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Most Cabinet posts expected to be announced today

ioritv of 43
BV RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR
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BRITAIN was launched into a
now political era yesterday
when Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
began tn construct a

1

Conserva-
tive administration with an
overall Commons majority large

enough to govern well into the
1980s.
Most Cabinet posts are ex-

pected to be announced today
following intensive consulta-
tions at 10 Downing Street last
night. The remainder of Mrs.
Thatcher's first government will
probably be known on Monday.
When the final election

results were declared last night
after a day of high drama, the
Tories had secured a comfort-
able overall Commons majority
c<f 43. with 339 seats to Labour’s
268.

Although not an overwhelm-
ing lead, this should certainly
he sufficient to ensure that the
Tories are in power to gain
maximum political advantage
from North Sea oil revenues
from 1982.

Although Mrs. Thatcher has
gained office with the promise of
radical economic, industrial and

social change, the initial indica-

tions are that she will tread
cautiously on some of the more
contentious aspects of her pro-
gramme. particularly trade
union reform. Much will

depend on her decisions on
senior Cabinet posts.
The remaining genera] elec-

tion results confirmed the
earlier- trend of massive Con-
servative successes in the Mid-
lands and South, but a much
firmer Labour resistance In the
North. Tory campaign mana-
gers admitted that it was a
trend that could contain political
dangers in the future.
The major casualty of the day

was Mrs. Shirley Williams, the
Education Secretary in Mr.
Callaghan's Government and a
leading party moderate.
Her substantial 9,000 majority

at Hertford and Stevenage was
'

swamped by a swing to the
Tories of over S per cent.

She was the only member of
the outgoing Cabinet to lose her
seat, and by far the most signi-

*

ficant of the 51 Labour seats
lost.

The Liberals had very mixed
fortunes, and suffered severe
setbacks, with the loss of Mr.
John Pardoe, deputy leader in
North Cornwall, and Mr.
Emlyn Hooson in Montgomery,
a seat held continuously by the

Local polls
As counting In the local
authority elections In England
and Wales continues It seems
likely that—-despite con-
siderable gains from the Con-
servatives—Labour may just
fall short' of regaining control
of the powerful Association
of Metropolitan Authorities.
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Liberals since 1885.

Much greater defeats were based on support for Tory poli-

soffered by the Scottish National cies.

Party, which ended up with a His view was that the cam-
bridgehead of only two seats pajgn had been won by Labour,
.compared with 31 in tile last

jjUj election battle lost be-
ParUament Plaid Cymru was pe0ple had voted against
reduced from three to two with

xtie events of last winter
the loss of its leader, Mr. It had ^ a negativ4 vote.
Cwynfor Evans, in Carmarthen. ^ memories of the bitter
Although the day started with industrial unrest at the start of

Mrs. Thatcher certain of sue- the year producing a Labour
ccss because of the weight of backlash
overnight results, it was not Nevertheless, to have become
until early afternoon that the Britain's first woman Prime
crucial total of 31® seats was Minister was “a tremendous
passed, giving the Tones their moment” in the country's his-
raajority.

Mr. Callaghan bad already
arranged to go to the Palace to

tory. Mr. Callaghan declared.

He stressed that the new Gov-U1I4HKCU IU LU LAiv fcOidST IV . _ .. -

hand in his seals of office. After- ? .! *u
wards, instead of returning to

sh™i *at ther
.

e

Downing Street, he went to ™“j£ J1°. -jj'" ,.
oppos‘-

Transport House to thank his
»" p"l,“ne

“i
supporters. He is spending the J?
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weekend at his Sussex farm. ste
-
3dy ,n

a w Mr defeat, and avoid damaging rc-
Mr. Jeremy Thorpe lost his weekend at his Sussex farm.

avoid dan,

i

North Devon seat. A tired but dignified Mr. “StaatKi TOe aSSSt tn
At the end of the day the Callaghan congratulated Mrs. ^,„

e ^ t0

Liberals retained It seats, com- Thatcher on becoming Britain's “
Ji be inwit-ihio

pared with 14 last time, and first woman Prime Minister, “" gS
seemed as far away as ever and wished her well in discharg- - . -•
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from their goal of proportional ing her responsibilities. But he lacK 0£ 10 - arl - s

representation. believes her success was not Continued on Back Page

HOME! Mrs. Thatcher and her husband Dennis outside No. 10
Hugh Roudcdgo

There will be an inevitable STATE OF THE PARTIES

representation. Continued on Back Page
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NEWS SUMMARY

California

curbs

SUITS

%'"CaJjfornb.5tate. Governor Jerry
. ; thrown approved plans for a
X..Jrorm of petrol rationing next
.•aWeek in Order to.flut down huge
^jueaes at the pumps.

; ......

;j t Acgrumentg ^and fights
• "-jr-have become a daily occur-

^rence at .petrol stations in

sraiif-ornia,- one. of the states.

. hardest Tat.by the interruption
if crude -oil stipp ties from Iran,.

.
because of tts heavy dependence

s-~>ncars. Page 2 .

: -

Saudi Arabia Is the' only
• a’OPEC member not

.
to have'

- ntrotfiiced surcharges <m--4ts

•fi - nain
.
export crudes following

• Iraq's decision to' impose pre-

.Mi iiiums of at least $1.80 a barrel.

; rr^TA man ‘shat*
:: c

;.Oomingo Iturbe Ahasolo, one of
•
'

^’.he principal- remaining
•
’ nembers of the Basque separa-
--'?

:Ists guerrilla movement, ETA.
was reported shot and wounded

:'
-iear Biarritz in the’ French
Basque country. ..Police .could

aot confirm the report. .

-^lran aid talks -

fhe Soviet -Union became "the.

irst country to send an official

n i ssion tb discuss economic, aid

. ’or Iran, since the
.
.revolution.

V vhich toppled The Shah last

-February. Call for holy- war,

-^age 2
.

Refugee deaths.
- ;3etween

1

100,000 .. and 200,000

>eople are estimated to have
-:ost their lives, mostly at sea.

Tying to escape from Indo-

-ftinar states in -the past
.
four

ears, according to,.the Austro-
i an -Immigration Minister.,

1 /tear’s victory
-

. ’he . Hev. Kenneth-FieqTey, the.

:.icar who was sacked after

onfessing his love for.,a ;T3ath-r-

prd, Avon, widow, unseated
- ne of his critics,/ church

.reasurer John - Satmder, in

• . istrict council elections with

- 42 votes against his opponent’s

.17. •/' • - -
’

• •' -

;
Jrlefly *-»

: T»nd sea* campaigner- Tom:
(a r’Carroll has "lost his appeal

V gainst unfair dismissal from

is job as press officer for the

0 ipen University.
.

.

1 Icntal patient stabbed to death

iur people and wbuiided four

- thers in a psychiatric hospital

. t Neuilly^ir-Mariie^ Fiance. .

.{HfEF PRICE CHftSfiES

Prices In pence unless otherwise

- JOSES •

kchqr. lipe 13-17 + >'
_•

^sociated Dairies , 30ff +.11

'

: Assoc. Newspapers ,.248 + 8

//7 alter (J.) Insultn. 180 + 28 -

*Vlue Circle .....-.- 342-+ 8 .

^ oot m.) .,.....;.... U5 -+-a7
ritlsh Home Storw'275 + 15

C* British Sugar. .....viS2 +. 12

1
-jstain ........,.....,,226 + 9

'

avenports’ Brwry. 129 +' 5

,
Jwtherm ..-i. ........ 849’ +i 12.

: ctef
.

ISO + 13
"

- mteSs Withy. -.;..'. 296 + 10

fjteeoat-^^s.- ------ .110 + 12

-% lUteos;:^; 313 : .+..19 ,

W I§MgenTiivs...o..T:..^ Sl--+ 9 .

Suse' (rf-Frasex. ... 197 + U •

I /Wntiag Gibson. v.?189 + JO

Oft Bensbn; .156. +v 10

BUSINESS

New high

for Equities;

Gilts

advance
6 EQUITIES reached a -new ;

peak in after-hours trading on
-buying'' for Oie new Account
starting on Tuesday. Th»- FT1

. ordinary index, rose 54 to 558-6-

.# ^3ILTS advanced, with gains

of npr to a point in Tongs; The 1

Goverument Securities 1 index
closed t)L33 up at 75.91.

• STERLING rose 10 points to
$2.0780 after fluctuating sharply,

and its trade weighted index
closed at 673 (67.5). The doUar’s

Index rose slightly to 86.4 (86.3).

• GOLD rose 82 to 32481 In
London.

• WALLSTREET was 7.8 down
at 849.79' just before the close.

• NEW YORK'S embank has
raised its prime rate to Ilf per

ceat, in line with the other main
US. banks, amid speculation

that further rote Increases are

on tire way. Page 2

f ROLLS-ROYCE pre-tax profit

fpir 1978; fell from £20.3m to

.
£11.7m iii spite otu substantial

rise in sales from f704m ,to

£763m. Back Page

EMI warns
of losses
• EMI had just over £25m
wiped off its £152m valuation in

the' -stock market after the

leisure group had warned of

unexpected losses in the current *

six-month trading period. The
shares closed 23p down at 114p.

Back and Page 3 .

• CIVIL SERVANTS* inflation-

proofed- pensions are worth 2.6

per ceat of their salaries, the

Government Actuary hag calcu-

lated, as part of the pay research

process for settling civil service

pay. Back Page; News Analysis,
|

Page 3
J

• BIBMTD* QUALCAST is to

close an iron foundry at Smetiv

wick in July, with a loss of 660

jobs; because of the continuing

decline in vehicle - assembly.

Page 3 .

• CLEARING BANK workers!

in 'England, and Wales have :

turned down a pay offer of up to

12 per cent. Page 3

COMPANIES

• FABRCnUJ) instrument
and Camera has rejected the

$300m takeover offer from

Gonld of the U.S. Page 23

YESTERDAY
indicated)

Leo-Cboper
3tfK 'Heetric
Marks:*- Spencer ...

Morrison. (Wm.) ...

Pentos
Phoenix- Timber ...

Saatchi & Saatchi ...

. Scot.' Univ. Invests.

Sunley (B.)

Tube Invests

Vickers
Shell Transport ...

'Cons. Gold .Fields ...

Libanon
Pengkalen •

RTZ
- FALLS

EMI
Higsons Brewery ...

BH' South'

mtm Holdings

302+12
272 + 12

130 + 4
168 + 28

176 + 11

153 + S

218 + 20

208 + 11

892 + 20
436+12
210 + 11

804 + 10
252 + 11

545 + 20
103 + 8

362 + 8

114 w 23
78 - 10
93-6

218 - 10

Closed shop challenge

from the unions
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE NEW Government received
its first challenge from trade
unionists yesterday when the
Wales TUC passed an emer-
gency resolution vowing “ to
defend closed shop agreements
by ali means possible."

About 200 delegates to the
-conference in Tenby, West

- -+:ded an early sign
of activist feeling about the
'election result Their resolu-

tion said ' that a Government
“ hostile^ to the trade union
movement" had been returned,

It was \the first collective

union response to the Conserva-
tives’ programme for legislative

curbs on trade union activity,

especially the\closed shop and
picketing.

It came as a Itigh Court judge
in London delivered the latest

of a series of injunctions against
so-called “ secondary picketing

"

and blacking. Mr. Justice Sheen
granted a temporary injunction
to the South Bank Theatre
Board, owners ' of the National

Theatre building, to enable
building materials to pass

through a picket of workers in
dispute with the Theatre over
pa.v.

The mood of trade union
leaders yesterday was predict-

ably despondent. Although
they were careful to acknow-
ledge the decision of the
electorate, nearly all forecast

that Conservative policies made
4
‘ problems "or 14

confrontation”
unavoidable.
Mr. Tom Jackson, chairman

of the TUC, said the industrial

relations policies could spell

“absolute disaster" for the
country, and Mr. David Basnett
of the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union hinted that
unions would pursue a much
more aggressive line on jobs
and pay than under Labour.
But Mr. Len Murray, TUC

general secretary, who will be
leading the unions in the talks

the Conservatives have
promised, took a neutral stance.
The TUC, he said, would

continue to express Its views
about reforms it wanted and
policies it disliked.

All said that the ’‘concordat”

with Labour was not for re-sale

to the Conservatives. If they
wanted ah agreement, they
would have to negotiate one.

Mr, Moss- Evans of the Trans-
. ptrt Work the union which
figured p^rt&oently in this,

{winter's strikes and has 2m
niembere-r-sald the. Government
should. ” do nothing to destroy
institutions that will help to
save jobs or penalise the fami-
lies of workers in dispute*.

“I will do the very best I
can to -ensure that conference
decisions are pursued, and the
policies decided by all our
members."

Mr. Alan Fisher, of the
National Union of Public Em-
ployees, urged Mrs. Thatcher
•to confirm Mr. James Prior,

who is not regarded as -one of

her "hawks," as Secretary for
Employment

1979 Vote % Oct. 1974 Vole %
Conservative 339 43.9 276 35.7

Labour 26S 36.9 329 39.1

Liberal 11 13.8 13 1S.3

Scottish Nat 2 1.6 11 2.9

Welsh Nat. 2 0.4 3 0.6

National Front — 0.6 — 0.4

Others0 13 2.8 13 3.0

*12 Ulster MJPs and tbe Speaker.

VOTE TOTALS COMPARED
1979 Oct. 1974

Conservatives 13,697,753 10.429.094

Labour 11,509,524 11.406,768

Liberal 4,313,931 5.346,704

Others 1,699.582 2,007,911

Turnout . 76% 72.8%

Average swing: 5.2% from Labour to Conservative

CBX seeks tax cuts
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Guarded welcome from the City

CUTS IN personal taxation and
the abolition of the Price Com-
mission are the first policy
changes which industrialists
want to see introduced by the
new Government.

After that, many industrialists

want an overhaul of some
aspects of labour law. although
Sir Barrie Heath, chairman of

GKN. cautioned on television

yesterday against new laws
being introduced before volun-
tary reforms have been tried.

The general tenor of state-

ments issued by industry and
commerce, however, was that
the election of a Conservative

Government was to he enthu-
siastically welcomed because of
the changes that would be
introduced.

Letters were sent to No. 10
Downing Street from- Mr. John
Greenborough. CBI president,
and Mr. Denis Randolph, chair-

man of the Institute of
Directors, congratulating Mrs.
Thatcher on her victory almost
before she had returned from
Buckingham Palace.
The.CBI will be making the

abolition of the Price Commis-
sion one of its first priorities.

This was backed yesterday by

Continued on Back Page

Closer

EEC ties

expected
By Our Foreign Staff

FOREIGN governments expect
Mrs Thatcher’s government tb

forger closer ties to the EEC
than its predecessor. ...

Senior EEC officials in
Brussels said they believed that

Britain would opt for full

membership of the European
Monetary System by the end of
1979 to symbolise a more posi-

tive approach to the Community.
British policies towards

Rhodesia are also expected to
reflect significant changes in
approach. In Salisbury, a
spokesman for Bishop Abel
Muzorewa. the country’s Prime
Minister-elect, said the Con-
servative win was a significant

breakthrough, but he did not
expect immediate or automatic
recognition of the new
Rhodesian government

Io Washington, U.S. officials

said there might be difficulties

ahead in formulating joint new
policies towards Africa, but
generally no substantial change
in the pattern of Anglo-
American relations was
expected.
The Conservative victory was

.particularly warmly welcomed
by leaders of conservative

parties in Scandinavia, where
there has been a recent shift to

the Right in Norway, Sweden
and Finland.

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
The Financial Times will not be
published, on Monday, May 7.

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE CITY and the financial

markets gave a distinctly

guarded welcome yesterday to

the Conservative election

victory. r

The response to the over-
night election news was far
from euphoric in either the
foreign t exchange or stock

markets.*
The FT 30-ehare industrial

ordinary? index at one stage

showed a fall, but closed 5.1 up
at a record high of 558.6. Ster-

ling finished slightly down on
the dajf against most major
currencies.
The financial markets might-

have declined sharply if there

had been a labour win, or no
dearcut

.
result But they have

been generally expecting a

Tory win in spite of occasional

jitters caused by opinion polls.

The broadly based FT-
Actuaries all-share index has
risen by nearly 17 per cent
since tbe start of election

speculation in early March.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the likely

new Chancellor, indicated dur-

ing the campaign that a Tory
administration would want to

make an early start on cutting

both, the higher and basic rates

of Income tax in a first Budget.
This would be financed partly

through higher indirect taxes,

notably value-added tax, and
partly through public spending
cuts.

The new Treasury team will
be faced next week with a

series of official papers, not
only on possible tax and public
spending measures, but also

on exchange rate and monetary
policy.

The Budget is likely to be
either on May 23 or .June 12.

There is no immediate pressure
for any earlier action, since the
financial markets have generally
been trouble free in the last

month.
The authorities clearly do not

want to prejudice any
Ministerial review. Yesterday
for the second week running
the Bank of England did not
lower its dealing rates in line
with the fall in Treasury bill

rate at the weekly tender.
The financial markets believe

a Tory victory is favourable in

the long-term, but do not under-
rate the short-term crinstraints.

Short-dated gilt-edged stocks
made no net gains yesterday,

though longer-dated issues were
up a point

In the foreign exchange mar-
ket sterling fluctuated sharply.

Initially the rate rose by 2
cents to $2.0975 in the Far
East, but there was then per-

sistent selling^ though not in

large amounts. This appeared
mainly to represent closing of

speculative positions and profit-

taking.
Consequently sterling fell

CONTENTS

quickly to a low of $2.0650
before a midday recovery. Late
New York buying pushed the
rate up to $2.0780, for a rise

of 10 points on the day.

The trade- weighted index,
measuring the value of sterling

against a basket of other
currencies, moved in a range
of 67.1 and 67.8 before closing

0.2 down on the day at 67.3.

This represents an appreciation
of 2 } per cent since the election

was announced.
The main movements in tbe

equity market took place just

before agd after official trading
hours. After early gains before

9.30 am the market had to cope
with the bad results of EMI, a

constituent of the 30*thare in-

dex. The immediate drop in

EMI’s shares accounted for

about two points of a 4.4 fall in

the index in mid-morning.
The rally occurred in the late

afternoon when husiness opened
for the new stock exchange ac-

count starting on Tuesday. The
renewed demand then pushed
the 30-share index up' to its

new high.
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Four dividends a year paid quarterly in

January, April, July and October. Units

purchased before 31st Mayare entitled to

the July dividend.

Growth ofincome. In each successive year

since the trust was launched the income has

steadily increased.

Growth ofcapital. Investors in both income

units and inaccumulation units have seen their

capital steadily increase.

Designed for high income. Designed iq give as

high an income as possible whilemaintaining
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stability and minimising risk. Current portfolio

50",
j
Equities and 50"^ Preference Shores.

This portfolio should enable the trust to

consistently increase income over the years.

Highly Successful. Fund already exceeds£12J
million with over 8.000 investors.
'
j Tic managers believethat interest rates are near

a peak and believe that now is the time to invest.

The price ofthe units and the income from them
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overseas news

UvS. workforce down senior Hanoi minister talks t0 K- K* Sharma about lettin§ byg°ne s be bys°nes

670,000 but little No foreign bases allowed in Vietnam

Unions
attack

Wiehahti

change for jobless VIETNAM HAS no plans to like Camh TranBay for its naval

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

give any of its military bases, fleets- A* this part of the
.
world,

naval or otherwise, to Russia :or Mr. Xnan Thuy said- “It is not

any other* country. I -we who are isolated since the

Mr. Xnan Thuy, a senior whole world has condemned
AFTER EIGHT months of weather, school and religions inember ; of the Vietnamese Chinese / . ‘aggression.

t
The

.strong growth, the number of holidays, and • by the truck Government, and Secretary, of . questioa.of ©vmg a naval base

-Americans in work fell substan* drivers* strike at the start of the Central Committee of the to Russia 15 Vietnam does not

CHINA
Utile) 2»

Deng Hsioa-ping’s visit to Wash- will not believe the slanders

_ ington. “Washington is looking spread, by Peking's propaganda
~ at the China market and both machine to the effect that Viet
countries conspired to attack nam is seeking expansion mm

proposals

Americans in work fell substan*

Vietnam," he said.

Vietnam needed aid from
all . countries. “ For its

he
.?TnZ

y
ri'’ (Si ™trae is true. aU-wWte

lt re syrss --a*

By Quentin Peel in johaitnesbuix,

'

MR. ARRIE FAULUSfsecretary

tially, by 670,000, last month, the month.
:,the U.S. labour department One sector that Was particu-

;
.reported yesterday. larly hit by this strike, which »* — - „ nF

However, the unemployment was prompted by an employee’ ao foreign troops from any An elder statesman ot viei-

rate was very little changed, at lock-out in the dispute over a friendly country were in Mr - Euan Tnuy is a

-5.8 per cent.' compared to ,5.7 new, national, three year con- Vietnam.. He did not foresee former Foreign Minister of

•Communist Party of Vietnam, arise. This does not mean, how-
- . ... - - . . ... tt r 44.a f will allnur ntir

economic mcvciuimucih, - me - trammirhoa and Laos. the jjamisier ot ,uauuur> yesier-
Socialists Republic of . Viet- blanttjmS day, accusing himjf " treason",
nam not only receives assist-

of the iSEAN countries and towards white' worlwra. •

anpo from nthdr mnn. OI Uie ttj. -thn. Cmnm

ries “For its ^j^°Scceed in conquering a meeting with^^R Bbja,

SSSSS?"^ J5? ^SiL Kammichea and Laos. the Minister

sector that Was particu- said in an interview in Hanoi ever, that we will not allow our

it by this strike, which with the Financial Times, that friends to visit us.
nam not only receives assist-
ance from other socialist coun-

handle them .roughly. TOe more Hto -V******
2TNAMJ tries but also stands ready to

the*e countries live meat's acceptance .of - -.the
arcont airl Fmm rimlfaTict' so Since in liiesc __ : wi.hiihn rnmmissinn nmnnuaic

per cent in March. The strong tract, was the car industry, any contingency that would North Vietnam and represented
- - * =— - - - - - «— — his country in negotiations with

S^r-\
accept aid from capitalist ""re miTions of Chinese WIehahn Commission proposals

^==-^ 4 rmintr M nn tho ' Wle rvf tens OI milUOUS Ut
. . I

growth in the job market Since which was forced to lay off require any. — T - .. — -
• ,

.’last autumn, which has aver- several ; thousand workers as Mr- Euan Thuy referred to the U5. in Paris. Apart from
HUlilUUU, IIUl^U alMiJ . LUUIJMIMU vr vix ncifl da -— —— _ _ . . ,1 fm g -

aged about 300.000 a month, components failed to arrive at the treaty of peace and being secretary of the Com-
i'T. . _ _ — -1 j* i_i ..1 — Dunrio miimct Part v n fa 1 c a Isn V\PP- * ~ - _

K -'* equality mm iwjieti p3v1T1 „'. directives” manon on xae suwi»uwi iuiucs
® tiert_JndePen? I,

?
e
: Lfr Xu^Thuy would not after dutspofcen OTtirann ironf

countries on the • basis of ™ Sho stand ready' to for scrapping statutory discrlm-
o«i.aiiHr =nd «=««>'* r«- nationals wno a

1

ination on the shopfloor comesrespect

- has meant that despite the dip assembly plants. co-operation signed with Russia munist Party, he is also vice- fejPEw
> 0 HO CHI MINH j

Saigon)

» luueiiuwcure, „ Tll„ Thuv. would not arier ouispu^eu

o?“orce°to settle two after leedtag wUte W<e

in April, total employment last The unemployment rate for last, year, but said this was' chairman of the striding com-

month was still some 2.5m adult men and women was similar to that which India had mittee of the National Assembly.wuiv “vu oiiu nuuicu nu — - - ,i- .

-higher than a year earlier. unchanged last month, at 4 signed with Moscow. As to the of Vietnam.
ir T kn. J err nn.' . , . Tfiaf-rnom troeh, hsvinir 9 On nomiail

U4«U (X J«IU caxiivtw MUXMiliiybU XQfll XUUIiUl* al *X diiu — —— —— —" . . m rnm

Mrs. Janet Norwood, head of 5.7 per cent respectively, but Vietnam treaty having a -2? 5?
n
Tjc

S&
Sr

>n
^ua Thuv

integrity,” Mr. Xuan Thuy said. j2ife-
0Ut

JJ* °ChSw
6
on the union leaders. '

-

He denied there was any ^Jjnd that “ every inch of our Mr- VaxOju/sai& Mr.^

change in Vietnam's foreign country’s land is sacred, had committed the . biggest

policy. It had already -been an Vietnam had to act firmly since, treason .towards
-Jjp..'

observer at COMECON during ^ china gained control of South

be asked .to send any troops. ~—.-* *— «« wu»i juhu. uj. s»uuc uma^uwi, ju.ut« ne ruieu uui mo x*
of the Anril “We did not allow any ready

-

for normal relations on Vietnam required from the COMECON which is an organi- of an Indo-China federation but lying to^the tionieaerauon

althonph total foreign troops during the war the basis of independence. U.S. Mr. Xuan Thuy said: “They sation for economic co-opera- added: “Now that Peking rulers Labour by promising run «m-
auaouga imai

„.T onvorwiontv tin itv and j » Thi, wnnr nnwi/lu ne «nH. tha sulfation before he. .;maae

- that she “ would be very reluo per cent
tant to suggest " that the April A curiosity of the April --- — — .—

—

.. „ - ----- ------
. figures by themselves heralded figures was that although total foreign troops during the war the basis of independence. U.S. Mr. Xuan Thuy said: “The;

•a downturn in the economy, employment dropped fairly with the Americans even though sovereignty, ana know what needs to be done
--But Senator Lloyd Bensten, the sharply to 96J2m, the number n»any fnendly countries offered terntonal and did not elaborate.

/committee chairman, concluded of those filing themselves 4fiem. The same position applies Tided for in the Pans agree- But the normalisation o
that “ the good times of the last unemployed was not markedly now," Mr. Xuan Thuy said. ments. relations between the U.S. am

• eight months are over." different, at 5.9m last month. Asked whether, m view of “For the sake of peace, the China was a retrogressive step. Vietnam wanted’ a “zone of against

and that Hanoi was As to what kind, of gesture unification, we officially joined He ruled out the formation Smuts-

tion. This now provides us with are seeking to divide the three sultation ^dre be - :mads

conditions for engaging in countries—Vietnam, Laos and changes m the laoourxaws. -

IM uiu Utfi ciauuidLC. LWiiuiiivua JUi CVIU11U.1CO'— r _ “ - ,
, ( .«

But the normalisation, of economic co-operation with a Kampuchea—there is^ more m spite or tiie_sirensui.ot.tne-U4M UVXUUUIOAUUU Ui Mi XXdirillUUUUa _ - . . rjj.QjTj3.nl) if-I

relations between the U.S. and view to national construction.
,f

reason for them to unite ^attacks from umonie&apra ?Mr.

decline were not very clear, special and temporary reasons
and attributed part of it to for the April decline in overall

* ephemeral causes such as bad employment

The Labour Department said from levels of the last nine Vietnam’s isolation, Russia' Vietnamese side has shown It was significant that the peace " in South East Asia. “ We manoeuvres and encroad

e reasons for the April months. This seems to indicate
|

W0Qld seek facilities in ports goodwill. It is up to the Chinese attack came after Mr. hope that the ASEAN countries meats.” . -

Egyptians attempt to forestall
I

Spanish employers attack

v—r°
i condemnation by Islamic world

California petrol rationing

expected from next week

money supply measures

divisive Botha .
remains confident /that he

encroach- «m' persuade .the .majori.ty_.oL

wbite workers to accept /the

proposals- The ‘Wiehahn report

effectively means that discrimhv

ation will no longer be backed
by law. but trade unions-will be
free to negotiate their' own
colour

:
bars with employers.

BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID
THE SPANISH employers’ con- That would have been in

BY OUR CAIRO CORRESPONDENT
BY OUR US. EDITOR

federation has launched a sting- accord with federation demands
ing attack on a package of until this week; Now the

Soweto
policeman dies

GOVERNOR .

California was

EGYPT has called .for the Foreign Ministry statament According to diplomats here monetary measures pushed federation believes that the

Jerry Brown of January. 1976, the President Islamic Foreign Ministers’ Con- Egypt is making its attendance the Libyan effort will probably -through by government decree

> reported yester- announced a new plan to help ference, due to begin in at the Islamic gathering cbndi- succeed because Saudi Arabia, last weekend. In a communique
Government’s singleminded

By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

next week. John Wyles adds from New Such a proposal was made
He has responded to an acute York: Passenger car sales In secretly in a letter from Presi-

being upgraded. committed by the Baghdad The measures penalise firms dustry to the umiL tspains m- rouowrag an utdhb. guemua
...

- decisions to support for the seking foreign credits by Tequir- crease in exports last year, by attack on a police station in the.
The Ministry raid Egypt had Libyan position. President ing them to make a peseta nearly 30 per cent, was in com- massive Soweto black township.

tinfvi/7 ll wlfn Qraof pattAui 11 tlint n i _ ir _ tv .1. —1_ j s*. • i jl a. _ ai- . . *• . r _ l «
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a tnkn««Ankniwi
shortage of petrol at filling the U.S. fell. 5.5 per cent in dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt to noted “ with great sorrow ” t^t Sadat's May Day speech attack* i deposit equivalent to 25 per cent pensation for a Jack of .dom- outside Johannesburg,

1 w w*l niilanlw fl*A T A«1 A nAuJ . mm**—m arvA LTi raM u,H,»n ?*, meetmas bad taken nlsct> with inn .t,,, nnt DrtPnm*naat4 I (Via 1naT« fl'Vimr oilen Witinlim aaiqvi/1 Tho attnplr tho nu"stations, particularly in the Los April compared with a year ago King Hassan of Morocco in meetings had taken place with ing Riyadh has not encouraged of the loan. They also penalise estic demand.
Angeles area. This had been a but foreign- imports again December that evidently anti- the mtentionof diverting the the Saudis to adopt a moderate banks unless they, grant The federal!

'/weekend phenomenon for the capitalised on strong demand for cipated trouble on the Islamic conference from . its original position. tn

-. last month or moi
'Thursday a third

more, but on fuel economy and captured a front three months before goals. This refers to a drive led

bird of Los record market share for the Egypt was ostracised by nearly Libya to prevent Egypt from

of the loan. They also penalise estic demand. - The attack, the most daring V

banks unless they, .grant The federation calls for a and successful, act of urban
^

>«uvu. . medium-term credits for. three decision to reflate, reform of terrorism carried :out in Sonth'-^

The EeVotian proposals seem ye*1* or more and hit exporting labour -relations, .\ including Africa in -recent years: was.
- * i i*.. k««A nwJ Ai*n Irn.fo tn/l IniiTwiViorl nn< fVirflo oiinmoit

-Angeles’ stations never opened second month in succession.
'while by mid-afternoon almost Total sales of about 985.000

all other Arab countries.

Now the letter has been

Ub7a to Pre^eHt Egypt from
t , attempt to put the industries by allowing the peseta easier hire-and-fire laws, and launched by,- three gumnen

attending the Morocco meeting. __eciWo r _v,a nn
v
Amt*** to Boat upwards bv nearly three measures leading to cheaper armed with Soviet-made AK-47

-' all were dosed: major traffic domestic and foreign vehicles released officially as part of in March. -Arab countries
"• jams were caused by motorists were broadly in line with Egypt’s intensified efforts to opposed to Egypt's negotiations

tending the Morocco meeting. _OS5^je face oc defeat t0 ®oat upwards by nearly three measures leading to cheaper armed with Soviet-made AK-47

At the Baghdad conference Vice President Eosni Mubarak points against the dollar. credit It advocates an overall rifles and hand grenades, accord-

March. ' Arab countries has ' been touring Moslem The measures are designed strategy for phased reflation, ing to ft police statement .

countries in the Far East in "an principally to relieve pressure and a cut in public spending Four other people were

v “ odd-even ” . plan briefly The sales pace in April, about
-r-instituted in the state in 1974 lL2m units at an annual rate,
following the Arab oil embargo, does not point to any significant
.This would limit purchases to ' decline in consumer spending.

. every other day. With the exception of Volks-
Califomia, of course, is mare wagen which manufactures in

dependent on the automobile the U.S. but imports a good
; r-rthan any other state of the number Of cars, sales of all

union. Its voracious appetite domestic manufacturers fell last
- for petrol has apparently Over- month. This reflected the

peace treaty with Israel.

According to
.
an . Egyptian for African

movement an$the Organisation raent, but his mission seems to
have failed.

Portugal ^-report storm
Lebanon Premier to resign soon

-"than any other state of the number of cars, sales of ail A STORMY REACTION from economic growth and in the
union. Its voracious appetite domestic manufacturers fell last BY IHSAN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT Portugal’s political parties and consumption of energy in the

- for petrol has apparently Over- month. This reflected the ... environmentalists is expected late 1980a and 1990s. Although
whelmed filling stations trying inability of companies like THE PRIME MINISTER of Government to prepare for the Arab deterrent force in to follow the “ leaked ” publics- an ambitious hydro-electricity

Nto get by on reduced supplies Chrysler to satisfy demand for Lebanon for the past two-and-a- national reconciliation; Lebanon. Other, countries tion yesterday of a long-delayed programme -is being currently

tion earlier in the week of li
former Soweto" - ‘ students,

"

charged with selition -for :their

involvement in- the . township
riots of 1976. ' • *

-

France to ban
Springbok tour

.from the refiners.

By David White In Paris

their smaller cars and a con- half years. Dr. Selim al-Hoss, Dr al-Hoss emphasised that which took Part bave withdrawn Government White Paper on carried out by the State-owned M' JEAN-PIERRE SOISSON,
would not resign before the In return for reducine their nuclear power. _ electricity: company EDP, the French Minister for Sport,

.. . _ . , .— ,
mem

- . . ^ Lebanese conference, ine meet- are insistine that the Beiruttt 11'™ E>TS5 He_Made the
.

ippouncement -

ms is orpected to be held GovaSmeet should take dedi should precede final, country’s eventual needs.

yesterday ruled out a planned
tour by the South Afriean
Springbolcs :rugby union :

side.
7With a brief respite from the to lari year, Ford a 21.3 per on Thursday night after the before the middle of the month sive ac« 0n aeainst Christian decision on the nuclear option, The anti-nuclear lobby, which threatened to provoke a
energy battles he has been cent decline, Chrysler Corpora- largest block of MPs in Parha- after consultations between the in .thf» Rmitii whn J-t sees vei* !ittJe alternative already quite vociferous, has major political clash in the
waging, with varying success, tion 6 30.8 per cent drop, raent urged him to step down two countries. i last mnnth nrnclnlmed inde- To the building of at least one reacted strongly to the thin run-up to the - 1980 Moscow
with the r.OnPTPSS Amarinn lUrntnN rnmanh'an —„tra fnr „ P.ahfnnt ftf r

raraul UVIilIJUPU »au«- On-*„nnl K,. rviwith the Congress. American Motors Corporation, to make way for a Cabinet of
In a speech yesterday In the smallest producer, suffered political leaders. Dr. al-Hoss The object wilt t* to discus, pendence irom Beirut. The «a

.
c‘0/

‘

n P°rtuEal by ^ end

*» fiitiim rAlatinnskin hptwppn fiPCPSsinniRTs Ted bv Maior Sand Of Ine 1980S. the threat to safety posed by He ma
Iowa, the scene of his first gieat a 13.8. per «nt faUtoretaU andhls elght-iusn Cabinet are irt’siSS .1 ^rio
poUtical triumph hack in sales. ressrded as technocrats. Lba™" “J S?* ,??. H 5^d’ “* backed by ,U,e

The Prime Minister pointed **“ SSSf.A2! S!!?
Israelis.

made it clear that the-
The view of the authors is nuclear power and also to its Government would noLdOow

that a nuclear programme in careful side-stepping of any the tour to go ahead, overriding
Portugal is justified in purely detailed discussion, of the use the verdict to the French

Citibank raises its prime

lending rate to 11|%

ms t.iins
thp Svrisns havp hpan nlavine T u «,_a , j iuau“™ 111 ucumeu uisutthhiun. ui tue use me veraici 10 me rrencu

out that lt had not been possible T^baLon for Sariv^ Sree
Lebanese officials are reported economic terms, since it would of natural sources of energy Olympic and Sporting Com-UUI iuai ft*. UUI - T rtkan/in fr\T nAnrlv thr*U T l cuiuumit lcuuo, oiulg ai. ykuuzu ui Udiuioi auuiw

for him to resign before because Ior to be demanding, in returp, the l. help compensate for the such as solar energy.
it would have created a power years-

mittee,
freezing of all Palestinian guer- country’s lack of indigenous Although the White Paper sporting body.

country’s

vacuum. Conditions were better About 20,000 Syrian troops rLUa operations from southern fuels, namely coal, and its could be presented to Parlia- , The Springboks squad was to
now for setting up a new are now the only contingent in Lebanon against Israel dependence

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK
' CITIBANK HAS broken with its other hand, it is difficult to
formula for determining the determine ^just how much pres-
prime lending rate and raised sure ^ w ^der, m terms
the prime to llj per cent, bring- . . , .

-ing -it into tine with other
of^ own TOSt of fm,ds -

-major U.S. banks. Many major banks have t
” The move corners amid reducing their domestic fi

-'speculation that further rate through certificates

increases are imminent, includ- deposit, and instead brini

Gall for holy war in Iran

consequent dependence on ment shortly, Portugal's non- have included non-whites— .

imported oiL party Government is unlikely to unlike a rugby touring party- -

Costs involved in the future risk further political con- from Transvaal which arrived
building of nuclear plants in troversy by taking a major in France recently but found aU ;

Portugal are set against the initiative on the subject before its fixtures cancelled,
forecast of an acceleration in the next elections.

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN
Viru VW4JV V* xuuua.

__

Many major banks have been TENSION BETWEEN sup- of Ayatollah Motahan jester- Kbuzestan. He said they were Kreisky scents victory
BY PAUL LENOVAI IN VIENNA

Environmental
controls ‘cheap’
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

.

CHANCELLOR Bruno Kreisky abstention by many of the half- ENVIRONMENT protection :

7

ingaitoMible rise to 12 per cent funSslito the uF hom^SI Sr?££ He idenUSed 016 Fo^h“ »*AUstrie expreS*d confidence toillicnyoun* people, who will measures do nnt add sii^-
-in the nrime

P '

Eurodollar market, or raising and the assignation of Sf-,-^
CtUaUy daimed responr terrorist organisation as being yesterday that, his Socialist be entitled to vote for the first cantly to inflation levels, Mr.

The Dresent stroo" loan money through repurchase Ayatollah Morteza Motahari, a m of mixed ideology and under Party would win an absolute time, may upseuhe predictions. Douglas Costle, Administrator

Vdera^d Ts one factor ^eeraebts. Domesti? U.S. ranlor religious lelder. JK5SKWfoi ?
CW “"“P sin“ «.™ SreSw" ^

has ** Ejivironment
--

makes it easier for the banns to money-market rates have not. Observers see a clash between ££?u“Scth inStllS formed a year ago. He claimed tomorrow^. He admitted, how- headed the Austrian Govern- Agency, said yesterday.

increase the prime. On the therefore, been rising as sharply the two groups as increasingly 0f Head of Radio and Television.
grouP wouW “O *1 sir

i?
e ^pril 19/0 He made Spealung here on the eve of_ —L : as might have been expected, inevitable. .?thTrS “dismantled.”. thing below 91 seats as a defeat, it dear that, even with 90 or 91 a meeting of OECDEnviron-.

7 !
~ _ „ . ; . „

'

. .. . .
said yesterday that if the Left The socialists have 93 out of seats, he would accent a Tunnsi**,*-, «-

I 1AMH| ‘ Elsewhere In the financial Although not directly blamed continued as they have been Mr. Gbotbzadeh himself has 1 S3 seats at present, against 80 mandate from the President tonil Mffl|||T markets, there were some signs for the assassination, the Left acting so for, they.-would not be been named as a target by the for The People’s Party and 10 form a government He
II I IwVII I yesterday of pressures increas- is considered to be using the tolerated by the Iijanian people, group which also shot the first for the Freedom Party. excluded the t>n«ihiiitT7 nf a

** ,mtui Hive uceii exutfiCLeu mwiranitt . . ^ ^ ^ .
jng below 91 seats as a defeat, it dear that, even with 90 or 91 a meeting of OECD Environ

_ ,

’
‘

j
said yesterday that if the Left The socialists have 93 out of seats, he would accept a mental Ministers, Mr. CostLe.

Elsewhere In the financial Although not directly blamed continued as they have been Mr. Gbotbzadeh himself has 1 S3 seats at present, against 80 mandate from the President to said a recent tLS studv sue*
markets, there 'were some signs for the assassination, the Left acting so far, they.-would not be been named as a target by the for The People’s Party and 10 form a government. He' seried that envimnmpntS
yesterday of pressures increas- is considered to be using the tolerated by the Ii?aiiian people, group which also shot the first for the Freedom Party. excluded the possibility D f a onntrni*

™
inrr CotTw nmrwfc. mifirvitn nAl l nctnkllifir m Tmn Tv* nn intarniW*«r vuitk thn PJiinT aT CtnfT in +1>a i v _ > .. _ _ _ _ * ®excluded the possibility of a controls
in?. Early reports indicate that political instabtiity in Iran to In an interview with the anny Chief of Staff in the new Opinion polls, taken secretly coalition with the People's Party between 0.1 and 0.2 ner Ktcnirintfe onrl Irian gecnnittinnC hiliM nn rtq dTPnirth Ktvwhpc Pinnnr^ol Timno ho hldmarL.tViA Tclflmin rannkl 5/» a uivK*lr hafmvi v«> — i a _ « ” J v** u

IbirHome
is

a net withdrawal of savings in opponents of the revolution, call- in Kurdistan
April, ing for a holy war. Mourners region ' and

i ctlgic minorities He says he has received many showing tomorrow with a near- its present Right-wing leader. Studies in Japan and Norway
1,6 15 nejrt ceriatn absolute majority. How- Dr. Alexander Gdfetz, was out covering the mid-1970s hadArab-speaking on the death list. •• ever good holiday weather and of the question.

- *•ever good holiday weather and of the question.

" Ourconvenient location in [he

head of Amsterdam is only one

reason, so many guests'eome
: -name" to us again and again.

• Some other 5 star reasons?
'*

• individual attention and high

standard of service
•

. free movies on yourin-room
closed circuit, colour TV.

. Individ ual air-conditioning ...

arid mini-bar, phis 24-hour -

roam service

- * '

- viride dioice of restaurants, bars

! plus ourWindiammer club ior

wide-awake nightlife

Japanese market ‘effectively protected’
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

MNANCIAI
TIMES

shown similar
' results.

'

Another U.S. study suj-
geried that $Sbn a year was
being saved - in increased
productivity because of a
reduction caused by air j -

pollution. This compared with r
an • environmental expenditure,
rate of $6.7bn.

T0T.\L CONTROL by a dozen Samurais and Shoguns. Those system, and the dfegree of co- solidarity in their corporations marketing, he said.
__ __ (.fin A. u.o whn (ailarl tn molra thd irpe/in nnfiHfinn holi.iflii.'4hn lEiffawnt .Ulln •• - p: .1 tor so big companies has made who failed to make the grade operation between !the different and their organising skills.
tUn Y.^AMAAA Aft*. Jta+’ama *Ua t Ti tv* o «* «OA tYlHftf 9n«iflntoH hltr nmnnqnioe . 11 Aaa aauM ll n»ATw

Since the Japanese and'Euro-
the Japanese market one of the in management accepted the big companies. ,* - “ One could hardly blame the

.

pean domestic markets were
most strongly and effectively ancient codes of conduct and in times oF recession or chang- Japanese for these outstanding far more limited than that of
protected in the world, M. Louis retired gracefully, permitting ing markets, they were quick qualities,” he said. But proteo- the U.S., it was most
de Guiringaud, former French “ natural elimination of the in- to reorient their production and tionism in international trade appropriate that they should
Foreign Minister, said yester- competent.” redeploy, their sources. was unacceptable and European co-operate.
de Guiringaud, former French
Foreign Minister, said yester- competent

Japan is, par excellence, the
was unacceptable and European co-operate.

_ Speaking at the FT con- country of harmony
ference on Euro Japanese trade, inequality,” he said,

finance and politics in the 1980s, Japanese societysociety

the Of coarse, they were not Industrial products were still However,
. government sup-

in hampered by a strong trade having great difficulty getting port, as provided for in the
union movement such as existed into Lhe Japanese market, recent multilateral trade nego-

waa in Europe: no one in Japan Where the Japanese govern- tiations was vital. Mr

Euro-

Japanese

Symposium

Poll boost for
Giscard’s party

he said, Japan's rapid transition extremely frugal, he said, would make a national drama ment was undoubtedly making Yotsumoto' proposed the
from feudalism to industrial!sa- despite the rise in wages over if a plant closed down or an effort to overcome this, creation of a standing com-

CONFERENCE

By Robert Mauthner in Paris .

THE .LIST of President discard
d’Estaing’s supporters, headed
by former Health Minister Mme.
Simone Veil, leads the field in
a public opinion poll on voting
intentions for the EuropeaniruiD icuuausm to iuuiu.umum- m y a pjaiu ciosea down or an enure to overcome ma, crenuon or a standing com- election,: r‘ rlL_

tion had helped the country to the last 30 years, most Japanese workers were sacked or shunted Europeans were not reassured, mirtee and/or regular meetings next- 15 years. Certain newsnan^r T 0 p;!
ne“

retain a medieval attitude managed to save a growing pro- about. .
’ ' particularly when they read in at government and corporate categories of narrow-bodied

... beautifully suited to an efficient portion of their incomes. They M. de GuiringHnd did not the press of heads of Japanese levels to promote Euro-Jananese aircraft were also needed .w t
E

fl

!5“ awarmand friendlyatmosphere... beautifully suited to an^efficient pmm M. de Guiringimd did not the press of heads of Japanese levels to promote Euro-Japanese aircraft were also needed and questioned curremiS

m

that's unusual in large, luxuryhotels sor»n-oconomic organisation. might perhaps, be influenced by suggest that European business- overseas purchase missions say- cn-operation in this field. the .Japanese and European vote on v.a%.1-man had shenrhoH mivlfirn th«»- weakness Of their SOClal men fnllnivori tha .T.maiiMa inv that Ihev did nni-nMn- tn T Ite u: "Une r O for Mine. Veil 5

we'iefoe only^-stat hotel in the

heart of town. You're dose lo

‘ everyttungwhen you stay in the

.
-• heart

Japan had absorbed modern the weakness of their social men followed the Japanese ing that they did not plan’ to Mr. J. B. Cognard, executive industries. in combination, UDF list which
industrial civilisation without security system tow ^pensions,

. example in all these respects, buy much and were only there vice-president of Airbus could well develop two new points since thpt

a

Thv» scars of class struggles that the high cost of health services He did, however, advise them “because they 1

Europe's slower development and education. But the tendency to learn from the Japanese in the government,
bruuaht Unperturbed by such did mean that Japanese banks becoming better informed, co- .Mr- Kiyoshi Yi
concepts as individuality qr had large funds available to ordinating their efforts more, man of the boa
egalitarianism, the Japanese-— Invest in the economy. concentrating their' investments of Kawasaki He

U, »iuu. duu were umy . vice-piusiueiu oi Airous i»uia weu ueveiop iwo new points since the takenbecause they were forced by Industries, echoed the call for models within the next decade, in the middle of Airrii^ Tn second .

ie government. greater cooperation: "Prac- Other speakers at today's position come the SoriaUsts,Mr. Kivoshl Vot^nmnln pTiiIp. IImIIv nn. mamifar'fnr-a* M tl.. MnFwMM inel.iriaJ IW c<—I
” OOClallSB,

egalitarianism, the Japanese—
no doubt because of their origin The proportion .. of GNP in low-energy, high technology

" •’“^Ir^tadhouderskacie 21,
imuqieSCv^j^gg Amsterdam

Phorie: 020 - 83 51 51, Telex 1 5087

as a nee civiiisaimn—had channelled into investment m areas, and rationalising their Japanese ctHiperatinn in the The market for iong-ranse president of the Bank of Eurone^lW
simply transferred to big Japan is the hightet in the business stractures through sub- aircraft industry. Because or wiae-bodied aircraft

b
was America (Asia): Mr. Renzoh ceut

PS hst
-.

only 17w
industrial companies their old world,” be added. Europe, he contracting and decentralisation, the industry’s high and already well covered but wide- Taguchi, chairman of the board -

'
• •

ideals of fidelity, and -devotion concluded, had much tfr learn M. Henri Simqnet Belgium’s increasing costs high risks and bodied aircraft in the short and Of Ishilwwajima-Harima heavy pinancial times,- pubfiahvtf * <iw?y
'

to the clan. from Japanese dynamism. The Foreign Minister, also praised dependence on exports, it could medium range, for example, industries, and Mr. Tadao Kata fJS”1
.
s

.
ul’*,av» «"«* »iniw*y», u.sr.

Heads of big industrial con- real secret, perhaps, vras the the “dynamism of the Japanese hardly succeed without inter- offered, great potential-more former Japanese Ambassador to
'

ceres behaved like ancient flexibility of the economic people, the great feeling of national joint development and than 2,000 aircraft over the the UK. Yor^ n.y. and « addiuonai maiiinB

y to

drive against inflation will A BLACK South African police- i-
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PLANS TO clow an iron
foundry- with a loss- of at least
660 jobs were announced yester-
day toy Birmid Qualcast. Blame
for the decision was placed on
the continuing decline of
vehicle- assembly. -

.

Dartmouth Auto Castings, a
Birmid subsidiary, will shut the
largest of three foundries at
Smethwick on June 31.
The other two are working

below capacity, but should have
" a sound future,” the company
said.

The move is part of a general
ratonaJisation programme by
the foundry industry, in the
face of spare capacity through-
out Europe.
But there is particular con-

cern not only among iron-
founders, but in the components
industry as a whole, at poor
performance of domestic vehicle
assemblers.

Car Imports last month. are
thought to have taken a record
share, about 36 per cent, of the
market. Higher penetration is

caused not only by direct

imports from companies such
as Renault Ford. Vauxhall and
Chrysler bring in cars made
overseas.

The foundmy which Birmid
plans to close makes a range of
grey iron castings for the auto-

motive industry, and has worked
at onlv about 75 per cent capa-

city for some time. Ai»ohs
factors affecting Dartmouth Trpn

Castings has been the disruption
to the £TW>ra Chrvsler UK order
to supply component . kits to
Iran.

Birmid Qual cast's foundry
division, one of Europe’s largest
metal-castings concerns, has cut
its labour force by nearly 1.700
over the past three years of
recession to about 7,600.

Th.\ company said that, while
the position had to be kept

under review, no further

closures were expected this

year. Every effort had been

made to avoid the redundancies,
but no alternatives were
possible.

Birmid’s foundry division has

announced about £10m invest-

ment this year to modernise and
improve facilities.

Mr. Tom Dolan, divisional

officer or ASTMS. the white-

collar union, said the joint shop
steward's committee at the

foundry was determined to light

the closure. The decision was
a blow both to the industry and

to a part of the country which
had suffered a whole series ot

redundancies.
Representations would he

made to the Industry Secretary

io the new Conservative Govern-

ment, Mr. Dolan said.

to cut danger

of acrylonitrile

For sale

'•-izjj

:

'
*:-'5]v; BY KEVIN DONE

THE HEALTH and Safety

i) Commission intends to reduce
drastically the maximum levels

vr?‘4n J! of acrylonitrile to which chemi-
weal industry workers should be
exposed.

1
In a policy.statement released

yesterday, it said that the
chemical, used in the manufac-

' lure .of plastics and textile

fibres, should be regarded as a
potential cause of cancer in

’JT humans.
. . In response to a report from

" the Advisory Committee on
.*••• - Toxic Substances, the commis-

’j . sion said yesterday that it had
, ;

v 'agreed that exposure to acryloni-
• title should be reduced to well‘

r • below the current limit of 20
parts per million (ppm) in air
.in an eight-hour period.
“By about 1981 the control

•J limit should be reduced to
- 2 ppm,’1

said the commission.
• This would be a reduction of

’ . "..90 per cent
Exposure should be kept “as

..low as is reasonably practi-

cable." An interim standard of
5 ppm should come into effect
at once, followed by 4 ppnr in
the first quarter, of 1080.; .

-

Britain’s two. major manufac-
turers of acrylonitrile are Mon-

£ '0
[|l

arvt0 of the U.S. at it& plants at

, »eal Sands, Teesside, and BP
fChemicals at Grangemouth on

• - ‘the Firth of Forth.
•••.«}•• r r Acrylonitrile1 is an Inter-
-

. . : ^mediate pertocbemical, which is
..".'used in the manufacture of

. "acrylic fibres, by companies
..'. such as Monsanto, Du Pont and
' '

. Courtaulds, and in the manu-
faeture of the plastic- Acryloni-
trile Butadiene Styrene by

• • -
: companies such as Borg Warner.

The commission said yester-

day that many plants were
already achieving a level of
exposure of 2 ppm. The new
levels have been agreed by the
chemical industry, but the com-
mission added: “Since, there
are insufficient data on which
to make a confident prediction
as to a safe level of exposure,
the commission accepts that a
hazard may still exist.at current
levels of exposure and reran1-

1

mends that industry should, in
j

addition to meeting specific
]

limits, reduce all exposures to

as low a level as is reasonably
practicable.”

First indications that acrylo-

nitrile could cause cancer
came from the results of a

study carried out by the Manu-
facturing Chemists Association
in the U.S., which indicated

that the chemical could cause
cancer in animals.
An epidemiological survey

carried out by Du Pont at one
of its U.S. plants showed a

higher than normal incidence
of cancer in a group of workers
who potentially had been
exposed to acrylonitrile. ,

-
The U.S. Occupational Health

and Safety Administration
introduced an emergency
exposure level of 2 ppm at the
beginning of last year. In the
UK companies have been work-
ing since early 1977 to improve
plant atmospheres- and a mor-
tality study is being made of
1,138 workers who might have
been exposed to the chemical
before

.
1968 after being

employed in plants processing
acrylonitrile into textiles or
plastics.

GY ANDREW TAYLOR

A SMALL wildlife park is

among the attractions of one
of London's most unusual
residences being offered for
sale at an asking price of £3m.
The il-bcdroom mansion,

standing in three acres of

grounds in Bishop's Avenue,
Hampstead, will be ready for
occupation In the summer.
Interested parties so far have
included Saudi Arabian
princes, oil shieks and a Greek
sh'nning tycoon.

Other “ mod eons" include
two swimming pools, bullet-

proof windows and closed
circuit television, a motorised
bed. a bannnetfng suite with
room to seat 75 guests and,
for the more eccentric, a
lavatory decorated to look
like an aircraft toilet.

Thv house, named
WaecMsta. was acquired by
the Bangladesh millionaire

builder Mr. Jahurul Islam in
1976.

Mr.yNkfc Underbill, man-
\

ager of the Higtigate branch
of estate agents Draco ?#d
Co- which is negotiating the
sale, says that renovation
work is still proceeding.
“The house will have vir-

tually eyery conceivable
luxury whdfl it is completed,”
he said.

In addition, to the luxuries,

the new owners will be able

to boast of having King
Khaled of Saudi Arabia as a
neighbour.

Mr. Patrick Sergeant, city editor of the

Daily Mail was yesterday named Financial

Journalist of the Year by the Wincott Founda-

tion. The award, for outstanding achievement

lit economic and financial journalism, is worth

£700 to the senior award winner.
The prize was one of four awards made

by tbe foundation, pet up to commemorate
Mr. Harold Wincott. who died 10 years ago.

Mr. Wincott was a regular feature writer for

the Financial Times between 1950 and 1969

and was also editor and editor-in-chief of the

Investors Chronicle.

The £500 award for provincial journalist

of tbe year went to Mr. John Heffernan. city

editor of United Newspapers. Leading finan-

cial journalist under the age' of 28 was Miss
Barbara Conway, of the Daily Telegraph, who
won £330.

A special award was also given to Miss

Marjorie Deane for her series of specialist

articles called Financial Report.

Previous Wincott senior award winners
have included Samuel Briltan, Patrick Hutber,
Peter Jay and Christopher Fildes. Junior award
winners have included Hamish MeCrae,
Frances Cairncross, Sandy 31acLachlan and
Michael Lafferty.

Pictured above, from left to right, are Mr.

Kcfferpaa, Miss Deane, Mrs. Joyce Wi neat’.,

Miss Conway, and Mr. Sergeant.

Varley wins damages

sis letters
MR. ERIC VARLEY. former In-

dustry Secretary yesterday ac-

cepted an undisclosed sum oE

damages and his costs in settle-

ment of his High Ccwrt action

In London over articles on
alleged payments of bribes by

British Leyland that appeared
in tlie Daily Mail-in 1977.

Mr. Varley had sued Associa-

ted Newspapers and Mr. David

English. editor of the Daily

Mail. Mr. Charles Gray, his

counsel, told Mr. Justice Milmo
that the centrepiece of the first

article was what was purported

to be an extract from a letter

written to the chief executive

of BL. Mr. Alex Park, by the

chairman of the National Enter-

prise Board. Lord Ryder.

One of Mr. Varlcy’s minis-

terial responsibilities was to

give directions to the NEB.
which had a majority share-

holding in BL.

The letter suggested that he
had approved the alleged pay-

ment of bribes by BL and that

he had given his authority to a

corrupt practice by a state-

controlled corporation. But the
letter was bogus and the forger
had since been jailed. Mr. Gray-

said there was no truth in the

suggestion that Mr. Varley had
condoned the supposed payment
of bribes by BL. He had con-
sistently opposed any such cor-

rupt practice. The charges

against him had distressed him
and his family and caused poli-

tical embarrassment.
Mr. Gray said the defendants

acknowledged that there was no
justification for their imputa-
tions against Mr. V?rley*s per-

son and political integrity'.

Mr. Richard Hampton, for

Associated Newspapers and Mr.
English, said they unreservedly

withdrew all the allegations

against Mr. Varley. They had
never intended to harm Mr.

Varley nersor-'liy. but only to

reveal the truth of wtat seemed
a very serious public matter.

Wiggins Teape plans

Scots paper mill

Doctor claims diet cure

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

-; BY MAX WILKINSON

iVIGGINS TEAPE plans to
- nvest £lm in tits paper mill at

; rort William. Scotland, close to
->• he pulp mill which the com-

says may have to be closed.

The inveslmeDt -i^ intended
LnrT.pwrtly to- improve 'the quality

,>f the • fine papers, produced
vj:here, and partly io make the

.2
u»aper mill, independent of the
-hreatened sulphite pulp mill.

The company has said that
he pulp mill is .too small and
'bsolete to be competitive. Even
f it modernised, consultants say

it would still make a loss.

Talks are now taking place
between the Department of
Industry, Wiggins Teape and
Bowater and Reed about the
possibility of building a news-
print mill at Fort William to

replace the pulp complex and
to use wood from Scottish

forestry plantations.
These talks, however, are at

ah early stage and neither
Bowater nor Reed have so far
shown great enthusiasm for the
project.

Sub-pos mas ers:

con er on Costs
i

and protection
PROBLEMS of rising costs and
security are likely to be major
themes at the annual con-
ference

.
of the 20,000 sub-

postmasters in the Isle of Man
early Dext week.

The conference of the
National

j
Federation of Sub-

postmasters will be addressed
on Monday by Sir William
Barlow,' [ the Post Office

chalrmaii.

The problem faced by many
sub-post offices, in common with
other .spall shops, is- rising
costs and loss of sales to

multiple; retailers.

A LONDON medical researcher

is claiming considerable success

in treating migraine patients

with a ri:e: designed to discover

to wh^b fnstfs and drinks tl»v
are allergic.

When her patients avoid an
average of 10 common foods,

their number of headaches per
month falls dramatically, says

Dr. Ellen Grant of the Depart-

ment of Neurology at Charing
Cross Hospital.

Dr. Grant, writing in The
Lancet today, says that 85 per
cent of her migraine patients

no longer suffer from head-
aches, and 25 per cent of

patients with high blood

pressure returned to a normal
blood pressure.

The foods which most
commonly provoke reactions are
wheat (in four cases out of five),

orange, eggs, tea and coffee,

chocolate, milk, beef, corn, cane

sugar and yeast
For the last two years Dr.

patients on a special diet for
Grant has been putting her
five days, designed to isolate the

food or foods causing the

migraine.
.

<

Most nf the 60 patients—52

of them women—v.-ho com-

pleted the diet started with'

other symptoms such as

lethargy, depress]on, anxiety, or

constipation.

For five days the patients

were fed •x'v.isivety on just two
fnods. ku v c to haw little risk

nf causing an a'lergic response.

Usually h was lamb and pears,

with a glass of bottled spring

water.
Most of b?r patients suffered

headaches for

'

the first three

days hut they stopped by the

fifth day.
Then, as Gtapatients at the

hospital’s migraine clinic, they

began tests designed to isolate

the particular foods to which

each was reacting. They were

given one to three different

foods each day. and nulse-rate

and other symptoms were re-

corded at frequent intervals for

90 minutes afterwards.

Between them the 60 patients

reacted to a total 62-J common
foods—from one to 30 aniece,

with an average of about 10.

Calculating how much should be

Cigarette

lottery

will be
relaunched
By David Churchill.

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

IMPERIAL TOBACCO is to

relaunch its controversial "Spot-

Cash" lottery promotion for

some king size cigarettes next

week.
The Attorney-Genera], how-

ever, is almost certain to chal-

lenge an earlier Appeal Court

ruling in the House of Lords
which made the lottery lawful.

Imperial’s decision tn re-

launch the scheme, which it

describes as the “ biggest lottery

promotion of its kind ever held

in Britain," is the latest move
in the major tobacco com-

panies’ battle for a share of the

fast--?rowing king size cigarette

market.
When Imperial launched the

oromotinn last autumn for three

nf its John Player brands. If

boosted sales by almost a third

However, Imperial’s riv*!*.

B^tisb-Araerican Tobacco, com-

plained to the Attorney-General

that *he scheme contravened the

legislation governing lotteries.

Couip'aint
The Attorney-General passed

the complaint tn the Director of

Public Prosecutions who. accord-

ing to Lord Denning In his

ADueal Court judgment, “nut

of hand decided that the scheme

was a contravention of the !nw."

Criminal proceedings ' were
taken against Imnerial wb!n'»

caused it to abandon the nrn-

motion and to seek n riri 1

court ru,5ng as to tis le^al’ty.

T5i« Hio,h Court ruT^d tta'
1

the scheme was unlawful "od

thaf the erimtne1 TjTer*=“d 5'i°e

should "O •'heed. B"‘ the Anneal

Court in M^reh overturned th>r

ruting and said the scheme was

lawful.

The Attorney-General has

until the middle of next month
formally to make an appeal. It

was clear last night that an
appeal would definitely be

made.
Imperial. however. has

decided not to wait for this

move but instead to re-launcli

the scheme from Tuesday.

The promotion which offers

cash Drives ranging from £1 to

£5.000. will bo available on
.Tohn Plavor K>n« S'^e. Extra

Mild and No. 6 King Size.
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VHAT . should. civU servants
- »ay for their index-linked

"‘...'-tensions? The answer, accord-
ng .to Mr. Edward Johnston,

' he Government Actuary,, is a

.
eduction of .2.6 per cent in

. ssessing salary.

Although this figure is higher
;

.
nap his previous assessment

—

i 1974 his calculations- pro*

uced a figure of 1? per cent—
•

: js likely to lead to consider-

.

' ble criticism in many quarters

.inside the Civil Service.
' In the ' harsh commercial

orld, life companies regard,

illation as an- uninsura ble risk

ad they will not underwrite

^^irensions or annuities ,
varying

ing Civil Service pay is arrived

at by making detailed compari-

sons with salaries and other
benefits across a wide spread of

jobs outside the Civil Service

—

the so-called “ analogue
”

schemes.
The Government Actuary takes

the benefits paid on the Civil

Service scheme and calculates

the cost as a percentage of

salary, to provide those benefits

for a- new entrant to the scheme,
aged 25. In the discounting pro-

cess he makes various assump*

The Government Actuary has
then done a comparable set of
calculations in each of the 458
schemes comprising the ana-
logue. This naturally produced
a wide variation in the cost of
benefits, ranging from nil cost,

applicable to 12 schemes, to

over 20 per cent in the case of
nine others. These results were
then" averaged by a weighting
process, producing an answer
of 13.9 per cent of salary.

The difference between these
two figures is 3.4 per cent, but

Actuary has described in detail

how he has done his calcula-

tions. but fairness is left for
the reader to decide. And many
critics are still likely to think
that 2.6 is too low.

Everything as usual binges
on the improvements in pen-
sions. One common fallacy is

that only Civil Service, public

service and the nationalised

boards do anything about
increasing pensions in the
course of payment. The report
shows that outside tbe 94

li
- 1

ith the cost of living.

NEWS ANALYSIS—CIVIL SERVICE PENSIONS

BY ERIC SHORT

Life companies are perfectly

repared to- quote for benefits

(creasing at & known rate

—

?en ns Tiigh as 8% per , cent , a

jar. But they will not take on

• se open-ended commitment in-

. >lved in linking benefits to an

- flex such as the Betail Price

'
idex. So bow does the Gov-

Timent Actuary rush in where.

• 'ce companies fear to tread .

* This is set out very, clearly in a
•'

port* published yesterday—

. .id addressed, - .ironically

tough, to
u The Rt. Hon. Jam®

mSm MP Prime Minuter.’*

are Mr. Johnston describes in

.- eat detail just how he has

.- .preached the problem, what

/. sumptions- he .
has made and

iw tbe final deduction was

^TheVhole basis of determine

turns on investment, earnings

progression and prices inflation.

"He has assumed over the long-

term (the next 40 years at least)

that the. return on investments

will average 9 per cent a year,

that salaries will rise on aver-

age by -7i per cent each year

and that price increases will

average about 6 per cent each

year.: =
. .

On this basis the value of

benefits to a non-industrial civil

servant is 17.3 per cent of

salary. In terms of company

pension schemes, this means

that the contribution rate for

a. new entrant to meet the pen-

sion benefits, including the

indes-lihking, would be 17.3

per cent of salary.

there are further adjustments
to be made before the final

answer. These further adjus#-

ments are dealt with in detail

and produce the final result

that Civil Service pensions are

worth 2.6 per cent of salary

more than in comparable

schemes.
The sensitive nature of Civil

Service pensions is admitted in

the Appendix 1 to the report.

Ibis contains the exchange of

letters between Mr. G. T.

Morgan of the Civil Service

Department and the Govern-
ment Actuary, highlighting thu

need to demonstrate, in view

of past criticisms, that Ihe

arrangements for dealing with

pension differences are demon-
strably fair. The Government

schemes which linked pensions

to the cost of living, a further

267 schemes had over the past

four or five yeap increased

pensions on average by aboui
60 per cent of the correspond-

ing rise in the cost of living.

In making his calculations for

the analogue schemes, the
Government Actuary has
assumed that a similar rise in

pensions would apply in future.

A leading firm of consulting

actuaries yesterday confirmed
that in dealing with the valua-

tion of large private schemes it

makes assumptions similar to

those of the Government
Actuary, including future
increases in pension.

The Government Actuary 'has

appreciated this point. He has

made alternative calculations .

showing the effect of assuming

that pensions do not increase at
j

all. On this basis, tbe value of

the Civil Service benefit would
droD to 12.5 per cent, while that

on the analogue scheme would

be only 10.S per cent.

Alternatively, if the analogue

scheme provided full retail price

inflation pension increases in

the future, the benefit value

would rise to 15.5 per cent

Funding rate
Some critics may feel that he

should hav«* based his deduction

on a full indexing of Civil

Service pensions with nil

increases in the comparison

scheme; that is, 17.9 per cent

with 10.8 per cenL This would

have given a deduction of about

6 oer cent.

The other criticism in the

method used is that the rates

apply to new entrants only and

do not represent what is known
r-s the funding rate—the amount

of contributions necessary to

cover the benefits of the exist-

ing workforce.

A funding rate corrects past

deficiencies in the contribution

rate. If mi employer has paid

too little in the past, he has to

pay more now. But even with

private schemes the employee

"is not asked to share in the

extra costs. It is the employer

who pays for past errors.

« Civil Service Par Research—The 1379

Renew ot tee Adjustment lor Older-

cnees m Superannuation Benefits.

Report tiy ihe Government Actuary.

SO. 90p.

Bv On* CfTOTTner Affaire

Co

THE PUfCE COMMISSION an-

nounced ,,pe’,nec-ediy 1 "st rieht

granting of ^ f'Tt^er interim

price rise to Wh^hresd of lp n

pint on beer. Whitbread has

now been allowed the full 3p a

pint price rise it initially sought.

This hsd not been expected

before the commission's three-

month Investigation into the

company expired at the end of

May.
Whitbread claimed it needed

the full 3p to maintain its profit

levels. It is likely to have given

tfhhe Commission further finan-

cial Information to strengthen

its claim.

The effect on the public win

he limited, since most nth?*1

jirpwprs had *lrendv e

nint as h*ff tenants nf WV*-
ni'bs. Onlv

hn»i tn ihUiot-p to t**e ^/*e«-«5"*inno

the i-nm-n-pciftn.

aicn limited tn a tn s

ni"t ibwp'W, is nnv* fitrolv tn

qaot nort week, tp farin0

its ere^re to 3o.

Folding cartons

to cost more
THE COST of folding cartons is

to increase “ significantly,"

because of recent wage settle-

ments and a rise in raw
material prices, says the British

Carton Association.

Theatre board wins

injunction to curb

secondary picketing
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

TRADE UNIONS, whose picket-

ing activities were a central
issue in the election campaign,
were yesterday confronted with
a further judicial decision
against secondary picketing.

Mr. Justice Sheen, in the
High Court, granted the South
Bank Theatre Board an injunc-
tion to enable building supplies
to pass through a National
Theatre strikers' picket line.
The hearing in chambers

lasted about five hours and the
written judgment to be pro-

duced next Wednesday will re-

inforce several recent contro-
versial High Court rulings on
secondary picketing and related
issues—notably during tb?
lorry drivers* strike of last

winter.

Mr. Mark Harrison, secretary
of the South Bank Theatre
Board, said the judgment had
hinged on whether ibe picket-
ing action against building
suppliers was “in furtherance
of a trade dispute."

The coun found that under
the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act, the National
Theatre strikers were not pro-
tected in law when they sought
to persuade the building

suppliers to break their con-

tracts with the South Bank
board.

The board had argued that

since it had no contractual rela-

tionship with the strikers,

pickets could direct their

activities only at the National

Theatre, their own employers.
The board owns the National

Theatre building, which has not

been completed.

However, the strikers, who
have been dismissed by their em-
ployers. 'continued to picket the

theatre yesterday. Earlier this

week, a separate injunction was
won by the National Theatre to
restrain the pickets from
“ trespass and nuisance ” to

enable the public to enter tbe
building without harassment
The stage hands' strike is in

its sixth week and there is no
sign of a settlement The execu-
tive of tbe National Association

of Television. Theatrical and
Kine Employees has voted
against acceptance of a formula
offered by the National Theatre
for re-engagement of . tbe
strikers, despite support given
to the formula by Mr. John
Wilson, its general secretary,
and Mr. Ltn Murray, TUC
general secretary.

Banking union rejects

12% pay offer
BY N!CK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A PAY OFFER of up to 12 per
cent made by the five English
clearing banks and covering

more than 200,000 staff has been
rejected by the Banking, In-

surance and Finance Union.
The offer, which the bank

staff associations also consider

inadequate, involves 81 per cent

new money, together with the
consolidation of a further 31

per cent, in place of a 12 month
productivity deal negotiated last

year. That productivity pay-

ment. which will no longer be
made, was worth about 5 per
cent-
The tanks are also offering a

new Central London snnplemen!
of £200 a year for staff wnrkinsi
within three miles ol the centre.

The banking union is seeking
a similar deal to that negotiated

for Scottish clearing bank staff

which resembles the English
offer but incorporates a further

5 per cent of new money.
The banks see that as “ leap-

frogging ” claim because the
extra 5 per cent paid in Scot-

land was specifically designed to

remove pay anomalies between
the Scottish and English

clearers which arose through

the operation of pay policies.

However, the union sal’s it

still expects the English banks
to meet the deal made by the

Scottish banks, which involved

the payment of more than 13
per cent of new money. With
the consolidation of 3.5 per

cent in place of a productivity

nayment. salaries of Scottish

tank staff have risen by an
average of 17 per cent

National negotiating
machinery for the English
clearers included mandatory
rrhi'TP.rinn for national pay dis-

wjtre. That machinery col-

'»osed last year, however, with
withdrawal of BIFU (for-

m«r!v the National Union of
TV»n*r Rmoloyees).
The union's executive meets

later rhis month to discuss the
claim but there will be further

.

negotiations with the banks

.

before then.
1

Mr. Leif Mills BIFU general
secretary, has written to the
Federation of Bank Employers
asking it to negotiate directly
with BIFU for all five banks
on pay because the banks have
formulated their claim
centrally.

Steel union recommends
0/0
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

“"•HON LEADERS for 41.000

crrftsaen employed by British

Steel Corporation agreed yes-

terday to recommend an S per

cent pay oiler on the eve of an
overtime ban called lest month
because of delays in reaching
a settlement.

The National Craftsmen
Co-ordinating Committee will

put the offer to tbe executives

of its nine constituent trade

unions but BSC was hoping last

night that steps would be taker
immediately to call off today's
industrial action.

The offer is broadly in line

with the 8 per cent increase o
basic rates accepted last month
by its manual workers and by
the industry’s blastfumacemen.
Like the manual workers, the

craftsmen have been asked to
give a series of undertakings
aimed at improving efficiency in

the industry and
_
reducing

losses.

Civil Service pay monitors
approve survey
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUP. STAFF

AN INDEPENDENT BOARD
examining Civil Service pay
comparability said yesterday
that it was satisfied about the

f-urness of job comparisons
with outside Industry which led

to a settlement this week for
*‘M

V'VV> civil servants averaging
25 per cent
The Pay Research Unit

Board, chaired by Lord Shep-

herd with four independent

voting members and five civil

servants, was set up to safe-

guard the independence of the

unit for the find time for this

year’s settlement
The Board said the unit's

survey methods of 253 outside

organisations to produce 458

reports of comparisons were the
best basis

.
for determining

external pay levels.

However, it added, that the
unit's internal survey of Civil
Service grades to be included
in the system should be ex-
tended. Normally about 65
per cent of grades are covered.
Although the report includes

detailed examples of outside
comparisons, it does not name
the companies consulted. The
board said it would reconsider
that for its second report next
year.

Report of the Civil Service Pay
Research Unit Board and the
Civil Service Pay Research Unit
1979. SO, £1.75.

Plessey lays off 49
FORTY-NINE - people were
made redundant at Plessey's

Edge Lane, Liverpool, plant

last night—the endof thesaga in

v/bich S00 jobs were threatened

in a three-year ration

a

1

isation

P'an by tbe company to save

the factory.

Even at the beginning of this

week 200 jobs were due to go,

but the company said last night

that a considerable number had
been redeployed mostly within

the group. Natural wastage had
further reduced the figure. -

Scots schools face disruption
SCHOOL DISRUPTION is likely

to spread to Scotland on

Tuesday, when more than 3,000

members of the Scottish School-

teachers' Association have been

told to refuse non-teaching

work.

England and Wales, the associa-

tion is protesting over failure
to settle the 1979 pay rise for
school staff. The Scottish
unions are demanding .'a 42.5

per cent rise, and have -been
offered 9 per cent and reference
to the Pay Comparability
Commission,
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Dejected trade union leaders

warn against confrontation
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND NICK GARNETT

TRADE UNION leaders were
dejected yesterday at the Con-
servative victory and at . the
failure of the union campaign
for the return of a Labour
Government.
Many stressed- that the con-

cordat signed by the TUC on
pay, prices and conduct in
industrial disputes was now a
dead letter, and warned that
Tory promises to reform indus-
trial relations law might lead to
confrontation.

• Mr. David Barnett, general
secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union and
chairman of the Trade Unionists
for a Labour Victory committee,

said there were ‘'difficult times”
ahead but the unions -awaited

an approach from the Conserva-
tive Government
Tory policies could cause

major problems and .the trade
union movement had to re-think

its strategy on job protection
and wage bargaining, said Mr.
Basnett.
“The trade union movement

quite naturally regrets but
respects the derision of the
electorate which marks the end
of an honest attempt to involve

trade unions atall levels in the
wider issue of Government and
the management of -the

economy.”
The unions' relations with

the Government would he deter-

mined by whether it paid public
service workers the money the
Comparability Commission is

likely to award -them, or whether
it attempts to “ lean ” on public
service workers as a back door
incomes policy.

It would also depend on
whether the Government
attempts to engage in “legalis-

tic interference ” in negotiations

Cautious
market
reaction
By Christine Moir

BY CLOSE of trading yesterday,
market dealers and the major
institutions were praising, each
other for their sobriety and
responsibility—not to mention
their cleverness in accurately
forecasting a workable Tory
majority.
Before the market opened,

however, it was another matter.
Jobbers were at their pitches
well before opening and had put
a cautious ceiling on bargains
In case they were caught short
of stock.

Stockbrokers' offices were
busy from 3 am with profit-

takers closing their positions for
the end of the account.
Would-be sellers were

anxiously asking the estimated
upturn in the Index, preparatory
to giving their instructions.

But, in the event, it. was a
case of “After you, sir. No,
after you.” when it came to buy-
ing and moving up the Index.
Within an hour of opening,

the jobbers were clearly faced
I

with cautious sellers, and the 1

brokers’ analysts were searching
through their books for special :

positions.'

First to be discovered was
Saatchi and Saatchi, the adver-
tising group which steered the
Tories through the -poster war.
By the end of the day it had
put on 20p to 21Sp.
That was not enough, how-

ever, to get the market grabbing
for the dozen or so blue rosettes

with which jobbers Bisgood
Bishop had thoughtfully pro-
vided themselves.

In the long run, the main
;

event of the day was EMI's poor
j

performance which cost it 23p
]

off its share price—now I14p.
]

No wonder the BBC outside
;

broadcast unit kept switching
j

increasingly rapidly back to the

studio after each perfunctory ]

snapshot of the market floor. j

Best pleased man of the day i

was Mr. Nicholas Goodison, 1

chairman of the Stock Ex- ]

change, who flew back from 3

Johannesburg on Thursday to <

face a barrage of television, s

radio and newspaper interviews, i

He was able to put across

his’ sober reflections on the I

problems to be faced by the 1

next Government in the coming i

year against a matching back- <

ground of responsible capitalism 1

in tiie market

and arrangements between
unions ’ and employers and,
above- all, whether it carried
out threats to withdraw job
subsidies and

. the protection,
provisions of Labour's' legisla-
tion.

;

.

• Mri Len Murray, TUC
general, secretary, said, that the
trade union movement expected
to be consulted by ‘the new
Conservative administration.
Governments had a respon-

sibility,, he said, to consult The
major interests in society in
framing policies which would
unite father than divide the
nation: ;.

“ We shall continue, as we
have always done, to look for
measures which we believe on
merit are in the best interests
of the .people of Britain, and
to criticise policies and actions
which place unnecessary bar-
riers in the way of economic
and social advance.”

,
Mr. .Murray paid tribute, too,

to
_
the Labour Government,

which he said - had served the
nation well in a period of great
economic difficulty.
• Mr. Tom. Jackson, TUC chair-
man and general secretary of
the Union of Post Office
Workers, said yesterday that
if the Conservative Government
pursued policies for real econo-
mic growth it would get the
full co-operation of the trade
union movement
There was no reason why the

unions should attempt to

sabotage the Government but
the muons’ attitudes would be
conditioned by the kind of rela-
tions the Government sought
with them

Mr. Jackson, speaking on
BBC television, said, however,
that the prospect of a Tory

Government still frightened him
and its policies .on Industrial
relations could be “ an absolute
disaster V for the nation. -

He also said that the indus-
trial unrest at the beginning of
the year destroyed Labour's
chances in the election.

" That was free collective bar-
gaining. If the Tories' are in
favour of free collective bargain-
ing they’ll get more of the
same.”

• Mr. Joe Gormley, president

of the National Union of
Mineworkers, said he viewed
the Tory victory with “great
disappointment.” The recently

negotiated concordat agree-

ment between the TUC and
Labour Government would
have to be renegotiated.

“An agreement made with
one Government does not hold
for another.’’ he said.

Just when the country was
pointed in the right direction,

the nation had bad tp change
horses in midstream, said Mr.
Gormley.
“I am greatly disappointed

with the attitude of the British

electorate.

• Mr. Ray Buckton, general
secretary of the train drivers*

union, ASLEF. whose national
rail strikes in January played a
major part in last winter’s
industrial discontent, made it

clear that it would be impossible
for the trade unions to reach
an agreement with the Con-
servatives on the tines of the
Labour-TUC concordat because
of Tory policies on industrial
relations Jaw.
• Mr. Sid Weighell, general
secretary of the National’ Union
of Railwaymen, again forecast
yesterday that if the Conserva-

tives attempted to carry througn
their policies on trade union
reform there would’ be
confrontation.

” I don’t see how we can avoid
some difficulties in the next year
or so between the Government
and the trade union movement,”
he said. -

• Mr. Terry Duffy, general
secretary of - the Amalgamated

. Union of Engineering Workers,
said that the trade union move-
ment was not looking for a’ fight

with the Conservatives.

Unions, though, were opposed
to the Tories’ election promises
to legislate on picketing, the
closed shop and other industrial
relations issues, which could
lead to confrontation.

• Mr. Alan Fisher, general
secretary of the National Union
of Public- Employees, which led
the winter . manual workers*
strikes in the hospitals and local
authorities, urged Mrs. Thatcher
to appoint Mr. James Prior- as

Employment Secretary if she
wanted peace with the unions.

Mr. Fred Jarvis, general
secretary’ of the National
Union of Teachers, whose
industrial action with other
teaching unions over pay will
be the first the new Conserva-
tive Government will have to
deal with, said that nothing had
happened which would cause
the union to alter its 36.5 per
cent pay claim in any way.

• Mr. Geoffrey Drain, general
secretary -of the National and
Local Government Officers’
Association, ‘ warned Mrs.
Thatcher. to expect strong oppo-
sition from trade unions if she
carried out plans to cut public
spending.

Mrs. Thatcher on her ' way to 10 Downing Street with her security officers.'

Wary rejoicing for Thatcher

Kuffft /taitfftfg*

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

SEATS GAINED
Conservative
Nelson and Colne (Lab)
Rossendale (Lab)
Hornchurch (Lab)
Putney (Lab)
Fulham (Lab)
Ilford South (Lab)
Anglesey (Lab)
Ealing North (Lab)
Newark (Lab)
Lincoln (Lab)
Northampton North (Lab)
Peterborough (Lab)
Enfield North (Lab)
Dartford (Lab Co-op)
Liverpool Gaiston (Lab)
Rochester and Chatham

(Lab)
1

Coventry South West (Lab)
Birmingham Yardley (Lab)
Huddersfield West (Lab)
Cborley (Lab)
Sowerby (Lab)
Welwyn and Hatfield (Lab)
Watford (Lab)
Aldridge-Brownhills (Lab)
Gravesend

. .

Birmingham Selly Oak
Luton East
Bebington and Ellesmere
Port

Dudley West (Lab)
Luton West (Lab)
Bristol North West (Lab)
Oxford (Lab)
Birmingham Northfield

(Lab)
Basildon (Lab)
Briehouse and Spenborough

(Lab)
Belper (Lab)

Southampton Test (Lab) ’

The Wrekin (Lab)
Meriden (Lab)
Rugby (Lab)

’

Gloucestershire West (Lab)
Heinel Hempstead (Laby -

Kingswood (Lab)..
Loughborough (Lab)
Lichfield and Tamworth

(Lab)
Preston North (Lab)
Portsmouth North (Lab)
Paddington (Lab)
Brigg and Scunthorpe (Lab)
Hertford and Stevenage

. (Lab) • r-

Brecon and Radnor (Lab)
Devon North (Lib)
Cornwall North (Lib)
Montgomery (Lib)
Angus South (SNP)
Banff (SNP)
Moray and Naim (SNP) •

Galloway (SNP)
Aberdeenshire East (SNP) •

Argyll (SNP)
Perth and East Perthshire
(SNP) •

;

Labour .

Glasgow Cathcart (Con)
Workington (Con)
Newham North East (Con)

.

Walsall North (Con)
Ashfield (Con)
Birmingham Stechford (Con)
Carmarthen (Plaid Cymru)
Stirlingshire East and Clack-

mannan (SNP)
Dunbartonshire East (SNP)
Paisley (Scot lab)
Ayrshire South (Scot Lab)

A sudden
hush In

Washington
ELECTION NIGHT at - the
British Embassy in Washing-
ton was .* rather demure, if

.not sober, nocca$lon, Jnrek
Martin .writes from Washing-
ton. ? .

FOR A leader who has been por-
trayed by her opponents as a
dangerous adventuress. Mrs.
Thatcher was playing things re-
markable cautiously yesterday.
As the good tidings for the

Tories poured in during the
early hours, she steadfastly re-

fused to predict a Conservative
victory.

For three weeks, reporters
had been bombarded with
thousands of words from the
Tory leader. Now’ words were
suddenly at a premium.

“ The night is yet young, and
we do not quite know what it

will hold,” she said in her
Finchley .constituency at 2AO
am, bn hearing that she had
doubled her majority.

With the spate of Tory gains
quickening, she dashed off- to

the -local party headquarters,
accompanied by her husband.
Denis, and her children. Mark
and Carol. There, .she con-
ceded that things were “begin-
ning to shape up.”
After a few hours' sleep back

at her home in Hood Street,
Chelsea, she emerged briefly for
photographers, and by late

morning was back .at Tory
Central Office to congratulate
campaign workers.
By that time it was obvious

beyond doubt that the Conser-
vatives were back with a size-

able majority and that she would
;be Britain's first woman Prime
Minister. As about 150 party

loyalists drunk her health in

champagne, she at last con-

firmed: “We are on the eve

of an historic victory.”
-

Then she closeted herself in
her office upstairs with Lord
Thomycroft, party chairman,

and Mr. Humphrey Atkins, her
Chief Whip in the last Parlia-

ment. A lunch of bam salad

was sent down from the staff

canteen. Telegrams'of congratu-

lations flowed in. and a local

caterer turned up to offer her
a cake in the shape of the front

door at Number 10.

Soon after 3 pm, she emerged
m go to Buckingham Palace for

the Queen’s - commission.
Stumbling through discarded
champagne bottles to question

Mr. Peter
sador, who
shortly be I

studied .elec

scrntably,
. pi

, the Ambas-
presumably

ng his post,

j
returns in-

flfl .intermit-’

CBI draws up prosperity plan
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Callaghan blames defeat

on winter industrial unrest
BY IVOR OWEN

LABOUR LOST the election

because people “voted against
last winter,” Mr. James Callag-

han admitted yesterday minutes
after tendering his resignation
as Prime Minister to the Queen-
While congratulating Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher on being
appointed his successor and
wishing her well in discharging
her new responsibilities, he
mantained that the door to 10,

Downing Street, had not been
opened to her by popular
support for Conservative
policies.

It had been a negative vote,

Mr. Callaghan maintained, with
the memories . of the bitter

industrial troubles at the start

of tiie year producing a Labour
backlash.
Mr. Callaghan, a dignified and

upright figure in defeat, offered

his congratulations to Mrs.
Thatcher at a Transport House
press conference.
For her to have become

Britain’s first woman Prime
Minister was “a tremendous
moment in the country’s
history.”
Mr. Callaghan ' emphasised

that Mrs. Thatcher would
enjoy a healthier inheritance
than that bequeathed by Mr.
Edward Heath in 1974.
There was little room for

doubt that the basic economic
position was better than in

1974, with the reserve assets,
then standing at $7bn, increased
to $20bn.

Inflation had been reduced to
under 10 per cent and he
believed that it need not go up.

tently by, television ‘ cameras
and privately

-
wishing that a

game of; bridge could be
arranged.
For the most part the

.
crowd of diplomats, journal-
ists, and interested Americans
drank steadily, munched egg
and. corned beef sandwiches

. (disinterred. . some thongfif,

.

from the 1974. elections) and.
listened to a very efficient

running commentary provided-
jointly by JBBC Radio Four,
beamed In on a special satel-

' lite feed and abetted by one
of the Embassy’s political

staff. Bnt the deeprum was
once briefly broken.
That was when the

Embassy’s budding Alastair
Barnet announced that there
was a recount in the con-
stituency of David:Owen, the
outgoing Foreign i Secretary.
There was a distinct muted
cheer, swiftly followed by
embarrased coughkig,
Half an hour litter, when

Dr. Owen’s victory was
declared, the silence was

'

resounding. Afterwards, one
diplomat confided that he
tbonght the professional staff
had behaved rather well but
that the security 1 personnel
and guards had Been a bit
rowdy.

]

LORD GEORGE-BROWN. the
former Labour j Minister,
attacked the outgoing Govern-
ment last nigbL “ We were on
a coarse that was leading to
a total decline,” he said. It
was perhaps ironic that
Britain, potentially one of
the richest natiins in the
world, should be) going, cap
in band, to other

j
nations.

MRS. THATCHER has chosen
Mr. Henry James, aged 60, \
former director-general of the
Central Office of ^formation,
as her Press secretary. Mr.
James has held sunilar posts
for Sir Alee Doiglas-Home,
Mr. Harold Wilscm and Mr.
Edward Heath.

A • SIX-POINT plan to make
“trade and- industry' prosper”
was yesterday urged on the Gov-
ernment by the Confederation
of British Industry.

It included tax cuts, better pay
bargaining, fewer' strikes, im-
proved industrial relations, the
introduction .of fewer' laws
affecting industry, and curbs on
Government spending. .

Other organisations represent-
ing industrial and business in-

terests also concentrated on
means of improving industrial

relations and encouraging com-
pany profitability and expansion,

including abolition of the Price
Commission.

The CBI statement was issued
by its director-general. Sir John
Metbven, who said Uis members
realised -it would be a “long
uphill climb” to achieve what
they wanted.

He called for introduction of
“a saner bargaining system,”
an' end. to?- damaging strikes
dud aBpfite?'which cost Britain
So much- in lost production,” and

a.“calm but determined review
of industrial relations and
particularly on the issues of
secondary picketing, closed
shops, secret - ballots and the
financing of strikes.” , ,

« The CBI also wanted an
“end to waste and inefficiency
in Government .spending, with
realistic financial targets for
nationalised industries and cash
limits for the public service."

Finally. Sir John called for
” fewer ' laws so that - business-
men can get on with the job
of running .their businesses."

Mr. David Steel, Liberal leader, and. hiis wife, Judith, after his return as
|

— ; — aner ms return

Staff correspondents, world wide, assess response to Britain’s first woman Prime Minister

i her, reporters were assured that'

.

- she felt "tremendous.” ;

s By that time, -her activities

were beginning to look like a

[

royal progress. As she left tha

;

1 building, Tory Party office^ girls

;

;

threw - carnations - from ' the"
windows, the crowd in Slnith

'

' Square cheered. -

Just after 4 pm sheswept
. into Downing Street, where the

throngs, were held back- by
police and crush barriers.

Back at - Central Office; her •

son, Mark, who was being
pestered for television inter-

{

views, showed that he -was learn- 1

jng fast for-a 25-year^old:^'OK *

- —so long as It’s not about po]i-\
•tics," he replied. •

.

j

Steel ready
for Liberal ;

revival
. .

-• ;
'

By John JUoyd *-

MR. DAVID STEEL, the Liberal-.
leader, yesterday forecast a :

Liberal revival in the next Par-
liament, “from a higher base” -

than the surge forward which
occurred under the .leadership :

of Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, in J.970- .

I97* -

Although bitterly disappointed '

over the loss of three MPs—
especially Mr. John Pardoe-, his
unofficial deputy and the Partes.":
economics spokesman —

. Mr. -
••

Steel was confident that this
'

party would grow strong once
more. .

On the Conservative victory,
he said: “What the country ha’
done now is to climb oh the"
other end of the political see- -i

saw.” - :a -i :

The most pressing problem
for the next government, be
said, would be the issue of pay ^
policy.

He predicted that the Labour -

Party would be divided over its.
future leadership, and that it

“

would swing to the Left. That- :•

too. would benefit the Liberals.
Mr. Steel said

-

he had no doubt
that the strategy he offered the"
country during tiie election cam-
paign — to elect a substantial
number of Libera] MPs to act
as a moderating force on' the.
two main parties —- was the:"-'
right one. .

However, he conceded that it -

was a difficult position to oub-
lic*se and said that it may take" -,

“five or ten years to get
through.

If there was a leadership elec-
'

P°n — J,s the party's constitu-
tion permits, following a genera];
election — he would stand as;
p-'rtv leader once more" on his

-

record.
. .

•

His first task was to "'rallv
the Liberal Party and look - •

forward to better times.” ’

. T

ot
Th

f intends to fight all
81 of the European Assembfrv, -

seats, although all of its candi-’
*

dates have not yet been, chosen-

Brussels hopes for EMS progress as U.S. raises doubts on Africa
lima a post in me new coalit- adopt a more constructive , ,

ion government to he cstab- tude Toward the European"
0f the Tories in ifae

hslied at the. end of Ihi^i month, Cornraunitv.
P Canadian general election on

said that there was now a Tho r^.
May 2a -

rhance that ah CTd would be pul weil awlre ttat .J?! .''O'er* might
re-examine The issue ui v-n. ^TiTA, -.,7 to London on Thursday for twn un me wiomucis ui wonting said mat there was now a tu „ axay ao.

membership of The -European The departure_ from ^ daTS of talks in the latest of
1,60ple' chance that ah end would be put well aware that -

S
,’
n*e Canad>an voters might

Monetary System has been one aSI Mr r-*n9aW« tte Aguiar six-monthly Anglo- It said that the voting con-
J?

“ Western appeasement” of rdministratiniris unlikeK-?
6^ lead from 036 British mid

of the chief reactions in Bros- EEC: opponents as Mr.
^
John Although Mr Callaghan s West German summit meetings, firmed the axiom o£. British the Soviet Union. If that hap- kss iah iL , ! £ecif*e to elect * Conservative

sels to yesterday's election Silkm, foraer Agncultme warm relationslup with Prea-
Thatcher and political life that the Opposition pens. whole new vista will “kSSS ii defend

2°v
f
rnment hy M^JoeSsjps SSrft&SS wif-S-ftS evywsr- sasgr-—.

as*«a!s« s&swa&$&&**&&&&&
Sited -fljat Britain will opt for In Washington. UB. officials cohesive EEC.
%7n membership before the end doubt that the advent of Mrs. There is, however, great

of 1979- Such ’a move, it is Thatcher’s government will interest in how the Prime

'being emphasised, would help substantial ly alter the recent Minister will get on with Herr

HI- R 1JT Jf _ Oin«Pn»tlin __ election,, me-
Reaction in South Africa to 2S2«JRS ”f“11 <* British

. election*
e CrmscrvaMvn vintn™ 1Sri5 .* V p -. “e rrcnch was receive d withThey will hope for a dear election victory as “ a significant *“

M„
ouUl

. .
nca lo metis .-can persuade the French w

and early signal of Tory interest a “water-
Jividl^Blustrated’ bv-fiffwlfh

that
r-
U is‘ genuinely interested ir

in good relations with the rest shed for the West. A spokes, Afr "r_ r
in European unification, dlffi- tr

was receive d with unusual.’
interest.. Dr. Bruno Kreisky,-
tne Chancellor, said that he was.

that -the Thatcher govern- On the plus side; it is felt be'tatamount to “Jaws Three”— said that the results of the vot-
, .

*

ment will defend Britain’s EEC that Mrs. Thatcher's commit- an allusion to the two successful ing reflected the widespread dis-
Mr- Peiter

... jij , at a T'nV .i . -v —

f

nntaninn Dl

ana oi nope ana tilorr. -amine a crmnnihori* ,

cu me. uts. was ine

_ , In France, where the British if par!
hearing complete opposite of the past

,

n
.

der
general-. election has provoked In Canada, Mrs. . Margaret Austria

63
wh?L

S°ci^,istr
rule

. 1“
adesian Minister unusual interest, it m )mn»H Timphnrv .-o

ustna. where the unions andinterests, <
-actively as did ment to improving NATO's films about sharks. satisfaction of ihe British outgoing Rhodesian Minister unusual

’

interest, it i- hnned ThairhpS Vc
Austria, where the^

^ unions and
^ generali>- supposed capabHities accords more with Next week Chancellor Schmidt electorate wilb the countD'’s of Foreign Affairs, who is likely that the new* Guvemmeal w!5 to ^ have a deShSte S&wSEi ' in a^oo^

0
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ELECTION ANALYSIS. ..AND THE AFTERMATH
VOTING TRENDS BY PETER PULZER

& The growth of sectional allegiances
$
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1, Lon<Ion behaving more normally a guarantee of Labour- highly fissiparous political

Thursday's election The firs?
lke resl of the South than, voting stability, partly because trends in the U.R. Not only

the' size of the VJiHo £njiaS?‘ J ft5?°¥iP'’
1116

?*
m

.

pr^ous occasions, like Labuur is seen as the tenant's does Scotland continue to go its

Labour to the C^n«»rcit.tf«c
frS Manchester or Newcastle. friend, but also because own way with its Own preoccu-

second the ^ i-
th
lA

Protestant-Catholic We have therefore to assume homogeneous communities re- nations {concern with jobs

variations 7hl«i ?tL!£-
l
.°
nal

fEl
11 SJ?ul

r
I
^nc?,

dli
5
e aj

P
d that age, income and occupation, inforce the dominant ideology, equalled concern with prices in

ine strength
CO

f
1

^f
U‘ HiL*JSLJif Scotland. fhe (he sociologists' most usual Then why the high swings in the BBC’s polling-day survey).

Ail Thr^ Pr*?ccuPauonf °f ^eles. categories for analysis, arc not East End seats with massive with the shadow Scottish Seere-

pmvtaa<u
f**nds in- Indeed the era of uniform the only factors that influence council estates? The promise of

e
*«f
n t^eL^st f

Win^ l.*®alnly the 19o0s) may electoral choice; that this choice council house sales? Do tenants
two decades.

. all - three have turn out to have been aber- and, above all, changes of not want to buy jn Leeds or
serious .implication* for the ration, as we now. revert to a choice, are also -influenced by Nottingham?
future q£ political, parties ..aa more individualize pattern of where one lives and what kind Whatever the answer—back-
instruments of government. electoral choice. of employer one works for. lash against the Ford strike, less

.The name of- the game has From, the late 1950's onwards Whether middle or working fear of unemployment, identifi-

beeiC'and dsj volatility. Through- variations hi voting behaviour *

out the 1960s and 1970s by-elec- have followed two distinct

The first has been a

ITN and the BBC show

their election faces

1955

(cxl. N. Ireland)

Oct 1974 1979*

tion upsets '"have become more patterns.

frequent minor party surges gradual widening between the PARTY STRENGTHS IN SEATS BY REGIONS
more usual, opinion poll fluctua- alder industrial areas of the

* T ® » riLIMta I n» in ot/uo dt KLVatUNb
tionsmofe extreme. The swing- North of England and Scotland,

of 5.3 per cent in this election Increasingly dominated by
is the biggest, since the war. Labour, and Uie growth areas of

exceeding that, of 4.8 per cent tiie South and. to a lesser

achieved by Mr Heath in 1970 «*wit; the Midlands, increas-
ingly dominated by the
Conservatives.

Table III shows the extent
of this by comparing the num-
ber of seats held by the main

and that of 3.1 per cent by Sir

Harold Wilson in 1964.
Swing is, however, an imper-

fect ‘index .of changes in
allegiance. It ‘measures the net

Con Lab Lib Con Lab Lib Con Lab Lib

Greater London 51 49 41 51 49 43
Other South T27 20 — 128 29 5 144 7 3

Midlands 39 57 40 58 — 55 44

North 75 90 2 44 117 3 53 108 3

Wales 6 27 3 8 23 2 10 23 1

Scotland 36 34 1 16 41 3 22 44 3

TOTALS 334 277 6 irT 319 13 339 268 "7t

* Provisional.

effect of opinion switches, not parties in the major areas of

the total movement of party the country, in 1955 and 1979.
fortunes. The 0.6 per cent years in which the ratio in the
swing from Conservative to total seats was roughly equal.

—

Labour in February 1974 con- The second has been a grow-
celled much larger changes in ing gap between the conurfaa-

c )assii people . in a large city cation with local political talent
party shares (Con: -i.3 per tions, increasingly monopolised are more | ikely to work for a —it brings out once more the
C
f7oo

Lah: ~5
-? P^^cent- V1^ hy

fc ^.
b0W-

J
ai,d l*“ outer large firm or the public sector, complex crosscurrents in

-t-12.2 per cent. Others: -f-O.a suburbs and rural areas, arc more likely to foci the need present-day voting allegiances,
per cent). In this respect the increasingly Conservative

f0r rpnt control or subsidised Class attitudes, often
changes this lime are smaller dominated. These trends have public transport and are per- inherited, make for continuity.
(Con: 8.4 per cent. Lab: been cumulative, with fee haps more open to radical or Local or regional economic

4.6 per cent. Lib: —2.3 per Northern and Scottish conurba- innovatory ideas. experience make for divergent
cent. Others: -1.5 per cent, tions and Southern counties at These hypotheses, if valid, trends. More specific semi-

percentages exclude the two extremes. would explain a general metro- menis, such as dislike of

short-

en
Northern Ireland).

What we do not yet know,
though we may discover it from

! ‘
^ar» detailed analysis of opinion
'L" polls, is how. many people

A tempting explanation for pulitan trend towards Lahour, immigrants, have only
this is

. population movement: irrespective of any changes in term effects. But ail of them
the clever and the ambitious occupation. Why", then, the can apparently be eounter-aeted
leave for the South, the middle

. deviation in London this time by a powerful personal or pro-
classes go to commuterland, which applied to all types of grammaiic appeal, whether by a

changed their minds altogether, leaving the North and the inner constituencies? mainy party or outsider, like

iJ/ including those who moved cities to the unskilled pro- The immigrant vote, for the Liberals.
" .from abstention to voting and letarint. But this cannot be Jj?e instance, when mobilised.' is Where does this leave t*e

.r;. /. vice-versa. whole answer. It does not normally solidly Labour and party system? In the twentieth
-

' Regional variations in elec- explain the differential swings would tend to slow down locally century British parties have allu„6C1 ol

; ,/^.toral behaviour are nothing new between February and October any national swing to the Con- performed two tasks: to articu- between 1345 and 1974
British politics. Through 1974; fought on the same regis- servaltves. Outside London this late interests and to form could be a de-stabilising

much of the nineteenth century ter. and it certainly cannot seems to have been true,
ii- the division between an indus- account for the unprecedented Indeed, immigrant seats like

: Atrial non-conformist Liberal variations this time, as shown Leicester South. Manchester

tNorth and an agricultural, in Table I. * Moss Side and Leeds North-East
i :rr.cr patriarchal Anglican and Tory Moreover, in 1979 regional were among the few to swing to

. South was a commonplace. So factors to some extent trumped Labour this time.

. “Twas the impact of the individual the urban/rural cleavage, with Similarly council housing is

governments. The two may
conflict, since interests are

sectional and governing parties

need io be agents of integration, ot Christ Church. Oxford.
The reversion to a strong

tary losing his seat in the only
Tory loss of the day. The Con-
servative Party continues to be
perilously weak in the Metro-
politan counties and few of
Mrs. Thatcher's Cabinet will be
drawn from there.

. Labour, on ihe other hand, is

now without any representation
from even moderately agricul-
tural Seats in England, and it

has suffered particularly swinge-
ing defeats in the new towns
and other growth areas of the
South, which it needs to com-
pensate the effects of the next
Boundary Commission on its

traditional strongholds.

In large parts of the South-
West it is not an effective force
and the Liberals remain, des-

pite their setbacks, the principal

challengers to the Conserva-
tives. Indeed the only move
towards national uniformity on
May 3 was the highly effective

Tory sortie into rural Wales.
The more sectional political

allegiance is. the more difficult

it becomes for governments to
act integratively. The more a

government is mortgaged to a
particular interest or region, the

less fitted it is to build
consensus.
Against such dangers one may

see two counter-developments.
First, unless all the surveys

are wrong, there seems to he

a continuing ernsinn of the

parties* class basts. Labour's
now sizeable middle-class
following seems to have held

up better than its working-class
support. Second, the voting
strength of the minnr parties

(at 18.S per cent) is still

stronger than at any time
4. This

g factor;

it is at any rate not a polarising
one.

The author is Tutor in Politics

Statistienf material
working majority shoMd not courtesu oj. Paul McKee and
conceal the continuation of ITN.

The minority parties lick their wounds
y ivr

i reafe

.,i
iii

iVTR. STEEL received the hews
>f John Pardoe's defeat on a

telephone in ' his children's
-

, oom at home in Ettrick Bridge
: - ;P[>st after noon yesterday. He

“* ~ V1 nirned away from his aides and
nit his hand, to his eyes.

Later, his
;
cafny reasonable

hield up once more, he talked

if his disappointment over the
oss of Mr. Pardoe and of Mr.

- --Srolyn Hobson, straight-

forwardly and briskly.
<rBoth

- • --ery difficult to replace . . . John
-Pvas out economic brain ... a
r 'yreat support for me." ' About
- 4r. Jeremy Thorpe he was “ not

-eaDy surprised . . . because of

he special circumstances.”
• After the first flasb-in-the-pan

lation overa 5 per centupswing
- ?-n the Liberal vote in Cbelten-

.y .iam announced at about xnid-

-tight on Thursday, Mr. Steel

.

." ook an increasingly hard
-•lounding as the night wore on.
" His strategy of the past month
jad two sides.- Politically, it

ested ' on the concept of

.
'ooderating the policies of

- ‘ whichever of the two major

parties secured most seats, on
the assumption that neither
would command an overall

majority, by means of a Liberal
M wedge” of MPs numbering
between. 50 and 50.

Tactically, he concentrated on
abont 50 seats—the 14 he held

lit the previous' Parliament and
some 30-odd he might have
won.-
The failure of the tactic, in

the short-term at least means
that his preferred politics are

dead, possibly for as long as the
next five years. And so. yester-

day, with the lines of

exhaustion ;etched across his

face* he began to outline a

position which would hold the
party together for the
Immediate future.

First, be faces the possibility

of a leadership battle. The
party,

.
according to its own

rules,; can call for a new
leadership election after every

General Election. Mr. Steel

m#de it clear he will stand on
bis record and he is unlikely to

meet a serious challenge.

He will then tell his depleted
Parliamentary party that it is

in a similar situation to the one
it faced in 1970, reduced then
to six members by a successful
Tory party. “A Conservative
Government always benefits the
Liberals” he said. “We will

be looking for by-election wins
in the n^ar future.”

He is\ unlikely to change
either his tactics or his policies.

He remain^ convinced that the.

party could “pot have fought the
election in any other way, and
that it $houl&.,continue to offer
itself as a moderating force
while pushing * on what Mr.
Steel sees as a 'slowly opening
door leading ’• to electoral

reform. -j. - . ><*

His next immediate task is to
give the party heart to fight the
European elections: he expects
to field candidates for all 81
seats. In the strongest ones, he
said, he may field those candi-
dates—like Mr. Pardoe\and Mr.
Hoosoit—-who were beaten this

week.
With their hopes oft again

playing a balancing act in the
new Parliament dashed because
of Mrs. Thatcher's overall

majority, Ulster’s Official

Unionists have suffered the
additional blow of losing two
key seats to the more uncom-
promising Democratic Unionist
Party of the Rev. Ian Paisley.

The DUP will now have three
seats; other Unionists will have
two. Mr. Gerry Fitt held West
Belfast for the SDLP and will

remain its only member.

The official Unionists, the
largest Unionist group and the
most moderate, will now have
only five seats in Parliament
compared with seven last time.
The success of the DUP was

extremely worrying, according
to Mr. John Hume, the deputy
leader of the SDLP—“This
shows that Northern Ireland is

more polarised than ever.”
The parties of the far Right

and the far Left have done
badly, though is must be said
that the National Front, which
put up over 300 candidates, did
considerably better than the

Communist Party or the Trotsky-
ist groups. Yet even in its most
promising ground in the East
End of London, it was con-
sistently beaten by the Liberal
Party.

Only in Hackney South (Mrs.
John Tyndall) and in Bethnal
Green (Mr. Martin Webster) did
it reach near to'2.000 votes. The
party may be expected to con-
tinue to present its more respect-

able. democratic image, and to
benefit from anti-immigrarit and
anti-black resentment especially

where coupled, with high
unemployment
.
For the far Left, it appears

that it has once more attracted

little more than the votes of'

the various groups' own activists.

A realignment of the far Left,

often mooted, may be a little

closer now, but will meet as it

has in the past powerful sec-

tarian barriers which generally
prove stronger than hope of

electoral success.

John Lloyd
Stewart Dalby

THE SUPERIORITY established

by ITN at 11.34 pm on Thursday
when they beat the BBC !o the

first result of the night at

Glasgow Central, was almost
immediately lost by Aiasiair

Burnet’s unpleasant if accurate
description of the city as being
marked by vandalism, unem-
ployment and truancy. But any
resultant swing away from ITN
was probably counter-balanced
by the irritation caused by The
BBC's treatment of Bob
McKenzie and his “swingometer”
which, for archness, could only
be compared to Angela Rippon's
eyebrowsi

On such tiny and ludicrous
details do the television serviees

contest their election results
programmes.
Yet it is a battle which

although marked by gimmicks
is nevertheless fought with deep
seriousness of purpose as well us
enthusiasm since it involves
great prestige, uniquely Jong
and sustained live news cov-
erage, vast outlays of money

—

£500,000 a time according io
Burnet in a recent speech—and
a historic but diminishing domi-
nance by the BBC which JTX
will hope to have broken this

time.

But as in the average voter’s
choice of political party, so in
his choice of election night pro-
gramme. the selection will very
often have been made, no doubt,
with very little fuss and more
by way of traditional family
preferences and sheer habit
than by any deep or lengthy
consideration of the alternatives
on offer.

Not that the BBC and ITN
alternatives were wildly dif-

ferent anyway when it came to

the practical business of getting
the results and the national im-
plications of the results out to
the public.

No matter what the two sides
may say about their computer
graphics, they are virtually
indistinguishable when they pop
up on the screen in Lhe sitting

room.
Moreover the early predic-

tions on which both channels
are so keen cannot be checked
for accuracy at the time (though
for the record ITN started out
predicting 349 Conservative, 257
Labour and 12 Liberal wins,
and the BBC’s median prediction
was 323 Conservatives. 235
Labour and - 9 Liberal at the
start).

Furthermore, short of filming
returning officers from the back
or through green filters there is

really no way that either chan-
nel can make its outside broad-
cast insert, from the counts
around the country look any
different from one another. And
whatever the broadcasters may

David Dintbleby of the BBC.

persuade themselves and some
other representatives of the mass
media about personalities, it is

surely the actual results which
are of first importance to most
viewers.

However, given that the ITN
and BBC do produce the figures

almost simultaneously nowa-
days—though ITN stayed very
slightly ahead in Lhe first half-

hour this time—the staff seen
on the screen do presumably
enter into considerations a?

least at a secondary level. Yet
even here the similarities were
often more striking than the
differences.

Each programme had an
anchorman; David Dimbleby at

the BBC and Alistair? Burnet
at ITN. Each liad a statistics

specialist in the studio; David
Butler at the BBC. and Peter
Snow at ITN. Each had an
interviewer talking in the
studio to politicians: Robin
Day at the BBC and Leonard
Parkin at ITN.
Each had a presenter stand-

ing by to provide updaied sum-
maries: Martyn Lewis at JTN
and Angela Rippon at the
BBC. Each had reporters and
camera crews out with the main
political leaders.
That each side would use its

famous woman newsreader

—

Angela Rippon at the BBC
and Anna Ford at ITN—was
only to be expected.

.

Less predictable was the
emergence of Peter Snow at

ITN as a statistics fanatic to
challenge the BBC’s David
Butler.
Butler sustained his record

for mastery of arcane detail
I built up over 11 elections)

by a casual off-the-cuff reference
in the early hours yesterday to
an 1891 constituency residt.

Snow challenged for the
“ Statistics Mastermind ” title

The problems of Scotland’s swing to Labour

by plucking from mid-air lhe

abstruse fact that Totnes was
the 20th most likely marginal
to go Liberal—at least, that is

what it sounded like.

The most attractive aspect of
election programme's is their air

of euphoria: politicians and
broadcasters alike have worked
intensely through the cam-
paign, and Lite declaration of
results quite dearly comvs not
only as a climax, but as a reliei

to but h.

Like students cheeking their

teachers and deliberately
revealing a little or their true
attitudes on the l2it day of
school, reporters can be heard
teasing the politicians they
have dogged ‘grimly through
the campaign.

It came as no great surprise
to hear on ITN at 4 o'clock

yesterday morning, among the
shiiuts from ?h* Press photo-
graphers at Conservative Party
HO to -Wave, this v.ay, Mrs.

Thatcher, and "Wave both
hands.” the raucous request
•• would you mind moving to

In yoyr extreme left. Maggie?”
Ten minutes later, on the

BBC it was a question of broad-

caster teasing broadcaster when
Dunbleby announced: “Now
we’re waiting for the Prime
Minister to give us an inter-

view—or in the words of Mike
Cockerel 1 to ‘ make a statement
to the nation ’. I don't know,'

whether that moans the same
as laJkinjs* to 3Tike Cockerell,

but tonight perhaps it docs.”

The activities of the few
“ door-stepping ” reporters such
is Cockerell, and—at Mrs.
Thatcher's home — Michael
Charlton for the BBC and Anna
Ford of ITN, brought one of

the few really distasteful

flavours to the night's pro-
grammes. Since the only pos-

sible function of such reporters
is to thrust a microphone into
the subject’s face and shriek a
cliche in the form of a question—*• Is it still cautious optimism,
?!rs. Thatcher? ”—the only pos-

sible result is embarrassment
all round: for reporter, subject
and viewer. There is surely no
point in continuing to send out
rennrters on such cold and
th-nkless jobs.

Nor. on the evidence of this

election anyway, is there a'nv

great point in getting yourself
r. Telc'ext television capable of

recelv'na Ceefax. Oracle ana
Prestel. Though the mode* Ie:u
to me bv Sportsdata worked
wonderfully well, there was
stanly not enough time in. the
h*at "of the moment to weir
»vh :'? comouters hunted down
i-Mny-n? pa'ies. or dialed Up th“
relevant numbers.

Aiastair Burnet of ITN. Chris Dunkley

TTE SWING to Labour in

- cot! srrd, against the national

rend, has left Mrs. Thatcher

-."•ith two
,

problems^ the most-

•:-nmediate being -to fill- thB

-t Cabinet post -of Secretary of

tate for Scotiand. .
-

: r' Mr. Teddy Taylor, the shadow

.

'* jokesman. . lost his seat' at
-

' las’gow Catbcart to. Labour

,
- ith a A4 percent swing against

ini. Mrs. Thatcher .could .go

ack to Mr. Alick Buchan an-

. V mith <North Angus and.

,. • :eants), who resigned as Scot-
‘

"... sh spokesman, in 1976 over his

ipport for. devolution, but that

unlikely since he made him-

unpopular with the party

leadership by campaigning
against the official line in the

devolution referendum.
- ' A more likely choice is Mr.

George Younger (Ayr)
-

, a junior

Minister in the Scottish Office

andr-' Defence department in the

last Conservative government
and deputy -Scottish spokesman
to Mr. Taylor.

A more difficult problem, but

much less pressing, is what to

dovabout' devolution. The Con-

servatives' are committed to all-

party talks and to reforming

Scottish administration to make
it more accountable and more
responsive to local opinion.

One of -the favoured options

is to increase the power of the
Scottish Grand Committee,
which con rfsts of all 71 Scottish

MPs and iolds its meetings in

Edinburgh rather than West-
minster. However, with Labour
now holding 44 Scottish seats

against 'thje Tories’ 22. the com-
mittee would have to be packed
either with English MPs or

Scottish (Peers in order to

reflect thfe overall parliamentary
balance and this would partially

defeat the object of the

exercise.

Conservative industrial policy

is likely to produce some
cosmetic .amendments to the
guidelines of the Scottish

Development Agency and a

gradual shift- from blanket
towards selective regional
incentives. Much more impor-
tantly, however, the new
government's attitude to loss-

making nationalised industries,

particularly shipbuilding, could
have a profound effect on the
Clyde.

The Conservatives did well
from the election, losing only
one Scottish seat but gaining
seven from the Scottish

National Party, making up all

but one of their losses to the
Nationalists in 1974.

Labour won two Nationalist
seats and regained Paisley and

South . Ayrshire, riser.? L;:>our

MPs had de/ecled to 'mu rh*
Scottish Labour Parly.

fared so badly that it is nov:

virtually dead. Labour also I'.eV

Caithness and Sutherland,

where Mr. Bob MacLennan was
endangered by the fact that

there was no Liberal standing.

But the parly failed to take the
Tory marginals of Edinburgh
Pentlands or Aberdeen South.

The SNP, which lost nine of

its 11 seats, is now back to

virtually the position it

occupied in 1970.

What savers can I»e for from

tax cuts and t

Ray Perman

Labour digs in its heels in the North

J

ESPITE ALL the predictions,

te North-West failed, to live

a to its billing as the probable

.tekpit of the election, with

jbour managing to bang, on.

;ainst the national swing in a

imber of key marginals. And
other-parts of the- North, too,

tly a handful of seats changed,

inds. leaving voters in the

nitb and Midlands playing tn<?

ost important role' in; sending

rs. Thatcher to No. 10,

The Tories north-western

•ins were in Rossendale,

Nelson and Colne, Chorley,

Liverpool Garston, Bebington

and Preston North. But other

equally vulnerable seats such

as Bury Raddiffe stayed

Labour, though the previous

majority of 442 is now a mere

38.

Labour hung on, too, in

Bolton West, where a swing of

only 2 per cent was needed for

a Tory victory. And perhaps

unnerved by all the television

coverage they, have received,

voters in the weathervane seat

Of Bolton East broke with their
tradition of supporting the

winning side by returning a

Labour MP. Labour also had
the satisfaction of seeing its

position on Manchester City
Council greatly strengthened
in the local elections, and it

also seized Rochdale from the
Tories.

Labour's indstrial aid policies

do not seem to have been a

factor, however, in helping the

party buck the trend in parts of

the area. The vanquished in-

cluded two doughty defenders
of the textile industry, Michael
Noble and Doug Hoyle, and the
constituency which contains

Speke, now a major unemploy-
ment blackspot, was lost' on an
above-average swing.

The pattern elsewhere in the
North was one of comparatively
high swings against Labour in
a number of safe scats in York-
shire and the North-East, includ-

ing some mining constituencies,

but lower swings to the Tories

in some of their safe seats. In
Penrith, for example, Mr.
William Whitelaw. the deputy

Conservative leader, benefited

from only a 2.4 per cent swing.

The Liberals managed to hold

all four of their seats in the

North—Berwick. Colne Valley,

Rochdale and Liverpool Edge
Hill— but the breakthrough
failed to materialise in their

target seats of Cheadle, Hazel

Grove and Southport.

Rhys David

Plaid Cymra’s retreat before the Tory tide

f WALES, Plw'0 eymra bold

[ to two of its three, parha-

;ntaDy seats wiOi substanti-

iy increased majorities. But

roughout fee rest of Vales, rt

red very badly indeed com-

red with 1974. Its vote not

iy fell; off nearly everywhere,

t it was beaten' into .
third

•ice by fee" Conservatives-

m

; ! number / of South "Wales

lu stria! seats where it - had

.“viously been lying second, to

wit way behind. Labour. -

Pbe key feature of the.-Welsh

suits was the dramatic

advance achieved by the Con-

servatives. Wales has been

territory barren of the Tories

for generations. As recently as

1966, the :party held only three

of Wales’s 36 seats and even in

the last election, when it won
eight seats, it claimed the

allegiance of less than 20 per

bent of the Welsh electorate.

The other three political

parties in Wales have always

assumed that the Welsh radical

' tradition would ensure that fee

Conservatives would never have

an appeal. Plaid Cymru has

always cherished the belief that

the mantle of Welsh radicalism

once worn by the Liberals and

later *by the Labour Party

would in time pass to them.

This belief has been rudely

shattered by the Conservatives'

shock win sin Anglesey, the seat

formerly held by Cledwyn
Hughes, the retiring chairman

of the Parliamentary Labour
Party, for nearly 30 years; in

Montgomery, always regarded

as an impregnable Liberal

stronghold and held for the

past 18 years by Emlyn Hooson,

and in Brecon and Radnor.
The big upsurge in Con-

servative support was also

responsible for unseating
Gwynfor Evans, Plaid’s presi-

dent in Carmarthen. Labour
recaptured the seat with a

majority oF just under 2,000,

thanks to the .dramatic upsurge
in the Conservative vote from
less than 3,000 last time to over
12,000. It wiped out the tactical

support Mr. Evans was given
by Conservative voters in

October, 1974, in order to oust
Labour.

Set against the overall results

in Wales, the wins by Mr.
Evans' two young Plaid

lieutenants in the last Parlia-

ment were all the more impres-

sive. Dafydd Wigley in

Cearnarfon captured more than

50 per cent of the vole and
almost trebled his majority io

8.724. Dafydd Elis Thomas in

Merioneth also increased his

majority significantly.

These two results in former
safe Labour seats will ensure

the Welsh Nationalist flag is

kept flying in Westminster.

Robin Reeves

SAVERS STAND to gain in two
ways from the Conservatives'
win. They will benefit more
than most from tax cuts; and
they will also benefit from a

string of specific measures the
Tories are likely to introduce
to promote thrift.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, who is ex-

pected to be the Tories' Chan-
cellor, has been cagey about
his timetable for cutting taxes.
And given the economic con-
straints on him in the current
year, his first Budget is un-
likely to make massive cuts.

But, judging by the attention
the Tories gave to investment
income surcharge in the- mani-
festo and the campaign, he will

probably act quickly to make at

feast a token cut in its take/

As he has pointed out several

times, the threshold for the sur-

charge was set in 1972 at £2,000

of investment income. Now,
following changes by Mr. Denis
Healey, most investors start

paying the surcharge on any-

thing above £1,700 a year. If

the original threshold had been,

indexed it would now be £4.500,

so some raising of the threshold
must be on the cards.

For fee Tories, reducing
investment income surcharge is

a matter of .social justice. Thp
surcharge produces less revenue
than lp in the £ on the standard
rate of income tax. Yet almost
half of the burden falls on
people over 65, many of them
trying to stretch out the income
from a life-time’s savings. Often

fee capital comes from the sale

of a small business and the
taxpayer does not have an
occupational pension (which,

of course, would be more
lightly taxed).

The Tories are keen on
employee share incentive
schemes; so if Sir Geoffrey is

looking for an inexpensive yet
eye-catching reform he could
widen the scope of “ Ltb-L'*b

"

tax incentives which took effect

from last month. The Lib-Lab
measures, which actually ewe
their inspiration to a Tory
working party. They exempt
employees from income lax on
free share issues by employers
provided the benefit p?r
employee is not more than £5»W
a year and the shares are held
for at least 10 years. The
Tories' original suggestion was
that the writing period should
be five years and transfers of

up to £1,000 should qualify.
Employers have been s.low

to cash in ott the Lib>Lab
measures—only a few hundred
schemes are so far off the
ground with the Inland
Revenue getting applications
for approval at the rate of

about 10 a week.*
Sir Geoffrey- is commiiled to

reviving Save-As-You-Eam share
option schemes, a Tor?' idea
which Mr. Healey effectively

killed off when soon after he
became Chancellor he imposed
income tax on the benefits.
The idea was that employees

saved up to £20 a month in the
Government's SAYE scheme
and after five years they could
use the money to buy shares
in their employer’s company.
The share price was that which
ruled at the outset. If the share
price rose later, the employee
would have an immediate,
capital gain at the end.
The Unit Trust Association

has high hopes that Sir Geoffrey

will remove the tas stumbling
block that stops unit trusts

investing in gilts. British-based

unit trusts have to pay corpora-

tion tax on gilt Income sn savers,

are usually much better off in-

vesting In gilts direct.

Gilt funds based in Jersey

and elsewhere got round this

problem, but suffer a biggei
one in that they cannot bi

advertised in Britain. If the
tax position was improved, uni
trusts would undoubtedl;
become major marketers o:

gilts and thereby help alleviati

ihe Government’s funding
problems.

Another anomaly which Sit

Geoffrey will be under pressure
to tackle almost Immediately i:

stamp duty on house purchases
House prices have doublec
since the present scale oi

charges was introduced in 1974
Stamp duty is charged or
houses costing £15,OOQ or more
In 1974, this left most houses
exempt; nov/ most houses cos
more than £15,000. Stamp dutj
is a particularly anomalous ta>

because once fee trigger pain:
is reached, the whole of . fee
price, not jurt the excess abovt
fee threshold, is taxed.
The much-resented earnings

rule fur pensioners, which
deprives them of part or all ol

the basic State retirement pen
sion if they have a job paying
more than £45 a week, is an'
other candidate for early Torj
action.

The Tories want to reduce
the burden uf taxes on capital
gains and gifts but have noi
spelt ' out their proposals,
Purists argue for reformins
capital gains tax to . make il

apply only, to real gains (net o|
inflation)—but the Inland
Revenue has warned that index-
ing the tax would add horren-
dously to its already heav!-
work-load. The alternative ol
" tapering " the tax (applying
lower rales .‘he longer the
period in which the gain was
made) would be almost as com.
plicated.

Eamon Finglefo
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the week in the markets f..«

The market’s high hopes for the Tories
The stock market has. after sectors. The brewers’ share

'^ got what it wanted—a Tory prices have been especially
victory—and . if yesterday’s strong in recent weeks, and not
reaction was a little muted, just because of the Tories’
wen, equities have risen by traditional links with the

-
a fifth since February. “ beeracracy.” The Intervention soon be in view.

- inis steep rise in prices is an of the Price Commission has had
indication of how much in- a damaging short term impact on Sttnf* vvTl-nfFyesters, are expecting from the the profitability of groups like

UJJ

interests have at last'begun to of the BP holding—but it is

show signs of life in recent perfectly possible that they
months. Under the impetus of could sell part of this as well,

a new administration, ; an
acceptable settlement could (rift-edged

tU7 P
. Like equities, gilt-edged hav&

. incoming administration.

- Dividene freedom
- The greatest tangible benefit
,‘ihat the equity market hopes
to receive from the Conserva-
tive Government is the lifting

.of dividend controls. The
party’s manifesto said nothing
on the subject but it has been
taken as read that the abandon-
.ing of incomes policy would
have its parallel in the securi-

ties markets, and this has been
- powerful fuel to the market's
. recent rise.

The two Aoglo-Dutch stocks,

Unilever and Shell, are the
' most obvious beneficiaries, as
' they have considerable pentup
• dividends waiting to be paid to

! UK residents. But a number of

other companies have suggested
' that they would increase their

.dividends by a

amount, among them BP, GEC,
Ladbrokes.
Reckitt and Colman. Stock

Bass and Whitbread. Investor
sentiment towards politically
sensitive sectors like this—and
the food manufacturers—can
only benefit from a restriction of
the Commission's powers.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

On the other hand, a Budget
is looming. Thoughts may now
turn to the scale of the excise
duty increases which could be
imminent.

The election of a- Government

There may well be a new
source of equities coming on to

the stock market in the' coming
months—the Tory Government
There are financial as well as
doctrinal arguments in favour
of selling publicly owned assets

hack .to the private sector. The
new Government will need all

the help 1
it can get to -finance

its borrowing requirement and
its room for manoeuvre would
be usefully increased.if.it could
offer investors a choice of
equities as well as gilts as part

of its funding programme.

The .
Conservative manifesto

stated that the powers of the
National Enterprise Board
would be restricted solely tD
the administration of the Gov-
ernment's temporary sharehold-
ings, to be sold off as circum-

It is a • good

been rising for some time on
the strength of an anticipated
Conservative victory and most
of the .excitment may now be
over. The market now has to
see whether the Tories can de-
liver the goods. Long yields of
no more than 12 per cent are
probably already discounting a
two' point fall in Minimum
Lending Rate to 10 per cent,

and that is unlikely to come
overnight.

Interest rates have been kept
high because of high public
sector borrowing and, more re-

cently, official concern at the
strength of private sector loan
demand. The- Tories’ determina-
tion to -reduce the budget
deficit is not in doubt, but they
will find ft. almost impossible
to make much of a dent in
1979-80, particularly if income
tax. is' to be cuL Equally, de-
mand for bank credit does not
seem to be dying down, and the

committed to cuts in public
spending can bring little cheer stances permit _ __ „ UWWIU auu luc
to tiding sector, at least bet that the Fairey engineering Bank. of England is likely to go

tv-*hi.L?
P’ in the short term. ' Building S*00? (profits of £o_*m) will be on opposing a fall in rates

Distillers od
work «presena ab0Ilt L2-J3S; *“*»!§!* threaten the

thrown up by exchange controls

and there is a possibility that
the premium could be abolished.

However, most of the dealers
in this professional market are
sceptical (publicly, at '

least)
that the premium will disappear
in the short term. Robert
Fleming’s, John Galvanono (the
market guru), thinks the Tories
will relax controls on direct
foreign investment first and not
touch portfolio controls for at
least a couple of years. He
believes the “right" range is

between 20 and 30 per cen£
The new Government will be

alerted by the civil servants to
the risks involved in abolishing
the premium- if they are not
already aware of them. The
combined capitalisation of the
gilt-edged and equity markets
amounts to about $250bn com
pared-; with. Britain’s foreign
exchange reserves of $20bn. If
institutional money started to
flee the country in any volume
following the abolition of the
premium, sterling would come
under heavy pressure. This is

a risk few politicians would be
prepared to take.

Energy gaps

Rhodesian bonds

IT 1 1 ,
the hammer, followed perhaps monetary CTOwth targets

brokers Phillips and Drew are fifths of all public sector capital
t,v the State’s 50 per cent hold- _ ry growtn targets.

m— . , . 1 he £n f-wippri markpforecasting a 20 per cent overall

rise in dividends this year if the
. controls are allowed to lapse.

Dividend freedom would tend
to reduce the attraction of some

. high-yielding shares which
. would be unable to maintain

Spending. If Tory policies work, ing in Ferranti and 25 per cent
n

I

5fit Yi!!
°f "£? SSns" 5L

LiUti°fi Conservative rictor? wUl To
and improved business confid- *»«.“; “* “SE good for foreign confidence in
ence would bring substantial p bU

sterling, as the firmness of the
benefits over the longer term.

f0r to come.
^ ^ exchange

.
rate has been

The manifesto also said that important support for gilts over

Ever since the Rhodesians
declared UDI in 1965, the rogue
colony’s bonds have been
punters’ dream. Every rumour
and counter rumour about the
chances of sanctions being
lifted leads to a nervous twitch
in the prices of the dozen bonds
outstanding (with a nominal
value of £54m).the* *eW ..TO overthe ."!?££ “c^e ^“{he Rhodes’

Dresent^om^low^r some
fr““ <arect t0 tadirect recently

.

nationalised aerospace me is mcomforfclblv Meh. At £H£rate is uncomfortably high. At claim to be servicing their debt

said
tions of dividend control over disposable incomes in the

d0D^_and ^ shares j*
the last seven years have not all short run. But the stores’ share Nationai Freight Corporation
been one way. Some companies prices have been particularly WouId. also be sold to the public,
have distributed more of their firm lately-^this sector, is not But NFC may well be a much

the moment it looks as though
gilts may remain firm—if with-
out spectacular gains—through
the summer: the first real test

may be the I97fr80 wage round,
which, incredible as it may

profits than might have been threatened by the' strength of more saleable proposition In a ^uncL starfs"~a mere’ four
.. fifMA nrhAM itn Tiwnfitc .....

for income abandoned

sterling hi the way that mami- $gh«
the statutory 10 per cent has factoring industry is, and its

preSS. The * same ^ „
often meant instant retribution propects. lot* above average, applies to British Airways, UOlUlT premium
as funds which had bought the Profits in the retail sector which is another candidate for

could rise by roughly a fifth the auction.^ year
* Then there is British Sugar

Two other -companies are (a holding of 24 per cent) and
worth a passing thought: GEC BP, where the State's 51 per
and Vickers both say that the cent holding is currently worth
negotiations about compensa- about £2.4bn. The Tories have
lion for their aerospace said nothing about the future

shares
them.

Sector by sector
The election result has

important implications for a
number of stock market

Against a peak of nearly
50 .per cent earlier in the
year,

.
the effective investment

currency premium (the extra
cost of Investing abroad) has
fallen back to 23 per cent The
Conservative^ are known to be
unhappy with the distortions

normally, UJL investors have
not been able to receive
interest payments and half of
the bonds are now overdue for
redemption. Roger Abraham of
Simon and Coates, who has
made a speciality of research-
ing this colonial backwater
reckons that by the end of this

year the total arrears of capital
and interest will amount to
£47m. Since the beginning of

The table lists market changes since March 2 when the rebuffed devolution proposals for Scotland and
, Wales precipitated Thursday’s general election.

y’dajr

Index
change

%
high low

1979
Index
ykby

%
change

1979
high

.

low
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)nd. Ord. Index

~1
huh>~ +15.3 55843 446.10 Tobaccos 27931 + 73 27931 234J7

: Govt. Secs. Index 7S.91 + 6J “75.91 64.64 Toys, Games 89.19 - 4.9" 9639 87129
-*1

Gold Mines Index 157AO - 6

A

18330 129.90 Chemicals 329
J7~ +113 329.77 268J1

Building' Mats. 2d9J6“ +24.7 '26836 195.11 • Pharmaceuticals 27432“ + 73 27432 230.45

r Contracting 451.74 +253 '451.74
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32338 Office Equipm’t 15033 +11.7" 15033 120J6

•; Electricals 698S3~ + 18.6 69833“"51831

'

Shipping 47432 +izb "47432 “402.10'

: Eng. Contractors 429JO + 16A '429JO 338.08 INDUSTRIAL GRP. 2734)I_ + 183" 27331" 209J5

MedL Engineering 211X7“ + 74A 2114)7 "171.47 Offs 70433 +203 704.23 49737

Metals, etc. 192J9 -rT7.7 19239 153.60 500 SHARE INDEX 308J0_ + 18J““308JO 23736
' Electronics 348^68 +209 348.68 "2534)8 Banks 26539“ +15.0 26539' 19531
? HouArhold Goods 179JJ4 + 12.4 179.04 15733 Discounts

.

27037“ +153 270.67" 20438

-Motors & Dist. T35.M' + 133 13536 10838 Hire Purchase 2044)5 +193" 204.05" 15239

. Breweries 306.13’ +30.7 '306.13 ”220J9 Insurance (Life) 17934 +316“ 179.94' 126.08

;
Wines & Spirits 34753 + 9.4 34733 "279.15 Insurance (Comp) 15735 +203""15735 115J7

] ' Ent., Catering 374J0" +253 37432 26638 hnur’ce (Brokers) 32938 + 33 ~334.12' 293J7

Food ManuFg 236.75 +1U ^36.75_ 19332 Merchant Banks “108.74“ +30J 108.74" 74.91

l Food Retailing 331J4 +303 '331.74“ 223.66 Property 3754)0 _+163~“37530" 267.26

News^ Publishing 486.06

’

+21.1_ 486416 3664)8 Inrestm’t Trusts “24735_ +15.7 24735 20236

Packaging, Paper 155.12 _JT-’ 83 '755.12“ 128.90 Mining finance 1494)4 +19j""14934 10IJ6

Stores 273.48* +313 "27338 _ 18630 Overseas Traders 37735_ + 9J 37735 29230

Textiles 191417“ + 73 191417 16839 ALL-SHARE INDEX "28332 +i8i "28332 21839

U.K. INDICES

Average
week to

r May April

r- 4 27
April
20

FINANCIAL T1&ES

Govt Secs. K35 7438 74.94

.Fixed interest TUh 7636 76.98

Indust Ord. 5493 ' 546.1 5353

Gold Mines . 1543 -1493 1373

|
Do (Ex S.pmj 1 233 1193 112.1

|

Dealings mkt 6.946 5J52 4.142

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 28136 27834 27233

Consumer
(Durable) 25439 252.17 24830

Cons. (Nan-
Durable) 263.70 26132 25530

Ind. Group 26730 264.97 251.16

500-Share 30239 29936 29237

Financial Gp. 217.05 23238 206.10

All-Share 27831 27533 26835

Red. Debs. 6134 60.99 6035

the year the price of the most
marketable stock, Southern
Rhodesia 2$ per cent 1965-70
has crept up from £52 to £70
and if sanctions were lifted

tomorrow Mr. Abraham reckons
that an investor would get £11.
plus a bit of compensation per-

haps for loss of interest
Obviously, the key to realis-

ing the potential in Rhodesian
bonds is the lifting of sanctions
and the election of a' Tory
Government means that there
should be a better chance of a
settlement Mr. Abraham
believes that the bonds still

have a long way to go if sanc-
tions are to be lifted.

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS
IN FOUR WEEKS FROM APRIL S

Mining Finance

Merchant Banks

Food Retailing

Hire Purchase

Miscellaneous (Financial)

Engineering Contractors

AU-Share Index

% Change

+IW
+11.6

+10.9

+ 9J

+ 9.0

+'M
+ S.1

THE WORST PERFORMERS

Discount Houses

Overseas Traders

Pharmaceutical Products

Office Equipment

Toys and Games

Insurance Brokers

+ U
+ 0J

+ 0.1

- O

J

- 3,5

- 4.0

Let’s keep our feet on the ground
CHEERFUL conditions in tbe C$73.lm (£30.9m) which goes
markets for all metals, both against only C$3.65m a year ago
base and noble, coupled with when the company’s U.S.

'a .
Conservative election victory aluminium plant was closed,

which' is doing no harm to A' 300 per cent rise in first

investment' confidence, may well quarter earnings to $21in
warm the 1 hearts of mining
shareholders on this chilly

spring weekend. And, indeed,

(£10.1m) has been reported by
America's Kennecott copper
giant which expects the full

the ground, but huge sums of
money are required to find,

mine, smelt and refine them,”
says Mr. Du Cane.

Already, the lack of new in-
vestment in mining, operations
over recent years points to

it was barely $2 at

of this year.
The rise in pri

to the lingering

beginning

1w
owes much

which comes from Mr. J. Qgilvie
Thompson in the annual report
of South Africa's Anglo

ike' at the American Gold Investment The
Sudbury complex

j
of Canada’s -market, he feels can comfortably

ticket delmand is also absorb, the supplies which haveInco, but nickel
--- - - - -- picking up. For

|

those of a been recently reduced by the
serious shortages of several speculative turn of mind, the lower amounts offered at the

metals" developing in the 1980s time has come, jto consider monthly U.S. Treasury auctions
well it might, but it is worth year’s result to be the best since if there is an upsurge of invest- Australia's Metals; Exploration, and Amgold is heading for, a
keeping things in

.
perspective. 1974. ' The Connecticut-based merit in capital goods. As it is,

The change of UK Govern- Texasgulf has made a first- metal prices "will heve to be
ment may have only a limited quarter $22.3m, equal to 61

Its

nickel
half-owned;
operati

effect on mining investment
Most of the companies are, of

course, based overseas
:
and for

them the most important change
could ho a speedier removal of

the investment dollar premium
on share prices which was due
to go sooner or later anyway.

No UK Government has paid
overmuch attention to the

special tax and other problems
of the UK-based concerns, des-

pite the fact tbat they can be
said to play a major role in

safeguarding the country’s vital

lifelines of raw materials. There
is -no reason to suppose that

the new Government will be
very different from the others

' in this respect

But the possibility of a

cents per share against 27 cents
in the same period of. 1978, and
reckons that the year's total
could. be double that of 1978.

From Australia, HIM Hold-
ings has announced an advance
in its third quarter profits to
A$39.99xn (£2l.32m) which com-
pares with A$12.5m in the same

Greenvale
is still

debts and

good year.
His colleague, Mr. Dennis

Etheredge, chairman of Angloa good deal higher than those burdened with he
we -are seeing today ” if there Metals Exploration is a long way Ameriean Corporation’s gold
is to be a major new investment from the dividend-paying stage, division thinks that if demand
in the high cost of mines that But at 60p the shares offer a is maintained the bullion price
will be needed. stake in the long-awaited could rise above $300 per ounce
Meanwhile, Selection Trust recovery in \ Greenvale's this year. But the result of the

is heading for a much more fortunes which are also being next U.S. Treasury auction in
prosperous year but “ the given a lift byj the buoyant the middle of this month could
return on our total assets is still market for i

somewhat low because they product,
include a large element repre- Finally, a woijtf

cobalt by-

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

period of 1977-78. And Conzine
Riotinto of Australia has fore-

cast "a healthy increase”. in

seating new developments which
have not yet reached the operat-
ing stage, and certain of our
share investments . . . have
given us so far only modest
dividend income.”

Clearly, any lifting of UK
dividend limitation is not going
to lead to any undue loosening
of this group's purse-strings.

Meanwhile, the shares give a

be a crucial guide, to the gold
price “over the next year or

about gold so."

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

might be welcomed by holders

of Consolidated Gold Fields.

Selection' Trust and Charter
Consolidated, although to what
extent these companies may be

able to take advantage of this

remains to be seen. Rio Tlato-

Ztne, of course, has been already

tbat prices for its copper, lead
and zinc are from 30 per cent
to 50 per cent above the' aver-

ages for 1978.

But let us pause for a note
of realism which has been
sounded this week by Mr. John

finance houses. They still find
buyers, however, possibly
because . of Selection Trust’s
strength in new mining pros-
pects and its 8.3 per cent stake
in Amax “ North America's
greatest mining company,” In

from *

this restraint Du Cape, chairman of Selection the opinion of Mr. Du Cane.
ireeo. ^ Tnict TT« nnin+aA Aufr ... . . .

'

because of its high proportion

of overseas earnings.

Perhaps the most interesting

Trust He has pointed out that
despite . their sharp recovery,
prices in real terms of copper
and other base metals are still

possibility from an investment “““
below

^ thoke of 197?
nbint of view is of increased wen Deiow tnose at la/-*.— The danger is that overseas
buvinE uf these overseas min- ine aan

. . .

finance houses. Now that the politicians may be tempted into

election uncertainty is out of the looking upon the sharply im-
proving earnings, of the mining

Hnf* vrith 'the general trend companies as “windfall profits
”

in line W 1 L11 a 1..U1 tkm
way. Their"eamings are rising

but their share prices are.

Generally lower than those of

|he overseas counterparts which
thfl disadvantage of thehave the disadvantage

dollar premium.
jg to the firmness of

prices we. have had . more
iot their impact on

liies this week,

jama’s rforanda has reported

and will tax them accox
It has happened before, notably
in Canada. If it happens again,
warns Mr. Du Cane, the rest
of the world will pay the price.

Mining shares are not bought
on the strength of dividend
yields and price-earnings ratios

alone, but on the longer term
growth prospects. That is why
low-yielding issues tend to stay
that way, although not to the
holders who bought them on the
way np. A case in point is

Australia’s Western Mining
which gives a return to a UK
investor.of a mere 1 per cent.

Western Mining, an all-

Australian company, also has
the important advantage of new

Mines do not last for ever . mineral deposits awaiting the
and the’ companies need to markets of the 1980s* Its esdst-

rebuild their financial strength rug operations will be helped by
in order to invest in.-new the rising producer price of

-i Same
* Total period

March, Frb., to date previous
•

;

1979 1979 (months) year
*

tonnes tonnes . tonnes tonnes
Amal. of Nigeria ‘(tin) 9 184 L603 an L827
Amal. of Nigeria jicolumbite) . . S 23 28L (li) 193
Aokam 146 152 1,137 19) L204
Ayer Hilam 183 168 1,720 (9) 1^32
Berjontal 309 325 3,784 (ID 4,619
Bisicbl Jantar (tin) • 1i . 9. 3191 (H) 362
Kslchi Jantar (eaumbite) *

S' 301 an- 367}
CRM Sri TSmah : 671 « 68+ a) 140}
Ex Lands Nigeria 9 27 49 <2> 52
Geevori 106 202 JLJ53 . <12) 1,067
Gold and Base (tin) 9 .26 50 (2) 47
Gopeng 162 157* - 970J (6) 847}
Idris - 24i 21 .65} <3) se
Kamanting 58 52 475 (12) 484
iOUtnghali 311 14 1941 (6) 357
Klnta Kellas 331 34+ 460 (12) 500}
Kuala -Kampar— - 13 16 236 (12) 328
Lower Perak 13 17 281 (11) 294
IV¥alayaa - 284 246 2340 (9) L972
Pahang 122 106 970 (8) 1489
Pengkalen - ...-..-rr • 12f 4* • 41 (6) 52}
Petalixig 162 130 657} (5) 562
Rahman— - 77 67 642 (9) 663}
SI. Piran—Far East 23 17 297 (12) 219
St Piran—UK (South Crafty) . 247 234 2392 (12) 2411
St. Piran—Thailand 78 91 1,125 (12) 1.078
Southern Klnta ,’i 145 . 128 .1,701 (12) 1,723
Southern- Malayan 170 174 1395 (9) 1.553
Sungel Bssf .- 186 203 2,308 (12) WI7
Tanjoug 41 (3) 55}
Tongfcah Harbour .................. 76 61 585 m 342
Tronoh...; ; 165 156 497 (3) 615

mineral ventures. "There are' nickel which -has just been % Figures Include low-grade material. ' f Not yet available. Out-

Hist quarter net profit of * no shortages of base metals in increased to U.S-52J85 per lb; it puls are shown in metric tonnes of tin concentrates.

MANY OF US have mental

lists of people we glad wc are

not. Topping my unfortunate
unpopularity poll at the moment
are Mr. William G. Kuhns and
Mr. Herman Dieckamp, Not
names, it is true, which bring

an instant spark of recognition

but senior executives of U.S.
electric utility companies are
not men who have traditionally

hogged tbe corporate spotlight
As a breed they tend to be very
solid citizens, churchgoers many,
good husbands and fathers.

None of them would have recog-
nised themselves or any of their

colleagues in the depiction of
the electric company chairman
in the current cash-cburaing
popular success. The China

utilities and those institutions

holding equities. did so purely,
dieted on Three Mile Island

whTe for yield. But th? came Three
• * - — one of them was not damaged Mile Island whieh has past a

Syndrome. For those who have n has been shut down until PfU of

not seen the film this malign problems and questions raised

character connives m the death by the accident are resolved, of ®^ogrMd
of Jack Lemmon who plays an GPU’s problem of secunng the unrestricted operation of

employee in a nuclear power iT^e
which is shared by virtually all

utilities around the country-

plant who is convinced that its

operations are unsafe.

it would have to’ be a very Electric charges are political

good film indeed to do justice
i*suwt te dozens of commum-

to the dramatic difficulties of
Messrs. Kuhns and Dieckamp,
Chairman and President respec-

tively of General Public
Utilities. Until March. 2
was a utility holding company
whose fame did not spread
much beyond Its stockholders
and the 4m consumers of its

electricity in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. GPU's misfortune
was to the owner of the Three
Mile Island plant at Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, whose name has
become synonymous with the
possible perils attached to the
nuclear generation of ' elec-
tricity.

Unfortunately for ‘Wall Street
Three Mile Island has caused a
backwash of investor concern
which has bit the stocks of all
207 investor-owned electric
utilities in the U.S. Essentially,
these are companies which
enjoy monopolies in ‘ their
particular areas which. .are con-
sequently closely regulated by
Federal and State bodies. Most
important is the fact that their
pricing policies are entirely
subject to the approval of local
public utilities commissions,
some of which are elected, some

issues in dozens

ties
tt?£°,

n
n fSStta Pfrtod the Dow JooesIoOaarul

utility 10.8 months to secure

existing plants. On th? day.

before Three Mile ' Maud
accident, the Dow Jones Index
of 15 leading utilities- stood at
104.60 and it has been heading
south ever since, closing yester-

day at 100.8L During the same

.*
“aVe ‘i

y
o^Se“f™m“the tjiTu Xve^ge^ falleo ,

fil

Manv
r

utiUttes are very bun- in the utility index masks sdqjeMany UUUU» ““r. ^ the rlnno mm
percentage point But the fail

t“hri grffor me increases to. help of the damage done, to indivi.PwtLiawo rmital construe- du*l stocks, particularly some

SSfStfSF-

T

m/SS of those dependent on nheito

boards—many of them plans for
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nuclear plants. As a result they

are formidable consumers of

capital, both through equity

issues and in the bond market.

In the first quarter of this year

utilities issued 14 common stock

issues which raised- about

$S00m.
Built even before Three Mile

Island they were selling into an
unfriendly market General
stock prices, it will be recalled,

made a modest advance last

power for 50 per cent or more
of their electricity. Baltimore
Gas and Electric Company;^ for
example, has watched its price,
fall by more than 11 per cent,

Duke Power Company nearly
10 per cent and Commonwealth

;

Edison nearly -7 percent. • ; -

. Unsurprisingly, hoWever, :6ai

biggest casualty- is GPU whose
shares in the h&t three years:-,

have traded between -a low.of
I5.fi and a' high of 2r.fi. :.-©n

March 27 GPU .was worth
per share, but on Thursday of.

this week it stood at a meagre
10. The company's decision last

week to cut its quarterly divi-
.

dend frbm 45 cents per .share,

to 25 cents, obviously has not

helped but the 175.000 common
stockholders in GPU have.seen"

more than 8400m wiped off HkT
year. Standard and Poor’s 400

industrials advanced nearly 2.5

per cent but utilities, by con- value of their company which

trast posted a 12 per cent t&e market says ia »ow worth

just over 8600m when itsr plant,

equipment end work in' con-

struction is worth $4.121bn.'

And who mre . these - stock-

holders? Well a GPU survey-

to . which ; 2.000 responded

...... decline. Their share prices
appointed but virtually all of tumbled most heavily in. the
which are anxious to avo**

finaj quarter because, says Mr.
public unpopularity which Albert Papp of the brokers L F
comes from granting

.
utility Rothschild. Unterberg, Towbin,

requests for rate increases. Qf the steep rise in - interest

GPU has been telling the rates in the final quarter. •
.

Pennsylvania Public Utilities While other stock prices may
. showed ; aomewh gt .-

. surpririn^y
Commission this week .{hat it tremble at interest rate in- that 15 per cent had annual
thinks it can avoid banicnintey creases, utilities can be brought incomes of less than $10,000 an-i

If it can line up an extra 84&hn to their: knees because about 50 35 ner cent below -$15,000. the*-

of bank credit and if it' can pas*: per cent of their total debt' is in

on to consumers the cost of fixed income securities. Partly
replacing the energy not being for ibis reason, utilities have
produced at Three Mile Island, traditionally been relatively

This is running at around 810m high yielding stocks, arid last

a month and GPU is hoping that year their average yield rose

before long the Pennsylvania from 7.6 per cent to 9 per cent
regulators will prove accom- at year end about 4 per cent
modating. They have not been better than the S and P 400.

too helpful since the accident Investors were obviously

and recently rescinded part of worried about the 'financial

two previously granted rate environmental and political

increases that had been pre- problems bearing down oh

are far from affluent and. there
win be many, apart from Messrs.:

Kuhns and Dieckamp, who will

be eourtfting the cost of Three
Mile Island. .

1‘

CLOSING PRICES

Monday 854,90 —’IJ4

Tuesday . ,855.5V -. +041

Wednesday 855J51
.

'

Thursday
;

857.59 +L0ff

THE DECISION by Edgar
Allen Balfour during the week
to pass its final dividend for

the year to March 31 last was
sparked by the appalling
weather and the transport strike

that Ford is probably sourcing
half its vehicles from European
plants to understand why
demand has fallen so badly.

Edgar Allen is - probably

culty with the remaining
redundancies.
The pruning knife has also

been wielded over the capital

investment - programme.' “ At
operating at only 75 per cent this stage of our affairs,”- Mr.

last winter which disrupted In- of capacity at present, against Oakley concedes, “ there
.
must

coming and outgoing deliveries

resulting in a loss of £800,000 in

the final quarter. But the events
which culminated in an early
warning of an overall trading
deficit for the year have been
building to a head over at least

the past two years.

The dividend, in fact, has been
in jeopardy since 1977 when the
specialist steel, forging and
enginering group had to dip into
its reserves to meet the payment
which, in the following year,
was barely covered. It is a
measure of Edgar Allen’s deter-
mination to staunch a
potentially serious cash drain
tbat the final has now been
passed at a saving of £900,000.

In part, the group can blame
a measure of bad luck for the
profits slump. Drop hammers,
for example, are generally in

commission for between 20 and
30 years but over the past 18
months a 12-ton, a 10-ton and
64on hammer have been nut

of commission after a scries of
cracks in the die-blocks. “ Three
attempts were made at casting
the largest 150-ton die block
before the failure was rectified,”

chairman Mr. John Oakley was
saying last week. Each hammer
had been ixl commission for
less than 10 years. “ Talk about
bad luck, I’ve never seen any-
thing like it".

If these faults have been
damaging efficiency in -the
forging and castings division.
Edgar Allen can point to' de-
clining domestic demand and

a trough of some 55 per cent ' ^ a curtailment in' Capital in-

last year, and' while increased - vestment.
.

We must see that

demand from the aerospace ibe spending over .the past' tour

industry (through Rolls-Royce) y«ar5 pays off first” .

has boosted orders for high Of the £Sm expenditure In
alloy .steels, the problems of new plant over that period, the
high import penetration have £2.25m GFM long foiging
not been solved. machine which came into opera-

Mr. . Grahame Wise, the tion last year and the £2;75m-
managing director, brought in Davy Loewy press at George
to reorganise the entire group Turton, Platts in the forging
structure in 1977,- calculates division completing commiss-.
that

,
total UK consumption of sioning this summer, are. ex-

high speed and tool
.
steels pected to play a considerable

amounted to 24,000 tons five part in any recovery. The GFM
machine, with shorter ' lead

COMPANY
PROFILE

EDGAR ALLEN,
BALFOUR
RAY MAUGHAN

times, a wider product range
and the elimination of. ' inter-

mediate steel processing opera-
tions was primarily responsible

.
for the elimination of third
quarter losses in the special

-

steel division while the', new
press is anticipated to widen'
Edgar Allen's share of the
growing aerospace market.

Prospects for prices are also"
improvin'*. Special steels prices

.

rose. 5 per cent last October -

and •

The board is confident that as;
the dominant German competi-.

cent. Today, he points out, con-
sumption has fallen by 50 ppr
cent and importers hold some
35 per

. cent of the reduced
market.
Labour relations, as the

years ago, of which imports <w^oSSStS -

-nigJier energy, costs, a similar
rise can be put' through later
this year.

With better prices, improving -

labour relations and a trimmer

swwSat SSSf*2'
2? ^ajScuIar^rldaSre

caning domestic demand and SiKrhiS
7
followed

a share pri?e of 55p
vicious import competition for the closure of Balfour’s*Capital RuSi
the failures of the special steels Tools division in 1977 cost £2m abound Inspired by
operations. These activities lost “a

?
nd started m?dSe i?££ £st

T ?
h°re dealing foert-

£529.000 in the six months to laboutSatio^s " fi00d 2“*,“ ^d"n - Aurora
-

precision engineering company.end-Septembcr last against a
profit of £446,000 in the Whole
of the previous year. Strenuous
efforts to cut costs dragged
special steels back to 'near

2S*UEf*! was SSsffSTbeon the point

to hold much more extensive- ©shorn and.- althS* £^hc0-consultations with the Con- held 300.b00 Ed^afSien slmresbreak-even in the following federation oF Shipbuilding and“ iTth^ht^fn SS!?*'hut industrial “ought to retainthree months but industrial Engineering Unions, “telline antxrJik tlvt3'" -

ss« ss-SS&aSsSS
«,= rrf by :atotmd £250,000 In

employees In the special steels
division went last year — a
further 100 were made redund-

analysed but Mr. Oakley is only ant in forgings — and in vivid
too aware that tho British contrast to the bitter deadlock
motor, industry and the tractor at Capital Tools, this- pruning of shWS*manufacturers are traditionany has beem achieved after just M

a that no ootaSbr *5major indirect customers. The - few swfrmxshes." Special steels than 3 per cent of the entity.

some

the last quarter.
The precise destination of.

Edgar Allen's high speed", alloy
and carbon tool steels is not

one stave, however, that John*
son and Firth -Brown, was per-
suaded to take ;a 5 per cent
stake its a precautionary me*
sure.- Thqt holding has since
been sold and an examination

Sheffield steel producers need now employs 817 people and The histbry of companiesSB-'on!y^
J&

L ^.decUrtinjr Wise wants to get the- total , verge of realising their true
share of the UK volume car down to 780 this year. He does potential, howevef is studded
market and remind themselves not foresee any particular diffi- with unwanted bids.
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^ FINANCE AKD THE FAMILY

Units and tax credit
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
Can a taxpayer whose highest
Tate of tax is basic rate
always use the tax credit issued
by unit trust managements in
respect of income and
accumulation units to reduce
the income tax payable on his
total Income and. If not in
what circumstances may this
be done?
Yes: section 86(4) of the
Finance Act 1972 says that a
UK private investor "who is

entitled to a tax credit in
respect of - a distribution may
claim to have the credit set
against. the income tax charge-
able on his : income under
section 3 of the Taxes Act or
on his total income for the year
of assessment in which the dis-

tribution is made and. where
the credit exceeds that income
tax. to have the excess paid to
him;”

A Trench
wife’s tax
X am contemplating marriage
with a retired French civil
servant In receipt or a pennon.
Sbe owns a house in France and
will continue largely to reside
there and will retain her
French nationality. I own the
bouse in which X live in
England. Could you tell me
what will be the prospective
wife's tax position?
Your wife will almost certainly
be regarded by the UK tax
authorities as resident and
ordinarily resident in the UK
hut domiciled in France (unless
she does not set foot here).
However, article 19(2) (a) of

the Franee-UK double taxation
convention of May 22, 1968,
should exempt her French
Government pension from UK

tux: you should mention this to

your tax inspector when telling
him of your marriage .and ask-
ing for the special tax return
form (11K) designed for, among
other people. English-domiciled

husbands of overseas-domiciled
wives.

If your wife has other sources
of income for potential capital

gains), and will be regarded as
resident in France by the
French authorities but os resid-
ent in the UK by the UK
authorities, you. might like , to
look at article 3(2) of the dtublc
taxation convention, to sne
whether she may be treated as
though she were resident in
France only- In a local refer-
ence library, you should find a
copy of the France-UK double
taxation convention in, for
example, volume 5 of the British
Tax Encyclopedia or volume F
of Simon's Taxes.
As you will each have a house,

you should bear in mind that
Jk»u have only rwo years in
which to decide which of them
is to be deemed (for CGT
puiposes) to be your joint main
residence. While looking up the
double taxation convention, you
might like to take the oppor-
tunity to look up section 101(6)
of the Capital Gains Tax Ac!
1979.

National Savings

withdrawals
A friend has substantial
investments in National Savings
certificates and in the National
Savings Bunk. Sbe wishes
to withdraw these in order
to boy a flat, but is unable
to do so owing to the continuing
strike by Government computer
operators. Can she take legal

Valuation ofshares

•r£
'to

I**

X am executor and residuary

legatee under my late mother’s

will. Some shares owned by my
mother were Quoted “ex-
dividend ” at tbe date of her
death and therefore the amount
of the dividend was included
in the value of the estate for

probate and charged to CTT.
The Inspector of Taxes is note
attempting to include these
dividends (received by the
executors after Ihe date of
death) as part of my mother's
income in the period up to her
death and charge Investment
Income Surcharge thereon.
I read your answer re Estate

Bank Interest on July 1, 1978 to

mean that S 430 excludes such
items from this surcharge.
1

—

Am I correct in my Inter-

pretation above ?

2—

The shares have now been
transferred to the residuary
legatee. What please is the

acquisition value for CGT?
Tbe value according to the
** one quarter up " rule or
should (he pending dividend be
included, as for probate ?

3

—

Should shares be sold

within 12 months of the 'date

of death for less than tbe
probate value. I understand

that CTT may he adjusted. Is

the Requisition value for CGT
also adjusted so that neither

Vr.

;r*

r
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action to obtain her money,
or, if she obtains a bank Joan
until the strike is over, will
the Government foot the bill

for interest?

We think that your friend
should write (by recorded deli-
very service) to the National
Savings Department informing
the. Director of her pressing
need for the money and of the
consequences uf non-payment in

Terms or her having to borrow
at interest. She may then be
in a position to claim for any
interest incurred on a bridging
loan if that becomes necessary.

An action of
multiplepoinding
In my father's will made under
Scots law, there is a disputed

paragraph, part of which
reads as follows: “All my
estate ... to be divided equally
between my son Michael X,
and my two daughters.”
Taking into consideration the
use of the word “ between ” in
Its Scottish context which is

only applied to two parts. In this

case the son being one part
and the two daughters
comprising the other, and the
comma directly after " Michael
X." should the son have
received one half of the estate

and the daughters each a
quarter, or should all three
have inherited equally?
In the event of the executrices
my sisters and the solicitors

who acted as agents for the
estate, having interpreted the
will to my disadvantage
against whom should I direct a
elaim. the solicitors or the
executrices?
In our opinion it is well settled

gain nor loss occurs ?
1

—

The lax inspector is wrong
(but nut because of section 430).
If he did not realise his mistake
upon receiving your notice of
appeal, the quickest way to
resolve the point is to ask him
to refer the question to his
superiors—and to go over his
head if he ignores you.
2

—

The legatee's ' acquisition
value Tor CGT is whatever value
was placed upon the shares
Themselves for CGT (by virtue
uf section 26 of the Finance Act
1965. as amended by schedule 12
to the Finance Act 1975); this

would normally be on the

Quarter-up basis.
3

—

Yes, the CGT acquisition
value follows the CTT value
(subject to detailed rules for

pari disposals, etc. set out in

paragraph 29 of schedule 10 to
the FinWe Act 1975). There
will in faVt be a small allowable
loss for CGT, because the CTT
value will be the sale price (not
the net proceeds). However, no
CTT adjustment is normally
available in respect of sales by
tbe residuary legatee, as distinct

from the exeedtor, so he sure

you know which bat you are
wearing when giving instruc-

tions to the brokers; you should
check the definition of "appro-
priate person ” at the beginning
of part 2 of schedule 10 to the
Finance Act 1975.

CVTVOF

ASSURANCE

Flexible

Pension Plans
Whetheryou’re self-employed

or eligiblefor our Directors and
Executives Pension Scheme,
City ofWestminsterAssurance
can give you an outstandingly

flexible pension plan backed by
a highlysuccessfbl investment
record.

1

'Whmdioosinga pensionplan,

it isvitallyimportant thatyou should

knowwhatyour optionsare:All too
manyschemes fail to careradequately

for the individual requirements ofa

particular person.

GtyofWesrminsierAssurance,

howeverhas based both its Self-

Iimployed and Directors Pension

Plans on the premise that the

individual comes first. Freedom of
choice is a key factor in,both these

contracts, allowing investors rea-

flexibility about the way theyinvest

and subsequentlydraw their benefits.

Ask your orpkerfor details ot

tvhicheverplan is appropriate foryou.

And bear inmind titer Gty of
Westminsterhas anexcellent long-
term investment record backedup
by a special reputationforori^in^

thinking in the field ofpensions”nd

lifeassurance.

ASBIIW tyfiURAhH^fSROlPCOSurtrf'-

SentryHouse, 56Leadeohall Street, London EC3A2R1

Depositsof^r^oo-fw^oooaccepted forfixed termsof3-10years.

laterKtpaid gross, hafryeariy. Rares for deposits received not later

Terms (years) 3 4 B 6 7 8 9 IO-

|

Interest % xok iol IO$ zz ri iit ii* ni

Depositstoandlurmermiormauoniromme^mtawuucr,rumux

for Industry Limited, 91
Waterloo Road,Dmdon SEi 8XP. (01-928

ygaaExt. 3 77). Cheques payable
to “BankofEngland, a/cFFL ’

Finance forIndustryLimited

No legal responsibility can be
’

accepted by the Financial Times 1

for the answers given in these
j

columns. Am inquiries, will be i

answered by pose as soon as
{

possible.

and beyond dispute that the
working adopted in your late
fatlier’s will has been
correctly interpreted by the
solicitors acting for* the
executors. There is considerable

i

reported legal authority for this
view about which any solicitor
could advise you -in detail. Zn
short the placing of the comma
after your name and the
adoption of the form of the
.survivorship destination is

habile only to per capita
division.

In regard to your other

,

query, should you quarrel with
j

this view a claim would require 1

to be directed against the
executors. If there was sub-
stance in such an interpretation

as you place on the will the
appropriate course For the
executors to adopt would be to
raise an action of xnultiplcpotad-
ing, which is a form of process
peculiar to Scotland which
enables the Court to determine
claims which are competing and
arise from 'Ihe interpretation of
a testamentary writing.

A rate return

form
The local inspector has sent
me a rating return form
(VO 7161) which has six

j

sections (some-divided). I

cannot see what right an
inspector has to some of tbe
information requested, or how
It Ls supposed to assist in

deciding a rateable value. Is
this a bureaucratic try-on ? If
it Is, who is responsible for
allowing this form to be nsed ?
What questions Ls one obliged
to answer ?

The return form to which you
refer will have been sent out
under the power conferred by
Section 82 of the General Rate
Act 1967. and probably refers

to that authority’. You are
obliged, under penalty for

default, to complete the return.

However the statute only

authorises the requirement of a

return of information "reason-
ably required " for compelling
the valuation list: so that wholly
extraneous questions would not

be proper.

jHousehold

refuse
1 own one of a number of
chalets, as to which, until last

year, refuse collection was made
by the local authority’ as part of
the normal service, and paid for
out of the rates. Now, bowever,
the authority are claiming that
tinder Section 73 of the 1936
Public Health Act they are
empowered to make a reason-
able charge for the removal of
trade refuse. Since, the chalets

are designated as holiday
homes, any refuse which accrues
is not considered normal
household refuse. Do you think

this is correct?
We think that the local

authority is incorrect. In

Westminster v. Gordon Hotels i

Ltd. (1906) 2KB 39 refuse from
a hotel was held to be house
refuse, not trade refnse: the
test applied being the nature of
the refuse, not tbe use of the
premises from which it

originated. The local authority
is obliged to charge for the
collection of all trade refuse

—

but we think the refuse from
your' chalets is bouse refuse.

Uninsured car claims
THOUGH THERE ARE a
number of single vehicle motor
accidents, the great majority of
road accidents involve two or
more vehicles, and insurers’
long term experience of hand-
ling claims that arise from
these accidents is that in most
cases both, or all. the motorists
involved are in some degree to
blame.

Take even the case of the
stationary parked driverless car
which is struck by a passing
vehicle. At first sight ihe
aggrieved owner may appear to
be able to say that the accident
was in no way his fault because
a stationary car doi-s not get up
and bit anything else: but the
precise circumsutnces do need
to be examined before we can
give him a clean bill of health.
What if the car was parked
badly in a narrow street so that
if a policeman had happened to
come along he could have prose-
cuted for obstruction? What if

the car was left unlit on an
unilluminated road? What if
the car was left on a bend in
a thick fog? and so on.

So in most tw*i and multi-
vehicle accidents, even those
Involving parked stationary
driverless cars, it is arguable
that both or all motorists were'
to blame. As the lawyers have
it. if one has hcen negligent
the other or others have been
eontributorily negligent: once
this is accepted, in the particu-
lar case it is all a matter of
percentages.
Take a simple crossroads

collision: assume the road? arc
of equal importance, vision is

unobstructed and two motorists
travelling at similar speeds

collide m the middle, neither

heeding the other. Prima facie

each is equally to blame and at
first sight the percentages are
50/50.

Alter the facts just a little:

one road is more important than
the other and on the minor road
there is a “give-way” sign:

here the motorist on the more
important road is prima facie

less to blame and the percent-

ages might be in the range
331/66* to 25/75, but it is un-
likely that he will be com-
pletely blameless.

INSURANCE
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Negligence, contributory neg-
ligence, and the infinite varia-
tion of percentages one against

the other, are for motor claims
staffs part of the daily routine
oE handling around two million

motor claims a year. For the
individual motorist unlucky
enough to have his statistically

predictable accident every
sixth or seventh motoring year,
arguments over negligence and
contributory negligence can be
very vexing and detailed .dis-

cussion on percentages even
more trying.

This week I was asked to help
a friend involved in a collision

on a large roundabout which
enables traffic from six roads to
intermingle. Comprehensively
insured with a £25 damage
excess he had put his damage
repair claim to his own insurers

and had no problem on that

score, for the lion's share of lbe

£200 odd repair bill had been

paid. But be was of course left

£25 out of pocket by reason of

the policy excess and he had
had to hire a car while his own
was under repair and this had

cost him £75.

One hundred pounds down,
my friend was anxious to get

this out of the other motorists

insurers, particularly as his own
insurers had made the continu-

ance of his full NCD after next
renewal conditional an his full

recovery of his uninsured

losses. Incidentally, this kind
of action is not unusual. While
strictly continuance of NCD
depends on the motorist not

claiming, insurers are often

prepared to allow its continu-

ance provided the motorist can
show that he was free of blame.
And how better can he do
this than by recovering his

uninsured losses in full from
the other motorist's insurers?

This, of course, in * most
cases is a much more difficult

task than simple words suggest.

Seldom do two colliding
motorists agree on circum-
stances, so the insurers who are
handling the liability claim for
uninsured loss arc faced with
a conflict of evidence. If the
two motorists disagree, one way
of resolving the disagreement
is to see what independent
evidence witnesses can provide
—but so often, perhaps in the
majority of vehicle collisions,

either there are no witnesses,
or none who will admit to
having been witnesses: in the
absence of witnesses the
damage the vehicles have

sustained, the repairers’ and

engineers’ reports, if any. on

the direction of impact may be

corroborative of one motorist’s

version or the other.

In short, to make a claim for

uninsured losses against the

other motorist’s insurers it is

essential to assemble a weight

of evidence sufficient to con-

vince the cynical, worldly wise,

claims handler who, so to speak,

has seen it all very many times

before.

For the average motorist, to

get his claim off the ground, is

a daunting task. He can of

course consult a solicitor asd

get expert legal help, though

this does cost money: the larger

the amount at stake the more

necessary is this course and cer-

tainly if there is any element

of personal injury as distinct

from property damage then

there is no other sensible way.

But for smaller damage

claims the motoring organisa-

tions run legal departments

whose task it is to help

members, while the motorist

who arranges his insurance

through a broker may well be

able to get the broker to put

his claim forward against the

other insurers—though it is

questionable whether this will

be done for free nowadays as

used to be the common practice

in better economic times. With-
out this kind of help the path of

the would-be claimant can be

difficult.

But before you say this is

unfair, remember that there

are two sides to every argu-

ment, two sides to every colli-

sion. If insurers were too

readily to pay claims made by
‘ihird party" motorists where
liability is in dispute then we
should ail have to pay very
much more for our motor insur-

ance.

What goes up must come down
EVERYONE KNOWS that the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970, Section 189, allows
employees to deduct the cost of
keeping a horse if it is necessary
for them to travel in the course
of their employment. Rather
less well known are the other
five horses whose gallop through
the tax legislation should have
resulted in equal honour and
acclaim, but somehow failed to

catch the public’s imagination.

These other five were year-

lings bred bv Lady Zia Wernher,
in a stud farm which she ran

as a trading enterprise. She was
quite prepared to pay tax on
its profits, but she and her
Inspector of Taxes, a Mr.
-Sbarkev, were unable to agree
how those profits should be
calculated. ’

There would have been no
difficulty bad she sold her five

young horses—-she would have
brought the sale proceeds into

account when striking the

halance of her profit or loss.

But these five were not sold:

she merely transferred them to

her own racing stables, training

and racing being activities

regarded not as trading but as

hobbies and therefore outside

the scope of tax.

The case of Sharkey v Wern-
her went to the House of Lords
in 1956, and is still the leading
authority where traders take
goods out of their businesses
for private use or consumption.
Lady Zia had claimed that her
taxable profits should be calcu-

lated by crediting an amount
equal to the cost of breeding
the horses: she would thus have
shown a breakeven position, and

If you require information on any ofthe

following M&G investment services, please

tick the appropriate box and we will send

you full details.
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paid no tax on the transfer. Mr.
Sharkey contended that the
animals' open market value
should be brought in, and he
won.
Whenever a proprietor,

whether sole trader or partner,
takes goods off his shelves, their
market value must go into the
accounts he submits to the
Revenue. The farmer’s “home
consumption " of milk, eggs and
potatoes are archetypes—and
though most farmers would
slyly admit that they live off-the

fat of the land, their accountants
would admit that being sly is

not the same as being tax-free.

But Lady Zia’s horses
galloped further than that ' The
principle of bringing in market
value now extends to a wider
range of our trader's trans-

actions. Wherever and when-
ever a deal is done at a very
odd price, the taxpayer is in

TAXATION
DAVID WAINMAN

danger of having it said that it

was not any trading reason
which determined that price.

This is a question of fact

:

but assuming that it is decided
that the transaction is outside

the ambit of the trade, then the
Sharkey rule applies. 1 tfhe

trader is transferring goods out
of his trading activity, their

exit value for tax puropses is

market value. If what be says

he is doing is bringing goods

into hsi trade, the Revenue may
well refuse to accept that that

is the proper shape of the
Transaction: unless of course he
is willing to bring them in at

a price no higher than the mar-
ket would justify.

The couits considered, in

1963. some share dealing trans-

actions which had taken place
in early 1959 between members
of a group of over 100 com-
panies dealing in securities. One
of these companies. Petrotim
Securities, sold government
stocks with a quoted price of
£835,000 to another group com-
pany, Ridge Securities, the price
at which the parties agreed to

sell and buy being £206,000. -

Petrotim claimed a repay-

ment of tax by reference to

its “loss.” It was given short
shrift by the courts. • Lord
Denning’s comment was forth-
right. He said that the Sharkey
decision “applies to any case
where a trader may for no
reason choose to give thing3
away or throw them into the
sea. So when h,e puts securi-
ties through Jus books at a

derisory price, the figures are
to be regarded as struck out
for tax purposes: and In their
place you must put in the mar-
ket realisable value at the time."

One of the points which adds
interest to the Petrotim case is

that the courts were also able

to consider and decide whether
the price substituted for Petro-

tim’s sale' should also be put in
as Ridge's acquisition cost. They
reached the eommonsense
answer, based on the facts

found by the Special Commis-
sioners, that the prices should
be kept in line with each other.

Sharkey will substitute prices

in transactions found not to be
part of a trade; the most vulner-

able transactions are those put
through at a price so add as to

invite the epithets “colourable"

or “fraudulent.” But some
transactions entered into for

genuine trading purposes may
look strange and unusual, with-

out this opening them to

challenge. Similarly trans-

actions of the "loss-leader"

type hold no dangers. There is

a world of difference between
casting your bread upon the
waters. and-“giving things away
or throwing them into the sea."

It is not an accident that all

(he transactions referred to
above have been those indulged
m by traders—and have related

to items which formed a part of
their stock in trade. The
Sharkey case is only relevant
where trades are concerned. It

does not apply to professions.

When Hammond Innes gave
his father the rights in a book
he had written he did not pay
income-tax on an open market
value for which he could, in the
alternative, have sold it. (He
went to the courts before
capital gains tax was intro-

duced.)

Once again it was Lord
Denning who saw the answer
most clearly. “ Suppose an artist

paints a picture of his mother
and gives it to her. He does not
receive a penny for it. Is he to

pay tax on the value of it V It

is unthinkable. Suppose- he
paints a picture which he doe*
not like when he has finished it

and destroys it. Is he liable to
pay tax on the value of it ?

Clearly not ... a professional
man comes wilhin the general
principle that when nothing js

received there is nothing to be
brought into account."

Finally, there js an anomalous
difference between the trea‘-

ment of the sole trader takin-

goods off the shelves of h>

(unincorporated) business a 7'

the proprietor/director w'-

does the same in his compa*”
We have seen that the first

taxed b'r reference to m are-

value. But in the case of th'

second, the director’s “benefi"

in kind " is valued for tax pur-

poses at what it cost the com-
pany.

Schlesmgers believe that the Conservative government will

have a strong, beneficial effect on stockmarket sentiment not
only short-term, bat also over the next year.

SchJesingerSpecial Situations Trust-unit priceup70-8% in17months

This trustwas the top performing U.K. invested unit trust in

X978. Although short-term performance is not necessarily a guide
to future growth, since its launch in November 1977, the unit price

has risen 70.8% and the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index 33%
Special Situations can often offer

excellent investment opportunities,

particularly in a rising stockmarket.

The trust invests in a concentrated

portfolio of “Special Situations”

induding recovery stocks, high-

yzeldmgshares, assetsituations and
bid situations, and is aggressively man-
aged for capital gain.

"Whilst this concentrated fund offers

scope for superior capital performance,

it is likely to be volatile and investors

should bear this inmmdwhen deciding

what proportion of their portfolio to

invest in. the, trust. Any investment

should be regarded as long term.

Remember that the price of units

and the income from themmay go down
as well as up.

I^To: Schlcsinger Trust Managers L&L.

1
74pSouth Street. Dorking. Surrey.

WeekendandEcatutsAiBapImu Trl. Darting fajerf) 8644*

1 1wish to invest

|
(minimum £500)

I

in the Schleamger Special Situations Trust,at the price

ruling on receipt ofmy cheque,

I
I wish to knowmore about the Schlesinger

Special Situations Trustand sec the latest
I PIMS report. _

J A cheque iiendoscd madepsyabk to Midland Bank;

I Limited.

Smallercompanies
and recoverystocks

often offerthe

bestprospects
forcaprta! growth.

Investors of over £2,500 will

receive Schlesingcrs Personal Invest-

ment Management Service (PIJVIS).
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SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS EDITED BY EAMONN FINGUETON

stage a comeback
J?ph h« wjcutator Senses .Tiot wily m administra- rakewff. . The value of the

buying a end iced towels and does some tion' but' commission payments future charges is “discounted,
r^Unlt-lin^dpensjon or savings Involved.calculations;,: " and medical fees. Once on the' in many.toes at d per cent.

,* “W. inMirance com-.. • Second, . fte may well think .books, Hie renewal expenses' are Thus-a charge ol 4 per cent per
unit-naked charges are that the capital junits .are-in- reiaflvnfcr sor^iter. a life .. annum over. 10 years can be

Gamblers have had more ways of backing their electoral iumch^

than ever before, writes John Maldnspn
.
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Normal**- accumulation ** units
Bpaally bear an- annual charge
gvf't or } per cent But capital
•waits pay -an extra 3 to 4 . per
fepant on .top—enough to cream
pgff most if not' all of the. Income
Ilfrom the- underlying invest-

fttoetrta.
"

Thatcher backers
“IT'S LIKE THE Siberian, salt 1974 sweepstake. But this was Tuesday's NOP

;
poll fainted at

mines over here,”; complained mainly a reflection of Lad- a victory for the Left The odds.
tjw man from Joe Coral., T3le hroke’s decision not to advertise on one or other party- winning-
bookies were kept busy this its election odds this -time. withnut an overall -faraonty 3®?“?!"?-?

^ umt-iinfced charges are that the. capital junits -are-in- relatively much smaller. A life -annum over. 10 years can be
wthan they look because vested, id a different fund with- .company .has two courses' of discounted at 4 per cent to

premums : go .into different investment objectives action in dealing swith' this produce a lump sum charge of
, units which bear . from the accumulation units. -problem.' 32^ per cent to come off.the first,

lcularly high charge, ... .
With ui$ft trust investment, a '

Tt rnn Wot -twi. inrHnT m-rf- year’s. premium. .
'.

ttmaL**- accumulation ." units : *——— — QUf SnSS? income ”rad ‘ This means that for every week 'with' rinT
witnout “ «vc4^^^ovX

S#SHS5 t; "£X***-- S&«aSSWgS.^3MSS&won thp—enough to ^eani
j
ERIC SHORT ... tnictsatld the life company has . the rest- to grow at the .same The bookmakers had probably aSt 2/7 Se uunter As ohe bookie '

put -it:' .

‘ On- the tradcdi3p^M.maiiM
aost if not aH. of- tbe Income z±=±=±—— , .td ensure that the outstanding rate f tteJHfu^£!£S*

taken around ^ bets on being oimted m wetfae£ “5a hung ParliMttMt- fc like' buye»^- had^WD^^.dte
i the- underlying invest- -balance- is paid on early cash- InvMtors will recognUe Hus the election: by Thursday, with day mornfne Net of' dealing tossing a coin and having it /cptfnted-^ LabQUi^win ^tndWere
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:
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UNiT TRUSTS
|
eric short:

-

... -capital fund has capitalgTowth ;fa- Hence the very low sur- pracuce as oia^asmneu iium- business picking up late on as charges, the' FT in<

J&hS***1 javmgs. contract^ the 35 its objective and bS^dif- render values in the early'years. end
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IP&lri 1318 110,18 suggested a dramatic nee?^o rise *tn-
year’s premiums usually go ferent hidings ft^aifScome Buf it does put a strain .on fin- that with traditional front-end I «arr™Bn -* - - - -
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its election odds this -time. without an fWith odds on the Conserva- showed only a modest move-- *»«-
. risen -to ^,(X©;fro«fcthe

tives ranging between 4/11 and ment, although a. betj-m- Quit ^ of arider-£l,00ft- Wffiebis
1/4 there was not' much,to go direction probably- seemed like a„ ngieter tiAes.7

:

for. A' £100 bet. tax-paid, would cowardice to many a-hardened wtte traded -opfidnamarket
return about £119 at 2/7. the. punter. As one bookle^ put &
odds being quoted 'on Wetlnes- “A hung Parliament k like bU?e» Aad eoi^t^ d^
dav moiSiE. Net of dMling. tossing a coin

639 from tails."
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Some Companies, notably operated a similar Pattgnwlth No^ed^not-a good public ™ oSrSSSS the^enl

^r^.check out aaa-asi.-sjs
-. With penaon contracts, how- different' and more realistic among them Solar Life, the charges before making a unit- powers of the pollsters but an
s .

ever, thevfirst two years’ pre- nam*—simply “ initial' writs."'- linked-life ~ subsidiary or Sun linked investment Handbook? absence of large^cale hedging,
r miunis go. into capital units.

. . Life companies justify capital Assurance and- Lloyds published by Fundex .on regular During the 1974 elections some

Wednesday's opening to record Confidence in. -a Tory wefory
Jinb Sire pri^e at-340p-7 taisu>-

the same gain,; which -might was reflected in the Cofgl.lndex, Se«-^wr^payi»S^Vvnp .Gaom nntimistip wan ti> . tha . . .c h.M.n /in tha .. ;•The odds remained heavily seem optimistic even to the the system for betting bn the feanZ
on the Conservatives to the end,, most bullish -operator, but then Jevel^of the FT Index. ' Coral's
however, reflecting not only the risk is lower at the Stock }|v|{ for buyers of the .index
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scepticism about the oracular Exchange. was eisht ooints: above the.real

miums go. into capital units.

Bnvai Exchange have used -a percentage of premiums investors should check out scenticism about- the nraniiar Eichanse --i.*. IlfJww +h^^eat price -tiact- to jrae overly:, per
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3 counts.. First, the in-
;
.of their.-expenses come' at the .pensions').. executive pensions contracts set hear from venerable City gents - .

* 0 Ifl steaoy Mter Lnt^3C-.-

vestor does not know how much vbegiiming^ When a savings or But with capital units; the life out clearly ;the charges in their caiiin* jn ^jth large befe on
of his investment i? Being pension plan is set up, the com- company is allowed to telescope description ,of. the various plans- y,e x^bour Party, to offset
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». . »taken out in charges unless he pany runs up considerable ex- the' charges- into a single initial available.

After the Tories’ win, Is now the time to start a business ? Budding

entrepreneurs should study the tax advantages, of partnerships over

limited companies before taking the plunge, writes Eamonn lliigleton

potential stock market losses;
but this, time the City seemed
basically confident of a' Tory
victory, despite^ the bout or
hiccoughs suffered by the. FT
index every time a new pcil
was- announced:

'or tomorrow’s men

The largest bets were all on
the Tories* though one book-
maker took a £12,000 hedge on
Labour, The' biggest of all was
a £30,000 flutter on the Conser-
vatives from a man who told the
bookies he would also stand to

lose £90,000 on the Stock Ex-
change if Labour wan.

The party renuninjf the greaternumber ofmmw to PiHiiuwcnE.

2/7 Conservative 11/4 Labour .

To win and have an Overall Majority ! To win and have no Overafl Majoniy

4/9 Conservative G/l Labour 5/1 Conservative 9/2 Labotrr
— —
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/• The level of betting was

IF YOU are setting up in practices on the tax aspects of nesses it" is often possible' to ployee income of the three pre- dKcmmtpJ
,

°fS
business, get the taxman to put partnerships, reckons that for see well in advance how things vious years.

.. inflation it „„iv .
*i.« «r-.„ r -ift, iv. .— :— ;— im.- ,,««•»»»<. whtia num an. mnauon,. it represents ooij aup the lion’s share of the risk; small bhsmessmen the • tax are going. The effefet of unincor- While the trader’s own ac-

small^ on the 1974 elections
capital. advantages .of setting up as a porated status is simply to con- .counts may show at profit the It ildhrnfc*^ hodnMmi
You can enlist the Inland sole trader or a partnership centrate the owner’s mind. At tax picture may, nevertheless.

actUaiiv down- taking estimated
"Revenue as an unwitting backer now ofteii heavily outweigh the worst he may have to close be a big loss. .The tax laws allow . rgnn TOmnared
for a new enterprise if you set disadvantages. And even for down a few .months before he a trader -to write off 100 per -,.h fg'7« (yy, October
up as a partnership or a sole businesses where In the long- otherwise would, have. cent of the cost of purchases

w’ww -

MlHMCfBl
* trader. This is' because under
the latest tax rules you can set

'

off start-up losses against your
PAYE tax in the three years-
before you took the' plunge.
And no matter how successful

- you are
. in your first years, on

paper at least you are likely to .

make substantial losses.

The rules mean in effect that
the taxman puts up as much as
83 per cent of the initial capital
in the case of a top executive

. setting np on his owzl. Even
lower earners who paid .just
basic rate tax in their salaried
jobs can tap the Inland Revenue
for more than one-third of the

.
start-up costs (the basic rate of'

,

lax three years ago was 35 per
cent).

This privilege Is not available

'

to those who start in business
with a limited,company.
The result is that City experts

like Eddie Ray, a partner in
top accountants Spicer and
Pegler, reckon tfcat the conven-
tional wisdom that the first step

cent of the cost of purchases
Ladbrokes left the field to others

“If he fears the business will °f plant and machinery and

fail, it h- far better now from furniture and fittings in the year

a tax - viewpoint to be of purchase (whereas the txa

unincorporated.' der himself in his accounts may

There are, of course, many b« writing off that co&t over,

risky; trades where trading in ye?^‘^ Computer in
your ovm name probably still

^b^usfa^ ^ock reSeT*’ BRITAIN has come a long way lending," in essence one of the
does not make -Sense' in the ...

.

! n rontrnlling credit since more reasonable nrovisians in

In many cases, the true- rate,

annual percentage rate; iof the

total charge, the deposit; the-,

number and ' amount of pay:

.

meats ' required - and- " What
security is needed, if.-any. ;>

"As far as wie know- we have

auouivu uuaiuw0| iui uiouuilu, *« _ .
- -. . n

yopr stock may become un- *£

J

n5ncl **« sr»a-aw
1

so-^s^wuaiigc.
ffress I Inc uitcst

Companies have the ad- MIvtB

a

,nmninJ
„ stock v ond work in nro- Some think too far. .

. complex interest rate tables, nearly double the “flat" rate «W-' -

o stocks am. work in pro- ^ latMt controversial The burden of using these many in the hire purchase in- Ajwjf hS
By’ contrast !ln ' a comnanv uteasure is the 1974 Consumer tables will be borne by com- dustry still quote.

vantage that profits up to one might Oj,d 105505 beine Credit Act. It has taken five panies selling credit—

a

: burden For someone borrowing £100, :

£50,000 a year are taxed at a camiJdforwwS
1

h^iSe thirp years to implement less than many of them claim, is an for example, a shop will ask for
* -* ram€a ^rwasa because mere .h nmnjCinnc a*r? ,.nnl«9n imnneiti/m hv an a it.nn.it »f on rw»r rent .

tnrth fa lending _. v?!ll be

,

Prices spokesman says. 7

;

; j'

Among the
"

-. Vstrofigest

opponents to.thd iwuposed pro-

.visions are High Street .banks.

flat rate of 42 per cent, whereas are M nrofi+^j+o cover them half the provisions. And “ truth unnecessary imposition' fay an a deposit of 20 per cent mid . vS- --

sole traders and partnerships wWIe atSeSnTSe in lending." probably the Act’s overly ambitious Govttnment monthly payments of £4^5 for
'

suffer up to 83 per cent on the S4?lSr TLjII single most important provision, department "
. two years.. The true' rate of

Ray: don’t be limited

ix«uKLa «uu wtBa it tile Ssame time, the In renoing. prou«oi/ me aas.
suffer up to 83 per cent on the ^^33 pro^ietor is having ^ mofit important provision,
top slice of their earnings. But +o nay Mmself director’s feel ^ not yet come into fores.
Ray reckons that with reliefs

(aJft0 SSteSoiSose dfaS ^ word is. however, that
for mortgage, pensions and so tar? fee/}

' after five years of delay due to
•.on, a husband and wife partner- ... -• ' technicalities it may come into
' ship need to be making profits kiSJ

J

M
8?
B
SiZS

r
+ ^ force before the summer recess

of nearly £30,000 a year before
Qtfff

—assuming the new Goverri-
a company would be a better ™e°t agrees. It- wUl be a rude
bet from a tax viewpoint. £SU

t?hP^SSTSS aSh awakening for consumers who
aj

have to he built up. And there nft
*

mlc,. ri hv

CREDIT

years. The faue rate of
interest is. in fact, 27.4 per cent ooe

5^*= mT'iJSl ’

but he will be quoted a flat rate ^"^gFSELS*
of 13| per con,

. .
; .SSWSJSS& 'ftg

COLLEEN TOOMEY
So complex is the method of start' But as s&on as you operate

working out the true rates of a bank scheme-.where eaefreus-
credit that the Department of tomer differs greatlyTn Borrow-'
Prices and

.
Consumer Affairs is ing requirement and where base .

And
pany, 1

:
mvc 10 De ount up; Ana there artTnft7n misled ”b'v“different

. issuing 15 volumes of Consumer rates fluctuate, the results: can _
id profits made m a com- may hebeavy initial advertising

credit rosts* auoted
7

in the*' Givine the true cost of credit
credlt 181,165 t0 help traders - only be hypothetical nonsense .

, of course, are fa any case -There is a further advanta^ SKS i^PHLSSrim10JS' 2L2!!? Not all will be relevant to one which could be Dhsitivelv^mis-' '•
uuuoi w-iauuxn IU»I uie nrsi step •

. .
puny, ui courae, are in any case :.»rhprp n firrfhpr arfvantpm XL.L w ^

of would^e tycoons should be
.

run. a
:
company is the right, less valuable than money fa of rtf

1

u^Soreorafad rtSfln Traf51 .
lending will require wilU for the first time however,

to set up a brass-plate company answer, there may be a case your pocket—because they can- whrt i« taSS!^?SS -
Ie
?
dei3 t0

*
***te

-
tbeir «tr-

u
?

eaabl
5
msu

l
y coosu,ners to

t

sh°P
is now out-of-date. for starting as a partnership not usually be tapped without J£5 LfS ^JSSiJSitA m

^5
rest rales USIQg offiaal around and compare costa, no

’n, « 1—.. j? -_4« pi./ifohinn ...4.. f . jKiu. or asbedsuieni. A tahlpc mattpr where thpv en tn hnrrnw

- i«r - ««.««, trader however uEfiLF
M ™****&$&

ue enable many consumers to shop
trade^ however.

^

. leading.

ial around and compare
,
costs, no Regulations introduced in He claims that a computer will

matter where they go to borrow 1977 govern interest charges be needed io . work out the
in money or whatever pay back and state certain assumptions figures to borrowers^—eithm* that

The penny has not . yef or sole trader and switching paying further tax. company is assessed"on ail Itsdropped with most fmniiy. s°lici- fa company status after five or
. The new ^ rules, which proatTyearh^^byreferencf faiiSmSir

rm
Smtors who art as xnidwives to so .six years. came Jn ]ast y^, mean that K aS SS A

mtroducing the

many small husmesses, however. He points out that the ad- someone setting np on his own sole trader, or a partnership is :

—

in many cases mey still recom- vantage of limited liability yoii or in partnership maMng a loss likewise assessed each year hutmend the fanited company -get by trading through a com- in any of the first four tax years the assessment for any fiscal
route without a second thought pany is often a mirage. In in business, may take that loss year (commencing on April 6)m any case, thanks to genera- reality it is rare for a com- hack against his earned income is based on the business profits

The five-year '* delay
”

itroducing the " truth

interest rates using official around and compare
.

costs, no
tables. matter where they go to borrow

He claims that a computer wilL

in system is used. necessary to calculate in or the flexibility of the overdraft
advance the total cost of credit system will have to go.- >-*.

j - . - - - mm » - " - - — - — —o— — — — — • — WHUHli ULL U4V 1 r T.i ~ IIVila ylUUUl
tI0

i

rts of conainomng, budaing petent sole trader to lose his fa the three preceding tax qf the last completed account-
.V entrepreneurs aspire to limited shirt He can in-many cases fa- years. So If an individual who ing year. If accounts are made
^ «imhanv RtAtll.CC in Tnrfrh thn on» »ka nf I. __ .. 4 . a 04 ,n« 4oo^.company status in much the sure

.
against the vagaries of is doing well as an employee up to April 30, the 1979/80

way small boys yearn fa wear luck, pad debts, legal expenses decides to set up on his own assessment will be based onthe
long trousers.

. and employers’ liability can all and makes a loss fa his first business profits of the year to

Money
Monitor

Ray, who advises many major be covered by insurance.
stockbroking

year of trading be can recover April 30, 1978—a gap of almost
solicitors’

.
Ray says: “ In many busi- the tax suffered on his era- two years. T 1ftP standard benefits are £182.16.''.

Mn/tj a**' Reductions in premiums are
• available on group schemes.

• tha t/itl SMch as sch®mes arranged

""Jr through a professional body. .

MSSSLMffJ: *W/5S ,B5S

;
in pounds and pence. The At the end of the day. bankers

-

Number 1 cover would provide poinl lhe «««»*«* wqrk'

four annual stays of two weeks ^£a
\
6d retIniTed tD ^ve true cost of

each at the Wellington. For a SSL^-SnEJS'
0 att annual credit must be .reflected in

man aged 45 and his wife the ^excentaf clmr8e- ' higher charges.. - :

annual premium is £252.12 if he The advertisements by com- However for&idding the sys-

pays by direct debit. ' panies offering credit will not tern' may appear to traders who
Under Number 2. the pre- SJS^tw “SS-islLSSl *51 have t0 offer true credit

miums drop to £214^2 hv direct
bre

Y!
ty

- •

Advertisements costs, consumer organisations at

debit and- premiums Tor toe
q?9nig-SM*? ral

f
s ®ust m, least generally appear tU wel-

. . . .
wcuuuuib uie dude such information aA the. nimo “tnifh in .

The advertisements by corn-

credit must be .reflected in
higher charges./ - -'

However forbidding the sys-
panles offering credit will not tern may appear to traders who
in future be noted for their will have to. 'offer trud credit

elude such information aA the come “ truth in lending/1

BritanniaTrust Management

SPECIAL SITUATIONS TRUST
Following the Trust's change ofname

(ftom Britanina New Issue Trust) and
adoption ofa revised investment strategy,

the Managers imend to invest in ‘Special

Situations’ in both the United Kingdom
and overseas markets. This will enable

holdings to be acquired hi companies
which, in the Managers’ opinion, may be
regard^ as possible bid prospects or

recovery situations. In. addition, the

Trust will cctntinoe to participate in new
issues.

The Managers feel that the new
. investment policy ofthe Trust makes it a

more attractive and potentially more
.. rewarding investment than before,

although it is acknowledged that a
. Special Situations Trust can be more

.

'
: -volatile than most Trusts and, thus

. :

should form only part of an investor's

...
portfolio.

.-The special situation investments

which the Managers expect to include in.

the Britannia Special Situations Trust .

portfolio have historically, outperformed
leading shares. The Managers believe

that there are still outstanding investment
opportunities to be taken by the Trust.
The present time is an excellent

opportunity for purchasing a holding in'

the Trust. A special discount of x% off

the published offer price of units trill be
given on applications received by inh.
May, 1979-

GENERAL INFORMATION
Britannia Special Shuackns Trust is
authnrised by tfee Secretary of Slate ftr 1
and is regulated br Tras Deed dated 4

Money Management magazine's r’ '

latest survey of with-profits
h

]

endowment returns.
seneme.

Among 25-year policies matur-
ing in February, Standard
Life's pay-out was highest, show
ing. an average annual return
of 8.9 per cent on net premiums.

Clerical Medical and General
was best over 15 years, with a

return of 10.9 per cent a year.

And Equitable Life was best
qver 10 years with 12.6 per cent.

a company health insurance

MViJVTO. Prices udwldsre published/
ctafy in rcrcral naxiotasi newspapers.

j

INCOME. Hw Trust will make act
dritritrunom of income onw September
{imrinOmd in Mnch ffinal 5. Applicanisl
this offer wm receive their first iimmg j
dWribifiSaa on in September. 1979. ;

CHARGES. The ofler price indndcsen *

imnal management cfaarxe of The anal
chne 5*1% Cptm VAT) of the value of tU
ftrod paid ok of Income. Commission oTlf
-win be paid to authorised asents.

prescription

You should regard your investment as
long term.

REPURCHASE. You rosy sell pour units*
Incx to the Msnsgenn not less iHan the b|
mice, calculated to a formula approved bjr
Depctjtxru ofTrade, ruling on receipt of
yonr nmruauw*. Paymentwill normally bnudewUm 7 wurianc dgq«ofxeeriptafu
reaoanccd ^1 ifiLkUt*

MANAOrrtS.Bripeeh Trust Msmoem
Ltd (Members of the Unit Trim Auodari
Re&istaed office.- 3/4 Loudon Wen Huildin
CunJon WaD. London ECaM 5QL.
Hegistcicd in London, number 808166.
Trustee; Nrtiocal Warmirnirgamk rJmii
Britamda Special Siruanons Trust is a wjj,
fuigcmimmciu-

The price of units and the income
from them can"go'down as well as up.

For your guidance, the offer price of
units on Friday, 4th May, 1979, was

53 .TP per unit. The estimated annual
gross yield was £3.22%.

‘

In.^ the first quarter of1979* 8 of the top 40 beat performing UK authorized.
T^iitTmarswm manned hy Britannia TrnstMamgamnit Ixd.
BziCkmxiR TrustManagement Ltd. manage over £xxo million. Tick

'die box belowfor foil details of the range of Britannia UxritTrnst*.

SPECIALSITUATIONSTRUST
discountofferS^uptoJlthMayI97<r^

If you need to have your
appendix out,- would you want
the operation to be done by a
top surgeon at the exclusive
"Wellington Clinic In a room
next, probably to an oil sheikh?
Or would you settle for the local
consultant, at the nearest
Nuffield Nursing Home Tryst
clinic? Whatever .the level of
medical care- you aspire to, the
new health insurance plan from
Private Patients Plan can cater
for It, writes Eric Short
The new Family Mas Ler Plan,

a repackaged and simplified
version of PPP’s

.
existing

schemes, offers three levels of
benefits—standard, deluxe and
plutocratic—with premiums to
match. Under' the standard
cover, .Number 3. the benefits
cover fall charges in a provincial
teaching hospital of the.National
Health Service or at a Nuffield
clinic, plus all fees and other
treatment costs. The ceiling
pn benffits under this cover is

£15.000 a year. "The- de-luxe
model. Number 2, covers opera-
tions Id a 'London teaching
hospital while the plutocratic
version. Number 1, covers treat-
ment at any UK hospilaL Under
Numbers 2 and. 3, the maximum
annual benefit is £20.000.
The Wellington's weeklv

charees are from £900 upward,
compared with a London teach-
ing NHS hospital cost of £551
per week. Add another £500 or
so for fees and one can -see that

rrni^rrTTTrm

n Gurtmun: Hiph Incmni: Trust is >
primarily invested in l;K equiues. and'
nims to provide ;iiugh and increasing
income without sacrificing potential for

.

long-term capital growdi.
_

.

Since the Trust was bunched in •

.
April 1975 the offer price of units has .

,

incnrjsea oy roar u annpared with a rise of ioa-»."u in die Fnnnarf.
1 ottcs Urduwr\- Sltarc index. In addition original unidmldenrhave
to date^rcceiseda gross mamie of 1 for ever?- £100 invested.

'

Kemember tiiat the prwc pfunhsand theincotbe from themam go down us well as up. . .

.long

^

'™ir IncomevmibK
You ran inWany amountover £200. Simplvfill ha the .

"*

coupon on toavoid postal dela>TS, telephtme yourpmdwse bitirar •

arrect to lhe Ganmore dealing desk ato1-623 57O6/5806. '

incn.wedbriDO.1
Times Ordinarv J-
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three points wra-

•.
-

- The- boom .was partly., jarh- • .

Coral s levels straddle the t L Was-arsdiortage of
Index. .

'
' f - writers. "'and--jobbers

;

:wantesf to 7 .

• .... ^ keep:- thefa books bal'jmc^drHjut - •••

'
.

- 1 l—:—

i

private '.iiidividtiaI&
:

:W«r«r. hot -

1 , deterred, by ;the /discouraging
* 1/ltlQPCnflir noises ffam their ^brokersjand
' ^^ fm : ' bought: as jL puntTegaodlew. -

'

. - V. : In the . election - race Which ;
-

had «verytiiing, a ««>histiCated- :

m 11/4Labour _ .7
.. . wager , could ..be laid .-tiffougiL .

Po Win and have noQvwg
.- slough Estates, - which is'tnak-

i/1 Conservative g/2 iiaiKmx
ing a £25m Hgbts- issnfiTHpay-

[ boos ww <NBBMXMAJ0»giY~E able May 11. Nil paid, the^issae

I cons I seats
j

labI ! was being quo^ttd it a •

j

of 45 ,'pfcr cent7 -fa midweek, ...

-fff- tt » with', -the shafce. . price, fafcfaig .i .
•.

' ~;n~ i!M4 1M:!_ around - -tSOp' :a'nd. the ,'eonvep

-¥v- — slrni price -at IB5L3p. The Idsi of
'<m~ 37-^H

‘

,

'^1

'

paying 115p for "* £1 -stock .

.

ext.273 -St?— ^2 - before issue •cleJffly -haa L: its , .

wbo_ charms -for -.City, hands ffltpect- ;S6 =^===^= -^f-; Ing a Tory -rictory apff- subr— —

-

1

seq uent property, boom. '> - -_ The -bookmakers have good
-

BUS news, for 'anyone who, woke up:| ..

laH empty-pocketed on Friday: .The
[

-

. Jg Classic season is now underway,'
.

scr- so whatever was losX'at tlfa 'poU'-
-'—:

fag station can bp madej;np at

to others Newmarket - >. -
'
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3S® '®°Ss®Byee Silver Shadow U Saloon.'
B!ue’ Magnolia leather. Speedometer

reading 6,250 miles.

29T7 Nov. R»Ks-£oyce SMver Shadow H Saloon.
:
"«vter, Green leather. Speedometer reading 7JQQ
*ules.

0SJ6 Aug. Kolls-Koyce Silver Shadow Saloon. Begency
.
Eroase. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading
2t,080 miles. £2g3»S
2376 May Rejls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Silver
Mink, Barb Blue leather. Speedometer reading 15,000
“tij*®- £27,680
WJ6 RoWs-Rojce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter.
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 mites

^ £25,600
1376 Jan. Rote-Boyee Silver Shadow Saloon. "Walnut,
Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000 miles

„ £25.090
19T4 Apr. BoUs4ta?ce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer reading 45,000
aiiles. £21,950
1W3 May Rete-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut. Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18£50
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Carib-
bean Blue, Dark Blue Everflex roof. Magnolia leather.
Speedometer reading 56.7X10 miles. £17.950
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,
"Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 59,000 miles. £17,950
3971 Oct Rolls-Royce surer Shadow Saloon. Deep
Indigo Blue, Black Everflex roof. Dark Bine leather.
Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £14.950

GUILDFORD
Woodbndge Ftaad.GuWonJ, Surrey. Tel 69231.11*. 859255

1978 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H finished in
Walnut with Tan hide. 5.600 miles.

1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U finished in
Peacock Blue with Beige hide and Dark Blue Everflex
roof. 9,400 miles.

1975 Mar. Rolls-Royre Silver Shadow finished in Pea-
cock Blue with Beige hide. 33.060 miles.
1973 June RoJIs-Roycc Silver.Shadow finished in Silver
?Jlnk with Blue hide. .29,000 miles.

1971 Aug. Rote-Boyce Silver Shadow finished in Dark
Blue with Magnolia Everflex roof and Blue hide
interior. 60,000 miles.

TORQUAY
Li&burneSquare,Torquay.TaL (0803)24321

137-3 Jan. Rolls-Royce Gomiche 2-door Saloon finished
in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex roof and Red
upholstery. Speedometer reading 23.750 miles. £38,500
1978 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series 11 Saloon
finished in Peacock Blue over Porcelain. White with
Blue bide upholstery. One owner. Speedometer read-
ing 780 miles. Price on application

1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series 11 Saloon.
Willow Gold. Brown Everflex nwf and Beige bide
upholstery. Speedometer reading S.ClOO miles.

Price on application

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series U Saloon
finished in Ivory White with Brown Everflex roof
and Brown hide upholstery. Speedometer reading
44,500 miles. Price on application

1974 Aug. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon Flared
Arch Model finished in Seychelles Blue with Blue hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 61,000 miles. £19250
1969 Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner.
Speedometer reading 33,000 miles. £15,500

™SOUTKSEA
jjjg

Castle Road, Southsea. TeL (0705) 73531

1

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Mark IL Silver
Wink with Grey hide. Mileage uDder 10,000. Air-

conditioning. Fully equipped.

For that special car-
some special finance.

Acomprehensive range of leasing
packages is available from

WADKAM STRINGER LEASING
Wirtertooville (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

^ SGUTKSEA
* Castle Road, Southsea. TeL (0705)735311

New Daimler Vanden Plas Double Sis Series II.

A:raibysi mill Chamois hide. .Air-conditioning. Fully
equipped.

New Jaguar XJ12 Series II ui Squadron Blue- with
Dark Dine tr.ro. Air-capdilienin^. Fully equipped.

New Jaguar EJI2 Series II in Moroccan Eroare with
Biscuit n-iii:. Air-condu/aniag. Fully equipped.

BARKERS OF WINDSOR

MERCEDES
1979 (T) 450 SLC. Icon gold, velour, air wind, e/roof, alloy wheels.

cruise centre! PLUS heated front seats, headlight adjustment.

“1979 (T) 450 SSL. Milan brown, velour, air cond. e/roof, alloy

wheels, cruise control, electronic radro/stereo.

1979 ITJ 350 SE. Mimosa yellow, velour, air cond, e/roof. Berlin

remote control radio, stereo.

QUALITY CARS
,1979 (T) jaguar Series IH 5J in white with cinnamon trim, delivery

{ mileage.
. ,

.

p978 XjS in yellow with black tnm, auto, one owner, lljOO

- recorded miles, £13,500. ....
71979 (T) Model Porsche 928 Automatic in petrol blue with check

* velour, air cond. radio/stereo. 1.150 miles.
_

1979 (T) MGB GT in red with striped cloth, radio. 1,100 miles.

£4395.

COLLECTORS CARS
A930 Rolls-Royce 20/30 coupe WITH ONLY 13500 MILES. Please

l- telephone for details. . . _ ._ ,

19S6 Bendoy <51), Miner Pa* Ward 2-door, Contmentai. Only

- two owners, in superb condition.

; LEAS1NG/RNANCE AVAILABLE
Open 10.00 am to 8-30 pm Mon-Fn

10.00 am to A00 pm Sat

Quality cars urgently required. please ring now

: BARKERS O " WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKS.

Telephone: Windsor 57878/9

MOTORING

Quiet newcomer from Italy
BY STUART MARSHALL

FIAT y;ON Car of the y«ar
awards with their 127 and 128
and confidently expected to' win
one again with the 12S's even-
tual successor, the Ritmo, last
year, riut Chryslef’s . Horizon
just beat the Bitmo into second
place, though whether it

deserved to do so is something
motor industry commentators
are still arguing about

Nice though the Horizon is,

I think the Bitmo should haye
won because it was a more
Innovative car and represented,
in fact, a considerable change
of direction for Fiat-

In several ways the Ritmo

—

thankfully renamed Strada for

Britain, where it went on sale

this week—is really more like

a French car than an Italian

one. For example, its suspen-
sion is decidedly soft, just lake

a Renault's. Its massive plastic

body shields at front and rear
axe more practical than beauti-

ful but they do survive 4 mpfa
shunts undamaged. A harder
blow may break them, hot the
cost!y-to-repair sheet metal
underneath stands a good
chance of remaining unbent.
Small engined Italian cars

have always been fun to drive

even if sometimes the engine
has been so noisy one could
believe it was inside the car.

not under the bonnet. But the
Strada is quiet; so quiet that
owners will bless Fiat's derision

to make an excellent AM/FM
radio a standard fitting.

Driving a Strada 65 CL last

week < the L3 litre with a five-

speed gearbox) a Mozart
concerto went nicely with
motorway cruising; 1 could hear
the quiet passages without
having to turn the volume up
very far. Not only are the
engine and transmission quiet.

l’’v '- -U. -S-

Flat’s Strada 65 CL hatc6b?ck—plastic bodyguards front and back make It a great car for carries* paricers.

There is very little wind noise
to worry about, and the thuxop
made by the steel belted radial
tyres is' kept where is ought to

be—outside the car.

For the time being only one
version of the Strada is avail-
able in Britain. This is the
65 CL <which stands for
comfort luxe) with five doors,
though three-door versions of
both 65 and 75 are coming
soon. The IB litre 65 develops
65 horsepower, the 1.5 litre 75
produces 75 horsepower, which
could hardly be' easier to
remember. The **L” for luxe
trim package costs less and
these cars have a four-speed
box, which is the only mech-
anical difference. Price of the

65 CL is £3.198, which makes it

a little dearer than the “L"
trim Fiat Mirafiora 1S00 four-

door. When the rest of the

Strada range comes to Britain

Peugeot
9
s baby diesel

THE not-too-far-distant £1
gallon of petrol and moral
pressure to conserve energy
will bring the diesel car boom
to Britain. That is Peugeot's
belief, at any rate. As a result,

sales of their new 365 GRD will

start in Britain later this month
and Peugeot UK managing
director Henri Hassid thinlcs

that anything between 500 and
800 of them will be registered

here this year.

The 305 GRD, with a brand-
new aJl aluminium alloy diesel

of 1.5 litres capacity, costs

£-4250. which is £595 more than
the 1.3 litre petrol engined 305
GE but only £258 more than
the 305 SR with a 1.5 litre

petrol engine. In urban use, the

diesel does 40.3 mpg compared

with the petrol 305 GR’s 29.7

mpg. a saving of 36 per cent.

At a steady 56 mph the diesel

is doing 53.3 mpg <23 per cent
better than the petrol car's

43.4) and at a steady 75 mph,
36.7 mpg 2gainst 31 mpg, an
improvement of 18 per cent.

What this means in cash terms
depends cn the price differen-

tial between Derv fuel and
petrol but in energy saving the

difference is real and worth-

while. •

Brief experience of the 305
GRD this week showed it to be
a dose rival to the VW Golf

diesel in performance and
smooth running. I shall be test-

ing the 305 GRD at length in a

few weeks time.

next month, prices will vary
from about £2,900 for the four-

speed 65L to £3,660 for the
73CJL, which is the only one to
be Available with automatic
transmission.

* Although the Strada has a
French car's shock absorbency
oo had roads, it rolls only
moderately when cornered hard
and rides very comfortably
indeed. It holds file road we-E,

the wheels feeling damped to
the surface however rough it

may be. .Steering is fairly

heavy at low speeds or when
parking but lightens up satis-

factorily on the move. The Jock
is good and there is no kick-
back through the rack and
pinion ffuring bard accelera-
tion, even if one front wheel
drops into a pothole.
The least agreeable feature is

the gearshift, which is rather
rubbery and not all that light,

though the gear ratios them-
selves axe fine. Second is good
for nearly 50 mph. third 70 mph,
and the Strada 60 is nearly as
fast in fourth as it is in fifth.

Maximum speed is a little over
90 mph.

Official fuel consumption
figures for the 60 CL are 28.7
mpg in town, 422
steady 56 mph and 32.7

a constant 75 mph. It would
have to be a heavy-footed owner
who got less than 35 mpg on
a journey. Last year in Italy,

driving an identical car (though
called the Ritmo and having
left-hand drive), in the Fiat
Mobil Economy Run. I averaged
47 mpg and 43 mph. That was
using economy driving tech-

niques but over a far from easy
GO-mile course.

There is quite a lot of room
inside the shapely hatchback
body, with enough space for
full-sized people in the back

seats not to hit their heads cn
the roof. The driving position

is cjfceUent. with the instru-

ments and minor controls in full

view, but it is a pity that

•converting the left-hand drive
Ritmo into the right-hand drive
Strada has offset the pedals to

the left Even so. the accelerator

is uncomfortably close to the
wheel arch..

Interior trim is attractive,

with -cloth seats and synthetic

fibre carpet in the passenger
compartment and on the load
floor. The rear seat is easily

let down to extend the load
space even when the front seats
are pushed right back.

All Stradas wiH have front
and rear seat belts, heated rear
window, rear fog and reversing

lights, rear window wasb/wjpe
and reclining front seats. The
CL models have laminated
windscreens, rev counters and
clocks, but only the 75 CL has
headlamp wash jets and a rear
seat . backrest that can he fet

down in two sections.

Banishing

that jerk
MY COMMENT last week that
the Datsun 240 Skyline was just

about impossible to drive
smoothly in traffic because of an
accelerator linkage snag did sot
pass unnoticed. Datsun UK's
Worthing headquarters . have
given their 400 dealers, details of
a modification that, I . am
assured, completely overcomes
the problem. Any Skyline owner
plagued with jerkiness should
take his car to a Datsun dealer
who will put it right in about
10 minutes.

ROCKET AGE PERFORMANCE
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DOE MOTORS

412 S>Z Convertible Saloon
i29£64 or lease

£38-370 Efensingftm HUS St., Lges&bmm - 61-603 555S

!L

MEW FORDS FOR .: /

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASEorBUY
DOE MOTORS LTD
WfTHA.W ESSEX.

V

TEL.‘(0376)513496

FERRARI
308 G.T.S.

1979 Ferrari 308 GTS for sale.

SJOQ miles only- in red

With black trim. Front end

spoiler, electric windows.

Sii t; £18,600
'‘
“Tetephpne:

.

(Torts****) 2735

8 p-®-

MERCEDES 3060
WHITE 1977

In Garsgo 15 manihc
Air cund.. sit icts- cassette
Automatic. 15 0C0 mile?
Consider otters near

£9,500 for quick sale

Tel: 01-221 1291

LUXURY CAR BROKERS
If you are buying a new or used cor or even several tor yaursert, Company
cr practice, please consult us as we will probably be able to help you.

USED CARS
In these time ol strong inflation and Cl0.000 Fords. Pougeois and Volvo*,
a good low tn;loage luxury cat. several years old, mokes veiy good sense
provided tli.it the car has a proven service record etc. There arc many well

i.epi Rolls-Royces, lor trample, manufactured between 1970-1974 that are

very good vclue in the El 2.000-El 9.000 brocket that make sound investment
sense — alter an a Rolls-Povca :s still a Rolls-Royce and the intangible

ownership benefits in Sjims oi status, proressionai acceptance and client

con! ider.ee that accrue Irom drivm? a Rolls-Royce apply regardless ol the

car's age. csoada Enterprises alwiwy have laur or livo good used Rolfs-

F.oyces on our books ou well os ferrous. Mcroodes-Renz and Detmlcra.

cic.. that we advertise each week.

NEW CARS
V/iih ;ho cu--ront chaotic delivery situation on new luxury cars which in

turn (esters a strong "premium" marl.oi. it Is confusing to say the least

to Vnow whether to buy now and pay a premium or wait at the bottom
of the dealer's liat and hope lor the situation to imDrove. Throuah o-jr

own contacts, wc are able to obtain hmd-to-got models lor immediate ar

short term delivery For example or proc-ent lor 14 Jav delivery we otter:—
Senes 111 Jaguar 42. Walts, Red leather, a it cond.. delivery mileage.

£14,950
alloy wheels, air cond.. stereo radio -'cassette, delivery mileage.
Series Ilf Daimler Sovereign Double Six. Damson Red. Beige -leather.

07.750
Mercedes-Soru 450 SLC. Metallic Silver. Green Parchment 4ede, all

extras, rod. wasli/wipo. air cond. and alloy wheels, dolivary mileage.
£25.500

01-458 8669

The carthatmeans-

SUCCESS IN MOTION
To denronstiate^rsnpcnarstyte, sendforthe

byCatemanMilrteon «Ford<

lieseparate passengercwnpartincnt is 1uxun

iinishedforthesmood *-- t nde.Brew will sop]

this superbcirox others in the nrye,andjoui
itoavrVIP service.

BREMf for
MWHOtALU

133Old Brampton RcL,London SW7.«l-373333S

outs Of QUALITY AMD DtSTOKTHMI

Roils-Royce Silver Shadow. 1978. _Paother Do Ville. Two-tone gold
T Sog.. Silvor metallic. iGOOiityn- 4.000 mils*. VFR. custom
miles, immaculate ... . £33,950 interior, magnificent . E37j950
Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow, tmiswiw 733 Auto. 1977.73. S Reg-
T Ru>i . . wash wipe F|0,d metallic, trots, leather
miles. Walnut • • • • £3?-™irnm. 11.000 miles £13,439
Rotls-RoycD Srim Shan^. 828 Auto. TRoi, Sfiver
R Rod*. Seychelles blue. s<000 m.los. marufats.
'tireughbut “J™! arorranty £23550
Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. 1975..^^ ' Cart*™ 3-htn, Smi*
A! Reg., hlpck unlh

Mercedes 450 SIC. 1S77. VVi.,«o C«cIta*t

coachwork, excellent throughout Ferran 308 GTB Z-seator. 1977
£13.395' model. Met. Biuu. e»r cond .

McreetJes-BoiK 359 SL. 1977,|ltiEther. etc £12A99
personansod olatos. most attrac- MaSOTlMthamsin. 1973 serins,

live, maroon metallic, cupccbl ragioterod 1377 {S), Dark Blue,

throughout £9,999,8.000 miles £18.950

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of new

in West London

call as ooer—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING Hill BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL 021-233 2651
r

A NEW UNREG.

MERC. 350SE
Ivory, tan testher upholstery,

air conditioning. automatic,

power steering, speed control,

central locking system, tinted

windows, Blaupunkt stereo

cassette.

£17,959
on the road.

Pbotte Dsn Perkins
01-883 1146 day
eves. 01-445 4298

Bite SOI. Choice st White a
Sihrer Models

Ki te so*. Blue Choigpapne bide
Eclm SSI. Choice ol Silver &

YeUcur Models
Camtt 58. Choice of Woe a

Sliver
7J fen-f- sz. Brona 'Bnae hide.

US.OOO miles. £9.750

CHELSEA
OX-3704114

67-69DraytooGardens. irratonSWlO

DAWS ROVBt 79. Del. mllait. PAS.
tints. £10.995. Turbo dwvlnp and

•UtPTOidc BHrtWX. 01-247 8341.

GRANADA 2.8 f^ERCEDtS
GL-i. ESTATE 28GE

197B Automatic Model. Metallic

ailvur with black velour, vinyl roof.

PAS. tinted Diocine windows, luot

in'ccrion. sun real, hajdlomp w.w.
radio/ stereo lupc. 11.SOD only.

Absolutely 8S new.

1977 (133 Latest Model). Blue with

bluO trim, auto, PAS, power sun
rool. tinted glass, electric windows,
headlamp w,-w. rear lictid resis.cnd
many other opirons. 31 .000 only. As
new & large saving on new price at i

£5,590 £9,450
i The above cere are company executive sales- Tarmi/Leowng 1acuities 1
1 could be arranged tor prosp«iive purchaser I

{

| Both cars are ottered lor eny trial and oxamlnofion B

|
Please contact Hr. Buxton—Te : (0283) 291163 office boors.

J

RSCH RD50NS
Skip Lorry Sales nod Hire

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS
021-552 2803 - Tries 33M93

IKtWfDlATE DELIVERY
Open Sets, and Suns. ttU 1 pm
Self Drive - Modern Fleet
INCLUDES DEMOUSITABLES

FARKSIDf GARAGE LTD
KNUTSFORD

197S AprO T Ren. SdAXtona SRnr
Sbvdow—27 SCO miles. Pewter
ever Moorlands, si) istrxl JL-fL
rctrocmertti. one owner——£45.750

1S7S April Rods-Rorcz Silvor Shadow
—60-DOT cutes. CarltsPean Blue,
blue E*«rSrx. Sloe interior, 1u0
service history « Jack Berclav.

' all R.-R. rctnements. one owner

1975 April ftolh. Cagtx SUrar Shadow
—59.900 tnlim. Silver Mink
-With bilge upholstery, cassette
player. b6 wual R.-R. rctne-
mens, serriev history—£23250

1*75 Jm. Rafl^Royec Slav Shadow—*5.000 miles. Walnut witb
bcroe upholstery — all usual
R.-R. radnenmts—one owner—£22 ?5n

196B IWbeertt MnmarrfPwa mard
a-door Utoon. Wafiut with tea
Intc'kjn Sundvn refrioera-

twt. Sbid. oenr-al door loch-
Ins loll -ervlee history

_ OJ 950
Tel: 058M30I51
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lanAa&cajyquaHiyusedcars.

Ft^tirmgFrmyhe-BMWgidasdectiOTi ofhattd

priortoddiser3sHeresthis-wedcsnegistK

T»n AntfaooySalesgaiiitsfoitajligrited. Kg
IQngStteeLffOTlrfottdCIjcsfclre.'KJ:006552737

New924Ioix4or5^>eed«najxt»lOTautoforearJy
delivery to tire North West.

iS79 Model 928 Autoratk. Blade whk BJad^VVWte vdours.

all usual equipment, flear side mirror. 4,01X1 miles smfl

snd serviced by us.

7978 971 SC Spelt Taiga. Petrol Blue with Cork interior, only

„ 6,000 miles, a fine example.

1978 (T) 924 Lux. Silver Metallic. Black interior, 5-speed gear

box, sun roof, radio/stereo, 9X100 mites, sold and serviced

by ourselves.
. . _

Low nde^, Tate model Nordics orgeotiy required.

LmAathqny(Sales)limited.

*Kb06t?B1222L2/3

7579 BMW 7771- Cashmere. Beige interior, manual sun roof,

tints, alloys. P/6, pop-out rear side windows, delivery

mileage.

1979 MERCEDES 450 SB. Astral Silver, Black leather, electric

sun roof, sir -conditioning, stereo. 1,000 miles only.

7979 MBtCED£5 350 SE. Bright Red, Bflack check cloth interior,

electric -son roof, electric windows, stereo, C. lock, de-

livery mileage.

1977 MSCEDS 280 CE. English Red. Parchmenr check interior,

electric windows, stereo, air conditioning, wash/wipe. 11.000

miles only, toll history.

*97S 4S0 3ta_ White. Mue
leather, air coiri.. electric
wmof. radio 1 stereo,
zizasa.

tS7B «SO SLC. White, red
koatier. air -cond.. 20,000
mHes. £17.230.

1975 S50 Si. Met hlue
:

jjxrehmeat to. tlnuri
bUus. fin seats. 25,000
nines. £75,350-

1977 ISO SE. Metaffic Sli-

ver. Mue velour, sunroof,
ecadlamp wipers. CS3SII.

1978 ZSO E W123. Mimo-
sa. moss sreen doth.
26.000 miles. £9.750.

7978 250 LWB. White.
Mach ctOCh, auto- PAS.
8.000 miles. £12050.

1977 280 E. Cayenne
ora trpe. black doth, sun
root, alloy wheels, insos

1977 250. White, black
-Interior, sunroof, tinted
->!«(. radio. ZS990.

1977 NOVEMBER 2400.
White, manual gearbox.
£6.950.

1976
AUlobabn Motorbome, hilly
equipped, fridge, shower,
etc. 13.000 miles. £7.530.

Choice of diesels from
£4.150

"All cars are Wtted with
Mwvatie tranwnlssion
and-PAS unless other-
wise stated end ere
•severed bv our 12

month guarantee

WOKING M
MOTORS
ESHER PQPD

.-.waljonom-m-iames :

'

'

,.,SyRR£Y.

'TcL V.-ALTCN'
;0N:7H4MES

MILCARS 'V
OF MILL HILL rf'
•r. Z-.~ V 9 : * J -.*- -

Lease your -BMW the MiIcars way
A selection of used SMWs

1979 7331

Chamonix white, blue Cloth interlot.
central locking, timed glass,

electric windows, radio/cesseue
From £78-85 per week

3977 S33 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polar® metallic silver, black interior,

air conditioning, radio/cassette
Frees C77J83 per (peek

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic -green and interior,
timed glass, radio /stereo cassette,
air cond., pre-heeler. Wash /wipe

From £45.50 per week

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue cloth, tinted glass

From M3.Z7 per week

3976 328 AUTOMATIC
tnce orange, black cloth inierioT,
timed glass, menus] sunroof

From £2485 per week
The above figures are gross and
subject to all tax concessions and

the shore cars con also be
purchased for cash

56/18 Male Lana. Mill Hill
London. ilRflr?

Tel: 01-5159 996]

MERCEDES
450 SEL 1978 <5’

Lcft4rapd drive, Sahara yellow,

feather upholstery, electric sun-

roof, automatic climate control.

All extras. 11JQ00 miles, tax

dirty paid.

£13,000

Tel: Walton-ort-Tbames

(98) 44746

UNCOMMON AUTOMOTIVE

INVESTMENT

"W««9e in themice ot WWtic. collector cars makes
*!" wtremefy rare 1957 Ferrari

vnteRUal reserve. 5uUact to miar

'oreresa snee 3 :r uu 02110VS .A Talepteet: -«t ?} C22-B70T

Sytner

BMW and
MBICEDES-SENZ

late tew srilnw e=armstes
sMr. Absolutely tap or.ccs

said

Exceptional leasingterms

BMW
1979 Series 835. Polaris/Mire tilde,
dec. Ifrool and door mirrors.
Wwlpe. radioiRem. 7,000 miles.

1938 Alphas 6Z3. silver; blue
doer. FoHI soe&ota'.ten including
240 bhp'- engine. 5-sooeC umpei,-
tteo box. 7ln.iBtn. wheels with P7
tyres, air cond.. efet. s.'roc:. ex.,
rn. 1 3 OOQ .miles.
1978 CD 853 Amo. BUck,‘red hide,
air cond.. twin electric mirrors,
wrwtpc. raCio/sterco. 8.000 miles.
11S.9S0.
1977 CD 633 Acte. Palartslbluc
air c;nd.. rodic,‘stereo. 1 1.030
nuUs. £1 3.950.

1973 TO 7331 Auto. White; blue
vetocr, metal s/rooi. elec, wincaws
alter wbeets. radio. 5.000 Mies.
£13.950.

1973 73Si Ante. Artie blueJgrey
1 1 .000mccr. exx. windows,

miles. 51 2.950.

1978 Sartre 730 Avto. PntariS
sHveribtu* relour, motel son reel,
cental toddng. radto/stereo.
IX.OOD miles. £11.650;

1979 (Series T Rag'd) 728 Auto.
From Moelblue velour, elec, s' root.
Atenw wheeb, 8.000 miles.
£10.950.

1979 728 Aato- Resedafbeige
vetour. Aipina wheels, clocking,
tiplass. _ radIp/stereo, etc. 3,000
miles. £11230.
1978 728 AMO. Fiord/blue velour,
elec.

_
slrocT. tlglass. C/loUang.

10.000 miles. £10.950.

197* 728 Maimgl
. Met rubvfgrcv

velour, tiglass. c;locking. 9.000
miios. £9.995.

1979 -S28 Mar.aal. Met. ruby, grey
retear, t/glass, cdocteng. twin cHcc.
mirrors. 2.000 <nl|m. £10.995.
1977 J3 Lia. Anthracite/ black
hide. Fall spec, including air caod.
2G.00D miles. £8650.
1977 (S3 5.0 LA. Metallic tspasj
beige vetour. metal s/rte. Aloma
wtaeeis. t/glass. radio. 14.000
mile*. £7.950.

1377 s.O CA. Fjord blne/grev
velour. 1/glxn. radio, 14.000
miles. £7.450.

1978 T S28I Manual. Met. Wucl
rev vekwr. metal s/nooi. t/glass.
alloy wheels, radlostcreo. 10.000
mites. £9.995.

1978 (9eriesi 5ZE1 Automatic.
Amtuconiteiblack vetour, t/glass
19.000 miles. £8.995.

1977 S25 Aato. Choice of 2 both
metallic from £6.995/^
*377 FS » *U 525 Umul. Choice
met. ruby or met. oluc. Both
*22* m«*l S.CWW. t/Blass. etc. and
tow mileage. From £6650.
1978 <T> 520/6 Auto. Fjord blue!Wu* verour. Pas. metal s/rool.

radio/stereo. 4.000 miles.
£8.150.

193* m 528,6 Msmtal. Sierra

5S!

S£iSe,D,*r- *30*0. 8-000 miles.
£6695.
*79 5231. Choice Reseda or
red. Both very high specihcatlon
and nominal mileage- From
£8693.
137» <T)_»3i. Fjord bine/grev
velour, metei siroot and tlgtos,

iiUS, mlte- £7.995.
1978 n * 5} 320)6 Aato. Choice

£6 1*50
B°Ul ,0W m!teMe- From

1978 (Sate) 320/6- Reseda;
helue cteth. tiglass. 13.000 miles.talre d
£5695.

N£KCEL€S-BENZ
i!?ZL??a..?*'. 6 .9. Milan brown! I
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cassette. 12.0MtoilSr"
7.378 HJ 450 SL
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mies.

«5 HUNTINGDON STREET
prd: Nottingham <0602)58283ii

°pen Sundays 9 -
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LANCIA.

Mercedes 350SI
Ape* 1979

Delivery mflenge, Mfian brown
parchment interior, electric

tinted windows, central locking.
aato beam adjuster. Price on
application.
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JOHN D.WOOD
Newbury 11 miles Andover 5 jniles

THE WINDMILLS ESTATE
HUR5TBOURNE TARRANT, HAMPSHIRE

Wlafl
Laie 19lh Ccuuiy 7-ecdroamod Manor Hau-.« el Great
Cn.irjcu-r in need al Madtf.v.iumco «nd linpioveiiicr.i.
in roe -Bedroomed Locum uruti Ecee&ivo Dowo land Vienna.

95 Aero; or Let Farmland in 2 ion.
HOur-Btdroomed Period Thatched rainihou'.e with Farm-
buildings in nued ol Cc.-nplo'o Renovation with i Aoifls’

* ts>*r* i«f
Acres at Ameniry Scrub Wco-Uend (iubigci to Limned

Common in 3 lot*
.S* or Ameniry Woodland with Sponm 3 . Rinhtt.
-.IB Acres o! Woodland Let to the Forestry Commission

with Valuable Sporting Right; in 2 Lois.

IN ALL SOME 450 ACRES
FREEHOLD FOR SALE 8Y AUCTION

{unless sold privately) as a whole or in 10 Lots

ON 25th JUNE, T?7*
John D. Wood, ajBotkeri^&juaro. London WtX GAL

John D. Wood, 3 St. George's House. St. George's Street,
Wrinciiasior. Hampshire S023 3BG (0S82I C3t3l or

Herberts, 24 High Street, Andover. Hampshire SPlO 1NR
(ttfrlj 3402

WEST SlfRREY-

HAMPSHIRE BORDERS
Farnham 3 miles Guildford 12 miles

London 42 miles

THE FRENSHAM VALE ESTATE, ROWLEDGE
FftENSHAM VALE TO COMPRISE: A BEAUTIFULLY SITU.
ATED REGENCY RESIDENCE WITH 7 ACRES. Swimming

Pool. Terraced Luwna and Woodland.
FRENSHAM COURT TO COMPRISE- A ' LOVELY OUEEN
ANNE COUNTRY HOUSE WITH 2», ACRES OF GROUNDS.

Derailed Planning Concent lor Division.

GARDEN COTTAGES lor conversion to sinatc re'.idcnce
(subject to Planning Consent) mth ITS Acres Ot Garden

and Woodland. IV.HIod Courtyard.
COURTYARD BUNGALOW will, adjacent buildings for

extension. JuM over 1 Acfo.

FURTHER LOTS INCLUDING FARM BUILDING. PAD-
DOCKS. ORCHARD. WOODED GARDEN AND WOODLAND.
FROM \ ACRE TO IS ACRES THE WHOLE EXTENDED

TO ABOUT 90 ACRES. THE MAJORITY WITH
POSSESSION.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 19 LOTS
funic* s sold privately)

AT THE MANOR INN, FARMCOMBE
ON THURSDAY, 2Tst JUNE, 1979 AT 3.00 PM

Auctioneers
John D. Wood. 23 Berkeley Squuio. London VY1X G4L

0* -029 9C50
Weller. Egg a r, 4 Quarry Slrcwl. Guildford. Surrey GUI STY

0433 7S3C2
Wellar Eggar, 74 C*«tfe Street. Fsrnhara. Surrey GU9 7LP

.

OT52 716231

WEST SUSSEX
Horsham 8 miles (Victoria 55 minutes,)

Br/lings/iurst 5 miles

A HNE LATE GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
IN AN EXCEPTIONAL POSITION

Entrance Porch, Reception Hail. 3 Reception Rooms.
Kuchcn. 5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms ft en suits). Staff
Quartan. Partial aif-hrad C.H. Garaging (or 2. Outbuild-
ings. Hourad Swimming P00L Hard Tennis Court.

Paddocks. Entrance Lodge.

IN ALL ABOUT 46- ACRES
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Apply: 11 Market Square. Horsham 0374/62835/83843

PROPERTY

Doing it the Scottish way
BY JUNE FIELD

THE SYSTEM of selling residen-
tial property in Scotland is very
different to that the other side
of ihe border. In most cases,

when a property is offered for
sale an ashing price of "oilers
over *’

is quitted, and the sale of
property has by tradition been
dominated by solicitors, .who
have always been the men of
business for. the Scottish family.
Only in recent years has the pro-
fessional estate agency become
an important part of the resi-

dential market.
This week, two estate

agencies, Savills, of Berkeley
Square, London, and J. T.
Sutherland and Company,
Brechin, Angus, announced the
amalgamation of their practices.

The business is continuing
under the name Savills. and the
partner responsible is Ian

Sutherland. A new office will be
opening on June 1 at 12 Clerk
Street. Brechin, but until then
business is gotag on at Bank of

Scotland Buildings, Brechin.

“This amalgamation will give
Savills their first office in Scot-
land," explained. Guy Galbrairh
at the London office. ‘‘It is estab-

lished to strengthen their estate

management service and form a

close link in the sale and pur-
chase or sporting estates,

houses and agricultural land.

The firm will also continue
their close association with
John Sale and Partners in the
Scottish borders.’*

Well endowed with cottages,
ensiles and farms, Scotland as
a whole i? an a tractive area,
both to native and overseas;
buyers, and prices are rising.
Mr. Galbraith declares that this

year "wo will gasp at the pre-

premium prices asked for
vacant possession hill farms
with the chance of an odd stag,

a few grouse to shoot and a

nice place to live in.”

Property with sporting and
1
firhins rights is naturally raurh

j

in demand, and considerable
interest is being shown in

Bellabeg House. Stratbdon,
which has its awn salmon fish-

ing. The bouse, listed Grade B,

is in 13 acres of Aberdeenshire’s
mast attractive countryside, in

an area famed for its grouse
moors and deer forests. .

BeJJabes House was built by
John Forbes of Newc in the

early 1730's, and the face of
the south, wall reveals the worm
mellow granite which is

beautifully painted In “cherry
cope ” fashion. The accommoda-
tion, in excellent decorative
order, includes two living-

rooms, sun room, gun room,
four bedrooms, two with dress-

ing-rooms, and three bathrooms.
There are also a pair of modem
semi-detached cottages plus out-

buildings. two paddocks and a
strip of land along the north
bank of the River Don. Guy
Galbraith, Savills. 20 Grosvenor
Hill. London W.I, or lan
Sutherland at Saving* Brechin,
Angus, arc inviting offers in the
region of £60,000.

Well equipped and double-
glazed 3-bedroom bungalows
set around a mill stream close

to the Taj-. 4 miles from Perth,
are designed to appeal to the
sporting too — there is ski-ins

at Avlemore, golf everywhere,
with ffching in river, lake and
sea. From £29,000 freehold,

brochure Bell-lngram, Dum.
Isla Road. Perth, ur Estates
Manager. Wiloglen Properties,
Heather Park Drive. Wembley.
HAO 1SX.

In a recent report on the

residential property market in

Scotland. Bernard Thorpe and
Partners, who have offices in

Edinburgh and Glasgow, point

out that Scotland in the past

has traditionally been a nation

of council tenants, but - that
during the last 20 years the
pattern of home ownership has
steadily altered, until now
about one third of the popula-

tion own their own homes, in

contrast to England where the
m-nnortion i<? just over half.

“This trend is continuing,
and is the basic reason behind
the steady demand to purcha.se
bouses and flats throughout the
country- A demand which has
led to awareness by the gen-
eral public of marketing pro-
cedures. The success of the
estate agent has caused solici-

tors to re-rhink their selling
policies, and by national tele-
vision and press advertising, to-

gether with the introduction of
the Property Centre service, the
Law Society of Scotland is try-

ing to contain the movement
towards estate agents. Alto-
gether however, the increased
market activity has led to a
better service being offered to
buyer and seller alike."

So how do Solicitors Properl

v

Centres work: There are IS
centres in operation, each run
by a committee of local solici-

tors, but they vary in constitu-
tion and operation. Financing
varies according to the number
of members, and therefore so do
the premises, staffing and hours
of business. They all act under
the auspices or the Law Society
for Scotland anti there are three
or four representatives' meet-
ings in Ediburgh each year. The
Centres, unlike ihe solicitors,
are allowed tu advertise and
ihn properties are set nut in a

local newspaper under one
heading.
Though looNc-iy connected,

they are autonomous, and vary
in their sen ices from Centre to
Centre. Moni hj\e all the
“ goods “ ou display in reference
bonks so tha 1

. enquirers can
come in and leaf through them
at leisure without making
themselves known. All the
details from price to viewing
arrangements are contained in

the schedules, and usually
copies can be obtained for the
ask*"?.
Edward Ballard, manager of

the Solicitors Property Centre
for South West .Scotland at 86.
High Street. Dumfries, ex-
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Bellabeg ’Hnuje, Strathdon, Aberdeenshire, a lilted Grade B building in 13 acres, with its own
fishing, is for sate through Savills, Brechin, Angus, who arc Inviting offers in the region of £60,000-

There are 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, a pair of semi-detached cottages, two paddocks and a kitchen garden

with soft fruit.

A very line Georgian property
i c-- .an tf Lew.-

,

tor residential or institutional. Hall.

6 reception, 7 main ar.d S teconSarv
bedrooms. t> baSHrco-m. Gas tired

cent ai heating. ,Secluded gardens,
acre. Freehold, Fcr sale by Pii.a.e

ray- i2«usr & frra
.&T00ra°-S?D£

4°Aw£cU»feS.
£3

Ol” 0*-
P
6S91?

Bal’ IC

on Thames — is minutes Heeler. 20
.minutes Oxford. Fully lumtshed nouse
. . 1 . -t 3 1- 1 ns, 1 ree---
tusns. attractive kitchen, tiled and

. ca-T>e:«t natbronro with showe.. Cent. di

bearing. Domestic help 3 mornings
.weekly. Careful tenants only. References

_ essential. 01-668 1387. ; .

Marsh & PARSONS have a wide *election
' of wooc-tles in Central Lonncn at
Trents of S5O-CS0O p.w. 01-937 6091.
*01-229 9763. 01-603 927S. -

Old Hermitage. 4 miles from the busy market town of Castle Douglas, 7 miles from the Solwsy Yachting

Centre, Includes over 13 acres of fertile land, and a number of buildings forming the steading—bam.

Stable and calf house. - Price £46-£50,000. Details Edward Ballard. The SoUcrtort Centre for South West
Scotland, 86 High Street, Dumfries.

plained the system: “ Eventu-
ally any offer is made fo the

solicitor acting for the seller.

This Centre is particularly for-

tunate in having almost 100 per
cent membership of the solici-

tors of our res ion, with the

exception of far West Wigtown-
shire. There are about 70
members comprisin'’ the part-
ners of 27 firms. In this way
almost every property coming
onto their books is registered
here, and therefore open to the
public eye.

*• Members usually compile
their own particulars and value

the properties hy their own
judgment and reference to the
sale records held in this Cent re.

available strictly to member
solicitors only. Members send
in their particulars on a

standard form with a photo-
graph which we then photocopy
for distribution.

** The cash flow for this Centre
is derived from a single fee

payable by the seller, through
his solicitor, for placing the

property on the books. These
have just been increased, and
now range from a minimum of

£20 up to a maximum of £40.

depending on the asking price.

We also derive a small
secondary income from acting
as an advertising agency for

the property advertisements.
Commission for sale goes to the
solicitor, and is normally 1 per
cent, though in some cases this

can be up to 1J per cent which
is the maximum allowed. The
Centre does not expect to re-

V *' J

Dccr stalking, sslmon fishing, nd some grouse shooting arc avail-

able on the Meggernie Estate, Gleni/on, Perthshire, in some 17,000

acres in the beautiful «lens in the Highlands. The whole estate

complete with modernised Uth century castle, various cottages,

a farming operation and forestry, are for sale. Inquiries Guy
Galbraith. Savills. 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square. London, WT.

ceive more income than is re-

quired to pay its running costs.

Capital expenditure for new
premises or alterations is fin-

anced hy member solicitors by
contributions."
Brief details of all properties

are sent out in coded form on
a mailing list, and people can
ask for full particulars of what
interests them. Currently on
the list I saw a mill house at

Crossmicbael, near the busy
market town of Castle Douglas,
over £10.000, and jn the Gallo-

way Hills, seven miles from
the Solway Yachting Centre, the
Hermitage i modernised ) with
about 13 fertile acres and farm-
buildings, with a price tag of
£46/30,000 on it There are also

several cottages on offer at
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WEYMOUTH ESTATE AGENTS
- -Town; and Country Properties—I nvfesSiiTBnts—Mortgages— Insurances—Antiques

Lodmoar Hilt, 137 Dorchester Read. V^eymouth. Dorset DT4 7LA. Tel: (0305) 782868/9.

.
‘ Old Harbour House. 24 Trinity Road, ^teymouth. Dorset DT* 8TJ. Tal: (0905) 74888/9.

EiiVIASIY SITJATED Ip SOUTH DORSET’S MAGNIFICENT COUNTRYSIDE

SERE LODGE!, HYDE, BEERE REGIS, DORSET
Weymouth 12 miles, Dorchester 12 miles, London 12D.mlles. .

•.—- y-
. / i

> I A UNIQUE, BRILLIANTLY CONCEIVED AND BEA

.. ..
^ MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE

sr- I**.-* V \

Mil

A UNIQUE, BRILLIANTLY CONCEIVED AND BEAUTIFUL

MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE
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(shortly to be complied to the buyer’s personal refinements)

Idylitcally eat In its o«m 'secluded, sun-drenched, parfc-liko grounds of

about 3-3 ACRES giving onto 26,000 acres of forest and riding country.

Originating Iran and inspired by tha old octagonal Regency lodge

(circa 1830) and extended with informed good taste and uncom-

promising Insight to provide an interesting and comfortable homo of

distinction, combining tha features of a Period house, rich in character

but with minimal maintenance costs. The property is built of first-

class materials under a selected day peg tile roof.

Generous PC sums allowed lor finest quality Continental kitchen

finings end bathroom suites, together with quality textiles, labrics

and carpets (our subsidiary THCJMASDESIGN are authorised agents for

Mlele, Porker Knoll textiles. Baker lebncs, etc., as a service to clients).

. • Artist’s impression
. . .

. The easily maintained accommodation comprises:

Entrance hail with cloakroom and shower, living room with feature central fireplace and French doors to 3 sides,

drawing room or dining room, kitchen, utility room, first-floor private master suite, 3 further bedrooms and second bathroom.
. - Full oil-fired cental heating.

Loose boxes. Tack rooms. Stabling. Ample garaging.

: PRICE FREEHOLD: £125,000 OR BEST OFFER
.
- Sole Agents: Frank H. Thomas & Co.. F.S.V.A.. 137 Dorchesier Road. Weymouth. Dorset (Tel: 0305 783868)! and

• •
• Old Harbour House. 24 Trinity Road. Weymouth. Dorset (Tel: 0305 74888)

SAVILLS
PERTHSHIRE GLENLYON about woo acres

Perth 54 miles Edinburgh 90 miles Glasgow BO miles

THE MEGGERNIE ESTATE
ABOUT 17.000 ACRES WITH VACANT POSSESSION.
ONE OF SCOTLAND'S PREMIER SPORTING AND RESIDENTIAL ESTATES
16th Century Casile modernised to b high standard
Secondary House and 27 Estate dwellings
Deer Forest with 68 Stags and 125 Kinds average
Salmon river extending to 71; miles with 56 Sjtinon average
Grouse Moor with 225 Brace average 394 Acres of Dedicated Woodland
Jn Hand Forming Operation with 1.300 Ewes and 80 Hill Cows
SAVILLS London Office Tel.: 01-4S9 8644
Amalgamated with: J. T. Sutherland & Co., Bank of Scotland Buildings. Brechin. Angus.

Tel.: Brechin Z1B7.

fry Direction of The Trustees of The Allendale Settled Estates

STUBLICK GROUSE MOOR Northumberfiand 5.491 Acres
Hexham S' miles Newcastle 25 miles

FIRST CLASS DRIVING MOOR WITH TWO BEATS
Keeper's Cottage Let Farm of 491 Acres producing £2.300 p.a.

Shooting Rights over about 4.960 Acres
Average Bag since 1970 is 1.167 Brace. Best Bag since 1970 is 1.916 Bruce

39 Acres of commercial woodland
Auction 31st May (Unless Previously Sold)
SAVILLS. London Office. -Tel.: 01-499 3644

JOHN SALE & PARTNERS, 18-20 Glendale Road, Wooler. Northumberland. Tel.: (06682) 611.

4- - < 711 'svenor 1 iii i. i k-~ xd’c'^-jvc.^v l>‘':Vo0n \\ ; X r'HO ,

SpanishHomes
MAM specialise in

fine villas or
apartment* in’ Mai-bel la-
the moit beautiful and
desirable area,on the
Costa del Sol.

< Unmatched expertise
Sound legal advice
Finance facilities

Direct Inspection flights
by scheduled airline
Personal service

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELLA/ESTEPGNA
Ultra luxury town houses built to high -it
specification and standards, fully fitted. 2 bed-
rooms, swimming pool, restaurant, bar, etc.

Prices from
£34,600 — Terms available

140 pesetas — 61.00
NEXT AVAILABLE FLIGHT JUNE 2nd

Tel. 01-837 0266 or 2441 M&MSnUIISH HOMES Zenith House.StChafe St.LandonWCI

MALLORCA, ALCUDIA.
Very attractive villa, overfooklna 20
miles of the Med. Fully furnished,
superbly eeulpped. Large nail, luxury
British kitchen, all units. All electriiL-
Large lounge, large dining room, 3
doable bedrooms, large bathroom.
Complete shower room. Sunroof, large
patios, back and front. Beautiful
gardens. Large garage. Living space
133 so. m. Sited en 1.382 sq. m.
Absolutely nothing to buy. Access to

private marina.

Priced at £42,000

Write Box T.50G1. Financial Times.

TO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Lw J i i

VERULAM COURT (01-202 3308) Woofmead Avo

NW9. Access Via Cool Oak Lana off Edgware Road.

On the bank of the Wetsh Harp with private heated

.swImmina pooLS mflee from WertEncLLaatphaae..

1, 2 and 3 bedroom, flats lor sals from £33X00

leasehold. An with CH & fitted carpels.

SHERBORNE COURT (01 -373 0327) 1 80 Cwmwett

Rd SW5. Close to West London 8lr

Attractive studio flats from ttOOOJM yaar tem«. All

with CH, constant hot wBter& fitted carpets. Ideal

as London business home.

HEATH COURT (0838 68040) MouMonRd. ..

Newmarket ReUtemeotiiomB with a difference. Buy

your BiMrtawntand anfoy the *hord feciIities.Ftoinmm
SSSSSia mui *•

, 4. mites from Penh. Spacious lounge,_3 bedrooms,

CH, double glaza*^ vekv well equipped. From

£29.000 freehold

IIIIFROM THE J.M. HILL GROUP
BEAULANDS CLOSE, Da Frevllle Avo. Cambridge.

One bedroom flats, ready Spring ’79. CH and fitted

carpets. From £1 6,750 99 year leases. Estate Office,

(0223 54863) open 1 2-5 Wed, Thu 8t Frl. 1 1 -2 Sat.

or by, appointment to 01-903 5511.

DECORA - the new interior design company within

tha J. M. Hill Group. Your new home can ba

designed and decorated by our specialists.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS : 1 bed fiats & 2 or 3
bad houses at Bushev, Hens. Retirement apartments

at Denham, Bucks. With restaurant end social

facilities. 2 bedroom dais with swimming pool at

Dollis Hill. London.

Show flat tef. hos. in brackets. Open 11S daily.. 2.30-

5.30. Sun. or contact the Estates Manager at:

J. M. HILL GROUP, Heather Park Drive,

Wembley HA0 1 SX. Tel : 01 -90S 551

1

Prices & avallabdity correct at time of going to Dress.

Kensington Heights
. MAYFA|Il

First floor flat in modern Ciw* MATrAlK

a
80wmrS; d£k’ Extrwjalv well dMled Ste

yeartT
°
5100,OM- bedrooms. reception room.

HPWg S
InaMialarMent of funUshlngs.

MAYFAIR
„ . B

roo^r^SSS .
Krone. 95 were.

Sm’.DOO. • • -

61 PARK LANE, W.I 01-4931401

HOVE SUSSEX
FOR SALE

AS A GOING CONCERN
LUXURY REGISTERED REST HOME
Unrivalled residential position with

. views across town to sea.
ideal ac Family Residence and

Pan Business.
8 Bedrooms, 4 Reception Rooms. 3
Bathrooms, ultra-modern Kitchen.

Wine Collars. Garaging lor 7 cars.

Gas central heating

Surrounding Gordons
FULLY EQUIPPED AND WITH

ENTIRE CONTENTS
Actual and cst. T/O exceeds

£50,000 p.B.

.
PRICE £140,000 FREEHOLD

DEACON & COMPANY
11 Station Road, Ports I ads. Sussex

Brighton 418440

WEST SUSSEX
Near Horsham

IvorysEstate,Cowfold
A RESIDENTIAL AND FARMING ESTATE

WITH STUD FARM
Beautifully-sited house.
3 farm units and a stud farm.

A total of 15 farmhouses and cottages.

IN ALL ABOUT 501 ACRES

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
AS A WHOLE OR IN 10 LOTS

(unless previously sold)

Solicitors:

HUNTERS, London (Tel: 01-243 4981/6)

Joint Auctioneers:

KING & CHASEMORE. Pulborough
(Tel: 07892 2081) and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London office

(Tel: 01-629 8171)

vv9 KnightErank&Rutley
f 20 Hanover Square London WlR QAH

-rRm Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

John German RalphPay
By order of the Executors ol Miss W. A. Cobbe,

deceased, and Somerville College. Qxlord

KENT/SUSSEX BORDERS T74 ACRES
7enterden 4 miles. Rye 5 miles. Head corn Station 12 miles

Charing Cross 70 minutes

KINGSGATE FARM, WIYTERSHAM
AN ATTRACTIVE SMALL RESIDENTIAL FARM

Main house with 2 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms and bathroom. Oil
tired central treating. Garden. Staff bungalow, term buildings. 26

acres of woodland, 142 ncras ol Grade 3/Grade 3 farmland.
About 174 Acres

FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION BY AUCTION
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20 1979

(unless sold previously)

Joint Auctioneers:
Smith Woolley and Perry, Manor Office, 43 C.ierfe Hill Avenue

Folkestone, Kent CT20 2RB • Tel: (0303) 57191
London Oifice: Tol. 01 -499 9671

in association with
Daniel Smith. Briont and Done. 16 King Edward Street

Oxford 0X1 4HT Tel: (0865) 724811

127 MOUNT STREET
LONDON W1Y6BL 01-499 9671

OVERLOOKING THE SOLENT
In pleasant yachting village — superbly finished individual 2. 3

& 4 Bedroom Flats for immediate occupation. £52.750 to £56,750.

Heated Swimming Pool. Low ground rent and maintenance.

N. ft. TRICKETT (DEV.) LTD.

114/118 ABOYE BAR, SOUTHAMPTON (0703) 2S288

Whether you awn, peddle, tiiv*.

sptashor)uslhsvelun. Femden can
piovide a poof designed ratify to rA
you. your garden and your poctes.
DEEP END INVESTMENT -A Forndan
feesura pool inyour garden a on
invKUmeni that wil add vahieio your
property and give your famly and
ftwvfc a iifetimB ol healthy enjoyment.
CHOICE- Femden who pkmeerod over
20 yea<3 ago the modular pystom et
pool construction m Greet Britain, offer

you a very wide lange of pool stylos,

sees and shapes, including OIY lets.

EXPERIENCE- We are manufacturers
and leading U.K. wholesale deartuiors
ot pooh.eqmproeni and accessories,
with a praleesional nationwide network
of rdiabfn, n&nUers.'Alf Fetnden pooh
oHwr a lOyeei Guarantne of confidence.
SHALLOWENDC0ST - Because we
Me the manufacturers ®Nng dvect to
you. we canreefykeep our priceskw.
We also offer Easy Term finance
through theFERNDEN CREDIT PLAN.
Investment success is assured in a
Fernowl Port. Makednet contact,
your (few LIFESTYLE startsNOW
Please send me.' without obligation,

vourfraa colour brochure *nd price list
Itwont even coeuhe priceof a stamp
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executive pool'-Equipment ltd.

EOtt-Ckford Avc Slouflhj ratling Estnic.

.Slough, Berks Sl; 3LN
pjR(]()^D

“over £5,000,” which sell

quickly.
Restoring castles is also

popular in Scotland, even if

taking on solid heaps of stree
means considerable hard labour
and a steady cash flow. A source
of supply is the Historic Build-
ing Bureau, Scotland, Scottish
Development Department New
St. Andrew’s House, St James
Centre Edinburgh.
The Scottish Tourist Board.

23 Ravelston Terrace. Edin-
burgh, will send" an
Enjoy Scotland Pack for £1.50,
which includes a touring map
and an information booklet wish-
ing you Ccud Mild Faille—

a

hundred thousand welcomes.
Try pronouncing it “cute mela
falsha.”

Tel Slough ;?5! 70525.
LeisurePooly
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WILTSHIRE
Warnzbzster 5 miles. SaiA&buxy,16 mites

MANOR FARM, UPTON LOVELL

an outstanding modern dairy and
arable farm
Manager’s house and 4 cottages.

Purpose-built 250 dairy unit.

Com storage for 655 tons.

.
IN 'ALL ABOUT 672 ACRES

,TOR SALE BY AUCTION IN MAY
r. (uhless'previously sold)

'

Solicitors: HALL. PRATT & PRITCHARD. .

Bilston (Tel: 0902 43441) ;

Auctioneers: KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLfJY
* (69000/PRC)

KnightErank&Riitley
20HanoverSquareLondonW1ROAH
Tefepbore01-629 8171 Telex265384• 8171 Tdex265384

=FARM-U.S.A.=
Opportunitytojointvmture

. millexpmencedmanagers

indwicel700acrefaTtn

. heatedin Californic&fertile

Sanjoaquin Valley.

Forinformationgleasereply to:

ArthurTLMdntosliUT
drevlr,McIntosh& co^inc.

110 SutterStreet,Siute905
SanFrancisco,Califocnii94104

Montpelier International Properties

MARBELU—SPAIN BRIESS DEL GOLF
Unique opportunity to buy this outstanding house with direct access
to one of the finest gotl courses on the Costa del Sol. Magnificent
and uninterrupted views over the course id the see <— 2 km away —
and of the mountains behind.

CENTRAL WING — Living Room. Dining Room, Summer Dining
Room with Barbecue end extensive Terraces.

SOUTH WING -— Master Bedroom en Suita. 'Library.

NORTH WING — 3 Guest Rooms en suite. Circular' Marble Dance
Floor.

_ . -

Completely Private Swimming Pool surrounded by Jasmin covered
walls end shrubs.

In Association with Galvez Canera/Donaldsons

We have listings of properties from our offices in France. Spain,
Florida. Switzerland

Enquiries London:
9 Milner Street. SW3
Tel: 01-581 0218
Telex: 8952191

. Msrbslls:
Mualle Ribera 4

•
'

' •'

.

11Puerto Bonus
Tsl:'Mprbslls 8T2125

REAL EARNINGS AT LAST. NOW IS THE PERFECT TIME
TO MAKE AN INVESTMENT FOR THE FUTURE IN A

HOUSE IN THE SUN

SALE OFLAND
FORFORESTRY
Approximately 1417 acres
/ i j r 7 \ f I | -I .-T

in Principle, are offered for sale

,
7. . for forestry purposes in 2 lots

on the Island of Arran.

Further particulars are available
from:

Irr^estoieritDirector

ScottishWoodland Owners
fiffifcjl Association5(Commercial) Limited

6 Chester Street'
-swoac EDINBURGH-EH3 7RD

"*A ; '

By Order of Trustees

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW7
Off Trevor Square, dose to Harrods

DELIGHTFUL MODERN GEORGIAN-STYLE
HOUSE

Non-basement. 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. 2 Recep. Rooms,
ffsii

,
Cloaks, Kitchen. Gas C.H. Lease about 32 year5

(Understood to be enfranchisable under LRA Act 1967)

Also Garage an separate lease

FOB SALE BY AUCTION
(unless sold by private treaty)

AUCTIONEERS: . .

HARRODS ESTATE OFFICES
'

1 Wans Hoad, SW3 1RZ - Tel: 01-SS9 1490

Apartments

I Lane Fox& Partners
. .

'

^ WILTSHIRE/GLOUCBTBISHIREBORPERS
Swindon 7 miles. Cirencester w miles, M4 lEnsles; motion 84 mites'

AN OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURAL AND
.

RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
'

WITH A REALLY DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY HOUSE
Halt, CMiw. 3 Aaceotion Rooms. First Class Domestic. Offices, 6 Bedrooms.
Dressing Room. 4 Bathrooms. Nursery. Attic with Playroom and secondary

Bedrooms, Oil-fired Central Heating.

jiESSPSJlZSSZ, ,SB1 .pool. Herd tennis court.
HWiiy *5jwSgy L

4 Co**B**- Cxtcnrfve TnaoIUoui Buildings
andjfwero Modern Grain drying and Storage Compter.
Fertile, well drained aito valuable Land Inacaapactbiack

ABOUT 618 ACRES
TOR SAAEJBY «JCMON Cddftss' orwfoasfy^goftU

'

On Wednesday -TOtb May. '

. ; vy

WH.15HHft/5O>ER5Er/DOfiSr.B0ffi}ER
Tcmpteroeibe 1 mile. W-ncjtrton.4 miles. V<m*q TJh mHe», .tx»n<Son MB mties

A MOST ATTRACTIVE^ COMPACT AND BABLY RUN
JACOBEAN HOUSE

. ^
jteacetetiy. ettaeted ti» a ante* and secluded position on the edge of a small viKage.
Hal!, cloakroom 3 reception rooms.- nursery. good -dOfnesfliTSilen. 7 bedrooms,

• 4 kntmiioffi Son flat.
OH. fired central -heating - 2-

DeMghtful Barden with- new hewed ' Swimming P00C -Rang*- of Ootboi(dings,
Garages. Three twos* Sous.' 2 excellent PaddopJa.

ABOUT BV. ACRES
.' forsalc BY p«rvuvt*;

:
'i5»BAT-r.' c ;.

;

.MW FOX AKD PARTMEflS, 36 Mnd) Aadcy BtuLUlaytoi WtY -

TH: OT -499 47SS

CHARLTON PARK, KENT
ENJOY A LUXURIOUS AND GRACIOUS RETIREMENT

IN THIS STATELY COUNTRY MANSION WITH .

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
Exceptional Cgisine 24-Hour Porterage
Room 'Service

' -
.

. if Weekly Surgery

if Heated & Covered if 24-Hour Licence

Swimming Pool if Guest Rooms .Available

if _Croquec/Ten nis/SquasIi

A small number of select retirement- suites are available.

Full details from the Sole Agents to Charlton Park

L
mm

Surveyors.Vi’ut'S AiicVo-iccrsona Es~tt Agcna

Cyril Leonard&co
52 Croo‘:S»«.GassvcKOr Sq;:ar«.Ucneoft V/l . 7.-:<£7222 Te>*J5e2e5

/a

Overseas Property
COSTA DEL SOL & MAJORCA

‘ VILLAS ( APARTMENTS
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE

LEASNG AND INVESTMENT PROPOSITIONS

Spratley&Co
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street, CoventGarden. LondonWC2E 8JD
Telephone: 01-636 7372 01-240 3621 Telex number28332
Associated Office: 121 Princes Sheet, EdinburghEH24AD

DREWEATT WATSON & BARTON

CHURCH FARM, ENBORNE
NEAR NEWBURY, BERKSHIRE

A VERY ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL AND STOCK FARM
Period farmhouse, cottage, buildings and planning permission

. for a further dwelling in all • ~

ABOUT 160 ACRES
For Sale Freehold with vacant possession by

.
public auction

on the 24th May (unless sold previously) as a whole or in lots.
Particulars from the Auctioneers:
Mam*. Drewsstt Watson I Barton

22 Market Ram. Nowbury *1.

.

• Talapbooo: (0635) 46000 - Telex: 848580

JOHN CLEGG & CO.
Agricultural and Forestry Surveyors

AYRSHIRE
A VALUABLE AND HIGH-YIELDING BLOCK
. OF COMMERCIAL FORESTRY

766 ACRES
A compact area of young conifer plantations In an excellent
area for tree growth.. Good access direct from county road.

FOa SALE PRIVACY
4 Rutland Square Bury Estate Office

.

Edinburgh EH1 2AS Church Street. Cheeham
Tel: 031-229 8800 . . Bucks. HP5-1JF

.

031.228 6454 '
' Tel: 02405 4711

FRANCE^-Nice Cote d’Azur
- Near the sea

Villefranche Bay. Magnificent 2.800 sq. m. real estate! Primary
residence 815 sq. m. Outbuildings ,425 sq. m.. Guest house
(fishipg lodge) 75 sq. m. Information and* brochures sent on

-request: .j

Write to Havas 0595, B.P. 346, F-06011 Nice, CEDEX, .

or telephone (afternoon) (93) 53 17 06-

SMITH-WOOLLEY & PERRY
Chartered Surveyors. Land and Estate Agents.

.
-

- 80 Carta Street. Canterbury. Tel.: (0227) 64861/2.

JACQUES COURT. 8LADBEAN, ELHAM.
Canterbury.9 mites. Folkestone 8h miles.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 6th JUNE 1879
FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE WITH 3>- ACRES

Recaption Hall. Dining Room. Lounge: KitChen/BreakfasT Room,
Pantry Larder. Utility. 7 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, other accommodation.

Central heating, new wiring. EXCELLENT STABLES. ;

SOUTH EAST CORNWALL

li^ T UHgj krC»T

PARADISE!
SOUTH DEVON

Can you put a price upon it 1.
" The Garden of Eden " is for
sale with its stupendous view,
magnificent Regency bouse,
lodge, coach. bouse and building

plot. Only 3 owners since early

this century- illustrates that
opportunities to purchase a
marine property such as this

with a private path to the bead)
present themselves **once in a
lifetime.”

The property is at present a.
gracious home, plus holiday
flats, but the owners have taken
care to allow easy reversion to
a totally private house.

Sole Agents: -

IRVINE NOTT & CO.
TORQUAY (0803) 25433/4. .

A delightful country house
sec in about 32 teres.

.3 Recaption- Rooms. -Study end
excellent ancillary accommodation.
8 Bedrooms. 3 Bathroom*. Central
heaung. Good outbuilding! Includ-
ing wablaa, Garages. Greenhouses.
Superb gardens with tennis court.

Woodland and Pasture.

FREEHOLD'
Apply:

HENRY WILLIAMS & ADAM
Chartered Surveyors

6 The Crescent, Plymouth

Devon PL1 SAB
Tel: 0752 21697/8
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A Russian cruise ship approadimg the Rock from Tangier

Rock of ages and contrasts
BY PAUL MARTIN

WHEN I first visited Gibraltar
some ten years ago, the frontier
with Spain had only recently
been' closed and there was, un-
derstandably. a good deal of
discussion as to how The Hock
and. In particular, its tonrist
development, would be affected.
Throughout its long history

Gibraltar has come to terms
with a whole series of different
situations, including surviving
one of the great sieges of his-
tory. That still applies and, in
spite of its rather anachronistic
geographical situation, it' has
adapted itself to the changed
conditions.

The people themselves, with
genealogical and family ties

with Genoa, Spain and Morocco,
are as hospitable as ever and go
out of their way to be'belpfuL
While it would be difficult to get
really lost—-Main Street is never
far away-—they wfll still accom-
pany yon along the way and
make sure you head in the right
direction.

Main Street is just that and
more, a kind of miniature
United Nations, where Indians,
Pakistanis, Jews and Catholics
live in commercial competition
and racial harmony. While, as
elsewhere, prices have caught
up, yon can still find some real
bargains there.
When I went back last month

after an interval of seven years,
I was asked if I noticed any
great changes, not that there 1b

a.great deal of space for thing*

TRAVEL

to change. I based myself
very centrally at the Holiday
Inn, still being built at the time
of my last visit It is efficiently
run but without that totally im-
personal approach so often'
found in major hotel chains.

The roof-top complex of swim-
ming-pool, saunas and a night
club is imaginatively -designed
andf most attractive.

The Rock Hotel, for many
years synonymous with Gibral-
tar, still offers a sense of space
with generous public rooms and
the additions to the orginal
building, carried out m different

stages, have blended harmo-
niously. The hotel also has con-
ference facilities.

You cannot spend even a
couple of days down there with-
out becoming aware of its long
and fascina ting military history.

Small plaques, attached .-to the
main buildings, give an outline
of the part they have played in
that story.

• There is still the peace and
quiet of Cathedral Square^-the
city has both an Anglican., and
a Catholic cathedral—with the
constant animation of : Main
Street only a few minutes’ -walk-

away. I was also interested to
bear of plans to group together
some of the principal historical
sites and arrange guided tours
with a qualified lecturer. I think
it is an excellent scheme- and
the story is absorbing. i

.
• The two-stage cable car leads
up to the top of The. Rock

but do drop off halfway and

pay your respects to the

Barbary apes. While some of

them are very tame
.
and will

pose for pictures, cameras; and
ladies’ handbags remain a

source of endless;, fabrication

so do hang on -to them.
Gibraltar is not simply a

mini-Britain in a Mediterranean
setting. The flavour is Conti-

nental but with no language

difficulties and while they issue

their own notes, the coinage

is that used at home. It remains

the easiest place to spend a
first holiday abroad but the

pubs are not subject to our
restrictions over so-called per-

mitted hours.

The rapid growth of self-

catering accommodation is well

represented at Both Worlds and
the fishing village of Catalan
Bay, dose to thg Caletta Palace
Hotel, still remains a closely-

linked community and has
happily not been transformed
out of all recognition by over-
zealous improvers.

If you feel like sampling
instant contrast. Tangier is just
across the Straits and air and
sea day trips provide a fascinat-
ing first insight into the very
different culture and life style
of Morocco.

I was delighted to find how
little The Rock had changed^but
<there .is one important major
new' • development. - with the
building of a well-planned yacht

harbour with
.

apartments" - and
the whole range or services; at

Marina Bay where the runway"
extension, built out over the sea,

provides a naturai' breakwater.

The yachtsman or cruiser owner
can, of course, do any" trans-

actions in sterling with no dollar

premium involved- - The land
reclamation :— every, inch , "is

precious — is already making
rapid' headway.
Further Information -can be

obtained from the Gibraltar

Government Tourist Office in

London and I have listed some-
of the principal tour operators..

’ The whole 'atmosphere and
approach to life- can be summed
up in the single word, tolerance.-

"While several packages com-'

bine Gibraltar with a stay in

Tangier, I think that those for

whom the winding-down process

is a first holiday priority Trill

enjoy a first, visit to a place

that may already seem slightly

familiar and may wish to return.

The Rock has a pretty high rate

of repeat bookings and, after a
dav on the beach or going out

to ‘watch the dolphins; at play,

you can enjoy a flutter to the.'

casino or dance through -to the

early hours of the morning;
"

ADDRESSES: Cadbgan Travel. 169
Sloans Street, . London. -SW1, Exchsngs
Travel. Parker Road, Hastings, Sussex.
Gibraltar -Goveremant Tfflirtat Office.

AriiTMfel Great Court J79 Tlra- Strand. .

London, WC2R- 1HE, 1*7 Sovereign -

Holidays; TO Box AKJr^VVest London
Term Inal, CromwOUUrwct Ldiiddn, SW7
4ED. Thomas Cook (local branebea).'.

Ill
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Escape next winter and take a 90 day cruise on
Canberra round the world. From 12 Jan.to 12 April.

Ahead are Miami, Bonaire,Panama Canal,
Acapulco,San Francisco, Honolulu,Suva,
Sydney,Guam,Yokohama, Kagoshima,Hong
Kong, Singapore, Madras, Colombo, Mombasa,

.

Suez, Port Said, Haifa, Palma.
Enjoy superb comfort, entertainment,and the

pleasure of life on one of the world’s great liners.
.

' Canberra,the 45,000 ton magnificent P&O
flagship, is the only British liner that offers a world
cruise, Southampton to Southampton.
No changing.And it offers many toursen route-
holidays within the holiday. Lake a four,day over-
land tour in Japan, a visitto Peking, tours to
Bangkok or China from Hong Kong,a safari

tour to the Game Parks from Mombasa.
And you can spend Good Friday in Jerusalem.
Send for the 1980 World Cruise brochure now!

You can book earlyand make sure of at cabin of
your choice. From £2248 (4-berth),
£3201 (2-berth).

. _ ;

'

Full details from yourABTATravel Agent or
P&O, 01-377 2551 or send the couponto P&O
Brochure Service,PO Box 156, Liverpool1-691HY.

Name -;
: v

'

Address. .
-

' ..."

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
.

BcjbaKuI ocean boat co-op apartment
Z bedrooms plus den. 2. baths, l/rwjr
room and dinted room area on top
floor of oreatlflMam baltdlag barbonr
beadi area with balcony not to major
beach Club, magn ificent panoramic
rtear of ocean and dtr from all win-
dows. 10 minutes from airport,

furnished.

... J11LMO Arm. • .

Telephone empr. 2TZ-5SO-7AS*

PORTUGAL
. SOUTH LISBON SEA RESORT
100.000 sq metres tend. Sea facing.
Marina potanfisr. All bmlding, de-
velopment. back-up services- avail.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

WFW
17 Psnton Ho«, Fenton Hook Road

Staines. Bfiddx. - 0784 50677

Taro substantial, wen-maintained

FREEHOLD
properties :

excellently converted if s/c fuily-
fumisfted flats. Exc. -Income end
return on investment. SX London.
Owners em'iqrating forces sale

£90,000 •

TeL- 07-683 46Z7 m write Bom TS066
' Financial Tunes3

.

70 Cannon Street. £C4P 4SY

We now have our up-to-dsn
list of properties Available far
sale In. the South of France

• For details please captacr:

Hampton& Sons

jgggwgj J

BAHAMAS
RENTAL WANTED

On a yearly basis. Beautiful estate.
Furnished. Vest garden. View of sea
In Nassau or Freeport.'Answer ra'
Lauds, G Pises Vandom*. 7S001 Paris

Trio.: 670552F Laudana
Tel: 280 62 87 or 260 84 87 Paris

FLORIDA'S CASTLE
IN THE SKY

How being ottered: a .palatial 8 room
condominium oo Miami's merest
froptad sum. Key Bbcayne. Um
splendidly seven _M»evs- above dm
ace. 4.000 so. ft furnlafied luxury.

KlnlEL.* miraoe. but a reality at
USO.OOO Contact Judy Bbcbofl
or Lydia Figueroa. Associate*.

• camarota-ubwimim
.
70S Crandoti Btvd, Key Bbcayne,

_ Florida 33149
Tel: <3OS) 361-5757

7RAYEL, HOTELS
AND

. .

HOUDAY ACCOMMODATION
ALSO APPEAR ON

PAGE 24

HOME AND
GARDEN

PIED-A-YEJW. . Well fumboed secaed
foor flsi. Lons tease. S Mteotaa walk
Lanesswr Gau UndermeM. Lent out-
going. £37.000. No aycuts. Rlfltt (diy)
10243 ) 786696 (ScalassT {0243}

PRICE
CONSCIOUS?
High Quality - Lowest Price

Dnsigned,- constructed, maintained,
by the most competitive swimming

pool company in thly column.

Write or phone todayr "

SURREY SWIM POOLS LTD.
3 Httsdloy Road

Htadhmd, Surrey GUZ7 OLE
(STD 042 873) 6410

The extraordinary power of Biological Medidne -

. ..
Reiitalisatfon witli CeUvital-Therapy V- :

:
.

the Exdusive Establishment

;;B Clinic lemana
2S rears of experience In clinica] treatments with preserved

•’ ;

;
- -• live cells.

Five-days therapy treatment . .

Diseases cf age: cardiac insufficiency, circulatory.problems.
loss of energy, loss of. vitality and memory, arthritis,

"
T
-

arthrosis. • .

_

' General revitalisation of organs, and glands. .. .
~:1

CeUvilal-Therapy is an answer to the stress and toe strain
'

. . of modern life.

For full details, please send your calling card
- or write to: • .• ‘ *.

'
• V Clinique Lemana

‘

• CH-181S Ciarens/Momreus (Switzerland) •«.

21, Bosquets de Julie - V
Tfaone 021/82 36 41- Telex edri 25:510^ ' '-
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HOW TO SPEND IT
c-Vv-'u. vso

by Lucia van der Post.

Watch outfor the High-Tech Revolution
IF YOU haven't

.
yet he^rd of

Higli-Tecii you soon w ill. A
new book written by two
Americans, Joan Kron and
SuMnm- Slesin,

. called High-
Tech The Industrial Style
and Source Book for the Hume,
hap treated more o! a stir in
designin'! circle's than anything .

1 can remember in the past
decade or jiu.

So far iVs oniy been published
in an American edition and the
50 C‘£.P«» 'hat the Conran shop
(at 77 Fulham Road. London
SWO originally ordered have
long since sold out. Tile shop
is awaiting two furl her hatches
of 50 topics each (place your
orders now!). I had Jo get a

triend in bring a copy over
from New York, so precious are
the few copies circulating
among ihe cognoscenti in
London. AnJ when 1 tell vtm
that they mst about il5,UO a
copy you can se<? that people
mu^t want ih«* himk suite hacTly.
So wfcar exactly is High-Tech?

It's a new name for an old idea.
Tin.* name comes from a

-
--eafei

i-rti.ss,,

>Ifi ;.
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Tliis prepacked steel shelving
was, or course, designed for
commercial use and there's
another version for even
heavier industrial applica-

tions. Each shelf ean hold
up to 230 ills i.honbl yon nerd
to store anything heavy. As
yoa can see the lines are clean
and simple, and the prices are
very reasonable, starting as
they do at ahont £23.00 Tor a

unit this size. It’s difficult

to give exact prices as they
depend . upon quantities

ordered and. carriage Is extra.
Tills system is produced by
Key industrial equipment of
Eclipse House, New Borough
Road. Wimborne B112L JRB.
Enquiries to them for exact
prices.

Splendidly sturdy bulkhead

light now being sold hy Habitat

for use a> u wall light. White
opaque glass and red or white

aluminium. There are two ver-

sions—-this one is £3.50 and

there's a smaller oval one for

£6.5fl. Buy it either by mail

from Habitat Designs, P.G. Box

No. 2. Wallingford, Oxford-

shire. 0X10 9BQ, or from

Habitat Shops.

play on iwo expressions—high-
style and technology and the
style itself is based on the idea
of using industrial components
and equipment In domestic wi-
rings. If you like, it is ihe
ultimate expression of
functionalism.
Hmh-Tech was originally an

architectural term of which the
clearest niudem example is the
Pompidou Centre nt Paris.
Nnbody who has seen Ihe build-
ing, who noted the exposed
beams and stairs, ventilating

systems and pipes, could help
but be aware Unit they were
looking at something novel and
extraordinary, even if they
didn’t know its name.
Some people sec in Hjfch-Tcrh

a profound social statement. Xn
the introduction to llitr book
Kmilio Am base, one-time cura-

tor of design at New York's

museum of modern ail, informs
me that he sees it as a *' form
of moral protest.” He also

thinks it is an expression of
" our wish not to follow social

patterns imposed by those who
manipulate culture. invent
der ires and shape fashion.”

Maybe. 1 prefer to think that

though now it lias n name
it is hound to become a
style, nonetheless it is a

style Dial has ii-j roots in

a rational train nf thought.
Whereas most articles designed
fur the home are designed for

the judgment of the retail shop
buyers and with an eye to xumu
immediate customer appeal,
industrial products are designed
purely to give good value. They
m'jv; hi theap but durable and
foolproof. They are usually
bought jn quantity and their

price does not have to include
the east of heavy advertising
campaigns.
The products usually have ah

uncompromising directness in

appearance which the new de-
signers tind refreshing and
pleasing. Sometimes the pro-
ducts are cheaper than those
devised lor domestic use but not
always because oflcn they are
more strongly constructed ' and
better made. In either ease they
are better value in real terms.

r-
in mw.

Which isn't to soy that all

industrial products are neccs-
sarily better than the products
designed .specifically for the

home. They can he clumsy,
heavy, use bad colours and have
sharp edges, projecting nuts and
bolts. They arc often diillcult

lo dean and need tu be judged
in just as astringent a way as

ordinary domestic products.

But High-Tech doesn’t just

stand for the simple use of in-

dustrial products in the home. It

also means the inventive use of
a product designed for one pur-
pose for another. What I like

most about it is that it en-

courages us to luuk at products
-with new eyes, tu decide for our-

selves what we'd like to use in

which situation.

Design writers have been try-

ing to encourage people to do
just this for years. If I look

back over my cuttings file for

the last decade 1 can see that 1

have suggested using laboratory
glassware for vases, school

satchels for handbags, milk
crates to provide stacking slur-

age in nurseries, industrial
shelving for books. Pearson's
surgeons brain jars for kitchen

use, butcher's blocks for kitchen

tables—the list is endless.

Ten years ago the photo-

grapher John Vaughan was sug-
gesting the use of mortuary
tables far dining since they had
a good easy-tu-dcan surface and
a title hole at the end for wiping
down (I'm nut sure how many
peuplc took him up on that).

The dentist's chair has always

been more comfortable than

must domestic sealing and this

knowledge is clearly behind
the famous Charles Eames
chair of the laic 50s. Eames,
iim, built himself a very famous
house in Santa Monica almost
entirely made from off-the-peg

industrial products. Several

lighting systems have been

based on photographers lights

and industrial tracks.

So High-Tech isn't new but its

advent as a recognised design

style can lie seen as a salutary

return to honest functionalism
spiced with an inventive, some-
times humorous use of objects
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The . Boby.. \ trolly,; iWair .

.originally designed,- for office-

use but its good colourings
(comes in yellow, red,-white,
black/ ' brown, green - or
orange) have meant that it is

often seen in houses as well.

Designed by Joe Colombo it

makes a good domestic bar
trolley, bedside table or what-
ever. Price fbr this version,

is £58.32. From Bynum Con-
tracts, 200, Tottenham Court
Road, London W1 and Hyman
branches, and can be ordered
from their catalogue. •' ...

k> : V •••••••• sv'Jlmu® 5 i b i im- i
: , a MflHMflfciMi liMH

- Very functional Jielder

light originally .designed for

use 'n fis'-rtan factories and
work -?icr»7. Aval‘able in

. - -v ...
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IT WAS with much joy that I

discovered a few months ago
that Woolite was back on the
market—I don’t know anything
else quite so good for washing
delicate fabrics, for preventing
all those dreary things like

matting, pilling and stretching
that always seem to befall one's
most cherished garments. With
the reappearance of Woolite on
the market came the establish-

ment of the Woolite Advisory
Bureau and it has just pub-
lished a scries of leaflets on how
to care for different sorts of
fibres.

Each leaflet gives detailed
instructions on bow to wash,
how- to remove stains and
how to care for the garment.
The leaflets cover Pure New
Wool/Lambswool, Cashmere,
Mohair/Angora. Man - made
Fibres, Silk and Fine Lingerie.

Any reader can order any two
of the leaflets for a s.a.e. for

order the set for a postal order
of 25pl from Mrs. Kale Thomas-
son. Woolite Advisory Bureau,
Woolite International, Howard
House, Gippeswyk Avenue,
Ipswich, TP2 9AE.

P.S. Though Woolite is

primarily meant for cold-water

washing it can be used in warm
Water (no higher than 40 deg.

C).

Evo-Stik have bronght ont
r

three new colours In their

Colour-seal range. Colour-
seal is a range of silicone

rubber sealants used to seal

the gap between the bath and
wall and bath and tiles. Evo-
Stik have made a point of

keeping up-to-date with the

colours used hy Onr large

hath manufacturers Latest

colours to be introduced are

Avoeado. Pampas and Sepia,

whilst already on the market
are blue, pink, helge. yellow

and white. You get 85

grammes for £1.60.

Office trolleys from the

Byman ofliee furniture cata-

logue. They could help bring

order into' any home office

hnt could equally be used as

food trolley or for whatever

other purpose you devise. The
chrome steel and stove-

enamelled white tops give the

trolleys nice, clean lines. The
Domino six-tray trolley is

£22.05, the 12-tray one is

£44.25.

l'-,£

&

Roger Taylor

black or white. £32.50 from holding flowers or bath salts.

Habitat Designs. Photographed Thc glass is from GaUenkamp
with it is a selection o! labora- , _ „ „ _ __

lory glass which could be used aD
** ^°" J;®

1 Box 29fl -

as carafes for holding wine, Technico House, Christopher

water or fruit juice or for Street, Loudon, ECS.

ANYBODY looking for a spring

outing in the Hertfordshire

district might like to know that

the fifth annual "Living Crafts'*

exhibition will be held at

Hatfield House from Thursday.

May 10 to Sunday, ^fay 13. This

exhibition is usually a great

sucL-ess which, in my view, is

largely due to the fact that there

is always an immense amount
going on.

More -than 130 craftsmen will

be theie working at more than

70 traditional crafts. Anybody
who is particularly taken with
something they see can always
place an order there and then.

Would you tike your own
traditional Dry Stone wall,

perhaps to contain a field you’re
specially fond of? Well. Mr.

Keith Clark will be there to

show just how the wall, an
indispensable part of the York-

shire Dale landscape, is made.

You can see Mr. Fred Clark

of Richmond in North York-

shire carving Celtic script and
making sundials from local

Yorkshire stones. There will be

a firm from South Shields

making ships’ steering wheels

in brass - bound teak nr

mahogany.

Mr. Merlin Maddotrk of

Bridgend will be demonstrat-

ing the harps he makes while

Mrs. Ann Hampton, from New
Zealand of ail places, will he

showing how to make the

famous Cogge shall lace.

If you ever fancied trying

your hand at a craft you should

get a better idea of how you
really feel about it by watching
the experts at work, so try to

so along to Hatfield House. The
list of crafts being demonstrated
is endless, ranging from the
strange and littlc-praerised to

the more commonly known like

glass-blowing and furniture

making.

You can visit the exhibition
betwen 11 am 3nd 6 pm from
the Thursday to the Sunday.
Thc fee for adults is £1.10 and
children up to Jo. 6Up.

designed for uther purposes.
High-Tech isn't always easy

to blend into the average
English house. It's fairly
uncompromising in ns statement
and I don't see how it can be
slotted easily into the nostalgic-
ridden houses that mo>t of us
now live in—our Laura Ashley
wallpapers, patchwork quills.
Victorian button-back chairs,
they all seem to belong to
another era.

For most of us High-Tech is

not a style that we will be able
or will wish to embrace in a
wholesale way. But in its

encouragement to look at pro-
ducts with new eyes, to think
for ourselves and nut just lo
accept convention a! labelling,
lo became excited by the idea
of a new industrial find,” it

offers a sense ol' adventure in

furnishing a home. To see that
a door can also be a table, that
a waste-bin can be a flower-

plant holder, that a school
locker can be hmmI for hanging
clothes, is not only fun, it can
sometimes save a great deal of
money.
For the moment the chief

sources of High-Tech ideas for

the home have to be sought uut
the hard way. Look in your
own Yellow Pagc-j under
sections tike Catering Equip-
ment (the now sought-after
Magimix is a scaled-down ver-
sion of industrial cooking equip-
ment. cook’s knives and stain-

less steel catering utensils are
usually of superb quality—
Londoners can try William Page
of 91. Shaftesbury Avenue).
Laboratory Equipment and
Suppliers (their glass jars
really do make simple, inexpen-
sive vases). Office Equipment
(Ryman's catalogue, for
instance,, has long been a

source of ideas for many
homes) and Hospital Equip-
ment.
Most of us aren’t going to

change completely the way we
live or the way our houses look
but there are certain industrial
products that could improve our
life-styles a good deal. In-
dustrial lighting is often ex-

ceedingly good and for some
reason that I can't put my finger,

on seems to biend much more *

easily into most homes than
other industrial products. Take
a look at some of the lights on
this page a

Industrial shelving is good,
strong and sturdy—just what is

needed if you have to house
largish collections of books or
other items. Industrial vacuum
cleaners are often much more
efficient than domestic versions.
Polythene containers of all sorts
from milk crates to the stacking
boxes seen in many factories,
make adm triable storage in
nurseries or workshops and their
bright colours are often very

LONDONERS and out-of-town

readers who come to London
might like to know about the

Theatre Shop wbich opened last

week in ihe Phoenix Theatre in

Charing Cross Road. It seems

like a marvellous idea in that

it not only sells theatrical

memorabilia of all sorts

—

posters of shows, old and cur-

rent programmes, photographs,

records and cassettes, T-shirts,

original set and costume de-

A folding mesh chair made from black or
white painted metal, whose lines are clearly

derived from industrial designs. You can
buy it by mail from Habitat Designs in sets

of four for £42.50 or yon can bnt it singly from
Habitat shops for £9.95 each.

attractive.

Office equipment has for

several years now been
borrowed for domestic use—tht?

range of files and storage
offered far exceeds any domestic
system I know.

A good catalogue which
should spark off a thousand
ideas is that produced by Key
Industrial Equipment of Eclipse
House, New Borough Road.
Wimborne. BH21 1RB.

Remember, it is not always
easy to buy industrial products
as a private individual and
quite often minimum orders are
necessary and carriage and VAT
aren’t included in the prices

quoted.

Anybody interested in the
subject should buy Joan Kron
and Suzanne Slesin's book for
it brings the whole subject
visually alive. To start with
they are able to use colour and
much of the effect of High-Tech
is derived from things like the
juxtaposition of a large hot-
water pipe painted' bright red
against a white wall, of brightly-

coloured plastic containers
against a sombre br<-*vn steel

background.
The book is a fund of ideas

—

I bird never before realised
quite how beautiful ash canoe

Drawings by Robin Coles

seats could be, wbat excellent

kitchen storage bicycle wire

baskets could make, how stun-

ning industrial coolers could

look and how much more pleas-

ing to look at are ordinary trass

hospital taps than the over-

gilded swans and do phins so
beloved of many interior

decorators.

It’s a book to bro-Tc through

signs—but it also has theatre

tickets on sale for all the shuws

in London.
It is obviously a theatre

lovers' dream and a place to

browse around in either while

waiting tu see a play or while

trying to decide what to go and
see. They offer a service tell-

ing customers' exactly' what is

on at every theatre throughout
the country (so if yon then feel

like hot-footing it to Newcastle.*

you’ll at least know what's on).

It's also a good place lo

search for presents. There are
theatrical postcards at 7p, lots

of old programmes and posters
at about 50p, original designs,

photographs, books at about £1

and upwards and if you’re a
heavy spender there's a Tom
Mcrrifleld bronze sculpture of
Anthony Dowell for £950.
The shop is open from 10 am

to S pm every day except
Sunday.

Also from Habitat Designs is this
]

traditional French Watchmaker’s Lamp ']

discovered in a Provencal attic. It has a *

chrome finish, is 52 eras high and is supplied ^

with lampholder and flex £17.75.

Precision manufacture^
storage bins, made from higV
quality polypropylene for con£
merctal or industrial applica-

tions. They are made in a wide
range of sizes, they all stack
neatly, and come in nice, bright

colours (orange, blue, hrowit;

green or red) and would mak?
splendidly practical storage fog
children’s rooms or workshop^
Made by Key Industrial Equip-
ment there is a minimum order
limit of £15 and you would need
to negotiate directly with Key
Industrial Equipment over car-

riage. They are very cheap
being about £4.50 for a pack of

20 for the smallest size and
about £17.00 for a pack of five

of the largest size. Because the
catalogue is aimed at industry

yon will have a bear in mind
that it doesn’t quote for VAT
or carriage.

—you won’t like everything in

it but nobody could fail to b '

r
' ’ -.??d by the sheer inver

tiveness of many of tf •

whose homes ar

feaiTi/c-d in it

In August, Allen Lane will f .

bringing out a British editr.

of H-igivTech and it shou

.

in"l’He lists of English su;

pliers.

Write for free
_

.m’Jiu
f.-N,/ brochure showing

all our range to: Edinburgh YwVwl'J •

Crystal Glass Company
Dept. FT.32H atton GUn„
London BC1N8DT •

Tel: 01-405 0811

Edinburgh

j

Crystal *
Suit ofEdinburgh

BOEHM are famous for their magnificent

collection of highly detailed studies ofbirds,

animals and flowers, designed, sculpted and ihen

cast in porcelain or fine bone china ai their studios

in Malvern, England and Trenton, New Jersey.

This beautiful wading bird, the Avocet, first in a

new series 'Birds ofMarshland and Sea', is in

delicately painted English fine bone china,

with legs in finely modelled brass for stability,

mounted on a marbleandwood base. Sales

of this superb Irfe-size^model, created

aftera cenlur/s absence,

will benefit RSPB funds.

Height approx. 10" £433

Fine China. Second Floor.

Carriage free within our van deliveryarea.

iiiiif

•*sS?53k— ridge. London SWlX 7XL
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THEBE still seems to be a
certain je ne . sals quoi about

, the great French names. French
designers seem to have been
pouring into Bond Street in

London lately with names Like

Chine. Ted Lapidus and Guy
Laroche making our most
famous shopping street, begin to

seem like an offshoot; of St
Gennfidn-des-Pres.

The myth that only the
French can produce Mgh-quality

fashion has long since been
' exploded and this current
invasion should be seen as the
reverse side of the coin that

makes the French snap up our
Burberrys, our Aquascutum
coats, our Jaeger skirts and
jerseys, our cashmeres and oar
shetlands rather than an occa-

sion for an outburst of xeno-
phobia. It’s the desire to have
something a little different that
after all. keeps the tills ringing.

Anybody wanting something a

little different from the other
side of the Channel can now
find it at almost any price. This
week I've chosen to -show two
examples from the latest

fashion shows—one is from the
tiny world of haute couture,

the other is off-the-peg at a price

that is no more than now has
to be paid for many British
clothes.

To start with the haute
couture. Though the price is

one that 1 have never paid in

my life nor could imagine pay-
ing there ere people, it seems,
who want and need special

Guy Laroche

•
,

shoulder-line, the emphasised When the Guy Laroche

na»ri°tn fhlm waist and the slim skirt that Boutique was opened at 33,

,53? * are ^ line. Brook Street, London. W1 to“ * "eW b0uUfl“e at 12' Grafton
The dress can bo made in "» designer's ready-to-wear

crepe^de-chine or silk and collection it was decided to do

A.*

Lanvin

T
T
v*
•t-

Street. London, Wl.- that
specialises in a few exclusive crepe-ae-cmne or ««“ ajmost aU the desisns in two
designers, mainlv French though though the suggested colourings different fabrics—on?would be
thev also sell Benny Ong and are either white with red spots silX be
Halston designs, and who have or yellow with black spots, priced accordingly the other
on sale Lanvin's ready-to-wear Haya l would negotiate with the wouid he in a fuiiv washable
collection (here prices are a Paris salon over what fabrics cotton/r^on ndxture and
little lower) and can organise and nolourways were available wouId be evidently very much
haute-couture through the Paris (people in haute couture circles

jess . jt seems a nice idea and
salon. tend to meet each other and it

This particular dress features wouldn't do for them to be wear-
all the main summer details— ing the identical dress). The
spots, as you may have noticed, delivery

.
date is about three

are very much in fashion, weeks and the price is about
while the dress has the broad 10,000 francs.

PAPERBACKS
ANTHONY CURTIS

in a small village not far from under the Mandate, makes grim Noga and Rami. At first the
Budapest The family migrated reading. He knew all the top reader feels rather lost among
to Vienna after the first war people in the new state: there them, excluded from the con
where he was educated and are good close-up shots of stant chatty monitoring that
raised in a moderately orthodox Sharett, Dayan, Golda Meir, goes on. Oz defends their gos-
Jewish life-style. He became as Eshkol and others with . no sipping na the grounds that it

a young man an active Zionist cosmetic fuzzing. Finally, he is a form of Judgment. But to

7; “JERUSALEM was a quiet little Soon
.

he travelled the world devotes several chapters to the an outsider the combination 'of
,v

town set in the mountains. I attending conferences in fur- city he now heads and over heat, a strict work-ethic, and
77, remember being impressed by therance of the cause, met his which he presided when the par- several generations. all

77. it as pleasant but pretty dull." future wife Tamar back in titions were removed in 1967. herded together, becomes op-

. 3. That was how Teddy Kollek Vienna; and in 1935 he arrived When I met Kollek at toe presslve. Eventually, however,

w reacted in 1936 to the city of in Haifa with £5 in his pocket. Book Fair he asked me if I we begin to relate to some of

^ which he is now mayor. The He then joined a kibbutz at Ein thought it was a success. X the_people more deeply; a young
‘ tortuous road by which he Gev on the Sea of Galilee near replied that, tojudge by the vast girl whose parents have split

reached this position is re- The Syrian border and his number of foreign publishers up and who drifts into an affair

counted in For Jerusalem: A account of the early days of who had taken time off to attend with an older man who is ero-

Life, 'written with his son Amos, Jabbutz movement and its it I though it was. “Ab,” be- ployed as a truck driver by
novelist and film director, pub- relations with their Arab said, "but are they doing any whom she becomes pregnant
lished here in hardback last year neighbours is full of interest business? Axe they doing any . - St leaves the rest ol the
and now appearing in paperback For Kollek the cultivation of deals? ” The same power to community with a pretty prob^
from Future at £1.25. the desert soil was interrupted Penetrate straight to the point Iem on their hands. Oz unravels

Having-met Mr.. Kollek at the by long -bouts . of . cultivating *n a variety of situations both their reactions with a delicate

; recent Jerusalem Book Fair, I wealthy, influential "people in cultural and political appears on and subtle touch.

;• was fascinated by this auto- the United States who could be every page here. Oz also writes short stories.

; biography which, apart from of service to him. He proved to The Israeli novelist Amos Oz. one of which appears in The
- being the life-story of a remark- be as handy with the telephone was born in Jerusalem in 1939 Penguin Book of Jewish Short
: able man with an enormous as with the spade, and in the and for anyone who wants a Slones edited by Emanuel
"range of acquaintances, and a last years of the British Man- direct insight into the coma, Litvinoff (£1.25). Interestingly
;; great gift fur using them to date in Palestine he worked munal life of a kibbutz in more enough as a Hebrew 1 writer he
•; serve the causes to which he is closely with Ben-Gurion. recent times his novel Else- is in the minority in this book
so wholeheartedly dedicated, is As a member of the Haganah . where. Perhaps, which has Most of the authors chosen
also a personal history of the he was sent to America to pur- just appeared as a Penguin write in Yiddish like Peretz and

; events which led to the forma- 'chase aircraft declared obsolete translated from the Hebrew by Singer, or in Russian like Babel,
“ tion of the state of Israel and its after world war two. His account Nicholas de Lange at £1.25, is

' or, the majority, in English like
- traumatic history. of smuggling Flying Fortresses recommended. The novel is as Bellow. Malamud, Roth and
“ Kollek grew up in the twilight broken up in boxes into full of people as the way of life Cynthia Ozick. Teddy Kollek
; oF the Austrian-Hungarian

.
Palestine, and. other measures it represents; people with un- —-will have to do something about

Empire. He was born in 1911 to defeat the immigration policy familiar riantes like - Bronka, thot.

Endless variety of viburnum
; AT THE MbKENT some of the Lord . Aberconway’s magnificent from V. carlcsii as I have done other things for the
sweetest scents in the garden garden In north Wales, and so already explained. The flowers gardener besides presenting him

•; are wafting from Vtrbumum the hybrids are collectively of this sterile form look, much with to? largest snowball tree.
- carlesii and its kin. It seems called V. bodnantense. There like those of a white hydrangea, A variety named Compactum is
•' an appropriate moment to take are several forms but Dawn, with are freely produced and very only half the size of the wild
l a closer look at this remarkable pink flowers, is the most attractive but unfortunately the plant ‘but - there is no reduction
family which can provide the popular. . plant itself is none too hardy., in the size or the red currant

I garden with flowers in mid- In mild places -Viburnum Sometimes it is trained against .brilliance of the' berries which
; winter, “ snowballs " in summer, tinus is also winter flowering a sunny wall and it would cer- are produced freely: There is

;;
some of the brightest of all and even in cold places it car- tainly succeed in many- -shel- also a yellow leaved named
autumn berries as well as some ries its clusters of purplish buds tered patios. variety named Aureum add two

;.
highly distinctive foliage. quite attractively all winter Even more .eye catching, and' yellow fruited varieties of

<•'
•Viburnum carlcsii is one of a though prudently waiting until completely hardy, are the two which the better is xantbecar-

-• small group all of which pro- early spring before opening snowball trees derived from pum. Plant the red and wellow
‘•’ dace tight .

cluters of white or them to white, or occasionally species oE viburnum. The com- together and you vAU have fruit

V pink tinted, intensely fragrant

; flowers in spring. Others are
: V. utile, which is evergreen and

;; V. bitehuensc which, like

” V. carlesii, is deciduous. They
" mate happily and one offspring,
*• V. ' burfewoodii. combines the
' evergreen foliage of V. utile with

7 the flower quality of V. carlesii

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

monest kind is a form of our colour in autumn as brilliantly
native guelder rose. Viburnum contrasted as any flower colour
opulas. and it is called Sterile, in summer.
It grows ranidly into a large Another magnificent fruiting
bush covered in early summer species is Viburnum be'.ulilo-
in big. white globular flower Hunt, a really big shrub but not
heads which last well. The a clumsy one since its stems .ire
other kind is the Japanese slender and its habit open. The
snowball tree which has a berries are shining red. like

V, while another, V. juddii adds the pink tinted, flowers. It is ever- looser, more horizontal branch those of r opn ins but smaller
.“robust good health and regular green and makes a large, den- pattern. The flowers are and more numerous. It must he
;; flowering of V. biteWucnse to sely branched btish. It was a top smaller but even more numerous rated among toe very bestfruit-
r- the more compact habit of favourite with Victorian gar- and it is arguably an even more ing shrubs and is not in toe

v." rarfcwii . A fourth species, deners who called it the lauros- beautiful flowering shrub. The least difficult to stoyl
-not really a member of the tinos, presumably because it sterile form arrived in Eurone Viburnum hennji has all the
group, has also been brought in. looked like a laurel. Perhaps before the wild form and was virtues: evergreen leaves, small

: This is V. macrocephalum. of their affection was sufficient to named as if it were a fineries, but abundant white flowers in

• which more to a moment which condemn it for a generation or the name chosen bemg V. June followed by berries which
• has been crossed with V. carlesii so but now it is climbing up the pH-pfwm Whe" The tree snectes gradually change from red to

1 1 _ „ e Un. MAAlllaeitV nlturtu 9f>r) OWnwarl ofwiltt Oft 1‘ntiW Infnu U KIa-I. Tjl « a.

to quadruple toe size of Its popularity charts again and arrived about 20 yem-c liter it black as they ripen, ft is not
Vflowers making them into little oupite rightlv so. It grows par- had tr. he mven n Vjn* '

.... . nine over large, is completely barrtv
snowballs” a month ahead of ticulariy well by the sea. ap- to di«Hp«nsfi it nnd v now and. has been with us for 80

their time. The hybrid
.
is parently not in the least incon- v. -n'vvtfvm vtrmrntnwm ,*»n years yet remains little known

' known as-C. cnrlcepftnlim. ve.nien.ced bv salt in the air. and example of the absurd situa- and only specialist -nurseries are
J. Another Ifttle group is com- also in town gardens, with equal t-ions botanists can get them- likely to be able to- supply it.

-I-posed of the winter flowering indifference to sulphur and selves into: The flowers of the Not so Vibumum davidii and
species of which the most other atmospheric impurities, wild form are like those, of a V. rkgtidophitllum two Ihcreas-

-pbpiflar is V. fragrans (now Some gardeners think it a little lace cap hydrangea, flat clusters ingly popular foliage shrubs, the

; finest in uuwei —- — _

S riorum. There is a third species later than the common form

i named V. foetens which " T iW
« as beautiful and sweet s

have been selected and given second a big, fast growing shrub

i named V. foetens which is just Like hydrangeas, some vibur- distinguishing names such as with .large; corrugated leaves,
" smelling nums 'have the odd habit of ex- Lnrarth, Miriesii and Row- dark green .'above, covered with

l bulT^does not take so kindly to changing their normal, small allane. These are .-mon" the grey down beneath producing an
l our British climate. In some fertile flowers for much , larger most striking flowering shrub** effect not unlike 'that* of some
, gardens V. franrans refuses to and more -showy flowers which in earlv' summer eroeci*»!V' If large leaved rhododendrons. The
« flower,: or only flowers very are sterile.

- When they do this’ they ere carefully nrened
.

in flowers of V. rfiyiidophi/ilMin

* sppringly- but I have never been in the wild they pay the penalty autumn to emphasice thnir are off-white and not very note-
*. ... ,. 'w— »«n~ v- —:ji_ v- — 1 horizontally b~»r>ch worthy but there. Is a variety
\ able to discover the cause. ’The for their folly by rapidly be- natural, borr-
* flowers are pink in bud, white coming extinct hut. gardeners habit. They can either be named Roseum with reddish
^ VfhlkrAOC fhn .EaItP ftn tilO^n funt. AnnAulu 'lllrtbriul 1^ when fully open whereas the -seize on these freak* eagerly allowed to

.

retain -a Jeadir™ flowers which are more effective,

r larger -
clusters of V. grand:- and propagate them by cuttings shnot, in which case thev will V- daoidii also has rather dull

!

floruih start as carmine buds or lavers which is very easy to make a broad cone shaped flowers but * the . small berries

and finish as pink flowers. IVhat do. The form of .V. macrocepha- soeeimen, or the leader can be that sometimes follow them arc

-natural ..than to combine Ziu» in cultivation is one of removed so giTinfr the bush a turquoise and decidedly pretty.

! rflmffltfaBttes of these two excel- these sterile forms but though flatter shape rather like that of Production is more likely to be
*

^leairtislwubs? This was done it has no pollen of its own it Pfitzeris juniper. profuse if several plants are

* many yaais ago at Bodnant, has been fertilised with pollen Our native guelder rose has grown together.

such is toe irony of toe world
that of the dress I have chosen
to feature, ati the expensive
pure silk versions (at £130 a
time) have been sold- but there
are still several cotton/rayon
versions at £76 each left

,
>

The Guy Laroche dress
features toe ubiquitous spot and
it has a particularly pretty
bloused back to it The cum-
merband ensures the waist-
emphasis and it is worth noting
that Guy Laroche dresses come
in a wide* range of sizes—from
6 to IS. The colourway is pale
blue with white dots, or navy
with red dots.

Besides being available in
the houtique the Guy Laroche
ready-to-wear collection can be
found at a big selection - of
provincial stores, in particular
J. Barter and Co., Furs Ltd., of
263, Sauchiehali ‘Street, Glasgow
and Penny Lee. Grove Street,

Wilmslow, Cheshire.

LUCIA VAN DER POST

Cup

$eva Ballesterov-a start in Europe

THE EARLY skirmishes on the
Iberian' peninsular that - fol-
lowed those on the Safari tour
of Africa indicate that there
may be same new faces. in the
first European Ryder Cup- team
to challenge the American cup-
holders in West Virginia in
September. what is more'
significant is that

.
there

appears likely to be more thazr
one Spaniard' alongside toe
inevitable Seve Ballesteros.

Interestingly the younger
Ballesteros has made such a
slow start in Europe after -his

• -

satisfactory 12th place finish in
the’ U.S. Masters tournament , .
.that it is bis older brother tacboed Gamdo was a

Manuel instead who currently of Spain s World Cup

occupies 11th place in toe -team in 1977 va Manila and

Ryder Cup points table, with ®Sa^-Pl
aye<i for -Whine: *

f

Seve at present nowhere in Hawaii last year, so-hwuliardg notomg- f
sight -But, having taken a com- averse to travel. In tiuv last ^ places, in the .

plete .break from, golf during eight seasons in 66 app^rance^
ten in the points standings :.

the winter this- mercurial he has failed only toree times ^ at present occupied -by -

character is finding it much to cash a cheque, if tnere -is.
.Tritons Nick Faldo.' (6ftX •

more difficult than "he ever such a toing. Gamdo might be
*o^ Brand (8th), ,

imagined to regain -his best classified as the ideal - four- ^ Tnyj. and Michael King •’

form, as he was honest enough somes partner.
(10th), ' while the -promising'-

"

to admit to me recently. " The ' old Scottidi firm of jolm Morgan, Sandy -Lyte.’ind/
With over 6,000 points to his Bernard Gallacher and Brian jfen Brown are 12th, 13th ajidf-

credit and. so far third in the Barnes, a tried and tested igai respectively. Of that’
table, is the burly former Greco- Ryder Cup partnership are first Rented septet, only 35-yearj .

Roman wrestler from Tenerife and second in the points stand- - *->-- — » *-

in the Canary islands, Francisco ings with 11,797.94 ana
“ Tito ” Abreu, who speaks little 10,486.03 respectively. Since

English. This huge hitter, who Abreu has 6,205.43 and fonrth-

weighs nearly 15 stones, is one

Current form means^pothing

;

in the Ryder Cup match, and {

Oosterhuis' current form in toe :

U.S- certainly amounts to r -

of several home-loving Spaniards
who are none too anxious to
stray far from their -lairs—at

least for more than a -couple of

weeks at a time. And in Madrid,
Abreu even confessed to being
unaware of the existence of toe
Ryder Cup match. He has any-
thing but a classic swing and a

horrible-looking hooker's grip

GOLF

old John. Morgan, wnma in
Africa this year of both the-. -=

Nigerian and Lusaka Opens, .is

over 30, while at 29 King' is the .

only other golfer in the group
L

--

over 25. So prospects for toe.-:

future appear rosy ‘indeed." -

BEN WRIGHT

Unfortunately, the one!.,
youngster of real promise whose-.'

name is «t present missing • •

from the top 20 in the points

table is Howard Clark, a distant
-

62nd in the order of merit table

published this week-—a iar cry /

.

that has betrayed him more placed Malcolm Gregson only fr0m his fifth place finish in V

than once in a tight finish. His 4,151.91 points, Gallacher and 1978. This is particularly dis-

two victories, in the 1973 Barnes are virtually assured appointing to me as I watched

German and 1976 Madrid Opens already -of automatic qualifies- Clark perform creditably in two

have been gained by comfortable tion, which is very good news touriiaments in Florida in

margins. But Abreu has finished indeed, since the latter . appears February, where he made the

second both in Portugal and in finally determined to realise his cut both times and won over ;

Madrid and 13th in the Spanish full enormous potential. And $2,000. Golf can certainly be a

Open this season. So his place Gallacher is such a tough com.- <^,,1 business as one's best '
,

in the 12-man European team— petitor in the cauldron of head- form comes and goes with .

ten qualify on points. and two to-head raatchplay, would want bewildering swiftness 'and witi-

more are selected—appears to ' Q my team every time. onj- ag inkling of a .warning’' >

depend on his willingness to After three years in .which either way. But I believe Clark •

travel when tour moves to the' order of merit placings have has - both the guts and the -’.

Britain later this month. been 34tb, 33rd, and 37th, Tony natural ability to prevail in the ...

Madrid’s Jose-Maris Canizares Jacklin is finally showing signs hard months ahead until the
.... , ! Am. • . .1 _e J. _I*_ J.T.— » AnalfnnJ afteris currently lying fifth' in the of revival, despite the fraility team is .finalised after the

table after a similarly good of his putting. One can only Carroll’s Irish Open in late

Start to the season. .ButiKke fervently hope that
.
Jacklin, August. With the eminent

Abreu, be • is a .reluctant currently 17th in the Ryder Cup teacher John Jacobs, -os non-

traveller away from the sun, points table and Seve Balles- playing captain, we seem to-.: J
and may thus be overtaken by teros will play themselves into have a chance . this year of

the marvellously consistent the top ten to gain automatic putting into the fleld-^-at long ;

Antonio Garrido also from selection, since one of the last last—a team with the strength
.

Madrid who has won 14 cheques two places reserved for in depth perenially the- province

in 14 starts in. each of the last selection by committee - must of the virtually invincible

two seasons; The heavily roous- surely go to Peter Oosterhuis. Americans.

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

bid one club. South overcalled diamonds, and two clubs. The
with one spade, and West said threatened squeeze was obvious
two hearts. North raised to two —the position cried out for the
spades. East rebid three clubs, return oF the heart eight not
and aftv two passes North’s the suicidal diamond.

concluded thethree spades

I auction.

West led the club Knave, East

-, . cashed King and Ace. and
THE GUARDIAN Easter reamed the six, which his
Tournament, the Bntidt heat of partner ruffed with the spade
the Philip Morris European ten> South threw a
Cup. once again attracted a diamond. The heart five came
large entry from all over noxtf a ]ow card was plgyed
Europe. Here from the Op?? _from dummy, and the King won. <7 9
Pairs is an interestin,

the deal:

N.
• K Q 6
o A73
> J 8 6 2
* 10 9 7

W.
10

O Q 10 6 5 2
O A Q 10 5 3
* J 8

competi-

E.
753

O K 8
0 K 9
+ A K 6 4 3 2

East now cashed the King of

dinmnods, which was all right,

but he then retur>?d his other
diamond, which was a serious
error. The d pr!arer ruffed this,

and proceeded to run off his

spades. The last spade caught
West in a one-way squeeze In

trumps. The fall of West’s nine
suggested that I might make
twelve tricks if he now held the
singleton Queen; but I decided
—very wisely—to resist the

19113 hand was, perhaps, the temptation and play for safety

by returning the three. When
West showed out, I was thankful
that I had not set my sights too
high, and played dummy’s
Knave. East won with the

Queen, cashed his ten ol spades,
and led another spade, hoping

.

to force dummy.
.

I ruffed this In hand with the
six of hearts, and led the club
ten to too Queen and Ace. West
following with the two. 'East
took his Ace and led a fourth
spade, this time forcing me to

ruff with dummy’s last trump,
as I discarded my diamond ten.

Now I needed a trump coup.

one I enjoyed most:
N. -

8 2
0 J 7 4
0 K J 5 4
* K Q 9 6

W.
Q J 7 5 4

•? 9 6 3 2
+ 542

S.
A 3

O A K 8 6 3
0 A Q 10

IT

K 109 6
? Q 10 5 2

8 7
* A 7 3

S.

A J 9 S 4 2
<?J94
0 7 4
+ Q 5

With East-West vulnerable,
North dealt and passed. East

+ J 10 8
I was South, dealer at game

the red suits, and the declarer all, and opened toe bidding with Deciding to believe That^Wests
got away with one down. one heart. North replied with club two showed a three-card.
West pointed out that, after two diamonds. I raised to three suit, I placed him with a 5-1-4-3

cashing toe diamond King, East diamonds, and over North’s next pattern, cashed my Ace and
should have returned his other bid of three hearts-^three-card Queen of diamonds, crossed to
heart, and so broken up the support of course—I went to dummy’s club nine, and led toe
squeeze position by attacking a four hearts. diamond King. East threw a
vital entry- This was a valid On West's opening lead of the club, so did I. but on the neit
criticism—-East .should have spade five East produced the lead from dummy East had to

*" #K“ King, won in hand by toe Ace. play one of his trumps; and I
and I then cashed the Ace of had the tmaace over biV»-

been 4ble to count the declarer
for six spades, three hearts, two

CHESS
the controversial incidents in both games Black now went P-QN3: 26P-KN3 97 Tuva.
their 1977 match. II . . P-K4; Spassky varies, but B-K2; 28 Q-R5 ’(threatAt one stage the Montreal to little effect as an isolated P-R3; 29 P-R3. Q-B3; 30 K-&

LEONARD BARDEN
organisers hoped (as did those queens pawn plagues him for P-R4: 31 P-B4> (the kinu’s side
at Avro) that the winner, if not the • next 30 moves), B-Q2; advance will^ iudermim» Blank’sKarpov, would get an automatic 12 B-K2, KR-Bl; 13 0-0. OQ1; protection of his M^rook^md
right to a match for the world 14 PxP. PxP; 15 N-B3. P-KR3- IS Z L’L d irf?
title; without this the "World 16 N-K5. B-K3: 17 NiN, RxN -fSTS Q-Ol <?N4 'S P-KN4

THE CENTRE of attraction for ^up has no special official &xN failsiioJl8B-R6); 18 B-B3, P-KN4; 34K-R0 Q-B3-35 BSK
international^chess is currently status

- §-N3: j-9 (blockading the B-B2: 36 P-K4 i’ K-N2: 37
ad .to withdraw at s5uares ^ound the weak Q-B2; 38 R-K2, P-N4:
ier this year when Of r

il
K5: RxR; 40 P-Q6, Q-QB5;

lied just after the 22- ^ Resigns.

K-N2; 37 PxP,
39 RxB I

41 P-N3,

the World Cup tournament at Karpov had
Montreal, now in its closing Munich earlier
rounds which brought together his father died just after the 21 BsN - Resigns,
ten of the strongest active event began, so Montreal is the J? KR-01. .. If 41 . . . QxQNP' 42 OxO
grandmasters in the world. The first real test of whether R3*^2 ; 24 R1-Q2, Q-N4: 25 Q-Ql, BxQ: 43 PxR. RxR- 44 P-K8(0f’
competitors are Karpov, Spassky Karpov’s indifferent form in
and Tai (all USSR>. Portisch the world chamoionship match
(Hungary), Tiraman (Holland), reflected the toueh physical
Larsen (Denmark). Hort demands made on him there (he
(Czechoslovakia), Hubner lost three kilos off his slight
(West Germany), Ljubojevic frame and was visibly tired near
(Yugoslavia) and Kavalek the end) or whether Korchnoi
(U.S.). playing a double-round exposed real weaknesses in his
all-pl ay-all event. armour.

POSITION No. 266
BLACK(13 men)

PROBLEM No. 266

Apart from the world chain- After 11 of the 18 rounds,
pionship candidates tourna- scores were Karpov 8. Tai 71,
merits, where toe reigning title- Portisch 7, Ljubojevic 6i,
holder does not take part, this Hubner 5, Timman 4j}. Spassky
is the most ambitious elite event 4. Larsen 3$, Kavalek 3;
at least since Avro 1938, where lemisfs key, and there is no
toe entry (eight players to Wtoite* a_ iCarnov itncriMontreal's.ten) was Keres. Fine, Black^ B sSS
Rotvinnik, Alekhine, Euwe, opSto* oEffiReshevsky, Capablanca and nSSJSf (MonSS, 1979?.^-

First prize is C525.000 and a 3
Ip^ 1

4 SSl
full-length feature film is being t bST' cSFr pSr pS:
made of the tournament ? 5S, NB3: ®8

Among the omissions the 9 P-QR3, BxP; 10 R-Ql, B-K2;

1 1 i ,

r!’

Fil

ca iis Hfi

WfHTE(13iwn)
Gerbert v. Beckemeyer, West

Germany 1978. Some tactical

WHITE (5men)
White mates in three moves

ideas recur so often that it pays at latest, against any defence
< b* A ’ Grunenwald.: Schwalbestriking one is, of course, 11 N-Q2 (an unexpected opening petitive level -from club igsry thic hoe ' -T

1, whose exclusion was choice, following Korchnoi- standard- upwards. Variants of liT-L/v real prob-

ton for Karpov's partici- Karpov, ninth game, with today’s position have occurred
iemj5ts * key, and there no

patio n. Spassky is also said to Karpov Black; but an earlier .dozens of times ur recent years ®ck—V/Wte plays as .-usual up
be firm that he will not play precedent is a game by Portisch- White to move; haw does he tbe board: - - -

again with Korchnoi following Spassky, with Spassky Black. In gain a winning advantage? Solutions, Page 17
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COLLECTING

jVfan with a sable pencil byJoseph EduardSouthall, £r,yoo.
Markka tinplate steamyacht, £2,400. Crackleglazed rerarvicfigure, £$00.
SeniorAlonarcbgremnOlme, £poo . Meerschaumpipe, £r,300.
Mkcr-momited ivory biscuit barrel, £120. Theodore Desk duck, £)5°.
SaMt/na rase £4X0. ^ leitlaeii tankard, £260.
biayasbi Silver-Mounted cloisonne h>go and cover, £820.

It need not be antique

to be valuable
Few people realise that in recent years the rise in

price of objects made in this country and abroad since

Victoria came to the throne has been dramatic.

Ifyou would like advice without charge on anything
made from 1830 to the present day please bring

itto Sotheby’s Belgravia or write to or telephone the

- < ft • iclcvsuit specialist

SothebyS BelgraVia department.

19 Motcomb Street, London SWiX 8LB Telephone: (01) 235 4311
Telegrams: Gavel, London Telex: 24434 SPBLONG

/

APPARENTLY simple words

like original.’ ‘copy.' ‘authen-

tic.’ ' reproduction.* antique.

modern * can acquire head-

breaking complexity for the

collector faced with such

objects as the Xymphenburg
porcelain which goes on show

at Asprevs in Bond Street on
Wednesday, for the nest

fortnight.

These pieces have all been

made within the last year or so;

but they belong to an unbroken
line of manufacture that goes
back, virtually unchanged in

techniques, to the 1750s.

Clearly an authentic Bustelli

porcelain sculpture produced
under the direct supervision of

the great Modelimeisrer him-
self is something that can never
be reproduced; but it is a
tricky question what intrinsic

difference, apart from age,

separates a model made from
Bustelli moulds a month after

tlic artist's death, or one made
tv;o centuries later.

For the collector, of course,
there will always be a dif-

ference that can be recognised
and which is reflected in the
monetary value.'' Visually the
difference between the old and
the new is virtually undetect-
able though: and indeed the
State Porcelain Factory's mono-
graph on the work of Bustelli
is largely illustrated with
examples made in recent years.

Nymphenburg has proved the

most durable of the seore or so
factories that sprang up in the
German states in the 1750s.

Porcelain manufacture had
begun at Meissen and Vienna
in the second decade of the
eighteenth century- Meissen lost

"round with the Prussian
invasion at the beginning of the
Seven Years War; while

wandering * arcanists ' — men
who possessed the secret of
porcelain manufacture —
defected from Vienna in the

1750s to sell their services and
secrets to the many noble
patrons anxious to set up court
factories.

The busiest of these
‘arcanists’ was Joseph Jakob
Ringler. who appears to have
won the heart of the factory
director at Vienna, and through
her acquired the secrets of kiln

construction. Having helped
establish the factories of

Hiichst and Strasbourg. Ringler
npived in 1753 to Bavaria,

where Prince Max III Joseph
had established a factory at

Neudeck-ob-der-Au. In 1761 the
factory moved to Nymphenburg,
where Max III Joseph built a
special pavilion in the Palace

complex, which stands just

outside Munich. The Nymphen-
burg factory- is still in the same
building today.

Nymphenburg had the great

good fortune in its early days
to discover Franz Anton
Bustelli, who v.as Modell-

mei&ler from 1754 till bis death
in 1763. Every factors' had its 1

star modeller — Kiindler at

Meissen. Melchior at Hiichst,

Linck at Frankenthal, Beyer at

Luduigsberg. Meyer in Berlin.

Grassi in Vienna. Bustelli. an
Italian Swiss born in Locarno
in 1723 (or 17251. surpassed
them all in the vigour of his

sculpture and his appreciation
of the medium.

Bustellis miniature porcelaiD
sculptures are masterpieces of

the Roccdcd. He avoided the

finicky detail of much of the
porcelain of the period, prefer-

ring to get his effects through
wonderfully sinuous line, ideally

suited to the medium. He had
above all a vital and humorous
sense or character: and
delighted in making comple-
mentary pairs of figures which,
placed side by side, seem to

flirt, to spurn, to ogle or defy.

Bustelli’s most famous
creations for Nymphenburg
were the eight pairs of figures

from the Commedia dell’Arte.

In the course of his brief but
prolific career however he
created extensive series of
characters from polite society,

from the church, from the
trades and professions of the
time. .An extensive series of

groups in the Chinoiserie style

reflect the current fashion; and
an irresistibly charming and
comic series represents Ovidian
gods as plump and strongly
characterised putri.

Soon after Bustelli's death
the factory hit hard times, and
could never again regain its

first glories. The Napoleonic
period provided a new blow-
such aristocratic luxuries as

the court porcelain factories

were evidently anachronisms.
Still. Nymphenburg enjoyed at

. least. somc^ benefit: Its repertory

of models' was much enlarged

by acquisition of many of the

moulds and models from the

Frankenthal factory, which
closed in 1799.

In the 1860s the Bavarian
State leased the factory to a

private proprietor. There was
a significant renascence from
1887 when Albert Bauml took
over the works. In the
subsequent ninety years there

has been little attempt to

enlarge the repertory. Instead
the old models have been
continued and rerived, and new
craftsmen trained to reprodice
the standards of the eighteenth
century. Many old models have
been recreated, in many cases
from rare museum originals,

until the entire Bustelli

repertory has been restored.

The only concessions to the
twentieth century have been
to adapt the old water wheel to
drive an electric generator, and,
two years ago. to convert the
kilns to gas. Even this seemed
a risk, removing as it did one
of the unpredictable elements
and challanses that seemed
somehow to give special excite-

ment and vitality to the
ceramics of the eighteenth
century.

Nymphenburg has never gone
over to mass production: and
the old individual craft methods
are—-as they always were—
costly. The figures currently
produced cost between £70 anal

£1,850 each. They are made
only to order (and are much
favoured for Royal presen-
tations). which is why- the
-Asprey exhibition is the first

time that such a collection of
Nymphenburg figures has gone
on show in this country'- The
exhibition includes complete
sets of Bustelli’s comedy figures

and chinoiserie groups; and a

hunt of 22 figures from
Frankenthal originals.

RNE STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT

For fully descriptive brochure
write to:

U-H. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

(FT)

9 Christmas Steps
Bristol BSI SBS

Telephone: 0272 20442

Tuesday. 8 May. 11 a.m.
ANT1QUE FURNITURE, RUGS,
CHINA, GLASS & OBJECTS
.View: Saturday 9-12 & morning of Sale.

Cat. 37p by post,

T ueiday, 8 May, 1 1 aJ*»

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday, 8 May; 2 p.m.

PRINTS. View Morning of sale to 1 1.00.

Cat. 37p by post.

Wednesday. 9 May. 1 1 a.m.

JAPANESE NETSUKES. IVORIES &
OTHER WORKS OF ART
including a large collection of Netsukes.

View: Tuesday. 9-4.30

.

Wednesday 9-10.
;
tll. Cat. £1.20 by post.

mips
"Thursday. 10 May. 11 a.m.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
III. Cac. 52p by post.

Friday, 1 1 May, 1 1 a.m.

SILVER & PLATE. Cat. 37p by post.

Monday, 14 May. 11 a.m.

FURNITURE. CARPETS & OBJECTS.
Cac. 37p by post.

Monday. 14 May 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday. 15 May. 11 a.m.

FURNITURE.CARPETS & WORKS
OF ART. Cat. 37p by post.

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday. 10 May. 10 a.m
FURNITURE & OBJECTS.
View: Wednesday 9.00-7.00 &
Morning of Sale.

Cat. 37p by post.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Friday. 1 1 May, 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS.
View: Thursday 9.00-4.00.

Cat. 37p by post.

Phillips will be closed from 12 noon on
Saturday Sth May co 8.30 a.m. on
Tuesday 8rh May.

Philips principal saleroomat 7 Blenheim SL,HewBradStwUndoBWIYOAS-Tet 629 6602.
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TOLET

Chesfertans

ParkStreet,

MayfairWl.

7000 sq. ft approx;

IifljCentralHeatmgjMagnificentGardens;

Terms:-Uponapplication Re£MG/CB.

,
CSiatfeiedSnweyots. Forallyonrpropertyneeds

ROYAL
WINDSOR

6,000 sq. ft approx.

Prestige new
air-conditioned

OFFICES
with 14 car parking
spaces—available

immediately

Further details from the

Sole Agents:

B. S. CAMPSIE & CO.,

80 Peascod Street,

Windsor SL4 1DH
Tel: Windsor 69055

RICHARD GREEN
Daily 10.00-6.00
Sals 10.00-12.30

44 Dover Street

London W1X4JQ
Ot-493 7997/431 3277
Telex: 25796GREENG

'ff~
1. v 4*-

:

*£•. " -i
* • ' *,< -. . •

•

10 May
.

to
31 May 1979

Wlffinm Shaver Snr. RBA (1788-1879)
The Milk Maid
Signed
Canvas: 34X44in/86.5x122cm
Exhibited:
Royal Society of British Artists,

1846, no. 414

Fully illustrated catalogue£5.00
including postage

Exhibition of British Landscape
Paintings

ART GALLERIES

EAST GRINSTEAD
SUSSEX

Fenner School Building

close to town centra, consisting ot
Main Building. Sandstone Annaxe
and Timber Accommodation totalling

approx. 9.714 sq U. Grounds with
hjid tennis conn extending to 3. 15

acres. Valuable Freehold lor sale
bv tender

Pleaso apply:

R. H. Sr R. W. CLUTTON
92, High Street

East Grinstead, Sussex
Tel: (0342) 24131

ASK barn. Until May 12th. Soring

Exhibition ol Paintings and Sculpture.

Dally 10-5. Sundays 2-6. Closed Mon.-

davs. Winchester Road. Stroud. Peters-

held, Hampshire. Tel. 0730 3662.

BLOND PINE ART. 33. Sackvilie Street.

W.l. 437 1730. WIN MACNAS M* hit

Circle. Oils, watercolours and woodcuts.

Until 12 Mav.

BROWSE & DARBY. 19. Cork St.. W.l.

DEGAS AND RODIN — Bronzes and
drawings.

BRUTON GALLERY. An AflthoTosy OF

FRENCH SCULPTURE. Patou. Houdon.

Rude. D'Angers. Barve. Daumier. Carrier.

Seileosc. FekjuWfe. Bonoeur. Carpeaux,

Lcoros. Oalon. Deals. Rodin, Bourdelle.

Maillol. Desplau, WIErkk. Until 26th

May. 100 page catalogue £2. Bruton,

Somerset. Tel. 074-981 2205.

COLNAGHI. 14. Old Bond St.. London.

W.l. 01-491 7*08. PANT1NGS FROM
MUGHAL INDIA. 19 April-19 May.
Mon.-Frl. 9.30-6. Sat. 10-1.

COVENT GARDEN CAUERY LTD. “A
PLACE IN THE COUNTRY.*' Sprlno
Watercolours Exhibition. 20. Ruueii
Street. W.C.2.

DECORATIVE INTERIORS GALLERY. 01-
352 8950. 274. Fulham Road. London.
SWlO. Mefl-Fri. 11 tm-7 pm. prisonUy
exhibiting Emile Jacques Rutiimann.

LEFEVRC CAUERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Sats. 10-1.

At 30. Bruton Street, London, W.l. Tei.

01-493 1572.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.1.
PORTRAIT PAINTERS. Royal Society's

Annual Exhibition. Mon.-Sac. ?o-S.

Until Mav 16. Adm. 50o.

0MELL GALLERIES, 22. Bury Street. St.

James's, S.W.1. 19th CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. Oar current slock comprises
aver five hundred selected works with
prices from £400 to £2.000. For further

details phene 01-839 4274-5.

OMELL GALLERIES, 40. Albemarle St..

Piccadilly. W.l. New selection or Bnc
modern French paintings, including

Blanchard. ClwtkMuc. Deschamps. Deflin.

Grasot. Hem. Jacob. Pesaet. Robin, etc.

and one modern British marine paintings
and vratereolaufs.

ROY MILES. Victorian and Pre-Raphaelite
Paintings. B. Duke Stmt. St. James's.
S.W.1. Telephone ai-930 1900,

&ANDFORD GALLERY. Covent Garden. 1.

Mercer Street. W.C2. 08 Long Acre.
DOCUMENTING THE U K. Drawings,
alntlngs and watercolours of London
and thr British IjIcj, including Roger dc
GreV. R. A.: Rodney Born. HA, Allan
Wynnc-Janes. R.A.. and Mary FeddcQ.
Moil-Sat. 11-E. Tel. 279 6903.

DRIAN GALLERIES, 7 Porchester Place,

Marble Arch. W2 ahdhe lEJOSNE—
French Painter. Til 21 April. ID-5. Sat.
10-1. 01-723 1947.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bond SL.
W.l. 01-629 5116. "MORRIS AND
COMPANY"

CLUBS
EVE, 189. Regent Street. 734 0557. A la
Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10-45, 12-45 end 1.4S and
music or Johnny Hawfcostforth a Friends.

No. 378

Little Peach lino

No tale of Old Japan is more appealing than that of

Momotaro. the boy magically born of a peach, and like all

good fury-tales it has a happy ending. The stoiy is simple
and often told, of an old woodcutter whose wife washing
clothes an a stream, chanced on a floating peach and took it

home. When put before her husband the fruit burst open
and a tiny child appeared whom the couple named
Momotaro or 'Little Pencilling.'

When he grew older this adventurous boy set out for

Onigudhima. or Devil’s Island, where a Demon King lived

in a castle bolding many stolen treasures.

On. the way Momotaro, who carried only a bag of millet
dumplings provided by his foster-parents, met a monkey, a

pheasant and a dog, who for a dumpling apiece agreed to

go with him and do battle with the demons.
The happy ending is. that Little Peachling. helped by his

three friends defeated the Demon King and returned with
such treasure that ifac old woodcutter and his wife lived in

. peace and plenty fur the rest of their lives. There must be
several morals to be drawn from this storj : its hero and his

faithful retainers are the subject of this ivory carving lo

be sold at Christie's in a sale of Japanese Ivory Carrtnps
and /VetSBfce on Tuesday. .May 15.

For further information on this sale, or sales of this kind,

please contact William Tilley at the address below:

Christie’s. FineArt Auctioneers since 1766.
X King Street. St. Jamc^s. London SW1Y riQT r

Tel: (Ol) 839 9060 Telex: 010429 Telegrams: Chribliart London SW1

Saleroom

Advertising

appears every

SATURDAY

Fur further information

please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000, Ext. 322

ANTIQUE MAPS AND PRINTS

FOR INVESTMENT

CoropreJiaMiv* efittfogud service
o} our naileries

COLLECTORS TREASURES LIMITS)
Hogarth House, High Street
Wendover. Bucks HP22 60U

Wendover 824402

91 High Street, Amersham, Bucks
HP7 0DU - Amershnm 7213
Join the Map Collectors Club

£6.50 per annum

25%

—

50% ,

PER ANNUM
This is ihe average increase- -in

resale value of a best-quality English
gur,. over ihe past 4 years. Invent
now — send or telephone -lor list.

HUNT & GUN,
Couching Street, Wellington

Oxford
Tel: Wallington (049161) 2015

i
f
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TAis way to the Peace Treaty
way to the fceace Russian, the British and thexreaty announced a notice at Jewish. In addition to making«i ,

— -— « uvwv hi u

v

ttmm *u duuauuu vu making
Tn®

J
- recent Jerusalem Inter- a revealing speech of accep-

nattonal Book Fair. There it tance. Sir Isaiah also appeared
wsff, signed by the two Prime -on Israeli **’—=--— - *__ - ...» — television and
Ministers / and the American answered some of the sharply
president* in a glass case, be- formed questions in Hebrew. He
decked by an olive branch and was by no means toe only
watched over by a security Oxford figure to be seen in
guard with a- gun round his Jerusalem during the fair. Lord
middle.' Only a few visitors to Biack, Provost of Queehs, Sir
toe Fair, the ninth of its kind, John Habakkuk, Principal of
held in the spacious Binyanei Jesus, and Ur. Martin Gilbert
Ha’ooma on a hilltop overlook- of Merton, were sH in' evidence,
tag the city, seemed to bother These eminent academics were,
much about toe historic docu- however, 1 outnumbered by
ment. Most were more con- British publishers who appeared
cerhed to stare at the stands dis- in person Including. Lady Col-
playing books of 1.200 publish- tins, Lord Bernstein, Lord,
tag houses from more than 50 Weidenfeld. Mr. Alan Hill,' Mr.
different countries. It is fas- Tom Rosenthal, Mr. Peter Jan-
cinatlng to see your favourite son-Sinith. The fair provides a
author in a foreign tongue: Saul wonderful opportunity to visit

Bellow's El legado de Humboldt. Jerusalem at the perfect time
for instance, from Mexico, or °f year under the guise of
Iris' Murdoch’s L 'Amour Sacr& business.

<?f L’Amour Profane from Galli-, At the same time quite a lot
rnard. A strong British con- Qf business appeared to be get-
tmgent included both Oxford ting done, not on the hectic
and Cambridge Presses, HMSO, scale of Frankfurt, or even the
Collins, Weidenfeld, C.ranada, more agreeable children’s book

show at Bologna, but nonethe-

BOOK FAIR
ANTHONY CLWTI5

less with so many publishers
from all over the world includ-
ing Haiti Nigeria, Romania and
Uruguay under the one capa-
cious roof, deals were being
platted, co-editions concocted.
Pia Collins was actively promot-
ing The’ People of the Book,
an album of biblical drawings

Prime Minister Begin studies the Peace Treaty on display at this year’s Jerusalem Internationa] Book Fair.

Seeker and Warburg, Faber, by the Israeli -artist JossfSteni
Heinemann Educational Books, which her company publishes juvenile artwork engulfing toe poetry, satire, general articles.
Batrfnrri Mitpholl P**ncr>1 >• Dit. . T„ .1 .. .jus... . r- t u irhn„ hi

»

Batsford, Mitchell Beasely. Pit- in England. In its six editions city. Some of the entries were They are comparable to the
man. Penguin, flanked by several in various languages with the shown at the Fair in a gallery supplements in the pre-revoiu-
stands showing British Council author on hand to autograph above the stands which had tlonary Russian press to which

known of these is toe novelist
Amos Oz whose books are pub-
lished here by Ghatto and
Windos. Some of Ozfs novels
take place in a kibbutz, where
the. life-style provides superb
material for a shrewd student
of human foibles, and others go
back to the period of toe
Crusades. Oz himself lives on a
kibbutz and teaches for part of
the week in a high school
run by the commune; , the
rest of the time he has
free for his own work. Thus
in one or two cases the com-
munal life of a kibbutz -has
provided the roots from which
creative literary activity has
flourished. In recent years too
the kibbutzim have become'more
and more involved in book pub-
lishing. From the literary point
of view one of toe most signifi-

cant publishers is the. one
attached to the kibbutz national
federation the Kibbutz Hameix-
chad Publishing House. It pub-
lished more than 100 books last

year by writers such as Chaim
Guri, Ahron Megged, S. Yizhar
and A. B. Yehoshua.

The name of Yehoshua
seemed to be on the lips of
everyone I spoke to in Jerusalem
and at toe Fair. They referred
to his novel The Low which
created a minor sensation when
it was published in Israel. It is

set around a petrol-garage in the
outskirts of toe town, and toe
story is told through the con-

become known outside Israel sciousness of the proprietor and

and virtually impossible for him ?ve other members of his circle

to live merely by writing books, including an Arab employed as

publications. So great was the copies it was selling like hot
throng that in the basement a blintzes. Sales in general were
cinema denuded of its seating secondary to promotion; the
had to be pressed into service public came to look and to
to accommodate some of these handle rather than to buy on
companies.

Certainly Mr. Begin paused

been turned into a play centre, Checkhov contributed sketebes
Children's World. Five winners when he first began to write;

were chosen, one of whom, I though it is fair to say that

when he came to the Peace
Treaty. He pat his hand on
the glass leant over the rail,

stared thoughtfully at the docu-

the spot

A cluster of awards and
presentations in addition to

Sir Isaiah's surrounded the Fair.

Lord Weidenfeld, Rudolf van
den Brink of Elsevier Books,

am happy to say, was British:

Jayne Feerick, 9, of Birming-
ham, for a charming interpre-

tation of “The Selling of
Joseph.” The wife of the Presi-

there is no sign yet of an Israeli

Checkhov emerging.

Another outlet for creative
writing is radio which has five

and a half hours of literature

The familiar compromise for a
writer in the West, of bread-and
butter employment in teaching,
journalism, publishing, the

an attendant who becomes toe
wife's lover. The hook, has been
widely read and discussed and is

the subject of several radio and

English Back

Miss Lalandi does not

things by halves, or even
do
by

Couperin, it was a leaden

account of this- inspiring arasu*

SSSKjuwrters. Having gathered
.
— poor^conceived and ^hnper-

+A/«atlioH har dancers. * fectly realised, neediBgalertin-

TSnJSsSSfT S3 tervention by hari?*ortist
. ...

Baroque Orchestra, she is deter- David Roblott to avoid disaster
j

mined to make use of them on at one point
. . . i . : "[

every possible occasion. In Baroque lnStaumentab^
. are.

,- -

- |

toe early evening recital at - not session players.vand »ry .

.

toe Purcell Room on Thursday, should they be treated as such: ..,,.1

a coaple of dancers were' Miss.Lalandi does, no- seyvace tg .

brought on to perform to the cause of orfgtaal-instnnnent : ,
j

Couperin’s L’Espcgnole in a performances by doing so- ixet-

space somewhat smaller than the less than. 45 minutes later, some
• f

corridor to toe Sun King’s ante- of toe same players were in -the ;

j

chamber. And the overworked Elizabeth Han for the. evening's .
J

players of toe baroque orchestra concert, with ah all-Bach pro-;:':,

(after their marathon stint in gramme of the Musical Offering,- ' -
y

Zoroastrc on Tuesday) were the F minor Harpsichord Con- V >

faced with another demanding certo and .a cantata. The Con- v ;j

programme. certo suffered accordingly; -
j

The music was skilfully though Mr. Boblon played. with.

chosen to explore toe French, spirit- „ -
~

sonata idiom, and it tacluded The Cantata was^ofmore
one piece of particular interest interest This was toe fhmous

;. _

.

— a very early sonata of 1685 Ich luibe_ gemma--

z

r
sentiment s .

by Charpentier, which had been toe players, might well hare

edited by toe gamba player echoed, had it not been "or.the .i

Julie Arme Sadie. This odd presence nf the young soprano i
!

collection of solos for gamba Pstrfeia Kwella (m place, of
j

and cello, and ensemble move- Sheila Armstrong).
.
She was-1

.

ments for violins, flutes -and singing toe work instead -of-the-

continno is both attractive and usual baritone in a
.
tentative-

{

eloquent, particularly in the recoustru ction for soprano- with

strangely rhapsodic recitative, flute (made on the basis df the '*£1

movements for the bass instru- h-auwrintion of one aria in Anna
;[

ments. Marais' Pieces c?i Trio Magdalena’s „ Notebook); and
j

paled beside it, particularly 'nirtal nervousness fidWed • •

•
;

when played with a minimum of toi-on^h “ Schluramert ein " with - '•

definition and clarity on two a sublime diwfnen and tinritv

wooden flutes. As for the NICHOLAS KKNISON. - *
.

dent of Israel. Mrs. Ofira Navon, programmes per week and on
a former beauty queen, gave Friday its own Kaleidoscope-
Jayne her prize at a ceremony type literary magazine. A short
in the garden of toe President’s story is broadcast every day andmeut, and gave a proprietorial t-om nf Pintnm RnnlcK HI u«r saruen UI Uif rremwfms sutiy is uruBucasi every uay anu

grin. Earlier he had been the rh^ter Kerr of Yale U.P and' House- the Wnd of event ^elis poems at the beginning of
guest of honour at the opening the veTeran Israeli nuhlisher adore * ejnbelllshed by youthful transmission and at the close-

ceremony at which the Mayor folk-dancers and brass-players, down. There are literary radio

media, applies in a country television programmes one of

where an initial sale of three which claims to have located the

thousand copies for a hardback actual garage in which it is set

book is considered to be rather More importantly, it has helped

good. And yet there are a to break down some of toe racial

umber of poets and prose- stereotypes tt%t bedevil Israeli

writers whose work merits flcti°°- An English version of

wider attention. Our taiowledge The Lorer is, I gather, in active

of poetry ta Hebrew as a living preparation.

tradition from biblical times on-

wards is likely to be revolution-

of the city. Teddy Koilek. had marfSTSelHU nf TeS?’
IsraeI 15 a country-which not features for a minority audience

presented the Jerusalem Prize, only honours and owes its exis- on Saturday afternoon compet-
for an author whose writing

salem at a w - »—»-salem at a ceremony in

Town Hall. Faber won a stiver
tence to toe Book but also tag with football coverage.

best expresses toe notion of “ vaIaes books in a cultural, treating both Hebrew literature
“ toe freedom of toe individual

111 ^International Art
political and educational con- and world literature. T. S.

in society,” to Sir Isaiah Berlin.
Previous winners have tacluded
Simone de Beauvoir, Ionesco,
Borges, Silone, Schwarz-BarL
Sir Isaiah expressed his surprise
at finding himself in such com-

Book competition for its book text The Ismel Boofe Trade Elioti 0ylan Thomas. Allen
on Bernard Leach. And toe Directory lists 150 publishers of Ginsburg have all been featured;
current international Year of which 60 are considered to be so has the Egyptian writer
the Child was made for such a “ major.” There are 26 public Tewfik-el-HaWm whose Diary of
chud-conscious land; it was libraries and two mobile ones a Prosecutor

, was translated
cleverly linked to toe Fair in %-ith some 125,000 users. An into Hebrew by Abba Eban in

pany. “I have been over- the form of a drawing and paint- indication of the part played- his academic days. Needless to
estimated all my life; I will not iQg competition for children by reading ta the life of toe say, radio put out an extensive
pretend that this has been a from eight to 14. Mayor Koilek country may be gained from biographical feature on Issac
source of grave distress to me, wrote to mayors in 1Q0 cities the phenomenon of the Bashevis Singer when he was
but, all the same, I cannot inviting them to encourage their “ literary supplement ” which awarded the Nobel Prize,
deceive myself.” He then youngsters to submit entries for appears in all newspapers ofll Nonetheless in -spfte. of all
expatiated gracefully on the the Children of the World Friday. These are not just • this literary activity it remains
three intellectual traditions by Illustrate the Bible contest, review pages as in England but hard for an Israeli writer whose
which he had been formed, the This resulted in a flood of also contain short stories, work is written in Hebrew to

t Indicates programmes in
black and white.

5.20-5.25 pm Sport/News for
Wales. 1L50 pm News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—5.20-5.25 pm

Northern Ireland News. 11j50 pm
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

waiuu ia iLKeiy IU uc revolution- A -* v
ised by the appearance later this Jc O.CtTV JUOllCC
year of a Penguin anthology of J
Hebrew poetry which has been On May 24, toe Poetry Book
prepared by toe Jerusalem poet Society will celebrate its. 25th

Tet Carmi with parallel English anniversary,

translations. Carmi, who teaches The society has distributed
at a seminary for American rab- neany ) 00.000 volumes of new
binical students, is a great poetry to its 1,000 members,
mediator between the. two to mark the society's. irilver
languages. He is currently work- jubilee, an account of its first
tag on a Hebrew version of 25 yenrs has been compiled bv
Hamlet which he considers to Eric W White, formerly
be a weti-nigh Impossible task, assistant secretary and litera-
and has already done Measure ture director of toe Arts Coun-
Fpr Measure for. toe Habima ^ secre^

0
of toe Poetry

P.avers m Tel Aviv. Book Society and now chairman
Some writers, though, do sue- of toe board of management

ceed in •breaking through the Copies will be available from
language barrier and acquire an. toe Arts Council Shop, 8, Long
English-speaking public as well Acre, London WC2 (price £1.00)
as an Israeli one. The best from May 24.

Charles Pierce
Charles Pierce was bom to ence to laugh crudely to avoid a- *

play Countrv Cousin. Not only is scene and toe rest. to withdraw
he an American, he is an Ameri- into embarrassed shells.

can male who is never happier“«n '

;In^d^“ie
I thought he was doing rather :

weJ1 * if You like men In silver
Hollywood of the great period -y,p_n prackinp whins
so his female fantasies are Bette th^ mmore if

*
i

Gavis. Maxlene Dietrich^d *

West was amusingly crude and(why bother to say it) Mae West
—the meat and drink of toe

Country Cousin coterie. The
final clincher is his material

—

as blue 'as Mrs. Thatcher's
ensembles, but with a gay patois

I know she would find quite in-

comprehensible.

Given such attributes, and toe

v il

Marlene Dietrich should see her
lawyers immediately. Tt got
tougher when he introduced a
clairvoyant character who had
presence but no material, and
although it was undoubtedly
clever the sequence with pup-
pets—the puppets being as '

.
j

memory of past success there, varied as Dolly Parton and
Charles Pierce got very angry x>urbln—was inhuman. \ \

with toe audience when it did Suddenly the “puppet” Bette :
1

not have hysterics over his first Davis turns into ‘a “ real ” Bette
j

night performance. He threw a Davis, and Charies Pierce was .. . i

dreadful moody, picking over through toe worst and. winning^

.

flat jokes, and bullying the He is at Country Cousin all of
crowd to do better. I thought at jlav and must soon be in his V

-

good—they force half toe audi- . ANTHONY THORNCROFT.

BBC 1
9.00 am Camberwick Green.

9.15 Scooby Doo. t9J35 Champion
the Wonder Horse. 10.00 Indoors
Outdoors. 110.25 Zorro. 10.50
“Wtaetou the Warrior.” Film
starring Lex Barker.
12JJ0 pm Grandstand: Football

Focus (12.30): Boxing
(12.55); Racing from Kemp-
ton (1.25, 1.55, 2.25 r. Fifty
Years of Wembley (1.35)

Rugby Football’s memorable
moments. Rugby League
(2.40): State Express Chal-
lenge Cup Final, Wakefield
Trinity v. Widnes.

5.30 News.
5480 Sport/Regional News.
5.25 The Hardy Boys and

Nancy Drew Mysteries.
645 Rolf on Saturday—OK?
6.45 “ Dad's Army.” Film star-

ring Arthur Lowe.

BBC 2
7.40- am-L55 pm Open Univer-

sity.

3.55 “That Certain Feeling”
(film) starring Bob Hope.

5415 The Sky at Night.
5.55 Network.
6.25 Indoors Outdoors.
630 Assignment.
7410 News and Sport.
7.35 Grapevine.
8.05 Horizon.
9.00 The Hollywood Greats:

Clark Gable.
9.50 Don McLean and Friends

In Ccmcert
• 10.40 Rugby Special.

1L35 News..
VU.40 “The Hucksters" (film)

starring Clark Gable.

LONDON
84J5 am Sesame Street. 9.35

Superman. 10.00 The Saturday

6.30 Kidnapped.
7.00 Chips.
8.00 Celebrity Squares.
8.30 Lovely Couple.
9.00 Police Woman.

10.00 News:
1045 Roald Dahl’s Tales of the

Unexpected.
10.45 Russell Harty.
11.45 On the Road.
12.45 am Close: A letter by

Beethoven read by Robin
Scobey.

ANGLIA
S.3S am CatcJi '79. 10.00 Clue Dub.

10.30 Tiswas. S.15 Mork and Mindy.
7.00 Grizzly Adams- 9X0 Vega*. 12.45
My God.

.ATV
9.10 am Beyond The Moon? 9,35

Catch *79. 10.06 Call It Macaroni. 10.30
Tiswog. 5.15 Bugs Bunny. 5.25 Grizzly
Adams. 6.20 Mork and Mindy. fi.BO Tha
Musters py. 9.00 Vegas. 11.45 Waste id e
Medical.

BORDER
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 The

Saturday Morning Show. 11-30 Chopper
Squad. 5.15 Mark and Mindy. 7.00 Six
Million Doltur Man. 9.00 Vegas. 10.4S
Barney Millar. .

CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puffin's Pla(i)ce. E.1S

Fantasy island. 6.20 Mark and Mindy.
B.E0 Masterspy. 7.30 Kidnapped. 9.00

The Masterspy. 7JO Kidnapped. 9.00
Vegas. 11.45 The Electric Theatre Show.
HTV Cymni/Walas—As HTV General

Service except: 6.20-6.50 Sion a Sian.

SCOTTISH
9.10 am Tho Secret Lives of Wflido

Kitty. 90S Catch ‘79. 10.05 Call it

Macaroni. 10.30 Tiswas. 5.15 pm
Laveme and Shirley. 8-00 Lovely
Couple. 8.30 Celebrity Squares. 9.00
Vegas. 10.45 Barney Miller. 11.15 On
the Hoad. 12.15 am Late Call.

8.00 Ed Stewart. 10.00 Peter Powell.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste (S). 2.00 Peui
Gambeccini (SI including 3.00 U.S.
Top 40. 4-00 Rock On (S). 5.30 It’s

Rock "N’ Roll (S). 0-31 In Concert
7.30- Mike Read. 10.00 Discoverin'.
1200-6.00 am Aa Radio 2.

845 The Val Dobnican Music Morning Show. 11.30 Chopper Vegas. ii.45 The liaw Avengem.
Show.

9.00 The Rockford Files-

9.50 News.
10.00 Match of the Day.
11.00 Saturday Night at

Mill.

Squad.
1Z30 pm World of Sport: 12J35

Headline. 145 News. 1.20

. SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street 5.15 Give Us

A Clue. 6.30 Bionic Woman. 7.30 Kid-
napped. 9.00 Hawaii Five-0. 11.45
Southern Nbws. 1150 Bygones.

TYNE TEES
9no im Saturday Shake-Up. 9.05

The Man From Atlantis. 10.05 S.iimday
Shake-up. 10.15 Film: " Raid on
Rommel," starring Richard Burton.
11J60 Sam. 12.15 pm Setnrdav Shake-
up. 8.00 Lovely Couple. 8.30 Cclchritv
Squares. 900 Vegas. 1045 Barney
Millar. 12.15 am Out of Town. 12.40
Epilogue.

ULSTER
9.55 am Positive Soccer with Jack

Charlton. 1020 Little House on the
Prairie. 11.30 Sesame Street 7.00 The
Six Million Dollar Men. 9-00 Vegas.

.

10.45 Laveme and Shirley.

WESTWARD
935 am " Seven Angry Men " (lilm).

Starring Raymond Massey. 10.55 Look
and See. 11.00 Untamed World. 11JS
GuS Honeybun. 1130 Tarzan. 12^7
pm Westward Nowc. 5.15 Westward
News. 6.19 Fantasy Island. 6.20 Mork
and Mindy. 6.50 The Masters py. 7JO
Kidnapped. 9X0 Vegas. 11,45 The New

RADIO 2
5X0 am Nows Summary: Weather.

5.02 Paddy O'Byme (S). 8.06 David
Jacobs (S). 10.02 Kevin Morrison (S).
12X2 pm Cilia Black (S). 1.02 News
Huddllnes. 1.30-6.00 Sport On 2: Foot-
boll Loaque Special (1.30, 2.0. 3.05.

3.45. 4.42, t.O, 5.45); Rugby League
Cup Final (1.30. 2.00. 3.05. 4.50, 5.25)
Wakefield v Widnes: International
Tennis (1.30, ZOO. 3.05. 4.501 Federa-
tion Cup; Racing from Newmarket
*1X0. 2.55, 3.30. 4.50, 5.46): Cup
Cricket (1.30. 2X0, 3.05, 4.9a 5.451
Yorkshire v Nottinghamshire. 5.00
"pels Report 6.03 Europe ’79. 7-02
S—t the Record. 7X0 Sports Desk. 7X3
R'd’n 2 Top Tunes (S). 8.00 More
PI3Indies for You (SI part 1. 8.40 Steve
Ribs nn Island Ufa. 9.00 More
Melodies for You, pan Z 10.02 So Cur

-

rlav Nioht with the BBC Radio
Orchestra (S'. 11.02 Sports Desk.
*1.10 Rav Moore (S' with The Late
Show, including 12.00 News. Z02-6.00
am You and tha Night and the Music
(SI.

RADIO 3
¥7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Faithfully. 6.55 Weather, programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.46 Yours Faith-

fully. 7.50 Its A Bargain. 7.65 Weathar.
programme news. 8.00 Newa. 8.10
Sport on 4.. 8.45 Today’s. Papers. 9X0
Gone Fishing. 9.00 News. 9.05 Inter-
national Assignment 9X0 Destination
Downing Street. 9.55 Nows Stand.
10.15 Service. 10X0 Pick of the Week
(S). 11X0 Time lor Verse. 11X0 Wild-
life. 11X0 Smith on Saturday. 12.00
News. 1Z02 pm Kelp YouraeHl 12X7
The News Quiz (SI. 12XB Weather:
programme nows. 1X0 News. 1.10 Any
Questions? 1X5 Shipping forecast. ZOO
Bookshelf. Z30 Saturday -Afternoon
Thaatre. 3.30 Does he take Sugar? 4.00
Choirs of Wsles. 4.45 Down the Gordon
Path. fi.DO Kaleidoscope Encore. 5X5
Week Ending. 5X0 Shipping forecast.
6.55 Weather; programme news. 8.00
News. 6.15 Desert Island Oiics. 6.50
Stoo the Week wilh Robert Robinson.
7X0 Biker's Down (S'. 8X0 Saturdav-
Ninht ThBntra (SI. 9.68 Weather. 10.00
Naws. 10.15 Offshore Britans. 11.00
Llohten our Darkness. 11.15 The Life
and Tipies of the Orchestra (S'. 11.45
Just Before Midnight 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio Z 7X2 Good Fish-

ing. 8.00 News. 8.15 The London
Gardener. 8X0 Saturday Scene. 11.30
The Robbie Vincent Show. ZOO pm Boh
Powel. 4X0 Mariana Bllbow. 5.00
Guideline. From 6X0 Join Radio Z

TV RATINGS
UK TOP TWENTY (viewers m)

. 1 Benny Hill (Thros.) 19.45

2 Coronation St (Wed,). (Gran.) 18.00
3 This Is Your tile (Thms.) J7.30
4 Coronation' St (Mon,) (Gran.) 17.10

5 Blankety Blank (8BC) 16X0
6 Chalk and Cheese (Thins.) ... 16 .10

.

7 Crossroads flW.) (ATV) ... 14.35

8 Crossroads (Wed.) fATV) ... 14X0
9 Crossroads (Tue.) (ATV) 14.00

10 That's Life (BBC) 13X5
11 Cross roads (Mon.) (ATV) ... 13.3P

12 Living Legends (BBC) 13.76
13 Winner Takes All (Yorks.) ,... 13.50
14 Niagara ([TV) 13.40
15 Emmania la Farm (Thur.)

(Yorks.) 1Z75
16 Kenny Everett (Thur.) fThms.) i2.es

16 Emmardala Farm (Tubs.)

(Yorks.) 12.iT*

15 Top of tho Pops (BBC) 12.60
19 633 Squadron (BBC) 1Z40

20 World in Action (Gran.) 1Z25 :

20 Vsl Dooriican (BBC) 12X5
Figures compiled by Audits of Great

Britain for the Joint Industry Committee
for Taievieion Advertising. Research

(JICTAH).

r-

U.S.-TOP TWENTY (Nielsen Ratings).
1 Three 'a Company (comedy)

(ABC) 2B.5

2 MASH (comedy) (CBS) 26.4-

3 Laveme and Shirley (comedy)
(ABC) ZB”

A Mork and Mindy (ABC) 26X
5 60 Minutes (news) (CBS) 25.6

6 Angie (comedy) (ABC) ........ 28.7

7 Happy Days (comedy) (ABC)... 24.4
8 Charlie's Angels (drama)

(ABC) 2

4

9 Taxo .(drama) (ABC) 23.4
10 WK.CP in Cincinatti (comedy)

CBS 23 ..

SOvr

Opr]

i-V.-

the

All regions as BBC-1 ezeept at

the following times:

—

Scotland—153-5.10 pm Scare-

board. 5-20-5-25 Scoreboard.
10.00-10X0 “Spartscene. 10.30-

1L.00 It’s Himself. 11.50 pm
News and Weather for Scotland.

Wales—8.50-9.15 am Teiiffant.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesame Street 10X0 Tho

The rrv Six: Racing from l"
n
„
a

s
0
.
p
“-,iS SS'i”lS'Haydork at 1^0. 2.00 and 9.00 Vugw. 1Z45 am Rafiections.

«vengars. iz.au i-s.m lor Ufa.

2.35, and from Newmarket fiR ATViHA
at l.W. 2.20 and 3.00. 3.10 g .15 Sesame Street. 10.10 The
International Sports Special: Beatles. 10.30 Tiswas. 5.15 Mork and
High Diving record challenge Mindy. 9.00 Vegas. 10.45 Barney Millar,

from Orlando, Florida. 3.50 K
:l
s " Xhe H

?
na ’d

Half-time Soccer. 4.00
mth Sieve Far™L.,

Wrestling. <L50 Results. HTV
9X5 am It's Your Move. 9X0 Clue

Club. 9.55 Melotoons. 10X5 Happy
Days. 10.30 Tiswas. 5.15 pm Cartoon.
5X5 Chips. 6X0 Mork and Mindy. 6.50

5.05 News.
5J5 Happy Days.
5.45 The Masterspy.

YORKSHIRE
.

9.00 am Spiderman. 9X0 ” Sun-
struck *’ (film), with Harry Secom be.
10.45 Cartoon. 11.00 Showjumping with
Harvey Smith. 11X0 Griuly Adams.
8.00 Lovaly Couple. 8X0 Celebrity
Squares. 9X0 Vegas. 10X5 Barney
Millar. 1Z15 The Odd Couple-

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wav*
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 PI a’.*nround.

Aubade fS). 9X0 News. 9.05 Record
Review (SI. 10.15 SlorM Release (S):
Elizabethan Battings of poems by Earl Tyinrlnn TtrAnHrarfintr
of Essex and Sir Walter Raleigh. 10.55 -LfOBOOn KroaOCaSLUIg
Nurserv Rhvmos fSI. 11^5 Robin Hay
(S', 1.00 pm News. 1.05 Bartak end
Haydn rs?: Chamber music. Z10 Man
ol Action (S). 3.25 Prokofiev’s First

Thounhra (S) Concert pan 1. 4.05
In Short. 4.16 Prokofiev’s First
Thounhts IS) port Z 6.00 Jazz Record
Roquosts ($». 5.45 Critics' Forum. SX5
The Classical Guitar (St. 7,30 Rluolono
(SI: Onera by Verdi. Act V--8X0 Tho
Great Gargontua. 8.50 Xigolano (SI
Act 2. 9.20 Interval Reading. 9X0 Rigo-
lerto. Act 3. 10.20 A Farthing for a
Bunarflv. 11.06 Sounds Interesting (5).
11.55-12.00 Nows.

5.00 am Morning Music. 7X0 A.M.
with Dicklo Arbiter. 10.00 Jellybonc.
1.00 pm Sportwatch. 6.00 The .London
Interview. 7.00 Geet Mala; programme
lor London’s Asian Community. 8.00
Monty at Large. 9.00 London Rules.
9X0 City Week. 10X0 Nightlino. 1.00-
5.00 am Night Extra.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping forecast. 6.30

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 8X0 Yours

Capital Radio
6.00 am Kerry Juby's Breakfast Show

(5). 9.00 Capital Countdown with Peter
Young (S). 1ZOO Kenny Everett (S).
3.00 Duncan Johnson’s Afternoon
Delight (S). 6.00 Greg Edwards's Saul
Spectrum (S). 9.00 Nicky Home’s Six
or the Best. 1ZO0 Mike Allen's Mid-
night Special (S). 4X0 am The Collec-
tion (Classical Music) (S).

WEEKEND CHOICE
SATURDAY—BBC2’s Assign- American mini-series isn't as
ment, one of the best current good as some we’ve seen,
affairs senes, on British tele- despite (or because of? I a book,
vision, offers an all-Soviet by Irving Wallace and David
edition including a look at the (The Fugitive) Janssen in toe

the Russians saw the main rfile. Fawlty Towers on
British election. The repeat of BBC1 at RIO is a repeat of the

uny«.?rinan
.
s highly enjoy- recent body-hiding episode,

able Hollywood Greats on the Interesting, to see whether

-vi

SE>W
same channel starts with his
study of Clark Gable and is
followed later in the evening
by Gable's 1947 movie The
Hucksters.

Coward's Design For Living
(BBC1 8.40) adapts as well ta
TV as Private Lives did. The
South Bank Show (ITV 10.15)

SUNDAY—The Y.-nrd is that looks scvpticaJly at Hong Kong'saihfl WapiI /T'i

^

.irk aI. . 1 _ x m *** a

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit caros. 01-240 5258.

RMtrvatiorii m -8 31 61

.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPtRA
• TonlghL »>M. '« SAL ncxi .17.00:
Carmen. Thur. At 7.80 new production

Shosahwlsh
1

* The Nose. Fri. at 7X0;
Manan ‘‘the prettiest combined e5ea

• ofjoyt&rng In- unk English Natianil Opera
menolre.P Sun. TW. ” Ita new production
StM London Cwimwi is the best pos-
•iBia advoniseRient tor English National

Op«r»-“ fc Stand. 10« nalconv seats

avail, from 10 .dq on day peri- Tomar.
St 7.30 IOD5 Star Studed Gaia ol Oeera

and BallwTSatb avail.
.

cfrd?_82Wi 6903.1
240 1056.

.G»«mcb«^e

9B0J 1

• before o/rtf^n W- Mona TmlO 11
Dourr,uu> before 'curtoin w-
SSSiare BALLET

™»lS dll nerf*. from 10 am on daw
avail, lor all pert*.

Of. neri-

'ssf,
KK!f

n
5W™‘62frsraSK&

gSSS). Mon. -14th. Tue^ IS UI Mav at

ZallETS BASQUES ORA IBAT de

SaWNNE- Seats: £1.20 mambere.
TZLota..arDDia over 10-arAdadta-groops over

aSis WELlj THEATRE. Rpsebmii

Aia. SCI

TbdW

CC 037 1672.

4g&r*x2&
2JO A T-SoTWan. 7-30 .Lea

iwwSfLPUSSt- Card Game. iw.
pjra

wSeeireTa Poll. -

of Provertis.

theatres

5otS
3
l«t. *o4:

S?83cal

Owr ZOO PerfS-

THEATRES
AL0WYCH. 636 6404. Info. B36 53S2.

ROYAL. SHAKESPEARE COMPANY .

in repertoire
Ton**. Mon. 7.S0. Tgmor, 2.00 A 7.30

-LOVE'S LABOURS LOST
As perfect as

1 anything can be this
side of heaven." Guardian. With: THE
TAMING OP THE SHREW meM oert-
10 May) New production Saloafcmr't iHt
WHITE. GUARD (low prKA situ. THE
23 MavL RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE
(see nnder WJ.

AMBASSADOR^. CC. 01-636 IT71.
Evj- S. Frt- and_sal._s.sp and__BJ0-
INSOALE LAN DEN. GWEN WATPORE
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

BODIES
by James Saunders

.‘•ITS IMPACT KIT- ME LIKE A
THUNDERSOLT FROM JOVE THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME ELEC-
TRIFIES,” : Mail.

BODIES . _“WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIN OF . ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE “BODIES” STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. pINSIAU LANDENTS PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES
T-» SEE." Bernard Levin.

- BODIES _"MB. LAND4N G|WE« WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MOOE°N PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON,’* E. News.

THEATRES
CAMBRIDGE. 01-876 6056. 8.00. Opens
Man.-S.lt. lO am- 10 pm. San. 11 lin-
7 pm. Credit cards D1-?3S 7340.
Mon.-Thur. S.OO. Fri. ft SiL 5.0 A 8.30.

CHICAGO
“A TRIUMPH." Gdn.
"HERE’S A HIT,” People.

CHICAGO
"THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COME5 WITHIN A MILE OF IT." F.T.

CHICAGO
"THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIEST MUSICAL
COMEDY IN TOWN/ NOW.

CHICAGO
ima^eE^nLUGHTING LONDON FOR

TIME." E. Standard.
CHICAGO

“AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS,” O. Tef.
CHICAGO

"ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE." E. New*.

“WIT AND STVUC^L°EKpreM.
CHICAGO

“THERE r& NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY.” S. Tel. . .

CHICAGO __"A SUPER _ EVENING'S ENTERTAIN-
MENT." S. Exp.

CHICAGO
'

-A THOUSAND WELCOMES . . . IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
D. Mlrrdr.

Group bookings 01-437 3656.

THEATRES
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 81 DB.
Red- Price preview Mon. it May.
Opens Tuesday. .29 May at 7 o.m.
Evgi. S pm. Fri. & Sat. 6 pin A S-45 pm.

"* BRAFIL T^O-MCAL

THEATRES

THE STAGC^ EXTRAVAGANZA
FROM THE RIO CARNIVAL

FORTUNE. 636 2236. tv*. tJOO. Mata.
Thun. 3.00- Saturdays S Ob and 6.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK- CC. 01-036 4601.. EVHS. 8X0.
(tharo). Wei. 3.00. SaL 5.30 and 3.3a.

DENNIS QUILLET In IRA LEVIN’S
KIW raniun.

.MATH TRAP
"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF

'HGEmOUS-

fl't'UO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 7663.

IAN CMISIwmB
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "HOEING HOEING.

"

"FEYDEAU LIVES CA VAI Gdn "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
O.M.

Booking to Sect.

'Irfty Vrri'nv fl.in am. 836 3878- CC.

a-i
8
Thur*/

5
an'd 'Sar.

’’

asO. .'s.oq!

JlO :
, TIMES WELCOME

,
WO^gfeJBK” .

ROT DOTHICE

ARTS THCATR C. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

.’’ HllarlOM . . . lee is." Sun. Timet.
Monday to Tbursdav 8.S3 Friday and

Ssturdav 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ns ATM YEAR

-THEATRE. From 8 am. 01-734
6291 or 01-439 8031. Mon-Thur. 8.00
pm. Fn. and Sat. *X0 and 545.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1377

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookings 01-437 38S6.

GILLIAM ^MHWJBCEPN^hTlSrIR^half-price offer

NW WokVfA W 1960.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Mon. at S.OO Mats. Fri. and 5aL 638.
THE ONLY ROCK ’N' ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS-

CRITERION. From B.30 am UK. Sons.
930 3216. CC bkgL «36 1071 -Mon. la

.
Thun- a.00. Fri and Fat S.45 and 8X0.

. BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening standard Drama Awards

FOR"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY
YEARS." Financial Times.

Season ends May 12- Last 2 Weeks.

TO8» «£££. e- S3:
FrL and

LEWIS ELIZABETH
F.ANDER

C t o u d
«TEN5EN

" IS BLISS." Observer. -

"MICHAEL FRAYTTS FUNNIEST PLAY."
D. Telegraph.

VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT."
S. Tel. "VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC.
8.15. Wed.__3.00.

'- 01-437 1502-
Wed. 3.00. Sat. at 64». B.4Q.
ALISON CHRISTOPHER

STEADMAN CASENOVE
.

JOKING APART

.

"ALAN AYCKBOURN has. dene It again.
His latest comedy spvldas vrith wtt."
NOW. “SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. EXP.
“ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. rrv-BSB 77SS.
Eveciiou ADO. Mata. Saturday 2 Jo.
ElHarase'i rntaraiioa nmMdr SHE
WOULD. IF SHE COULD. -Nobody with
* taste for Restoration comet* must mb*
Jonathan Miner's revival.** D. Tel.

NAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Engs. 84)0. Wed. Z.30-

SaL A.30.

jeaL
,

_ hjS^?
SHERLOCK "holmes'MYSTERY

HIRE

THE CRUOFER OF ROOD
... LNN!_ tby PAUL CIOVAN!

—

"Tho kind of Spectacle | cannot recall
slice boyhood . . . t»rr1Sc-*Riff." E-News
HER MAJESTY’S. _ CC. 430 6606.
E*8V B.O. Wed. 3-0. Sat. 3.1 S and E^5

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’
The. New Fats Waller Musical ShowA WOTDUS HIT." Dally Mall.

"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
Or ANY MUSICAL IN LOILONDON." ObS.

DUCHESS. 01-936 82AJ. MOB- ta -TMK.
Evs. B.OOl Fri. and Sot. 6^0 am 8.1 3.

OH! CALCUTTA! •
, _ ,“The nudTtv K stonplng.’’ Daily Tel.

[ LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 36PS
Ninth Sensational Year. tigs. 6.00. Thun. 3.00. SaL s.OO, B.30.

KING’S HEAD. 226 1916. Dor. 7.30
Show 830 FIFTY WORDS. UTS Of
LENNY BRUCE wHh Danny Brelnln.
Denis Lawson and Deborah Norton.

DUKE OF YORK’S. CC- 01 -836. hi ZZ
Evenings 0.00 pm Mats. Thors. 3.00 nnu

Sals. 5X0. 8.30..,,^ -

TOM FELICITY .

COURTNAY _ KENDAL
_ CLOUI»

, _" IS-BLISS.” Observer.
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."

TRANSFER WEDNEwSy!*'IBWi h*AY,
j

SEE CRITERION THEATRE

JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT . FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES III

PILUMINA
Directed “S'

11
?RANCo'iSEFFIRELLi

Society oi. w«« End Theatres- Award.
COMEDY OF THE YEAR

OF THE YEARACTRESS
. ....

"TOTAL TRIUMPH.* Eva. News. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir.

• LIMITED SEASON ONLY.

MAY FAIR. 01-629 3038.
Evc-nlncs C-00. Sat 6 00 an i 8-4S.

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
.

S'nerlartve non-stop remedy ’’ E. News
"A scorcher ol home-arc *»n eetertam-
ment.". Dally Mall. “A laugh riot . . .

sheer fun ... not to ba mused. Treat

5
ourself to a good time and see it-'
. Express. "T1m funniest show I hare

seen ho live years." Capital Radio.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2232.
Olivier (open stage). Mon. 7JO.A FAIR QUARREL bv .

Middleton a
Rosier. Fn ,

a

Sat. M»t 7.3a. strife.
LYTTELTON tprosceniom Stage). Ton'r.
Toes- Wed. 7.45 THE DOUBLE
DEALER by Congreve.

;imalf auditorium. Until MavC3TTE5LOE (imal
22 nightly at 8. LARK RISE by Keith
D-irtiurst from Flora Thompson's book.
AU llefcpts promenade Cl.60.PLATFORM PERFORMANCES- Ton’t at 6
In the OUviar Men SeMotn Milu Passes

,

as mins., rkts. 50o.
Due to IBe continuing oHoiite Strife.
A Fair Quarrel, and The DoeMe Deaier
rre given In limited decor ar only £2.

from TO a.m. <mvExcellent cheap setts
of perf. all thmre theatres. Car parh-
Remerant 926 20X3. Credit card bkgL-28 3052n

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK. 406 2431.A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
Preview s from 28th May. TWELFTH
NIGHT Joins repertory. July 3. Lunch time
programme Includes EXIT BURBAGE.
DYEp-tUUD AND O’FLAHERTY V.C.
The Inet two loh main rooertary as Shaw
Doable Bill In .August BOOK .now

OPEN.SPACE. 387 6969. Tue^sun at 8.00
PS YOUR CAT IS DEAD bv Jamro Klrlc-
woo-t. "Blessed with twp solendd Per-

h2 David_tet . . . and
Christopher Gobi*.-- Ev. Standard.

PALACE. _ CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon-Thms, 8-00. Fri. 8 Sat. 6.00. 8-40.
. JSXUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by TIbi Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM . CC. 01-437 7373.YUL BRYNNER
in

Rod^ert arni^ Hammerstein
1

s

VIRGINIA MCKENNA
OPENS TUESDAY 11th JUNE
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
HOTLINE ! 01-437 2055.

PHOENIX THEATRE. . CC. B3G 2294.
E«s. 800. Wed. iOO. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30

In

ai aw. wen. ^uu. sar. s».uo at

A
'‘"o.fe'i 'KSr SSS""
_ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAS
Evening Standard Drama Award.

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. From 8.30. ajn. 01-437
4506. Iijcl. Suns. CC BkgL

Evgs. 8, Thors. 8 Sots. 5.30. 8.30.

_ _H£LEN AMANDA .

SHAPIRO BARRIE
THE FRENCH HAVE A
. SONG FOR . ITA Musical BntertaHwmvie.

‘ THEATRES
' ST. MARTINIS. Credit Cards. 836 1443.

|

”' AwltHAe CHi:ilflEJ
S‘

*’ *'

WORLD’S
C

2
L^H?^T^UER RUN

SHAF1U04IHY. 836 6396, CC 834 ««e
"S” Bros. 7.45. Wed! a s«T Aso *1"BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL CANTER:BURY TALES, "LOTS OF SEX PLEASE
SGS^?RV<- SUMS OP THE
ftSS3Er. T,Br^EC£NT-

(lll
BEDROOM FARCE

*f you don’t .laugh aua me.” d. Exp.A National Theatre Production.

m.«- Tlrn^ig. and mo.

LONGEST-RUNfJmcf’VoMEDr IN THEWORLD.BB STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal Shake-SOWre Theatre <07891 292271. Tickets
immedlatefy available for rSc In THRm6*ucy vnvss op Windsor, mit 78 CYMBEUNE May g. 107237 Recorded
booking Info. {0789J 69191. At The

-f^
IL “ARY OF AUliSACHS by David Edgar May TO (7 wn£

RAYMOND REYUIBAR.’ CC- 734 1593.Al 7 -0
P»u?

M
;JL, °? oKn Suni*

Paul, avmonif presents
. THE FECTIVAL OF UttmcA
.Fully air-condl nonetf 21 St YEAR#

TALK OF THE TOWN, CC. 01-734 8061AIR CONDmoNINd. CREDIT CARDS!CELEBRATING 21 YEARS S'

From 8j- Dialup am Dancing
9’3°" ETOMJLY •-

WU 1

at 11 pm TONY MONOPOLY
VICTORIA PAWGE^CC. 01-828 4733-6.
EffSS. T.SO^Mau^Wed^id S.L 2.45.

5HHLAHANCOCK ,n

'BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL." Dally Mall.

Best Millleal Of the Year 1978.
Eronlng Standard Drama Award.

ROYAL COURT. TSO 174S.- Eros. M «.SIR. S & BJQ,
IAN MCKELLEN TOM wet-1

In BENT& MARTIN SHERMAN.
ROYAL COURT THCAIRO UPSTAIRS.
^oSfleffi 7J0 «v-w*R«.ORS VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 S988. Ere. 8.

Mat. .wads. 2.45. Sats. 5JM. aimJEAN KENT and JOYCE eAREy 00
tax Min Marpie)A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
•* A VINTAGE PIECE OF CHR’STlE
WHODUNITRY." Stmday permt-.

• A WELL LOVED PARTY G*»ME BYTHE BEST CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS.*.' Financial TIbwE

6AW0Y 1HEATRC. 01^836 ~B86a.
bill rl

r,Fr,t
h
'T
T
2a^AYfT ,n

PLAY OF THE YEAR .

_ _ wCij end Thvatra Award
by Brian Clarit. " A- momentous play.
1 urge von to aae IL" 'Gdn. Evs. BjOO.5JL 3.4S. 8 45. Red. Mats. Wed. SSfll WAREHOUSE. • Doamar TheMre. cavent

Garden. Box OfcCr 838 6808. RSil
Shakespeare Co. Tort. Tumor. ?jn.

Howard Brettfan's

^ THE CHURCHILL PLAY
" SupertaUvelY- acted.” Guardian. All
wuts a Ml. bkgs. AJdWveh. Students
£1 in aotaiKft.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit Cards 838 1443.

'

E*S- 8- Mat. Tim. 2 4S. Sal. B 8.AGATHA cwwsne^
,
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S LONGEST-eVER RON
2*lh YEAR.

yarm ishes-
" livelier than the last bbcVERSION.” GUARDIAN.

Tickets aba boofcimo m Theatre,
Shop. Ph«enbt Theatre,

WESTMINSTER. _ CC. B34 028*.
.

THO WORST OF **

„ _ KENNETH RO8TNS0N
Dally 5 prt. Sat*. S 41 pm. S3.. £3. £4.

Onftr until MmM^BOOK NOW.
* Open May SO^^Pjje^ from May 28.

THEATRES
WHITEHALL . CC, 01.950 Gfin7.77flt

“l0
t

'SSd“5
1

O
U '3(,aV B ' D0 * FrL **

r .
...’*91 TOMBI

a SUSWMAssfe
CC. 437 6312.
id 10.00. Sunday 6.00

windmill.
Nightly at 8.00 and

OFF vPP-—fw 1 AjWgwid" wSitwa “rip

New oTrfc
WSin

l«J,?!Li?cond edition.
- Birts ‘ MTir «»s. new production.

'WNDHAMT. J

Mary-^ffi^^ 8J 1
once

-
a" •WS£:!

,l.Lcom«iy
VERY-FUhlNY?l

f.
,- ĉws..eSSC? ssjavas

™fflS.T,e-L«6S
till May 2B.

• CINEMAS
"SSfct’

®* 2- SKAPTESnURY AVE, 838
1?TOE

S
KER

P
*lSuii»yyy-«?EATSJ15 r?S ir."*1?1 <Xl. wit. a, Sia:

?'o mm7b.V^n^,OW Tontahl T1 '°°-

MG fMrT* «moen Town. 4H5
M^5AhU^DE “,,ei OPHULS’
ZOsTTlS. “d. 8,50.

w- ««iiy

tSPfSP1-'**

Visit
'

‘w.

S^eWiSKBBfc SSLjmnmght. Tabte rrtcrvat.ohj gso J787.

‘MfU ^ Street - 638.'

THg^ HILLS HAVE EYES fXt.
r ‘ Pciw

9n*- 12-50-

CINEMAS; contiwied Page 76
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Peking comes

§ to Hamburg
is currently—and the audience was a*roar and. on

'"r
- Itu -

13—111 t^ie Pf a completing the exercise, the
theatrical fever unparalleled In actor rubbed bis pale, over so

‘'"-Jo,
icsnval-huppuis experience. Really, with a euizzleal ex-

r;
. cM'

^nere are several reasons for Prussian of pain on his face, to

5. ‘ J™8, none more crucial establish a classic and typical
-o tnan

.
tne presence, during the Pekin- Opera moment of

4-iik^J
npening few .days, of the Pekins comedy,

if-iv ^ "Pera iD fte Schauspielhaus. The actors must never collide
Since. Madame Mao and the in these fights, and other

t
^5,,

trad
1
llian:i1 ".Scenes ” included a fantastic

; n r
- ^.

ll Opera d as fully returned chureographich sul-piccc for
10 favoyr» and the Shanghai warring soldiers, who flew

>dW^.^
mpany opened a three-month through the air forming flying

ol
?

April 2G* star fisb patterns no less then
„ .
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Peking Opera: A Fight in the Dark

of the enemy who tumble about
the stage in full battled re^s
while the monstrous reuiment
glide on in impressive unison,
as if mounted on casters. Their
costumes alone are worth the
price of admission.
Thu itinerant Theatre of

fteiions. this year in Hamburg,
coincides with the departure
from the Scliauspiolhaus of its

Intcndant, Ivan Nagel, following
n bitter and publicly conducted
wrangle Instigated in the
Press. Certain newspapers have
objected to the productions ol

Peter Zadefc on political
grounds, which seems absurd
having witnessed several of his
Shakespeare productions and. on
my Ia.si ni^ht in Hamburg, his
stunning production of- Hcdila
Gab/er. in which the heroine is

depicted as a listless Gertrude
Lawrence figure. Herr Nagel is

out to make a splash with this
festival, and seems well on the
way to doing so.

The programme is adventur-
ously eclectic. From England,
for instance, came the RSC's
Coriotanus. the Pip Simmons
Group with Woyzcck and
Zamyatin’s We, the People Show
and the Lindsay Kemp troupe.
One-man shows are a prominent
feature, with Jango Edwards;
Marcel Marceau; the New York
transvestite star of Ontraacons.
Craig Bussell; and Dario Fo. I

saw a remarkable performance

art group from Florence, II

Carrozzonc. perform Punio di
Rullura I Breaking Point) in a
garage. Directed by Federico
Tiez/i, the show is like a punk
cross of Ihc styles of Robert
Wilson and Richard Foreman,
bursting with a nervous and
upsettinc energy. Actors chal-

lenge our ideas of perspective

on stage by hanging horizontally
from the walls, crashing against
furniture and freaking out while
red neon lights come on and off.

disrupting performance rhythm,
the odd red strip suddenly
shooting io the floor. Tt is all

plaved out against a series of

disioinled back projections and
a Hitchcockian soundtrack of

murder, mystery and sheer
panic. Odd. but compulsive,
stuff.

I also managed to see half an
hour or so of the M»':im Gorky
Theatre from Leningrad in

Tolstoy’s Talc of the Horse, a
beguiling and charmingly old-

fashioned production, with an
oustice gypsy band and grey-

costumed actors swishing tales

and neithing In protest at the
imnetuons frmnrtons:

md La vnora enmnarmia di

canto popolarc from Naples,

with their Irresistible pro-
gramme of folk songs that trans-

formed the little auditorium bv
the Museum into a place of

village festivity and high spirits.

A faithful Welsh Traviata
Welsh National Opera's new

La Traviata al the New Theatre,
Cardiff, is a useful reminder that
the mainstays of the repertory
can still be presented freshly
end satisfying^ on traditional
lines. At a time of bird-brained
“ new approaches ” bolstered by
shameless ignorance, Stewart

;

Trotter’s production in designs
by Tim Goodchild seem almost
revolutionary In the general
faithfulness to what Verdi and
librettist Piave were after. Mr.
Trotter was Peter Hall’s assist-

ant at Glyndeboume for Don
Giovanni. He was in charge of
the rerivals of both that produc-
tion and the Cost fan tutte that
followed. Trorinia is his first

opera production on his own.
There should be many others.
Mr. Trotter disclaims expert

musical knowledge, but every-
thing he does in this Traviata
shows intulligent, sensitive
musical response. The period
chosen for this staging is that
of the novel by Dumas fit?. Lc
Dame out Cornelias, rather than
that of Verdi’s musical operatic
setting of the play adapted from
the novel, which came a little

Inter. Probably the few years*
gap makes little difference.
Parisian elegance was already
becoming encrusted with what
was to flower fully as Second
Empire gaudiness. Violetta's

salon is plausibly hung with
“ Persian ” decorations and piled
with cushions — a “ studio,” in
fact.

A good production of La

Travictn will distinguish be-
tween the two party scenes. Vio-
letta’s in act one (intimate, in-

formal, slightly louche) and
Flora's in act 3 (grander, more
formal, raffish but with enough
semblance of good manners to

make Alfredo’s insults tell).

The Welsh National staging

makes the distinction yet blurs

it In the first act by over-light-

ing the set From a stall seat on
audience left I could not see

through the windows of the

salon but bright light, presum-
ably sunlight (though the text

OPERA
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refers to “night”) was pouring
in. Did Violetta serve oysters

and champagne to friends lying

about ail over the place in

broad daylight with no blinds

drawn to keep out prying eyes?
Otherwise, in the peacefulness
of the country house, the vulgar
luxury of Flora's and the de-

nuded grandeur of the last-act

bedroom, the milieu was well
observed.
Suzanne Murphy’s Violetta

marks a big advance on her
Amalia in the s?me company’s
I masn"<iieri—of course the
later rob* is far better. 'IV?
voice has filled and »»v*»red out.

the singing is accurate, sweet-

toned and steady. Miss Murphy
relies a little too much on a

“white" tone which effectively

suggests physical weakness but

is too unvaried in colour. At
the present strength of lighting

she is ill-served by the red
costume for the first act which
makes every movement con-

spicuous. Like the real Marie
Duplessis on whom the charac-

ter was based. Miss Murphy is

tall. Every time she sinks on
to a sofa (and that happens
often embroidered cushions go
flving about Yet with this touch
of ungainliness there go
dignity, warmth and charm.
John Treleaven’s countrified

Alfredo is sympathetic, credible

and musicianly even when the

music doesn’t lie easily for his

voice. Henry Newman as the

elder Germont is too fussily

made up. but his singing is

distinguished. Among the
remainder one notices Julian
Moyle's splenetic Dnuphol,
Neville Ackennann's Gaston,
insufferable in the right way.
David GWynne’s kindly doctor
and the Anrina of Caroline
Bober, whose features are mar-
vellously well suited to period
costume. The opera is very well
conduced by Guido Ajmone-
M**r«:-»n. firm in outline, fire in
detail. Mrrir.il premraTlon has
obviously been thorough.

Hi»h time for a sMute to the
second volume of Jul'an Bud-
de-’s The Onems of Virdl
fCassell. £17.50). Mr. Eudden's

first volume, extending from

Oberto to Bigolctto, quickly

became a valued, much-

consulted friend on the same

shelf as Newman’s Wagner

Nights and Mann's Bichard

Strauss—a critical study of tke

operas. The second volume goes

from II trovatore to La forza del

destino. So much has*come to

light in recent years through

the work of the Institute di

studi Verdiani in Parma and of

independent scholars like

Andrew Porter and Mr. Budden
himself, that the original two-

volume plan has been aban-

doned.
Meanwhile, though voL 2 Is a

little less fat than voL 1, there

is plenty of meat! full discus-

sions of the seven operas con-

cerned including Aroldo (the re-

fashioning of Stiffelio, described

in vol. 1) and the two versions

of Simon Boccancgra. There are

plenty of dearly-reproduced
music-type examples. Mr Budden
is as illuminating on the histori-

cal and social background as on
the operas themselves. Lucid,
informative and readable as

usual, he opens with two valu-

r*b>e general essays, on “The
collanse of a tradition" (the

world of opera in the first half
nf the 19th century is not so far
fro"i the remote age of Rameau
r*r*d Handel as people imagine)
f^d on “Formation of the
•mtvre style.” A stimulating
c'vnnvnion to the present abuiv
iit-vw, 0f Verdi revivals and
recordings.

The Ice Break at Covent Garden
Sir Michael Tippett’s fourth

opera, first seeo at Covent
Garden nearly iwo yen rs ago,

had its first revival on Thursday.
The production is scarcely
altered (though from where I

sat the laser effects seemed
more vivid); a good deal of
the movement, both of princi-

pals and of chorus, looks frene-
tic and silent-filr.wsh. The
rapid succession of brief events
obviously induces an. anxiety to

make every moment tell. David
Atherton has reoheed Colin
Davis as co-duc*or. and
expounded the score with con-
viction; Elix-beTfc Vaughan
cones professiooniiv with the
f’lrly thinkless role of f^iyle,

the disoriented flo*-er*cWld.

The whole remains an im-
pressively devoted re»lis>*11an of
Tippett’s curious piece. The
story is a sort of wmi«m Bur-
roughs " cut-up ” of yestprdav’g

lurid Press reports nf the
American scene; if yon were
asked to improvise something

that would bring toseiher a
saintly Russian dissident,

Mohammed Ali and racial strife

in New York, after a minute or
two this is what yon think of

—though Tippett keeps it in his

own Jungian perspective. It is

in short fvery short; just over
an hour, with two 20-minute
intervals) a personal fantasy on
what excites the mass media,
with the occasional window
opening on to a private land-

scape. Very rum, even cranky,
and sensationally concise: not a

moment is wasted, and all the
trading upon instant recognis-

ability allows the sense of the
puwtent. original musical ges-

tures to be t.eken at once. Not
all the vocal wririne sounds
happy yet. but The Ice Bre«fc is

wnl ne**riv a ’ninnpit svmnho'-v
with attached pint. One could
think of the action as a pro-
gramme note, a guide to what
the comooser (not the mundane
sage: we don’t really want to
know about him) has in mind.

It nfakes a tint-dlring experi-

ence, and musically there is

nofhoing second-hand in - it

(though I regret the dim echo
of Achilles’ freezing war cry
from King Priam io 01ympion’s
“I’m beautiful. I’m black”
here). Lovers of Tippett, and
of untrammelled personal ex-
ploration generally, ought.to try
it. John Sbirley-Quirk and
Heather Harper lend much
dignity to the dissident and his

long-lost wife: Tom McDonnell
pl^ya their disaffected. Ameri-
canised son like a cat on a ho*
tin roof, but with evenly etched
phr-ses. The Wick characters

are Clyde W-Tkcr and Beverly
Vauehn. who wrm gratefully
to the exp-*nrive passages
Tippett grants As a
doctor and a police lieutenant,

John Dobson pt>d Roderick
•Kennedy make bricks with a
minimum of stinw. Ralph
Koltii’s designs suggests Heath
Robinson in Perspex, which

isn’t inappropriate (though I

-wish he could control his weak
n**ss for fright wigs); to have

|

helped the action proceed so
5—if*iw --d purnosefully is ?
creditable achievement. Every-
thing is informed—however
eccentrically—by an authentic

raus*cal spirit; it is sometimes
moving, never boring, and has
more unnatural operatic life

than most products of up-to-

date. orthodox soDhistication.

DAVID MURRAY

GTESS SOLUTIONS
p'-»riri/'n tn Position No. 266
1 R-R. K’rR: 2 P*P. RPxP
R-? ch. RxR; 4 N-K6 ch an-*

5 N-Q.

SHntlnn to Problem No. 266

1 K-R6. If l . . . R-R7; 2 N-K4
dis ch. K-N8; 3 N-Q2. If I . . .

R-N8; 2 N-Q5 ch. K-R7; 3 N-N4.
If 1 . . . P-R7; 2 N-N5 ch. K-NS:
3 N-R3. If 1 . . B moves; 2
N-R4 ch and 3 RxR.
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OffdUM Concert of tfae ISO's 75Cfi AooiwKMrr Season

-SUNDAY 13 MAV « 7.30 p.«.
.

LONDON SYMPHONY ,

ORCHESTRA
LEONARD BERNSTEIN

LUCIA POPP soprano . ROSALIND- ELIAS contralto

ROBERT TEAR tenor PAUL HUDSON bass

LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS
HAYDN : Theresienmesse

SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 5 •

ES.50 £5.00 ull otters sold) Box Office (g1-92B 3191) 4 Aaents
The Accra Credit Card Concert

Philharmoma Orchestra

—

^

Tuesday 15 May at 8 p.m.

• VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
.. ;

JIJk’. •• ..... .

.
- Mozart ' Symphony No.29

V : -
' - Mozart - Piano Concerto in C minor (K491)

Sibelius Symphony No^

r
; uo. £240. £3. £A20 (all otters' I™" Hall‘»l-92a 319D * Aaenis

.
' WEDNESDAY 44 MAY at 8 p.m.

:: ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
Conductor: MEREDITH DAVIES

FAURE : REQUIEM
.: ,

- -BRAHMS? Academic FjStlral Overture
;

-• BURCTl* :V«1 SpIritUC
_y vatterry palmer, jgHi*|ung» o>g«d-

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
£4^10, £3.SO. fJl.OO^C2AO. STM). £3JO from HBIJ lOt-Olfl St9l) A Agents

;Ss
. .

•

.

;

’r .
MONDAY 21 MAY at 8 pM.

BACH CHOIR -

-BEE1H0YEN; MASS IN C
. - v PIANO CONCERTO No. 3

' CHORAL FANTASIA
KBtlilMfi Urtoosto-e. NiWtX. Darid

'
-
**?*: '

;
- - PHItHARMpNIA OW34ESTKA

" Conductor: SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS
JO. £3.60 BMUmTysrONLY from Han (01-920 ««« 4 AO*™

‘

V3N-MOZART SOCIETY " MAY " “ P-™-

S HAIffiY BLEGH’S
‘ I

9
record 300th appearance

v" AW|Ejr / j the Raul Ftdinu Halt _____
:
s

.

t; LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
- ••..-..adi Gennan Dances

.
K.S71

- . Concert® m e . . -
:

• — Symptonv No.z in D

i*Vavnsiwf"WANAMI " SIR PETER PEARS
; 22!w5f«.-W from Halt (01-928 31911 A Agent*
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"
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Tu«.
29
May

8.00 pjo.

PHILHARMONIA

Lorin MjjjcI

Julia Hamarl
NPO Ltd.

Mahler Symphony No.10 lAdagio)

Mahler Symphony No.4-

£5.00. £435. £3.30, £2.75. £2.00, £1.20
NOW AVAILABLE

TMurs.
31
May

8.00 pan.

LONDON SYMPHONY

Kail Bfihin

London ‘Svmohony
Orchestra Ltu.

Brahms Symphony No.3

Brahms.. . , .Symphony No.1

£6.50, £530. £430. £5.00. £2.00. £130
NOW AVAILABLE

San.
3

Juno
3.15 p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY-

Michael TUwOn Thomas

Martha Annrtdi

London Symphony
OrcJiesva Ltd.

Mussorssky_A Niaht on the Bare Mountain

Prokofiev Plano Concerto No3
Tchaikovsky,.Manlred Symphony

£4.20. £3.50. £3.00. £2.40. £1.80. £1 -20
AVAILABLE FROM 3 MAY

Sna.
5

June
730 p-m.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Kurt Masur

Pecer Roaol

Rural Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

.

Mozart Symphony No.3G (Llnzl

Bcetfaovra . . Plano Concerto No.5 lEmoeror)

Scfimnana.. .Symphony No.4

£430. £3.60. £3.00. £2A0. £1.80. £1.20

AVAILABLE FROM 3 MAY

Thar*.
7

Jape
8410 p.m.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Walter SwsUnd

James Galway

Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

Grieg Norwetaan Dances

Nielsen Flute Concerto

Slbdlus Symphony NO-1

£5.00. £4.25. £3.50. £2.75. £2 .00, £UO
NOW AVAILABLE

June
11] p.m.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Walter Soukind

Junes CalWIT

Ruva> Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

Grieg . - Peer Gvun Suite No.

I

Niobon Flute Concerto

Sibelius Symphony No.1

£5.00. £4.25. £3.50. £2.75. £2410, £1.20

NOW AVAILABLE

Rachmaninov. .Plano Concerto Noa

Promoter Alexander Nevsky

Elena Obratsova

London Symphony Chorus

£5.00. £4.25. £3.50. £2.75. £2.00. £1.20
AVAILABLE FROM 10 MAY

f
,^Maazelconcio

mmm
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
May 29 at B p.m.

Svmphony Nc-ID rsdsgla)
Symphony No,

a

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
June 3 at 7.30 p.m.
5vmphOnv No.

2

June 13 at 8 p-n.
Symphony NO.G

Jane 17 at 7JO p.m.
Symphony Nc.B

5abscrlp,ion TJckeu i*.1S. £1^JI5. £11J available now from
Philharmonic. 12 de Walden Court. 85 New Cavendljn Street.W 1. 101-580 99611. SudpIIcs limited.

' Pfflhai^rhonia

BEETHOVEN: Sonata in E flat, Op.21 NoJ
DEBUSSY: Images, Book 1; L’He joyeuse
SCHUBERT: Sonata in G. D.894 (Fantasy Sonata)

Tickets £2.50. £2. £1.50. £1 from Box Office (01-928 3I9II A Apencs

FRIDAY 18 MAY at 7.45 p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
SALVATORE ACCARDO director/soloist

BRUNO GIURANNA viola

MOZART
DlvartJmento Io D, K.251

Violin Concerto MoJ In A. K.219
Slnfonla coneerante In t Bat. K.964

£4.00. £3.50. £2-95 £2.00, £1.20 from Box Office (01-928 3191) 8 Agents

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
gffeh VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

HJI SUNDAY 13 MAY at 7.30

TCHAIKOySKY
Sleeping: Beauty Swan Lake
Piano Concerto No. 1 Nutcracker Suite

OVERTURE ‘1812’—Cannon & Mortar Effects
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS

VILEM TAUSKY OXANA YABLONSKAYA
75p, £1.00, £1.50, £1.00. £2.50. £3.00. £3.50 <01-589 82121 & Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY 20 MAY at 730 Mg#
Overture: Fingal’s Cave MENDELSSOHN
Piano Concerto No. 2 in C minor RACHMANINOV
Scheherazade RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
Polovtsian Dances BORODIN

PHTLHARMQNIA ORCHESTRA
ALUN FRANCIS HOWARD SHELLEY

Tickets: 75p. £1Ao. £1.50, Z2-25 £2.75. £3^5 <01-599 8212} A Agents

MONDAY 4 JUNE at 7.30 p.m.

KMTfeeidParrMt Ltd. presents

Vladimir Ashkenazy
Itzhak Perlman

Lynn Harrell

Beethoven Piano Trios
C mafar. Op.1 No.2j D maior, 0p.70 No-1 •Glust': B. 0at malar. Op.97 ‘Archduke1

£5U)0. £4.00. £3.00, £2.00. £1.50, £1.00 tram Hall (01-589 8212) A Aaenn

WIGMORE HALL WEDNESDAY 16 MAY ut 7JO p.m.

SYLVIA ROSENBERG violin NABUKO IMAI viola

MORAY WELSH cello CRAIG SHEPPARD piano
BEETHOVEN Piano Quartet in E flax Op. 16
BRAHMS Sonata in D minor No.3:

Piano Ouartet in C minor Op.60

E2.E0. £2-00. £1 50. £1.00 from Bo* 09r» (01-935 21411
Management: DIDO SENGHR

Raymond Gubbay presents'
:

'v'

direct from the U.S.S R. -
^

GEORGIAN

C0MPANY/ , ,
. . .JT

/

EO dancers & musicians,

/ magnificent castumes, beautifulwomen.

Wfemblev Ctmference Centre

NIGHTLY at 8 p.m. SATURDAY 4.4S pan. & 8 {un.
tNo pcrtorman.'O Monday 4 June)

£5-50. £4.50. £3.00. £1 -50 from Box Office (01-902 1234)
or PREMIER BOX OFFICE 01-836 4114
lor INSTANT CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS

FAIRFIELD HALL. CROYDON
22. 23. 2a MAY at 8 P-m.
Bax omen 01-680 9291

* Ce-.’.n
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DURHAM
ORIENTAL MUSIC FESTIVAL

4-17 Augcst,. 1979

W*1I

BURMA CHINA HONG KONG INDONESIA
JAPAN KOWF,\ WAT.fiYSlA PHILIPPINES

SINGAPORE THAILAND VIETNAM
CONCERTS LECT'JRFS FILMS

WORKSHOP SESSIONS EXHIBITIONS

Reridcntial aeconunodation available In a University College
' A

-

Send stamp for brocimre and ticket booking from:—
Festival Secretary. School of Oriental Studies,

University of Durham, Elvet Hill. Durham DH1 3TH.
Tel: Durham 6437L
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A five-year

programme

ELECTION ANALYSIS. ..AND THE AFTERMATH

Why time is

Mrs. Thatcher’s side
By MALCOLM RUTHERFORD, Political Editor

THUS. THATCHER lias won and
won decisively. She has a
majority which enables her to
plan for a full five-year Par-
liament; That, both from her
own. point of view and that of
the country, is the single most
important fact. On Thursday
morning we said that we
favoured her cause, but that the
realisation of her aims would re-

quire great tact and patience.
She has been given the oppor-
tunity to demonstrate just those
qualities without having to fear

en election called at a moment
not of her choosing.

used at least to the appearance
of having

. major, influence on
Government decisions. In the
Commons her less experienced
Ministers will have to cope
with more experienced and well-'
briefed opponents, though this
is no more than a temporary
disadvantage and one which
will to some extent be offset
by low morale on the Labour
benches.

Political skill

Two reasons

She won decisively for two
reasons. Votes were swung
because of the discontent with
Labour’s record and because
her message that the time had
come for setting out in a new

• direction got through. True,
there were considerable vari-

ations in the regional pattern.

By and large, the Tories did
Ivorst in areas of industrial
decline which Labour policies

had sheltered at least.to some
,
extent from the harshest effects

of inevitable economic change.
She did best in those parts of
the country where people had
enough confidence to believe

her message that greater per-

sonal freedom and less state
intervention offered the best
chance of economic growth and
greater prosperity.

To set out the catalogue of
Mrs. Thatcher’s problems is not
to say that she will prove un-
able to cope with them. She
showed considerable political
skill in her election campaign,
realising that she had to sell
not merely Tory policies but also
herself. On many of the less
formal occasions she demon-
strated that she could find the
right words for the right occa-
sions. Up against Mr. Callaghan
and Mr. David Steel who both
made the .most of their oppor-
tunities, she came across as a
politician of courage and nerve
when faced with what for her
was the supreme test of her
career.

This is something the new
Prime Minister will have to

keep' constantly in mind. Her
inheritance is not as easy as
she would, wish. The world
outlook is anything but cheer-

ful. Tbe inflation rate in this

country will certainly not fall

for some while ahead and may
well -rise somewhat ipJit'e apart
from the effect of any increases

in indirect taxation on the price

level. Most important immedi-
ately is the fact that on the
basis of existing commitments
the public sector borrowing
requirement will rise in this

financial year and there is no
scope at all for a cut in the
overall burden of taxation.

Prudence dictates that tbe first

Tory Budget will be a dis-'

appointment to many of -those

wbo voted Tory and expected
immediate and large benefits

to flow from that

She would do well in. particu-
lar to take very seriously the
'whole tenor of what Mr. Steel
had to say. While the verdict of
the electorate was clear, there
were many indications that the
Liberal insistence on the futility
of straight adversary politics
struck a popular chord. There
is no other explanation for the
way in which the Liberal vote
held up even though there was
little if any chance that the
Liberals migh t after all hold
the balance of power.

Change wanted
The electorate has made it

clear that it wants a change of
direction. The size of the com-
bined Tory and Liberal vote is

evidence of the fact that a very
substantial majority of the elec-

torate has rejected Labour poli-
cies, that it wants to see a
reversal of years of decline and
seeming powerlessness in a
difficult-world.

Industrialfront
On the industrial front a

number of public sector pay
settlements are still outstand-
ing—-the' teachers, the power
workers, local government staff,

industrial civil servants and the
past office workers. Mrs.
Thatcher will have to establish

working relationships ' with
trade union leaders many of
whom have stated repeatedly
that her victory would be a
disaster and who have become'

But for all, tbe electorate
will be looking at every turn
for evidence that new policies
introduced by - the Tories
actually work. The memory of
tfie winter of discontent is still

very fresh—it was one
, of the

chief reasons why Labour lost
The electorate wants change
hut it wants it as painlessly as
possible and without open
conflict Therein lies, the real
challenge for the new Govern-
ment, If Mrs. Thatcher can
carry people with her the flow
of North Sea oil and the tax
revenues it will bring can keep
the Tories in power for a
decade. Provided the direction
is clear, Mrs. Thatcher can
take it slowly. Not only can she
do so, she must

M rs. thAtcher has

made it with a majority

that should be easily

sufficient to see her through.

a

five-year Parliament It Is a
tremendous personal achieve-

ment No one should doubt that

It is her victory, and that of a

few close advisers such as Lord
Thorneycro ft, the chairman of

the Conservative Party. She
judged right how to win an
election at a time when many
others, even from among -her

own side, were wishing her to

be more cautious and, until the'

eve of the poll, were even con-

templating defeat
For the moment at least Mrs.

Thatcher’s Toryism has emerged
on top. If she could run the

country as she ran her cam-
paign, there would seem to be
few problems ahead.
Yet as the new Prime

Minister surveys the country

this morning, it must be clear

that . the inheritance, though
desirable, is not without
blemishes. Nothing his changed
in Britain, except the

Government.
There is. first of all,, the

pattern of the results. It was
a solid overall victory, but it

was not an even one. - The
results in Scotland alone should
serve as a warning for the
future. The resurgence of the
Labour Party at the expense of

the Scottish Nationalists • is a
reminder that Scotland is a

different animal from the rest

of the UK. Nationalism with a

large “ N " may be on the
retreat, but that is not to say
that the Scottish question has
disappeared.’

Mrs. Thatcher has also lost

the assistance of Mr. Teddy
Taylor, the former Conservative
Member for Glasgow Cathcart,
who would almost certainly

have been Secretary of State for
Scotland. Finding a successor
will bg yet another problem in
the process of Cabinet-making
this weekend.
In a curious way the loss of

Mr. Taylor mirrors the killing

of Mr. Airey Neave at the be-
ginning of the election cam-
paign. Mrs. Thatcher has been
deprived of two of her
principal lieutenants within the
course of a few weeks. Mr.
Neave would surely have been
Secretary of State

:

for Northern
Ireland. There, at once, are two
holes in her administration.

Ulster certainly seems likely
to be a problem from the start
The election campaign demon-
strated both that the violence
is no longer being contained
as it was (say) a year ago and
that hone of the political

;

parties in Britain have any
clear ideas about a political

settlement. Mr. Jack Lynch, the
Irish Prime Minister, will
surely arrive at No. 10 Downing
Street within the next month
or so with the intention of
pressing for a political

initiative. The U.S. Adminis-
tration, or at least some leading
U.S. politicians, may be press-

ing for the same thing. There

Rogar' Taylor

The ex-Prfme Minister and ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer smile their farewells in Downing Street yesterday.

could be no clearer demon-
stration of the way running the
British Government is not
simply a matter of trying to
get the economy right There
are some intractable problems
that have been with us for
decades.
Even in England itself some

of the election, results must be
disquieting to anyone seeking
to conduct a- national policy. It

is not so much the North-South
gap, though* in very broad terms
that has become plainer than
ever. (Some of the largest
swings to the Tories were in
the South East of the country,
and some of the smallest in the
North East). There are also
some seats in the middle which
the Tories must have expected
to win even if their overall

majority in Parliament had
been smaller, and yet which
they failed to capture. Bolton
West, where the Labour
majority last time was only 900,
is one example. Labour held it.

with a majority of 600.

Not least, there ; are the
problems posed by the most
remarkable set of results of all.

Those are the constituencies
where there is a heavy percent-
age of car workers. Time and •

again there was a disproportion-
ate swing to the Tories in areas
which depend on the car indus-
try. The Tories gained

"Birmingham Northfield, Which
houses many of the workers at
Leyland's Longbridge plant,

with a swing of 10.2 per cent
Basildon, where there are a lot

of Ford workers, was never
even on anyone’s list of poten-
tial Tory gains, yet the Tories
won it with a swing of 11 per
cent The same point can. -be

made about Hornchurch and a
number of other constituencies.

Dagenham itself, the home of
the Ford Motor Company, in

Britain, had a swing to the
Tories of 13.4 per cent though
the seat remained Labour.
Of course, such results must

be intensely gratifying to Mrs.
Thatcher, but they are so
phenomenal that they also call

for special explanation. Mrs.
Shirley Williams, the outgoing
Education Secretary, who was
herself surprisingly defeated
in the new industry area of
Hertford and Stevenage, had a.

partial shot at it when she said
that the Toiy gains in the South
East as a “victory of the haves
over the have nots.”

Certainly that does something
to explain the series of Tory
gains not far from London.
Welwyn and Hatfield is an out-

standing example, but it is also
remarkable in itself. It was the
the very constituency where
Labour prided itself on pouring
in money to build the HS 140

aircraft as a symbol of the new
state-aided advanced techn-
uoiogy, and where it had an
exceptionally attractive candi-
date in Mrs. Helene Hayuran.
Mrs. Hayman lost her seat by
nearly 3,500 votes. .It was
almost a case of Labour’s privi-

leged people biting the hand
that feeds them.
Yet the behaviour of the car

workers is even more -striking.

The most obvious explanation
that comes to mind is the
demand for the restoration of
differentials, as evidenced by so
many of the industry's recent
disputes. As such .it is both 'a

tribute to Mrs. Thatcher, and a
warning. Skilled workers may
believe that they can do better
under free collective bargain-
ing, but that begs the question
of how Mrs. Thatcher can
manage the re-entry into a free
market system.

Industrial policy and all -its

ramifications indeed seem likely
to emerge as the biggest single
issue commanding the new
government’s attention. Such
were the Conservatives’
promises to reduce state inter-

vention, that it was always
probable that this particular
area of policy would loom large,

but implementation has been
made more difficult by the
regional pattern of the results.

At the back of it all lies the

uneasy question of the- new
government's relations with the
trades unions. Policies which
increase unemployment—how-
ever temporarily—by dis-

mantling state aid, or raise the
cost of living by a shift to In-

direct taxation, are likely to
make these relations more
difficult.

Yet it remains that Mrs.
Thatcher has one overwhelming
advantage that was not generally
predicted. The size of her
majority means that she can
plan for a full five* years. . The
danger that . the. Conservatives
would have to face another elec-
tion before their policies had
had a chance to work has been
removed. There is no need now
to. do anything fast Mrs.
Thatcher has no need either to
prove herself to the Party. She
has done it by the size and
manner of her victory.

That means jh turn, that the
Conservatives in office have
time to think — a skeletal
budget in June as a symbol of
good intentions, but then a
period of consultation as the
Government sorts out its

priorities and possibilities. The
Tories have a lot to learn, and
the autumn is time enough, for
major initiatives.

The same goes for foreign
policy. There is no need now
to do anything rash about

Rhodesia, whatever the right'

wing of the party, may. fhmk.
There is an opportunity.for corf.

suRations with all concerned
before action is taken.- 4*rs.

Thatcher .
indeed' will have

plenty of occasions -for talks "

with other world leaders in the
next few weeks —-at the Ihiro-

pean
.

Council next months at .

the Tokyo economic, summit a
few days " later"'_ and

r
.

at ' the
Commonwealth Prime Ministers’

,

Conference in Lusaka in AhguSt-
All that could be an instriier

'

tive process; !

>v _

As for Mr. Callaghan, one

cannot -help thinking tJuttfthe

most dignified- course fot ham ‘

now would be io submit himself \

for re-selection as leader. of! 'die’;

Labour Party before the party 7

conference in October. In,fact

it would be the only course eou^'

patible with his pledges during \

the campaign -that he " waa-
remaining In politics. -It js inbsr -

unlikely that he will lead the

party at the next general "elec- ' •

tion, but the aftermath bf defeat^

is not always the best time to=i

change generals and one would -

expect Mr. Callaghan— and the' ;
i

bulk of the Labour Party —r fo .'

realise it. ..

It is sometimes said that

Labour in opposition will move'

sharply .to the Left, and
.

there^J

are already, those wbo^-.are ;

arguing that the party-WQU#3--i
-have done better this time. -if-

:

it had fought a more Socialist
.

4

campaign. That, howeveiv ia-'to"-

ignore the Labour Right.: The^
Left was hardly conspicuous for

its success in the last few weeks.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Beaur;
played little part at the national.-

'

level and saw his own majority

in Bristol South East severely.;

dented. -
; r

-

The Labour Party and others"/'

might also like to take a lessai

from Mr. David Steel, lie

Liberal leader. True, he com- ,

pletely failed in his objective -

of trying to . increase Liberal <

representation: by concentrating;;

on a few key "seats, and perhaps

under the British electoral

.

system that is impossibles Yet

he emerged as one of the most
appealing figures. In the ele

tion. His stress .on the. need to

find a national consensus was.
clearly popular. Yet there was .

nothing that he said at any
stage that could not have come
from a social democrat. That is

the lesson for Labour. There
is plainly room for a social

democrat-party if it can present
itself attractively, - and indeed.: 1*'

Britain has bucked the Euro-
pean trend by. moving, to:
Government that is Consetfrih

tive in name.

Tbe lesson for Mrs. Thatcher,
if it is not presumptuous to/ j.

suggest that there is one. after,,
such a victory, is that this "is-,

a very divided country. The"
new Prime Minister believes irt

"

one nation, but not everyone -..

behoves that she does. The first
'

task is to heal the wounds.

\;<s-
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Letters to the Editor

Values
From Mr. P. Kelley

Sir.—Exposure Draft 24 has
once again brought inflation

accounting to the foreground.
Once again it seems that infla-

tion-adjusted increases in asset

values will lead to increased
depreciation, reduced net earn-
ings for equity and presumably
reduced dividends. All this is

of course assumed to be in the

best interests of the shareholder,

since I see that.one justification

for introducing inflation account-

ing is to provide the shareholder

with more realistic information

than under the historic conven-

tion.
The cut in net earnings and

dividends, however, would
normally lead to a reduction

in share prices," in this case

being an artificial reduction in

the values of companies. Dis-

gruntled shareholders may
either pass away with shock or

sell their shares in any particu-

lar company at, for example,-

the same price at which they
were purchased some years

oariier. In either case the tax

man wins since either capital

transfer tax is payable, or in

the event of a sale no “real

loss can be- established.

Surely if ED24 is intended

to present a fairer picture to

shareholders when they act on

the information thus presented

they should receive fairer infla-

tion-adjusted treatment regard-

ing -e&pitial- gains tax and CTT?
peter H. S. Kelley.

2Qf? Edmund Street,

Birmingham.

dend warrant itself, so that after
payment in, all trace of the
number is lost.

Could £ also ask for a simple
revision of S.522 of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act,
1970? For the past two years
where the tax rate has been
changed after April 5, tbe Bank
of England, on paying dividends
on Treasury, etc., stocks, has
deducted tax (quite correctly)
at the old rate during the open-
ing months of the new fiscal

year (La, in 1978 it deducted
tax at 34 per cent between April
and July). The simplest method
of adjustment would have been
for the second payment in the
year to have had tax deducted
at 32 per cent to balance the
matter. Not so, however. Under
S.522 the Bank is precluded
from making this simple adjust-
ment. In countless cases, there-
fore, the unlucky recipient of
the dividend, or the dividend
lister, has to make separate
claim of his Inspector £br the
X per cent repayment.

I would like official sources
to disclose how many taxpayers
fail to make this claim and how
much windfall profit accrues to

the Treasury through this

failure to refund the 1 per cent-
Alan P- Hughes.
236, Northey Avenue.
Cheatri, Surrey.

attempting to travel north of
Birmingham on the M6; instead
I take the train from Rugby with
all the incompetent time-keeping
that this ensues.

Is not the electing of a new
Parliament also a good time to
question the concept of Govern-
ment expenditure on roads? I
understand that major roads are
paid for by the Exchequer.
Minor roads, “kerb manicuring,"
and all the small so-called im-
provements are paid out of
rates. Each one must cost the
rate payer and the tax payer
many thousands of pounds and
although each employs planners,
supervisors, councillors and
roarimakers the overall benefit
to the community is virtually
nil. It is accepted that some good
comes from some roadworks as.

they improve safely. The
majority are a sheer waste of
money and do not improve
safety nearly as much as a good
motorway. Reallocation of
moneys to major road improve-
ments would benefit industry in
the same way as a guaranteed
train time-table on a long dis-

tance journey.
Anthony Smallbore.
Wrayfield House,

Stotfold,
Hitchin,
Hertfordshire.

Closed down? Yes. Workforce
sacked ? Never
Through taxation the state is

forcing me to pay part of Mr.
Isherwood’s inflation-proof pen-
sion. No member of the Isher-
wood family makes any contri-

bution towards mine. It is not
'true that 6 per cent deduction
from salary is sufficient to fund
the pension of a male teacher
retiring at 65. It is even less

adequate in the case of a
1

female
teacher retiring at 60.
John Holden,
Garth House, Pillerton Hersey,
Warwickshire,

change to conditions which
themselves are changing rapidly
and painfully. For if we do not
adapt to our radically altered
environment we shall as surely
go under as has every other
species that,- for whatever
reason, has similarly so failed.
David Green.
Rhyd yr Harding,
Castle Morris. m

Near Haverfordwest.

Insurance

Teachers

Travelling

Vouchers
am Mr. A. Hughes
Sir—May 1 support Mr.

Sspiea (April 30) for

:ifonnity in tiie format of

ridend counterfoils issued by
tnpanies. It would undoubtedly

remueft time for dividend

ters Could I extend this plea,

sofar as. it relates to the

auentiql number of the divi-
* * natrmanl to
lennqi u.uiium Ui uic uivr

i or interest payment, to
panic or -England? On a

Uc flnAllvAantp «Iia
J50J1K ui - uu a

aber of Its documents, the

aeiitiaMHiraber is shown, not

the voucher, but on the divi-

From Mr. A. Smallhom.
Slr,—The letter from Mr. R.

Foster (April 27) brings to mind
a further problem of travelling
in this country. As one who
travels well over 40,000 miles
to all parts of the country by
road, I am finding it increasingly
difficult to gauge the time that
it will take to reach my destina-
tion. Some days it seems that,
every corner of every road is

being realigned. All over the
country new small roadworks
appear. Each brings a set of
trafficJights and utter chaos in

any concept of timing one’s

journey. Recently an 18 mile
journey to a motorway had three
sets of traffic lights and one
four-mile diversion. Once on the
motorway there were continuous
roadworks. I have given up

From Mr. J. Holden
Sir, There are other advan-

tages enjoyed by Mrs. Isher-
wood’s husband and by other
state and local government
employees which are hot men-
tioned in her letter of April 28-

Schools don’t go bankrupt.
Han she imaging depending
entirely on her work for a
private organisation whose
existence depends on its ability

to create sufficient gross profit

to pay inter alia her salary ? -

If is also exceptional for a-

state employee to lose his/her
job through personal incompet-
ence or waywardness. In the
private sector as we all know
shops shut down and factories

close and the employees are
thrown onto the labour market
So far as I know this has never

happened to any flection of

national or
.
local government

Change
From Mr. D. Green

Sir,—Within the next five

years world oil demand will
overtake supply, and in all

probability national oil produc-
tion will again fall below
present demand internally. Un-
less by 1985 we have created the
additional industrial capacity to
pay accelerating international
energy and other commodity
costs; and in addition, have
reformed our internal energy
and resource infrastructure to
enable us to go on at the price
of an annual reduction in
resource usage, our condition,
may be different in detail to
that predicted by George Orwell,
but not materially

. different in
kind.
Patently there are certain

fundamentals which
.
our new

Government must meet head on.
It. can no longer use such
resources as we have to invent
jobs that add nothing to our
external trading - strength; it

can no longer sustain the far
greater number of jobs whose
historical invention is reflected
-in the woeful over-manning of
existing industries and their
pitiful record of productivity
compared with ourinternational
competitors; it must not con-
tinue to fritter resources on
supporting declining and
obsolete industries whose only
rationale for continued
existence is the jobs of those
who work in them, and which
contribute nothing lo our
external trading strength.

.

It must face the need for
rapid and at times painful

From the Secretary,
British Insurance Association.

Sir,—In referring to the new
rules relating to accounts and
business requirements made
under the Insurance Broken
(Registration) Act your report
(April 30) stated that the
“ insurance broking account “

was colloquially known as a
“client account.” This Is the
statutory description of the type
of account in which solicitors
are required to hold their
clients 1 money and such accounts
are subject to safeguards of a
very high standard. The most
important of these are firstly

that a solicitor is not permitted
to make a payment out of the
account on behalf of a particu-
lar. client in excess of the
amount standing to the clients’

credit, and secondly that the
solicitor Is not

"
permitted to

obtain a bank overdraft on the
account. While the “ Insurance
broking accounts ” will keep
clients money separate from
that of the broker, they will not
be subject to the two important
safeguards referred to above
which apply in the case of solici-

tors “ client accounts." It could
therefore be misleading to refer
to “insurance broking accounts”
as “ client accounts.”

K. A. Mansfield,
Aldermary House.
Queen Street, EC4.

merdal Accountants (April 30)
agrees with me as to the danger
of a three-way split within the
accountancy profession. What
he apparently failed to note
however, was that I had said
that such a danger made the
continuance of the consultative
committee of accountancy bodies
a necessity in order to avoid
such a split. That committee as
those of us within the profession
know full well represents some
130,000 members of the six
bodies of whom 75 per cent are
non-practising.

I agree entirely that the views
and rights of the 75 per cent
need to be fully represented at
all levels—GCAS can ensure
that they are. My comment
arose precisely because I felt

that too great an influence was
exercised by the major auditing
firms and not enough by the
remainder.
Edmund Gibbs,

39, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2.

Accountancy
From tiic Immediate Past
President, The Association of
Certified Accountants

Sir.—I am pleased to see that
the executive director of the
Society of Company and Com-

Expatriates
From Mr. J. Smith.

Sir,-—I read with interest
Michael Dixon’s article (April
26) on the Insead business
school The Dean is quoted as
saying that no tax is payable
either in the UK or France for
someone who teaches in France
for a period not exceeding two
years. 1 would like to point out
that this is not automatical ly
thc case and, for a person
usually resident in the UK,
there would be the liability to
tax on 75 per cent of the earn-
ings unless he could meet the
rather rigorous conditions for
claiming the 100 per cent de-
duction under the Finance-Act
1977 Schedule 7, paragraph l or
the non-resident status. under
Taxes Act 1970 Sections 49 and
50. Incidentally, if pressure of
work were to permit. I might
well contact the Dean myself in
due course, with a view to a
possible short term second-
ment

,

J. W. Smith.
Meeson Mackin&on Smith and

Co.,

Ashley House,
J8-30 George Street,

Richmond, Surrey.

EXERCISE
CONTROL

!

MIN1TOR
Pulse Tester
To be physically fit all you need
is to take regular exercise at tbe

optimum level for you.

&L-:

**?*;
.

By monitoring your pulse

rate you are able to check
on your physical

improvement, through. —
knowledge of your 'dj

pulse recovery rate

and avoid the risk of

overstraining.
.

The Mimtor is a light,

band held simple to use
'

instrument; made in West
Germany, which gives you
a rapid digital read out so
that you may monitor your
own heart rate when youjog, swim, walk, etc.

About the

same size as

file cigarette

pack you’re
thrown away

For further information post your business card to:-

IRE
LRE RELAY&&ELECTRGNICS(UK)LTD
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ANALYSIS . ./AND THE AFTERMATH —

Some uninspiring reading for

Sir Geoffrey Howe

The loss of Mrs. Williams:

a cruel blow for Labour
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the First task of the new
Conservative Chancellor— we
may as well call him Sir
Geoffrey Howe, and dispense
with the formalities—will be the
hallowed ritual known as •• look-
ing at the books." This is the
necessary preliminary of turn-

ing election slogans into work-
ing policies, but is in reality
not so much a matter of learning
the hidden secrets of the olTici.it

statistics and forecasts (though
there are unpublished woririivT
forecasts) as of' discussing fea-
sibility with officials.

The economic, books would
merit only a brief study at this
stage, because they are' full not
so much of hidden facts as of
guesswork. The industrial dis-

ruption of the winter ensured
that the figures that are usually
regarded as the central mea-
sures of the economy—output,
employment, external trade,
slock levels, earnings and the
main financial flows—were all

heavily distorted.

Since fhen. industrial trouble
in the Civil service has meant
that recent figures are not nrtiv

distorted, hut bas-?d on natch

v

data. The kind of bnnd-bm-h
assessment which can he made
by an outsider in the Cify or
the newspapers is prohahlv rci

much more or less mislead in-.*

than the random sample of

“facts” .
available to Sir

Geoffrey and his officials. Flu i-

working on a copv of L-.-i year's

Bradshaw, as Mr. Macmillan

called the forecast;?. v:irh -'mie

p.cces dog-eared .
and soanr

missing.

Jninsniring

... i What seems to emeree from
. :’-thls smudgy information is a

'/^picture which, while it is not

: . V.i-"."alarming, is deeply uninsnirinc,

•. -'. offering only th? chauvinistic

. .~'.?*comfnrt that others ere likely
1

"..t'jtn be much worse off than we
; -’jire. The outside world, which

““^was pictured in quite encouras-

ng terms by. the OECD only
Vir: :- r3st December, ha.i changed

• ^ markedly for the worse.
I.'-: •: The Iran crisis, and the ?hart)

. ' Tr.-;ire in the price of oil whi-'h
• - ms already result"d. has already

r.i-ml most forecasters tn reduce-

..-heir figure for dtv-'.Jtp*d

• .i v-r.wntry pmwtb.by a full ner-

; :.-c entage point In possibly, less

•-..'han two per cent—.i dreadiully

:-;T«w fig'ire by historic standards.

- * further pii.'pri^e. riw Fear*/

/:.i the aiitumn could rod; reelhis

.7, sure further. * thnueh the

v Obstinate buoyancy of U.S. con-

. . \iraer demand, supported

..I'/argely. from heavy borrowng.
• - :-v two-income families, has «o

’ delayed the general down-
" r

.

u
:':nm-

• - Britain is. <>C course, parity
• ;";oimnrie internally - from the

Effects of higher ml prices. The
(Ted bn tfie balance of pay-

'• r ients is miuiir.nl as we
• ' - ‘ -oproach - t»H self-sufficiency .

nd the .-effect on' national

- icoine of diverting money u*

. ay for -oil .will in future be
.

* icreashtRJy offset by ihe rising

. _ V. ,ow of petraleuan tax revenues,

however,- the recession in the

utside world is bound to

.Repress Eritish growth pros-

pects. The 4 per cent volume
growth in exports which was
last year seen as the strongest
component, nf demand for UK
output nuw looks like, a pipe-
dreanr. exporters will do well
tu keep in step with the growth
of r.DP as a whole, which will
probably be broadly in line with
world amurtti. ~t 1 1-2 per cent.
The driving force, as last

year, will be consumer demand.
VViih inflation now expected tn
remain very near the ‘Id per
cent mark thmuah the year,
real income will rise by about
3 per cent. Unfortunately
the growing pone; ration of
retail markets by imported con-
sumer goods means Cant much
nr tbi* potential demand v/ill

leak nut through the balanre of
payments (though the money
halan'ce will nevertheless
fn!prove. -thanks to a sharp
improvement in the terms nf
Tr.i.-Jo i.

With investment . and stnpk-
hnildine levelling off or derlir-

m?. this ri?o in consumer
domryid vni'ld he perfectly r-on-

.sistunr »v:?h a growth of output
OF .

har-liy more than ’ per
c“nt. -Th-» main reason, for nnn-
:'r:e fr.r a higher fiprre is the
report' -d vrew from mdustrj-
:h;:! i;.< own. rasounse to the
bsriier rise :e r:?ai menme*; last

y"y r only rum1 coniine
t'.irSu-h — 3 vhemctcnstically
sluu?!%h pwf-irmsnw.

Tb-.- laci ilia* unprminv
t.-rm- i»; tiadi* ar- cood for

infii-jTii {•:<* cunsumptiufl. but
i.«rd for yrnv.*t!i. is one vay of

desCRbtnu :* diivtr.ma which Sir

Gsiiffrey may weif regard ?s

he in~ :as urgent as hi.% lax

myasury-.; i-xi-hangv rate policy.

combination of com rolled

dor.i^srir credit. Vurih Sea oil.

and recumy values, cun-

tra?:ed '••lib slttegish markets.

ri-uv.1

. interest rates :«nd rising

i'Ulv.iinn in the U.S. has made
sterling highly attractive intcr-

nation;j)ly.

As a result, the exchange rate

luiSi risen Ion hieh fur the com-
Iiirr of exporters. So far the-

only crit lea! problems have
•arisen in Industries surh as

ch^m’-als an* 1 fibres, caught nut

unTv by a ri-'ing exchance reie

lift J'v low V.S. fe^d-tock prices;

hut a h:?h real value for stcr-

Pnv—a ecp'h*nation of eirrhanep
.

rnarkT v.
,ay»^'.

,ost pressures

—th-patens a severe squeeze on .

profits.

an early start on. financial
diplomacy. The last government
was relunant to join Ihe Euro-
pean Monetary System partly
for fear of the constraints that
might be imposed. IMF-fashion,
on a weak member. The help
that might be available in run-
ning a sometimes embarras-
singly strong currency is a
different matter, and Sir
Geoffrey has expressed interest.

However, there is no magical
escape route from a world
recession, and though financial

measures may prevent the
profits squeeze becoming un-
bearable, it will be there. The
North Sea exempts us from the
sacrifices, but not the recession.
It is against this background of
stagnant well-being (compara-
tively speaking) that Sir
Geoffrey must consider his
Budget measures—and against
which we can speculate about
them.
The Conservative ‘

fiscal

strategy is simple, but not

PUBLIC SECTOR
BORROWING

REQUIREMENTS
fiti

iyyS-70 -327

1370-71 yog
1971-72 1.013
15172-7:; 2.108
1973-7 i 4.422

Labour Rale

Torv Rule

'Response
Mr. Denis Healey bad already

planned to respond to these
pressures by making .a very

cauimus start on the relaxation

uf exchange cunlruJs in his

Budget—the idea is simply to

balance the foreign capital

inflows which are driving the

pound up by allwing oitiflows

from the L:K to finance the

uYLTaoa* Jr\vs-'nit‘n f
f: in plant

anti takeovers which Briltrii

coropank's ?re already making,

and perhaps sum* financial and
norffidui nutflow.N as well.
' Sir Reoffrey is known to want

tu approach this matter care-

fully, but he will probably wish

to., be bolder than Air. Healey.

But he may also want to make

1974-

73 7.947
1973-73 HUSO'S
137K-77 X.5I1 Labour Rule
! 977-T.s 3.402

1975-

79 R330**
• RT. csliuiuti*

£o>i«. ft- - fm.inci.it iunsiics

siraiy litforward, as Mr. Callag-
han was al pains to point out
during the campaign. The Con-
servatives aim to cut both taxes
and the borrowing- require-
ment: and iT the economy
remains sluggish, this loosk like

the statement of a dilemma.
l‘>n cmuvniinnal assumptions,

it looks a< it Sir Geoffrey is

trapped: until the economy
grows faster land although
Labour pul a modestly higher
number in its programme, ii

was mil clear how it was to he
achieved), lha Chancellor
M—ms limited to a strategy of
robbing Peter to pay Paul. Cuts .

in some taxes can he financed

by raising others—the declared
strategy of pay-as-you-spend
rather than pay-as-you-eam.
Public borrowing can lit* cut by
cutting public spending.

These are indued Conserva-
tive policies, hut they do not
tell the whole story. A pro-

gramme of selline pubHr sector

a.->se!s. which has been pre-

sented bv critics as a combin-
ation of bribes to council house
dwellers and doctrinaire de-

nationalisation is also of great
importance financially. Ii is the

most interesting of all Conser-
vative policies from the City
point of view; and if it Is a

success, it could prove some-

thing of a philosopher’s stone.

.
However, this is likely to

prove a continuing and cautious
programme, not some kind of
anti-socialist Sale of the Cen-
tury; and this means that while
the conventional sums can be
allowed to produce sum*
awkward-looking negative bal-

ances, these must be of limited
size. Basically, Sir Geoffrey will

be constrained by the normal
Budget arithmetic.

The first stage of such a sum
fs to state where we are now;
and it is not very much easier
to do this in financial terms than
It is in economic terms. A com-
binaLion of computer strikes and
Ibe usual delay in local authority
accounts leaves some scope for
guesswork here. ten. However,
Mr. Healey laid a helpful base
in his minirBudgat speech when
lie claimed fhat public sector
borrowing was expected to
emerge roughly on target at
fS^bn for 1978-79.

If this proves true (and it

was only, by nature, a highly-

educated guess) then the figures

in i he winter public spending
White Paper, corrected for un-
realistic assumptions, coupled
with the more up-to-date but
still unrealistic Supply Esti-

mates can be Taken as a start-

ing point for euessin," the con-
tents of Sir Geoffrey’s Budget
Red Book.

The While Paper pul the

PSBR lor the current year al

£Sbn in funny uiuin-y, nr ys.obn

in the actual prices current this

year. Tins assumed that both

tax allowances were indexed
under the RookvMVi>«- .vmend-
nicnt. as was done in the mini-

Budget, ’ mid that specific

revenue duties were also in-

dexed. which was not done.
This raises the total to £9bn.

The economy is also growing
less fast than was expected,

which raises the total by about

the same sum. to £9.5bn (a rise

which would be ignored under
a constant-employment budget-

ing approach, favoured by some
Cirv advisers).

The impact of realistic sums
for public sector pay involves

sonic guesswork, sine* neither

•Lite comparability levels nor the

staving nf increases is yet

settled: but this is not very
important for the current year.

Much of the cost of catch tag

up will fall in lfSO/81 rather

tlnn the current financial year.

Indeed, allowing for public

sector pay increases on one
side, and adding in the higher
prices of goods and services

bought by ihe public sector,

but taking credit on the other
for higher revenue from income
tax. VAT and national insur-

ance charges, the net adjust-

ment is acaiu of the order of
£50um. bringing the total on
post -Mini -Budge! policies to

about £10bn. The promised
increase in old-ace pennons
and child benefit shave White
Paper levels, promised hv
Labour and endorsed by Mrs.

Thatcher brings the total up
to perhaps JMO.Sbn—the worst
figure now commonly discussed.
Happily, there arc some sub-

stantial offsets. The White Paper
expenditure figure included ?n
unallocated contingency re-

serve. The increases in pensions
and benefits already mentioned
can be financed from this source
leaving enough to reduce the
prospective borrowing require-
ment to about £96m. Freezing
this, as a priilminarv to ar.y

actual cuts in planned public
spending, would reduce the total

by approaching £1bn—or a little
over that sum. if credit is also
taken for the revenue to be
reaped from risinp real oil

prices* though this v. ill noi actu-
ally be paid this year, fnher
adjustments ‘id the Supply Esti-
mates sugu’esl that ti;e fi-^un: can
be reduced by a ferther £303m.
In round number*, the borrow-
ing requirewent shown rc Sir
Geoffrey on the basis nf the
derisions he has inherited is

probably about £9Lm, or :: ii;;’p

more. This means tlr.t it- will
want bis actual Buji-i-t in .June
to reduce the borrow i*.** rvoiiirc-
ment bv at least £Jlm. or ton of
the cost of any t:*.s cuts he pre*
pores.

Indexing
•He v.1U star;, no doubt, with

the unfinished biu-incs* of lac.;

April bv inde.'in.'i revenue
duties, wiili pirljcr^ -c.nerMnc
r*v!ra on petrui r.uh.-” tbiu
3p a gallon' to i-ncn-Tf.-.*

economy. M> cry ;
.-.0

a stprJ w !b •
.-,;* y ;L.

tax bvr-flrn. -irr hy
slan:lard icing V’.T i<i p.-V

cent. .In a fut! « 'ar Mi.*-c
changes would predue- «»no
I1 ’ bn in reven-j-.; but becau-e
this is a late Budvi*:, ih; 1 result
in tin* current -. ».-.p would !•*»

Ii-s i'<an £'bn. T’ib lenve-
him efTeetivplv ;v:ih niihioe in
hand from •onvi.-n’innal sou rec-
to cut direct t:*vc-: :v*t he will
certain!’- wish to make :: start.

As an illustration of the »;nst.

a reduction of nil ; ; , 7; r:i?e.^I

from top to bolimn. bv rip as
2n earnest -of inienr would cost
£1.2bn. Tlic cost of e?:tra cuts
in the very high rates- would h-j

trivia!—and would in any cus--

accrue next year.

?!r. Healey would nrnhablv
have looked to '.he National
Insurance Surch'trs*. a-: he hos
before^-? conr-'e Sir G^ffrev
will no doubt rued mu nf bond.
Instead, he will try to :n.h 5 "vi*

at letct <nme ’ok-n nus in this

year’s manned exo^nditurc. er
S3’- f’UOtn' civ! the- rp=t could
be fioari'-ed by :he sale »if a*cets.

Tins m:*y anoetr sinmlv a
titlinc-urr ru’ssrre- one manner
fin**oro |-v—nts :nii'*i'mil rt *v bv
seeing /-anilnJ. But rs « way of
reducing required nf gjlic

tb»r» is no <l1n«ion ’bom h: I

sptlin? pnnifics or pnhH'’ recinr I

hnn<ps tins nn'v «ov**es of
j

tnvprtnu”'* demand, 'rj the
j

r»t.-*s view. n’ ,,
'’h

r,r Xfr. 1

Hpilnv'c; i»-niihtr« h'ss boon dnp
j

'n iryrlioocttnn in *ho — 1
J Cs rnn r- I

£*»• qnrt -f thnl i- iBcrxt

Jiilp-!. .Olid r-Uiii mill* l-ilft-!

-.v'li »"**t'p p rp”1
! aid i-»n'»-te ,,*n

••mfrihmion to oi-ikina 5} r
i:*i.irfre-i’c sums ;»dd un. The
•• nn’icnl tlliirinn **

ii not the

solution, but the problem.

D? THE General Election's

most cruelly ironic moment
yesterday, Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher captured the 313lh
seat she required far a Tory
majority by the oustli!-; of Mrs.

Shirley Wiliams from Hertford
and Stevenage.

Mrs. Williams, onrol, Labour’s
leading moderates and 3 pos-

sible contender for the future
leadership of the partv. tell ?n

a Conservative swing the? swept
Labour from all its seels in

Hertfordshire.
One of th? popular

members of rl?n Cvatnans. ?Jrs.

Williams had played a prom-
inent role in Labour's national

-

remnp.i.gn and may heve paid a
hish personal pencily tor it.

Added role
Mr. .lames Calie-.’han brui’-h?

her into thr- Crifcine;’* ip.rsT

circle in .-ppr.^ring hvr
Sccr?t:irt’ for Eil’ivaljnn :-~»T

-Ivina her un 2;WO rnd *'..1-

noT’nt role r? ‘'fiaSrnar re.

number nf C?b?n - « i-o:nr.-. , ’":oe.

Now That Labour return to

Opposition, her ah- onto from
the Commons vt!H be 2 rerinuu
blow to th^ leadership of ?h»-

party’s moderates ;u the inevit-

able rirugsle v.ilh the Left wing
over the eour:& of fufttre party
policy.

Mrs. Wsllicms will M?:in her
scat on Hie Labour Party’-;

N’at.'jaal Es-reatrce
Eir u*;,' - '••v’.h.T tcy "n

;!.e Commons is fi.und :'or hvr,
-no may he tr.-n'.r--?d -O’

iivrailL-nuL and uihcr po«»s out-

>ide puliiio ?»r bliich her
taliuUs equip her.

Jf Mrs. WilliaRj* :.s the most
notahlc cosucliy oT the General
Election, pr.rhaps the nyvt
trtsic is 3Ir. Jer-m*' Tliorp-.

The former Llbaral U-.:d*r ha:1
,

siriven desperntol.v to con-
tinue his pefit’er: career In

.spite of his Impending criminal
trial.

The nine years of his leader-

ship of the Liberais reached
peak in J973-74 when the prriy
won a series of spectacular In.

elections and then came close

to breaking through in

February. 197-1, as a major third

force.

Mr. David Steel. who
succeeded os party leader, loses

two of his ninsi accomplished
MPs in addition. The doieat of

Mr. .John Pardoe in North Corn-
wall removes the party’s mos»
(regressive and thrusting MP
from the Commons.

Tn all. but nanti. he was the
Liberals’ deputj' leader, a com-

bative debater, prime generator

of its financial and economic

policies, and loyal adviser. Mr.

Pardoe. will be a serious loss (0

the parly.

Mr. Emlyn Hooson. another
senior member of the I-iberal

hierarchy, lost his seat in Mont-
gomery to further reduce tire

nnrtv‘s strength »n the

Commons.
Air. Hooson, leader of the

Welsh Liberals, was one of the

party's most experienced
politicians having sat in the
Commons since 1962.

In the general Conservative

advance, the party's only major
casualty was Mr. Teddy Taylor,
the mm marked out by Mrs.
Thstchcr a« her Secretary for
Scotland. The riehMrinr popu-
lism which had enabled him tn

hold the inner city seal of Glas-
gow Cathcarr finally proved
insufficiently strong ’ rn with-
stand Labour's political revival

in Scotland.
In another of the election’s

ironic twists. Mr. Try! or. one
of the mn«r vigorous leaders of
the anti-devolurionistc. lost hjs

rest as the Scottish Nrtionalist
cuts-' which he lied rnposed so
vehemently crumbled * around
him.
The Nationalists, in fact, were

virtual!'" eliminated :is a signi-

poi's leal preren-’ at Wes’-
minster. Mrs. Winnie Ewing.
Hho>r !9‘i7 I>y-cle' t

: >r victory
in Hamilton, si.smiled thr-

partv.-s emergence in 10 national
in*;*. : .--. Jer-t be** -t Mnr

-

V

rnd yv're Out went ;ir.

n.-owi- ’be pj»|v'c rievnh:-
*i-i*) snol-r-«:mnn. "nd ]VT **-s

»tpr"«n-i **ain. on:- of
'•.••.o-’-iicte’ most attractive
ran-or ic n«'is.

i- soft-nnkv.n and
‘'.l uriftl !»?.; 'or r.f Plaiii rymrv.
;V. •*.» ,,yn‘or Evans, to-; »’:ir-

rearilu-n Though pis iv-o MPs
v-.r.;. returned to keep Uk- cau.?s

all tv.

Havoc
it vrs among Labour's

mid .’lo-rerking and jr.nior rn'ni-

sier* and its borUh>nchcr« »ha».

the Fl’ciinn n'lliiro'ly v.-rounlit

•he mre-.t
!
:;'.nc. Thoityh Dr.

ttT.-id 1 'wen narrowly rci':tnud
h>- .".-rat. i:»-: font'CT Foreign
* iFire ’ c'^Vayu'- suF'‘*-»-d

hrevi-v. ?.lr Frank. -Tu-Vt,

Hil>i,: '*r nf Si:’.-.*. •-;:is 'i^-t.-d

rrm>i P.',rt.m’'i»lirN’i»'r-i bv Mr.
Pw««- */>'b<i. Ji • i-r j'TP

fnr Smcth«' }ct: si- Mare'd
Wilson c-,,1 »,d a “ p-rl'amcntrv
leper": and ih? two T’p.d-r-

,Secretaries. Mr. Evan I.i'e rrt

t Oxford) and Mr. John Tomlin-

sua ( Meriden ) were also re-

moved.
Prominent left-wingers fell

like ninepins. Miss Margaret
Jackson. jun;or education mini-
sur. who won Lincoln from
Dick Taverne in 1974. lost it as

h.s former vote switched to the
rimes.

Mr. Doug Hoyle and Mr.
\rihnr Latham, both former
chairmen of the Tribune Group.
In-.i their scats. 80 did the
left wing’; principal economic
spokesman. Mr. Brian Sedge-
nioiv. who was until his recent
racking by Mr. Callaghan par-
!: iw.--.itr.ry private secretary to

Mr Tuny Bonn.
Sor.u; of Labour’s most

promising young backbenchers
'ucctimbed to the Tory advance.
.Ur-. Helene Hayman. despite
her siriTjunus campaigning for

the aircraft workers of her
Welwyn and Hatfield constitu-
ency. was bund led out.

Mr. Bryan Gniild. one of the
nireu acute >? Labmir’s lawyers
and cv.nomists and an unremit-
fng oppiinent of the EEC, lost

Suuthampton Test.
But on both sides of the

Comiimns. there was an injec-
tion of new. young blood.
Mr. Christopher Patten, head

of ;he Tory Research Depart-
ment, was elected for Bath: Mr.
John Porlea, a distinguished
young academic and former
party researcher. captured
Oxford.
On the Labour side Mr. Frank

Field, director of the Child
Pnvcrty Action Group, comes
tu thy b'lfkbenthos from Birken-
lread: am! Mr. Tom McNally,
Mr. GallaPhan’s political adviser
ai 19 Downing Street and
Labour’s hack-onm foreign

affairs expert, held Stockport
North.

Philip Rawstome

Anthony Harris

xiON. CLAIMS' that: a Con-
rvative Government means
evitable confrontation, are

telv to die away now that -the

action is
1

over.. There is bound
be a lull while the new-

ibinet decides how far and fast

carry out the legislative

forms
'
promised in the- -Tory

jnifestn: and then? will be a

11nd 0/ consultation with the

JC and CBI tn.'. panne the

iderlying. temperature of trade

lion feelings.

This consultation in- unlikely

amount to negotiation, least

all on those issues most nre-

inent in the Conscrvativjs

»ction campaign: reform of the

>*=ed shop, and a reduction of

!de union .immunity, durms

mutes (particularly tfi order

limit picketinS?-

On the surface. the TUC wi]!

rrth. ssuch-

» industrial 3?
b2^

r
.’T-

a'

ns .npli^iep.

A Fir Keith -.Totirrfi. fv*
inns -will bew *

’"first- nan of
'

3 bosri

Tttev *ohW; ^
Mainly: intrmreL .

.it \
J.

?tjle acfrH Wj- *,Tn
J!5 cpcrfL-

; S?«M?
Sd-and Wb'v.i tw«
,1 moK-. 'Tje -Wga
ined flinwdjPUt tTm f*m

on that the manifesto w-s

ill of innuendo " hut- short

rpsl information.!

t* prior Haims

3hirehpd «oon eo"*frte wlj
union leaders—end ?nho»*^

< herd »o find one who will

nit to an aetiia! encounter.,

re is no donbtthat his.sfrie-

^aisto Ifie iinlpfts. .
If Re. I*-

SirnoA', as is likely, they V'H
.

i

ttOiknow -whether .he isJo •

allowed ' to read" -them
-
m
his

?. biieL..'. '.
.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF THE PRESENT PAY ROUND
• 1.200,000 local government and health manual: 9% plus Clegg Commission awards due August 1979 and

-Aorii 19R0.

Q 70OJQOO building workers: estimated 12% offer likely to be rejected.

Q 600,000 dvil servants: 9% from April 1; 5% August 1; balance of rises, raising total to 25% average,

'on January 1, 1980.

$ 500,000 local government staff: 15% “ target ” plus comparability claimed.

% 432.000 teaehcrei 9% from April t, plus reference to Clegg Commission: industrial action over terms of

reference.

$ 433,900 nurses: 9% plus Clegg Commission comparability.

© 203,000 English clearing bank staff: 12% rejected; seeking 15%.

© 2OO.G0O PO telecommunications: 9% plus up Co 7_S% offered.

© 190,000 postmen: 12% offer rejected. in ballot.

© 182,000 industrial dvil servants: expect 15-30% from comparability study.

© 96,000 power workers: 9% offer (worth 15% on earnings?); rejection by ballot expected.

© 50,000 ICl manna! workers: 15% offer under negotiation.

The present generation of

trade union leaders, with the

possible exception of Mr. Moss

-Evans 1 8 of the Transport

Workers, is pretty moderate.

But evrtt the least militant of

-these moderates seent con-

vinced—or have convinced

themselves—that it is bQt a

matter of tithe before the Tories

start a fire. - It could be the law,

‘it could be jobs, or it could be

pqy-
'

That' view, of course, may be

no. more than speculation bom
out ' of ; disappointment—and

perhaps pent-up frustration at

The unwillingness or Inability of

Mr. Callaghan’s Government to

do more on employment

(through’ selective import con-

trols. for instance) and less on

wa^e control.

Perhaps -the first pressing

ouestion for the new Govern-

ment in its relations with the

unions will be how to deal with

the CJeeg Commission's findings

on public service pay.

- As can be seen from, the table,

the- -.promised, 'comparability

studies, under the Clegg C-om-

rmisslon • for large groups of

service: workers could be expen-

sive. ihe new Government is

unlikely to refuse to pay up

—

unions are already warning
them against the eonseguences
of that—but it could well look

aeain tlx the terms of reference

for these studies. The Treasury
has already tried to ensure that

the cost -is kept within manaee-
able proportions: and one con-

sequence of that is the indus-

trial action in the schools.

The Couserva Lives lake over-

towards the end of the 1978-79

bargaining round, which will

make life a little easier for

them. At the same time, and
not merely because the round
had -been somewhat delayed,

there are . several potentially

serious hitches to be overcome
—not least the possibility that

the power workers' ballot will

throw out their negotiators'

deal as the postmen have
already done. Warning noises

arc also coming From the right-

wing lpd Engineering Union
about the meanness of the
employers in rhis year's negotia-

tions on the national minimum
earnings agreement.

In the construction industry,

despite the unions* likely rejec-

tion nf the “final ” offer, there

seems little mood for action

within the biggest union.
UCATT: the Transport Workers
are sounding more militant.

The English bank staff, now
without a national agreement,

may give some trouble unless
their employers match the deal

done by their Scottish counter-
parts. And the town hall staff

members of the National and
Local Government nfficers’

Association, may not easily he
persuaded to take less than
those manual workers secure
from Professor Clegg's standing
commission.

The arithmetic of the 1978-79
round appears to be a “going
rate ” of 15 per rent increase in

earnings, of which perhaps 5

per cent could be put down to

nald-for productivity arren-
ments. The latest available

corn in ?s figures (for FebreiPri
sirenrstefl 1*8 per rent. About
fim nF the 12m workers whiwe
agreements are epnuahv
reon'tored by the Deparitnenr
nf Fmplovment have reached
oereements. Df those somethin"
under 3 5m arc in the public
sector.

A 15 per cent rise in national
average earnings compares with
the 7-8 per cent (hat Mr. Healey

hoped his " voluntary ” 5 per

cent limit on settlements would
produce. The new Government
will try and God comfort in

these figures—the wide spread
nf settlements, for instance—as
it embarks "n its policy for in-

comes: no direct interference in

the private sector: no subsidis-

ing uf '' excessive pay deals in

nationalised industries: and in

central and local government,
bargaining " within the limits of
whai the taxn;>yer and ratepayer

ca:i afford."
The Irani•work for bargain-

ing h=:s been left V3gue in the
manifesto: there is no mention
o’ the economic furiiui or of

ihe special select committee
that earlier drafts of Conserva-
tive policy c»»ntamed. The mam-
|V?sto says merely: “ there

should be more open and in-

formed direussunn of the

Government’s economic objec-

tives fas happens, for exomnle.
in Germany and other coun-

tries so that there is wider

understand^" nf the cenFP-

quences of «n re-fistic lvi ream-

ing end industrial ariior."'

This 1> very much l:k° ftm

parallel pa.«3ye in the TUG'S
concnrdm with the Labour
Government. The big difference

is that whereas the TUG
pledged before nnlfmc day to

Pit down with a Labour Govern-
ment and the FBI to take a

view about wages, it told the
Conservatives that the enn-
mrdaf was not tranfferahle.

The Torino ‘vniild have to start

from scratch. .

Now the agendas for the
unions’ annual conference are
out. and nevt winter's psv
demands are soon To be decided.

Given the tenseness of The

atmosphere and the arithmetic
!

of this wage round. It will he
surprising if Mrs. Tbarcber’si

recent adm ; ssinn that she could

not rule nut a pay freeze j.t nm
one of the main talking points

uf the summer.
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Kwik Save advances to

£5.2m despite strikes

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

TAXABLE profits of Kwik Save Interest received was ahead
Discount Group advanced from from £58.000 tD £73,000. After
T t0 £5-23m in the half year tax of. £2.72ni.. compared withTfa InoiiaU 4 mm iio _ _ i Vto March 3. 1979. The increase £2.29m, the available surplus

of 1979 and the lorry drivers’ Hfgbcroft Trust ......... 1.1

strike, Kwik Save has posted an ^®®°osM5yfwery •••inL O'*
James Neill

strike, the haulage dispute and Pre-tax
the severe winter. of last vk
The figures include a cnntrihu- on lurr

lion from Cee-n-Cee from (£152.4m ).
October 7 last year. However, ..

Pre-tax profits for the whole Cee-n-Cee stores added £15m to United Wire-

turnover £192.9m profits. Stripping these out sales

arc up 21 per cent but margins

Current
Dale
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
int. 1.5 June S 1.5 — 3.S

.int.
o May 25 O —

-

5J2

3.64 — 2.84 2.64 2.64

.int. 1^ May 31 1.04 — 2.69

0.5 July 4 0.5 1 1

1.1 — 1 1.97 1.81

.inL 0.4 June 15 0.4 —

-

2.5

3.64 June 15 3.64 5.84 5.S

1.1 July 2 1 — 2.64

.int. 2.2 — 2 — 4.3

.int. 2.2 July 2 2 — 5^4
I ... 0JI1 June 29 — L66 0.25

Strong sterling leave

Neill down by £1.7m
FOLLOWING THE downturn Bntfil and Canada both did deficit rf.

^

Cg* of

from £2.04m to fi.54m in the badiv in 1978 and this years £150,000 incurred lathe .closure

first half. James NclU Holdings, results will benefit by a decision of the Brazilian operations were •

toolmaker and geoeral engineer, to withdraw from Brazil and by absorbed above the line daring -

reports pre-tix profits of £2.02m improvements already being the period ana it seems that a

for 1978 compared with £3.73m experienced in the Canadian substantial proportion -of - the .

.

in the previous year. n™»mtion_ overall £330,000. loss in Canadaoperation.
The directors say the biggest Pre-tax profit last year was sbould have ^been

Eart°r_J“ overall decline in struck after interest of n.38m

this amounts to only a small net The,
directors say that by the are down slightly from 4 per cent

trading profit because of £nd °f Marc>,^T "ew stores had to 3.7 per cent. The salestrading
conversion and retraining costs.

B
.
ned’ “ Cee-n-Cce stores increase reflects inflation plus— converted and two closed. * -JJ.* -*—- —A *'—additional stores, and the mar-me conversion programme liu&cu, ^ duiuuuiuu moi-

should be completed by the end distribution depot is being built gins drift is attributable to the

of July, and from then ‘Oe-n-Cee L
n Newport. Gwent. The group impact of the strikes rather than

is expected to -make a ranidlv f
as a so negotiated a sale and cut-price competition. There are

increasin'’ contribution.
‘ leaae

L-
of ^ Swindon depot signs that the high street war is

In the half year to July S 1978 ^ this transaction should be easing and this, coupled with an

Cee-n-Cee made £203,000 taxable ?°,n?!f
ted i° the next few weeks, industrial strike-free second half

Wilkins and Mitchell

to boost dividend
Taxable profits of Wilkins and losses of £422.000 and an excep-

profit but this included the meat **
a}

11 resu^ in a htrge capital bodes well for full year pros- Mitchell, the Servis washing tional credit of £473.000.IIUI IUI0 Uiviuucu IUC uiuai
tirnfit

and provision division which has p ™
.

been sold. _
The l

J...
wvcirtu ucame in struck aner miereoL ui chjvwni^nflJ

profitability was that . export (£i.5im) and overseas trading
sales feU short of target, partly profit. £3.5m (£5.2m). Tax takes strengthened, were^responsible

due to political and economic £554.000 (£872,000) and £L36m for tbe ^ •

-

~

r*fisr is anributable t0

£42^^o
r
£4sS™lfome .

An amount of £311,000 (£l-9m> Expor^were a tong way-short/.

25 SaJfer^thify^were^ £dg°S WantedSSSmsm
• commentcomment

rentals for the latest six months
rose from £713.000 to £1.02m due
to the incidence of rent reviews
and the inclusion of Cee-n-Cee
income.

ofit
- pecis. A figure of around £11.2m machine and power press group. The total dividend per 25p .

™
.
deterainea_Tomcr^e

.. warning that the and Germany fell by- 3 per- cent;

The interim dividend is lifted looks achievable. The shares were £939,000 in the 39 weeks to share is hoisted from 0_25p to iSnn! wfSv mark. thatSe fore- 8 per cent and 4 'pertreentv
om lp to l.lp net per lOp closed up 2p at 120p giving a December 30.-197S. The group. 1.66p net after a final of 0.91p.

1979
” Stowed diviS ^crease respectively. A yield of 1W. pet, 1

l-ini I.grt Vfl-l,1. tnl,.l ..... . 1 ...rnAntinA n/A nf luliinh . , .. It. cilKllV>t in TpA^Clin1 iinnmvsl U“. ™ "JUUl 111 *313. “ SIUIUUWCU " . . . ... _ _ _ nav SnnnflM Oll> ihaCM. St' -'

comment
Despite a six week bread strike, term.

appears fully valued in the short £541,000 for the latest accounting
j rn rnmmpnt *-' 1 uihuhiko lici aiunc dR3 uvciatroj -—;; r. 1

P
Bmih, t.x.ble surplus was Lk^Tdmchrt. appears ta *«« «* «P ^nst _20.7p. of the blame with a soepmi half oven-aluatioa

.
,

boosted by £838,000 exceptional iiave pulled itself up from some '

•
i

items—£1.05m from new main- very difficult times to post pre- A " • j • JC 1won/\n .'•••'
tenance contracts less £216.000 tax profits that are sharply /% llf|l/Vf'T*/Yf'|1S*C< U/DFY1C- llT. |f|VSt^N '-'A
for Iran export provisions and higher. Even excluding its Aus- ' Uvlllku ClJL lvk/k/VkJ
redundancy and reorganisation tntlian losses and exceptional
costs. items arising from a change in GEOFFREY ROSE, whose which more UK members are come” on the year although “jjt-

The figures are for only 39 its. servicing contracts less pro- ^g,*fritish^nsortu£i Tobe co-opted, aj^ to pay a token was too early to givfr any^M^,--
weeks because the company 1S visions for power presses ex- inf„ Andloirnnics last summpr dividend for the year in order- catirn of success ..over Christ--
changing its accounting period ported to Iran, profit are still £ ?« mas. The previous year tattfliig;

prospects, the dividend is being dismal second half, tne gioo™
basts caution‘.mfir

'

maintained at 5B4p with a final has been thoroughly justified, of 9-1

cf 3.642p. Earnings per share are Overseas subsidiaries take most sterLLne, sheas its wonting- ,

shown at 8.2p against 20.7 p. of the blame with a secomihalt overvaluation.
.

Goodyear forced to repay pref.
The troubled Goodyear Tyre term slock which reflects the towards the total compensation costs.

and Rubber Company (Great recent upward movement In which is due for the nationalisa- The figures are for only 39

Britain), a wholly owned suhsi- Government bond yields. tion of Scottish Aviation and for weeks because the company is

diary of the big U.S. tyres group. The full terms
has been forced by continuing cent for five years. 10.85 per
trading losses into repaying its cent for seven years, -10.9 per

Audiotronics warns of losses

1.2m preference shares.
Repayment will be on the basis cent for 15 and 20 years. The satisfactory

ns are 10.75 per the 50 per cent shareholding in changing its accounting period ported to Iran, profit are still
ith « regCue Dackase” is nre- to retain trustee status. mas. The previous

.
year tratfing;

years. 10.85 her Cararaell Laird Shipbuilders. to end on December 31. 1978 to markedly ahead at £642,000 for JJJJJ shSoideS^for Se J „ “ VMtPr Profits had amounted to,,

cent for seven years, -10.9 per Sir Ian Morrow, the chairman, reduce disparity between the the nme months against the full J,
ere r in Mr

-.
BoSe

a
wa

?h
ada

+

l

??
n
i,^i

e
ipnH £471.000 but the cost of- closing',

cent for. ten years and 11 per says that “in the absence .or a two halves. 1977 figure of £224,000. At the day, however, tot the (fcviaen ^ French LasSys operation: had

-

d 20 years. The satisfactory offer from the The latest taxable profit is a same time. Wilkins has. placed Preliminary figures for the on the preferred snares jvoum
turne(j this into a £l-3m loss -be-«

of 40p per 2.8 per cent cumula- joint underwriters are Share- government for the equity of big improvement on the previous its Australian business under re- yea

tive redeemable preference broker Ba*n and Company, and Scottish Aviation, arbitration year to April 1, 1978. The ceivership, writing off yrifie t,uttive redeemable preference broker Ba*n and Company, ai

share, an increase of 29 per cent Merchant Banker CitiNational.
on Thursday's mid marker price This public offer is one of ti

of 31p. .
few seen in Australia since 19'

Preliminary figures for the on the preferred shares would turned this into a £L3m loss -be-.'

year will be published in June he paid “when it is due. Last
fore tax .

•- /
*

but unaudited management August 15m preferred paitici- A major review of the groups
accounts suggest a trading loss pating shares were issued as the curr-atly heing undertaken-
fit. Iha Iraq. I it Uq.nh nf L-a ., i. 1 nrttan) vpt thp I-PCPIIP. - n PMerchant Banker CitiNational. proceedings were started during surplus then was £64,000 which £496,000 below the line. The com- accounts suggest a trading loss pating shares were issued as

This public offer is one of the 197S. It is hoped that these was struck after an exceptional panv attributes its brighter olne far Jbe y^*1- 10
r
£*ar™ “y clement m tne rescue,

few seen in Australia since 1975 will reach a conclusion during credit oF £381,000 and Australian months results largely to a bet- £500.000 before tax. There will Qn ^ trading from Mr. i

and Mr. Rose is keen to build

^

In a statement yesterday the when Swan Brewery put out a the course of the .current year, losses, also of £541,000. The ter line up in its range of pro- ^ extraordinary.. items.
..jj k,j nr/wnis<qliiE eaoL-inn AQWIm “ cn - f.. n. .Via U1 —n - nan. Australian subsidiary was nut Hurts and inAroacad calac nf frka ,an.naaaiBoard said it had decided to prospecips seeking AS20m.

propose repayment of the
preference shares because the -j j • . ..
company will not be able to pay I

] niTAfl
the half yearly dividend duo In JLJ.Jll.wU

“This follows trading losses 1 iJ-J-1a
last year, which have continued VT iJ C UlUC
in 1979. and which have _ -
eliminated the balance of the QHOTP rl
reserves that it is permissible LilAUfilvU
to distribute to shareholders." rRft,„

Funds for the repayment will iST nr!!t,vLK
be ornvided bv a further ^gauibt f6.O4.tn, pre-tax pro6tS Of

injection' of equity capital bj'
^Ucd Wire Group were mile

th
J

e U.S. parent, which provided jjg

On the trading from Mr. Rose up the number of'La&kys .'sfibjisj,"

atributes Audiotronics' poor per- ta take ' advantage - of

So far os the 50 per cent Australian subsidiary' was put ducts and increased sales nf The sobering announcement formance to the lorry drivers administrative support operation
shareholding in Gammell Laird into the hands of the receiver some 14 per cent on an annual- from Mr. Rose yesterday also strike and adverse weather in which already exists. Meanwhile;"
Shipbuilders is concerned, little in December last year and ised basis. Its washing machine included the news that the three the crucial final period which he says, gross . margins hase^

progress has been made' owing Wilkins then said it was making division, the scene of some heavy members of the Lasky family includes Christmas. As a result improved and the first - twd

10 a legal dispute."

Sir Ian adds: “ It is very diffi-

cult to understand why the

a £0.95m provision in the 197S losses in the past, earned about who built up the Laskys hi ft the retail operations lost money months of the current year are..!

account. £990.000 in the nine months and audio equipment retail and the wholesale distribution
At the trading profit level there which was more than double its chain have resigned from the profits were below expectation.

- encouraging. 7.

He also says that net tangible. -

.

Government has made so little is a tiirnround from a £317,000 profits in the whole of 1977, and Board. This brings the number Reparting a loss of £182,000- assets, excluding . goodwill.^
’ .........

... . _ . .. Inca fn HOI (VU1 nmfit. hnr aftnr hpavv nnnac urhini. niHinnni In, „ c __ . .. . I. _ , - If. , «a CO RCm . r*
progress, bearing in mind that ,0SB t0 ^O?-000 profit, but after heavy presses, which account for of Boardroom resignations over pre-tax at the interim stage Mr. amount to £2.65m.

FROM turnover of £6.6m necessary su^uiluib uaiu,

against £6.02m. pre-tax profits of were mad
5

available over two

thc° Laird Group's claims for Australian losses are stripped about a third of current profits,

compensation together with all
out ^ surplus improves to were also 2i times ahead atrSri ‘“upportiag data, ««« £»£» ™jm_Tha .bares to.. 3p,o

tiic past four months to five.

The restructured Board to

Rose had said that he was con- The shares closed unchanged.-'.

fident of ‘satisfactory out- in the market yesterday at I4p.>

Unitcd Wire Group were little years asn.

In the six months to September 50p yesterday, where the yield
30, 1978 The taxable profit stood on the actual dividend declared

£644,000 after Australian is 5 per cent

£lS.3m of new equity last

December.
Goodyear (Great Britain) says

the plan has been formulated

year ended March 31, 1979
against £642,000 in the same
period last year.
The directors say that profits

following consultations with ^.ave._ not
4
.

.influenced

major holders of the preference significantly by the_nse in the

shares.
copper price. There is no signifi-

cant improvement in the months For the six months to March MR. NICHOLAS CORAL, Centre H
ahead and consequently the 31, 1979, FundInvest improved chairman of Coral Leisure Group, 11.30 am.

second half year's results are gross revenue from £251,299 to says in his annual statement that

iikely to be similar. £2S5,0S2 and pre-tax revenue he is confident overall profits for

Fundinvest
advances -

at midway

Higsons falls sharply midway
Coral confident of sse

further improvement g?
X. NICHOLAS CORAL, Centre Hotel, WC. on May 31 at 1979.

REFLECTING THE effect of a the last full year profits totalled

strike last autumn, pre-tax profit £1.68m.
Earnings per. 25p share ,ara./

shown well, down . at 0.67p:

BP debenture

offer in

Australia

likely to be similar.

Tax in the half year takes from £226,822 to £255,211. the current year will show a
significant gain over 1978,

British Petroleum Company of total was 5.24p from pre-tax pro-

Auslraiia is making a A350m fits of £i.31m.

£356,000 (£311,000) giving earn- The net interim dividend is significant gain over 1978,

inqs per share of 3.6p against stepped up from 1.043p to l^p. although the level of , interest
4.1d. The interim dividend is Last year’s total payment was rates will have a more important
lifted from 2p to 2.2p—last year's 2.691. effect than hitherto,

total was 5.24p from pre-tax pro- The half year pre-tax result He points out that the group

effect than hitherto.

He points out that the group

debenture offer to the Australian
public. The local arm of the T • x g-\
multinational is tapping the | jflirfl (LlTOUD
fixed-interest market at a lime

. „
of confusion over the direction nnCltlATl
Australian interest rates will .fMJaHJAJlJ
take in the near future. Laird Group has onli

BP is pitching its offer with payments on account
a rate of 11 per cent for Jong- from the government

was struck after expenses and ha5 grovn substantially in the
interest of £29,871 compared

iast two years and 1979 must be As expected, profits before tax
with £24,477. Tax took £91,231 a time for consolidation to effect of Francis Shaw and Co., at

(£80,289). the necessary restructuring and £221,694 for 197S, are below the
The value of investments and t0 obtain maximum potential £377,062 for the previous year. -

net current assets at March 31 benefits from recent expansion However, the directors say

Francis

Shaw holds

dividend

of Higsonss Brewery slumped They report that as a result (3.16p) and the interim' divi-'

from £665,718 to £141,523 in the of itbe strike, some trade they dend is held at 0.4p The pre-.

first half year to March 30, regarded as permanent was lost, vious final payment was 2/1p.>',

1979. Much of this appears o have _ -

-

The directors, in a statement, been recouped as a result of a • 197®-79

say that full year profits will competitor's recent dispute, but -
. . Hair-yoar

be affected by the interim result trade on Merseyside does not Turnover 9.3Si.7ra 9.62a.mB

bu, given normal weather and appear to be buoyant and seems BJJlu!? praS"...!” twiiS 6fls!7«
freedom from industrial .dis- unlikely to recover unless the Tax j. —

• 74.000 346*oov

putes the second half shonld company enjoys the benefits of *

produce a satisfactory result In a hot summer.

Tax j. 74.000 346,000
4 Loss, t- After charging additional;

ospreclation of £92^34 arising .from
-

ravaluatton of usaOts In previous year.
.

Britannia Arrow expects fund increase

However, the directors say

The main trading activities of business until now being held pects of a reasonable year ahead.
Britannia Arrow Holdings, within Unilever. Group fixed assets rose -from
formerly Slater Walker Securi- The company reports sales for -£1.35m to £lj51m at' balanoe

Laird Group

Blue Circle plans for growth
Within tiie context of these decided to hold the oivioend at chairman. £1.203 000

plans the directors have recently 2.635p. He addSi in annuaI report. Mr. Len Rawle, UCSL, chair-
decided. to dispose of the

^ t 47^
8S
n„
Pm that they expect to grow in their man, says that since 1974, re-

corapany's remaining 69 per cent at J-^^p, compared wiin o.sep. traditional fund management venue and profits have quad-
holding in Associated Leisure. The group]trades 1as an engineer and to broaden the com- rupled.

'

1 —_ .( . to t nn mhhnr rihm -itI n nl‘iciir*c

IN his annual report. Sir Row- more realistic appreciation of £25.2m <£18.6m)
land Wright, chairman of Bine the group’s activities.

Cfi.rcle Industries says that the ' For 1978, the group reported
(£3.5m) overseas.

group has. a number of major pre-tax profits of £50.6m against 3^v capital profit for the year to December
j . t * a w— rfitiim 1 nTiPn ta “xm rninron >n ? _ — - A .

projects under way in several £47.9m on turnover of £436.7m a f
moun

j
ed '

fi

tD
28, 1978 rose from £lS.54m to

parts of the world and he looks compared with £370.Sm. (£22.6m)

thereby taking advantage of a fo the rubber, cable and plastics
panv

'

s base.-
£7.4m buoyant stock market -to realise industries. The halan

an appreciable profit. and the boarc

,
As already known, pre-tax -n ->

. in new busini

P profit for the year to December PeftK VGSr Jit comoany’s va
tC .00 1Q7R pnw from VTS 54m tn « u.u ....

“The company is producing an
The halance sheet is strong after-tax return of 16 per cent on

and the board is seeking to invest net replacement value of the
in new businesses to increase the assets,” he adds." “Even after

Drayton Trust

revenue up
at halfway

comoany’s value and give share- incorporating the capital value P1® Drayton. CoP-..,.

holders a worthwhile return on of leased equipment, the ?est-tax
s
r , na ,

unproved frmn
: 4 _ s. - •• . ilJdnm T n f ,4Xm in tr>*» half vpat

to continued growth from these profit is reduced to £49.9m after ( £4 -3m l overseas.

developments.
Referring ' to

adjustments for 'depreciation. Liquid resources were reduced

£22.01m, on turnover ahead from
£217m to £309m.
A statement of source and

change of name from Associated gearing, £2.2m.
group's £21m, cost of sales, £2Bm and by £6-Sm to £22.201 while foreign application of funds shows a

currency borrowings outstanding £16.1m (£4.6m) decrease

Manufacturers Purchases and sales of their
units are running at very hieh

Hanover levels so far this year and the
*

, _ stock market's strength has
Manufacturers Hanover, the meant that Britannia Trust Man-Portland Cement Manufacturers, Capital expenditure authorised at December 31 after adjusting working capital. The accounts

return is around 10 per cent.

the chairman says the new name during the year in the UK was for. exchange rate movements, also show a £30,000 payment as merchant bank subsidiary of aqement first quarter profits are
much more closely reflects the £4SJ2m (£24.9ra) and £5.7m amounted to £25.1m compared' compensation for loss of office. Manufacturers Hanover Trust Bheud of lhe*e for 1978 Funds
growing diversity of interests (£6m i overseas. UK capital ex- with £27.5m at the end of the The AGM of the company will Company of New York, und*»r management at the end
and should help to establish a penditure during the year was previous year. be held at the Bloomsbury announces record profits before nr Mqrch 1979 reached i record

Clayton Son

looking for

Results due next week

The AGM of the company will Company of New York, under management at the end
be held at the Bloomsbury announces record profits before nf M?rch 1979 reached a record

lax for 1978 of Eo.lm compared yasom.
with £5.04rn in 1977. ~VWnA neeeie are £9.93m

£1.26m to £1.48m in the half year
ended March 31, 1979, before tax
of £602,800 against £496,500. The
pre-tax figure in 1977-78 totalled
^305m.
The interim dividend is main-

tained at 2p per 25p share—the
previous final was 3J2p.'" Net-
asset value was 210{p against
2l3jp at September 30 last year..

A healthy profits increase is —include the full-year figures On Wednesday, J. Sainsbury is The cross channel and shipping
(£3 ;}4m>. debtors at £4.57nt. cornn.-ired with

In 1978 MHL confirmed as an n2.05m. Current liabilities are
expected to be announced next from Richard C.ostain on due to report full-time figures division remains the dominant arranger of international finance *

i i o n.ui Tiioc/lsv and iikn mrixt nthi>r fnnd Mintnhiilnr anrl flucnitn enn,a . , _ <o down from El-i.iam

und*>r management at the end imnrAVOTvinnf- .S® A
wal iJ04P agat1151

M-jpch 3979 reached a record lllipi UV€1116111 -13^P at September 30 last year..

£2^01. After starting 1979 ger.-’raliv
Ability to boreow U^^lOm

. . . . ,
.. .

assets are £9.93m with Cood order books Mr S C
or e{iurealent in other cur-

Shareholders funds totalled
fnn.5m) nnd investments £l-6m. Thomson? the Xinnan o7

renc,es
J

f?r «ve years was.,
n0.,m against £S.4in and (he a „ninst c4 .3,n. Current assets Claywn Son and Co. (Holdincs)

arra ??ed October and this .

stand at £2I.Sflm (£3 1.58m I with sayfi -{he engineering ennrern
ac,

J*^ yaR f^^y .tlrawn down at

dtbinrs at f4.57n,. cnrap.-irPd with sbould expert to maimTin
™ March 31 this year.

aeainst £4.3in. Current assets Clayton Son and Co {Hahlincsl
arranged in October and tilts

h
?
d tQtal Msets of £Li4m slilTld at £2i .Sflm f £3 1.58m) with saVs the enJinenH J-fcilitj

- was fully drawn down at

Wednesday by Scars Holdings, Tuesday.
_

the stores, footwear and

engineering group.

Analysis are expecting a pre- are^^cled^to^iifT^r^ ^Tmar^thecomp^ FuriiTcr growih^in cootoineV S^bU 'Sn “s ^*?'°*7* SfTo ltro
tax profit of between £87m and profits to. around £4Sm (£36Jm). expected to reveal profits of traffic and progress in property issues of floatinn ratn rertificates enmrninv^taepd^tuVnrminH
£92m, which compares with However, exchange rate differ- f™",d

n r

£
?h^M,

W
5l1

Ch
^r

e^teD,S ^ also antici- of dVposit totainne SS?^™ ^mT ^ram los, tn 2l§ 000
£65 5m for the Previous vear e««s which trimmed profits a

Sff £L,?
bout ao

IfE
er

I

cenL
£aled l0

,
resul* >° brighter nniite initw.ora i or me previous y ear.

bv some £2m in 1977 miehl scale
Far better growth, however, figures of around £2.6m and -

Taxable progts m 1H,8.

Bad weather last year should down^e figure to arJJSd fSlu is exPected on Tuesday when £6Jm for its harbour operations TTIcfar TV ^
Meeting. The Abercorri Rooms,

have helped tbe group’s footwear City analvxts feel the overseas
Ma^k-S

.

a^,, Spencer releases its and financial services and UlSlcr A V -reat F^ern Hotel, EC. on May

division, which will probably operations' win account for Sne P^y ^l100
' P nhf>ad In

31 at U-30 am.

n«nfrih..h» rhrt mainrltv nf th» ra oer pent nF arofits this 5r°f
e
.
ctlng _profltS up by around

_
Pre-tax profits of slightly over aJUtfaU 111

Increasing contributions par-
ticularly from its Middle East
projects at Jebel Ali and Dubai

tike most Other food contributor and despite some hv n7an.iDim» nr fn-mananir-* 48
_ » uio »» usoyiiic me wur;a

retailers, it has benefited from industrial problems in the first ^nd^calL^^ank loan^ totaTlinc
C
„f

d
r'I?m

S
cin^Onf^M Sm’

recession, which particularly
the slackening of the price war. half is forecast to make higher some U.Slabn 2lTssues°in the T’l,, L-S-8

?; affects the group's operations in
« to increase profits of £lSm (£15.2m., fStoroational coni.al .narknt

at th
^

and P^nt

to £7.67m
improve on last year’s results.

This is despile the world Esso down
to £29.4m
Esso Petroleum, the UK sab--

division, which will probably operations’ will account for some £ ra iLT/i fn

^

pTS?^y diVi
|
lon- _ ..

,

rnntrihute the maiorire of the 75 oer cent of profits this time
b^.ai?u"d .

..Pre-tax profits of slightly overcontribute the majority of the 75 percent oF profits this time M £160m thank^ rn »^L
ly °Ver

profit, while a strong earnings against 70 per cent previously, huovant f w!?u
are

«
forecasl: ^?r W®,ll®rcare »

rise from the William Hill boob- Costain’s Australian operations
a SiJ toi^Und^

d
C^nad^

d % Ce
t

llS results on

making chain is expected lo have done better, so have its
3
ttIww _

m Tuesday. The big. unknown, is

Unexpectedly heavy losses was £2J2Sbn compared with^
arose in Australia, mainly due to -£L24bn.

first half
Turnover of Ulster Televisionmaxing cnam » esp«.-Leu io nave none nexier, so nave us Unlike iho ri»n »3 iinp- (Vrn7n,,-'( tic ^ T Turnover of Ulster Television

neutral ise the Canadian building activities operators. Enrop^m Feliies iJst “wmSf" a° mSert l^of increased from £2.61m to £2.94m
strike

°°L.?!\
e

4^
0l
,fnHfc^w

w
J“

C
k

s
,

Iu
?^

ed t»n i™Pavement looks set to produce record £231.000 against overall profits of
in half-year ended January

S
,

e^ In ?Ub0UL1Lper
rr^

U
r
t tp£7m Profits again next Tuesday. £T3.9nT but whSm S SScted 3l - 1S79 - and P™ fits were

Canada.. although its U.S. tinns wpiv rnfhor nnipt With a . . i .
i

. a. cc°rd ® shortfall
. _ I paai, aaa . .

T Tnilmmr ,

los®®* 00 one contract affected r»rr
vJ nuever by i>dustnal difficulties on site FULCRUM TRUST- •

"

Computer SttaftaSSs JaS&fgS
Services “d^mES^uuk-™
^UnHevcr ^Computer Serriws, a panies operated rt good^utput

S^T

FULCRUM TRUST
Underwriting arrangemeS«ta the min ing andother harffM®

SfchTiSrep^rT' ^ ~^
nuriif?S« SLTiu for subscription by Fnlcrum »-?

week—shortened to four working payment of 4.4p gross in 1978 improvement nf about 24 per business will probably earn
days because of the bank holiday and 9p gross in. 1979. cent. enough to offset the U.*S. Joss.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Atlas Electric end General Trust . . .

Averys ..

Barrow Hepburn ..........

Barr end Wallace Arnold Trust . .

(Berkeley Hambro Property Company
Booth (International Holdings)

Bnxton Estate .....

Bunxl Pulp and Paper
Cartiers Supertoods
Cosnm (Richard) . .

Oeritend Stamping Company
Energy Services and electronics . ,

European Femes —
’ External Investment Trust

Feedex Agriculmrcl Industries

Announce-
ment
due

Dividend (p|“
Last year Tills year

Int. Final Int.

Company

Foster (John) end Son
Gates (Frank G.) •••••••

Hall (Matthew) ana co
Heal end Son Holdings

Henderson (P. C.J Group

Holt Lloyd International ,

Intenseoon si Thompson Organisation

King end Shaxson

tfSc TnSSsmo? fnwwtments "

ts» ssrswa Group
•

Meltin*or»-Drer>y

sssa^b'fiSSr'Hidinii;'.:'.

:

Somsbury (J )

Thursday 0.6
Tuesday 1.927
Wednesday 1.375
Tuesday —
Thursday 1.0
Tuesday 1.085
Tuesday 1.247
Wednesday 2.831
Thursday —
Tuesday —
Wednesday 3.3
Tuesday 0.1
Tuesday 1.0
Wednesday 2.25
Wednosdsy 0.585
Friday —
Friday —
Wednesday -

1 .7001
Tuesday —
Wednesday 1 .54
Thursday 2.75
Tuesday —
Thursday 1.0

Wednesday —
Wednesday 1 3
Tuesday 1.056
Wednesday 0 8
Wednesday 1.25
i uesdpy 0-85
Friday —
Thursday 2.6041
Tuesday ti 888f
Tuesday 1.018
Tuesday —
Wednesday 2.032S

0.6 J.3
1.92739 3.941
1.375 —

2.47767 0.68667
2.22 1.75 -

1.485 2.9073 13075
1.2476 0.6617 1.3931
2.831 2.074 3.162

Sandhurst Marketing . . ........
Sears Holdings
Seccombe Marshall aed Campion
Selmcourt
Sherman (Samuel) .. . . . ..

Slm^sby (H C.)
Sumner (Frenctsl (Holdings) .

Atm-jtincB-
oient
due

Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday

accounts, the now been completed with pros- May u, 1979:

BIDS AND DEALS
Dividend (pi*.

Last year This year
Int 'Frtial

'
Int.

O 38867 0.67327 t
7- 1 29 0.S
5.0 8.4083 6.5
0.43 0,7826 0.5

U.S. buyer for Liverpool Post lossmaker
Transatlantic end General Investments Wednesday

— 2.5748 —
3.3 6.67 3.3
0.) 0.2 0.2
1.0 1.82727 1.1
2.25 25 2.75
0.585 079 0.65— as 1.0— 1 .55375 —
1.7006 5.4022 1.966

United Engineering Industries
Usher.Walkor
Weeks Associates

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

0.6 1.65 0.6
0 45455 0.25*55 0.5
2 25 2 25 2.5
1.11QC 1.1106 1.35
1.1487 2.1199 1.2827

The Liverpool Daily Post and Post and Echo relinquishes a‘ shareholders that the comoanVs armin ihnt J >Echo has agreed to sell off its subsidiary which has made Euronem motor eomnnnnnt L lhal lhe bld undervalues*,
loss-making retailing subsidiary exceptional calls on group man- SSff 1

ft
^ comPa»>-

Ricafeg for £3.3m. acemenl time recentlv. rmS «inu lwlli« on lhe,r own “e worth

2.4S92 1.0— 7.0
1.3 1.46
1.848 1.1792
1.2 1.25

1.5*23 1.25
1-27215 1.15

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Akroyd and- Smrthers
Dswsnparts Sretvery (Holdings)
Hawkins and Tipson
Hepworth (J) end Son
Lloyds and Scottish .

London and Provincial Shoo Centres
London Intercontinental Trust
Moss Engineering Group
Sercfe - ... .

Van* Breweries
Warner Esrate Holdings
Westward Television
Wood Hall Trust

Wednesday i.O
Thursday O 8
Tuesday 1 .0
Tuesday O T
Thursday 1.7
Wednesday 0.3
Tusday —
Tuesday 0 8
Friday 2.2
Friday1 l .4)

Thu»*dey 1.4
Wednesday O 6
Thursday —

11.7S38
2.21
3.488
1.82
2.70692

441“re8 for
. agemenl time recently, and gains

The buyer is Southland-McCoIi funds U) continue to develop
<UK>, which has some 375 outlets other successful subsidiaries."
und is a - subsidiary of The LDP's pre-tax profits for 1978
Southland.Corporation of Dallas, were virtually unchanged at just
Texas. over £4m.

Theliuyer Is Southland-McCoIi funds to coolinu
e
~Yo”*develop I?

010 th? 824m
i

placed on diffiwllttoVfa^'recen^ln the'JK>._which has some 375 outlets other successful subsidiaries." the enure group by Rockwell of UK cn?em£

0.3311 0.4829

Texas.
In the year, to December 30.

branches mostly in^the^orth UNTSGRESS SELLS 1013 the unlikely
West of England, showed a HiWTFfnPN CTaV-c event .that, your .board had been
pre-tax loss of £256.000 Net “AW 1 HORN STAKE minded to dispose of these
assets io the accounts, after Lintsgrm has sold its entire European motor component acti-

writing off goodwill arising from if9 ?
er cent stake in R. and W, vities on Ueir own it is incon-

the purchase of shops to that Hawthorn, Leslie, the engin- ceivable that we would have
daie, were £1-335m. cenng group. Lintsgrcss is a ^en prepared to do so for less

LDP's report for 1978, while
'

wholl >' owned investment' lhan £2Bim.

stating that Ricafeg was trading company of Appledore Ship-
. wilmot’s directors

at a loss, mentioned that a major J™
1*1*., “ow P“rt oF Briligh

th
”

?h7Seekreorganisation had taken/ ptoce Shipbutiders.
by aSStaSgSoSt S. l2Li« itand reforms were continuing. JL- ;n thp interesrs

A stalcmcnt from the com- ' WILMOT BREEDEN hntrtare In. necpnt th»

the US
' "uv‘wu “ ™ ca

K components companies..“d points out that by initially;

Writing to advise shareholders ?gc„
n
l
raendl°s a cosh offer of-

to uccept the 115p a bid offer iSSE.-,®*®*1
.
Wiimot share they .

INTERIM FIGURES

2.60417 2.72342 2.909
O 88838 2.16537 1.0
1..01S 1.93249 1.136

0.83783 0.5
2.0328 4.0478 2.27

Philips Lamps Holding Tuesday*
Royal Insurance Company Thursday*
Stag Lina Friday

* OrvidsndB .shown net panes per share and edjusied for any intsiisninq scrip A aratcmcni iron! Die COm-
issue. t Penod >s lor ssvan monihs ta Jenvery S1 - First <m*ner fiquros. paiiy said, “ The Liverpool Dally

IV UUI.G(Jl LUC Iiyji a Diu oner Aft> ' r •
" “U4ML ^U4UC U4CJ .

from Rockwell Wiimot’s direc- SESSr t
y p *acetl a value. OP*

tors observe, “In the unlikely *nIere8ts of only £4im-^j
event that your. board had been

ly
.
a more than adequate-

minded lo dispose of these
QlBCoant on assets of £17Jm.” -

WILMOT BREEDEN holders lo accept the Rockwell it«“ov~
M,lu "P'L 1?? a,^UBO,5

Wilmot Breeden has told Its offer' now although they still
}n

vities on their own. it is incon- KlTrUTN rirnrcrw -
ceivable that we would have WlUtEN QUEJSV ; r.

been prepared to do so for less Irrevocable acceptances otthe
than £26im. agreed offer by Kitchen Queen-

Wilmot’s directors surprised ^
Kno“™- :

the market earlier in the week in :

by concludiog that on halance it per™) 1 f (S0
-

SSJ: S^JUSrSL »«waid m also sold
-

htill for 74p.per share.

r-c

w

«
om,

. r
a
j \ , industries, he states. Esso Petroleum, the UK sab-- _.

As renoried nn Apnl 1^. 1379. As repor ted on April 21, pro- si.*tiar of Exxon, the largest U-S,

f
P
A"tol

Ca
ilf„ ^“csiqVwv! tax P rofitfi fe!l frem £903,264 to

°u company, reports net profits

;I ,Vr
£S19,000 £733.037 in 1978, on increased ?own from £94.lm to £29.4m for

x

TnMtiiuT Th- Rium» turnover of £ll.79m I£l0.19ml. 1978
;

This result indudes; :
a .

r-reat FaSem Hotel E? ?n Mav
Direct exports from ^ UK ^* 1

f
n change gain of £LL4m

qi^i iiwlm
Hotel . EC- on May amounted to £1.75m <£0.6Sm) f£54.1m). Turnover last year

ji at u.ao am. was w psht.

Sj«»i

I
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Bids arid deals

_ F
‘
f'

-1

C
AJ-

i"cy
V?he construction company,, made .an agreed

oner *or ale Machinery, manufacturer of hoists and winches
ior the construction industry. The terms are on the basis of
12ap cash per share or three Liliey shares for every two oi ACE

bought 2. and W. Wade Tor fUTni
cash from Whitecroft. the textile, building and engineering group.

rj

;. r J”
3 surprise move, ivOinot Breeden dropped . its opposition

.

e
,
p cash

, Per silare bid from Rockwell International,
Five weeks ago Wilmot’s directors slated that Rockwell’s bid

lift;,
significantly undervalued the company and that they would not
recommend any offer below 135p per share. Wilmot now advises

K.
, shareholders to accept although a statement from the company

r. j'
^r, r

continued to argue that the bid was inadequate.

unsuccessful in its first attempt to take over
' : L f

^’ Scottish Universal Investments. Acceptances to the offer

y," e
;
W1? L*

5^ 30 Per ceut stake leaves Lonrho with 46.4

1
V}fr<h

* per wnt aod offer has been expended until 3lay 12.

I-',- .
U°J*ls C* Edwards, the meat process group, is acquiring the

•;:

rr
,. pmately^wned Yorkshire Biscuits for £1.8ns. The purchase is

t5r
J
ou?h

,
a riSh*s issue and the acquisition is the

'v. ®1eP in *he Edwards's policy of expansion in the food sector.

•leaf
]i*-

Thomas Tilling; sold Cox and Wyman, its paperback printing
subsidiary, to McCorquodaie for £2m cash.

Johnson Group Cleaners is buying James Hayes and Sons,
a subsidiary of J. Lyons, in a cash deal worth £2.l8m.

Value o/ Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid Acc't’cc
bid for share** price** bid fm’s 6 - Bidder date

PRELIMINARY RESULTS Company
Year

lo

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends-
per share (P)

Prices iq penes unless otherwise Indicated.

ACE Machinery
Collett Dickenson
Common Bros.

English Prop.pl

Yarn Feed
Jhnsn. Richards
Tiles;!

:i

Knott Mill
Lindsay& Wins.
Scot. & Univ. In vs.
Smith WsOUs
Wilmat-Breeden

132 127 llOtt 2.03
118’§ 113 S5 2.95

20Q*S 208 220 3.99

60* 60 54 57.3

95*6 93 94 1.0S

170g5 166 109 37.1

80 76 27 2.76

220 107 0.99

2086

S

199 204 43.S
19163 185 14$ 1.91

115*g 113 to? 16.7

F. J. C. LOlcy —
Hambros —
Br. & Comwlth.
Shipping 16/5
Olympia&
York Dev. —
Consortium —
Norcros —
Kichn, Queen —
RFD —
Lonrho 11/5
R. Cartwright —
Rockwell 11/5

Danutes AG, a subsidiary of the West German textile group
,J an oCfer ior 40 cent of the ordinary- shares of
::

Mir clothing concern Trieoville at lOOp each, while the latter

7 ttstH* t0 a«lU‘Te Bawates Textil Gmbh and Trandman Gmbh from
?jn -

matex- Trieoville will pay £460,000 on completion, followed
,'y1

:
3-"°^ 311 amount equal to three times the excess over £170,000 of

consolidated pre-tax profits of Bawatex and Trandmaa for
''“to e ending July 31, lSSO, provided that the total price does
' l

h»; ,;not exceed £765,000.
r*j--

4 AH cash offer. J Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital
not already held. 3 Combined market capitalisation. |! Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. “* Based on
4/5/79. ft ai suspension, tt Estimated. §5 Shares and cash.

]!!! Unconditional.

Rights Issue
Provincial Laundries: One-Jor-two at 2Qp,

Company
XherdeeiTConstn.
Alginate Ends.

Allied Plant
Anchor Chemical
Blqckleys

Boot (Henry)
Boustead
Brit.Home Stores

Cent. & Sheered,
dement Clarke
Comfort Hotels
Davies Si Newman
Furness Withy
Haden Carrier

Hawtin
ffill (Charles)
Hunting AssoaL
Hunting Gibson

Lalng (John)

Laportc Inds.

Macdonald Martin
Mcnlwore Mftg.

Minty
Mole (M.)
Nurdln St Peacock

P&O
Pentland lnds.

Porter Chadburn
Roberts Adlard

Hush &Tomkins
Scottish Heritable

Year
• to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings- Dividends'
per share (p)

Doc. 37350 “ii.SSffrrSj’ 1213) "5X4” (4.61 i

Dec. 1,660 (2.6001 24.4 (34.5) 14.17 £13.96)

Dec. 470 (242) 4.3 (2.3

1

0.85 (0.71)

Doc. 422 (601) 9.0 (15.4) 4.64 (4.16).

Dec. 354 (440) 10.9 (15.1) 4.26 (3.S6)
Dec. 2B6QL (1.030) — (17.91 2.5 (9.13)
Dec. 2,340 (1,990) 7.4 (5.0) 2.0 (15)
Mar. 33,590 (27,020) 22.1 (14.3> 7.0 (6.27)
Dec. 5,530 (4.660) 6.4 (5,5/ L3S (MS)
Dec. 1260 (SS0) 14.0 (105) 2.41 (2J.B>
Dec. 1.350 (1.060) 3.1 (3.0) 0.37 (0.33)
Dee. 2J>U (802) 22.3 (X32U S.16 (7J)
Dec. 12,212 (20,718) 33.6 (61.9) 9J2 (S*4)
Dec. 2.740 (1.420) 17.0 (S.7) 8.7 (7,S'j

Jan. 1,020 (730) 1.4 (1.0) 0.25 (-)
Dec. 740L MS) — (1.7) 2.0 (7.26)
Dec. 5,900 (4.600) 34.7 (2S.7) 2.44 (1.9S)
Dec. 126S (3.K60IL452 (—1 51 (5.09)
Dec. 14,763 (16,015) 16.2 (18.0) 26 (— )

Dec. 12,137 (10242) 11.4 (11.7) 735 (6.76)
Dec. 12S0J ( 1.340 J 46.9 (46.6) 7.7S (9-3)
Jan. 655 (534) 1.5 (1.2) 1.01 10.92)
JUIL 304 (190) 37.0 (22.3) 5.9 <4.23 >

Dec. 56 (94) 2.0 (3.3) 0.41 (0.41)

Dec. 5,440 (4,870) 14R (9.1) 2.G6 (1.86l

Dec. 3SJ356 (42.457) 5.1 (205) 6.54 (634)
Dee. S13 (61S) 5.S (-L5) 0.S5 (0.67)
Jan. 1,1X5 (1,277) 17.5 (212!) 5.99 (5.27)
Dec. SIS (553) 17.3 (11.6) 4.S2 (4.33)
Dec. 1,173 (1.271 > 9.2 (10.6) 3.2 (2.9)
Dec. 1.090 (567) 14- (8.7) 1-23 (0.9)

Spear & Jackson
Stylo Shoes
Turn Consulate
Tooml
Turriff

Wadham Stringer
Walker (J.O-)
Wlmpey
Wire & Plastic

Dec,
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

1,829

1.130

277
21,100
1.230

4,013

307
37,212

374

(1,365}

(964)

(203)

f21,774)

< 1,060

j

(3.239)

(106)

(33,954)

(347)

22.0

5.6

17.3

7.6

212
9.1

15.3

17.S

7.2

(10.5)

(4.5)

(12 .6 )

(S.l)

(18.5)

(5.6)

(5.5)

(16.9)

(7.5)

9.375 ( 9.375)

1.92 (1.75)

1 1.65)

(2.72)
f2.o5)

(22 )

(3.51

)

(—1
1 2.14

1

S.6

3.04

2.91

2.46

3.91

2.36

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

British Sugar Apr. 10,190 17,650)

Harrisns. Malaysn, Dec. 23,750$ (24.900);

National & Comet Mar. 41,080 (27,190)

Richards Mar. 285 (304!
Sastnelson Film Sept. 606 (253i
Smilh & ]Xcpbew Mar.- 5,010 (4.493)

Trieoville Jan. 415 (320)

Wellco Dec. 365 (291)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

(2.46)$2.71$

1.5

1.52

C-3

3.0

0.57

0.4

(1.25)

(1.375)

(0.25)

(3.0)

(—

)

10.B7)

(0.1S)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise Slated.
* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. * Firs! quarter.

; Gross. 5 Nine months,
jj
For 12 months. LLoss.

Scrip Issue

Wire and Plastic: Two-for-fivc.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts at Gianvill Enthoven
GLANV1LL ENTHOVEN, in-

• ranee broking subsidiary of
••• .i..,

1

Charterhouse Group, has made
v,
J* he following appointments. Mr.

•u i,:, A. C. Liddle, executive chairman,
j'lCJ'jlanviH Enthoven (Reinsur-

1
! • f .

J

nnces), Mr. D. Shearman, joint

. Vr managing director, and Mr. P. J.
. ,,r-:roft and Mr. D. Knight; direc-

' ors: Mr. L C. Clemen ls, Mr. D. J.

.f.. , "orcey, Mr. D. Shearman and
n Jfdr. N. J. Miller, directors, Glan-

,V Entboven~fMarine): Mr. J. L.

.,-

r

7Vv. Gomes da Silva, a director.
^JanviJ] Eqthovcn (Aviation);

••ivnn
'nd Mr.. F. D. Leith, nmnaging

‘ .director, Gianvill Enthoven
If Scotland) and Mr. F. W. Winter,
^ director.

' *
GRINDLAY BRANDTS 1N-

:URANGE HOLDINGS, a raem-

'er of the Grindlays Bank
I

-

.

’

1 -' iroup. states
.

that Mr. Irvin
Fishman has -joined the Insur-

• -
. z.nce group as a director of a

ubsidiary being established to

rovide specialist services to the

instruction and contracting in-

-^r^v.ustrv worldwide, including in

A \ articular arranging cover uoder-
7

esign and 'construct'., profes-

ional indemnity policies and
_'n on struct!on and erection all

. isks policies.
•' +

I" Mr. Robert R. Davis has joined

: ;• ..ARRIS BANK, CHICAGO as
• iternatianal economist in the
mnoxnic research office and

: aads the bank's international.

. ..

r_:onomic research section.
' * • •

• HILL SAMUEL LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE has appointed Mi. T. W.
: . FieMiag-Smith . as general
M anager direct .sales, reputing.

to Mr. Paddy Ross, marketing
director. Mr. Field!ng-Smith has
been with Hill Samuel Life (us
development manager of its

direct sales activities) for two
years. Mr. J. H. McKenna, at

present agency manager, has be-
come general manager broker
sales. He has been with the com-
pany for 12 years.

•k

Mr. Robin N*. Singer, chairman
of Leslie and Godwin (Holdings)
has been appointed a director
of the parent company FRANK
B. HALL AND COMPANY INC.,

of New York.

Mr. James Wood has been ap-

pointed financial director of

RACAL ANTENNAS, a member
of the Raca! Group. He joined

the group in 1970 as financial

controller and company secre-

tary or Rncal-Thermionic. He
became financial director in 1972
arid now relinquishes that post

*
AMERICAN EXPRESS has

appointed Mr. David Cameron-
Moore to be regional vice presi-

dent.- travellers cheque division,

UK and Ireland. He replaces Mr.
Derek Peanmmd, who recently

became general manager—travel

Belgium.

Mr. D. W. A. Donald, general

manager of STANDARD LIFE,
is to retire on October 18. His
successor will be Mr. G. D.
Gwlit, the present assistant gen-

eral manager (finance).

.

Mr. E. .
Lawrence-Corrle, at

present a director, has been ap-

pointed managing ^director and
chief executive of the -CQNTLNT-

cereal

|'
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ABERDEEN
TRUSTLIMITED

Six Months to 31st March, 1079

.The Directors have declared an interim dividendof 1 .35p

net per ordinary Btock,25p unit which wBi be paid on

22 June 1 979. The Interim dividend last yearwas equ'rvaJent

to 1 .167p net aflef adjusting forthe one lor iwo scrip issue in

januanrt979.'
‘ The Directors Intend subject to any unforeseen

circumstances to recommend a final dividend of noUess than

2.65p net against an equivalent final dividend for last year of

2.4priet

theteSad States of America, the proceeds being principally

reinvested in the United Kingdom.
The unaudited figures for the six monlhs to31 March 19/9

are shown below together with comparative figures for the

six months to 31 March 1978, the latter being adjusted where
appropriate to reflect the 1 for 2 scrip issue. .

Gross Revenue after deducting
Interest and Expenses

Taxation

Net'Revenue '
.

Earnings per ordinary stock

25punit
value of Net Assets

including fulldcrflar premium of

Net Asset Value per ordinary slock

25p unit after deducSng prior

charges at redemption values

1379

El ,077,463
385,715

691,748

1-95p
48,508,753
2,102,030
(27%%)

136.8p

1978

£956.208
350,410

605,798

1.69p
40.718,878
3,717,739

• (45'A%)

1 1 j.4p

East of Scottand Investment Managers Limited,

V - 10 Queen’sTerrace,
ABERDEEN AB9 IQJ.

lU1
s\$'

ARE YOU READY

FOR IHE GREAT

THATCHER BUU MARKET?
The next few yews are; likely to offer boundless opportunities to

make money in the stock market. But not M shares wrll nse. Equity

Research, the subscription-only investment newsletter,' has a flair for

picking thewinners. Give us a trial— it costs nothing.

- 'Editorial
^^ Street.

[1

-

r detaDs of FftEE

; 7oTEQUITY RESEARCH, Subscription Defnrtment*

35 Hobp.Lane. london NWYl MS .

.

_

: Please send me- detail of
'
. • xhe FREE TRIAL OFFER- of the NEWSLETTER

Name

,, . Address *•

FT5/5/79

CORAL INDEX: Close 565-570

\\
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INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Grovlb. — “J™
t VanbruglrCuarenteed

Mhown under Insuianca wid Property Bond TablB^

ENTAL ASSURANCE COM-
PANY OF LONDON, a member
of the ina Corporation Group.

*
Mr. Ray F. Bradley has been

appointed director and commer-
cial manager of Casbmores’ Gen-
eral Steels Division and a direc-
tor or CiLYNWED STEEL
STOCKHOLDINGS. He was for-
merly divisional sales manager
of the Genera] Steels Division.

*
Mr. D. a. Barber has heen

appointed chief estate surveyor
(development) at the BRITISH
RAIL PROPERTY BOARD
headquarters in place of Mr.
W. T. Beston, who has retired.
Mr. R. C. J. Bray becomes estate
surveyor and manager. Southern
Region and Hr. A. E. Monks,
ARICS, estate surveyor and
manager. Eastern Region. The
new appointments are effective

from May 21.

*
.

Mr. Russel! W. Holman has
been appointed a director of
PREMrER CONSOLIDATED
OILFIELDS. He is president of

the company's American sub-

sidiary, Premco Petroleum Inc.

Mr. G. L. Williams, chief
accountant and Mr. E. McL.
Cameron, company secretary of

NORTH WEST SECURITIES
have been appointed executive
directors. Mr. R. A. Allen
retires from the board at the
end of July. The company is the

finance house subsidiary of the

Bank of Scotland.

Mr. WiHiam Bryson has been
appointed a director of HERON
MOTOR GROUP, aod managing
•director* of its Scottish motor
ear retailing company Rossleigh.

Mr. John Mortimer becDipes

chairmaa of ibe Heron Fleets

and Heron Leasing and Mr.

Andrew Senn. managing direc-

tor. Both arc. on the main Board
of HMG. Mr. Michael Shecran
has been made group deputy
managing director (operations).

*
Mr. Ivan E. R Selvey has been

appointed commercial director
and Mr. Raymond T. Rawsthomr.
finance director, of JOSEPH
MASON AND CO., to replace Hr.
Peter P. Ay re and Mr. Eric G.
Wilshire. who are retiring. The
company is a subsidiary of

Warren Plantation Holdings.

Mr. W. L B. Shankland. execu-
tive director of BICC. has been
elected to the board of the
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE.
Mr. I. E. J. Foster and Mr.
C. J. B. Green have been
rc-elccted unopposed as chairman
and vice-chairman jof the London
Metal Exchange Committee.

*
Mr. Christopher Cannon has

joined TLLNEY AND CO., stock-

brokers. as an associated
member. He will be based in

the head office in Liverpool.

*
Mr. K. W. Cassidy has been

appointed corporate finance

director, MIDLAND BANK inter-

national division, with responsi-

bility for portfolio investment.

*
Mr. Gordon Fitch has been

appointed director of engineer-

ing services, CROWN AGENTS,
m succession to Mr. E. A. Kirkhy
who leaves on May 14. Prior to

joining the Crown Agents. Mr.
Filch held senior executive posi-

tions in industry including that

of director of construction for

Davy Powergas.
*

Mr. K. D. Gillies has been
appointed a director of C. E.

HEATH and CO. (AGENCIES).

'Id

Tfiile Catto& Co.

Limited
Results 1978 1977

Turnover £12,743.664 £10.144.107

Profit before taxation £2,800,627 £2.480.940

Profit after taxation £1,377,026 £1.217.520

Profit attributable to

shareholdeis £1,171.982 £1.217.520

Earnings per share 7.06p 7.87p

Dividends per share 7.54p 1.387p

Assets per share 71 .9p 76.7p

Atthe AGM on3rdMay. Lord Catto reported toshareholders:

• Group profitbefore tax of £2,BQ0.627 was 13%'higher

than in 1977/78.

• The yearwas one of consolidation in Malaysia with our

new partner,the JSEDC. and expansion in the UKwith
the acquisition ofThomas Bell and Co Liverpool Ltd and

Hartford Marina Ltd.

• The profitfrom our Malaysian plantations increased while

the contribution from ourUK activities before unallocated

group expenses was lower.

• Themaximum dividend allowed for the yearof 1 ,54p is

being recommended and is covered 4.6 times.This is in

addition to the lip capital repaymentmade in October
1978.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts are available from

:

The Secretary.Yule Catto and Co. Ltd., New Bond Street

House. 1 New Bond StreBt, LONDONW1Y OSD.

This advertisement has been placed by the Board of

The Debenture Corporation Limited

Debenture Corporation
The Net Asset Value computed on a “ Going

Concern ” basis* at the, close of business on

3rd May, 1979 was 109.1p per share
s As defined in the Press announcement dated 2nd May,
1979, being after the deduction of prior charges at the middle
market value immediately prior to the announcement of the
current offer and including accumulated net income.

The Directors of The Debenture Corporation Limited have
taken ah reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated above

are fair and accurate and they jointly and severally accept

responsibility accordingly.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 110L.

Index Guide as at May 1, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital I 155.61
Clive Fixed Interest Income 127-61

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

45 Cornhill, London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.
Index Guide as at May 3, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.15

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.15

Chairman
change at

Berec
Mr. Colin G. Stapleton, chief

executive of the BEREC GROUP,
has been appointed deputy chair-

man and will become chairman
after the annual meeting on July-

11. Mr. Lawrence \Y. Orchard
retires as chairman and from the
board on that dale.

New executives in Bass group

Mr. Colia Stapleton _

Economic Diary
MONDAY — European Parlia-

ment in session. Luxembourg.
TUESDAY — National Enter-
prise Board annual report.

Teachers begin working strict

five-hour day. Meetings of EEC
Agriculture and Foreign
Ministers. Brussels. Statement

by Confederation of British

Industry on EEC policy docu-

ment. Liberal Party launches
European Election campaign.
Society of Civil and Public

Servants conference opens, Con-

ference Centre, Brighton. Civil

Service Union conference.

Norbrock Castle, Blackpool.

Hire purchase and other instal-

ment credit business (March).
WhoJesaJe price index (April

provisional). Retail sales

i March final).

WEDNESDAY — New Parlia-

ment summoned to elect

Speaker and to swear in

members. Engineering pay talks

resume. TothiU Street. London.
London clearing banks’ monthly
statement f mid-April).
THURSDAY — Herr Helmut
Schmidt. West German Chan-
cellor, begins visit to Britain.

Confederation of Shipbuilding

and Engineering Workers meet.

Imperial Hole], London. Sir

David McNee, Metropolitan

Police Commissioner, opens
European police conference,

Lancaster House, London. CBI
Industrial Trends Survey

(April). Central Government
transactions (including borrow-

ing requirement) (April).

FRIDAY—National and Local

Government Officers’ Associa-

tion special meeting on pay
claim. Centra! Hall. Wesminster.
Sir Derek Ezra, chairman.

National Coal Board, at “Scot-

land in Europe ” dinner,. North
British Hotel. Edinburgh. Retail

prices index (April) . Building

Societies' receipts and loans

(April). Usable steel produc-

tion (April).
SATURDAY — Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher addresses Scottish

Conservative Conference, City

Hall, Perth.

Mr. G. V. Parker will be
retiring as managing director of
Bass North from October 1. He
will be succeeded by Mr. G -A.

Sykes. Mr. Parker will continue
as chairman of that company in

a non-executive capacily. At
Charrington and Co.. Sir. H.
Cblsenhale-tfarsh will be retiring
as chairman to be replaced by
Mr. J. P. U. Burr from July 1.

BASS LLMITED is the parent
concern.

*
Mr. Trevor Green has been

appointed secretary to the
housing division of TARMAC in

place of Sir, Sam Pickstock, who
has been made deputy managing
director. Mr. Green will continue
as divisional solicitor to the
housing division.

Mr. A. S. Cullen. Mr. X. A. de
Zoete and Mr. I. L. Vickery will

be joining the oartnership of

DE ZOETE AND SEVAN, stock-

brokers, on May S.

Mr. Trevor Went has been
appointed assistant director
(administration and finance) to

the North East Regional Airport
Committee which controls
NEWCASTLE AIRPORT. He
succeeds the late Miss Eileen
O'Kane.

*
Air Marshal Sir Ivor Broom

and Mr. George F. King are
joining the' Board of
WANSRROUGK - WHITE AND
CO. with particular reference to
the development of Graphical
Area Navigation—marine and
aviation charts and products.
Sir Ivor was Chief of the National
Air Traffic Service. Royal Air
Force, and Mr. George King
retires as manager of the
charting department of Decca
Navigator on May 6.

*
Mr. Duncan MacDongaO * has

been appointed general manager
of THORN-ERICSSON TELE-
COMMUNICATIONS. He will

also become managing director

of three of its subsidiaries

handling manufacturing, sales

and rental business. Mr.
MacDougalt joins Thorn from
PJessey Communications Systems,
where he was managing director.
Mr. E. T. Stephens, who has been
general manager of Thorn-
Ericsson Telecommunications
since its formation in 1973, is to
take up a new post with L~M.
Encsscm in ibe U.S.

*
Mr. F. IV. Stern has retired as

chairman and from the board of
the STERN OSMAT GROUP.
Mrs. F. E. Stern and Mr. E. J. C.
Album, non-executive directors,
have also resigned from the

board. Mr. E. B. M. Grubb,
chairman of GKN Distributors
has been appointed chairman of
the Stern Osmat Group. Mr.
J. A. Fox continues as deputy
chatman. and as jnmi managing
director (with Mr. K. S. Wilson)
of Osmond and Matthews
(trading as the Stern Osmat
Group) the main operational
company of the group. Stern
Osmat is a subsidiary of GKN
Limited.

Sir Frank Espie and Mr. N. J.

Travis will retire as directors of

the RIO TINTO-ZINC COR-
PORATION at the annua] meet-
ing on May 30: Sir Frank also

retires this month as vice-chair-

man of Conzinc Rio tin to of

Australia and Mr. Travis as

chairman "of RTZ Borax, both
RTZ subsidiaries.

*
Mr. W. Keith Callander has

been appointed general manager
of HUDSON BAY MINING AND
SMELTING COMPANY’S Flin
Flon/Snow Lake operations —

Canadian Metals Division. He
succeeds Mr. J. R. Sadler, who
continues as senior vice-presi-

dent of that division.

Mr. Geoffrey L. Baylis has
become assistant managing direc-

tor of NORTH EASTERN
EVENING GAZETTE, of Thom-
son Regional Newspapers.

Sir Michael Berries has been
elected deputy chairman of the
court r.t directors c-f SCOTTISH
WIDOWS' FUND AND LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY in suc-

cession to Mr. A. I. Mackenzie,
who continues as an ordinary
director of the Society.

*
Mr. I\an K. Sol! has been ap-

pointed a director of MITCHELL
C0TTS GROUP. He is managing
director of Mitchell Cotis, Jotam-
csburg.

Viscoant Jocelyn has been
appointed managing director of

ROBT. ARNOLD & CO.

Mr. Gilbcrlo Sandretto has
been appointed to the Board of
SANDRETTO PLASTICS MACH-
INERY. a subsidiary of F. Ili

Sandretto, Turin, Italy. He will

continue lo work from the Turin
head office.

k
Mr. Jim Humble has become

director of the METRICATION
BOARD.

•k

Tan Sri Lee Loy Seng and Mr.
Charles Lefts have joined the
Board of YULE CATTO AND
CO.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table giving

details of Local Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring
Stephen Cooper

01-348 8000 Extn. 7008

Publication of the

PHOTOGRAPHIC

BUYERS GUIDE

has been postponed to

TUESDAY, 8TH MAY

DO YOU KNOW

HOW TO READ

The ILO handbook which the

Financial Times on Mch April,

1979, recommended u a “com-

prehensive guide to a complete

art.” A course for newcomers

xo investment and for anyone

wishing to gain a thorough

understanding of information

provided b/ balance sheets. The

course can be completed in

about 9-5 hours—that is a week

of bus commuting to the City

for only £L

INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR OFFICE

London Branch Office

87/91 New Bond St..

London W1Y 2LA.

Tel: 01-499 Z084.

f GetTimely

Sent to you everyWednesday, the ICNews Lettergives you
expert share recommendations on the right day foryou to act,

for the greatest benefit. Take a subscription to this unique

investment service, and see the advantages for yourself.

(BaDDUBBOBtaBlOOEaDBil
Rease enter my name as a subscriber. Mr/Mrs/Mtes

l enclose: (block letters please)

E35.0Q for one year (£40.00 airmail
Addr66S

outside UK) (jnckxlea fifing Under)

Please invwcafor C35JD0
(delete as appropriate) -Bostcoda.

fcNLFT "ft* MARKETING D£PT,INV£STOTS CHROtJCLEO&FT #
I^AddrBflsBraetenHouao, 10 Cannon Stoat London EC4P48r.lteB-NaB0S€®6.—»«»-»«»»»*
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. easi
INVESTMENT DOLLAR
_ PREMIUM

to £1—S5i% (37%)
?2-0780 24\% (25j%»AN EASIER TREND prevailed

in moderately active trading onwau Street yesterday morning,
reflecting fears of higher inter-
ests rates and possible credit
tightening.
By 1 pra the Dow Jones in-

dustrial Average was off 2.60 at
8M.99, making a net loss of 1.65
on the week, while the NYSE
All Common Index, at S57.28,
shed. 10 cents on the day and 12

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

cents on the week. Declines led
advances by a narrow six-to-five
majority. Trading problems de-
creased l.33m shares lo 19.95Sm,
compared with l pra on Thurs-
day.

Earlier Citibank joined the list
of banks with an 11J per cent
prime rate. On Thursday the
Federal Reserve Board reported
another rise in the weekly U.S.

Money Suppiv figures.
THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value lodes was off 0.17 lo
1S3.9S.

CANADA— Movements were
mixed in fairly active trading
yesterday morning, when the
Toronto Composite Index rose
1.6 to 1.433.6.

The Metals and Minerals Index
moved up 10.3 to 1.27S.8 and
Golds 10.4 to 1,656.5. but Oil and
Gas shed 5.4 to 2.264.9, Utilities
*2.43 to 221.86, Banks 1.15 to
306.S6 and Papers 0.20 to 157.82.
fnco rose Si to S25 and

Canadian Occidental S2j to S3tii—their joint venture reported
favourable uranium assay results
in Northern Saskatchewan.

PARIS — Steady in quiet
trading.

Constructions and Oils firmed.
Motors, Metals and Chemicals
eased, Eleterieals and Depart-
ment Stores mixed.

Cit-AIcale! Sa Rose Frs S lo

1012 nn increased 1978 profits,

and tfuira SA firmed Frs 10 to

5770 on sharply increased 1978
ncl parent profits.

Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOM3S

Foreign stocks mostly mixed.
Oils and Gold Mines steady.

Coppers eased.

BRUSSELS—Mostly higher in

moderate trading.

UK anti Dutch stocks higher,
Germans, French and Canadians
mixed. U.S. steady. Gold Minos
higher.

SWITZERLAND—Mixed with
a higher bias in moderate trad-

ing.

Banks narrowly mixed. Finan-
cials active.

OerHkon-Buebrfe firm on its

prnnosed capital increase.

Chemicals rose.

Domestic and Foreign Bonds
steady.

Dollar stocks around over-

night New Ycrk levels, Dutch
Internationals higher, Germans
drifted lower in linht volume.
JOHANNESBURG — Gold

shares firmer on both local and
London demand in line with
bullion indications.

Mining Financials also quietly

firmer.

Ollier Metals and Minerals

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
1979

May May May
,
Apr. —

3 2 1 : 3D High )
Low

.

57T58 57736 57 57.36 58.18
|
53.38

i I'MA, ; iSJ/i/

May 3 - May 2 May :

Issues Traded - 1,678 11,863 '1,888

685 . 651 : 729
Falls

1 700
.

708 ; 702
Unchanged 493 I 504 457
New Highs 36 42 1 ??New Lows - — 33 ! 26 1 33

I May . May May ' Apr. i April Apr.
S S 1 30 27 26

[SinceCom plltn

Trading vol, ;
,

OOO'st '30,950 39,490 3 1,150 26,560 29,370 3 2-520
,
-

[

—
. i -ill

• Day's high 865.22 low 852.74

]
Low

;
High • Low

MONTREAL
May
3

l

May 1 May
2 1 1 •

A_pr.
:

-

30 ' High

1979

|

LOW

^ 807.00
1 i37;Si

!
1051.70 1 41.2! Industrial

Combined
249.43
251.53

240.63
251.80

247.93
251.41

247.23!

250.U|
250.B1 (27<3i

25UO <2<5>

i 219-19 i2.1i

[ 225.80 i2/1i

2/5. TOROJTIO Composite 14*7.0 1491.

V

1487.2 1484.3] 1491.1 i2.6i
|
1315.8 (2/1)

>27tfi

93.10

]
.2.-1,

' »r. ;.sn

I 101.52 10.58

r20,'4jo'}j ICS/4.-42

JOHAWMEBBURG
Gold
Industrial

! 2 GO.

9

321.8

258.8'

519.7

258.2

31B.7

255 .ol

£10.4

290.7 17/?.

323.0 lf'/4i

i

I 228.4 117/4i

1 270.5 <2.1.

Ind. div. yield X

STANDARD AND POORS

Apr. 27 Apr. 20 ; Apr. 12 Year ago lapprox

5/73 5/78 . 5^60 5/58

1

4
1

1 1979 ;SinceC'mpN't'n

3 1 3
'

1
;

30 • 27 . 26
|
High

j

Low
;
High 1 Low

ttndust'ls ... 115.88.

1 1

lComposite 101.81]

113.82

101.72

!13.75j 113.83,

10I.S8 101.76

113.82. 1 14.05, 1TS.65
'

(9/ 11

101.80 102.01 103.54

. t 10/4»

107.0S 134.64 ! 5^5
’ <27r2i (ll/1/75i i50/6i52)

96.13 . 125.85
[

4.40

!
(27.2. , 1 11/1 >61 ! 11.6/33

’ May 2
j

April 25 1 Apr. 18
]
Year ago (approx 1 .

Ind- div.yioid J 5.12
;

5.08 5.10 5.02

Ind. P/E Ratio
j

8.65
j

8.71
]

8.60 9.18

Long Gov. Bond Yield . 9-20
i

9.11 1 9.04
1 8,39

May Pro- 1979 1979
4 vious High Low

Australia if) 990.10 600.45 697.68 W.7U
1 19/5 toll

Belgium (HI 10B.98 109.09 109.09 36X0
i3if>, i3|l)

Denmark (•* 95.71 96.91 *5.71 8t.52
i4'ii «?/ll

France till 81.1 80.7 81.6 71.5

(2i6i ila.Ci

Germany ill) 775.70 791.4 £59.6 774—
(16/1) I2fi:3»

Holland lit) 77.6 77X 85.0 76.3

<36/ li <21j0>

Hong Kong 545.27 539.56 5fa?.90 493X8
*5/2) <2; 1*

Italy (III 75.82 74.7G 7c.46 Fv? J53

rjfiiS) i2il»

Japan (») 464.57 b) 462J7 136.15!

(31jli 1 10/4

1

Singapore «; 390.49 391.3B 391.58 34?-M
i3/5i i23-2j

Indices and base dam {all base
vetues 100 Bxcepi NVSE All Common—
50. Standdids ana Poors—1G ana
Taranto 800— 1 00C The <ast na<nad

on '9751 t Exci-idirg bond-,
t -‘ir> Inhus'nals % 400 lndut-:rialn 4.1

£0 h-rfnea —re 20 Im-isoor
S>-dr?y aii O'dinarv Beiqie-' SE
'1 > •• C(KM"*Mi|en SE KT-7

•
S'", .-sp ‘W 1 tt C7«"*P-rc <•••

THURSDAY’S

Rdm ada Innc ...

Fairchild Camera
Gnl. Pblc. Util.

Amr. Home Pds.
Gull & Western
Holiday Inns ...

Squibb
Ralston Purina
Allegheny Arlns.
Dr. Pepper

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,964
A prize oj £5 irill be given to each o' file senders oj the first

Ihrce correct solutions opened. Solutions must he received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the too leit-hend corner ot

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4EY. Winners aiul solution Kill be give »:

next Saturday.

RACING SY DORSSNBC IYIGAN

Address

ACROSS
1 Sweet Levantine pleasure

1 7. 7)
10 Command tidy arrangement

(5i

11 Profit sought by players at

40 i9)
12 Unusual way tu wander

about (7)

13 Members in the main cul-

tivated by experienced
sailors (3. -t)

14 Bitter about third class hav-

ing in scrub (5)

1C Going in mature during
slack time (3. 6)

19 Hide meek follower's family

(9)

20 River cloth (5)

22 Sort of case in which a pussy-

foot joins current male (7>

25 Risky to trouble old rase

fancier 17)
27 Right one colonel has to

enter trip making the French

flag (91

28 Encouraging shout for foud

(5)

29 Put job on record for special

delivery flO. 4i

DOWN
2 Rare tu find Nealh swindled

<£n

3 Kmmk-out ariisl with nun-

starter in Scriptures to)

4 Initial drudgery done by

those in digs (&)

5 Non-militant birds to*

6 Catch a chap becoming

bailiff (4, 51

SOLUTION AND WINNERS

OF PUZZLE No. 3,958

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. L. Harris Field House,

Hoveton. St. John. Norfolk

NR12 8UR.
Mr. J. H. Perryman, High

Beech, Manor Road. Penn.

Bucks. HPW SHY.
Mr. A. G. Rhodes, Old School

House. Legerwood. Earlsiun,

Berwickshire.

7 Pleased nver a puint in clear-

ing to)

8 VWst-end debate nn crime
I7i

9 Sounds as if nn-c is pul out
uf juint c 6

1

15 Greedy .strike mer airman's
promises ti» nay t(i)

17 Imagine. Frank not in love
«5. 4)

IS Have vision tn eat dinner rm
ship in shabby condition
t9)

19 Spray Scots leader with
comic chat (7)

21 Spot difficult Cockney old
man f 6

1

23 Object is lu dilute gravity
(5)

24 All right tn go in the day
before call up (5)

2G Repeat what was said about
international sportsman to)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5.9(13

IHQ&3EL

PITASIA, the French entry,

failed to impress on Thursday,
but l feel sure that this will

not be the case with fellow com-
patriot Boitron in today's 20fl0

Guineas.
This Faraway Son colt who

recently joined the Francois
Boutin camp responsible for

SELECTIONS
NEWMARKET

1.45—Final Straw
2.20—Monte Acuto

3.00—

Boitron**

3.35—

Vaigly Great* *•

4.05

—

Defendant
4.35

—

Chop Gate
HAYBQCE

1.30

—

Gema Boss
2.00

—

Principalitv

2.35—

Formidable*

3.05—

North P"ae
KEMFTON

1.30

—

Annsthena
2.00

—

Catechism

2.30—

Beryl's Jewel

N’onoalcns victory in 1974 un-
doubtedly has the best creden-
tials for anyone looking for an
each-way alternative to Kris.

Rated joint fourth in France's
juvenile Free Handicap last

season. Boitron earned that dis-

tinction with two fine runs in

the company of Irish River. A

length and a half behind his

country's top staying two-yea r-

old when second in the Prix de
la Salamandre at Longchamp in
September, Boitron went on to
take third place behind the
same colt in the Grand
Criterium. also at Longchamp.

Although beaten by twice the
margin in the second race,
Boitron's performance may well
have been his best of the cam-
paign. for he was running on
strongest of all at the finish,

after being sluggishly away.
A strnngly-built bay, by War-

sway Son who had the mis-
fortune to lose a 2,000 Guineas
when disqualified in favour of
Caro in France’s counterpart,
the Poule d’Essai des Pouleins
a few years ago. Boitron looks
an ideal type for Newmarket’s

:

demanding Rowley Mile.
At anticipated ridds of around !

1 0-1 there is little doubt that
he represents far better value
each way than does the 2-1

offered lo win-only backers
about Kris.

Although the Greenham
Stakes winner will be right
there at the finish undoubtedly
and is again guaranteed to run
on bravely, he has never struck
me as being quite up lo the
standards required .to win a
Guineas.

Second quarter optimism at Avon

I fiWSB' E

LOS ANGELES— Avon Pro-
ducts, tlie cosmetics concern,
expects - good ” earnings for
the second quarter compared
with the 84 cents per share
produced a yenr ago. Mr. David
W. Mitchell, the chairman, said.

Avon's second quarter net
earnings are put at about
90 cents per share in current
estimates.
For the year, he said Avon

expects about a 12 to 15 per
cent increase in earnings and
sales. Last year, Avon earned

S3.92 per share on sales of

SS.ftlbn.

Mr. Mitchell, asked about
current estimates of 1979 net

at about $4.40 per share, said

“that’s a little pessimistic about
us."

The chairman said that Avon
expected its margin pressures
frnbate during the second half

of the year.
The company earlier reported

1979 first quarter net income of
*6 cents a share compared with
earnings of 55 cents a year ago.
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SPAIN VF

M.iy >1 Per com
Asland 120 - 1

Banco Central 313 ™ 3
Banco E*loiicir 278 —
8'. Gran.ula {1.000) . 134 —
Banco Hispanu ... . 272 —
Bco I. Car. (1.(100) 155 - 3
Banco Madrid 206 —
B. Snntandor (SO) 307 —
Bco. Uiquijo (1.000) 2C3 —

313 ™ 3
278 —
134 —
272 —

Sonefisa ..

Tclaionicj
Union EIcc.

BRAZIL

bf 0.
BCCQ BHBEBBnnQB
Q- H B B 0 :<^Q

- n/a.vB
HBDI0I91BH '•BSSHSH

n E' B-'B "Q El 0
S0BBHEQHHB BHBH

b n en 0 g n
gBDHDEH SHCCED0
1 Q G B 3 3
RflBBElBaEl 0EG0SEI

Banco Vucaya
Banco Zsroijaaano

Ofaqaslos
Espanolo Zinc
Fcrsa fl.onoi..

G?l. Preciudos ...

HiHrola
iL’crdnero
PaitoliOOT
Peiroleos
Sniace

273 —
250 4-2
198 —
94 —
55 - 0Z6
66 +1
65.25 —
57.50 + 2.25
82 —
1© + Z
<5 —

130 —
76.7S —
69 + 2.75

Price + 0>UrU2;YlCl
Cruz — I Dlv.i S

Acooltft 1.19 +0.04-0.12 10.43

Bancedo Brazil^ 1.62 L-o.os.o.12,7.74

Banco ItauPN., 1.32] 'QJBIWJS
BalgoMi'eiraOP 1,66 +0.01.0.0814.85
Lojas AmorO.P.' 2.56 +0JU|0.308.01
Petrobraa PP, 1.42 1+0.01 0.139.22
Pirelli OP * JO 0.16; 13.55

Souza Crus OP„ 3.23 1—O-flG 0.21:9.17
UnipPE 4.60 I +0.10,0J5 5.95
VnleRioDocs PP 1 ,66_J

+0.0 10. 17' 10JO

Turnover : Cr.1S6.7m. Volume 103Jm.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE,

NOTES. Overaeas prices exciude S premium. Belgian dividends are aher
wiinl i oldm^ tax.

0 DM50 denom. unless otherunce stated. V Pus. 500 denom. unless other-

wise stated. * Kr. 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. >t> Frs. 600 denom. unloss
otherwise state-i. Yen 50 donom. unloss otherwise siarod. ? Price at time ol

suspension, u Florins. 0 Schillings, v Cents, d Divldonil altar padding
_

rights

and/or scrip Issue, r Per share. (Francs, n Gross div. u Assumed dividend
alter cc«p .in rI,-or lights issue fr Alter local taxes, m tax free, n France,
including Unilac div. p Nam. o Share split, a Div. and yield exclude special
bay muni, i Indicated div. aUnolh^ial tredmq. r Minority holders only, y Motqer
pendmo . * Aslod. t Bid. § Traded, t Seller. ; Assumed. wExoghtS. *d€x
divideno. «c E* scrip issue. *«r Ex all., a Interim sihco increased-

NEW YORK
May. 1 May.
3 2

mostly harder in quiol trading,

with 'Platinums showing mar-

ginal gains.

Industrials belter. Premier
Milling up 15 cents to R5.70 in

further consideration of results.

TOKYO—Higher in active

trading although lute profit-taking

pared initial gains. Volume
550m shares.

Many shares rose initially on
Japan-U.S. Summit Talks.

“ Large ' Capital ” issues,

Chemicals, Non Ferrous Metals

and Shippings closed raised.

Export-Orientated Electricals.

Cameras and Vehicles lower,

reflecting yen's recovery in

Tokyo.
AUSTRALIA—Slightly easier

but selected Minings and Indus-

trials made gains.

Bougainville Copper firm,

largejy on record profit forecast

for Mm,. but BOB lost S cents

to AS350 on profU-takiog.

Banks mixed with NSW rising

10 cents to AS3.60 and National

7 cents to AS2.45. The AN/f
eased 2 coots to AS4.43 and
Adelaide 5 cents lo A?l-43.

Rises and Falla

May : Prov. 1979 1079
4 vious High ! Low

Spain iiA' 100.44 100.17 111.66 9J.03
I iW:3) ilCili

Sweden <• i 3BB.S7 5BD.81 401 3* 563.43
I

|
lbCi 127/41

Swttzsrld(/)| 328.9 326.4 391.1 294.U

_ |_ 1 |
Cfrl «3ill

Doc. 1353
. §§ Arastordam Industrial

W Hang Seng Bank 31, '

Banco Cammorciala Its liana 1972
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/58. b Snails
Times 1968 e Closed tf Ifladnd 5'

29/12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58
• Swimi Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able

ACTIVE STOCKS
Chanqe

Slocks Closinq on
traded price day
781.300 133* -4
483.600 53 -1
441.300 101

*
363. 500 20 - 1

.

359.800 14», +^1
342.700 20', +5*
323.000 30*#

315.600 10>k +',
294.2GO 9', ~h
291.500 17

Abbott Labs 5112
AM International 13ia
Adobe Oil ft Gas.l 26U
Aetna Ufa £ CaJ 43 Jg

Air products ‘ 2bm
Alcan Alumimuml 55ig
Alcoa

j
54

Alleg. Ludium_...i 184,
Alleghany PowarJ lbig
Allied Chemical.. B3ag
Allied Stores | 23 .

Allis Ch nimerg..
.

i 32
AMAX- 53

1

Amonada Hose.. ..I 334
Am e r. Airlines. ...i Use
Amar. Brands * 63J4
Amer. Broadest 1 35ig
Amor. Can : 58ig
Amor. Cyanamid' 36 1,
Amer. Diet Tol ~ 24ig
Amor. Eloct Row an*
Amor. Express.. .1 30
Am or. Horn a Prod I 26
Amer. Medical,,. 2554
Amer. ftotorvMl.,i 77g
Amer. Nat Reg...; 4Q
Amer. Standards 48ig
Amer- Stores--.., 56ag
Amer.Tel. ftTel- 68^4
Ametok— ...—J 335a
AMF * 161 2
AMP 34
Ampax 1

1612
Anchor Hooklng.i 261,
AnheuBorBusah.; 23i«
Armco

I 205g
A-S.A 253,
AsameraOii 1 15u
Asarco 173,
Ashland Oil 44 1,

At Richfield 656s
Auto Data Pro... 33 Jg
AVC

| 18 14
Avco 2 lit
Avon Products.... 1 48 Sh

Balt Gas Elect...' ElSg
Bangor Punta....i 24 j«

Bank America....! 25ig
Bankers Tr.N.Y. sbi.
Barber Oil I 30 tg
Baxter Travepol.l 39 U
Baatrlc Food

|
Bli„

Beet'ir Dick'nsan 34 Jn

Bell ft Howell 164
Bendlx ! 395,
Benguet Cone 'B 3>«
Bethlehem Steel 33H
Black ft Decker- 22
Boeing 425g
Boise Cascade... 33«
Borden 264
Borg Warner 304
Braniff Inti lXJ,
Brasoan 'A

1
21k,

Bristol Myers 1 354
Brit. Pet ADR.... 25
Brockway Glass. 171/:

Brunswick 14sg
Bucyrus Erie 17ig
Bukwa Watch 10
Burlington Nthn. 46lg
Burraugh I 707g
Campbell Soup -i 337g
Canadian Pacific 857a
Canal Randolph - 14J,

Carnation 86S,
Carrier ft Gener. 1 17g
Carter Hawley ... l6Ja
Caterpillar Tract 65
CB8- ' 40
Celanese Corpn. 44
Central ft S-W.....I 19ia

Certainteed- 16
Cessna Aircraft. 17ig
Champion Inter . 247a
Ch ao Manhattan 34S,
Chemical Bk. NY 3014
Chesebugh Pond 824
Chassis System- 29
Chicago Bridge
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron
Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff

CocaCola
Colgate Palm
Cclline Aikman

Columbia Gas..... 28
Columbia Piet— 934
Com-lnsCoof Am 161,
Combuction Eng. 394
Combustion Eg. 10
CM'wth Edison- 235*
Comm. Satellite 445g
ComputerScienc 124
Conn Life Ins 554
Conrao ' lBlg
Con. Edison NY.. 1 224
Consol Foods ! 22
Consol Nat Gas-. 374
Consumer Power 20
ContinantalGr'up 1 285,
Continental Oil ..[ 344
Continental Tele. T6>s
Control Data I 364
Cooper Indus—.1 494

Coning Glass —J
CPjIn t*motion'

P

Crone Co-
Crocker Natl
Crown Zelierb'hJ
Cummins Engind
Curtiss Wright -.1

May May
3 8

55l> 56 lj

494 49iE
30

I

B 2B7fl

294 -897a
3Bae 334
564 I 364
164 I

134

May. I May.
3 2

May {
May

3 2

May . May
3 I 2

Dana 273,
Dart Industries..!

Deltona- 124
Dentspiy int

[
164

Detroit Edison....- }4$s
Diamond Shmrlc 224
Di Giorgio Corpn., 334
Digital Equip 65
Disney (Walt/ 364
Dover Cerp'n ?l
Daw Chemical— 254
Dravo - — 26TB
Dresser——— 42&s
Dupont .............. 1334
Eagle Pitcher..... 234
Eastern Airlines.

Eastman Kodak. 624
Eaton.— — 366a

E.G. ft a— 344
0 Paso Nat Gas. 194
Eltra. 2678
EmerwnElectric 3378
EmoryAIrFreight lBig

EmHart- 366*

E.M.I. 3
Engelhard 354
Earnark..— 264
Eihyl - 86 Iq

Exxon I 34

FalrehildCamona
1

,

53
Fed.Dept. Stores. 31
Firestone Tire —I 13
First Chicago-—J 17
Fst Nat Boston . I 874
Flexl Van 18is
Flintkote

!
3£in

Florida Power 89
Fluor I

4Qij

F.M.C ......|

Ford Motor
Foremost Mek....[

Franklin Mint—..I

Freeport Mineral!
Fruehauf J
Fuqua Inds- 1

C.A.F
Gannett
Gek
Ge Amer. Imr...

G. 4.TJC.
Gen. Cable
Gen.Dynamics....
Gen. Electric-

—

Gen. Foods
General Mills..—
General Motors-
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gan. Tel. Elect

—

Gen. Tire
Geneses....
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource.
Getty oil I

Gillette. !

Goodrich B. F.—.j
Goodyear Tire.—

1

Gould |

Grace W.R.
GrtAtlanPacTna
Grt North Iron ..]

Greyhound
Gulf A Western—
Gulf Oil ;

Halliburton.-
Hanna Mining....
Hamischfeger

—

HarrisCorpn-
Heinz H. J
Heublein

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns
Homestake -—
Honeywell
Hoover —
HospGorp. Amer
Houston NatGas
Hunt (Ph.A) Chm
Hutton (E.F.1

I.C. Industries.—
INA—
Ingersoll Rand ...

Inland Steel
insilco

IBM i

Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester ...

Inti. Min ft Chem
Inti. MultifoodB..
Ineo
Inti, Paper
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel & Tel
Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter

264
j
264

434 *
434

204 193*
36is l 367*
7is

|
7lj

4B1* ) 464
31*j I 315*
12 I 121*

319.75318
286« 224
384 38 'a
44ic 44
21 204
211* 205,.
45 454
135* 14
8BT* 2BT*
447* 437*
134 134
3Hs SIT*

Johns Manviiio -. S64
Johnson Johnson 684
Johnson Control, as
JoyManutbcturg 314
K-Mart 26
KaiserAlumlnl'm 207*
Kaiser industries 2s*
Kaiser Steel 304
Kaneb Services.. 16 U
Kay„: 16
Kenneeott— 23 1*
Kbit McGee..— 497* 1

Kidds Waiter...... 31
Kimberley Clark 464
Koppert Z14
Kraft 445*
Kroger Co —. 405*
Leaseway Trans. EOij

Levi Strauss...-.- 4Bi*
Libby ow. Ford. 28 1

2

,

Uagett Group... ass*
Ully (EJiLh 544
Litton Industries 26s*
Loekh’ed Alrcrft 214
Lana star ind 'sts 234
Long isl'nd Ltd... 16
Louisiana Land.. 89
Lubrlzol- 435*
Lucky stores iB&g
MacMillan 18J*
Macy R.H 264
Mfrs. Hanover ... 551*
Mapco 2s
Marathon Oil 734
Marine -Mid land. IGi*
Moishai Reid— 185]
Marsh MoLenn'n 634

May Dept Stores’ 27
MCA ' 38 1» 1

McDermott'.. 174
McDonnell Doug. 29a*

jMcGraw Hill-.-. 271*
Memorex < 36
Merck 673*
Merrill Lynch

;
185* 1

Mesa Petroleum-i 434
MGM J. 24
Minn Ming ft Mtpl 555,
Mobil Corpn 1 777e
Monsanto -..I 4953
Morgan J. P. 474
Motorola I 424
Murphy Ofi 485*
Nabisco I 234

!

Naico Chemicals! 334
i

National Can ....-j 18?* ,

Nat Distillera 225,
Nat. service Ind- 164
National Steel.... 315,
Natomas 43i*
NCR. 695*
New England E- 204
New England To 345*
NiagaraMohawk 155*
Niagara Share.... 105*
N.I_ Industries... 826*
Norfolk ft wesfn 236*
North HaL Gas.. 43 4
Nthn. States Pwi 224
Nthwest Airliner 264
Nth w'st Bancorp 244
Norton Simon 15a*
Occident'! Petrol 804
Ogllyy Mather— 214
Ohio Edison- ' IS
Clin

I
205*

Overseas Ship—. 264
Owens Coming-. 871*
Owens Illinois..... 204
Pacific Gas 225*
Pacific Lighting. 215*
Panpwr.ALtg... 20
Pan Am world Air 64
Parker Hannifin. 274
Peabody Inti 214
PennPw.ftl. 194
Penney J.C- 29
Pennwait 334
Pennzoii 377*
Peoples Drug 10a*
Peoples Gas- 325*
Pepsico— 244

Perkin Elmer 304
Pfizer- 30a*
Phelps Dodge .... £64
Philadelphia Ele. 151*
Philip Morris 67
Phillips Petro'm. 364
PfDsounr. 364
Pltney-Bowes 27s*
Pittston 204
Piessey Ltd ADR. 21

4

Polaroid 354
Potomac Elec.... 12&*

PPG Industries 277*
Procter Gamble 794
Pub. Serv. EIec..j 204 <

Pullman..— 304
Rurex. 163,
Quaker Oats 827*
Rapid American. 144
Raytheon 465,
RCA 845*
Republic Steel... 874
Resorts Inti-.... 464

Revlon
Reynolds Metals. 365*

Reynolds RJ-.... 5f4
fbch’son Merreil- 88
Rockwell Inter... 39
Rohm ft Haas—J 394

Royal Dutch 1
684
105*

ross Togs. W
Ryder System— 244
Safeway Stores.. 357*

St. Joe Mineral b. 234
St. Regis Paper- j 304
Santa Fa Inds. 374
Saul Invest..—— 9
Saxon Inds— 54
Sch IItz Brewing- 10
Sohlumberger.— 74&a
SCM 234
Scott Paper..— 174
Scovll Mrg 194
Scudder Due Capj 04
Sea Containers— 194
Seagram— 325*
Bearlo (G.D.) l6i*
Sears Roebuck— 20t*

SEDCO 304
Shell Oil 421*
-Shell Transport. 664
Signs 264
Signode Corp— 33s*

Simplicity Pat - H‘s
Singer ...— 134
Smith Inter... 547*

Smith Kline .—. 095*
Solttron 44
Southdown..—— 434
Southern Gal. Ed. 245,
SuUthem Co. 127*

Southern Nat Rest 374
Southern Pacific! 29S*
Southern Railw'yl 64

Southland 27
S’w’t tonshares. 221*
Sperry Hutch 144
Sperry Rand 48a*

Squibb 304
Standard Brand. 834
Std.Oi I California 6O4
Std. Oil Indiana.. 64s*

Std. Oil Ohio. 514
Stauff Chemical. 415,
Sterling Drug .— 194
StcrageTechnlgy 43s*
Studebaker Wor. 25
Sun Co 623,
Sund strand 244
Syntex 36
Teehnlcolor I04
Tektronix. 537*
Teledyne 1225*
Telex..— 54
Tenneco — 325,

Tesor- acr'leumi 114
Texaco 264
Texasgulf 23
Texas Eastern.... 42
Texas Insl’m 844
Texas Oil A Gas-- 39
Texas utilities....! 194
Times Inc I 364
Times Mirror 293,
Timken 59
Trane —I 184
Tran. America.— 17s*
Transoo J 264
Tran. Union 1 314
Transway Inti 324
TWCorp ....: 183*
TravelenL—J 367*
Tri-Continental... 1 174
Triton Ofi ft Gas. 64
TRW...... 374
20th CanturyFox 403,
TVler- 17
U.A.L 24a*
UARCO— 6Hg
UGI 813*
UNC Resources... 174
Unilever GO
Unilever NV. 644

Union Carbide.... 376*
UnlonCommercei 96*
Union Oil Calif.... 694
Union Pacific...., 65
Uniroyal 7
United Brands.... 93,
US Bancorp. 254
US Gypsum 305*
US Shoe - 214
US Steel 23
UtdTeehnolog!es{ 387*
UV Industries..... 224
Virginia Elect.... 12

4

Wagraen —... 874
Waliace-Murray. 23s*
Wamer-Commn.. 346*
Warner-Lambert 23
Waste -Man'me nt 294
Wells-Fargo - 285,
Western Bancorp 275,
Western N.Amer. 33
Western Union ... 171,
Westing’he Eieo- 17j*
Weyerhaeuser....! 264
Whirlpool I 197*
White Con- Ind ... 263*
William Co i lBfe
Wsconslh Eleot.4 2*

Woolworth 1 2fi

wyiy ej*

Xerox —I 5f;-
Zapata 165*
zenith Radio..—' 144
U3. Treas-4^ 80, 1964
USrrr«as4»%75,'B5. >81':

UJS. SOday bills. 9.55/

CANADA
Abitibi Paper • 17;:

' 17;.i

Agnico Eagle 7-:
J

-
Alcan Aluminium 4i*i

I

41

Aigonw Steel— • sou
|

30
Asbestos—— 1 484 1

40
Bank Montreal...! 244

]

34

Bank NovaSco tin; 234 I
23-4

Basic Resources. 10 I

--

a

'

KSC:^ i %
Calgary Power-.j 444

j

«>s
Camflo Mines—- J3

1 13
Canada Cement 134 i 14

Canada NW Lan. I U4 : H‘i
Can.lmp.Bk.Comi 874

j

874
Canada Induat— 23 1

23

Can. Pacific 1 295*
|

30
Can. Pacific I nv..

:

2859 8B

Can. Super Oil 1134 tllb

Carling O'Keefe.; 54 « 54
CaMiar Asbestoa 104 . 104

Chieftain...

Consumer Gas .;

Coaeka Resource,

Domtar.

Genetar
GlontYefi'wknlfe
GulfOilofCanada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Holllnger

J

Home Oil A'
J

Hudson Bay Mng. 1

Hudson Bay- I

Hudson Oil&Gae!
I.A.C !

ImaacoiCom.Stklj
Imperial Oil I

Inco - 1

tndal. —I
Inland Nat. Gas..!
Int. Pipe Line.—

|

Kaiser Resource.
Loblaw Com. ‘B'l

McMIll n Bloed'L;
Marks ft Spencer;
MasseyFerguson;
McIntyre

|

Moore Corpn 1

Mountain State R
No randa Mine—
Norcan Energy-
Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil ft Gas
OakwoodPetro'p
PacificCopper M

' Pan Can Petrol'
m'

Patino 1

Place Gas ft Oil-
Placer Develop!
Power C'porat'n
QuebecStu rgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhouse-
Fflo Algom
Royal Bk- of Can-
Royal Trustco

40*4 !
40i-

355.1 ; 35
13<2 ;

13i*
21 !«

1
21 :-

7(3 1 8
14

,

13'':

Ills ! H>
21S* : 21 :u

114 :ii5
141 :i38
331* I 34
24<4 : 24i a
20 -i

.
21

5630 i 56
7014 ! 70is

44:3 : 45
llJn ;ill«4
48>3 1 48:a
ll'a i 12
42U 1

42-1
561* ' 571;
20 U

;

20 ‘e

27U 26-4
60 14 J

6Us
17IC 18
4U* 1 42
28(3 25**
24(4 * 23 -z

151* 1SI 3

13 IZ'-t.

18 (3 18. a

193s 19
4.30 4.25
SB/* 23);
744 7»j

13 13li
44is 451]
38in 39
5.15 5.25
43>z 43*3
21 211*
45 in 45
31 >4 37*4
6*4 6i-

2.05 2.13

501;
;
504

24 424
3.45 ! 3.45
26 25
854 254
1.50 i 1.53
24 24 4
94 I

94
335*

j
33s*

405? ,
40:,-.

16ij
S
164

Sceptre Res' u reel 75* 1 7i

Seagram 371^, 37:

Shell Canada ! 19 ,19
Sherritt G. Mines] 10v*

,
10'

Simpson \ 2.85 1 2.8
Steel of Canada-] 297* 30:
Steep Rock Iron.: 4.00 4.0
Teck Corpn. B'..l 134 13:

Texaco Canada..] 64 64
Toronto Dom.Bk. I 234 23:
TransCan PipeLn 805* 20
TraneMount Pipe 114 11:
Trlzec I 191* US
Union Gas 11 11
untdSiscoe Mnesi 94 P 1

Walker Hiram 435* 431
West Coast Tran* 14 14
Weston (Geo. 1..— 26 26

1

T Bid. J Aflkefl. S Traded.
B Nov stock.

GERMANY

AEG
'

Allianz VerslOh-
BMW
BASF
Saver
5aycr.Hypo
B=«. veroinabk-
Commors bank..
Conti Gummi ....

Daimler-Benz....
Dagcssa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdntr Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't..
Gutehoffnung...;
Hapag Uoyd..-..
Harpener

|

Hoeohst - :

Hocsch
]

Horten —
Kali und Saiz....:

Karstadt - I

Kaufhof ;

DM. 100.

Price f+or|
DM. 1

— Div. |Yld

% %

56.1-0.1
460
225.6 +0.5
140.1-0.9
143.3-0.9
260 -1

271.5-

1.0
199.5 -1.0
61.1

291 +2

234.5—

1.5
158
272 -2.5
21B.5 -0.3
1B1.6 —0.5
202 .-5.5

1 31.2 3.4
28.121 6.2
18.7! 6.7
18.79 6.5
28.12 5.5
28.12 5.2
26.66 6.6

28/12.! 4.8
26.6B

1

6.7
17.1B 10J>
28.12 5.2
28.12 6.5
9.38 2.9
18.26 4.5

7.4
5.3
6.8

AUSTRALIA

ACMIL (85 cental
Acrow Australia ..—
AM ATIL SI

,
Price [+ or |biv. YM.

» Frs. - Frs.. *

STOCKHOLM

Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals -

Assoc. Pulp Paper 6
Audlmco 25 cents
AusL Consolidated Inds.
Aust. Foundation Imr.

AusL National Industries
AusL Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind -
Bonil

Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries-
Broken Hill Proprletary-
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.'
CSR(Sl) -
Cockbum Cement.
Coles IG.J.J- —
Cons, Goldfields AusL.—
Container (SI) —I

Rente 44
Afrique Occ'dt
Air Liquids-
Aquitaine
BIC
Bouygues
B.S.N. Gervais...
Carrefour :

CLG-E-
C-l.T. AlcateL....
Cia. Bancairo....

Club Modifier—
Cr'ditC'm.Fr’ce
Cneusot Loire—

{

Dumez-
Fr. Petrales
Gen. Occid’nt’Ie'r

843 —3
326.5 + 0.5 .

409 -1
I

607 +8 1

581.-4 I

926 +6 I

375
1,791 -4

1

390 +0.1
1,012 +8
396*4-2
451.5 6.7:
146J +2.0
60 +0.4
708 +9
172.0' + 4.6
866.5,-1.0

19.50 ,-o.ib
11.40

11.80 1

13.73 l+e.oi
11.28
12.16 1+4.02
13.65

1

f2.36 I

Asahl Glass.. I 340
Canon 1 668
Casio 768

Hitachi 255
Honda Motors... 676
House Food | 920
C. Itoh

;
348

ItoYokado 1.450
Jaces 566
J JLL. 8.850
Kan sal ElectPw 975
Komatsu—.—.J 368
Kubota 278
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.380
Matsushita Ind. 751
Mitsubishi Bank 334
Mitsubishi He'vy 146
Mitsubishi Coro 444
Mitsui & Co 326
Mitsukosbi 486
Nippon Dcnao... 1,560
NipponShimpan 655
Nissan Motors... 7l0
Pioneer. 2.510
Sanyo Elect- ... 327
Seklsui Prefab- 795
Shiseido 1.070
Sony 2,141
Taisho Marine... 24 5
Takeda Chem... 615
TDK 1,940

Teijin I 150
Tokyo Marine.,

.,{ 508
TokyoElectPow SOO
TokyoSanyo

J
438

Toray
|

174
Toshiba Core.,,. 145
Toyota Motor-..

1

961

AGAABIKr. 40).!
Alfa Laval(Kr.50
ASEA(Kr.BO) «...
Atlas Cop. Kr25,
Blllerud
Bofors
Cardo
Callulosa.
Eiec I ux’B'fK r50
Ericsson B(Kr50
Esselte (Free)
Fagereta I

Granges i Free)..
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Ooh Dornsjc
Sancfvfic-B'Krir

1

S.K.F. -B' Kr.5
Skand EnskUd
Tandstlk B(Kr
Udqeholm

—

Volvo (Kr 60)

[Kronor
|

—
186 ; + 3
130 j-3

71 +3.5
seal +2.5
68

iao ... ...

167 +-4
265 +2
106 .!

136 i+3 .

144 |

j
118 j+5
54 ,+ 0.6
843

j
+ 2

i] 83 '+3
223 +10
62 1+0.5

141 ‘-1
70.5 +2.5
65
87.5 t 4.0

COPENHAGEN *
Price H- or
Kronen —

Div. Yld
Kr. 7

6 3.2
6 4.b
5 7.0
7 7.4

5 4.1
b.75 3.4
11 4.3
i.25 5.9
5.5 4.0

4 2.8
4 3.1

18.5 5.3
9 5.2

2.50 3.0
6.S0 2.5
4.5 7.3

9 6.4
5 7.1

7 7.9

DivT Yld.
3.

/12 7.6
in 9.6
10 7.6
ib 11.2
12 4.1

VIENNA

IB9
340 .+2 •14

:

2.1
668 -2 12 1.1
768 -23 25

;
1.6

377 20 2.7
580 18 1.6
659 -16 15 1.2

12 ! 2.4
is : l.G
35 I 2.0
12 I 1.7

10 J
18 I 2.6

16 ;
8-7

35 : 0.5

18 4.1
13

1
1.5

14 2.1
20 : 2.1
15 OJ
12

|
1.0

16
1
1.1

48 i l.St

12 ! 1.8

30
|

1.9
20 i 1.0
40 1.0
11 2.2
15 i 1.5
30 Q-8

10 3.3
11 1.1
a o.9.
12 1.4
10 2.9
10 3.4

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

Aluminium.—— 1,340
BBC 'A' 1,870
ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1,535
Do. Part Cert... 1.070
Do. Reg 741

Credit Suisse .... 2.210
Electrowatt 2.005 •

FIscheriGeorgl-
HoffmanPtCerL B2.750

Do. (Small)— 8,275
interfood B 4,400
Jelmoli (Fr.iOOi 1,515
Nestle (Fr. 100)3,680
Do. Reg 2,450

Oeriikon B(F250 2.615
PlreililFUM) 286
Sondoz (F.2SO).«,55M
Do. Port Certs 572a!

Sehlnd’rCtFlOO 356
Sulzar Ct;F.100) 362
Swissair (F.350) 840*d
Sw3k .Cp(F 100) 380
5w.RBlns,(F25Q) 5,425
Union Bank s.aeorf
Zurich Ins-

,

13,350

+ 750.1100
+60 HO

,—85 SI
+20 21 I

+ 6 stt.8
+10 1*85.8
+10

I 15 |

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

1 Div.
i

May 4
|
Price + or Fra. Yld.

i Fra- — Net i %

Creditanstalt.... 336
Perimooser 288
Selecta... 571
Bemperlt 84 !'.!!

Steyr Dalmler-J 229 ..

Veit MagnniL . . 25 1

JOHANNESBURG

li May 4 "*»
R .

rSSJ?.
Ams/ican Cpn. 7.

65°

4.8 Charter Consolidated
. 450

7.8 f?st Drielanreirt js'ng
5.8 g»burg " "fK
4.5 H?nnony

,l|
SnESffl ^JS
Southvaal

1 , SoGo|d Fields SA Mm
Union Corporation

... 7De Beers Delerred ... fl‘4+
Blyvooruitzicht s’fw
East Rond Pty £ 13F«6 State Gcduld 30 35
President Brand ig 15
President Stayn eo
Stilfontein 7 7c
weitom gS
West Dnelontein t4S 5n
Western Holdings

39.7SWestern Deep 16.00

AECI .

,
.'!”.

USTR,Ai 60Abe room -

err Div. lYId.- % A

10 2.9
9* 31
3a 8.4

8*
j
3.5

Iff
|
4.0

1 5.75Bsrlow Rand 5 0=
CNA Investments 1 t2 SO
Currie Finance ijii

B«® r2'(ndustri3l ... • 75^75
Edgars Consd. Inv. ... 3 75Edgars Store*
red. Volksbolengings .

Grestemians Stares ... +3 40
MfCfrthY Rodwey 0.82

"KBezaars " J’S
Premier Miillnq

T
s '5o

Pretoria Cement 4*4
Protea Hold inns ...'. 1 w
Rond Mines PropartiBS 2 7g
ROmbranrit Group ..... 3 ns
^sqc Holdings 153

e'W « Smlth Suiat ... 6.n5

Tiger Cate and n. Mlg. li.xt
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CoBpaaies and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES
Qaok enters

battle for

Charlick
By James Forth in Sydney

t.QUOK the diversified Malay-

;

4 '

“
J
sian group, has emerged as a

feaj
-

tj" surjivise bidder in the contest

** }
10 acquire “William Chartick, the

J South-Australian-bstJed flour
milling, shipping, timber and

• ^transport concern—with an offer

2, i-aluino Charlick at A$I2.2is
. (U-S.giis.6m}, against the A$8in

T-' *.
^ whi(± Soudrem Fanners

ijj- £ opened the battle Jast month.

.v jS". i Operating through its local

i nvestment company, Rasas,
-•
£ 3uaft is offering A«2^5'cash for
J^harlick shares.

s
/^«li

!l

f
The bid tops offers from the'

*=*01
: j
Australian concerns. Southern
’’armers Holdings and Burns

H’hilp and Co., vriiich had been
;;
^tr

j;
rattling against each other for

...cl* control of Charlick. Southern
•'arxneis and Bums PJrilp have,

*iS;P
i,«tween them, made four offers

•ib-*" y^o far, and Southern Farmers
;-

r
«*ui;jS iad announced Oiat it was cen-

1 '' iw'pideriDS yet another^bid to put
- ahead.

Southern Farmers. which
>-ilready holds 28 per cent of
.
-hariick, started the auction

£idth an offer of AS1.5G a share.
.&*** vut was topped by a Borns

L-'hilp offer Of AJ5L75. Southern
-J.

e
. fanners then went to A$1J88,

.£-yM"5.iut Bums Phi ip countered with
•toUi+b*ISO. ^

r,
The Quoit Group, which. has

.•.iV* ote rests In Malaysia, iEchiding
Sugar, shipping and cmnmodi-
' es, already controls, through

/«:. Cii.
,-veral associated companies,
gbotn 16 per cent of Charlick’s

.. t'J'-h tepital. Moreover, Charlick end
'5^\ :

;uok are associated in a flour
“lillings venture. Federal Flour
tiills. in Malaysia. The mill.
7-hich was set up with Charlick

i-.4S ijanagement and Ouok funds, is
'
c.

eZ!;
Per cent owned by Charlicfc.

?hile Quok owns the majority of
-«<« je remaining capital.

•

Bastogi capital rise may
involve new shareholders
BT RUPERT CORKWEli. IN SOME

SHARES in the leading Italian
financial group Bastogi jumped
by almost 6 per cent on the
Milan Bourse yesterday, after
reports—neither confirmed nor
denied by Bastogi—.1that a U.S.

concern will become a signifi-

cant stockholder iollowiag a
substantial increase in capital.

Accordhag to the reports,
Basiogi presktont Sis Alberto
Grandi is plarmin? to announce
a LlOflbn capital
increase from the present
-LlSShn. Pan of the asw stock
would he taken up by the as

yet unidentified U.S. buyer
representing a major industrial
corporation.

Bastogi officials confirmed
last night that negotiations are

J
at a rejr advanced stage with
an unnamed party, and that
details may he made public
within the nest week or go.

However, they disputed the
alleged size of the capital
increase, although they con-

ceded it would now be substan-
tially greater than the L2bn
originally envisaged. They
suggest that the size of Ihp
foreign holding could be in The
range of 5 to 10 per cent.

However, the caution exuded
by Bastogi did nothing to dam-
pen speculation that major
moves by the financial company
are about to be finalised. Accord-
ing to Bourse sources, these may
involve its purchase of tyriAin
interests of the group bonded
-hr Sag. AttiHo Monti, the finan-

cier. including the largest

Italian sugar refining craicern
Eirdania.

Bastogi shares climbed yester-

day in active trading to rinse XL

L767, up L42 on the session,

while EridanJa reached 13,925,
representing an advance of over
10 per cent during the past
week.

Significantly. Italceraenri, the
master company of the group of
Si™ Carlo Pescnti, who is also

the largest single stockholder
in Bastogi, also climbed sharply.

In the last week shares in Ital-

cementi have risen Jty exactly
25 per cent to stand, at LJ7JT50.

It was confirmed yesterday
that Sig Pesonti has now begun
lo comply with the request of

the Bank «r Italy fur the elimi-

nation of rrossboldinss within
his group, which embraces
banking, insurance and indus-
trial interests.

Sic*. Lui"i Ciocea. president nf
Banea provincial* Lombards,
controlled by Si" Pesenti,

declared that the LIG&bn loan !

made by the bank to enable
j

the latter to ensure routml ©f i

hrr rroup had now been repaid, t

Moreover, Bourse sources
|

resnrf that the sharp cr.rhanee
j

offer designed to make Ital-

mobiliare, the financial holdin.i

romnany 100 per cent owned by
rtalcpmcnti. the n^w corner-
stone of the Present! empire had
been completely successful.

; r, 2|

he First Viking

ommodrtyTrusts

v
' ^ Commodity OFFER 44.6

-Trust BID 42.6

^ Double HFFER 40.7
option Trust BID 38.7

-ft

.

Commodity & General

Management Co Ltd
'

l(M2Si George'? Street

floeglfi s.lsfeof Mao
Tafc dfi24 25BI5

IHC Holdings
in the red
By Our Financial Staff

PROVISIONS AGAINST its

shareholding in IHC Holland,
have pushed the Dutch dredg-
ing and sperspfised shipbuilder

J and repairer, ICTT Holdings, into

the red for 1978
The enmnary reports net

profits down fr*>m F!s IS.9m to

J
FI? Oi'n (?4.Si9) for the year
with losses of FJs 30.1m eroerg-

iny Following a provision of

FI? 40m against the near 46 n**r

cent shareholding in IHC
Holland.

The investment in THC
Holland now has a balance sheet
value of FIs 17.2m compared to

the FIs 57.2m shown prior to the
provision. IHC Holdings is

“hopeful” that the downward
revaluation will be enough to

cover all future losses over the
period of IHC Holland's transi-

tional restructure.

IHC Holdings expects a net
profit this year hut "it is

difficult to say ” whether it will

exceed last year's FJs 9-flm.

IHC Holdings had a FIs 13.4m
profit from its participations

and interest receipts last year,

IHC Holdings hopes to pay
dividends from now on based
on results. The dividend for

1978—FIs 1.33 cash—is based
aio a - continuation of the 1977
dividend policy and represents
the last Transitional year for
dividends.' •

Email plans debenture for

absorption of Kelvinator
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

EMAIL, the Australian elec-

trical group, which recently
acquired 50 per cent nf another
white grinds company hero,

J
Kelvinator Australia, experts to

i raise finance for the takeover of

! :he remainder through a private

i debenture issue, Mr. P. H.
Finley, the chairman of Email,
said at yesterday’s annual
meeting.
Mr. Finley declined to give an

indication when the promised
offer for the remainder would
be made, but said that the com-
pany did not expect to approach
shareholders through an issue

for cash.

Email ended up with a 50 per
cent slake in Kelvinator after

it sharemarket battle v.ith

another eieeirirel group, Simp-
:*in Pope, during which prices
reached a peal: nf AS2B2.
Email's average price for the

50 per rent stake was AS2.23,

while it paid AS2.3Q a share to

Simpson Pope for an 18.5 per
cent shareholding.
Under slock exchange listing

requirements. Email must
match the highest price paid if

it extends an offer -within three
months of its purchases, unless

it obtains slock exchange dis-

pensation.

Higher orders at Brown Boveri
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

Brown Boveri etCie AG (BBC),
the West German branch of the
Swiss-owned electrical engineer-
ing group, will propose at its

June 20 annual meeting a DM8
dividend per DM -50 share for
1978, the same as the previous
year. With the tax credit. West
German -shareholders will

receive DM 12.50 per share.

The company said yesterday
that new orders and sales during
the first three months of this

year were up from 1978. though
it did not release figures. In part
this was the result of the con-
solidation of CEAG, a medium-
sized utility concern.

French

bank to be

wound up
By David White in Paris

A FRENCH bank specialising
la property promotions and
loans, Banqne de HJnlon Im-
mobUfcre fBUI-VdP). yc
filed for bankruptcy after fa3-
lag to find a French or
foreign partner to ball it ont
In the Xace of mounting
losses.

However, creditors have
agreed on an arrangement
whereby Credit Aerieole, the
State-directed farmers’ hank,
will manage BUI . VCEPs
business utBf the renrem is

In the hands of the nnatm.

Credit Asricolc. the largest

creditor, said it hr.t? Iryj{ just
under FFr 4«*ra <ST2m) to
the hank, -which huHt up
FFr 50m fn losses in two
years, efrnSvrdent tn Its entire

capita!.
.

The Rouault awv. thrrcyh
investment subsidiaries, is

among the Icodinq share-
holders or BUI-UCSP. with 20
per cent. Credit Arrinde win
take over TespoiwMIfy for
refnudlnn the baisVs deposi-
tors, mostly real «ta?e promo-
ters. whose deposits amount
to about FFr 12r>m.
The vetome of o»i«c*np-*jp»

loans made fcv Rlty-l’CTP *n

the French pronertr- sector is

pot at FFr WMH fSTJttp-).

Most of this was Psaneed by
loans from other hanks, the
larges* creditor aTt.’r Credit
Agrieole being the Geisse drs

Depots ft Conslcn^fions.

The Bank’s failure came
after some is mer±s of
attempts to find a partner to

inject new enujly capitaL

The Bank, founded in 1962,

had not paid a dividend since

the start of the slump in the
construction Sndrrstrj* fa 1974.

In 1976 It showed net tosses

e7 FFr 11m. These rose to

FFr 35m in 1977 and a farther

loss of FFr 25m was reported
for last year.
- The principal creditors are
believed tn bare continued

pumping funds into the busi-

ness trader guidance from the
French Treasury.
When BUI-UCrP’s foreign

negotiations failed, proposals

were made for a direct share-

holding by Credit Agrieole,
bet the farmers' bank did

not obtain the conditions it

required.

The BUI-UCIP announce-
ment said that two finance
companies under its control

and quoted on the Paris
Bourse would not be affected

by the bankruptcy proceed-
ings and that management of
them would be transferred to

other establishments

Fairchild Camara rejects

$300m Gould takeover
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

FAIRCHILD INSTRUMENT and
Camera yesterday formally re-

jected the 3200m takeover offer

for the company proposed by
electronic equipment manufac-
turer Gouid . and immediately
besan to prepare to defend itself

against a hostile hid.

Following a borrd metejng in

California on Thursday night.
Fairchild said that the Gouid
offer of $54 a share was inade-
quate. alleged that the merger
would violate anti-trust burs and
said that it would open legal

proceedings ir Delpware to pro-

tect Us shareholders from a
hostile offer.

Go-jrld itself had ro ttmeelirte
comment on the Frirchild deci-

sion. Mruy heJieve. however,
that Gouid e.’.-pected a rejection

of its initial bid csd ’hat it b?s
already prepared itself :o pre=s
ohend over the opposition of the
Fairchild board.

Fairchild’s shares were active
again on the Kew York Slock

Exchange, rising Si to S53J on

the news. Sizeable positions

have already been taken in

Fairchild stock in anticipation

of a takeover battle which could

see a rival bidder emerge to

acquire FaircSild c:* parhaps

bring an improved offer frore

Gould.

Fairchild itself began reiefore-

ing its difences with a fsreesst

Crom the company •rbsitnuia

Mr. Wilfred Corrigao tjat sales

azd earciu^s for the year would
continue strong.

First quarter earning ; for the

company rose fonn l'5.7iti to
$7xo bur the rnwi*2>? .

!7?»nucd a
one time paymvn: rf $IJ3m
set*Jem ;iat petent cast.

Mr. Cerrigaa said tint sales

of both senncondL'i tor products
F.nd e'esETonic e«u*ipm:nl grev:
alsidficartr’y in revere.- terms
compered with a yjar ago
a’thou it volume cr ?creased
ptadwaiely from ‘.f.:- fturrh
quarter of 1973. pan:;- Lhe

result of discontinuing digital

watch operations.

nroJj aouaasEnaa lacoTUuis^ r.

The stood, whose first

quarter backlog of orders

jumped C5 per cent from the

sittne period’ Isst year, said .it

expects record sales in tire

'secur.fi euener. In the I9TS

second quarter, sales were
$i27.im3.

F.-jrcIuid added that ils first

puarlsr nen’ormcncs iodicales

Gist sales ssd earrings will te
SLroag far tae remainder o£ tho

year.

Capital in 1775 is

pro.vrted to more thaa doutce
lo S75zj. ud from 532m lest

C 3resc?.zi has requested tha

Securities Cc.TCTLssion

{o be?ia on iavesdsotion into

the conduct of Edper Equities
'

ana others fr> n: the period
f

hegaairg Arr:
? P. Btzsccb i?

the subject of a bid
by Edpe'r.

Hilton Hotels forecast

record earnings for year
BEVERLY HILLS—Despite

fears about petrol skurtaaes and
the impact of the United Air*

! lines strike, Hilton si^tels

!
expect? record eerrinus in !a79,

! accordins w Mr. Barrcc Hilton,
chairman and presicent of Hi!-

• ton Hotels. The conpony nod
I
record net earnings in ih“S of

|
S67.6u] or 82.32 a share on

r revenues of tfcSal.lm.

) Mr. Hiltc-n said that throug

h

the first four mouths of this

year, net earnings rose 36 per
cent to $2S.Sn or 51.02 a share
from $i9.7iu or 77 cents a share
a year earlier. Revenues were
.5169m, up 20 per cent frum
3141m the previous year.

The company breaks out four-

month earnings in order to
“ negate the distorting effect

that the presence or absence of
Easter has on the company's
first quarter.
The Hilton executive also

noted that its operations in
Hawaii and Las Vegas were
“ somewhat affected ” in April

by the United Airlines strike

and that petrol shortages arc
also affecting its Las Vegas
operations. He said that in

April the two Las Vegas hotels

and casinos had an occupancy
rate of 78 per cent compared
with 93 per cent a year before
part of the decline was due to

a *5 per cent Increase in Oe
cumber of rooms available.

Corporate wide*, X -‘an had
an oreuyanry rrt? r.’ 73 pir can:
ir. April, compared v. lii 77 pet*

cent in AprJ last year.
Thrsugh the tlr.'i four

znonihs. the conzbir.^ti o.rapsRcy
rate for a!! propertie- v:as 71
per ear: iu both years, while
L;;s Vu£&s ccc’jparvj- dipped
front SI 55 p?r c?n.r.

" We h3\e p^<f;eu ar. axcellent
tirst four ninths j;:t the gains
may not come cuire sj easily .in

the latter part of th? yearff ifr.

Hilton snid.

AP-DJ

LTV closure

LTV Corporation's .Tones and
Laughiin Steel subsidiary said

it will dose most of its steel-

making operations in the
Youngstown, Ohio, area at the
end of this year c-?cause of
high local costs, Reuter reports
from Pittsburgh. About 1,130

steelworkers and a number of
non-union clerical workers wili

lose their jobs.

Ease in U.S.

credit access

Gy David Lzsceffes in New York

!>? A move which should ease
recess for si" alter cr-rr.pames to
the SlDCbfc cburutcrciui paper
market, i-'tsudnrd and Poors
announced yesC-rday Uiat it will

;i::; rr.L'r.; ramere:at paper
bached by it iters uf credit from
banks.

The rating will be based
soLly on '.he crenitworlbinc.^ n.r

the i;a:ili issuing the letter, pro-

vided .ii'? k-r.-rr -is unconditional
and en/orcerhlf by the com-
mercial pap-r holder, it said.

At the moment, only the
;mintry's largest companies
have direct access to the market.
Smaller companies need some
bank guarantees that the loans
wilt oc repaid. Letters of credit

ensure that if the borrower
defaults, the bank will step into
the breach.

Standard and Poors’ move
refr-ats the graving popularity
of th? commercial paper market
v.-ntrh is a cheaper source of
short term funds than bank
loans.

l.G. index Limited 01-351 24S5. Three mectii Gold 253.4-256.4.

29 Lament Road, LccCoa SV.: l(i OES.
1. Tax-free trzdiag oa cummodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market far the smaller investor.
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:#dOMMOPITIES/Beview of the week

Renewed boost iii nickel market
.. BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF-

. ii /.JUEJSH BUYING, prompted by
“ c le IVJckel producer prioe

.crease araounced on Tbcrs-
I. iy, boosted the futures price

. thei London Metal .Exchange
J ' =• ' a fur&er £110 a tonne yesterr

:f . y. -

\i ..The three nnonths poatieH,
i-j -2 only one traded at present

this new market; dosed at
: i245 a tonne,

7
-up £285 nn. the

-ek.

- There were no reports of

ier producers following the
Nlckd lead, which put its

rid price for- refined, (melt-

. 43 :.s- >) metal up 35e to $2B5 a
.- •j-umi, bot tiie fsture rise was
- :--’;ther encouraged by the con-—

""uing strike at Inoo’s. gpJant

Sudfauiy, Ontario. - -
.

"A supjdy riiortage tms bera
• ri 'retopiug because of the 7-

uuth
:
di^MEte at Sodbuiy

.:i idi normally produces about

per -cesot of Ihco's total out-.,

• V.-L
. .*,- Calks on a new eontract con-.

:

v- ued during the week under
1 rer <tfa * hla'ck-<ra£“ on hews.

. '3y contrast, prices of the

ier base metals fell In yester-

r’s trading sessHwo, ehertened
ause of the holiday week-

- . -'X _copjSCT : futures -prices.

. ipped sharply as - sferlaig

snglheBed oa the likelihood
* .a Conservative election

tory. : •

?he decline ‘ was .. halted

?r however, on .etcpcrtattons

'. a ’further fall Jn'UBE waie-

ee stocks..

' -Cadi wirebars fell £21 a tonne
yesterday, £48 down on the
wedc. aU £859. Three months
metal was £16.75 down at

£965.5; a -.fell of £41 a tonne
on the week.

The lead market was steadier,

however, in riew of the strike
planned for next Monday by the

L700 ‘ workers at Cominco's
lead-one facility at Trail. Strike

notices were issued during the
week following the breakdown
of talks on a sew contract to

replace the old one which ended
on April 30. .

Three months lead was £6
lower on the week;'

Tin' yesterday made good
mum of the losses incurred

earlier in She week ina recovery

based mainly on expectations of

A decline in LKE stocks and
delays in : the arrival of new
supplies.

'

- <>sh standard grade metal,

op £100 yesterday, ended the
week £40 a tonne lower at

£7,500. The three months price,

up £15 a tonne on tfce day at

£7,115, was still £70 lower than

the previous Friday’s dose.
World sugar values edged

higher- After dipping to £95

a tonne on Monday the London
daily price ended the "week £1-5

up at £98.5 a tonne.
.

But dealers said the market
remained very quiet. News of

a Dominican. Republic sale of

one eargo .{about 10 tonnes) of

white sugar and a rumour that

Iran had bought between six

and nine cargoes encouraged
the firmer tone.

Some observers thought last

week’s news of progress on U.S.
sugar legislation was still en-
couraging buyers. However,
others said the influence of this
factor appeared to be diminish-
ing

Following a £31 fall yesterday
July delivery cocoa ended the
week £33.5 down at £1,572-5 a
tonne on the London futures
market
The recent upsurge ran out

of steam on Tuesday after lift-

ing the July price to £1,652 a
tonne at one stage. Dealers
said the trend was reversed
following the emergence of
hedge selling .against purchases
of Ghanaian and Brazilian
coffee early in the week.
News that Brazil bad raised

its minimum coffee export
price and export tax failed to
stem a decline which pushed
the July futures position down
to £1,546.5 a tonne at one time.
The Brazilian moves, which

added 10 cents to the minimum
at 345 cents a pound and raised
the tax to 375 from $80 per
68 kflo bag, had been widely
anticipated in the market and
had no impact on prices.

Coffee prices staged a modest
rally yesterday as dealers
squared their books ahead of
the long weekend break. The
July price gained £17.5 a tonne
to end the week £15 lower at
£1,564 a tonne.

NICKEL — Moved ahead following
cAveilng against physical business and
fresh buying owinq to the price increase
by La Nickel. Turnover 10Z tonnes.

BASE METALS
COPPER—Sharply lower in mom.ng-

only trading on the London Metal
Exchange. The market came under
pressure from the ouan as the
strength of sterling, stop-loss selling
and chartist selling dapre-ssad forward
motel to the day's low of £953 an the
kerb prior to a close at £382. Fore-
casts of n decline in mocks wrested
Ihe decline lor a brief period. Turn-
over 26,025 tonnos.

NICKEL c.m
Official

]
HwS&rrftr

Spot
o month*

i

5240-50

i

+ 15II; — —
Morning: Three months £3.230. 20; 20.

25. 20. 30, 40. 50.
'

* Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

UOPPAJt ! Official

i lid, ;+ or" ii.m. O- o

\
Official • — 1 L'nuflictmJ

|

— SILVER

: £ : £
;

£ ; £
Wirehare • !

1

Cub ' 958-60 —28 —
i ......

965.7 -21.2 - I ......

960 -27-5 —l months.
Satti'nr.nl

Cathodes
Cmb.. ......

S months. 1

tmttl'Bl.aS,
j

U.5. Sail..

94B-9 -3L5 —
953-4 -27 —
949 -32 . —
- • — *88-103.25 !

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded B1 £971. 66, 64. 63. 59. 56.
three months £977. 78. 75, 74, 73, 72,
70. 69. 67. 68. 67. BE, 62, 64. 65,

65.5. 66, Go, Qi. 63. 64. 65. Cathodes,
cash £343. 49, three months £955. 57.
56. 54, 53. Kerb: Wnebars. three
months £366. 65. 66. 65. 6*. 63. 62.
61. 62. 59. 57. 56. 55. 53. SB. 62.

TIN—Firmer with the strength of

Sterling offset by a rise in the ftnang
market and forecasts of a decline in

stocks. The latter prompted a widen-
ing of the backwardation to around
£380 from £300. On the Aerb forward

Silver wot fixed 4.95p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
butlcon market yesterday at 38B.45p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: Spot 806.9c, up 8Jcj,
three-month 820.5c. up 8.7c; six-month
635.9c. up 6.6c; and 12-month 864.2c.
up 6_3c The metal opened at 38SV-
3£i?«p f8Q2-3Wc) end closed at 332S-
394 p (814-817C),

SHAKE • Tl '4-
.e-' LBX + nr

(»-r
j

lixiue : —
- |

cJum*
|

—
tla,\ ,«z.

.
pi in: I i

bfMt ' 366.45p +455 387.Ip +5.3
b iiK.ialu 3&6.55p +a.D5 597^5p +2.75
6 nu’iiiii- 405.Ip +4.6 —
11 iii'-o:lr,| 480.1 3 +4JJ

.

— •

LME—'Turnover 121 (407J lots of
10.000 oes. Morning: Three months
395.5, 97. 96.5. 97. 97.2. 97.1. 97J.
97.3. Kerbs: Three months 395.

96 45. Jan. 99.85-93.65. Match 102.93-

102.85. Soles: 82. Barley: May 99.16-

38.85. Sept. 88.25-88 25. Nov. 91.75-

91.65, Jen. 95.25-95.05, March nil.

Sales: S3,

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums are effective for

May 5 in order of current levy plus
June. July and August premiums i«nifi

previous in brackets), all in un&s ci
account per tofine. Common wheat:
103.41. ml. nil, 0.75 (103.41. 0.49. 0.43.

nil): Durum wheat: 153.66. rest nil

(159.66. 0.49. 0.49. ml); Bye: 106.51.
rest nil <106.61. rest ml): Barley:
103.64, rest nil (103.64, rest nil); Oats:
102.39. rest nil (102.39. rest nil); Main
(other than hybrid for sseding): 91.46,

rest nil (91.45. rest ml); Buckrj-ieau
2.57, rest nil (2.57. rest ml): Millet:

99.21. 0 37. 0.37. nil (9921. 0.37. 0.37,
nil); Grain sorghum: 102.95. test ml
(102.95. rest nil): Rom levies: (wheat
or mixed wheel and rye flour 1 : 159.78
(159.38); Rye flour: 163.84 *163.841.
KGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Food barley: Norfolk 96.90. Devon 33.0).

The UK monetary coefficient for the
weak beginning May 7 will increase
to 1 .218 .

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 1Z1,
per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.

April/mid-Moy 89X0. May 89.25. June
88.25, transhipment East Coctrt- U S.
Herd Winter. per cent. unouo:ed.
EEC unquotod Maize: U.S. ’Trench

May 111.00, June 112.50. transh-pment
East Coast. S. African White unquoted.
5. African Yellow Usy 78.00 nominal.

EUROPEAN H3ARKETS
ROTTERDAM. M=y 3.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat.
13.5 per cant, unquoted. U.S. Hard
Winter wheal .ordinary May Si S3. June
SI 61. July &150. Aug. SIS). U.S. No. 2
Northern Sp ing wheat. 14 per cent.
May S163._June S1S2. Julv £151. Aug.
SI 81. U:S. No, 2 Red Vlfl..;rr wnent
June *161. July SI 59. Ac-’. SiSO."
Sept. 5161.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com yellow April

51 22. May S132- June S132. July-Seot.

5123.

' Om.-D-.-c. S',24.25. Jan.-Motcii
£140.

Sarley

—

\,7L Canadian Feed 5toy SI 16.

June $11B.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gutf-

poris afloat S2SS.75. A’jy S235.50. June
S201.75. Jufv S2T2.5D. Aug- *^2.25.
Sept. 5301 .69. Oct. S290. rJjv^S?S9.
Dec. 5392.5, Jan. S395.26, Feb. S3S.E0,

March 5301.25. April $302. May $303.
Brasil unquoted. Argentine mid-May
up to Aug. S2S8. Lakes May S238.50.
Paraguay Jur.e-July S295 sellers.

Soyameal—44 per cant protein . U.S.
afloat 8226. May S237. May-Sept. $238.
Kov..Kerch S242. Err ail pel IMs May
$236.60. traded nffoatS238. May S237.S0,
Jun^-Sept. 5240. Nov. -Match 5250
tellers.. • .

PARIS. May 3.

Cocoa (FFr per i» kilos i—-Me- 1404-
1418. July 1415 bid. Sept. -.1447-1450.
Dec. 1430-1490. March 1500 bid. May
T5C0-153O. Sales at cull 3. • Accumula-
rive total 27.

Sugar I FFr per 100 kilos)—July 930-

9J5. Aug. PT-4-956. Oct. S93-93S. Nov.
SW-IOOJ. Dec. 1026-1040. March 1060-

1070. Mav 1 "0-1097, July 109i-11D5.
Sulas at Lall 2.

RUBBER

COCOA

SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening on the
London physical market. L/ttie interest

throughout the day, closing on a quiet

note. Lewis -and Peat reported the
Malaysian godmum pnea wea 279 (277)
cants a kilo (buyer. MByf.

".'INDICES DOW JONES

RMANCfAL TIKES Dow Mny May -Saonibr Year
Jones 3 2_ |

aso
|

ago ‘ ‘

Ma> 5
j

allay S jS'nth ago: Year ago Ssoc ...'395J29 5 94.73 576.4ft 5&4.5S
Ftur'c '597.22=98.14 SB4.20’545.55

"lAwnse 1224-^a-li»)276.74
l

.e7B.95- £72.25 ! £c9.7£

(Beso: July 1. 1952«'.00)

MOODY'S REUTERS

May 3 May 2 JJrr.b ago; Ysarorio Kay ft 'May 3 jall'nihasD Yearagb

XD6U 11059.5 1043.6 i 9D4^ 1565J 1567 7’ 1554.7 1 14561.

iDocembir 31. iSSlolCO) rEosc: Sactcmber IB, 1931-100)

metal was finally quoted ax £7,110.
Turnover 835 tonnes.

j
a.m. • hJ- P-m- *+ or

T119
|

OIHtUlI
\
— (rn*jfllclal

|

—

Cocoa futures eased throughout the
day due to Commission House liquida-
tion to close £30 lower than Thursday
night’s levals. reoorted Gill and Duflus.

Hipi Grade £ ' £ ;

£
!

^ COCOA CkMf 1 — Horn.1

3 mtnjtii'. J 715050
;

1

drttlem-t.. 7510 !-rS0 I

Standard |

U»k.
[
749D5T0 -r£5

3 worth-
:
7HD--20 1

— i

1
—

Slav
Jul.v

1S86.C-S9.D

1572.C-75.0
KOI tl 02J)

1—25.0 16C0.IM5B5
1—25.0 1602JJ-I&70—26.0 1610.0-1EOT

Settianj’i .i 1510 ,-r90
1

—
|

....- Mft-.idi ... .... 16a7J-;7JI 1ILO 1717JHE87

JSrt York — 1 • — '• Julj ..- 1733.0-56.0 •-13.0 -

So. 1
i !

[Yeaerday'r, Preriout
|
Bminers

ILSjS.
j

Close • CLr^
_ |

Danv

June.—
July — !

Jy-Sept-j
Oct- Deri
Jan-Mar.
Apr-Jz>e
Jy-Sept-I
Ost-liecj
Jan-Uar,

SB.1C-S0.5D
61^0-BI^
82.45-6155
64JB-B4J5,
EoJ5-6BJD
6BJ5^8J5i
70.76-70^0,
72.BO-73.00
74.65-74.95’

3B.73-SD.5B
K-36-61J5
622062^0
64^5-64.40
Se.5S-cS.40
66.TO-6S.4S

1

70.45-70iO
7230-72^0
74^0-74.®:

61.35
E250-G2.30
54J3-E4.SD
fSXD-ES-35
65.38-esa
70.63
72.95-72^0
7<LSD-7S^0

iesly price cuanses

ietot
prtoaa

pername
(ar.se«
wuA

afxtcd

2LBB&--
|k5J2fij75

'eiia f—

UmkfltciXibi
mmwraLu» *p>
Market per oc-f BISBS

£9485 -MA
wasr. 546^

ES6U6- -3B36
£636.86 --fi-0

£2723.78. -3.-36

+7DJ0

-ffl.

i
uw

j
Efio

i^r“* 3EL976

]*3JM

!+3.za

T979

ffisk. Low

I lalffit
[

197B
\ priew Ch’ge
'pBf fifl

Year
ago

: unless - vreek

|

stated
. [

High .Lon

jam
fL»o.

anas

fenlver (TSTbuJ iS7fl/B8 +8
3B&46p 4-16-9

39&£5p +17.S-

£7,EM |-40

r peeroi—
jnrbapuros

—

ash——

—

jntha
step lniL....-

aum (22.04 Jb.W
«sh 3 £mjs
nurbs J
lucere—.——I

ns - .
-

ie Fitffltw-.-]

dt NoJSYeOotfl
(Atnerican)

£7,115
8165
S1K/40

£88.28

£111

,

-70

-2>62

-T4^
15.75

M

J

i

•"

1-1

£20&2$ -£L0S3.15 £?E3.®

£BSafl
j
£W64

'

££95.7S ’ £US8 £17125

SHL835 SEUnSS
Bccuaa £»&- «66JS
£30BJ6 £CE6J5'-£43L7&

x £fl5(U» &3S0.GB

B»/£05c^mSe
flSDA

;

CriLO £1^
£l2tki X2IA06 £169-3

8127®
277.7p
28fi.7p

£8.4»J
£6,3874

4136(49
£298as
£308.73

.£»

£106.75

£288-
[
81&

sataspi a6.4p
«ej6p aE^p-
7,500 £6 Tib

7.317.5 SS,m
$\sbj>6 512734
5146.5

J
$1593.5

UU&
£42ih

£86.10

£115-

£3406
£350.6

- $220

£8S,S

'£107.25

Wheat I

Su. I ked Spring,

AnuBord I - J

Winter . • t i —
.

crop) £104 +3^)

- £B5J5

Cfona l.M
ftoppw.whUa—.1 82.725 +75J
Black

03*
OHBiit(F)i31pTn $1,160

GrotarioBt bg, t
Uneerri, Crude £«« J-7A
Palm - 8698 f—1^

Copra (Philippine) S®_
Suj-*6oui? (U.S.).—! S3W.® +1.®

;r£S£S0
82.725

$1,823 -T28

+6W

t
£IW

£4^00
6SJJM
82.1W

KS5
£744
£663
SUB

5«7J
S29B-5

£57.75 1 £37

£91 '

£184.6;

£3,975
$2,850
SJjao

51.160

£M1
8120

6746

SES J

£AlS>

£B,B60
$2,500
$1 560

5325

£264
$E1D

$620
9283.25

Other
Csaamedities
Cdwo Shipment--.'

F'fs 2nd pen

Cpffef Futures* July-

Cotton Index-.

Dm. Co.imut
JoteUABWCgrte,
Soldier -kilo.

Sbsc Pearl —I

kiwi So. Sli.

«ugar (Sew)—
^anhiwSoL 1—
Ten (flcalltjO tflo-

„ (plain) kilo—
Worftopafl4»Warp

Mornmg: Standard, cash £7.480. 90.
7.500, 2D. 7,500, throe months C7.110.
2D. 10. Kerb; Standard, cosh £7.490.
three months C7.120, 7.100. 7.110.

LEAD—Marginally easier. The pro-
posed strike at Cominco’s Trail ameftcr
held the market steady despite the tall

in copper and forecasts of a modest
increase in warehouse stocks. Forward
metbI jnoved narrowly prior to dosing
the late Kerb at £527. Turnover: 5,050
tonnes.

I " rTqx j* ur|~ p.m. i-J- ur
LEnn

j
OfBcral 1 — ‘rni'ffhjLai! —

Soles: 3,178 (2.262) lots ol la tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound). Drily price
Mcy 3: 151.26 (151.67); 15-day a«9rope
184.59 (148.12); 22-dey average 14781
(147.72).

Sales: 2D (16) lots zt a tomnes,
168 (363) at 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer)
were-. Spot 53.5p (camel: Juno 64p
(63.75): July 64p _£B3.75).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Avi-rjpc I’t-

stock prices et repreaentatioc mori.+rs

on May 4. GB cattle 74.5C'o per fg-

Iw. (—0.58); UK sheep i£5.3p per

kg. est.d.C.w. (t 02I; GB pigs 59.7p
per kg. l.w. (+D.7). Bicwne end
WbIbs: Cottle numbers down 31 5 per
cent, overage price 75 -2?P (+0.12):
Sheep numbers down 37.6 P- r tent,

overage price 193.5p (
— 1.0): PiO

numbers down 15.0 per cent, everatie

px.ee 59.7p (+0.7). Scotlerd: Carile
numbers up & 6 per cent, average price

75.7 per cent, average pr.re 192.60
74.06b (

— 2.C7); Shoop numbers down
(+5.6).

•COVENT GAFJ3EW—Prices in starling

3 00-3. 2D. -Cauliflowers—12’s 250-4.W.
Sp-ir; Greens—Per erase Kent 1.56-

2.00. Cormsh 2S3-3.K).

WGOL FUTURES
SYOKsT GBEASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales); Micron
Contract: Muy 259.5. 330.6. 391.0-3E&.5.
46: July eji.O. 405. P. 405.0-4023. 38:
Ocx. 406.5. 4C7.3. 4074-506.0. 32: Doc.
405.0, 407.0, 407.0-403.5, IS; March
407.6. 4IB.0. JT3.C-J08.5. 11; May 410 0,
413 0. 411.0-403.5. 3; July 411 .0. 414.0.
412 0-412.0. E; Ort, <15.0. 418.0. 415.0-
414 0. 4. Sales 162.
LCfOCN 2F.EASY—Clcse (in order

b'lt-er. rciler. business): May 220-215,
JuU 215-210, Ort.. Dec., Mcrch, May,
Ju'v. Dct. 240-220. Seles ml.
NEW ZHALAf-iD CP.OSSSEEDS—May

197-150. Ju'y 202-173. Dct. 203-200.
Dec.. March. May. July. Oct. 209-2D5.
Scilt-s n>l.

SOYABEAN MEAL COTTON
COFFEE YprtBrilfl i ' v jr I jirillitT b

^ Cl*at< ! — l lhuu

iTeierday’a

:

COFFJIE L’losJf
,
+ or Emdnwa—

i
— 1 Dusts

•
; £ per luime; 1

|

i* in £ : £
CaLfa I 561-5 -.25

! —
j

5 nKTOih' J 596-.5 +8
!
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ZINC—Lower, reflecting the downturn
in copper, with forward moral easing
back to close at E3E3.5. Turnover:
7,600 tonnes.
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AUJMIWIUM—Barely changed in rou-
tine trading wirti the contango tending
to widen fallowing forecasts of a stocks
increase. Turnover: 1,525 tonnes.

May 15S3 -1696, +28.0 1602-1573
Jnlv 1 1562-1566 +18,0 1565-50
September-' 1562-15661 +S5.0 lfiTO-44

Awiuter... 155S-1560 + 1L0 1565^3
Januan 1547-15B2 +ltO 155W1
»wvb 154E-1544f, 4-17.0 1544-25
Maj- 1550-1639. +17.0 —

Sales: 4.035 (3,373) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for May 2
(U.S. cents per pound). Colombian
Mild Arebices 153DO (152D0); un-
washed Arabiccs 150,00 (149-50):
Robusta ICA 1968 148.50 147D0);
Robustas ICA 1976 148XD (14753):
other Mild Arafafcaa 149.00 (147.83).

Composite daily average 142.17

(141.47).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTAI—Old

Crops opened unchanged. Wheat
values eased in thin trading to close

5p lower. May barley saw slightly

more buying interest and remained
steady to close 40 h-gher. New crops
opened 5 to lOp higher and options
remained steady in low volume to dose
10.30 higher on wheat and 5.15p

higher on barley. Acli reported.
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June.- 125.40-25.6’ +O.B 123.0-122.20

August :124JO-24.8 -25 J25.BW4JB)
Urttfsr .'.124JMW45 -rO.S 124-&D-124D0
U^vomr«?r ....[J24.Sfl-2SD—t7JB- 135JS- 125DO
February. h26^&-2S3 +0£ !

April ll35.DB-23.il +02 I ^
Jane 1125.00-SD-fl + 0-25' —

SUGAR
LDNDOfi] DAILY PRfCE (raw sugar):

€38.50 ({37J73) 3 tonne elf for Mey.
June shipiTtent. VJtiite sugar dtily price

was 004.00 (£103.50).
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Morning: Cash €758. three montha
€763, 64. 55, 64. 53. Kerb: Three months
£763.
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Alai./ 101-80 -tSi 99.10 ,0.4
.Seirt. I 93.75 .fO.2
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|
91.70 .+0.1

JrD...l 99.85 ,+0.1 95.10 !+0.)
Star...! 102.90 j+ 0- I5_J 98. IS ! +0.15

Business done—Wheat: May 101.95-

101,85, Sept. 93.75-93.65, Nov, 96,50--

i
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£ per tonoe

Atiff..- 105jB-B.EO 105^-06.95 ‘i08.754B.90

Get.— HS5M9.50 l«^d-J3.70 IM.K-M55
I»cc 113.&- 16-© 114.IS-1«£C rMJ5-15J5
£areb _11EJB-I5J5 115.45.16^0 n9J®-1SoB

123 7&28.5D 121.10-21 .'£, 121£5
Aus 114.65-24.80 124.75-25.00j —
(kt. ..—I [Z8^a -23. 7a. I28^fl-29.&0| -

Sales: 1.599 (1,853) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and J-yfo e»-refit*ry pm» lor

granulated basis whitB sugar was
£279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £168.50 (£168.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fab end stowed
Caribbean port). Price for May 3:

7.90 (7.79); 15-day average 7.10
(same).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales): July
106X0, 06.45, 1K.7M6.50, 10; Sept.
109.95, 09.75, 110.50-09^0, 143; Nov.
112.50, 12.75. nil. nil: Feb. 119.75.
20.00, 130.50. 4; April 123.50, 23.75,
124.00. 2; July 126.50. 2S.0Q. nil. nil;

Sept. 129.50, 32.00. nil. nil. Sales 159.

5.

50-

5.30: SpBnia: Trcvs 5C/4C7-.5 1 t«-

2.40: S. Air lean; 6 00-6.30. Gresc-ui.—
Cyprus:’ 3.00-6 €0; Israeli: Ji*iia -J.^33.45-C.35; S. African: 30/64 3.00-3 30.

Applaa—S. African: Dunn's 5.90*5.®.

GoldBn Delicious 720-7.Z1. Sirrl-.inq

6.20-6.30. Grarmy Smith 6 20-S.30:

French: Golden Delicious (20 lb) 72’

s

2.00-

2.20. 84'< 2.C9. (jumble pi«U W
pound 0.07-0 CS. Ltarkrimron i’4D lb)

128'175's 5.QD-6C0; Italian. Per round
Romes 0.99: Washington: Red Delicious

40-lb 7.50-10.0!S3; Kew Scsland: Co.:'s

1BS.’175/19B 8.20-SX3: Chilian: Gfonny
Smith par box 163/175 6.0D-C 77. Psars
—S. A) rican: Canons Winter 1,'clis 5.00-

5.2C. p9cl;taaiTi's G.6D-6.83. Buon-c Hardy

5.00-

5.20; Italian: Passacrassanc fray

5

I* )b 1.50-1 .St*; Chilean: Wirier Md*
.cases 150's 6-S3. ?ackham‘s 7.cj:

Dutch: Conierenee 0.16-0.17. 5ar.cr.as

—

Jc.Tuicnn: Per 25 1b 3.SM.2C. Granss

—

S. African: Cartons, Wjlikcm Crosa
2 80. Bartinlra -8.60. GoWen Hill 5JO.
New Crt)3S. 4.E0. StravAerrmB—
Italian: Approx. ^ lb punnets 0.49-0.45;

Spanish: 0A5-O.59. Avocados— I srecli:

220-3.00: S. Afripcn: 2.4G-3 GO. O^crss
—Dutch: 2.80-3.50: S. Africrn: 55 lb

5.80; Auxitaliart: 5.00-540: Hunparlsn:
55 To 240: Chileans 4.80-5.50; Crnarv:
5J2D-5.40. Tomatoes — C?n^rv: 4 CO*

4.50: Jersey: Per pound 0.50: Dutch:

0.40-0.44, Ca ulJflonvers-—fren ch : 24's

8.00-

8 20. Cabbages—Dutch: White,
ret 6.00-6 20. Potalaos—^T.sii-in: 59
ib 4.40-4.80: Cvprus: 5.00-5.'20' Jersey:
Par opuhd O.EO. .Capsicum:— n.irv:

5 ko 2 00-2.®. Celery—Spanish. 15 '30'

i

6.50-

7.20; ftclian: 24'b 7 20. Carols

—

Cvprus; 10 I'll06 1.00-1.30.

Enplish Produce: Patsloes—Per 25 l q
2.40-2 80.. LuKuce—Par 12 rend 1.20-

1.40 MurhrDDJTjs—Per pound 0 50-0.35.
Apples—Per pound Er,v^Ie •• 0 7*-3 10:

Cc^'s Drrrnqe Pia+in 0 0S-0.20: Lnxtnno
O.ftJ-O.96 Pcd:e—

P

er pound Con-
ferees 0.15-0 20 Eesfroot—Par 28 lb

1.70. lorn] 2.00. Cart-.^-^-Prr 28 Ib

0.80-1 .60. Onion?—Per 73 ib 2 40-3 00.
Rhubarb Per pound 0'j:door 0 03.
Tomatoes—-Per pound 0 45-0.46.
Swedes—Per 28 Ib 1.30-1 cn. Cucum-
bers—Trays 8/18's 220-2.70. prepack

L!V23?OOL—Spot and shipment salos
in Liverpool amounted to 271 tonnos.
bi no i no i^e toril for the week to
f,5BD ionnes, compared will* 1,417
tennes. in the previous week. Further
sustained advance in prices, stimulated
additional demand. Activity ranged
over numerous qualities amonq
Amoiiean-typB vanrtius, Cspsciolly
African. U.S. and Russian styles.

GSIWiSEY FISH—Prices dt ship’s side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shell cod
{^.00-17.00, coSlirms £4.4D-f5.ai; large

haddock £4.40-£5.83, medium haddock
£3 B0-I4.40. sm;l! haddock E2 1C-C.B0;
laiGe plsica C4.DQ-£4^0. medium plaice
£4.;0-€5.20, best small plaico £4.00-

£4.30; larjie s^inrtd dogfish £10.90,
mct'ium £J 32; large lemon soles £8.50.

medium tS.30; rockusil E159-I3.W; reds

£1 .70-£* .90: Stjiihc £2 20-£2.80.

Methodists back

attack od Shell
A RESOLUTION condemning
the Shell oil company’s alleged

ssnetions-breoking in Rhodesia
will be supported ' by ihe
Methodist Church's central
finance board at Shell Trans-
port's annual meeting on
May 17.

The Sevsrend Derek Farrow,
general - secretary of the
Methodist Church finance
division, said yesterday the role
of oil companies and Britain jas

a whole as revealed . in,; the
Bingham Report was “ repre-
hensible.”

I nil
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The dream of becoming the Middle East’s ‘breadbasket’ fades

Sudan’s euphoria gives way
to economic austerity

HOTELS

Financial -TImSS Saturda^May 5 :I9^§

travel
charm

in the;heart of
Zurich Exclusive

with

common 1

sense...

BY JAMES BUXTON
THE OIL EMBARGO the Arab
states imposed after the 1973
war with Israel did not frighten
the industrial countries alone:
the oil states themselves started

I to -worry about the possibility of
a western embargo on one of
their essential imports, food.

. The idea caught on of making
i

one Arab country, Sudan, into
a major food supplier to the

! rest of the region. It may be
I underdeveloped, but the country

I
has plenty of water, sunshine,
and good soil.

f Aid and commercial invest-

j

meat both for the slender
{ transport system and for agri-
culture itself would, it was
reckoned, transform Sudan from
food importer into large scale

exporter by the mid-1980s. An
Arab Authority for Agricul-
tural Development and Invest-
ment was set up to co-ordinate
aid and investment and to com-
plement the efforts the Sudan
government was already making
to develop the country. As
enthusiasm for Sudan grew in
the Arab world and in. western
countries, it became known,
prematurely, as the “bread-
basket" of the Middle East.
Now the euphoria is over. Last

summer the Sudanese Govern-
ment, with arrears on external
payments of almost $S60m and
a prospective balance of pay-
ments deficit for the current
financial year (.ending in June)
of $400m, had to devalue the
Sudanese pound by 20 per cent.
Development spending has been
held down as pan of harsh
austerity, and virtually no new
projects are being started.
Foreign exchange is still so
short that oil can only be
imported -as and when the
money is available, and the
Government is trying to arrange
a three-year Extended Fund
Facility with the IMF.
The Sudanese and the

-rich Arab states are both dis-
illusioned with each other. The
rich Arabs call the Sudanese
idle, incompetent muddlers, and
are called tight-fisted in return.
One does not hear the word
bread-basket so often now. The
concept is still feasible, but will
-take longer than was originally
envisaged. For the moment
Sudan is working hard to in-

crease its export earnings and
has a good chance of doing so.-

But for the longer term many
Sudanese are beginning to have
doubts about the whole idea of
the bread-basket. I-t was, they
recall, conceived primarily as a
solution to other people’s prob-
lems, not their own.

The economic crisis came to
Sudan because it pressed ahead
with development spending and
heavy foreignborrowing without
being assured of the short term
support needed to finance the
consequent rise -in imports.
Development spending by the
Government increased -tenfold
in six years, and Sudan’s debt
(much of it on concessionary
terms) rose from 8252m in 1971
to at Ieast'$l-3bn today. Develop-
ment led to enormously
increased imports of non-capital
goods, especially oil. Cotton,
which formerly met the bulk of
Sudan's foreign exchange needs,
may this year—admittedly a
poor one for cotton—only just
cover the estimated fuel bill -of

at least $270m. From 1976
onwards Sudan received no
programme aid (payments and
budgetary support) from . its
Arab barkers, even -though they
and other aid donors provided
at least as much project aid as
the country could absorb.

Heavy strains
Yet still apparently believing

that Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,
his two most important finan-
cial backers, would come to his
rescue. President Jaafar
Mohammed Nimairi of Sudan
pressed on until the strains
became unbearable. Heavy
government borrowing from the
centra] bank added to imported
inflation, and the weakness of
the transport system caused
agonising physical strains—port
congestion - and the partial
paralysis for lack of spare parts
of the- railway system.
That not only delayed imports,
but prevented potential exports
getting out- As many -as 40 per
cent of -all locomotives have
regularly been sidetracked.
Discontent with Inflation often
caused strikes.

Iraq and Kuwait Sudan’s
main oil suppliers, forced
Sudan into devaluation and
agreement on an economic
reform package -with the IMF
-last June by withholding oil

until hijls were paid, while the
Saudis withheld cash. An IMF
first credit tranche brought
Sudan SDRs 21m (about £13m)
while Saadi Arabia made a
$300m cheap loan for payments
support.
But Saudi Arabia- set off a

further supply crisis early this

year, of the kind that nearly
brought down the government
last summer, by paying up only
the first tranche of the loan. It

considered Sudan was oot
.negotiating seriously with the
IMF for a three year extended
fund, facility which should.

..bring in SDRs 200m and a fur-

ther $600m from the Arab oil

states.

However, the latest negotia-
tions with the IMF seem to
have; gone fairly welL and the
Saudis -have paid up a further
$30m,' promised a further
tranche 'and guaranteed oil

supplies. Tbe IMF’s seal of,

approval ' should help Sudan
stave off its Euromarket
debts.
The Ministry of. Planning and.

‘ the Wprld Bank have been
working out a three-year interim
development programme, with
'more realistic financial and
physical targets than the official

' six-3'ear plan. .The aim is to
complete current projects, raise

production from existing re-

• sources, to increase exports and
fill crucial gaps in the infra-

structure. Several projects

started since 1974 are to be
completed within the next year
or two: they include extensions
of the acreage of the new Rahad
irrigation scheme for cotton and
other crops; the Kenana sygar
project, conceived and origin-

ally managed by Lonrho, and
due to come onstream nearly
two years i-ate at -the end of this

year, designed eventually to

make Sudan a sugar exporter.

A hard surface road network
linking the capital -and Pori
Sudan should be complete by
the middle of next year.

A less glamorous but equally
essential objective is the revival
of older irrigation schemes that
have run down; raising output
from existing sugar, cement and
textile factories; and a fur-

ther effort to resuscitate the
railways, still potentially the
best form of transport in a vast
country. The emphasis is on
pragmatism, financial control
and maintenance, after the hap-
hazard project selection, lax
spending discipline and sloppy,
upkeep of equipment in the past-

few years.

Even so Sudan will still face
the most serious problem that
has hampered it since the oil

price began to rise, a manpower
shortage. When Sudan had
finally obtained some' of the
capital it had always wanted,
many of its best trained men,
from skilled administrators to

mechanics and welders, poured
out of tbe country in their
thousands to take jobs on Saudi
Arabia, Libya, and the Gulf.
Some Sudanese officials, when

they .take.;their mind, off their
Immediate problems, are begin-

ning to ask bow far Sudan really

wants to go towards becoming
a large scale food exporter. The
experience of the past few

,

years has shown that agricul-

tural exports need to increase

very fast indeed to keep up with
the rising .volume and price of

oil imports and the cost of debt
servicing. The terms of trade
have moved against the agri

cultural exporter.
When everything the country

wants to export and import has

to be transported many
hundreds of miles at great
expense some people are seeing
the attractions of an economy
less dependent on imports and
of developing a set of local

centres of production for self-

sufficiency.

So far the emphasis in

development bas been on repeat-

ing the Gezira scheme—the vast
irrigated cotton project built by
the British in Lhe 1920s and
1930s. Sudanese have enormous
experience of this kind of pro-
ject but less -attention has
been devoted to the fertile rain
fed areas of the west and the
south, where subsistence .farm-

ing is often -in decline.

Small schemes
A number of relatively small

schemes for improving- tradi-
tional agriculture in these areas
are getting under way and the
new trend can be seen in the
somewhat drastic steps for
devolving the power of.several
key ministries to the provinces
which President Nimairi sud-
denly announced in February.
Perhaps the most telling sign

that the breadbasket dream has
faded is the fact that the Arab
Authority that was once
expected to -handle about $6bn
worth of aid and investment
over “a 10-year period from
1976, has yet to commence any
projects.

Though nearly 30 per cent of
its $550m capital has been paid
up it does not, as was origin-

ally envisaged, have the autho-
rity to coordinate tbe bulk of
Sudan's foreign aid and blend
it with commercial investment.
Nor does it have the full

supzanational.powers originally
thought essential to by-pass
Sudanese bureaucracy. Six years
of decidedly mixed experience
with large Arab aid has left

Sudan determined to run its

economy, for.
.
better or for

worse, in its own way.

OUI uadibonal hotel in lhe
jrjKugajgilHpi? heart of Zurich is al any rime

open for anyone. Despite aUeo-
rive service our hotel guests feci

^ free, at ease and athome. They meet
young people of the Gl} of Zorich in the

Carlton Pop and personalities of the Zurich
cultural life in the exclusive restaurant Locuda.

Always-and without restraint.

CABLT0M ELITE HOTEL
BahnhotWr; 41,*.8001 Ziirich. TcL 01 211 <V5 (j<hTeie\-52'78i

:'

SAVE ££’S ON YOUR NEXT
VISIT TO LONDON

Please send me free of charge and without obligation
illustrated brochure, tariff and details of prize competition.
£350 must be won.

Cut out coupon—Please use block letters

NAME IN FULL

ADDRESS

NO. OF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL

ALEXA HOTEL (F.T.)
71-75 Lexham Gardens, London W8 6JL

Tel. 01-373 7272

GdSTA SHERALDA

SARDINIA
AVAILABILITY JUNE. JULY

AND AUGUST:
Luxury villa tar 8. On *e» with

beach, po°l- SM
.
W- (May 31-Juna 14.

Aug. 5-5ept- 2).

Seclude^ villa lor 8 with 5 acres

and pool- Described by House and

Garden as "a. modern version of 8
traditional island Farmhouse,

abounding comfort." (Jun 18-Jul 8).

Comfortable apartment for 4. over-

looking Corvo Morins. Garden/
terrace (June, July, Aug.}. .

Prices per person for 2 weeks
inef. flight and car from £232 (apt.)

and £342 (both villas)
Brochure from:

Costs Smerafda Holidays Ltd,
TO Old Brampton' BA, London. SW7

01-433 3303; 01-S81 2397
24-hr answering - ATOL-1013B

HOLIDAY ACCOMODATION

The specialists in. villa .holidays on
Corfu and Crete still have plenty of
availability this .summer. Areas,
away from hotels, noise and'
"dutter"—villas with pool or beach— our apedal'ity. Ask about~our 100
villas, for couples or families,
ranging from the small and simple
to large and luxurious, also pen-
sions. Prices include direct day
flight, maid — from . Gatwick or
Manchester. Cook service'. available.

Brochure:

CORFU VILLAS LTD. -

43 Ctimal Place. London. SW7
01-531 OKI (589 0132— 24 hours)

* WATERLOO AND ALL THAT *
J — JiffTweedie J

Fora freecopyof thischarmingand ^
' ** colourful essay on Brussels and J
if Bruges together with oor brochure *
if on individual inclusive holidays, if

if write or phone. if

If HNE OFF. 2a Chaste Close. if

jf London SW1X 7BQ. 01-2358970 jf**********
U.SJL—VINTAGE CAR

-

ENTHUSIASTS HOLIDAY
rislt tM West Coast ot America. A
17-day lour. Includes air (are and
-twin-room accommodation. 'See
KARRAM'S Automobile Collection end
the BRIGGS CUNNINGHAM AUTO-
MOTIVE Museum. Ottea—September
14th icost £677), October 19th icus*
£6351.
Write for brochure: Group Dept. FT,
AJoc Bristow Travel Ltd.. 64 Hloh
Street. Esber. Surrey. Tel. SB647

1

. 63672. ATOL 1161BC. -

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Commercial & Industrial
.Property 5.30 16.0

Residential Property. : . „2.30 S.5
Appointments 5-30 16.0
Business & Investment

Opportunities,
Corporation Loans.

- Production Capacity,
Businesses for Sale/
Wanted 6.25 19.0

Education. Motors.
Contracts & Tenders.
Personal. Gardening S.00 .15.00

Hotels and Travel 3-00 ' 12.00
Book Publishers — 8.01

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 40 column cm.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra

' For further details wr/re fo:

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

VILLA HOLIDAYS
1 educational

1 week rentals available now:
fruin from

Dordogne £49 Adriatic £64
Provence £56 Argarve £75
Cote d'Azur £78 Mujicar £72
T tones £63 Tunisia. £114
Toscany £49
Please write or phone now for our
1979 colour brochure ot villa and

apartment holidays.

BRAYDAYN ltd.
25 Gilbert St..

Gust off GrtJSTenor So.).
London W1Y IRC. 01-408 0202

CORNWALL 5-Star SdKUlrlnt
NR. LOOE & POLPERRO. 5-star, self-
caLoring. country cottage, mini cottage
Cor 2, and 18th century barn, con-
verted into the most dcflghttul olde
worfdc holiday cottages to sleep 2. 4
or 6 persons. Each one is individual
in design, and ' superbly furnished
throughout to give you -the utmost
comtort and luxury. Now reputed
to be the most luxurious S/C holiday
for winter or summer hi- the South
West. AA listed. Set In nIcturescue
valley 10 mins, from the sea. Private
foiling. Apply Colour Brochure., F.
Hawke. Woodlay Farm. Herodsfoot.
Lbkeard. Tel.: Lanreath 221 (05052).

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAM teaches FRENCH ONLY. It .means a . total iirnnepnira ='

in the French language, •
‘ V t

French should no longer, be a barrier tn the development, bf' nevy'

<

business relations in.French-speaking countries.

intensive -— specialised and taHer-made privet*' courses for aB Revels .— individuals' and ..groups — latest audio-visual and ' language7 '.';

laboratory techniques. Excellent surroundings — residential institute..
;

For further details, please contact:
~

s_
*

CERAN — Cour’s Internationale de Francaise, 16 Avenue du chateau
B. 4880— SPA— Belgium - Tef: 087 77 22 09 ... ’

:

PUBLIC NOTICE
.. CITY OF LEEDS

Bills totalling £9.8 million were Issued
4th M.y. 197S, dua io mature 3rd
August. 1979. at an average price of.
1 1.3013?* (Minimum price of 11 19*64%
accepted tor £7.000.000). Applications
totalled £94.2 million. No otter Bills
are outstanding.

Yes. After all, the MitsubishiVS500 large screen

jg no ordinary colour television.

It features a fifty inch screen that transforms

ordinary television transmissions into a spectacular;

cinema style image-

Not to mention complete remote control-

includingcolourand conti-astOn-screen identification

check for easy channel selection-5watt sound output
from two powerful speaker And, to complete the
picture, a spherical aluminium coated screen

for perfect viewing-even in normal room lighting.

As demonstrated bythis actualphotograph of

the Mitsubishi VS5Q0 large screen in action.
Mitsubishi have created the ultimateTVset
And who else would you expect to possess the

advanced technology the research facilitiesand the
pioneering foresight to produeean innovation of this

calibre?Or the reputation to back it-proven by our

smaller sets over vears offlawless reliability.

In short, we feel that around £3,500.00 (R.R.P)
Is asmallpricetopayforsuch a masterpiece-espeeially
taking into account the commeiiaal applications.
Consideringthe luxunrto which you’re accustomed,
couldyou seriouslyafford to live without it? ELECTRIC



Eye on Isherwood BY C. P. SNOW
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?
er Sherwood: A

Critical Biography by Brian
£“"«* Faber and Faber,
*8.o0. 336 pages

Mr. Isherwood has written,
otten and exhaustively, about
nis own books and his picture
o' himself. Very few writers
have remained so interested in
the myths they created in youth.^ a girl, Charlotte Bronte was
an enthusiastic myth-maker, but
she threw all that Away when
she grew up. Admirers of
Christopher Isherwood have
devoted themselves to this pre-
dilection of his, and there is an
unusually large literature on
the subject. There doesn’t seem
to be much detached criticism
of his work, nor of its relation
to bis life and attitudes. Now
Mr. Brian Finney has made an
honourable attempt at a critical
biography.

It is an honourable attempt,
but nothing like a final word,
or course, it couldn’t be.
Critical biographies of writers
*tlH living are bound, at the
best, to be sighting shots. Mr.
Finney has many virtues. He is
both thorough and intelligent.
Although he is saturated in
Isherwood's work, and deeply
aSected by his personal aura.
Finney has struggled manfully
to preserve some kind or
independence. He is not in-
experienced. and sometimes
shows a robust scepticism. He
is about 70 per cent of a hero-
worshipper, but he has written
more sensibly than other hero-
worshippers, and his book has
value.

He has one important dis-
qualification. Himself, he writes
both awkwardly, which ‘doesn't
matter too much. and
imprecisely, which does —
especially when dealing with
Isherwood, whose precise and
subtle use of language is the.

major incontestable aspect of

Fiction

his art This deficiency of
Finney’s oughtn’t to blind us to
his merits, but it does jar on
one throughout the book. Two
examples out of many: "The
only unpublished story in the
canon. The Railway Accident
wasn’t written by Upward until
1928.” "They left Holland for
the Canary Islands having had
insufficient time to catch a boat
to Tahiti where Isherwood
most wanted to go, because of
French formalities.” Isherwood
couldn’t attach a clause in the
wrong place, even if he tried.

To bring off what Isherwood
does best which is the drawing
of what he calls dynamic
portraits. Isherwood’s language
is beautifully adapted. It was a
natural gift and he has
developed it with conscious
skill. The words aren’t fuzzy,

the rhythms are light. lively,

not exactly those of spoken
speech, but suggesting spoken
speech. It is a style which fits

hand in glove with Isherwood’s
wily, dispassionate, affectionate

humour. There is no strain,

when he is writing like that,

nor judging. just letting

nothing come between him and
the portrait. Then he is a minor
master, and at his very best, in

perhaps three books, something
more than that

This personal language,
though, has its dangers. When
it is not completely under con-
trol. it can slide into tiresome
playfulness or the prep school
giggling, more pre-adolescent
than adolescent proper, which
was a distasteful chorus-noise
of bis whole circle. More
significant, it wasn’t a language
suitable for purposes other than
the one which was his natural
game. For other tasks, he seems
to have walked into a career-
long difficulty. He was a tactical

master, when on his own
ground. But he wanted to be
a strategical master also, for

which both his style and his
temperament singularly un-
fitted him. Time and time again
he started off with gigantic
concepts, more suited to Tolstoy
than to himself. He would have
liked to write a great panor-
amic novel about Europe in

decay. It was about as appro-
priate for him as trying to write
Paradise Lost.

He had little instinct for what
he was bom to do. He made
more boss shots -and false

starts, right into late middle
age. than almost any writer of
comparable quality — though,
being both dextrous and self-

critical, he usually knew that
he was going wrong. He was a
miniature artist of exceptional
talent. He did some things
superbly well. Yet he wouid
indulge himself with plans of

metaphysical and religious

exposition.

It may have been a pity that
he ran into so many impressive
charlatans in California. He had
his own delicate intuitions, hut
he didn’t pretend to be an in-

tellectual. He was a push-over
for characters like Gerald
Heard. Aldous Huxley ought to

have been able to guide Isher-
wood, but Huxley, who had
abnormal sweetness of nature,
was also, of all highly intelli-

gent men. the most credulous
that one could meet in a day's
march. An atmosphere of limit-

less credulity wasn't the right
one for Isherwood. He did better
in harder-minded company as
with Upward and Auden.
But there was a deeper reason

why Isherwood's earlier books
showed his talent at its finest—Mr. Norris Changes Trains.

Goodbye to Berlin, Prater Violet.

The reason is a singular one.
It sounds perverse, but his
talent suffered when the climate
of society became more permis-
sive. That is. the time came
when he could write with maxi-

mum openness about homo-
sexuality. He wanted to. He did.

It did his art much harm.

A lot of us have come to

accept Mrs; Patrick Campbell s

bracing dictum, that she didn't

mind what others did tin bed)

so long as they didn’t frighten
the horses. It goes without
saying there are as many
varieties of homosexual tempera-
ment as these are of hetro-

sexual. Witness the ironic utter-

ances of Gore VidaL But as the

climate of permissiveness took
charge, one variety prominent
among writers, given to crusad-

ing zeal, did set about frighten-

ing horses. They did that by
writing inordinately bad books
about their own sexual perform-
ances. The tone of the writing

in some such books was soppy,
in some cold-hearted, and in

some others both together,
which is not a happy combina-
tion.

It has been an odd manifesta-
tion—that writers of talent and
usually amiable character should
make such a fuss about them-
selves. Nevertheless. Forster,
Ackerlcy. Driberg, and recently
Isherwood. have all beeo im-
pelled to do so.

An older generation of writers
were luckier. If they had felt

impelled in that fashion, they
would have bad to find some
kind of evasion, as Maugham
did through most of his writing
life. It didn't need super-human
perception to gather a hint of.

his predilection: but the combi-
nation of his stern and stoical

mind with the subdued semi-
reticence gave a characteristic
depth and fascination to his art.

And can anyone think of the
horrors if Proust had had the
liberty and the inclination to

make the narrator' of his great
story an active homosexual?
Probably Proust, and Maugham

would have shown better judg-
ment than Isherwood and the
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End ofa tyrant
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

' 1 most extraordinary memories or

The Berlin Bunker by James £
O'Donnell. Dent. £6.95. 31, armies that
r,flapa .

°
. _ Ui.. imnnination.

O'Donnell. Dent, £6.95, 31/ oi -
g with annieS thal

Pa2« existed only in his imagination.

To Kill Hitler by Herbert
r^ul
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Molloy Mason. Michael iar£
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Joseph, £6.95. 303 pages p

sneer. Minister of War
!

~
Production, thought of insert-

First of all, any idea that
jng p0jS0n gas into the tentHa*

the infamous Martin Bormann lion syslem but the first gas,

is alive and well and living in Tabun. turned out to be un-

Paraguay can be forgotten. suitable and, by the time he cot

In an attempt to break out a supply of mustard gas. Hitler

from Hitler's Bunker, he and
j,ad installed a chimney which

SS Colonel Stgmpfegger died wou jd have taken the poison gas

on a bridge that passes over the
out of gunker.

main trunk railway lines into Speer was, he says, "relieved”

the Lehrter Tailway station. hy^ fai iure 0f his plan, if it

Their bodies were seen there Can be called a plan. His

by Artur Axman, Hitler Youth conscience was clear. Naturally,
leader, and Major Weltzin who gpeer is not popular today with

were' at’ that time trying to the survivors of the Bunker
make their way out of the ring whom he would have sacrificed

of Russian troops round the along with Hitler,
centre of Berlin. Neither one 0 f tf,e planes out of
Bormann nor Sturapfegger had Berlin before the last days
been shot: neither was breath- carried half a ton of records of
ing. Both, it seemed, had taken Hitler's ineffable Table Talk. It

poison. was shot down in Bavaria and

Sparkish stuff BY ISABEL QUIGLY

Territorial Rights by Muriel
Spark. Macmillan, £5.95. 240
pages

Southern Cross by Terry Cole-

man. Hutchinson, £5.95. 445
pages

Night Tennis by Annabel Davis-

Goff. Hulehinson. £5.50. 2S6
pages

Venice, aqueous looking-
glass-land in which reality

shimmers and changes like the
changing light, is a suitable sel-

ling for Muriel Spark’s trans-

lucent world of the imagination;
and for the behaviour of her
people, engagiugly preoccupied
with things nefarious. Below

the waterline all sons of things

may lurk, and Mrs. Spark skims
over them, stealthy us a gon-
dola. fast as a vaporetto.

The scenery as she passes is

delightful, grey and pink, ochre
and golden. opalescent,

theatrical, small-scale, a menace
and a treat. Best to stay in

England listening for the tele-

phone. like Anthea. whose head-
master husband is in Venice
with the school cookery teacher,
pursued by the school matron;
or to become involved, like her
son Robert, in things on a larger
scale. “I'm a talent scout.”

someone says to him. "You
two have got everything. You’ve
got style. You can make the
top.” " As a result of this

meeting." Mrs. Spark tells us.

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Vocational Rehabilitation

of Uie Mentally Restored

This practical handbook out-

lines basic principles for the
vocational rehabilitation of

those recovering from
mental illness. It also

describes services for Lite

mentally restored in several

European countries.

ISBN 92-2*102046-0 £2-50

International Labour Office

Service Banking:

A Commentary on Bank
Services in the UK
D. G. Hansort
In this very readable new
book an experienced banker
reviews the wide range of

financial and advisory ser-

vices now offered by the

high-street banks to their

personal and company
customers. .

The Institute of Bankers
Cloth: £7AO. plus 50p by post

Guide to Health and
Hygiene in Agricultural

Work
This important new ILO
Guide for the prevention of

occupational accidents and
diseases prorides a wide
spectrum of practical infor-

mation on agricultural health

hazards and their prevention.

Modern Managerial
Finance

J. R. Franks and
J. E. Broyles

This is a really up to date

book on financial management
Tor Lite student and executive

and is based on the authors’

teaching experience.

John Wiley & Sons
Cloth £13.73/S2A0

Paper £6J0/SI4.00

John T. Dunlop et al

This volume explores the

Operation and consequences

of freezers and various

phases of control in the food

sector in the United States in

the world economic environ-

ment of 1971-74.

Harvard University Press
£13Jm

The Enropa Year Book

1979: A World Survey

The 1979 edition of this two-

roiurae reference book con-

tains more than 3.500 pages

of facts aod figures on every

country in the world.

Europe Publications Ltd.

Executive Health

Dr. David Garrick
Combining humour with
instruction, as in itis FT
column, including subjects
such as stress, coronaries,
sex. alcoholism and retire-

ment. the author provides a

valuable, readable guide for

executives. Available from
booksellers.

SEN 0858352796 £4.95

Bay Books

An Integrated System of

Wages Statistics:

A Manual on Methods

Discusses principal uses of

labour statistics, concepts
and definitions, and describes
current and non-current
wages statistics programmes.
Includes practical guidance
for conducting surveys with
model questionnaires and
illustrative tables.

ISBN 92-2-102019-3

(hard cover) £11.25

ISBN 92-2-102007-X
(limp cover) £8.73

Internationa! Labour Office

Women in Rural
Development

The People’s Republic of
China.

By Elisabeth E. Croll

Follows the main changes
affecting rural women in

Chin3. Describes the entry
of women into social produc-

tion. the division of labour
and constraints influencing

their full participation in

non-domestic production.

ISBN 92-2-102054-1 £340

International Labour Office

ISBN 92-2-101974-8 £6.30

International Labour Office

The Lesson of Wage and
Price Control: The Food
Sector

Management Accounting
for the Lending Banker

M. A. Pitcher

A senior bank manager
explains some modern tech-

niques of assessing the

financial health of companies
and shows, in this very

practical book, how these can

help to achieve sound

business management.

The Institute of Bankers

Cloth: £6,75, plus 50p by post

Paperback: £4.5(1. plus 50p by

post

"Robert and Anna were sent
to the Middle East to train in a
terrorist camp.” The lunacy of
modern life gives her plenty of
scope for such laconic remarks:
defectors, dismembered bodies.

International spy-rings all mix-
ing with the antics of loquacious
innocents let loose from school.

It is the quality of this imagi-
nation that makes for the
quality of this novel—of any
Spark novel; the peculiar
Sparkishness. inimitable, chill-

ing, controlled. Every phrase
has the stamp of originality,

or a particular mind, and This
is what sets the writing apart:
not su much its quality (which
is. on the whole, high in this
one) as its oddity, its unique-
ness: I say this to contrast it

with the other two novels I

have to review, both very good
of their kind but imitauie. recog-
nisable. in a genre and a tradi-

tion. Throughout Territorial
Rights Anthea reads a novel at
bedtime, and a paragraph or two
of it rounds off a chapter hire
and there. It is scarcely
parody: I read several just like

it each year: the flat-reality

novel of domestic doings. How
different, how very different,
from the homelife of Mrs.
Spark’s Venice! But the
opalescence she achieves there
is Sparkish. rather than specific-

ally Venetian.
Southern Cross is a long

historical novel about Australia
from the early convict settle-

ments at Botany Bay to the
middle of the nineteenth cen-
tury. It includes a ;,uod many
real people and real cams,
some terrible, some heroic: in

other words, its formula is that
of many other historic »l novels.
Bui its quality is muen higher
than most. It is iUelligcnl.
warmhearted, highly readable:
it says things about the human
condition, not just in these
particular circumstances: about
love and suffering, memory, re-

gret, loyalty. And it achieves
the difficult feat of interwtavir.il

the real and the invented with-
out seeming to strain either.

This is what historical novels
try and often fail to do.

Its heroine. Susannah,
daughter of a governor of New
South Wales, lives through it

from first to last. She bears a

child to a Frenchman, who dies

of fever before they can marry:
later marries an ex-coovici who
prospers, partly on her money.
The son of the first man become
a lawyer, battling to save his

mother's servant who escapes
with her two small children in

an open boat aud right

round the world (as happened,
in fact). The son of the second

man repudiates his mother and

Isherwood: perils of freedom

others, if they had been writiDg effects m the fluid, elusive Herr'
in our time. They wouldn’t Issyvoo. When he was set loose,

have been so willing to regard he could write Christopher and
literature as just the public his Kind. The comparison is

relations department of gay lib. depressing. However, lie has left

It is very difficult for writers three or four books which will

to act as tuisssionaries and last well into tbe next century,
remain good writers. When by which time his missionary
Isherwood was compelled to be exploits will have been for-

discreet he produced danling' gotten.

Pin-up people

Twenty -seven years Jater.
it wo„id he pleasant to think

workers uncovered two skele- that this monument of boredom
tons within a few feet of the (if We may judge by the records
site of the bridge. One was

th at have survived) has been
very tall (Stumpfegger was 6 ft

]ost for ever.

6 in), tbe other short Splinters bu^ ^ O'Donnell gloomily
of glass cyanide capsules were po | nts out, paper does not burn
found In their jaws. From easily. The document may vet
dental records, the police turn Up jn Some Bavarian hay-
identified Bormann and Stump-

]0 ft

fegger. And so, if any credence Probably none of the people
at all .is placed in the evidence.

jn the Bunker were completely
that was the- end of the man >sane: either they were drunk,
who was Hitler’s most trusted drugged or unhinged by the
comrade. catastrophe in which they were
He was one of the inmates of involved. Magda Goobbels re-

the Bunker during the final jected all the projects to pul
macabre phase of which O'Don- her imo the hands 0f the British
nell gives an engrossing record, w-as agreed, could be
The main lines of tbe story have counted on to behave like
been clear ever since Trevor- gentlemen. She stayed with her
Roper's classic The Last Days of detested husband and killed her
Hitler, but O'Donnell, tirelessly children ("too good for this bad
searching and diligently piecing world”) before' killing herself,
together, has produced an she was. perhaps, in love with
account, containing some things Hitler and jealous of Eva
that are surprising. and a great Braun.
deal that is fresh. Is there any cheerful note in

BY RACHEL BILLfNGTON

Murid Spark: Venetian glass
j

all she stands for. as his father
\

does his origius as a convict
[

Bligh of the Bounty, a peppery
but goodhearted man sent out

|

to govern the new colony, is one
j

nf Susannah's friends. Much of

the story is fascinating as plain
fact, but its literary quality
takes it out of the class of mere
documentary.

Night Tennis is a first novel
of extraordinary smoothness
and accomplishment, the great-
est fun to read and full of solid

but not stodgy documentary
stuff on film-making. It moves
between Hollywood and London
and seems to get the best of
both worlds, being knowledge-
able about both and suqsesting.
through us heroine, insuienes;
while living in Hollywood, and
outsideness in a well-observed
London. Julia is a film director,
just starling on her first film:

-j

her husband a fairly big wheel
in Hollywood. Just before her
forty-third birthday she meets
and falls swooningly for a

beautiful twenty-year-old boy
called Nick, upperclass English
and highly promiscuous.

Their affair is described with
a good deal or tenderness, some
irony and on the wnole a fair

grip on reality. The moral
seems to be that such things
work away from home but once
you get back they don't. Since
home is Hollywood there's a
nice irony in the fact that it

spells, not glamour and high
living, like London, hut domes-
ticity and family ties. The pains
and commitments and pleasures
of work, the importance of pro-
fessionalism and achievements
are shown beside the ravages 1

made by feeling; and the every-
day qualities of family life be-
side the piercing beauty and
mysteriousness of the boy Nick.
An excellent mainstream be-
ginning.

Sophia. Living and Loving. Her
Own Story by A. E. Hotchner.
Michael Joseph, £5.95. 216
pages

Mommic Dearest by Christina
Crawford. Granada Publish-
ing. £5.95. 282 pages

Books about film stars have
an obvious market value.

Whether they offer more
depends on how far the author
dares to draw aside the glitter-

ing veil of a famous name and
the famous names around it and
examine the feet of clay
beneath. Since the name drop-
ping element is the raison
d'etre for the book this is not an
easy decision. Both Sophia and
Ulommic Dearest more or less

manage to balance glitter and
clay though for quite different
reasons.

Sophia, the story' of Sophia
Luren. alias Sofia Sclcolonc
alias Sofia Lazzaro, has two
advantages. First, it is written
hy a competent self-exposed
“ghost” who has had the good
idea of inserting paragraphs of
commentary by people other
than his heroine. Sister, aunt
husband' ail enter at appro-
priate moments, breaking the
inevitable monologue. Second,
our star, though reaching peaks
as high as any, started from a
low so dramatic that for her
most searing film. Txco
lV-muoi. she was able to draw
from her own experience. In
brief, she sureived a father-

less. poverty-stricken childhood
in the small seaside town of

Pozzuoli, a gruesome war-time
in Naples, and then a further
few years in Puzzoull when if

possible her beloved family
were even more destitute. One
of Hotchners best finds is an'
entry in a G.I.'s diary who
visited the Scicolones at this

time for a social afternoon.
-

Later this G.I. arranged for a
ihrapnel scar to be removed
from Sophias chin by the
American army doctor—despite
noting that her. mother had all

the good looks.

This gets the book off to an
interesting start and the
momentum carries through
Sophia's early film-obsessed

Rome and to her meeting with
Carlo Ponti at the age of 16.

Once stardom is achieved,
name-dropping fakes over, des-

pite all Hotchner’s efforts. Then
*here’s little left to say except
that Miss Loren seems a nice
hard-working. home-loving
woman; who fought valiantly to

get the husband her mother
never managed and to give

birth to two much wanted sons.

Christina Crawford has the
more familiar backdrop of-

Hollywood and environs for her
story but benefits from a sensa-
tionally awful heroine in her
mother. Joan Crawford, gener-
ally speaking a single woman,
adopted four children — for

publicity purposes as much as

anything. She tortured all of

them but Christina, as the
eldest, came in for the full force
t»f her twisted nature. Torture
is nut too strong a word for
treatment which included beat-
ings, imprisonment, forced
labour, isolation and constant
mental cruelty. With terrifying
clarity. Ms. Crawford shows
how she was trapped in this
nightmare which would have
made a good subject for one of
her mother's later films. -At one
point, her mother, having given
her a black eye and other

;

abrasions, called in a juvenile
officer to deal with her rebel-
lious child. The officer, despite
the obvious evidence of
Christina's beating, told her
that since she was a minor she
must simply learn to get on
better with her mother, or he
would have no choice but to
take her to Juvenile Hall as the
great Joan Crawford com-
manded.

No-one. it appeared, except,
her boarding school teachers
from whom she was eventually
banished, believed the child's

|

slnry against the mother's. The
star system prevailed even in
the home. If this is the sad
moral of tbe story, the happy
one should be that in time
mother and daughter found
true love. And Ms. Crawford
trees to tell us this is so. Her
mother loved her despite every-*
thing. She loved her mother
despite everything. Despite
even the final humiliation of
being cut out from her will.

Drink was to blame.' Stardom
jwas to blame. Unfortunately

she is urjikely to convince any-
one but herself.

After all. we -have the evid-
ence of Miss Loren’s life to
prove that Beauty doesn’t have
to be a Beast.

Biggs Prize
For the first time Mrs. Jane

Ewart Biggs js to be one of the
judges for her husband's
memorial prize. Christopher
Ewart-Blsgs, BriLish Ambas-
sador to Ireland, was assassi-
nated in 1976. The annual
£1,500 literray award goes to a
book which best promotes his

ideals for peace in Ireland and.
European co-operation.

The Bunker was not even effi- this ghastly story? For me. it

dent, as a nerve-centre for the iS provided by the little baker
last headquarters of a once in the Wilhelmstrasse who
mighty empire. Its switchboard stayed open all through and
was inadequate; its operator not when the Russians arrived,
a professional. The result was offered them white bread, which
that Hitler, in the last days of his few of them had seen. I wonder
life received his world news what happened to that modest
round-up from BBG broadcasts! hero.
The brave young men—many it is impossible not to feel

under 16—who were wounded compassion for most of the
defending tbe Bunker were Bunker’s inhabitants: they paid
operated on by a doctor without a terrible price for their sur-
surgical experience who. as he’ render to Hitler's fatal

worked, was advised by a sur-- charisma. But it is hard to
geon too weak to stand. extend pity to the high Nazi
Medical supplies ran out and functionaries, a vicious gang of

were replenished by raids on criminals worthy of their
Berlin hospitals—which pro- Leader.
vided nightmare glimpses of life As horrific as the Bunker
—if life is the word—in the city; story is the account of the
screaming women, dying men. terrible vengeance meted out by
shells pounding the rubble oF Hitler to the conspirators who
Berlin into smaller rubble, and failed to kill him at Rastenburs
the stream of incoming Russians in 1944.

One of the doctors met Hitler Herbert Molloy Mason tells

in the Bunker and decided that the story of the various abortive
he was a victim of Parkinson's

.
assassinations and of Hitler's

Disease, with, at the best, only uncanny instinct for survival,

a year or two to live. By that
.
Much of the story has been told

time, (he Fiihrer had only a before but Mason has written
day or two to live.. One of the a narrative of grisly fascination.

In short
The Bandsman’s . Daughter—an
• autobiography by . Irene
Thomas. Macmillan, £5.95. 216
.pages.'

Irene Thomas is a former
‘Brain of Britain” and much
sought after nowadays on an
.impressive variety of BBC
quiz programmes. Her mind is

a storehouse containing “ useless
bits of information " which have
been garnered throoghout a
strenuous and diverse career..

In her unassuming way she
claims that her chief asset is

merely a good memory. Her
downfall, she- says, is an inability
to. pursue :a single course of
action due to the distractions
she encounters along tbe way,
which invariably sends her off on
a tangent. It is this asset and
this susceptibility which have
helped her. for example, to the
Mastermind Chair.

It has not always been so: for
three years, she was a member
of tbe Covert! Garden chorus
and her description produces an
evocative picture of backstage
atmosphere and melodrama and
of first-night excitement. Here
the self-discipilne instilled into
her from her high-principled
Cockney (her father was an
army bandsman in the King's
Royal Rifles, the Old 60th) up-
bringing stood her in good stead
for the arduous work involved.
Irene Thomas’s natural style

is apparent throughout the book.
However, the high standards she
imposes upon herself, in her
attitude to her professional lift?,

tend to make her intolerant to-
wards faults in others.

KATE MORRISON

YonL Hero of Entebbe by Max
Hastings. Weidenfeld and
Nirolson. £6.95. 240 pages

Col. Yonatan Natanyahu —
Yoni—was only SO when he was
killed leading Israel's - strike
force to free, the hostages of an
Air France - - Airbus

.
front

terrorists at Entebbe Airport on
July 3, 1976. He was perhaps
the foremost Israeli commando
of his generation. He had been
one of the group that killed
Yasser Arafat's deputy in
Beirut in 1972. He had led the
Israeli force which captured a
group of Syrian generals inside
the Lebanese border.
As a young officer in the Yoni

Kippur war, Yoni stormed the
Egyptian guns at Urn Katc-r,
opening the way into Sinai, in
the wake of Entebbe, his name
became known around the world— a symbol of Israel’s valour
and sacrifice.

Max Hastings vivid!v
re-creates his story—that of a
young man struggling to deter-
mine his own destiny and that
of his country.

JOHN DUNSTAN

Caesar's wife in Canada BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

Beyond Reason by Margaret
Trudeau. Paddington Press,

£5.50, 256 pages

“The woman who gave free-

dom a bad name” as Margaret
Trudeau is known in some
circles has let all hell loose—
again. Most probably in the

*ame. naive-looking way as she
has approached life in the past

eight years beginning at the age

of 22 when she married the

Prime Minister of Canada.

.

Her candid account or lire

with Pierre Trudeau has now
been published in Britain—but
nut before unleashing it on the

Canadians and Mr. Trudeau

himself who has been fighting
one of the most important poli-

tical campaigns of his life.

Blit Mrs. Trudeau has never
been one to hold back as her
book well shows. (The title is

hers, became, she was quoted
as saying “that's what they say
everything I do is, don't they?”)

In her 30 years she has
devised more roles Tor herself

lhan many of us will experience
—or ever want to for that

matter. Flower child. Prime
Minister's wife, mother, photo-

grapher, film star, jet-setter and
now author. Bcgowd Reason may
bring her as much puniinty as

all her past exploits combined.

It will certainly bring her more
money.

In an affidavit tiled with the
Supreme Court of Ontario in

the Paddington Press vs. Henry
Champ case, the Daily Express
revealed tt had invested

$100,000 In its serialisation of

the book. It is satd ihst

Margaret Trudeau stauds to

make over $500,000 from the
profits of the bunk— nru bad
oninq compared tu her hus-

bandV S37.000 aflcr-'.ax salary

a year.

A? Maclean's. Canaria’s answer
to Time ’nauHtute write: "If
any of Ihcsc figures is accurate,

it is ennuah to conclude lhat

by turnine h*n back o;t a prime

minister, and thumbing her
nose at Canadian political life,

a 30-year-old woman whose
intelligence, stability and charm
have a?! bcccjic a matter of
public debate is having in-

finitely more* impact than *h..*

would have had, bad she stuck
i.toucd In pour let."

Mrs. Trudeau will undoubtedly
muster up sympathy from her
book. nicely ghosted by
Caroline Moorehead, of the
Times. After all, she purported
to be little more than she was;
her husband—attracted by
youth and beauty—should
surely have been aware of the
pitfalls in taking so young a
bride.

William Blake Trust

THE TRIANON PRESS

BLAKE’S ILLUSTRATIONS

OF DANTE

18 ,uxe ‘Collectors’ copies numbered J-XVIIl-
small oblong folio half morocco In a matching case with
material showing the states of the making of the facsimile
With an extra set of the plates, suitable for framing andone modern reStrike from the original copper-plate. £773
20 copies numbered X1X-XXXVI1I; as above, but without
modern restrike.

376 copies numbered 1-376 in quarter morocco with
matching slipease. Without modern restrike or extra set
of plates. fig

Distributed bn

MAGGS EROS. Ltd.,
Antiquarian Booksellers,

50 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6EL.
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The list below glues tho prices at which bargain* were done by member*
of the Stock Exchange and recorded in last Thursday's Stock Exchange Daily
Official List, for those securities not marked in Thursday's Ust we show
die latest marking^ recorded during the previous four business days; these are
distinguished by the dates shown in parentheses.

The number. of dealings marked on Thursday in each section follows the
name of the section. Unloss otherwise denoted, shares are El fully paid and
stock Cl09 fully paid.

Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except in special cases, and
the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a complete record of prices at which
business has been done. Bargain* are recorded in the Official List up to
2.15 pm only, but later transactions can be included in the following day's
Official List. No indication is available as to whethar a bargain represent* a
aale or purchase. Markings are not necessarily in order of execution, and only
one bargain in any one security at any one price is recorded.
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

i
;
AIR EUROPE, the new UK

j
‘airline set up by Mr. Harry

i Goodman, chairman of Intasun,

and his associates, began com-
mercial operations yesterday

with a flight to Palma, Majorca,

with a full load of 130 holiday-

, - makers on board a Boeing 737.
‘

: The airline, which has

.ordered five Boeing 737s, took

.• deliver}- yesterday nf its second

.aircraft. It will get its third

in June, and its remaining two
next spring.

It w considering being five

more 737s. to bring its invest-

ment In short-haul jets to £60m,
and is also studying plans to
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Boeing 747s, to bring total fleet

Investment to about JElOOm.

The new airline’s clients are
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Policy of wage restraint

favoured by managers

„ .
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, Aberdeen . Construction Group r25pt 60
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NEARLY 80 per cent of to the U.S. or Germany. British

managers in a survey carried managers should be “determined
out before the General Election to sharpen their skills and to

declared themselves to be in develop strategies

favour of pay restraint under counter the disadvantages.

-the Labour Government's guide- •• Management Review and Digest."

Adwest Group i25p) 357 i2'5>.
64b (115)

Aerllnte Clrann Teoranta
|2/5I
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lines or a statutory pay policy

for the rest of this year. But
the survey by the British

Institute of Management shows
a fall of one-third in those

BIM Publicntions. Management House.
P.nHer Sireet London WC2B 5 PT
fD.OO. piKUne included).

supporting these policies for

1980.-

The survey is based on a

’sample cf 1,000 managers and
is published in the institute’s

quarterly “ Management Review
and Digest.”

Mr. John Harvey-Jones,

’deputy chairman of Imperial
Chemical Industries, in another
article, praises managers for

triumphing in the UK’s
“ hostile ” business environ-

ment, but says more managers
.should be more willing to accept

and manage change.

The business climate is also

: criticised by Mr. Kenneth
Corfleld, deputy chairman and
managing director of Standard
-Telephones and Cables who
adds that instead of emigrating
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61 >1 (27.4). 6'rec Unx. Ln. 64::. 7'rPC
Uns. Ln. 6<T-t i30 4i. 7-'ipe Ur.s. Ln.
65 'i i39 4l. 11PC Uns. Ln 119>; <30 41

B
*cc* l25pi 415 -2' 51. A -25pi 368® S:
ebon HOpi 29 >2 S)

Delta Meial '25pi E4i<« S® 4(;®
&PC IK Pf. 4S’2. 7 ‘OK Deb. 78 30-4L

^ 10 Vpc DcO. 90 30.41. 7.5pc Uns. Ln.
72 4 30 41

DHvn C20p) 18 #15)
Der,tenn stamping -SOpJ 155 (30)4i
DesoL-t:cr Ero. -HldBI-t '25p7 132® 5
Dcvriilrat (I. J.) (Hldgs.l ,1 Cp) 1150 166

Dewnurst £ Ptrr. HOpi 20. A Non-V
iIOp) 17': (t .51

Dcwhurst Dent. I20p> 28
Dickinson Rcbmson Grp. (25pi 133® 4
Dlnloe Heel (3m 17tt®
Diploma 1250) 327 8
Dixon Davidi 6 Son Hldgs. <25pl 181 80
2 >1 5)

DiXOni Photographic (lOpi 154® 62 1
60 58 64
Dobson Park lnd. riOpl 1150 17 18':
17': 16. 8<<DC Db. 78<i (30 41

Bom Hldgs. (lOp) 95 12714)
Dorado Hldgs. (25p) 84
Douglas 'Robert M.) Hldas. C25oi 79®
Dowding £ Mills <Sp> 39®
Downlno >G. H.» <50p) 7 29 B IT. 51
Downs Surgical MOP) 52': 1 1; 12.5)
Dowry Gp. 1 50p) 334 6 2 3. 7pckn.
33B
Drike and Scull <25p) 44::® 40
Dreamland Elec. Anallancei (lOol 4.1

Dubiller (5p) 29ij® 30 ’-

Ductile Steels I25p> 108 11 (1 51
Dufiv Bitunuxtk 'lOpi 45 2 53
Dufay T.’rrinc 7-'mr L-, 74 - 30 41
Dunbee Comb-x-Marr nop) 70®
Dundcnian i2Qo) 47
DunMlI (Alfred, (lOp* 410 »2.S)
DMnlo-r Hldni. (fi- 1 _.'*6 !-_® W 79 9.

- (15)
Widen Carrier >250) 125® 4® 6® 6
Hall Engineering (tilcos;) rsOn)
S'tPcPI. S2>;

Hall (Matthew) -25p) 270 (30:4)
Hall'tc HrdQ*. ‘SOpI 113 14 T27 4)
Halma (IQn) 63 (3014)
Ham oson Indusu. (5p) 14'a
Hanger Inv. (10p) G7® 72® 5 BO 78
Hanson 1st. -rep) 176 4 s
Hardy (Furnishers) (25p) 80 (2L'5). A
Ord. (25P) 70'-:O 3 12

Hargraaves i20p) 630
Harris Sheldsn '25d> 88':®
Harrs cphllip) (Hldgs.) (20p) 153®
Hams Gueenjway 20di 260

.

Harrison iT. CJ <25*1 1S1®
Harrisons Crosfleld £7
Hartwells (ZSn) 14.0 39
Mawker Siddeiev <25pl 25S® 1® 2 64
2 53 9 3 4 80- 5‘reePf. 47iriB. 7upc
b. 74 (27 4)

^
Ht-klrs ar.g Tlpscn i2£p) 68 (2,'5)
Hawley Leisure (5pJ 24'; S' (115)
Hawthorn R. W.J Leslie ISOp) 76
Hawt/n -50 18* 191.SB 18': 18t ti 18
Hay 'Norman) 'IOp) so (2/5>
Hazfcwoods (Pronrietcry) i20p) 60 (1 5)
Headiam. Sims Casaki <5p) 58 '427/4)
Heal Hldgs. 23®
Helene el London -lOp) 31 '• (2.'5). 12 pc
Pt 295 (33 4)

Henderson (P.C.) (lOp) 134®. A Non-Vtg.
HOP) 136

Henderson- Kerrian ‘290) 116
Hejiekey's

f

r^pcistPf. 55 (Z5». 7pc2nd

Heelys :20p) 125': 4ij t2(5>'.
' GUpcUns.

Ln. 57®
Henrlaues Arthur) tlOp) 34
Hensher (F urn, turn Traders) (10P) 41
2'S). A Nce-Vtg. riOp) JO

Hepwortn Ceram,: Hldgs. (2£p) 125':®
69 20 32 SO 25 6': 31 : 27ij 5H 8
30': 26 31 /;

H reworth (j.j iiap) 95® 5
Herman smith riOp) 141-
Heron Motor ra/Sp) S3':® 8. New Ord.
2Spl 55. .2 5)

Hestalr (25n) 45® 50 eg
Hewden- Stuart Plant 110n) 8B 7 (2/5)
Hewitt ij ) San (Fenton) 400 3 2 1
Heywood Williams Groutr (Z5p) 84®
Hickson and Welch (Hldas.) (5op) 248.
8'.-ncUns.Ln. 69':®

Hield Bros. (So) 1-|f-®
Htaqs and Hill (2SP) 76 5. 7oeM. 50
(27/4). BpcUns.Ur. 68 >: (2/S)

High Gosforai Part SOU 4 n'5>
Hisldand Electranfci Group (26p) 79 8

Hill and Smith (25*0 65 7>tf
Hillards (10a) 302

.

r.-, apcpf. se

tSffl»
H?SSrpyiijo*f B 7|. BPC-

LansdVle^ nlveraS"VlSP>
?h Tpc

mW® .v.
2
.

02
i«®

ts
tsa fMVissruwf® * * “»

iipepr. io5TiiKLn. 77H®
Lvie* (S.) (20P) 74 (30141.

Lyon*and Lyon (25p) 78 (2/51

MDW Holdings (25P* 47 (2(5)

MFI Furniture Centres (l.Opl 3BB® m
MK IfecSrlC HOIdlOBS (Z5P1Z57 S S'

4

McareT iSSTam t^p. 14 nisi

no® B

tiZSSfJi
1

Br^
P,
(«P? 113 14!; 16.:

^S™^D.rGro'^(2 1 1 D® 12®

Magnet °Southertrs C2SP1 186® 92 SO.

I&SSSST Grew
1 '

’('Mouldings) (10P« 286®

MaWit U. fh) Pai«"- M|||S (25pl 145 rig
Malllnson- Denny (25p» 57i. *.4PcrT. *>

174®
Mall I nsoii- Denny <25pi

M anagement Agency Music (10 pi

Manners (Holdings) {ZSpJ 177 *4 3 |
5!2

Manganese Bronx* HoMlijge
.
C*5«n^»

Manor National Group Motora (2 t)Pl 31

.

10 'recPt. 104 (30141- 12pcL«K.«-
Maple (Hldgs.) (IQp) 39-t 3D -

73': «1/51

10'recLo-

MarchwJeJ 27 & 3
2^31 ZB 2 3

1
O
30
24.

2774«1

iiSrtev
1^S<

'loo- 1 BB- *:speW’ 480

Mareha't *C>w«K»'r3h
‘

' 1 OpL|1 !;A
Marshall (T.) iLoxiev) >2Sp) 59 raoi4l.

MmiSfi “aliiaxi «SS lib
Mars ball’s Umversyl (250) 154® 2 6

Marrin-Blaek iZSp) 41';® 1

Martin The Newsas«’i r25p) 264 fllSJ

Mirtanalr InM. ' 79”'
MMttwws (B.) 1250) 240
uiv Hassell '25pl 75
Maynards f25oi 141®--, aq ,,,«
Moat Trade SupnVera >2Sql 89 1415)

Medminstpc riOp) ’39

Meqgltt MHOS. '5PI 37®
kit.lr.Ffw Miltc r2S0l

9pcPf-
Menzlet -J.) (Hldgs.) '2SpT 237.. 9pc

M9A|
,1
R
S
h. 336# 44® 8 2 6- lO'.'PcLn.

MeVl Closures
*2^fUp?° 32

2
ra/5 )Mptal 3'iPCPf. 32

ssre ri/V
5G l2/5,

Ln.
Mitchell Colts Go. (25d* 38.

Mltcileli id Jl?*?*-Mixconcrele iHIdqs.i (ZSol 7S ra 51

Modem Engineers of Bristol iHIdas.i laaoi

100

Hiltons Footwear raop). 141 ^ysgM^
Hinton (Amos) SODS (fop) 1L_
Hirst and Malllnson t20P' 4Sii®. New Ord.
.(lY..pd.) .tlOpl 46 (30/4)
Hoechst ami engesel I schafi £43.20 (30/41

?-Z-

51

48-. fiiptDb. 1972-32 87 N
|^4) 6 .-pcDb. 70 *. SpcLn. 67 8

6’;unie tr:. , 5a> 26P
Dunort 25a) 71«- 2
Duraoipe Int. (25m 127 *10 4i
utton-Farshaw Gn i25pi 54Dwek Gn. noni IB’-*

/ Dvkns rj.j 'Hldgs.l i25o) 47 (27/4)
Dyson (J. £ J.1 NV A Ord. iZSpi 56® 6

- -rOUP (Sp) 89
Hodis Bros- ESA (25p)
Holt Lloyd (1 Do) 182i
Home Chami (10o) 378 3
Homfray (25p) 36
Honeywell Inc. 1U5E6)i (1,'S)
Hoover (25p) 185®. A I25p) 162®
HooklnsonSj Holding* (50p) 05 '2.'5l. S.25P*.

Horizon Midlands (50) 250® S® 8 9 ,66 1
House of Fraser i25o» 184® 10 86. .(-nc
W. 52 '1.5). eocDb. 79 (30 4). 6pcL™
S5 izss B’.-peLn. to ri'5>

House of Lerase (Z5o) 70 il.'S)
Hover, ng ham >25p) 98 (30.4). Rest. Ord.
(2Bo) 95 t2 5) . _Howard Wvndham (20n) IB;. A i20o)
15:. 9pcRed.Pt. 1999 :* V pm. IBpcLn

Howard Machinery ClSo) 28®
Howard Tcncns Services (25p) el 'rib 2ij

Modem Engineers

Mol^tl/M «On 'ZOp) 32® lit

Moll-** (25P) 157 S
Monk (A.) 1250) 6S ra'51

Monsan’o Soc Stlg.lDolUr Ln.

Montlort (K-Ittino Minw

l

r
?
5
£? ^S,« a4 ‘

Monument Securities J10»»
6*« 1,5L-pf

More O’FcrraJI (IOp) 130 Cl'51. lODCPf.

Mtnqan Crucible ra5o' 130® 30
Moroan Edwards HOP* 118 C*5»
Morris Blakev Wall Paocrs U5 d> 158

Morrisnn fWm.1 Suovnwarketu (lOlrt 147®
Moss Bros. -ZDP* 260 56 3 50 (1/5)

MOSS Eno. 1290) SB '2191

Moss (R.l (lOol 41 (2'5)

Mothercv'c (IOP' 185. 74 86 4 B . .

Mount Charintte Inds. (IOP) 27ii
Movitev (IOp) 24® 3
Mowlem S J-.i i2So' 128
Mulrhearf (25m 296® 8 9 7 6
Mvsoc Gp. HOpi BZ l*i

Rothmans" Internal. Tf (12i;p) ,77i7i’C'Ji'

Roton.
7

fi^apj
4
61;”

19^-^ ; .

RowllRSOR- CABrtnKrL'-Xgj. <1W' 25 il/3>

RoWiitree Mackintosh jM»). .4350 6* ap,-
49 S4 B .2-7- spew, aci^ivsi

Rowton Hotel* 72 5M 189 1,1.53

RovaT Worcester (2Ep) 1 9*-. -

Rovco Gro. rasp). ew*- 1:: '•

RoSuroW czfis) 43® 4 5 .. .

RvStby Portland Cemert -25®' 77'.'®

bpcLn.’SBJ* -2/5)- ••
.

’

WJWWW/S.T.o:.'

;

s and u Stans' tl2<:p7 T9 OQ/4)^25«Pb-
(121-M 181* CM)-' ' . . . T :

SGB:GP. <2Sp) 275®. S' 8 - .' •

Saatcfal SeatCM TIOpL If? 5 7 « :Sr;

'

-Sega Holldavs'120P) V86® 8^ ••

Salisbury : U.) t25n) 347® 2#j 5®37_
6<*pcDb. '.69 1

! (27/41, ;’8pcLn. 61 (27/4) .

Sale Tllney OSaU 18S- ’..I'.
SamueF-tH.-v (29P) 266. . -A (2SP)- 240 3B :

Samaalson Film- Sendee (2pp) Z2S® .30®
-

Sandcm/Mi 4G4&. GJ Sor*_(2SpV«5
it . (2501 35 . (27,4)Sanderson Kavrer — .

Sandhurst - Marketing ClOp) 480 9 .

Sanges Gp, (25p) 111.. . 3*zpcW.

Seville Gordon U.T.6* WW 47*

-

Savoy. Hotel- A iipp^SBOriro. . 4ocOh.

38V

32.(1151- BpcDb. 74 (1/5)
Scapa. Gpl (25p) .

SetaoMs (Geom CtI5> ".

5coteres >25pJ 82-
Scott Robertson.fZSo! 47 •

Scottish Agrttultnral •
-. Indtatriee zvpcl-k-

lamish Uoirenal Inwests. •• OSp) ' is)*

sSiShf
2
Ena‘ffcsti European T«t/»* t2qrt

jrcStlsh Hedtab/e Tst. (ZSp) « A-S» 4
Scottish Te/evWoa NV A_ rt an) *2®
Sear* Eng'g. 6kH.-40': (1f5)-- - • -... .

Soars Hldgs." ;2art’W
6l.a. 7pcAPr. 59. 7VPCLn. S4‘db

Sec wlcor Gp. <2Jpl .174 CZ 5): A- <23pl .

Seruritr Services (25p) .17.6® 60. AJ25R
Sek« loternat.' iidp)_3»' CZ’S) • ‘ \
Sellncourt (5p) 3)-»a® Sk. ll- 21i 4*.--

Sentor Engineering Group.(1W) 25 (2,5)
Serck »25P» 63® 1':® 41 4 - - r .-.

Shakespeare XJosepM *5p> 26**® •

Shama Ware >20p> 265 -
Sharee Fisher <25o> 78 .

Shame (W. NJ ' Holdings A N-Vta (2So»

So** Hamits (IOp) 86tj® 6 8 :

Shew (Francis' (20pl 29
SheeoVWge eoglnoeritre'Mp) 6S®.1Qktpc
DbV '1992-97 ‘88 4 t

'1g5>
SheHmitl Brick Group (2Sp) 80*i (2)51

Sheffield Refreshment HPuie* C26p) 84Jj 5
(Samuel) (lon> 15«: U <30*o -

Sid law Industries (SOP) « (2iSl. 71^
Lo. 2003-08 52 Il.’S) ,

Sletoe Gorman Holding* <23P> 208 <!B '

Slemssen Hunter tlOp) 66.(2/51.. .

.

SI lentnight Holdings <10p> no >
. 1

Silhouette (London) (20p) 60. A- OOp)
50 49

SMverthsrne Group (
I^g' .

761* _<27«4^^

* OSbJ I

Simon engineering

simpiwi >S.) <2So) 124 <»-S).

s f4in'
1

i®nmam) rasp* 145 < 22.41 -
J

Sirdar C25p> 1)4® 1

BOO Group I25p) 95't. 4i*pcPf. 35'*_tlS) .

Sketchier » 2bo». 183® 8
Smart (J.) •Contracture) *top*- 42®

'.3—
Smith Neahew Associated CiOp* 78® 6»
81 78 80 la 79 .

Bpctn 1981. .149

Smith (W. M.i Son fftldgsj A CSOp) 194sl
8 tl Op) 39®. 8ocOb- 1987-92 7741'. Sc
5i-pctn. 3«-'i ri.’S) • ^ . r . -.1

Smiths Industries >S0p) 236 6 1* ?*mc.

J) 335 '4 ^

fl2ij© 17. 18 J9^

NCR Ltd. 4cc Stlg. .'Dollar Ln. 98 (1(51
N5S Newsagents (IOp) 128 3
Nash ij. F.) Securities (25p) 85 (1/5).
National Carbonising ilOm 47 8
Neepserd IZSpi 44’- -'

Negrettl and 2ambra--(25pl 66 (1 '5)

Ne 1 ana Spencer Hides. (10?) 184 5
Nrlll (J) Hldgs. >25P) 77 6 12 51
NewarthHI 204 6 5 7 (1-5). B/jocPf.
62 (l.'St

Ncwbold Burton Hide*. r£Sp< 53 illS)
Newman Indus. (25oi 92 IK lOVpcPr.

1 02V 3 (15)
Newman Tanks CZ5P) '85 G
Ncwmark IL.) (250) 240 (27/4)
News Intern I . i25p> 371
Ncrcros I25pl 102®. New Ond. 101 ij

(2*5). IdpcLn. 107*4 8 (27'4)
Norfolk Capital Gp. (5pi 50® 1® 2.
New -Ord. (5p) 51
Normend Elec. Hldas. (20p) 67
North ^ British steel Go. (Hldgs.) T25o)

North (M. F.) (100) 49® 50® i:?t 50

“inrajsstw?^ 2 i - 361

TO 6^^n5P
1
)

4
,

2
2
O
5<0 B*- S0 27 51

,

Northern -Go'damiths (25PI 96 (1,51
Norton Wright Grp. '*<*>> ISO (!«)
Norton (W. E.i rspi 28® 9
NOri'/c SecunrJes (10o> 23';® 5 l a 4 6'j

Ln. 1986-90 1 T 0 ' , 1
SmurAt (Jefferson) Group (2Sal (85 «/si
Solicitors' Law Stationary Society (20p)41«

S-Oli: (26pl 31 (30T4I .

Sonwortex Holding* IZSpi 66®
Sithrby Parke Semet Group (25p)
7. BirecPI. 104 •VS)

Sound
.
Dlflosion i5p) *'

T 6 Ii

Southern ^Construct Ions (Holdlnss) (SgdTav !.

Sparroyv (G. W.» Sons-<20pi 120® 7

Spear Jackson litfwnafenaL rasnl 148® '

Sooedwell Gear Case (25p) 46 (1-6)
socncer Gears (Holding*) '5o' 73 ; .

Spencer George) <Z5p> 35 (2'S) :• '4BC.i'

Snlflers (2in) 46^’ 4® 6 7 *-s 61.
;
7pc.'l-

Ob. 1978-83 B 6 I4 (2 5* ... - • - .

Splru-Sarco Engineering- G5p> 192. Ttipc
Db. .1985-91 / 5 U t27,41 TT-’

5pong (IOp) 38 '27(4)
Sauirrel Horn .iz re) 58- New. (IZiui

'

3B »i,s>
••••-

; .rrr-
5uffortuMre .Potteries (Hldg*.) _ (25p> 1)3

'

fJD/41
Stag Furniture' Hldg*. <25A 185 (i;5]J
10 pc Pi. 93 (1/5)

5takis (Rea.) (IOp

Nu-5wHt Industries ,SPI 27'a *2/5)

Hawdm Gra. ra:5p' 99':
Humphries Holdmqs (25rt 23 »30.'4)
Hunt Mosctop 'SpJ 23 (30'4). Dfd. Ord.
f5p) 14 jSO-4)
HnKln

9,cA?<
?

;

4=
,,3?f« ia5pJ 223 (30'4).

.
Did. f2Sp) 176 rf.S)

Hunt/elnh Gro. 'TOpi 70V;
Hurst (C ) (25pl 74 (3074)
Hyman il. J.) <5p) 29®

I—J—

K

B:®
' 8

9.90

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
SiaHes

July
VoL . Last

.
Oct.

Voi. Last.

Jan.
Vol. Last Stock

ABN C
ABN C
ABN ,C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
ARB C
EK C
HO O
HO C
HO C
HO C
HO C

F.354.30
F.5G4.20I
P.374.20.

P.50:
F.32.50

F.36
F.32.50

F.75
*70
F.50

F32.50
F35

F.57.30
F.40

0.50
3.20

- F.359

37 2.20
30 1 1
19 : 0.40
2 1.70
5 1.70

2 5.50
34 . 3.20
46 1.60
5 1.10

-
.

- F. 3 1,10
17 2.20

15
40

2.50
1.30

.20

IBM C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
PH) C
PHI O
PHI C
PHI P

SJOO
.
9320
F.100
F.11Q’
F. 120
F.130,
F.140
F.150
F.l 10^

F.120
F.22.50

F.20;
F.B7.50

F.30

0.30

1 .
25

5 13
2 19.90

45 11.60
5.80
2.40

10 6
BO 3.73
9& 2-20 1

27 1.20

- F.74.40
2 . 211*62;*
- - F.34
X -4.20

37
37

40

3
1

862
155

1

0.50
1.30

4
4.00
1.90
0.50
0.30

2
13
13
31
4

19
12.60
7.10

4
1.80

-
.

- S31fl
a 26

- F. 119

22
2
24
68

713-

3
6.50
4.90
2.50

X

4 7.00— F.2&.90
21 3.20 "

65 1.40 „

PHI. .
P

RO C
RD C
RD C
RO P
RD C
UNI_C
UNI C
XRXC

F. 27.50
F.130
F. 135'

F.X40
F. 135
F.140
F.l25

' F.130
$60.

10 15.80
15 8
51 3.70

1

15
1.50

12.00 - F- 14 2.80

2 29-0
25 7
11 2.50
1 . 2>/t

39
3

8
2.90

24 6.20
1 3.50

4
87

7
3.60

- F.131.70
1 5 i

4 4ifl S52 f«

May

BA C
BAZ C

653* 1

645

£70
£80

10 2I 4

Aug.

1 •

6

Nov,

6'j

1*

W

— ' - ;.V42J|

- F74’i

10 3fc
”

2368

P-Put

Assprlalcl Fisheries ,2£p' 4a. 7'.pcLn. r

82. .2.6). 3'rPCLn. 64’: H>5) !

Assacia'e-* Leisure (So) 100': TOO. 7':PtLn.
;

66 : -2/5) i

AHJilitt.' Newspapers (25p) 239 40 3 ;

1 35. 8’>P:Ln. 70:® 1

Assoc.ated Pjw 25p1 58® !

Associated Sprayers >10p; G7 <

Astb’.ry. Madder •Hldgs.) <20p) 112
3041

Astra ,10a) S3* 29 1 -® 9®
Audlsnmc Hldgs. >iOd) 14 13. l2ncPf.

• lOpi 10:-
Aolt WiburO '259] 55 (2/51
Aurora Hldgs. 2£p) 42 ,2 51
Austin -F.) 'Levtun: , IOp) 19 i2;5>
Automated SeruritT < Hides.) lOpi IAS. 2 5
Autampt'-.e Products >25p) 95 5
Avpna <5dj 89® 92 89': 90 1 2:
Avnrys ,2S9l 2«6» 56 «
Avon Rubber 1714 3
Ayrshire MdUl i25a) 60 i2:5)

drown Jackson <20pi COO 590
Brown Tawse (25n1 161

.

Brown Boverl Kem • 2So) 620 : 2
Brown Bros. Con. !,0pi 31 J® 2U

1 02 4 -

gp^7
^.2^.-®66 lSO'4>. flestd.Vtg.

Brunhiis ^'Musselburgh X2SP) 118 s 19
'27 4)

Brvant Hldgs. f25pi 63® 3® 5 6
Builouzh '2i)p> 2

E—

F

E. C. Cases (TOP' 15';
EMI Ld

" -- - -EMI Ld tire. i30p) laooi 39 40 37 6.
5ac Ln. 42:a 7PC_Ln. 64':. B-; Ln. 73
'2'31. S -ocLn. 1961 948

E.R.F. iHlpgs.i (250, 126:® 7Jm 33'- 4,SCOC Prf. 10S IDO |1 Si
t*jl»

.
'Charles 1 £ Marriott iWliner)

•lup) 35 (1 51
t.’.st Lancash.rc Paper Grp. 72(33 4*'
E.jl Midland Allied Press <25b) 8230 4) A*Ltd. Vtg.) Ord. (2Spi HD:.-

Produce 'Holdings) (50p) 84

< tSulmer Lnmb -.ZOpi 61 .

f Bmul Pul* P'P." T ,2SDl :

: BurCO Dean i25r| 3-'-® 90

CINH4A5, continued from Page 16

CURZON. Curzon Street W.T. 499 3737.
- Grand PriX Cannes 78 DIE TREE OF
WOODEN CLOGS (A). A Film by OLMI
(English Subtitles). Daily at 2.30 and
7.1b. Sundays at 340 and 7.15. "One
of tne moat brauutul Aims »t are ever
likely to see." The Gear-sun.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE >930 5352'
. FIRE POWER (AAl

Sep. progs wks. Z-OU S.op. B.1S. Sun.
3.30. 7.4$. Late Night Show Frl. and
Sat. lies nm All seats bkble. in
advance at Box CWcc or by pest lor 8.1 S

S
roo. Msit-lr,. ano ail proas. Sat: and
Hu. No Lato Shoe book-no.

OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE ,938 6117'.
Neil Simo I* S CALIFORNIA SUITE (AAl
Sep. ports. Dly. doors open 1.45. 4.45.
7.45. .Late Night Show Friday and Satur-
day. doors osen 11.15 pm. All seats
bkble. at box office or bv post.

.
Box

Office open Mon -Sat. -10.30 am-8.00 pm.
Son*. 1.30 P*n-B OO pm.

OOEON MAKSES ARCH W2 (723 2011-21
SPIDERMAN STRIKES BACK <U>. THE
THIEF OF BAGHDAD (U) See. props.
Dly. 2.30. 7.00. Late Nigh; Shew Sat.
ffi.OO pm.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lew. So. . 437 8181.
Pinal Week-Ends May 8.

Sep. Perl*.' "Dly " vine Sun. , 3. t0.
8.35. Late Shaw Frt. £ Sat. 11.15. Seats
Bkble. Lied. Bar. From May 10
AGATHA f ai. Box Office Open Book Now
SCENE 1 ft 2. Lex. So. iWardmjr 5Li
439 4470.
T. I NEVER PROMISED YOU A ROSE
GARDEN [XL Progs. 1.25 3.45. 6 .00 .

8.20 . Late Show Fn. & Sat iO.jo.
3. THE CLASS OF MISS MACMlCHACL
KAi. Props. 12.30. 3.05 5.40. B.tS.

le ShowTri. iJSar. 70 50.

STUDIO t. 2 ft 4. Oxlord "Cireus. 437

CLASS OF MISS MACMICHAEL
[ AA.. Pros*. 1.10. 3 00. 5 15. 8.1$.
Laic Show Sat. 10.50.
2. Amina Christie s DEATH ON THE
NIlX (A\ P'PM 2J0 5 2$. 8.10.
Late Show Sat. 10 40
4. THE DEER HUNTER. (X). Sep. Peril.

Dly. 12.30. 4.05 7.40. Laur Show Set
11.20. Seat* Bookable.
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Reed Executive >5pl 141 (2 5.

a
5!® 4<

? 8 92 87 90.3 ijocPTi ofli® M.9 1
! 5 r:PCLn. /4*ci

71J0CLH. 1996-2001 63^ ioSlln al©Reed^NUpg Hldas. dliPcLn. ?2tl'

Raliancp KnHwear Graup (70s) 44
Relyon PBWS (2Spl96f2S)
RerwM 105 2 3
RmtekU Group CIOpv 106® 9
m7:^27vh“P {25p> 5,0 3 - **B*PI.
Restmor Group (25pi 82 (2 51
Revmet Chemicals (25p) 59 60
Rexmore (25p> 68
Rhodes la Cement (25p, 23 (27 4.
R (cardo Consulting Engineers XSol tan I . - IT : -

RICMrdS IOp 23 .'
" S5STrnU(-iHri,B*» 4

yss^BkXgff^ tsoo, “•* t2!51
-

j

ia-

Roberts. Adlard'(25p) 123 (30 41 ... , o» °102®'*4®5
Robertson. Poods IJ5P) 15p 47 ;S0'O • I £ffi».*MCV|*tnS 'TIM? 49“ 1 51

,,c 15 «»• 8« i
”

Wm it'ggi- /IOP' 5£_ .

,ow"-

,,0BI 44 z 's ‘B0 -'4 *- a t1<^1

Ln. 634©
RffUs-Royce Man'S Hldgs
90® is
Repner Hldgs- 125?) 55 .

Rotate* .Great 8r,Ulni- HOp) 61®
Rotaprint i2ep>'38

K. <25p) B9t2t!i
;
ujL ,

.'n
J"

^Em». -Con. I25c- 65® _
'

' SoriilL *19P> 31 >1/S) .
- -

'-•'15 Product' r2W ri7a,-9

| {5Sh22 g?* p«* MMIs: »10BY 89.(2*51
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WMiUaBB I2SP} 33 l2i£l
Wnatman Rena Anaoi usnl 245 e ct-siWhtisoe CSpi 122 2:

s>

WW«H .Wiwn (HIOBSJ OOBI 220
wnltwrcft U5p> 123®. 4 . 1 'pcPi 43 .7151«—iwh*. ‘Vab

‘Vi

;;;

.

Whitenouio
130.4)

watte lev IB. S. and W.) ijspi 25

SfS'SP.'S F'tt'nBi i2U0) 3a| (ifb)
ban (2£g) 270 .21 SI

wjfelBi Consuua dOei 351 . <274)WuW Csnstr nation H|am. uSoi 1

1

B 71 x,
:
wil'd ijflmasi > 2£pi 66 Sc 1 . 51

*'*
WllkWi M.tstrell J3iB> *i

' 5 ‘

Wllklr^on Mjleij iaaO JIOZ * »n SlOpcliDiac.Ln. 9o £9i- i2:si
u s ‘

Wruinwm v/atburtnn lisn' 112 C3,Si
Williams James 'Eng.) ;2 Sdi 221

1

y/HH (Geargc) Sons (H1da>.) izsrn 72WHmu-Breeficn iMidns.11 )iotx® vjito
WjlvonjBros. i20pj 40. a-.3pclJnsec.Li1. eo*j
Wflso.i Walton Eno. noe) 32 3 <ifi 4 *

103
C
u'^0'^97Z5S“ M ‘?* 8 ' 5 8 »'*

Winn Inds. r23cl 611*0 2 3
,

Wire P4ttiC Products i 10D ) 42 i2rS)
v.irtcr Uhcmasi C2Sp) 52*

1

Wolf Electric Toots iHIdBSj < 2 Sp) 83 1215}Welselev Hughes < 2£pi 3020
w,w

WotKenhctirre foe* 12&0< 147 -<27;4)
WaCverhacnpfon Steam Launsry ISol 23

Fe«nilT» Ena. floe) 45 i2:5>Wood Sons iHidgs.) (do- 45 13151
Wood Hail Tit.™[25PT100 12
Wood 'S. W.» Grp. nop) 48 >1.51

-

100
h
36

d ird *m tZS(,) M 105
Wootfhouic and RJwcn <HJAn.} » JZ'ni 27
Woodward ,HJ and Sons (T 2 '3» S3
Woolwarth IF. WJ C25tn S3'-.* 4>1 4 S

WriBhton iF.), and Sens (Assoc. Corroamesi
•IDS} so ll|5J

varrow isijpi 392* X
J"* Traucr Hlates UOn) 49*
V
?£!i

ihl
!
e, Chemicals USsn 73. IQnrOb.

65®. l2:>pcLn. 114 (IS)
Yorkshire Fine Woollen spinners \ZQpi 39®
Yooghai Carpers (Hldas.) 'ZSpj 36 (30-.41

Zenith Carburetter A <Reg.j (SOp) S3 2
Setters Grp. <Spi ?3 '

;p z

ELECTRIC LIGHT (l)
Brascan crass A !2 'j *3014)
NesCp I nr, 257*

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (102)
Akrord and Srolthcrj i25p' 20*
Anglo- African Finance (7':p) 24 (2.S1
Armour Trust i30p> 17 1; (2lS>. Now HOof
T7 :® 10

Australian Agriculture CAM. SO i 124
130 4}

Bisiicpsgate Prop, and Gen. inv. 7>j
Boustcsd HOpi 9i i2f5]
Braocwator estates 50dj ais*
Britannia Arrow Hlo9S. i25pi 19:> 20':
19A 21 20

Charternouae Gn. T2Sai 75* so 4 G
Comoaonle Ftnandcre dc Suez (NPTOOJ
MO>* 40 H.Si

Corinthian Hldgs. HOni 40* 2
Daily Mall Gcnl. Tit, tsopl 455 i2 Si.
A '50b> ass t2i51. SnePf. iSOoi 19
•15'

Dalgetv 3630 2 6 7 5. 4.0S{KPt. S4>.
.- tl'Sl. 4 .pcDU. 92 i27.'4<. tpc
Unsca Ln. 89 - i53'4)

Dinniv Oav Gp. I25p) 37'a* 9- 5pC
UnsiriAn. 70

Elder Smith GoldsO rough Mori. tSAIj IBS
Electra |ny. Tst. >2Sd> 133q
English and Dutch Inr. Tst. iBr.) £16>t

1.5}
Enpiish Assoc. Sterling Fnd- Pf- dpi
£.£.3.16 ,l.Si

Erikme House In*. >25pi 41 <2.51
Ejr-Lands tIOpi IS!: 130^1
Exoloratipn 15p) 34 (l.-Si

F.c. Finance i25pi 75 i30i*>
Finance Industl. Tst. HOel 27=: M S<
F.*rt Natl. Fin. Cpn. itOol BLl =: 8 »:J.

Wti. 1975-83 lO sub. tor Ord. I’: d.5l.
9i-pcSub.Ord.Ln. 45 V i30'4>

Gdqoq Durrani Murray Gp i5pi 27 (l.Sl
Graham Inv. Til (Tsd) 65
Grimshawe Hldas. t20 pl 70
Hampton Tst. tSpi 16 >Z"Si
Inchcaoe tog 9. BpeUnscd-Ln. 734*-
12',-PCUnscd.Ln. 10D®

Ind. Comm. Fin. Cpn. 5‘rocDb. 85 iZ7'4>.
S'jecDt). ao <ZI5>. 7 l^pcADb. 67 IXOc4>.
SpcADb. 791. (20.41. 1

1

pcUasea.Ln.
9fr\ i27'4i. 11 -‘apcLInkCd Ln. 101 <30.41

laurntl. Inr. TsL Jersey 278 tZjZii
Krahu fiopi 25
Llords Scottish CtOpi 132® 5* 4 6

. London Assoc. Inv. Tst. (TOp) 9\* 90
10

Londan European Gp. fiopt 34 (30.-4)
London Scottish Fin. Cpn. <10p) 51 tliS)M and G Go. i Hldas.) (Spi 199
Manson Fin. Tst. i£Op) 740
Martin f(L P.i <5pi 58
Mills Allen Jnterntl. <50p> 260. Cum.

1 Rcd.lUPf. 150 pi flit; i30.4)
Mouruate Mercantile Hldas. CIOb) IB

. rr»
Parambe > 10pl 16*
Park Place In*. IIQdi 66 d.St
Provident Flnancl. Go. <2Spi T05 4
-Slme Darby (top) 95 2 (27 4>
Smith Bros. tZ3pi 6 i (2.-5)
Stock Exchnage VlipcDb. 65 fl-,51
United Domlmoas (2Sp) 51® 49* 51 >2*
4 3>Hh 2 1
Wagon Finance (2Sp) 56 4 5
West of England -Trust I2£p) S5*»* 7 i2
Western Solrctlon £20»> 29 30 (lJS)
Yule Cabo tIOol 81 n<5)

GAS (14)
Imoerial Continental Gas 490* 500: 3
500 5 498 6. 7«cLn. 209

INSURANCE (209)
3owing IC.T.) <25P) 145 3 4. 5pcLn.

. 137 (27/4). TDpd.ll. 200 1 (3Q.4)

.BrrntnaiJ Beard «TOP) 26 <3041
Mtanmc Assurance iSp> 195 6-
Commensal Union . (Zfp) 173* 9 7 80

' Star Insaranca iispj _i B6*
. 40 9

and International Tst. iscc

1 Si. 4’ioe

Tst.

Ennla Financr (UK) 9od.ir. 125 (30-4)
Equity .Law Li'e <So) J32® 29*^wrai AcGflenr Fire |J5p> 302

Q

70 AO2 6 1 8. 7 'ipcLn. 69 <30 <i-
Gjiromn Rcva 1 Eschance i25nl 277 S BQ

7. 7pcLn. .G9'a 9Han^ra U!e Assurant* (JSpJ 6C5* 730
Meath fc. c.> qop) *47
"“Wj^RniHrJon iZ5g) 1460 52 50 49

'Aletender) mop? 1130 14 13 17

LW8! fecneral Assurane >5o) i 860 3*M 88 9 7
London Manchester ;5p) 1470 S 54 50
London United invest. <23p: :75Mmet Hidgv i20»> 1520 9 60 1 57Meran iCttrictooheri 1:001 MO 9

*98 3MU,*l,ee 29Q® 1,70 86 301

Phosnia Assurance .ii5g) 282*
Carp. <i6p) 188 91 4 87

1
• *5 9u> 3

njMl fnsufaim i25pi 42810 6* 6 3a
5 42 40 34

B12 '9 1
F
f

r

t”
CIJn<5 0091 106® 13 10

Stennoov' meov 1ZS3* 97
s“ ARiiPc* 667* 570 TO 58 80 72

Asturarte i'Sbi 143U9-40WHi.j Faber -25pj 7500

IN’VESTMENT TRUSTS (252)
Aberdeen Ipwr-s. i?iBj fig .274 ,

Aberdeen Trut; <21pi 1 ) 3* 7:0Accra secs. no
^ « Jnresi. Tst 25= 1 139A.jree fnv«t. .*3P . *19 :. (334!
A,..Mte Trust <2Sp) 242®. 4»rac Pf. 314I»C Dto. 31 i3C •}). S'43C Deb.

Altifuftd inc. 5Cp» 12 J. Cap. Ms. 23»
Jnveu Tst. ijssi 177 -2 3i

Amptose /rrest. T«. (r.s. i25ai 65 ii S)
CP3.. C25D1 1QO 27.4.Amcncan Tro:: *2-$pi 48 <jC> >j 9

A|^:5 Ament*.-! See*. .aEa- 109 11.
4ne Deft- 7C'! (27 41 . 4p: Uns. Li*. 9J

f
^ atlon*l invest Tv. Asset iZSai

1 1 ) p04'
Ar.5!0.btc*:-%,

i Irvet:. Jsr <25»'' 53
Tst Cap -iCb. 5G

AsAdawp Invest,' T«t. «5p. 145 -1 £>
Atiamiic Suits Tk. rZ5o> )05‘K> - 13
-K P( 301

«J» Md Gen. Tst -25p) «0
Aus'tra nn
97 -304

'gf";
™- «=ivp> L6

Berry fruit i2Sp) 75 7‘j -30.41
B-shetKgate Trost <25p) Z2as 2

toiahgm 5ictknoi3«rs
IW3I W-.nJ 7 I

JfKMWw Invest Tst .10p. ge,BntiSn Ame,,tun and Gee. Tsf. -:Sp» <3B

*84 cl:-°
Br-tiih Emc.ie sets and Gen. T«. (5cnla 4 lo-i 1 J •:

Br.iiih I nvesl. T«. (2 So 1 1640
Brpsdssone Invest Tm 23 p> 170o
Pr-L^r Invest. Til. 25», 1:6
CLHP l«WJI. TK. 77;* Wmh.to 5us. 2S'; i?.5r
Caledonian T-i -asp) aj'j 4-

: -5 12 S>c**"5** ana Nat.arj: T;s CaOi tzi 21 5. B 25p) 135 ' I Si
Car.ioi imcs:. Tsi. ,26a) :ss : S'* il.-Sl

2SP» 76 .

2

5)
Charter Tjt. A0ev. (25pi 07 0 3 : (30.4

I31^r!l'isj‘“*
,<ap< -.1.31. Lap.

Ci.v t> “e’.:ir.‘ Z5d S3 :t ‘.7
CUverhquse (5901 100 ; .- ft 5)
cinron Itivs. (tap. 6*0 7'.
Ltv ... 25^ 8u b 25Pl 76
Colonial Sets. IZapi 249 <2 S'
C Den cental I no. 1st USp: 24C9Con n cental Union (25p| 132
Crcmriars Tst. i25a< lose
Cumulus Inv :25p> ]|li (30 4)
Dana* Kir inc. (S0p> 5T. Cap. (TOp> 9
_? » : <ft -.-..t -a Sit. 26 ; .a 5/
Btttnture Cpn. (2 So i 93 (3 -SI
Ocrbv^Tst. Irtc. 243. Cap. (EOpl 168

Dominion Gen LZSai 209 7i- (2.5)
Drayten Comml f2Sp) 13Z |1'5>. 6'.K
Unsged Ln. 1C2

Dravton Cons!. *2Spi 150. SPCPf, 3B'i
I37ICI. 6 .•pcBUDjejtf.Ln. 120': - •

Dravtsn Far CaUr-n (2SP) 33 <1.5"
ravton Premier i25n> 192
uafvest Ins. (509) 65': (27 4>. Cap. 2CBQ

Dundee Lcndon f2Spl 73*
Edinburgh American Assets <25o) 59. New
i25d> 6C-

EflinQucgn In*. Did. 272
F'7- .- G-- 'Sr- - -- -30.4)
English inii. Tst. (2 Spi TOO* 2
English New York Tst. <26p> SB>:*
Engl-sh Scett >sh Investors (2Sp) 3b (1 S>
Emuty Consort Inv. 114. Did. (SOp) 159
60 U-51

Eoulty Inc Tst. <5Qpl 2580 5®
Estate Duties Inv. [2 Sp> 920 2
F. and C. Eu'iume (2Sd) 49 f2'5i
Family inv Tst. (23pi 120 -30.41
First Scottish American Tst. (25p> 100.
Spcln. 97:.vi27 4)

Fr'-?ign ’n-* C:«--"lel Imr. Tst. *2£n) 92.
Do. New Ord. ^Sp) 93-7 3

Fund.nvest Income Shf. (25r> 3B (T'S>.
Do. cap. SM. <25pi 79 (1 -SI

G. T. Asia (Sterling! Fund <1n) 14' 3o
G.T. Jap->n Inv. Tst <Z5d1 164 11 Si
General Funds Inv. Tst. (2Sp 193®
General Investors and Trustees - (25p)
122^ 3 3 15=: FT 33 (50 4)
General Scottish Tst (2Sd> 100*
Glasgow Stockholders" Tst <25p) 110
(3D 41

Glrndevon Inv. Tst (25P) 99
GleDmurray Inv. Tst, (ZSoi 84 t2 5) - •

Globe inv. Tst (25 pi 135* 4* 6 7b 6'r
4 7. S'-PcLrv HOo. 6LpcLn. 145 (2'5)

Govett European Tst (25p1 59b® 60
Great Ncrtnern inv. Tst (25pi I15<r«
16® 18b 161]

Gresham House Estate (25p) 126
Group Investors I25p) 70 (3W4). Do.
Options to sub. (or Ord. 160

G-iardlan hw. Tst. l2So* 96 •?

Hambros Inv- Tst <Z5ci ISA 3 Sb I VS)
Hill IPhillpl Inv. Tst. I25pi.218*
Hume Hldos. (25p) 88* 9>r- Do. 9 (25p)

Indust and Gen. Tst (25p) 63’,®r:® 4lr

intornat-lav. Tst. |25»1 93h 2 (2 61. Do.
.jnt-, ia M.U. ><)T Ora. St,—

|"*l~ :.mj in succvu Leu.tict (ZSpi 194® 2
‘T.'iL’Sf .91?1?-' T**- ,25«» ®9- 00.
b'apePI. 42 1 1 a0.4i

jam.tr Japan In*. TK (Z5o> 140»ia 1
Jersey Gen. Inv. Tm. 256 tZ7(4i
JDS Hldas. I25p) 55 (1-5)
JB*e in*. 1st MOpi 53 4 tl 5>. Do.
,
Laaitai czp) 10

Keystone in*. iSQpi iso®
Klrinwart Onson Inv. Tst. 4DCDO. 71:*®
Lake view In*. T«t 125m 110 <*

UN Debenture Comn. 125o> f27 (27(4<
Laaan Bros Stcr|mQ Reserve Fund (Ipi
12.34 (27 4>

Li-aa Inv. l-.t. '20 Pi 44 U 41
Lsnoon & Gailinor.- Inv. Tsr. (50pi 74>:1
London & Holrroud T>l. -25p< 131
LOneon & Lmnov Invest. Tsr. >25pJ CO 1

.*

60 <30 f-.
B (25p) 53 -30 4|

London A LivL-rp«ol Tsi. MOpi 24 (1*5)
Londan & Lomond l»». Tit. <2*>pi Bfa 1

:

L Cmcan & ProvrOal 1st. (25pi 125;
London f. Straihciydi: Tit. (25p) SO®
Lpngcn Inv Tvt. -Sp) 2U* i;

London Merchant Sec, (25P) Bo® 3. Can.
Z5o» 9 :® 90;® 2 .

London Tsi. 4jr Ord. (25m 127'* «2'5>
M. A G DiIjI T*(, Can. (lOpi 139 <2 nt
M, & G Second Dual Tst. Cap. Chares
i*M 31:* 2"*.* '

4 : 3 5
Manchester and Me:. I"*- Tit. i25pj 66

Merappule In*. Tst. (25m 49 i
S . 4 'me

Ob. 35 .27 41. 4 *d: Ob. 41 . j (2 5)

*Sf*»'
,
(^7-"4i

<3SPI M ‘
: 5 < 1 's*-4«

MclrCPOlltan Tst. 33>: <30.41
Monks inv. Tst. i2*p) 55
Montagu Boston inv. Tst. ODO) 50. War.
32 (30 4>

Moorsldc TK. >2Sp> 113'; •» <X0.'4>
Newt Tnrtsgmonon Tst. «25p) 22 b. Cap.
2030 2* 4®. War, £1 cap. Ln.

Twenlv-Eloni Inv.
.... 51
Tst. >25Pl

- - -

, 1

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

. . . . Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

C telephone number in . interest able sain bond
parentheses/. • —

!

' % - £ Year

Iinawsley (051 548 6555) 115 j-year 1,000 5-7

. Redbridge (01-478 3020) 11 3-year 200 4-5

r Redbridge (01*478 3020) ll\ £-year 200 6-7

WreWn (0952 505051) 11 yearly 1,000 2-3

Ninyreep
i 7b®
Nc~n Atlantic S«. Core -7EB1 0*i?O
NOr-hern ft-wnran Tst. «25p) 106 7 (1 5l
S'JPC PK 39 <304*. So' Ln 98 (VS)

I Oil ar.is As: Inv. Tit. 25P) 7H-. 6 '(PC
!

Ln cJSpi SO 7i t 12 5)

|
Pcnthng Inv. Ts:. <25pi 182 30 1 ‘i

1 Pro-rvMsi*e Sr'ii'ltles Inv. Tat. (SOp) 67
P*«*»ui- Inv. >.* I25P) 139 7 it -5). 5*:

! Dn. 39'- (2? d) 4-?pc*.n. 95*
' and l"Wh Inv TU. ItW* 1250
1

turj. Cspj*al <2Cm tj®. 7 ; m>cP* 51®
R vpr and Verr-ii-HlP Tst (2Sni 716 20

! » rVn -Br > iFI SOI 47 UV78 '« I-

-1 5). S'.-n-cn:. 'Name of Nat Pro*. Bk.)
‘Fl 5! i47« (I 5i

R-'.ncn Br (FI *0) U5t64*a >2?. 41 *n*I.
£hs. rhlamo el Nat. Pro*. Bk.i'FI S' 3F0®

Kr-n"ey Tsr -Z5dJ T03 1 -2 5). dVrtLn.
106'. 7 itrSi

Rice* mond Ip*. Tst. Income 1250) 57
-30-4' Can'll! <25p) 100*

R^Shwh.lel In*. Tsi. iOOpi 254® 49 51
,2 4';t S.5n:l»f. S0p> 42', |Zi5)
St. Andrew Tst IKg) 134
Sava and ProiMr Linked Inv. Tat. Cap'ial
118s. 7!-;

Scotmh American In* i50p) 98 7<:
Sro-rivh and Mrrrantile In*. A Non-Vtg.
25p> 100 127 4)

5corl.il fit.es Inv. TSI A <25P> 183 (15)
Siart.'h Eastern Irv. Tal. >23pi 156 4'*.

4 —ptPf 37 1 20 4
SChmsh l-jioiirjii Inv. (2 Spi 4* s;. -30 41
S-or.lh Inv T" i2Sp) 112 14 13. 3 5oc
Rid 40 30 I3Q4I _ . ....

SeoiTiin Morfug- and Tst. >25n) 121*
>-1 2. V-ncDh 69 -27 4'

Sco;:i!j» Nat Tst. |2S0J 163 2'* l1J5»*
6orP( J7 roll „ . ^

Sr nvtiSh NsrUtern |nv. Tst. >2£p) 125-7
6

t/n'(r«( (nvevtsrv *25pJ 66 7. Net

v

5:a:!>ih W.-SlVn Inv. I2SP- 65 'r®. New
(25al 66 - <2:5. B <2SPl 63 (li&i. New
8 2Spi f30,-4)

Srtand AKwriC T- 1 -25P) 211
Srr.Dnr Great Ncrtnern mv. Tel. *2901
90 !3 5>

5*-Curi!w. T- !. cl Scolland i25ps )W
U'Mil Eu".pean Inv. TsL DOPi 79 If*

SP*ie»o In. vsl Tst. 129o 34
Strrl.m Tst. .JSp, 202®. SPCPI. 40 (30 4)

scackhddc'i invest. 1st. (2Spi 111. Soc
HI. 5b 130 41

Tvcrtnoloiiv InvoSI. Tst. |25PI 110': il'bl
Ts-niple 'Jir invest. Tit. i2Sp< 114. 6pc
Lh. 97-0

Throam:.r:on 1st i25P' 102 I*

Tar inv-sr. Tit. income (2 Sp> 87®.
Coplal ;25t) 11 Z 11 <30-41

Tribune Invest. Tst. l2Sp) 70 (1;5I
Triikseu income >5DpJ 67 ij (30 4).

Cap<Li) ieb® 200 199 202
Tiust Union '25o> 120 >2741
TrisIccs Coro. i35pi 173
Trnes.de Invest, nt <35p) I2n
United Bi msli Scciirltx*s Tst. <25p« 141®
2- Z- Sve Pf. AO (30,41

U.i>!ed Stairs Dcu. Corp. <2 Sol 95 100.
Spc.r.. ICO <2 Si

Up „wn InvrsL >25d> 60 '• >2 Si
v.Ung RerPirccs Tst. (25P) 105* 7':
Wn-nyss Invest. 310
Wesi-.tol In.cvl 1st. EocLn. lOl (30-4)
kVItm Invest. <25p> 90:® 100. B Ord.
(25pl 97 : ii is i

Yeoman Invest. Tst. >2Sp) 218®
Ycrkarure Lancashire Invest. Tit. <25P)
53 -30/41

Young Ccmpaniec Invest- Tst. 104:

UNIT TRUSTS (10)
M & G American Gen. Fund Income
Un'ls 43.4®
M & G Compound Growth Fund Units
135 (20/4iMiG conrsn. Tst. Fund Income Units
619 80.6
M & G Dividend Fund Income Units 142

1.5>. Accmltn. Units 284.7
M & G European Gen. Fund Accmltn.
Units 53 6 (1/5)
M S. G Extra Yield Fund Income Units
101.89 101.8
M & G Far Eastern Gen. Fund Accumlto.
Units 62 (27>4i
M 3 G Gen. Tst. Fund Incomo Units
204 7 -1/5)MAG High Income Fund income Units
123.4® 122.1
M & C Recovery Fund Income Units 12t.2
tl 5)

SENES
Aosu-alJan (3)

HanKen Gold i5b) 167 -1/5)
North Broken Hill Hlogs. AlO.
NCr*t> Kalanrll iAJ0 30) 14 l2i
•'arl-^»,:>SpJ 19'* 39 .3014)
Western hflnlrg 'A 0.50) 1G3* I® 60 3

,.50,

MisceJlaneous (69)

lUm 'tm' M^a

j

.Ma* 1 ] 3 1 1 <T

Bcralt Tin i25o) 02 13014) _ .

Charter Consslidated iReg.)
55 6. SpeLn. 70

CoPMfdoied

125p)

<S)

167
13014)
iReg-

orwfiirtea Gole Fields >2Sp) 242 ,3 *«
1*0 36. 6':peLn. 6T: 1115). BUocLn.

Manvan Tin 'Mil) 400 127/4)
Rio T.n-p-2.nc P.«9J '2Spj 343*'53.2
50 5 4 6. (Br.) I25P» 34J® 5® 55.
Atxumnlating -25p) 343®. 3-Spcbpi.
:Reg.) 421: -30(4)

Saint Plran l25o) 81 ItJS) ......
Selection Trust <25Pi 5409 B» 2* 63 8 2
Silvermines r2'*0) 42 13014)
Sauth Crolty HOP) 55® 6
Tanks Consd. Invest. iSOp) 190: SI 130/4).
9pcP<. BOpi 6« (1-8)

. _
T bars IS Sulphur Cooper >UC9-i 240 iSO/4)

Rhodesian (3)
Botswana (Pu2) 27 «2/5)
Falcon I25p) 209: __
M.T.D. "Mangulal 73 4-l2lS>
Rhodesian Corpn. r?65p) 22'i il/S)

BUILDING SOCIKTY KATJKS

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift v...

Alliance ....:

Deposit

rate

%
7.75

- 8-25
' 7.75'

Share Sub’pn

accounts shares

% %
8.00 9.25

8.75 —
5.00 9^5

•Term shares

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yre.

9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs., S50 2 yrs.

Anglia Efastihgs and" T&anet
Bradford and Bingley :

7.75

7.75

7.75-

8.00

8.00

8.00

. 9.25

9.25

9.50

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs„ 9.10 2J yrs.. S.75 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 925 —

7.75 8.00 9.25 S25 3 months’ notice

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrSn 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs„ 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8J0 9.50

750 •850 9.00 — • 8.40 over £5,000

7.75 8,00 9.25 8.75 6 mths. not. £500 min. 820 3 mth.

Cheltenham acid Gloucester . 7.75

7.75
'

’ 8.00

8^0
9.25

9.50

920 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.
[

9.80 4 yrs„ 9.30 3 yrs., 9.05 2 yrs.

8.00 ’ 8.30 9.25 9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs. min.. 850 3 mths. notice

7,75' ' 8.00 10.00 9.50 4 yrs,, 925 3 yrs.. S.75 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 935 8.50 up to 3 months’ notice

7.75 850 9.15 2 yrs., £2,000 minimum sum
7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

Greenwich i - 6.45

7.75

8.10

8J5
9^5
S.50

9.60 4 yrs., 9.10 3 yrs., 825 2 yrs.

9.00 3 months’ notice £1,000

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., S.50 3 months’ notice

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 7.75

&00
8.25

8.50

9.75 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

Huddersfield and Bradford...

Lambeth

7.7S
'

7.75

7B5 -

8.00 9-25

8.30 9.75

8.10 B10.97

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 820 2 yrs. •
[

9.00 3 months’ notice, £250-15,000

8.85 2 years. 3 years

Leeds Permanent 7.75

' 7.75

8.00

s:oo

9^5
9.25 .

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.
|

9JO 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.25 3 mths.

7.75 8.00 9.45 9.60 4/5 yrs., 8.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

\ London Goldhawk '

Melton Mowbray *

7.75

7.85

8J5

ts^o
8.10

S.75

*9.75

9.25

t9.25 2 yrs., *9-00 1 yr.

8.85 2 yrs., minimum £2.000

Natipual Counties .... 8.00

.7.75

7.75

S.30

8.00

.8.00

9.30

9.25

9.30

9.40 6 mths.. 8-75 3 mths.. min. £1.000

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., SJ50 2. yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

8.50 S.75 — —

-

7.75 8X10 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., s.50 2 yrs.
j

7.75 8.00 9.50 9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs., min. £500

7.40 8.40 10XJ0 9D0 3 mths-, 9.25 6 mths., min. £1.000

8.00 830 — —

Principality
.
— —

Progressive .;vr...7.-..«..*

Property Owbere
‘ Provindal .....*—

7.75

7.75

8D0
7.75

7.75

• 7.75

8.00

8.00-

SJ25

8.50

8-00

S.00

9-25

9J25

925
9.75

926

925

9 50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9-00 3 its., 8.50 3 mths.

9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 2 yrs„ 8.75 3 months

. 9.00 3 months’ notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

' . 7.75. 835 10.00 9.30 3 yr$., 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.
j

-
. 7.75 8.00 10.00 950 4 yrs.. 9-00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

1

. Walthamstow ...
7.75'

.7.75

8.10

S-00
.

920
925

9.60 4 yrs., B-S5 3 mths. noL min. £500

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

•Rates normally variable’ in line with changes in ordinarj' share rau-s.

j- Includes 0J5% Centenary Bonus throughout 1B79. 1

All these rates are after basic rate Tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor. i

82

Winkle Colliery iSOel sg i, a.'S)
Zambia Cogger Invests. iBDvD,24j 12*<*

Soolh African (35)
Anglo- American Coal iR0-50) 850 (30’4J
Anglo American Cpn. SA lRB.10) 349* SO
Anglo AmerKan Gold Inv. iRl) SUS27a
ClnoeruinUhc (Ro.25) 302*
Bracken Minos tHO.OOi 78 |115>
Uuflefolanicm iRl) SUS15S <1)51
Conso. MureDIJOr? (RO.IOi 280 '30/4)
CCoronation Synolcato iROJS) 106 7
<2151

Dcelkraal Gold <R020) 100:
DoorMuatein iRl) 278* 11)54.70
Durban Roedepoon Deed CRT ) JUS5.70
i2i5>

East Osoaalnnteiii iRIl 18 il.'S)
Fast Dncidptomi iRl) aUSIO-80*
last Uann Coma, ilaol IBOO »•

East Rand Gold Uranium (R0.50) 3US4.0S
127/4)

ENPurg <F1 1 83 -1/5) ^ _
free State Dfcflt. In*. iROJOl 102 (30 «
Free State Gcouio iRD.OO) sUS23N i2J5>
Grooivlei Pi*. .HO 25) SU52.D3 HiS)
Harmony iRU.SO) SUSS 00 <50/4)
Johannrsbnro Consd. IR2) LIS a 16 (1/5)
Kinross <K1J SUS4 75*
Itloot iRl) SUSl 0.20 <1(5)
Leslie (RO C&) W50.96:
LIBanon iRl) 513 <215)
Lflrdinc iRIl 3US1J2 %2-Sl

.
Lvdcnburg Patihum IR0.12'J92
Mirtculi Como. iRO.251 tUSlaS IJOI*)
Middle Wltwalenrand (W. Areas) iR0-253

NenT^WUwaterardnd E*p1n. (RO.SO) TT5

Pmfdent Brand <«»0.5B) 1US14I,: B75P
Pn»dent St«n <ro.5§) SUSlO-a «2/S>

Rand London ift0.15) 60®
Rand Propertfcl 120 (1 1 5)

Randfontetn EM*. /R2> £-27‘- (2(5)
Rustenburn PWrt. HMgs- iRO.IO) 143
St. Helena <B1J SU513‘:
Scntrult Beportt HtO.lOJ. 1?9*
^eurh African Land EaBln. iRO.35)

SowhMBl HIMki
Stlllpntrin IROTSO) MB5.900 3S6pA
Tram.NJtal Co*i fRO.M^MS i2/5)

U.e. levs iRIl LUS4.300
Union Cpn. 'R08UI 3520
Vaai Keen E.q In. ‘K0-501 WW1
VrntcnDOlt iRl) IUS3.3D (2 SI _
Welkom^a.SOl 300* 12 <USS 07T .

Wr*.l DHelo/rtein (Rll 2130DO 5US3«*

Uti'.vm Area Gold Mining (Rl) 127

‘-Justren Deeo Lev-4* (R2) p730* .w»wn Hldgs, iRQ.SO) U 5.*aQ':

Wltwaterirand Nlge/ (R0.25) 43 (> |>
Zandosn Gold Mining «1I 214 EtiSI

West African (2)
Amalgamated Tin Mines of Nigeria

IHIdgs-3 (lOpi 30* 28
RlsJchl Tin llOpi 3 I30.il
Golri Base Metal Minus l12':Pl 10-5

Jenfa?
}
()2':Pi 13': <1-51

Diamond (9)
Anglo*American Invst- Trust (RO.tO) 41

De Beers Conv Mines DM. (R0.50i 390®
tlJ S6 365* P390 1 BS 8. (Br.5 'Rd_05l
USV6.92 6-25. BecPt. iRl) 28 7 U7i4l

OIL (397)
AltOCk Petroleum i20p' 122
Orinsh*Berneo Peiroleum 5rndicale (10p)

Britrn Petroleum pi 200* 2® H90:*
1216* 10: 18 22 12 6 14 17 29
16 10 24; 14*.. BpcLn, 72'.-®. 6DCDO-

Burm*" Oil TIB :3 ’70 24 5 2 J>; 3 20.
7 i.ocPt. 50'; (2 5). BpcPf. 55': tl 5J.
7"prLn. 74'j®. B'.-prLn. 8b:*. 8':pcLn.
68':*

Ccnturv Cits GfCUD (10p> BJ <7 .Si

Charterhall <Sai AS 6 S': 6': 7
Hunting Pctrcl»nm S^rvce-. (25n) 123
CCA Int. /-2SDI 43'.-® 5:.- S G<?
London. Sc'tl.-h M-nrc OH C5p1 190*®
no 95 7 203 T9P 201 196 Z. Oil
Prrd. Units (lOpi 600 583. 14PCLP.
102® <:

Cll r*p|;m.<w (Hldss 1 MOD) 257 4
P.cmipf C*n; Oil«e<dS (5p) 33':* 5':®
7 C: : 6 7'*i •;

Pang-r Oil (Cnnad*) 12 « (1.5|
Dnvil Dutch Petroleum (FI201 U.S3G9.10
b9 '

£/i«/i Tr jnscrrf. Trjdl»a (Rea.i (2Snl
7R1* 92 5 3 7 4 10 800 79H P92 7F2
96 «; S 60 7 E03 796; 805:. o-n.
/r I i?59) 7«r®. 5':P:W. 40':. 7pcPf.
f* 'Jl».<

Si'*ua t)mu /British) BurCm. (25p)
17 II Si

y»^«»s I-*. r-r.”-' -i Cam. Rm. ran.'4>
T-i—*!-- -e.'s* ?*jy eo an® <*o 3 i
P V. * sg 7 5 *1! 76 2 ji i.l. Nc**
r’—. -7«nl —? F9 S 2 7 5 3 71 58 9
—1 r. no

'•(-"•r '-S-* ~*n so a is: 14 11
12 1 Tl 7* ’-'P- 161

PROPERTY (288)
Alliance Property Hldgs. 9';pcDb. 78 i1/5)
Alli.-o London Props. lIDpi 79 |2 Sf
Al/nirt London Props. I25p. 342
Amalgamated Tslates (Spl 18u
Apex Properties OOP) 117 6 O0i4)
AquiS 5.-CS. (So/ 28* 30
A. I.'U ah . I.OCD.- 66':® Js®
Avenue Close (20p) 101
Bampion Property Group T'jpcLn. 61 b
Bank and Commercial Hides. (10o> 6 <•
Beaumont Properties :25oi 122 12.5). Sec
Ln. 64 <* i27 4<

Bellway Hldgs. <25o) 110
Berkeley Hambro Prop. (2Sn) 200
Billon (Percy) i2Spl 260 5B <30141
Bradford Prop. Trust (2Sp) 465 2
British Land (25pi 77':® 81 ] BOh 2t
60f« 2 80. 12ocLn. 265 U S'

Bnxton Estate tZSol 15?t 5 : 6t 4
Codit.-I and Counties Prop. (25o) SB* 9h
C.-irringlon Invugts. 8pcP(. 54 (30:4)
Central and Dlst. Prop. G'cpcLn. S3®. 8pc
Sub.Ln. 59®

Cemrevincial Estates :20p< 128 h 7 OiS).
u'iPCLn. 551a . (27.4)

Chrslerheld Properties (25pi 479*
City Offices <2Sp> 69':® 91 S 90
Corn E* change riOpi 247 <2.51
Country and New Town Props. (IQo) 45*
7 6'a 8 6. 7ocLn. 1 37 (30.'4)

County and OI*t. Propers (IQo) 185® 7
D.'.el ; n Hldgs. (2Sp) 150t

8
ares Estates (10p) 21 '1

orr.notnn Invest. (ID01 80 (1/5)

»?w w- ftas-’f^ss,7 ar0
E'states Prop, (nvesl. C25p> 14( (1-S1
Euston Centre Preps. lO-4ocDh. BBla*
Evans of Leeds <25oi 117 (30 4)
r * * r! ’•ocln 58 12/5)
Five OnSs Investment (25oi 21® 'a®
Kredt Portland Estates (SOp) 296 8
Green (R ) Props. (10p» 51 >a

Greenccat Props. i5p) 13*i®
Greyccat Estates (lOpi 9S>:®
Himmerson Property Invest. Trust A «Z5pi
B70 68 (215)

Hastemere Estates MOpi 311* 10* 12
16. 9':ncLn. 157 '27(41

Imry Prop. Holdlnus (25p) 720
1 aganvale Estate (IPs' 20 1215)
La.ng Properties A '25 pi 164
Land Investors l25p) 58 7^ 7 (1/5)
Land Securities Invest. Trust f50P) 308#
1? 7 1 45 It 9 6 1 6t 5. 6pCl stDb.
1 980.93 60', (?-i«. B'*orln. 72* 1'*

2. 5-.ocLn. 236. 6'tPcLn, -.95 6
IIS'. lOucLn. IBB

l.a*» LnnH (JOo'i 74-'i 4
London Provincial Shop Centres (Holdings)

. 1 om 255®
London Shoo Property Trust 6’jocLn. 108
fl/5»

I. vnton Hnlrllnos <20pl 164 (30141
MEPr (250) 197® 6® 2087 2 3. BpcLn.
65 ( 1 (5 1. SpeLn. 140 n].5) __s»»rl»>orouqh Proocrtv HoMlnaS <5p) 39*

Mountvlew Estates <5p) 129® 30 _M.i'-Mow (A. J i Group (25p) 153 2
N-^Mnn (2 So) 51': 2
PeiHiev Prooertv Core. <25o) 137
pronei-rv prerrslenarv Coro. (25ol 475*
Pro«w1“ cvur-tv Invest Trust (50t>) 184.
ffm-pf. tti* '2151

Ranl^n Prenerr* Tru« 'Sol 7s k 8;
Ornlonal Properties A (25p) 113
n—i- Preocrtv Holdings B'tocLn. 68V
rsn/4)

Cnli*Klr- Pron»rtles (25p1 90*
»..rh TpmHrlny <2«i<i) 1 32"> 5 7 6
CamnnC Prnn-*rtles <25p) 125
f-r-*l*h Metro. Pron. l20o' 140X
'e-OK City Pron. <10n< 92* 3 4
51r.f«nh Em-»l<*«

-25o' 18* 6* 1 S 4t. Boc
L". 191.® 14H* IF"-® 17lj Si 18 17
160 ifti.nm. I0rt-Ln. 736

*f *rir (-'*n*-erelon '7*^01 372* 70* BO
e.m ley (P.i invest. Yn.*t <75o) 373!
T—n Clre Prep. HOp) 19\ *»t W \- 19

**-. w— 9’.* GpcLu. BSh <2/5

1

Knrln. 1080
T**vr-. rent** f»r». '25l*1 80
T—-r-<r-- P*Hr Fc-ates 12501 152®. New
">»" 153 ri /5i

1.1“- Pr- <25oi 33. Ser. 8 war. to aub.
’«'• <30/41

limtad Real Property Tst. (2Sp) 430® 3*
4*

w.rnrr Es>»te <25ol 232 (2-SI
W,-nfnrd In*. <7001 455 (3014)
WM-n <5n) 21 <2-5 _wesrn'ns'er rnuntrv properties (25p) 36®
Westminster Property i20o< 50 49': 9 8>j
7'* ':t 5Pt 48 50»*. RHpeDh. 75 (215)

Winston E«t»t“s r2Soi 66 (l/5>
liter 121(4. at) 09% 128/4)

Var-.mle R— 17.8ZSDC (1112182) 100.020
100.023 <27141

RUBBER (15)
Abcrloyte Plants. (Bp) 17

Jj
(2/51

Anglo Indonesian Corp. (2Soj 110 (1/5)

27

ZCIAL Lit

Business done In seenrities
quoted in the Monthly

Supplement

M.1Y 3 (2)

HHrelaef (Q«y oft SpcCWd £55®

MAY 2 (Nil)

MAY 1 (2)
Triplex Foundries 5';pePf. 339

APRIL 30 (Nil)

A«tiL27 (NU)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on on

Overseas Stock Exchange.

MAY 3
Ailott* R levhikeId SUS66--,
Am«X Ex. 91
Bougainville Copper 1350
Owing Kong 183
Ciba Gatgy (M
Callus Picins 23
jartHoo Maibesoo 1410 Hidiiu 1379

Jardlne Secs. 84
John* MMWille S54ffPt. £3$ ij®
Layer in*. 15
Metrarear Mineral* 6
MIM HIM- 228
Offshore 0<1 7
Pancofliinoetal 3U512.05®
FoseUton 45*
Rolbns £1 1

fs
Sw.re Pic 15c A 98': 101
Tcngca Core, 75
WMekxk Mardra A 39
Wsooxide Mi 51*

MAY 2
American Electric Power £is>*®
American Ho—-o Products Cl 5'.
American Tel,

Angfo firmed IUS3.80
AaSwi Mining 83*
AlWIO United SUS3.60
Aanton Minieg 63*
Australian Foundation New 12 14
BP Canada tlZIiaO '«*
B H South 98
ciga Gleuv 7i,pcCanv. £95
Coojme RlQ Tima 247C. iF*. Pd.) 342
Cultus Pactr 25® 6
Hvnerslev Hides. 7 bo
Hong Kong Land 9fis
Hudsons Bay OI| Gas £37 J,® SUS53
Mercn SUSbOO
N L ladudr.es £13':
Offshore Oil BO
Pac.lK Copoar 94,
Scudder Daoverl 510*
Stem* ns SUSl40:®
Standard Dll Caitloriua %US48-*aO
S~.ro PacflC A 99':

v
Swire Props 33<j® 8® 9
UnKPt Electric 7300

MAY I

Bank of New South Wales lAust. Reg)

Basic Resources SOB*
ffowgainviffc Copper >34
Clb.-I Gtoov BecCn*. C94 :
Corzinc Rio Tlnto 252
Cultus Pacific 26
Ende^vaur Res. IS*
Erie on Core. £31 1

Gull Canada £24-,
Hong Kong Land 95'-®
jarcUne Matheson 141® 2* 1
kut.rn Malaysia So
MiM Hldgs. 210 1-1

Matheson Ln. 7',pc £.68':
National Airnncs £23*<:
Rclco 27*
Rosa Rwer 60
Swire Panic A 99
Thirsa Hldas. 1 88
vyiitom 44
Whim Creek 55
Wormold Inst. (79

APRIL 50
Anglo United 23D
Australian Found»^o» New 13*
Baryumln 62
Calgary rower A £23-*®
jirdipe Matnesan 143
Ku"m Malaysia 50
Metal Ey. 52® 'r®
Miouet Metals 19M|M 210
Malayan Tobacco 10!

Poseidon 48* 7':
ROdamco SUS49?aO
Swire Paciltc A 97* 9-': (OO'i
Sekast Ex 42
urnrever NV 'FI.20- SU563.23
Utah Minina 'US4 12
VoikJwaoon-£75A5
WstrallM Su» 1C®

APRIL 27

T«. 4»«cOO. 1986

[
Aastral.an Foundation 14

1 Australian Oil New 47®
I
Baldwin UU. C16-S. A L2A-I
Bousa-nvihe cooper 137 6-.-

Bridge Oil tis®
Canadian Patio: Inv. £15>'ni®
Cilr Services £40*.
ibitaj Equipment £33-0
Dresdnar Sank SUSl ISO
Eaxon Corg. £32':*
Hamersiey Hldgs iai
Hong Kong Land S5L- 7 :*

HaUMsoe wiumooa A8-s _
Jardlne Metnisen 1410 39. 7*iPCCn*.

Kufim Malaysia 50*
Little Long Uc Mines 143
Magnet Metals 17
Metal 6* 556

56

Prta
r

w^Tt4nd 3580 B
Swim PaelSc A 17 6 '1 7:: 1
Southern Riy. Ui'*:
Seaboard Conn. £16-4
YriCoatioeRtal £16L6

USSKMO
Whim Creek 55®
Wheeled? Marten A SB
Wootfstde Pets 52

RULE 163 (2) <a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

MAY 3
Aoslied Computer Tertnieuvi '92
Applied Computer Teshn.ques New 193
90 80

Biker ijohm InuUat.Oft New Pf. 153
2 53 44 ?

Buenos Ayres Lacrsae Tramways SiHa-
5pc HI Ob £28

BurrouQh <jamas' 152
Cambridge ln«. Ilpt 2 h ': N '•

Camonosc I nit. *70P» 2 '•

Castletown Brewery 4i^KPf. 35
Cla.rmaer 25'a 3

. Clyde Petroleum 146 4
/ D'cAier-lfe 6
. Dolomclla 32:* 1 1
1 Eldndpc Pope A 294 90
I Gale iGeoroe) 492
! General Ceylon LBP) 30
General Ceylon <10p' 3t 29
Gito-, Mew 170
G9A Proo. Trast )9'» 79

!
Grendon Trust llpe Sub.Ln. 1976 81 £5
Hrnl/rm Brewery A 750
Kunick 22 20
Maddack 12 8 7
Manchester Utd FC 212 :
M.n.no lm> 84 3
Nationwide Lcsure 9 8
North Sea Assets CIO'.
Norton Viliers Triumph S':
Queen S: Warehouse 7'» /. 7 •*

UrosPte invostments I6S

MAY 2
Applied Computer Technieaes New 195 85
Aran Energy 90 82
Ayrton Saunders 7 :.-pc A Pi. 42-- 2
Baker .John* Inhalation New Pt. 155 3
2 53'y 50 46 5 3 2 40 IS

Cambridge t r-*t. 'IP' 2 « : UCimbnaac Inst. .1 Op) 3 2”« 2
Ceylon Indian P'rnters 99 S

Channel Hotels Proo. 15
clalrmace 25’j 5 .
Clyde Petroleum ISO 48 6 4
Commercial Bank at w*ies 95
Datkeltn >Cevlsni 12 __
Doloswella 32 1'; 1 30'r
Ejrchem 128 5 , _
Findhore Finance 176ii 6 70
Gale • George) 490
General Ceylon 31'* 1 3D
GJbOS MpW 170
Cum Mew New 170
ORA Prop. 19^ [a 18
Grendon Trust UpcLn. £5-;
Hartley Baird 2 ...
IAS Cargo AlrlilWS 100

, . _
IAS Cargo Xirl.nas GpcPT. 146 4 2
Krilock 92 90 __
Kyilock lloePf. 92
XeOock Co* Ln. > 1 st) 92

. Kctlock Cnv.Ln. (2nd) 90.
Maddock 11 10 B
Maddock New 10 3

i Maddock New mil PC J 5 1
: S

l Maadeck 7'rOcSub.Ciiy. £38
!
Mantscster Utd- FC 212 *

Mining Inv. Core. 86 f 5 4 2
NMW Computers 222 ': IB 17 IS
New Court Natural ffelwirces IB
Norton Vllllen TDi/mph 3 2'*
Oldham Brewery 84
Dicnam Estates 220 _ „ „ ,

aten SC warehouse 7 -a
' '< 7 6-‘i :

inlock 12ocLn. £79

wSlbi*
1

A
S
'hmi-YoL) 70 691*

MAY 1
Applied Computer Teehalguti New 205 2
200 198 S 3 . .. . .Cambrdae net. (1o) 2S i* h
Cambridge Intt. 110P) 2i»
Clyde Petroleum 15Z 50
coonian* Proo. 47
CogMans Proo. 7peUL £28
Commercial Bank of Wales 95
Dollar LAn if 46
Doloswella 31*» 31 _
General Ceyton 3) 30
Gibbs New 172 70
Gibbs New 171
GRA Prop. Trust 19>: /< 19
IAS Cargo Airlines )01 99
jesaei Trust 4
KCIkKk 92 V 88 5
Kellock Cnv.Ln. list) 91
Kctlock Cnv.Ln. Und) 91 88 5
Maddock 8
Maddock New toil od.) S 4*; 3
Maddock 7>;pc5ub CD*. £40 38
Manchester- Utd. FC 212': 10 205
Meri-voown Wine 39 _
Mining Inr. Corp. 84 3 Z’a
NamunahuU Tea Estate 5
Nation

w

km Leisure 9 0
Norton Villiers Triumph 3 2.;
Ouvah Hi g fibrins 52
Portsmouth Harbour Ferry 115 10
Queen St Warehouse 7'a :* u
Umted Fnenoly Inv B 87 6
Wessex Water Auta. 5oc £4B»«
Wessex Water Aulh. 5Cu»c £52U

APRIL 30

Ann St Brewery 4S0
Applied Computer Techniques New 191

,
90 85

Arsenal FC £tS0 _

I

AssOCiBied Tei Est. Ceylon 3
Aston Villa FC >15 votes) £ios 95
Beaver Gre BpcLn E9J :j

I

ca-ro 'Dundee' 5pcPI. 24
I
Cambridge Inst. *1p> 2 =j '» 'a 4

i Cambridge intt. '10o> S'* 3
i
Ceylon Indian Planters 95 3

. Charnel Holds Proo. IB
Clvdc Petroleum 160 56 4 2 50
dkcrfh iCevfon) t3

Deitcnnc 15'»
Doloswella S3 2 1*1 4
Eieridae Pope A 295
Frgi! Export 6gcPt. S3
General Ceylor- 30
GRA Prop. Trust 19 • ; 'a IS 1*

i Gunn i A) 31 29
1 Mortlev Ba.rd 3=;
I adlotk 94
Kunick J2 *

Le Riches Sts 240
Maddsck S
MaddB-:k New .mt pd.) 5 4-* >* a 3
MaddecL 7'rocCnv. £38
Marchesici- United FC 205
Merrydown Wine 40
Mining Inv. Core. 83
Norton VIII iera Tr.umoh 2'.-

Queen St. warehouse 7’j :a 7 61*

Rangots FC BOO . ..
St. Austell Brewenr 479
weesee wmer Auth. Spt
Wcpn water Aut“- 5oe t9~ — .

Wessex Water Auth. SkK 1962-8

1WZE77

APRIL 27

ues Now 168lSKdCIS5!JS^? Technique

MM viiiVfC « •«*0»

&fti

M

r ^ ^ *»'.« f
CharmN^Hotels PrO^.17 18
Clvdo PetreLcpm 166 5 . 1

Commercial Bai* of Wales 9B
Crystal Palace FC 1*8
Dawson .W Ml 85 .... ... _
Dawson <W Ml IDpcDb. 1982 £88 5
Dettenne ISJa ,

a,
Eastbourne Waterworks W.9W max. dlv.)

j
GaLina Cerlsn Tea Eat. 12
General Ceylon 32 ! 2 t-

Gibb* Mew 168 6
Gibbs M«w -New 169 |

! GRA Proo. 19-1* »: N 1%_
Grendon- Trust llDeLn. £5

Irish Press S7S
Keiioek gi .. .. „
Keflock Cnv.Ln. (1M) 91
Kunick 22 1
Lennards 4pcDb. £34
Maddock 7 ..

Maddock Mew iml PdJ5 4 3
Maddtxk TijBcSub.Cony. fAQ 38 6 5
Manchester CUd. FC 212'g
Medea* Trust iVaJP
Mining inv. Cere. 81
NMW Computers 19B

Queen
A
5LWa«el»u3e 8

7J»
k U 7 Bis

Southern Newspapers 137

rlto«ida
,

'fclufta 14

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved

companies engaged soldi in

mineral exploration.

MAY 5

Candecca Resources 69 .

C.C.P. North Sea Assoc*. £15h N
Ciuff 011 540 37=:. Cnv. A SI®. *nd Inc.

Warrants 525 _
v'Rlno

1
OI^

6
175 4 3’; 3- New 1*111 paid)

74 3

MAY 2
Candecca Resources 67
CCP North Sea Assoc.
Cfuff Oil 537-* 25
Sirheni 0.1 <UK< 240
V'king 011 165
V.k.ng 0.1 iNew) 65

£15J5

MAY 1

_ _ 25
Ciuff 0.1 Cnv. A 52S
S-cOens 0.1 238 4

Cl-jfl gij 531

APRIL 30
Candecca Resource* 68 - c
CCP North Sea Aucc. £.15JO 37': IS
IS 12‘j 03

Ciuff Oil 537'a 25
S.eoene 0.1 244 40

APRIL ST
Candecca Resources 69
CCP North Sea Assoc. £ist«

Ciuff Oil 525
Siebent 234

(By permission ol the Stock Exchange
Council

I

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Ban): of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)

The Treasury bill rate fell by
0.2324 per cent at yesterday's
tender to 11-0539 per cent and
the minimum accepted bid rose

to £97.23 from £97.17i. Bids at

that level were met as to about
22 per cent and above in full

and all bills offered were
allotted. The £300m bills on
offer attracted bids of £929.435m
compared with £1,178.665m the
previous week. Next week a
further £300m will he on offer
replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

Day to day credit was again
in short supply in the money
market anC the authorities gave
a large, amount of assistance.

This comprised moderate pur-

chases, of Treasury bills and a

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
small number of corporation

• hiMs aU direct from the discount

bouses, with some of both bills

for resale at a fixed future date.

The Bank also lent a small
amount to one or two house* at

MTJl for repayment on Tuesday.

The market was helped by a

small excess of Government dis-

bursements over revenue trans-

fers to the Exchequer. This was
outweighed by a large net take
up of Treasury bills, and a small
increase in the note circulation.

In addition banks brought for-

ward balances a small way below
target.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 12-I2i per
cent and eased to HS-lli per
cent before closing at around
13 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Sterling fluctuated sharply
yesterday morning but finished

trading only slightly changed
from Thursday’s levels. News
of a Conservative victory being
the most likely outcome of
Thursday's vote saw the pound
rise sharply in Far East markets,
where it touched S2.0975 at one
point In London early quotations
of $2.0950 prompted a good deal
of profit-taking, with some book
squaring ahead of the long
weekend also accounting for the
decline. By 9 am the rate had
fallen to $2.0875 and continued
to ease to S2.0650 by around 10
am. Trading for the rest of the

day took place between $2.0700

and $2.0750 before buying out
of New York pushed up the rate

to $2.0775-2.0785 at the close, a
rise of just 10 points

Sterling’s trade weighted index

was calculated at 67.8 in the
morning compared with 67JJ at
Thursday’s close. At noon it fell

to 67.1 but recovered slightly at

the close to 67.3. Trading else-

where remained quiet and the
U.S. dollar showed very little

movement Against the D-mark
it finished at DM1.9000 from
DM 1.9005 and SwFr 1.7210

against SwFr 1.7220 in terms of
the Swiss franc. The yen
improved after comments made
by the Japanese Prime Minister

in the U.S- for the need to

maintain a steady yen rate, and
the dollar was quoted lower at
Y221.0 compared with Y224£0
The Canadian dollar showed a

weaker tendency after disappoint-

ment following a smaller than
expected trade surplus for March.

Gold rose by $2 an ounce to

finish at $248f349.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

May 4
Day's
Spread- Clou Ono month

%
P.a.

Threo
months

%
P-a-

May 4

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzairo—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial —

.

Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-,

i

New Zealand Dir.
j

Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.

!

5th. Afriaan Rand |

8518-8582
1.8800-1.8B40|
48.7l-49.71
'UlAlli •

76.582-70.250
10-47-10.49
143*158

0.676-0.SBo
63-90-63.00
4.68*4.53

1.8810-1.98701
6-99 7-09
4-5*4.52
1.76-1.76

£
I Note Rates

1800-1819 Austria -
0.9050-0.B070!Belglum-
3S.45-83.95 [Denmark.

—

(4.01 10-4.0130 [France -

36.77-37.66 Germany
6-0650-5.0750 Italy —

72^754 Papon
0.8755-0. 2785;Netherlands

.

30.29-30.31 iNorway
2.2320 2.2340Portugal
0.6535-0.9S65Spain
3.5785*3-3795 [Switzerland-
2.2120-2.2130 United Btalei
0.042645.8476 IYugoslavia.

-

2812-89)8
63J-64J

. 1 1.0Q. 11.10
I B.OB.9. 12
j

3.90-5.98
: 1,730-1,770.
I 468478
I 4-244.32
I

10.68-10-68
! 95-101

13S-13B
' 3.52*3.63
j 2.0700-2.0800

42is 44»2

U.S. 2.0660*2.0960 2.O776-2.07BS 0.32-0J2cpm
Canada 2.3675-23910 2.388S-2J875 0.25-0.15cpm
Nethlnd. 4.2AV4.301* 4-28V4-29>« 2V>V: pm

62.90-63.00 30-20C pm
IW.-11.07!» 4V2‘«ore pm
1.0366-1.03© 0.17-O.Z7p die

3*4b-3.95h ^t-V.pl pm
101.70-102.00 50-110c dls
137.15-137.25 25c pm*25c dis
1,7BBV1.TCB4 2 lire pin-par
lb.73V10.74h 4-2orepm
9.09-9.10 3=2c pm
B.WrB-Wi 2Vhore pm
458VS59h 3-45-3.05y pm
28.97-29-(U 20-TOgro pm
3S7t,-3.M^ 3*1 -2%c pm

Belgium 62.50-53.2S
Denmark 11.02-11.11
Ireland 1.0310-1.0450

3.92-3.97
101.60-102.75
137.10-137.©
1.747-1.766
10.68-10.78
9.04-8.13
9.09-9.18
455470
28.95-29.02

334V3.60^

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Ausuia
Switz.

1-58 0.55446 pm 0-96
1.01 0.35-025 pm 050
5.25 54 pm 4.20
4.77 5545 pm 3.18
3.79 BV31* pm 1.72

-2.55 0.75-0©dis -348
7457-6 pm 6J8

—943 150-250 dis -7©
par 30pm-70diB —0.58
0.© par-2 dls -0.23
3-35 84pm 2.61
3.30 7^.-8^ pm 3.19
1-975V31* pm 1©
8.50 8.15-7.75 pm 833
8.21 5040 pm 6-21

10.48 9h-8h pm 10.06

Ran gtvse for Argentina b free rate.

Belgium rate is tor convert iblg Irenes. Financial Irene 64.50-64.80.

Six-month forward dollar 0.7B-0.68c pm: 12-month 1.50-1 ,40c pm.

GOLD

Berlam "Cons._ (tOpj
12.5)Csstld.etd jKlfng>.S.10p)

Chersonese tFMSJ t10p> 66.

_

consollpaied Prints, ifOp) 48U 7 (30/4).
WrrtS. Shs. 105 «30/4)

Dunlop Plants, 6ecPl. 42
Girthrle 53B® 5C- 40 37
Harrisons Malaysian (1 Op)

.
1 32* S

Highlands Lowlands Berhad 1140
inch Kenneth Kajan O0p) 179 (30f«)
Jlira Rubber MOP) 170 4 5 (27(4)
Kuala Lumpur Ktoong Berhad BO (2(5)
Lvndu RubMr *5Pi 65
London Sumatra <10p) 2380
MaleO'e Inv. (lOpi 92 (IIS)
Malaysia Rubber llOu) 1B9 90 121S>
Muar River, lioo) M 07(41 _
Plantation Holdings n Op] 06* 4®
S.ngipnre Para Rubber (So) 125 0014)
Sungol Bahru (1 Dp) 121 2 (3014)
5ungel Krlan (10P) 100 I27J4)

UK RAILWAYS (2)
Canadian F«Hie (iC5) 16'ti*. 4PcPpCns.
DO. 32 <2.'S)

St. Lawrence Ottawa Riy. 4pc9tlg.1ItMtg.

Toronto Grev Bruce 29 (2/S)

SHIPPING (85)
Brit. Commwlth, (SOp) 367
Caledonia Inv. (25 p) 305 iIJSl

Common Bros, <50p) 210® 7®
Furness Withy 275 4 6B 6 5 80 64 70.
5pc PI. i£10i 386 IKS)

Grii.g 200 <30141. A 100 <30/41
Hunting Gibson 175 I3Q 4i
Isle of Man Stwn Packet 16B (1 Si

Jacobs <Jchn i20p< 39
London 0'sea% Freighters (25p) 43': 3
Lyle i25p) 143. A i25pi 140 (27.'4)

Ocean Transport Trading (2Spi 97* 7 6<:

7's
p 4 o Steam Nav. Did- 86u® 6® gi®
87® 9 8 7 SL; 9‘;t a<s 6':: s; 7’i
9': 6':
Reardon Smith (SOp) 115. A (SOW 50*
so

Runciman iWaHeri <25o) 74ia
Stag Line 94 6
Turnbull Scott 195 »26-'4)-

TEA (4)
Assam Frontier Ten Hldas. 291 3 (30/4)
Assam Inv. 118 (2/51
Empire Plants. Inn. (lOp) 29H <2714)
McLeod Russel 295 Il/S>
Single Hldgs. (10o> 32. New (lOp) 31
b 11(5). 1Snc2ndPf. ISO 1 C30(4 1.

1 5pcLn. 1988-91 124 6 (liSi
Warren Plants. Hldgs. <25pi 136 Bb 9
Williamson Tea Hldgs. 19D (2.'Sl

CANALS (4)
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (IQp) S s*
Manchester 5hlp Canal 335* 5
Mersey DocXs Habr. Combtid. Units 'each
unit 92p nom.j 28b 9. 5)«PcDb. 81
1 1 Si

Milford DOCK, 1G2 <2:51

WATERWORKS (6)
Bristol JpcDb. GO®
Cambridge 4.2pePt. 89 (2714)
Esse* 3.5PcPt. 35':*. 3.lSpcPr. 75. Spc
Db. 36’:*. 7ocDb. 67

Lee vaner Water 7'roc Red Deo. 1991-93
63 >1-31

MM Kent Water 8bc Red. Deb. 1992-94
67 <2 Si _

Porismouih Water 3.5PC Pt. 19B0-B1 85
12 5). 4-OZSoc PI. 79B4-B6 66 lt,S>

LONDON MONEY RATES May 4

May 4
1979

1 Starling
ICertificata

|

of deposit

Local <

Interbank :
Authority

'

deposits
|

Local Auth,
negotiable
bonds

Finance !

House
Deposits

(

Company
Deposits

Discount i

market .

deposit
Treasury

Bills *
j

Eligible

Bank
Bi/ls*

Fine
Trade
Bills*

Overnight. — 116a-13 - — — 123a ’ll4-12
j

8 days notice — Ilia- 12u — — — — —
|

— —
»— — — — — — — —

12)e-12>4 12-19)4 — 124 124 114-12 — — —
.. IZil-UTi ll£-18* ii 7g- 12 )a .

1 1 Tg-lll; 124 12)« 114-1158 II4-H.5! lift 123g
• IDMIA llBa-Ui* liie-il 12 — 11-1188.114-11* 11A-UBb 121

9

Three montha.! Hie 11

U

114a lllfi 1H2-1158 114 113* 117b 104-11 11-11A 11 la-1 irk UJ«
..; lOii lOh) ii HU

;

n-114 lOTa-lOis 11 ‘4 — — 104 US,
,.j 10|% -10(i I07a-ii -

ll-ios^ 114 — — — —
One year ... lOfe-lOy io;,-io;j

|

11-114 1 iQ7a .i0ia 114 — ' — —
Two yoara.—

-

.*1
— -

|
114-114 — - — — — •—

MayS

Local authority end finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days* fixed. • Long-term local authority mongage
rates no/nmally three years IIVU 5* per cent: four years f1t-113< per cent: five years T1V12 per cent. * Bank bill rates
in table ore buying rates tor prime paper. Buying rate tor tour-month bank bills lO^ife-IO^ per cent; tour-month trade
bills tl^ per cent.

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury Bills 11 per cent; two-month 11 per cent; three-month 10“* par
cent. Approximate selling rate lor ono-month bank bills per cent; two-month 11 7»-11H per cent; and three-

month 11-11H* per cent; one-month trade bills 121* par cent: two-month 12 per cent: Bnd three-month 11^ per cent.
Finance Houses Bose Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent from May 1. 1979. Clearing

Bank Deposit Ratos for small sums at seven days* notice 9-9*2 per cent Clearing Bank Rates for fending 12 per cent
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 11.0539 pec cent

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Clows 15248Lj-849 (82461*4347

Ml193.|JS.8)«£J M.6-1 18.9)

Open!ns 8847^848 te246l*-247
(£118^-118Ju£1 18.8-119JI)

Morning !S247.G5 *245.90
fixing -Ml 19.177) (£118.295)

Afternoon *848.46 8846.60
fixing (£119.768) l{£118 .7&B)

Gold Coins, domesticaJfy
Krugerrand.[S8595*. 2685*!B267ls -861 >9

i£186-127) <(£124-126)
New 8683-70i 569-70
Sovereigns (£33-34) k£32V333,)

Old 878-80 S77V7914
SovorelgnB.(£37i2-38t2) (£37)s-S8ls)

Gold Colne, internationally

Krugerrand.'S855J-2571
(£128M!Bj)

New 8641*66:
Soveraign*(£31-38)

Old |S83ta-85ie
Sovorelgne (£4QLi-41U)

S80 Eaglee^;S3 63*368ig
810 Eagles. 5198^03
£5 Eagles . J5 137.148

*8531x^5612
(£128.123)
36316-851®
(£3012-311*)
SB2i*-B4l*
(£3912^01*)
8355-360
8196-800
8134.139

.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nomine/ races were quoted lor London dollar cartificBta* of deposit: one month ID. 56-10. 65 per cent; three months 10.75-10.85 per cant; six

months 11.00-11.10 per cent: one year 10.95-11.00 per cent.

May 4 Starling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Lira Aslan $ Japanesa Yen

tShort term
7 day's notice.

Month
Three months ....

Six months
One year —

UT1-124
12.1238

1171-124
1178-124
117g.l2U
114-124

lOlg 104 J
104 104
104-104
i078-iHe
114-114
11-114

94-104
94-104
104 U>8
10(9-114
10ii-ll*
104-10 rB

7.74
7-74

.

7-

74

,+J™

8-

84

1-14
Us-14
130-1 ‘a

1ft*1ft
24-24
258-25,

419*5

sta
54-54
*8-5#
5Vk-6ft

9-11
9-11

869-579
84-54
876-94
936-9S8

9-10
. 10*11
104-114
11-12

114-12-
1 14-124

lOH^lO*.
1O.V10H
lojs-iifjj
114-114
114-114

: tlS .

nat
54-6*

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: Two years 10,
jfc-10

,
ui per cent: three years 1 04-10** per cone (our years 10-101* per cent; live-years 9'*-10 per cent nominal

closing rates. Short-unp rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor puiders and Swiss tiancs. Aslan rates are closing rotes
in Singapore.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 4/5/79
Statistics provided bv

data STREAM ftiiaaiuhnol

Name and description
Size 'Current
(£m) price

Red.
PremiumfCon-

version Flat
Terms* dates yield yield Current Range*

Income
Cheap(+)
Dear(“)C*

Equ.g Conv.H Diff.^ Current

Associated Paper 9ipc Cv. S5-90 1.06 120.00 200.0 76-S0 8.1 6.1 2.6 -10 to 3 10.0 9.0 - 1.6 - 4.2

Bank Of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1.20 183.00 47.6 77-80 5.5 2.2 - 8.5 - 9 to 1 0.0 9.3 .4.6 +13.1

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 270.00 3333 80-97 4.4 2.4 - 0.6 -10 to 15 0.0 S9.6 33.0 +33.6

English Properly 6ipc Cv. 98-03 3.27 140.00 234.0 76B0 4.6 3.6 0.8 - 4to 2 8.1 0.0 5^ - 65

English Property 12pc Cv. 0005 15^1 96.00 150.0 76-84 12.5 12.5 7.6 4 to 43 24.9 35^ -11.9 +4^
Hanson Trust 6}pc Cv. 88-93 +51 98.00 57.1 7550 6.7 6.8 ~ 2.6 -10 to -0 6.2 3.i - 3.1 - as

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.5Q 238.00 125.0 7585 4^ 2.9 lto 11 35.1 44.0 38 + 0^

Thom Electric 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 134.00 29.1
.
75-80 3.8 1.8 - 3.6 -.7 to 2 9.0 6.9 .- 15 + 2.1

Tozer, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.78 93-00 153.9 74-79 8-6 11.3 0.7 lto 35 5.7 0.0 - 6.2 - 7.0

Ultramar 7pc Net R.Cv.Pfd. 14.97 1.47 0.5 7682 73 +5 -3.7 - 4 to 13 0.0 26.6 17.4 +21.1

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-9S 11,10 Bp.00 40.0 7683 11-5 315 30.1 21 to 38 268 35.6 32.7 -17.4

• Number ol ordinary shares Into which C10O nominal ol convertible steel; Is eonvartible. t The extra cost of investment in convertible expressed as per cent of the
cost of the equity in the convertible stock, t Three-month range. § income on number of ordinary chares into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible
This income, expressed in pence, <s summed Irani present time until income on ordinary shares is greeter than income on £100 nominal ol convertible or tike ft®/
conversion date whichever is earlier. Income >s assumed to grow at ID par cant per annum and is present valued at 12 par cant per annum. 4 income on £100 «
convertible^ Income ta summed until convention and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. <3 This is income gl tha convertible less income of the U/ideriviHo
oau'tv Expressed aa per cant of the value of the underlying equity. ^Tha difference between the premium and Income difference exprasaed ah per cent'dl-tha walk
ol underlying equity. + is an Indication ol relative cheapness. -

ja an indication of relative dearness. T
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*wi Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities trade within narrow range before late upsurge

on buying for next Account—Index up 5.1 at peak 558.6
Aecotuit Dealing Dates

Option
*FIpst Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 15
Hay S May 17 May IS May 30
May 21 May 31 June 1 June 12
•"New time” dealings may take

piece from 3.30 am two business days
either.

A good deal of yesterday’s
price movements in equities
took place before and after
official trading hours. Tbe most
decisive move came when tbe
3.30 pm close signalled the open-
ing of business Tor the Account
starting next Tuesday and re-

newed demand then carried tbe
FT 30-share index up 5.1 to a

record high of 558.6. At 3 pm,
the index was a mere 0-2 up.

Dealers had made an early

start in inter-office trade follow-

ing indications during the night
that the Conservatives were

London Traded Options
figures were not available when
this edition went to press.

heading for victory in the
general election. Between S and
9 am. leading industrial shares
were being quoted a maximum of

2p in the pound higher with
buyers showing considerable in-

terest but finding it virtually im-
possible tD deal in size.

The Tory win was generally
expected and largely discounted
in the market by the near-17 per
cent rise in the FT-Actuaries
All-share index since election
fever began to take bold at the
heeinning of March. It was con-
ceded that there should, there-
fore. be no rush to push the
market higher so buying interest
began to fade as the start of
official dealings approached and
by 9.30 am most cf the earlier
gains had been lost although

Die general price level held
slightly above the pvemigfiT
close.

Soon after the start, the
market had to contend with
ENTs shock forecast of a
second-half trading loss and also
with further end-AcCount profit-
taking by small investors. The
immediate drop in EMI's shares
took about 2 points off the FT
30-share index which was show-
ing a fail of 4.4 at 11 am before
the equity sections gradually re-
gained their poise.

Tbe tendency in Government
stocks was less erratic but the
longer maturities closed with
gains stretching to a point. Dom-
estic and foreign demand was
drawn by the view that the new
administration’s policies wQuld
further the upturn in sterling
and. apart from a brief early
morning reaction, made steady
progress throughout. Short-dated
issues also attempted forward
moves on several occasions but

.

were thwarted by revived sell-

ins.

Hopes that the Conservatives
would put forward a new
Rhodesia initiative aroused sup-
port for Southern Rhodesian
bonds and tbe 6 per cent 197S-
S1 rose 5 points to £108. *•

Rates for investment currency
fell as sterling moved higher but
renewed all-round demand was
*i traded and a good two-way
business ensued before the
premium slipped again late to

Still drawing strength From
Press comment, merchant banks
gave another " strong per-

formance and closing gains
ranged to double-figures.
Sciiroders jumped 35 to 535p.
Hill Samuel Warrants 50 to 525p
and Hambros 19 to 313p. Brown
Shipley appreciated 17 to 270p

Klelnwort Benson 10

son A, 140p, -all appreciated 6.

the last-named announces
annual results next Wednesday.
A fair amount of speculative
buying was directed towards the-

Timher .sector where Parker rose

15 to 168p and Phoenix gained
S to 153p.

close around the day’s lowest ranged lb 10. PHkiagton ended
with a fall of 23 at 114p. Else-

where in Die Electricar leaders,

GEC, up 10 at 450p, were a
lively market,
Tbe Engineering leaders

faltered after an initial mark up.
but buyers eventually gained the
upper hand and final quotations
were around the day’s bestUp to 415n initiallv, ICI

and Klelnwort Benson 10 to sjjpped to 407p before a burst of vickers^tood out"with a rise of
156p. Home Banks performed late interest took the price up to

fi to^lOm while Tbbes settled
erratically but closed firmer for 414p for a net gain, of 6. Ftsons « ^Sp. np S, zndjSrfi

that much higher at 39Sp, while
.Metal Box put on 8 to 354p and
Bowatcr firmed 5 to 209p. After
extremes of 523p and 510p.
Glaxo closed unaltered at 515p.
Press suggestions that Lonrho
may increase its offer, currently
worth 199p per share, for
Scottish and Universal Invest-
ments helped the latter to rise
11 to 208p, while associated
House of Fraser, at 197p. firmed

Oranosite Insurances closed
around the best of the dw, C®*1

added io to 290p, General stores up again
Buoyed by the prospect of in-

Acddent 8 to 274p and Conk
mercial Union 6 to lS3p.
Active Breweries encountered

good buying for the new account
and closed with noteable gains,

although some closed slightly be-

low the day’s best Bass, 239p

come tax cuts and bopes of an
increase In consumer spending
following the Tory election
victory, leading Stores made
further good progress with late

at 151o and. demand in a re-

stricted market lifted Ash and
Lacy 11 to 193p. Staveley rose
10 to 342p.
Following a mid-session pause.

Foods moved ahead In late deal-

ings. Further consideration of

the mid-term profits increase
stimulated a good interest in

176p on further consideration of
the chairman’s encouraging
annual review. Centreway
Securities gained 14 to 360p and
Exte! appreciated 13 to 180p,
while rises of around 6 were
recorded in Halma, 6Sp, and
E. J. Riley. 65p. Ahead of pre-
liminary statements due on

and Whitbread. 147p roseVand demand for the new Account British Sn©8r which put on 12 Tuesday, European Ferries, I76p

6 respectively while, among
secondary issues. Wolverhamp-
ton and Dudley advanced 8 to

31Sp for a rise on tbe week of

20. Davenports put on 5 to 129p
in front of annual results due
next Thursday. In marked con-

helping quotations close at the to 182p. Late demand lifted

day’s best. British Home stood
out with a rise of 15 to 275p,
while Barton A, additionally
aided by a revival of enfran-
chisemen tbopes. finished 12 to

the good at 324p. Gussies A
trast. however, Hlgsons plum- added 8 to 436p and Marks and

Cadbury Schweppes 3 to 69p and
prompted a gain of 15 to 420p
in J. Bibhy. Associated Dairies
featured Supermarkets with a

rise of 11 to 306p. while Kwik
Save Grmed 2 to 120p following
the interim profits. On dividend

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
- -

y\
Government Secs.-- 75.91!

Fixed interest 77.762

Industrial
658.61

Gold Minos 187.8)

Gold Mlne»Ex-S Pm* 127.5
;

Ord. Dlv. Yield S.Sli

Earnings,Yld. % (full/ 13.92!

PiE Ratio (net) (*>• - 9.23;

Dealings marked 7.265)
I

Equity turnover Cm.

Equity bargainstotal

5
!i

75.5 Si 76,38

77.23), 77.

75.541. 74J»! 7i.73

TLlSj; 7837] 72^

155.91 154.7

1Z3.0! 121.2'

152-9; 150-4

5.37'

14.08!

• 9.12|

5.34J
14.32,

8.96;

7,116

23&1L
122. Li 121.2! Ulj£
SAll 6.32:

14.50i '14.141
1

.T4>»t

14U9
9&0
S«
16JBt

.6.8+ . 9.06j . .SfcOOj.; .730

7.037] S,4S4- ' 5^271 6,741!
1

116.41
j

123.5^ 104.79; lQ5:si|
T 98;«Jr

[ £4,3081 34,5WT 2ft74tf XOfbllVlM*

10 am 553.8. . Noon 5602. 1 pmSMSi.is

atfsiiiaat

^

*~o35 S&
SE^AativityJuly-Dec. 1942-

highs and lows
•Sines Compllat'n

S.E. ACTIVITY

1979

|

High
|

LOW High

Govt Secs.'

Fixed Jnt...

75.91
i4/6.

77.76
i4/5l

Ind-Ord 558.5
|4/Sl

Gold Mines; 183.8
. (6/21

Gold Mines/ 127.3
S(Ex-pm'- '4l6i

64.54
(B/Zl

66.03

187.4
(9/I/B6)

150.4

LOW

49.18
(5/1/76)

50.53

1 —Dally . .

I Gilt Edged— r llB.Oi-^BB.4
I industrials..; 382.4) 2682
Speculative-/ - 35:0 ,X-§

! Totals -I.- 1B5.1) - A
13/2) (28/11/47), (3/1/75)

446.1 ! 558.6. 49.4
< 12/2)

[

a.f>n9> '(2B/8/4D)

189,9 !
4<f2.3

.
|

45.5 ojrt cagsw—i
— 1 -

1 17/4/ 1(22/5/75) jj2BjtO/7D 1 Industrials^/ 267.3^

96.2
i
337.1 L54.3 ! Speculative.; ,40-4;.-

riziti (3/4/74) '(25/8/76)

115.qj:7il4^

48L9’.

1 Totals. 158.1'. 153.5-
and Lesney Products, 76p, edged
forward a penny apiece. Wilkins
and Mitchell gained 3 to 5Qp to
response to favourable third-
quarter figures. . .

Among firm Distributors, paign, jumped 20 to 21Sp, while Financials. Kio-Tinto-Zinc

,s^:
i,V

A
.

...i4 j

;

/: . .

f:

it .*?-

'

fr

POfc

Hanger added 5 for a twcwiay press' comment was good for a formed well y rose^ 1

gain of 11 at Sip. ERF were rise of 4 in McCorcjnodale, 130p. a 1979 high

meted lo'toTOp hTfate^deatin^ Spencer put on 4 to 130p; the hopes. William Morrison put on again in demand and finished 6 *
Properties^absorbed a certain the. week—while Gold Fields :

following the sharp reduction in

interim profits and the cautious
statement. Gough Brothers con-
tinued firm on revived bid
rumours, adding 2 for a two-day
gain of 7 at 84p.
Marked higher at the outset,

close a net 11 paints easier at Building issues reacted on profit-
551 per cent Yesterday’s SE taking before late buying in-
conversion factor was 0.8067 terest led to renewed firmness.
(0.7888). Among the leaders. Blue Circle

. . . ^
John Baker (Insulation), finished 8 up at 342p and Tuesday, eased 2 to 94p.

which staged a bright debut on Tarmac firmed 5 to 207p. while The forecast of a second-half
Tuesday, moved up 28 to 180p Taylor Woodrow advanced 14 to loss due to the deterioration in
enrnnared' with the placing price 460n and Costain 9 to 226p. the company’s music operations

latter's preliminary results are
due on Tuesday. Elsewhere, re-

newed buying in a thin market
ahead of results due on May 16
left Lee Cooper up 12 more to

302p, while Henderson Kenton
rose 7 to 124p and Hardy
(Furnishers) put on 6 to 92p.

Bambers, however, declined 10
to 270p and John Hcpworlh.
with annual results expected on

»*« uciuouu OMU uiuaucu a tTODerUM aiBUiucu a wwu* ------
' j

to the good at 140p. Motor Com- amount of profit-taking before added 11 to_-52p and
r
5elecnft»-

ponenis also iraDroved followine mairino fresh headway in late Trust 6 to 572p. - - ‘

IS to 16Sp in a thin market ^
Spenilative counters provided ponents” also improved following making fresh

* headway — —
the main focal points in Hotels late support, Dowfy rising 5 at dealings Renewed speculative South African Golds also ina< _
and Caterers with late demand 340p, while Automotive added a demand lifted Bernard Sunley further progress in quiet tradm^ :..

lifting Savoy A 7 to lllp. Reo similar amount to 106p. Lucas 20 to 392p and Imry 22 to 770p. helped by the continuing steady

.

Ssakis added 4 to 63p, but, await- hardened a penny at 310p for a Falrvicw Elstates moved up 14 to ness of the bullion price. ABecv
f-

ing Monday’s annual results, rise on the week of 15. 202p and recently dull Rush and edging higher . for most bf
Prince of Wales relinquished 5 Major Newspapers were lifted

-

Tomkins rallied 9 to 144p. Await- day modest American buying, ’
,

to 112p. by buying for the next account, ing Monday's annual results, interest lifted prices towards thi-. t.

,. 0 .. „ . with Daily Mail A, 468p, and Brixton Esiates firmed 3 to 157p. close and they finished
/*at tbe -T

oHltS riSC Associated, 24Sp. both rising S. Among the leaders, Land day's best. The Gold Mines Index.' r'

Miscellaneous industrial International Thomson, due to Securities finished with a fresh added 1-9 to 157.S for a^weekV •

leaders were marked higher at report annual results on Tues* rise of 4 to 317p and WtEPC gain of 5.7, while the
_
ex- >

the outset on the Tory Election day. closed 4 better at 421pj added 3 for a two-day gain of premium index, pul .on O isk

victory then ran back on profit- while the Convertible spurted 15 13 to 20Sp. while British -Land
u.c v« a „ . „ . . 13 to 20Sp. while British -Land 127.3. . ..

of U5p: the shares are dealt in Redland, 2l7p, Wilson' (“Cotk prompled" per;istenV selling ” of taking' before .picking up 'again to 360p. Elsewhere, Saatchi and improved 3 to 84p. Elsewhere. Among the heavyweights, im- J: .

under special rule. nolly), 192p, and P. C. Header- EMI which fell away steadily to after-hours on buying for the Saatchi which handled the pub- Greycoat Estates found support provements of t i were common::: f— ,new AccounL Closing gains licity for the Tor>-

-election cam- at HOp. up 12, and. ahead of to Vaal Reefs, £15}, and Wert •*

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Stock
Shell Transport...
GEC
ICI

Barclays Bank
BP

GKN
NatWest Bank
Racal Electronics

lomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
tmn marks price (p) on day high low
25p 22 804 + 10 804 556
25p 19 450 +10 450 311
£1 18 414 + 6 415 346
£1 17 134 + 9 134 82
50p 16 114 -23 144 114
50p 16 179 + 3 180 112
25p 16 . 130 + 4 131 S3
£1 15 510 + 2 512 360
£1 15 1,230 + 14 1.238 882

•25p IS 2S8 - 4 318 210
£1 12 355 +, 5 358 272
25p 12 212 + 10 212 124
£1 11 30S + 7 30S 226
£1 11 402 + 7 402 278
25p 11 48S + 5 492 337

T7&? abore list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the OfUcial List and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
rcjiroduccd today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK-
No.

Denoraina- of Clnsiog' Change 1979 1979
Slock tion marks price ip) on week high low

Shell Transport... 25p 104 S04 + 14 804 556
GEC 25p 84 450 + 19 450 311
BP £1 S3 1,230 1,238 882
Barclays Bank ... £1 SO 510 +20 512 360
ICI £1 80 414 . + 11 415 346
Grand Met 50p 73 179 + 6 ISO 112
Marks & Spencer 25p 68 130 + 5 131 S3
Midland Bank ... n 67 450 + 10 455 348
NatWest Bank ... £1 64 402 +22 402 278
Lloyds Bank £1 57 355 + 15 358 272
GUS A 25p 54 436 + 12 436 288
BAT Inds. 25p 52 322 + 1 362 280
Hepw’th Ceramic 25o 52 130 i + 7i 132 74i
Beechara 25p 51 725 + 5 755 592
Burmah Oil £1 50 134 + 13 134 S2

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banka Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank LUL .....v... 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12
Bank of N.S.W. 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 12i%
Barclays Bank 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd- 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

S Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 76

. Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs. ...^ 12
Credit Lyonna'rf 12 ^
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 w,

Duncan. LawTie 12 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English Transcont. ... 12 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 14 ^

a Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Ba|k J12 %
Guinness Mahon 12 %

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoare dt Co fl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 135%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %

I Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 12 %
Schleslnger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
TwentieUi Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12J%
Williams * Glyn’s 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

|
Msmbcra of The Accepting Houses
Committee
7-day depoE.ua 9VA. 1 -month
deposits 3V5S.
7 -day dapoaita on sums ot EW.^"
and under 947a. up to £25,000
10% and over £25,000 10^%.
Call deposits over Cl .000 9V.o.
Demand deposits 94%.

WE,THE

LIMBLESS,

LOOK TOYOU

FOKHELP

Donationsand informationt

MajorThe Earl of Ancaster,

KCVO,TD^ Midland Bank
limited. 60 WestSmifiiflekl

LondonEC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
•fiiyETOIBOSEWHO GAVE—MiASE

>

Wecomefrom bothworldwars.
We come frontKenya, Malaya,
Aden,Cyprus.-,andfrom Ulster.

From keepingthe peaceno less

thanfrom warwelimblesslookt®
you forhelp. .

And you can help, byhelping
cjar Association-BLESMA (the

BritishLimblessEx-ServiceMen s
Association) looks after tho
limbless fromallthe Services.

Ithelps,withadviceand
encouragement, to overcomethe
shock of losing aims, or legs oran
eye. It sees that red-tapedoes not
stand in the way oftbe right
entitlement to pension. And, for
severely handicapped and the
elderly, it prorides Residential
Homes where they can live in
peace and dignity.

HelpBLESMA, please. We
need money desperately. And.w
promise you, notapenny of-it will

bewasted.

RISES AND FALLS
*

Yesterday On the week
Ud Down Same Up Down Same

British Fund* 67 14 12 54 90 271
Carpns. Dorn, ft Foreign Bands 27 4 33 201 20 99
Industrials 538 222 653 3.330 1.52S 2.210
Financial and Prop 283 54 158 962 625 S38
Oils 15 7 16 72 47 71
Plantations 5 12 15 88 31 41
Mines 45 42 54 255 200 2S0
outers 16 80 28 239 264 166

Totals ; 996 435 979 5.2G1 2.802 4,046

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle*
ings iugs don znent

Apr. 18 Apr. 30 Jul. 12 Jul.24
Slay 1 May 14 Jul. 26 Aug. 7
May 15 Hay 29 Aug. 9 Autr.2!
For rale indications sec end of

Share Information Service

Ultramar, MEPC, Vickers,

Sharpe and Fisher, Belhaven,
Sears. Dn'bilier, KCA, Selincoort,

nUugworth • Morris “A,” Peak
Investments. Britannia Arrow,
Alpine Holdings and Airflow
Streamline. Puts were completed
in Northern . Engineering.
Atlantic Assets. Westland Air-

Calls were dealt in Lofs, UDT, L.R_0.. News- ,

Premier OH. Marks a«d S-en-er, papers. Hawker Siddeley and \

n i 1 1 1 1

1

I m m i mi 1 1 ill 1 1

MFT, Lonrho, ^Burmah, SpiUers,
Tesco. Town a^d C!tv. Oa-^er-
halL British Land. New Throg-
morton Warrants, Wimpey,

Ladhroke. while double options
were arranged in UDT. Mariis i

and Spencer and New Throg-
j

morion Warrants. •
I

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Wcdnesdav's annual results; Driefontein, £21}- Medium knfl

Laing Properties A firmed 4 to lower-priced stocks showed East

170p. Driefontcln a further 20 xip :at> v.

... , 689p, Ubanon a like amotUif
'

'

Oils bveiy firmer at 545p and Blyvoor lf r.

Oils passed a lively session to the good. at 316p.
with Interest continuing well into Rhodesimis attracted modest'
the late dealings. British support following the Conserve^
Petroleum opened higher at tive election victory. Falcon. -.

1220p and drifted back to 1212p Mines hardened 3 to 208p
_

and . -

before advancing fresh to 'dose Wanlde Colliery 2 to 43jt ,

14 to the good at 1230p, while Australians fell away owing 1

to a.
'

.

Shell, up 10 at 804p. fallowed a fall in the premium coupled .withv •

similar pattern. Among secon- a weaker tendency in overndgBt-'”'
dary issues. Bnrmah were Sydney and Melbourne, markets,

'

actively* traded at 134p, up 9. Still MIM Holdings gave up 10 of' the
reflecting the closure of its recent strong gain which foV ' -

lowed the sharp rise in the com-;'
-

pany’s _tliird-quarter profits. BH ‘

.

South Tost 6 to 93p.
In an uncertain Tins section; Y'

Pengkalen featured-, with an -8 ' "

gain at a 1979 high of l03p; the ....

.

nrm * 1AM V 1. Apr11 tip output of 30i tonnes
RTZ at 1979 high was.’ the cojmpany^s-. hlghert-V-
Aithough overshadowed by monthly production since- July ; ..

events in the equity -market. 1976. Encouraging
,
production;-.

.

mining issues provided features figures also aided Petaling, which . .

in
.

the London-registered -advanced 5 to a high of 270p. v.-.

'

— - .
— -

i I. i i

-
.*

,i -

Quebec refinerj', Ultramar fell

away further to 282p before
rallying to close only 4 off on
balance at 2S8p. Lasmo advanced
10 more to 212p, with tbe OPS
25 higher af 630p.

I

These indices are the jent csrapflatm of the FIibmW Tines, the Institute af Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The folloMins securities ouotett In the

Share InformaUtHi Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows (or 1979.

'

Highgate Optical

NEW HIGHS <4201

BRITISH FUNDS <S6)
CORPORATION LOANS K4I

COMMONWEALTH AND AFRICAN
LOANStX) . i
LOANS 17) I

FOREIGN BONDS IM
BANKS (IS)
BEERS Oil

BUILDINGS «21)
CHEMICALS (9)

DRAPERY AND STORES (19)
ELECTRICALS (91
ENGINEERING 122)

FOOOS 112)
HOTELS <51

INDUSTRIALS 170)
INSURANCE 15)
LEISURE (5)
MOTORS (14J

NEWSPAPERS 16)
PAPER AND PRINTING (4)

PROPERTY 1ST)
SHIPPING 111
SHOES O)

TEXTILES <S\
TOBACCOS 12}
TRUSTS <80)
OILS (10)

OVERSEAS TRADERS 12}
RUBBERS <2*
MINES (41

NEW- LOANS «15? '

AMERICANS >S>
Colt Intf*.
First Chicago
Hutton (E.F.)
Reliance
Time UN-

BUILDING* (1)
Aberttiaw Cement

EM!
ELECTRICALS d)

ENGINEERING <1>
Hum end Moscroo

INSURANCE (2)
Combined Ins.
of America
Howner fA.)

LEISURE (1)
High gate Optical

TEXTILES (2)
Croerther CJ)
Mack Innon of Scotland

TRUSTS 11}
Nippon Fond Sts.

TEAS 11)

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

:|=> *2*.
luue loo Si*-
Prica ;£*

;
ioQ

1979

Pt

Stock

“ High
; Low

*95 F.P.
.
— :195 ,150 ,;tAppJ. Computer .-185 . ...., 0.7111.0,0.622.8

5115. F.P. - 180 jl37l2-i(Baker Llohni 1180 I *88 ' 12J) - .11.7;

—

— iou 13712-itBaker uonni— .—:ibo I
-* 2a lzjd - .11.7; —

J* ;F.P.; — 57lg 42IS .Bank Bridge 10p ' 481-: 1 -
*** F-P- 16/8170 1118 .Hunting AMOc.Defd.177 / — i —

,
— —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£

Ifli-.
5a Il;5is

993.1 1

—
i

»

{too
i

F-P. *»-8

1 Nil ill.'S
£«Oi23/5

:

r1

FJV27/7
tel I1 — '11/5

72ia! — : —
ioo

;[

Nil 11iS

;S52l 1979

High
(
Low

Stock fib
OIL

(

~
. F.P.86i4

• H9V
! 63 lj!

;i06p;

iW
108 ;

108o
: 80 '

'Ifljpm
;180p

52S4 |Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part. Red. Prt.. 53 is .

—

103p Grant (dames) 10Vi Prof. I06p,
^Pm Kow’rd Wyndh’m 9%Cnv. Cum- Red. Prf4 pm,
501C ICFC 121«S Uns Ln 1098.. 6? ;+TSi
99 Lee Valley Water 8? Red. Pit- 1986 108 ! ......

lOSp .Lyles (S.i 11J Cum. Pref. I06p!
70 ic MEPC 6»z5 Corrv. Uns. Lr. 1995-2000. 80 4 1«

I3pin Slough Estm. 8£Cnv- 1991-94.. 17pm— la
I04p Trleovine 10Sa» pyef. loep 1—

i

u RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
,

Price
i £-g

Pt
, <a ;

Latest
Remind.
Date

1079

High ‘ Low
Stock

!il~ +
OS'
,ott

200c
|
F.P.

18-
; F.P.

186
i
F.P.

20 , Nil
ao

26ia
35
185
5p

34
4
20
175
200

F.P. igm 51/S 74pm i
68pm;P»rk Place Dm. :

—

F.P. 27/41 15/6. 32 271*.Single Holdings —......

— 74pirt58pm Trioentrol.- - :—

-

18/5, IBS I 115 -Unloom Inds 1

Nil --

F.P. | 87/4| 18/5

4|5 22;6, 107 : 96iaAberaom Inw.— >107 .'+2

37/4j 18/5.. SOig; lSls-Armour Trust 18 |+k<
3, 5J 6/6 847

;
228 |Be«Uor Clark - i 247

|
+ )o

18:S{ 8 '6,228pnvZl2amar«nt Chemicals— — £28pm' + s
FJ>. I

27/4. 1/61 108 • 98 jcrest Nlchctson
Nil 14/Si -8;6| 5pm 4pm>Davis & Metcalfe ’A' —
F.P. ! 22/S 4/a; 48 is

|
38 [Hirst & MalHnson

F.P.
|
23/31 18/51 282 • 210 -Johnson Matthoy. ——

F.P. - i — ! 12 | 8
J
Maddock

F.P.
, 24/4) 12/6; 59pm) 46pm NorfolkCap. Hotels.'.

108 !

Bpmi —

-

4g
r

845

52
68

ilhit

Eftumr groups
ft SUB-SECTIONS

Rptes bi paaJhesa stow sate
of stocks pff SKtkn

Index

No.

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

3y
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
fl

99

CAPITAL SCODS (172)

Building Materials (27)..

Contracting, Construction (28){ 451.74

Electricals (14J

.

Engtaeering Contractas02)

Medanlol En^neering C751

MetahaidtMUFornhgQW-
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEX53)
LL E>ctn»te, Radio,TV06J-

HousehoW Goods 02)__
UotorsandDBtrftBkn(25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(N0N-DURA8LE] (170)
Breweries Q4)
Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (ID .|

Food Manufacturing a9)
Food RetalHng (15) __1_
Newspapws PiMteg 02)J
Padogtofl andP^r 05)

..J

Stores (40)

Textfles(Z3).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)—
Chemicals (18)

Ptarmaceuttal Products(71

4

Office Equipment C6>

SHppJng U0>
Mlscefianeoos (58).

MOOSTRIAL6R0BP(494) _|

01ls(6)...

287J7
269361

69833
429.78

21137
19229

258-44

34838
17934
135.66

269.81

30623
34733
37430
236.75
33L74
486.86
155.12

273.48

19137
27931
89.19

234.11

329.77

27402
15033
47432
267.71

27331

OVT
Oongel
%

Tlws,
K«

• 3

Wed,
tins

2

Tubs.

r El
Year

.
150

CteOL)

Highs aid Lows Index

,

EsL
Emqs
ywd%
(NHL),

Gras
Oh/.

Y«W%
(ACTat

33%)

EsL
P/E
Rado
(Net)

Indnr

No.

Index

Ha.

Index

No.

Index

No. 1
1979

’

. CatrpUation .

-

|

Hlflh
j.

- Low
,

j

Wah-’ • UW '?r.';.*

+13
+13
+1.9
+13
+0J
+13
+0.9

+03
40.4
+03
+13

+1.4
+23
+0.4

+03
+23
+L7
+13
+23
+0.9
+0.4
-0.4
+13
+1.4
403
+0.9
+03
+13
+u

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL SROUPfUS)
Banks<6).

Discount Houses QO)
Hire Purchase (5)

insurance (Ufe) (10)_^_
Inuraace (Composite) C8>—

|

Insurance Brutes (10)—
Merchant Banks (14J

Property (42)

MIsceHaneflusQO)^

—

InycstmenlTmastBST
Mining Finance (4)

Oversras Traders (20)—
ALL-SHARE Ifibex (750)

14.65

15.07

1739
1137
16.71

1639
1533

13.60

1037
15.46

18.99

1336
32.46

1332
1266
1637
9.71
1933
16.70

931
1739
2035
24.97

13.46

15.21

936
13.48
7.82

14.78

Wf?
IO)
im

;» •

t. .
• •

;.J. -
•••

vr-
s-’

***•':'. • ;

'.H

ff:
-

v-
is' ..

*i:- - i.

430
530
430
274
533
5.43

8.08

431
334
636
636

4.88

4.91

431
5.12

4.80

336
537
7.03

335
&00
.736
7.42

5.48

5.98

433
5.45

6.41
530
4.95

25.05

15.72

1534

300
1631

1334
13.41

4^4
tst
435
637
433
5.90

5.99
533
430
217
6.08

T54
538
6.70

430

931
836
7.99
1225
800
8.06

8.15

9.76

13.01

8.65

630

9.69

1037
10.78

1033
732

13.99
7.41

737
1439
738
535
4.73

924
7.70

1248
935

19.45

8430

9.44

T*9
135

5.16

837

932

5139
734

8.97
9.47

28339
265.42

44328

685.92

426.89

20833
19031

25658
34720

17755

13337

26616
29830

34626

37432

23536
32535
478.04

15269

267.73

18934
278.76

8933
23162

32512
27337
14922
47337
26332

2956
?^75
3504
mSS
267.77

268.43

20L47
17938
.154-27

33319
105.48

37030
135.09

14526
37334

27836
26031
43138

676J1
41923

20515

187.72

25120
34136

17621

129.08

26033
28911

340.77

36530
23L29
31638
471.10

15030

26224
18353
27624
8729
22722

31930
27034
146.87

462.71

256.92

W8J9m
msr
25922

26530

196.41

17551
152.75

326.70

10055
360.77

132.73

ZttSf
14267
36836

5733S

27637
25B14
42739
66732

42053

20432
18656

25114

342.46

17633

12839

257.47

2M57
33535

36L05
22936
31312
47232

15130

257.43

18259
27239
8731

226.73

31732
268.72

147.03

45736
2>836

zSQo
685.48

29SJ7

3235
252.93

26514

19533
17537
15155
32634
10032

35816
132.96

14134
36756

27359

28200
26256
43531

68333
426.47

20815
189.05

25539
346.92

17815
13140

264.44

297.74

34197

370.93

23332
32142
47856

15318

26612
186.98

279.00

8911

22934

32256
27253
14834
46199
26177

70331

[30321

26435

266.79

20103
179.44

154.99

33412
10236
36618
13418

571?
14356
369.79

2?9ST

21227

190.46

34144
44436

31037

16936
17017

19711

23351

173.45

12412

206.79

24033

26510

26055
195.99

200.97

37755

13431

18836
18814
254.91

20215
193.73

264.44

25858
13131
44134
20423

ani
36SIS

ms
20034
196.97

14614
14188
13267
35035
7937
22053
10754

?EZ
9357
[310.93

aIS

251SI
26936
45L74
69853

429.70

21L07
19229

(4/5)

14/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

25844

34848

17904
13546

(4/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

26981 (4/5)

30613 (4/5)

35229 (29/3)

37432 (3/5)

236.75 (4/5)

33L74 (4/5)

486.06 (4/5)

15512 (4/S)

273.48 14{5I

19141 (28/3)

29486 (12/3)

9689 (29/3)

234.11 (4/5)

329.77 (4/5)

285.48 (28/3)

153.70 (29/3)

47452 (4/5)

367.71 (4/5)

273.01

70483

30t2

0

(4/5)

i4/?r

271 25

26589

27047

20485
179.94

157.45

(4/5)

<V5)

(4®
(4/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

35282 1293)
108.74 ' (4/5)

37580 (4/5)

13656 (4/5)

"5w31 (26/4)

14984

380.98

28382

(4/5)

(29/3)

219.99 02®
19511 asm
32388 02/2)

51881 02®
33888 02/2)

171.47 18/2)

15340 02/2)

19823

25388
15733

18848

am
(8

0

02®
02/2)

20254 02/2)

220.79 06/2)

27915 (2/D

26658 (12/2)

19352 .02/2)

22346 02/2)
366.08 (2/D

12890 (12/2)

186.40 (12/2)

16859 05/2)
234^7 02/2)

8789 (2/5)

187.78 02/23

26831 02/2)

230.45 02/2)
12036 -{9/2
40210 (20/2

203.62 (12/2)

70935 (am
497£7 (24/D

Z3f.0b 02/23

TE3JT ’Vfjff

19551 0/1)

204.48 W2>
15249 115m
12688 02/2)
11527 OS/2)

29237 02/2)
74.91 020
36726 (2/D
109-05 02/23

SE5B Wv
10126 ' (2/D
29250 (2/D

287.87 (4/5/79)

26936 (4/5/79)

45L74 (4/5/79)

69853 (4/5/79)

429.70 (4/5/79)

21187 (4/5/79)

19229 (4/5/79)

25844 (4/5/79)

34868 (4/5/79)

26322 (4/5/7®

17059 05/1/69)

26981 (4/5/79)

306.13 (4/5/19)

35229 (29/3/79)

37432 (3/5/79)

236.75 (4/5/79)

331.74 (4(5/791

48686 (4/5/79)

15585 04/9/78)

273.48 (4/5/79)

235.72 07/2/67)

33916 (2/8/7®

135.72 06/1/70)

234.11 (4/5/79)

329.77 (4/5/79)

29113 04/9/78)

24686 on/m
53988 08/5/77)

267J1 (4/5/79)

OTS1 (4/5/79)

/vlZ3 (4/5/79)

30820 <4/5/79)mw
28832 (29/7/7®

29313 (2/5/7®

43314 (4/5/7®

194.46 05/3/7®
16112(6/18/771

37227 01/8/78)

27857 0/5/7®
37580 (4/5/79)

30318 08/5/7®
San £26/4/79)"

175.90(28^4/69)

380.98 (29/3/79)

Mm (4W79)“

FIXES INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Goveranent

Wnder5jws-

S15yens^_

Okt15jean.

liredemsMes-

AH stabs.

Fit,

*?

10835

12486

13A7D

258.94

32017

*z*

4087

+0-76

+081

+0-69

+033

Jttf a4L
nd*

rtadL
1979

to date

3.01

2.90

4.95

688

313

50.71 (13/12/74)

4427 01/32/74)

73.48 (2/12/74)

84J1 (25/6/62

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/751

4985 (6/1/75)

3819' (6/1/75).:-

4285 03/12/74)

a9Z 07/12/74) . ..

19.91 (6/3/75)
“

6LO (13/32/74)

69.47 03/12/74)

7888 03/12/74)

5483 (90/751

5987 03/32/74)

5425 01/12/741

5588 (6/3/75)

43.46 (60/75)

5283 (6005)
6286 01/12/74)
9434 03/6/6®
20.92 (60/75)

5883 (6/1/75)
.

7320 0/12/70
[228.41 3/3/78)

4534 (2/3/75)

9080 (2«6/6®
6H39 (6/7/75)-

^MOW2Q4)
0723 (29/5*2)1

ssressw
^08 03/12/74)

62.44 0202/74)
a« 00/12/74)

3883 03/12/74)

4488 (2/1/75)

43.% 0302/74)
6586 O602/74>_
3121 (70/75)

5681 (20/4/65)

3329 07/12/74):

TDBTBnSfflF
6631 (30/9/74)

9737 m/J5)

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

fir. Govt An. Grass Red.

10

Low
Cnpora

S yeas
15 yeas. .._|

25 yean

Metes
Coupons

5 yorv.~~. ....

15 yeas. ....

25 years.^
|

fUsh 5 yam
15 years:......

25 yeas——~-|

fnedeemabfe-

Fri^
May
4

921
9.92

20.49

3081
2122
1185

10.94

3181
2173

3086

Thors,
Allay

920
2083
2082

3084
2132
1155

1100
1172
1180

3052

Year
ago

(approx.)

844
10.73

2125

3069
1199
12J7

20.99

1255
12.92

1380

1979

Mfta Lows

30-76 (8/®
2241 XS/2)

2324 am
13.95 am
33.95 am
13.95 am
2431 (80
i«52 am
1448 am
U.90 am

08B am
9.90 (2/4)

18.49 (4/5)

10-58 am
W2 (4/5)

3145 (4S)'

30.94 (4IS)

XLil Off) :

1123 (45)

1041 Ofl/4)

Frf. May 4

|

Index |YleM May
I

No. I %

Thur. Wed. Tue» Mon. Fri. Thur. Wed. Year '

May . May i April April April April i ago -

2 |
I !

JO
I
27 . 26 I 86 lappr'X

197B Since
Compilation

Highs Lows Highs Lows

Renunciation data usually lm day for dealing free of tramp duty, b Figum
based on prospectus esumete. a Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other otftcIaJ nsimms for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures sasumod.
1 Caver aliavrs far asnversldn of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only.for restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, vt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 5 issued by under, n Offered to holders of ordinary shares as s
•righte-** ** Issued by way of caprtallsation. §5 RaIntroduced. 11 Issued In.

connactiDfl tvith reorganisation, merger or ukeovsr. I|H Introduction.
1 Issued to

lorniar proforenca holders. RL AUoimant (attars for fully-celd). • Provisional or
partly-paid alloiment letters. * with warrants, tt Unlisted security.

18 2Q.yr. Red. Deb. ft Loans (15)
IB Unvestment Trust-Prafs. tlB)

•Con

6188 112.00 , 61.78 • 6158 i 8151
BL88 ‘,5.68 ST.S4 1 61.45 61.46
75.60 12.85 I 76.B0 I 76.59 I 75^4

61.47 < 61.45 \ 81.51 I 60.76 1 68.43 f 61.S8 i4i5,

61.45
j
52.81 : 5ZA1 63.07

)
5L24 ! 53.07 <25,41

76.17
|
76.20

|
75.17 ! 78:68.1 71JB 76.62 (24/4)

: *7.06 (5rW751

6741 m5?! \
»IS79;Bi>

I 34.4S (4/12/74)67.41 (la;/) ,.114.08(7(10/85) ! 47.67 (8/1/75)

Equity Section or Group Base Date
Pharmaceutical Products 30/12/77
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Convectors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys and Games
OBiea Equipment

31/U/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/72
1B/1/70
16/1/70
18/1/70

Base VaJuo
261.77
63.75
100.00
T53.SA
153.84
144.76
135.72
T28.20

Equity Section or Group
Industrial Group
MtscoUaneoos Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other
British Government

Base Date

29/12/67
29/12/87
29/12/67
29/12/87"
10/4/62
31/12/75 .

Base VaJuo
128.20
12B.OS
114.73
114.13
96.67
moo
100DO
100.00

,i8t 01 **» eonatituent*

>

ftwitclel Times. . .

l&fa? or^%»Ca«n?n Str«et- London, EC4. price
.A fwTniBbOy record of group md ;

yi*U> drid Hmms«Kgurw since 1962, with quarterly highs and "tow-
of the mdicas. « «fc*niiablB . {„ - -
c_,__J. ’ _ mwi r i Bumu

.

tecopyT1 10r 9olt Court* Looiltm. ECS, at BW
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

U, v AMay Unit Trt. Mngn. (a)

% a. 72-80, Galetac* Rd
, AyirVwrv

5-i
1 a «•« Unit Tit Mrgrs.

u ..
!• AS.toiiJiM, Iririob EC3V3P8. Ol-GM&SM

.
** (997 104 fl[ .. I 112;'

;
Allied ttenbro Croup (a) (n)

;
;.BflbbMl Foods

.'Alliedla BJ5 flam *o5i at*
>* Bnt. I mfa. Fund I.t&A S3 toj *JAGrti.fi Ine.

..... Ss.9 SSnln: i«
Eica. 4 lint DeC “ 479 45 oil In; 2 5?

«se£ifc- itHartmAetFo ,.|l53J. T. 4.00
,' *3*

... Intoae Finis

-V - High Yield Fd.”• fHtgh Income
j

A M. £0. Inc.

CT»v^iassa“,^BSSStSSw
1

Pacific Fund
Sea. Of Amenca p5.«% . Sp«ta*tf Funds

S^^Co.-sFi Mf.f-— . .2nd Smlr. Go's Fd... . a
'• Recovery Sit, 120 3

•i» fi
iftt. MRI.J&C'dty. 19.2

SaMSS*"-®*
Ai *F» E*I Exempt. _...]« .5

Friends’ Prevdt, Unit Tf* Mgr?.y
02965941 Pishw E«t DwU*g 0306505!

jg ]|
:..[

«

0.4 ' Funds hi Court*

51 2m P**6cTrastet. Kmftway. WC2. U-405.430C01 424 CassWAor«26-.„.|U76 1197o9 . 1 4J8

as* jsHil
*1 T9

»' *0n«9L Rntrmra u mental under Gout antral
' 1 U3!2

G.T. Unit Managers LtiLf
ISFlndoryOrcio, EC2H 7DD 01428813)

Ffiq- &T Cap tnc_.._ IllOJ 117 J] +1 B 2 SO
L1459 bo Aa .... . .1125 3 WS& *21 230

GT.j
fc«ite_,tofi me 4M aa

n a 7* G,T.li,S.&Cciiu. > 0312 1383s *2.1 3§j)
JT| C'J- japMfiGen.— tel 7 36* +p.« £§

JtI 4m •CU.Pefo.E4.Fd... yOBO 21B3 3SJ
S ; 55? 5x W1. Fund.. Ju54 165.3 -Oi 1.2)

G.T. Four YdL Fd ..IS7 Ti67 7 60

44 dll GT Far Eas 4 Gen [45 2 4461*1)1 2.10

...4. 4.00 C. ft A. Trust (a) (|)

.. ... SRajtoghSoad, Brenttnaad. 78277)22730)

3f Zjj G4A. .. _...}40.4 43Is3*0.!| 427

Oil 646 Gartmofr Fond Managers* (aXg)
... 2 St. Mary Are. EC3AEBRJ Cl-283353:

DtoW-3 only: 01-623 SlttMOb

m b
r*

j

j is

11721 +18
143.41 *2.1

78277)22730)
43 laj *0.1| 427

,“.'0 ExW|« I _...|Mj 4&3aS -OQ 303

Anderson Unit Trust Mnagen Ltd.

AmcntM Tst p53 272 -0) 045
Bnuyi .«.lAet'..[MJ2 74 4 +0K 311
Commodity SWre-.„Hn 2 196M -G5 3.30
Extra Income Th. £7.5 29 00 +02 6 13
Far Eafi Tran 33 < 36J! 022
HighlnraxneTtt. tog Tlffl 846
Income Fund.— ...pal HE +3t 624
ec Agencies- Hi00 17.12*010 3.74
ntl.£rtd«Fd......ril)7J) lib Or *02 5 79
IML7&. (Asc)._.. |332 35.7 *41 066
Glbta CAntauy) Unit Tat Mgs* Ltd. ta)
3 Frederick Pi.. Ofel Jewry, EC2 Oi-5884111

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
M^-Oer Hie. Arthur 5t . EC4. 07 -U3 1050
JI-iWt April 23 4 44 m

. | iba
E.empl April JO ._ ,fi!3 7 llJ.7f _...j 5 55

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.
0« Queen Strrei. SW1A9JC. 01.222^177
MLAUmL [579 6Q91 . | J46

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt.y (a)
163. Mope Street. Glasgow, G2 2UH 041.22) 5521
tUEuroprM .. ..|75 4 80.S . . . | 4 00

Dtulitiy Day Fmtay

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* (aKg)
15 Capmaw Av<, EC2R 7BU. 01-6%4803

8SSM!*:-'Pt B|uq 1%.

SaiBsiaL-Bi S|=8.1 5S
National and Commercial
31, Si. Amfrew Sepiiw. ESfltwgh, El-5569151

lauK.-rfei ma i ts
CajC. Apm 25 |l5l 8 1574) . | 4T9
lAcCwn. UnH-.l |lB6-U fij.g ....{ 47?

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.*
48. Gracethurch Si, EC3P3HH. 01-6334200
«- P 1. Gts.lki.TiL ....[58 7 M 5| . .. .1 1 45
!Auian.UnKi>*. .. .|73 0 777 .. 4 45
NF'Cmk Tnnt .. ..(1245 1371 ..[255
lAccum. Units)**

. (HO? 1484 I 2,55
•Pnc« SB April 26. fieri draung May 33.
Pncn on April 25 Nru aeaimg May 9.

National Westminster* (a)

161. Ctaqnidr, EC2V6CU. 01-6066060
1*0.31 345

158, Fenchurcb SL, EEM6AA. 6239231 tafiflnie.

E»tra income 32J

}:5.?J
.Anderson U.T- 157A 6L6I - 4» A«ummailOB. n’i

J
5-i iAnstiarter Unit MgmL Co. Ltd. cSS?-.:.::: Si?
r7jJ J. NeoleSL

< EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
-*1 )lnt- Monthly Fgnd„..|m.O 2D1JR -....[ B.90 1^5^°® 31
*ra^ trbirtJmot Securities Ltd. fa)(e) imi Ens.fi "Asmcs.: Soy

87. OiKR 5L, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281 fcSftVvK--- -FaEMiGm.—- ?>?Ugh Yield
.Arcun. Units)

firtra Income Fd

sSSiS
85-g -
51.X *1

1

564 -O'

»» *g:

ISk .
+ag ]0J6
*n* lOJfi

• “
1 3, Aixom. Units) ..

Wdnol. UtiTl
eneeFund

1 '.I' oital lnc.t

V’M

Jonronce.

,v Fd.ln.Tsl

Far East TrwiL 28.7] i-.j ZAO
Gsvett {John}*
77 LondonWaN.EC2 01-5885620
Swtoilr.Aprii27-_p«a 1560 _ l 235]
Do. Actum UnH {1BO6 J 235 I

Neit ffeannp uv ill
Grieveson Management Co. Ud.
59 Gresham Street, EC2P 2DS 01-6064433
Barrutgton Aonl 25 . 1265 2 277.8*

. .
421

(Aeccon. Units) 310.1 421
tiirn} H. Yd. May3 ..199 6 2l»lr . 224
(AcouiL Units) C43 4 2&4.S . . 824
Enrieav. fiwl pj?_5 211 Su .. 348
(Atom UrfcsJ p5j 4 24jl5 .. 3.48
GradeterS4ay4.. |9L7 W.4 -Lfi 307
(Actum (Mu) B62 tme -2D 3.07
Ln.fiEtms.Apra25.tZ17 7«h ... 500
rAccum Links! |76 0 79 3 .] 500
Guardian Royal Ex. UnH Mgn. Ltd.

Caoiw lACCim ) 7° 0 84 9) *0.31 345
Ertrainc. 73,5 79.0a *02 7.71
ruarsml _40<j 410*01 4 50
Granttnln*. 1006 10ai

. 4.17

iHjne . . «5 ns +0.1 6j5
Pentotalnr.Fa B3.B- 87.7 .. 5.W
UnuertaJ Fd.(d> ttO i 54M-0.2| 2*0

HEt, Trust Managm Ltd.* (kXl)
MiitMCourt. Oorkuiff, Surrey. 5911
Nelstar 771.4 75W+05) 453
nuHstar Htgli i«_ ...|54« 572]*oi1 7

A

Nonrieh Union Insurance Group (b)

P 0 Box 4, Norwrfcn, NR1 3NG D603 22200
Group T5J.F4 .[438.9 462.0] +?.5| 4.38

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. toXgXt)
252, HiphJIolMni, WCW7EB- 01-405B4A1

SSOj.'i 2.70 Peart GrswU Fd. _. .[278 29M+0.H 459
255i . J 19D Actum Units - 34.1 36.N +0J 4.5«
27« .. |

ZJ» Pearl lie... &5 4) fid *d3 5 33
28.71 1 260 Pearl UnllTn . . . 43] 464) 1 455

lActun Units) |5b7 61.01 *0.l| 455

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (ffMx)

57-6J, PrincesSt, Manchester. 061-23656B5
PelicanUmu. ...0091 117Ja4+171 420

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.* (a)

48, Hart SL.Htnteym Thames 049126868
p-pctuUGuGU* 160 9 65 4| ... J 3.26

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* [yXc>
44. BkwmtMr, So

.
WC1A2AA 01-6238893

PracticalMay2 .. [1730 1834[....[ ao

5

Accum. UnOs . .RSiz 267.31 .. [ 4 05

Provincial Life Inv, Co. Lid.*
722, &shepi9Mr. EC2. 01-247 6533
Prolllic Units [96 1 102.M *l.5| 3 ]«
HHW Income |147.7 15923*0.9) 6b6

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.* (aXbXe)
Motoorn B.W. EClN 2NH -01-405 922?
Prudemw |!58J 1685)*05| 4.12

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.*
The Stuck Cichaw. EC2N lHP. 01-6004177
fiaimvwi tel. Fa ...i!34 8 375
UiLidrari litume. .1154 5 16401... | 4;2

ReGanCe Unit Mgr*. Ltd.*
Penance Ms* . Tunbridoe Wrtu, KL 089? 22371

^CSd?V
,

rAse:i...:l«.7 Sijjio'ej 5^
5eH0rtST.ini .. . |467 49 9q *0.4| 0-30

Ridgefield Maugeawnt Ltd.
38-40. Kennedy St, Manchester 061-236BS21

&l~r\ 18
RothicbiM Asset Management (g)

72-80. Gatehouse Rri . AyMury. 0296 5941

.

K£-aSMrfc.-:-JKl IS
N.C. IncmwFund ..170 9 18183*0.1 686
NG. lull. Fd. line. i ID 4 879-0.4 I®?
N.C IdU. Fit. iAcc.) B» 5 98 1 -a® 1J2
NG. SmBrCOys Fd. .. 205.3 2183+LS| Sbfl

Romm Unit Trust MngL Ltd.* (a)

Chy Gat* Hie, Flmbury So, ECS. 01-606 1066
American May 3... -KB D 710 LS6
SecurHUSMayl— 2160 2J7D] . 313
HlgnYleMMay a . . fcJ 1 6SM*0E 774
(Accum. Units! . Ml 95 3*08 7.74
Merlin May? 94? ... 386
CAceum. Units) 218 5 12*3 3.S

Royal Tit. Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
KJermynStrW.S.Wl 02-629825?

ScUesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (1}

140, South Street. Dortma, 1 MOt: 8M4*.

£S -all 1B

jsl ^ iJ
35 Ad -aJi 37

%hiI L*

Am Gmwin
Am. Snaller Coj
E.empj HljP Y«l
Eumpt ntfi. Ldn.
fnralae. 1st

Income W« ...

IneJO^Wdnui
in*. Trt. UMts
Ind. Gre*t»i

.

Marwr Leaden
fdlYlekf. *
Pref.fi Gin trujt

Accum
U-K- Grw. DHL

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
ISO, CMapside, EC? at
Coital May 1

lARuffl- llnlU)
Income May .

1

GcihiriIMpyS
lAcum Umtii
Europe
lAccum. Un*H)
PnfiChJFdAnrtllB-
•Reco*ery May 1

*4!4} 474
353

1

*C ij 3 77

Ltd.*
2403434

-f 273

Hi jji aj.ta
Ijl Prices K April 30. N(«L dcalng May 15.

Save & Prosper Group*

4, Great St. Helen. London EC3P 3EP
60-73 Queen St, Edutegii EH? 4NX
Drjttoji m. 02-554 889? or 032-226 7352

immaUanal Fund*
Caplul M-9 4? 9! .. J
5

^-
"fZ JU*i%

um* Growth (72 2 77id| -0-N U
incnBuna ktcomr Fuad
High-Yield . . 161.4
Mali Ifiratiwo Finds
HfflStSsr —.jins

UX. Funds
UKEijwty S5.9
herwt Fundi (z)
Europe ml£

u s Isis
Sector Funds
tommodljy -.W.7

Financial Sees. |600

ttssm*is

66.0)4 +04] 698

8401*021 772
514*0.11 9.12

60U+0J) 4.15

87.3-0 9) 3J9
B9B-13 3 U
4?3-0)[ 1.70
733 -0.51 1.77

MtJ +0 3 404
93.3 +05 209
86-a+OJ S«6

m «-
SMS..

m m
suS '

! i'S
•Rrcceery May 2 ...-uyu 2uOS 199
*SpetEs.%l.,...|»l

,
336 2 3.37

For ux exempt limfi ony

Scottish EquitaMt F«L Mgn. Ltd.*
2B St. Andrew* Sq.Efflrturflti 031-5569101

Dealtaa 4*7

Sefaag Unit Trt. Managers Ltd.* (a)

PQ Bat 521, SdRvy. Hsc . E.C -i 01-236 5000

issaaaciiM. sasii

»

Security Selection Ltd.

15*19 Lincoln^ ton FfaeWS. WC2. 01-83169369

ill i )J?

Stewart Unit Trt. Muxgm LtiLto)

45. Chartotle Sq, Etfnburgn. 031-226 3271
fStexvart Aawfejm FW
StamartUnils 62.U . I !.«
Acano Drill W.3

.j
-

WiUKbUMi UnKS 1 4S .,. .
-

•Stnart Bntafe ciyrtbl Food
1 1

Stan&frt- . |164.4 177B
. J

3 PS
Accum. UnlU JZ84J _ a»J . 3-85

Target Tst Mgn. (Sccited* (a] (b]

19. Athcl CnHttrt. E«n. J. 271 229 863! 2
Targt M*r. C«ie .[26.7 K7i

. J JJi
Targe: t.iHM . .ttr.! 5-57

ExK Income Fi.^. SsS 70 «! -C.T| uTO

Trade* Union Unit Trt. Managers*
MO Wlws Srreej. ZC1 Zl-iJS&il
TUUI Way l . ... , ..ISfl.9 «&„._ 45E

Transatlantic wd Sen. Secs.* (C) 00
QTmnaaUisie xm Gee. 5ec- iC:. 51653

iP : J f|M : i JS
lAcam. Snlii»„. ..Miff ISlj t Ji5
CaleoKe May* tig. 7 2593+1.2 5.42

lAceum. Unitsi SW2 2302 *l3 5g
.3

5BS3m~m S|:- i

Si*
Itey 1 .. ....IS7.S 60. 1; . ... 260

LAecam. Units) fi70 70 "J .... 260

ffiSSiKi--*! Ri :::.!

S5Wtt}s=wl StJ^.-i in
v!S.K3';r|| S:|| ::_!

. (A<mm LhSlI N6.6 95.fl . .1 fig
Wia-av.M»4. piS Eiri-0i( 7.70

Op.Aca*L~ PM' «3-3Ji 7J0

TymlaH Manigera Ltd.*
18, Canynpr Rud, 8nBd.
Ineeme ttiyf
l Actum Um(Aeon. UnH
GzpitAi
Ucean-Unlpl
EserrplMayZ
tAccam. UrTu)
inLEamt
rAstunv Unlis
Pie*.
<Accum Units

24, Came St, Ed
Scot Inc. May 2
Sun Cap. Mar 2.,. -ftaSZ
(Accum (butt) 11924
IMHNdliMp u 02723B241
Capital Growth N5.9 lffi.6' +0.7:

Do. Amim. IIJZS M9?J *961 5S9
Extra me. Grown: ....SO 44 5] -cij 1C.17
Dp. Aaaan ffij 54.9 -o,’! lfl.17
Financial Pr'rty fc.4 23 C! *C Jj 4 30
Do. Accum tZ7 0 29 C;*o3 480
High Inc. Priority . .. ft? < 721-0! 8 36
lio*riuc>o>iil - ,bh 4 SL2^ -3 1! §65
Special Sits.- i*29 4o3J +3ii 4.57

TSS Unit Trurtsfy)

21. Chantry Way. Antony. Ham. 026462188
DeaTut* to 0264 63432-3

(b«TSB General ..r.|S72 6l2|*£l| 352
Uli Da Accum. 74* 79JR *a!l 3 52
tbl TSB income 169.4 739-35 687

?
C Do. Accum. 174 5 192 -02 6.87
5B Sawne W1 7 97 64 *0 2.5*

lb: Do. Acnm .. . . IlSaO 1904] ... 256
Ulster Bonk* (a)

Waring Street. Be<fa£. 323? 35231
I bJUhcer Growth [44 0 473[ «;:[ 4.E7

Unit Trust Accoant fi MgmL Ltd.
King William St EG4R 9AR 91-623 4951
FrJrtH-*. Fund.. ..[46 3 4^E«

. J
* 14

Wider Grtb. Find Sn S3 . . 4»
Do Accum... J«02 42 i; J 4J9

Wider Growth Find
King WiUuai St. EC4R 9AR S 1-623 4951
Ineeme Urau 133 6 35.
Accum Unn: .. .. jw? 42

Select IraeroaLi. . .. 12P1 J 296.8afl.lQj }

Select income 165 0 68-5C5 +02) {

IVX Utcome* 1193 1 203 B) . [I
Eiempi Inti * 1770 0 285.13 . ( 1

*Pnc« at April 25 Next tab. fiiy May 9.

ScotWti SecoriHes Ltd.
01-2476533 ScotbUs |44 2 47H+0H 4

16 1 102.M +1.5] 1 14 Scot yield . . Bt 9 61 51 +oif 7
L47.7 358-24 +0* 6b6 SutMiarp [75 9 8Lb|»0 4l 4

INSURANCE AND

jtoaan. uma ......—jaon-a aiuji .. | jjo
Dealing iTur, fi Frt -wm.

Suit ASUnce Fund Mngt Ltd.

Sun AKIaece Hie ,
Horfliam. 040364141mi

^

u
-ffi

5 ^+041 is
Target Trt. Mngrs. Ltd.* (a) (g)

3L Gresham SL, ECZ Dealing- 029b 5941
Target Cpmmwfity.. .145.9 4941

|
189

Target niancial 78.0 B4 7 -Qjl 3 67
Target Equily 44 4 47 7 +0J 5.12
Target E«- May 2..-- 3*5* 2M5 5E7
*Do. Act Units 342.7 St0 7 5 37
figel G1U Fund 137 2 143 6+3* 3 00
Target Growth 552 37 S +0 U 4.33
Target Pacific Fd..... 22 b 24 3 -0 ll 2J1
Da JMnf. UiUtt ».l J7D -DU 2.31

Target In*. -36 9 39 7c +G 71 3 36
Target Pr. May2 178 9 188:2 . 498
TnLlnc ILO ?33dj -Oil 830
Tw-Pref .... U.6 14 « 1 12.00
Tgt Special Siu . ..

.
[Z3 o 25.q -0 il 4 24

•45 -C y 1C.17
54.9 -0.it 20.17
230**221 4 30
29 C;-o3 480

^rSil m
Tu3J*0ii 4.57

793i *a?
7S* -35!
79 3: -02

YoSUtT-

PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Si . Paul's Cnu- thya> it. EC4. 01-248 9111
Ecuify Fund . . . 43 7 46 tM . —
Equity Acc. .. 37 7 W.7 —
PrWrtyFd 161 9 1705 - -
Prnp+rly Act . ._ 17J.9 1B20 —
Selector Fund . 105 3 110 5 —
Lomrnihlr Fans. IM2 345.5 —
UMoney Fund . _ 128 5 1J5.5 . —

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
furJInl Fr tc |117 8 123 H
F<C. IM Fn Incm. till 9 117 71*

Inlrr'l. Ffl. Ate. . . .1115 0 1210,
Jitirr'l Frt lucm .

Ilill tl93l

•Prop Fd Scr.4 . 140 9
VMan. FC. Set. 4 1554
VEqultyFd Ser.4 .... 42 2
gCciu. FB. Srr 4 117.8
guoney Fd.Ser.4-. 115J

Klehiwort Bensm Unit Managers* -
20, Fenciracb SI, EC3 01-&238000
KB.UnKFd.lnC.

Prices at M2« 1 Valuation normally Turiday

Albany Life Assurance Cn. Ltd.
31. Ota Burlmgtcn St.. W. 1. 01-437 5962
VEouiiyFd Act [233 1 745-3[ ... . —
rfWctlrtl. Act 160J 168 7 .. .. —
VGid.MonrvFd.Ac ... 1202 126.5 .. . -
gintl.Man.Fd.Acrn.. . 114 7 120.7 .. . —
iPTOo.FdJtu 120 326.4 ... —
ffJ*pie lire. Acc 193 203.3 —
Equity Pen.Fd.Acc.... 284 2995-0.1 —
Fixeift.Pen.AK Z17 228.4 ... _
GKt.Mon.Pen Acc .... 140J 347A . . -
Intl.MrLPnFdAK 12i. 130J —
PrDP.Pen.Acc 140 148.0 ... —
M'ple Im.PenAcc... 247. 2601 . ...\ -
AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Alma Hw . Ainu DU, Reiqate. Reiqore 40101
AMEV Managed Ifc3 6 172.4 ... —
AMEV MgdT'B

1

l554 142A . . -
AMEV Mow* Fd. 110.8 116.7 ... . -
AMEV Equity Fd 122.1 128.7.... —
AMEV Fixed im 100.4 105.B . .

-
AMEVP,op.Fu ipZ.1 lllS -

VMotLPen.Fd. 115.6 12p .... - .

V Mgd.Pen 'B' U45 120.6 . . —
Flexiplan..—— .fllO.5 U6.3I .. —
AMEV/Framfingfun
American [B4.1 B8 6| .. I —
KU::—Ru* ioil -oil —
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Lid.

252 Romford FM, £7. 01-534 5544
Barcteyborah*

r -|^43.B
-

GlU-M

iSenTAmim.— M? T.

0,T _

— Money Fd. Acc — . J00 6 105S
|

— '

- Money Fd. Incm .. . 4s fl 1175
- D1-1 Fd Incut . .114 4 120.fi +04 8 73
— Crown Brt. (iw. A' .1828 — I. i

—
— Crusader Insurance Cn. Ltd.

VinciUa Hou'.'.' Towrr PI . EC3. 01-62bB031
_ Glh Pi op Mar 3 —182.0 93 1| \ -

l 3
~ Eagle Star InsurJMidiand Assur.

1. Tareadneedlc fit., EC2. 01 588 1 212

'5962
^’9|,,M '<i Uflbs J681 70 6) tC fi 5.14

— Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
— Amentum Road. High Wycombe. 0494 33377- Equity Fd 241.2 MB 61-01 -- Property Fd 1212 127J ..... -“ Fiud Imcre-.t F 125 5 1 321 +10 —

>

“ Gld DcDOtil Fd 104.2 109.6 . —- Mixed Fd - 130.4 137.2 0 4]

Pns Prp. Ac. April 17 147 9
Pnj. Prp.Xap. Apil 17 1 j6 6
Pm. Eq. Ac April 17 479 i
Pit, EC Cap April 17 350

1

Pm. rnl Ac. April 17 Z14 3

Prudential Pensions Limited#

G artmore Blinds
For underlying unit paces of Gartmorr
Lloyd'-, Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers unoer Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew Cl.. Waltham Crow. WX319?1
Portfolio Fd. 4cC [

162.7 I J —
Ponlalio Fd. Ii»: . .. .) 3613 J ... 1 —
Portfolio Managed. ...|45 9 48.1 . —
p iolio Fad. InL -|47.9 5D.4| .. . |

-
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince 01 Wale; Rd .
B'mouih. 0202 767655

G.L. Cash Fund -101.8 107B . .
|

—
£t»Se=:S* Hfl-- =
G.L. lull. Fund 70SJ ll5J |

—
G.L.Ppty. Fund— 109.7 U5JJ .. .J —
Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.* .

Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284

fle*MeFmanw-....| g£2 j
. - -f

~

BaBB5dmQlfi|-£:^=
•=

B 73 Phi. rrd Ac. April 17 214 3 I -
— ftas. Frtl Gia. A?nl U 118J Z-28 FI . —

Pm. Mng Ac April 17 260 7 274 U - _
Pits Mg Cap April 17 240 7 Cil 3 —

M31 Pm. De? Acc. April 17 IS; 7 lb! K . —
_ Pns Dep Cap. April 17|14L9 I49.4J -

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

1212 129 Kmgs*ay. London. WCZabNF. 01-404 0393
5.14 *A‘.set Builder' ... . . ,|50 3 53 29 . |

—
London Indemnity & Gnt. Ins. Co. Ltd

3377 18-20, The Forbury. Reading 583511.

- ffi&'va-JII =
- Fixed inlerest J38.0 40.1] -O.l] -
— London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

B2 King Wl/ham SL. EC4AI 73D 02-626 0511

So
8
^ m -Oil] —

Hstaorr B.--. EClN 2%'H. 0f-4C£ 9222
Equif. Fc. Aprd 18 .. !C3C 59 31 jj; .

1 —
Fi*ed lie. April i& l£7?.47 22771 .

—
P-cj. Fo Apni 18 ...Itjfii? 31Ml 1

-
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Well!. Ker.t. 33V 21371
Rel. Prop Bos

|
2U 9 . .. [

-
Rothschild Asset Management
Si. S»links Lane. Lcndoc EC4 Cl-626 4356
N.C. Prop ;1214 1 36 7c: . . |

-
Nt-»i sjfi. per-cd June 29 JuT. 13

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Puce, Uveraoof 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd .,.[168.4 1782] ..4 —
Save & Prosper Group*
4, Gt-St-Helen's, Ln*i, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bat. Inv. Fd [142.2 lMil-C" -
Property Fa- 17L6 IBLhl . —
Gilt Fd 136.9 144^+Djl -
Deposit Fdt 1303 . 1572| . —
Comp.Penj.Fd.T 243 6 25b.ll .. —
EqulTyfens Fd .SB 6 JM3.fi +1J -
Prop Pros Fd.* 33.3 27Eg —
Gilt Pens. Fd — 112]

“
Depm.Pein.Fd.T 1073

IP 01-554 8E99

^|:
c

: =

Mi-'i =
=

iifoi+o-; -

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V
Wmslade Part. Exeter.

Cw. Growth Fund—
WFIei. Exempt Fd ..

.

•Exempt Prop. Fd
iExpL liw. Tm. Fd.
FlexSe Fund—
IrW. Trust Fung.—
PropertyFund—
Gtd. Deposit Fd

039252155
-0.5j -
+05 -
+ 1X -

:E =
zl\ =
+D.1 —

= STgaSifc:
125^

EdqPens.Acc [UA.I 12231
iSftial 1m 115 a

0».
,aS7^::dB Sa

Currem lint nbe May 4.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.*

71, Lombard EC3.. C

Black Horse Man. Fd
|

15054 .
f

Managed Inv. Fd. 1105 53 111.0*

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C.3. 01-283
Guard oil Aworance
Property Bonds [207.90 21&50) 4
GRt Linked Life Assurant* United „„
Managed Initial— [129.1 136.M +0M
Do Accum [129.7 U6i[ +?.«
Equily (nliial— 1128.7 135a +fi.fi

Da. Accum . ,._[129J 136.2 +0.41

Managed Inv. Fd 105 5
ProperlyFd. — W33
Fixed interest Fd. 99.56 ..
Cash Fd 97J1 102.44 —

!

income Fd 97.75 lffiL90| —
Ertr. Income Fd. 'P-32 JKfa —
Worhhnde Grtwth Fd.. 9739 1^58.. .. —
Balanced Fd— 97 Z7 102J9| -
Canada Life Assurance Co.

Z-6v High St, Pot)ivs Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

IMUMTiTmA- i

=

Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876
Equity Units £20.77 — 1+0221 —

10553 111.09u m

Prop. Bond/

1

ifaL Bd./Exe“.(Exec/Unlt

—

Bond
trJixii .

pertyAccum
jd. Accum

14.44 -
19JD._.

e&-~ 8a
Amertcan—— 77.8.
Eq. PensJAcc-_ 1212
Prp. Pens.’Act .... 123.0
MgtLPent’Aa- 1)92
Drp. Pnr?AcC_.. 07 9

107.8 +02
813 -L7
1203 +1A

rp. PrnvAcC-.. 107 V UJ
GifPemlAcc— ]®5 0

2nd Am. Pem/Acc— R.4 87.

Lfi ES.I.F.,..— 45i 48.

LfiESJ.F.i 33.0 34
Cnrrem value May 4.

Capital Life Assurance*
Cooisuin Home] Chapel Ash Wion.

Invest. Fd I 110.86
ivrtny.Fd. — 8429

±ca.u ru*t —

W-D =

Fixed InL Initial 124.? 131.6 +0.9 —
1288 Do. Accum.... 1Z5.5 132.2 +0.‘ —

mifrnallonal Initial- 99.3 104.6 +0J —— Do. Accum -99.8 105.1 +05 -
Pproperty Initial— . %3 1014 —
Do Accum %-7 I0L8 ... . —
Deposii Initial 95.9 101.C ... —~ Do. Accum 96l4 101 Ji .. .. —

— Hambfo Life Assurance limited*
_ 7 Old Park Luw, London, W1 01-4990031

Fixed InL Dep 131.4 JJBfi .... _
Equity 215.5 Z26.J . . —

1122 Property-., I55J 393.0 . . —
Managed Cjo IniA 170 2 .... —

_ Managed Acc 205.3 216.2 .. . —
Overseas 143.7 ]5lj —
Gill Edged 140.6 1481 —

BD7C American Ate. 1G20 107.4 .. . —
V01* PeaF.I.DepCao 134J 14L5 .. -

PetuF.I.Oep.Acc. 161j 170jl ... —— Pen. Prop. Cap 225.B Z37.7 .... —— Pen.Prop.Scc. 2993 3153 .. . —— Pen. Man. Can 249.4 2626 .. .. —— Pen. Man. Pa 330 8 3483 —— Pen.GillEdq.Cw 1?4 0 151.6 —
Pen. Gill Em. Acc.,.. 156.1 164.4 ... —— Pro. Eq. Cap- 317.4 334i -— Pen. uiSS.... 3192 336.1 -— Pwv.BS.Cao.— 132-1 158.8 ..... -— Pen. B 5. Ace. 155.0, 1628— Pen.D-A-F.Cap - 106.3 1.... -— Pen. D.A F. Acc 113.1 I .. -

— Hearts of Dak Benefit Society
“

129, Klngsway. London, WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
_ ’ Hearts oFOrV /39J 41J[ J —
~

Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.*

0902 2B511

i
=

!C-i4

4.12
4.
4.75
«.

6.9

lerinv.Fd.—1 8429 I —J -
Charterhouse Magna Gp.*

™»*.. Biurel C««.

aSE E»"S?:=®5 £3 i
=

WS:tS7:~M3 Si. =

loos +0.1 —
Sl1 r°i =

SgSSS&z-l iS:l

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Strew. EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth lltjl.?3 107.
Managed Income 1302.64 106
International (z) [950 UK
High income MDi 104
Income & Growth_....l9524 100
Baste Resanrces l6£04 107

01-283 3933
11-0.701 -

10427 -D5
10025 -01
107 41 -0J
300 0American (7) |95n lOOfl ... —

au^®T-B4 =
City of Westininster Assur. Co. Ltd.

WhKeh°,,e R°a
0i-6B49664

gaS^:::K& M d-

NLA Twr.. Addixoirtre Rd, Cray 01-1

^Property Units .1177 1 186.01 +0.
Property5enpiA
Managed Units.

Managed Senes A
Managed Series C
Money Unit; ...

Money Series A
nsed Inv Sw. A
EouHv Serin A
Pns. Managed C
Pus. Managed Act.
Pns. G'leed. Cap.
Pns.G'ltrd. Acc
Pens. Etnriry Cap
Pens Equity Acc
Prrs.Fxd.liu.Cap
Pib.Fxd.InLAcc
Pen; Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guildford.

Grt. Fd.Mayd fiJ.6 9B5J+I).
Pelts. Fd. May 4 84 9 92.4 0-

Unit Linked Portfolio

Managed Fund 1106.0 112.4] +0U
Fivedlnt. Fd 11L7 llTH +0.5
Secure Cap. Fd 100.9 10631+0 2
Equity Fimd UDJ 116.« -0.1

01-686055

MAG Group*
Three (hays. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-6364588.
American Fd

. Bd. *— 503 52.91 . ..J —
Convert. Deposit'' 1243 130J ... —
Equity Bond** _ 1624 170 7 .. .. —
Sira YleldFd.Bd.-_ 973 102i . .. —

: Family 19B0-,:.u _ W.0- — -
BBUfcrSJ Eu-i-i =
InWrnatnf. Bond*'.— 103 9 i0?-| -

—
Japan Fd. Bd.- 50.9 ,53.] ... -
Managed Bd. 1*** la5JJ 362-5 +03 —
PersnTPeiIsibfl-*-_. 3064 — +1.7 —
Property Bd." 176.4 1853 .

—
Recovery Fd. Bd.*— {87.8 923 —

Pnce$ fin -Mar 2 "Way 3. “*May

Merchant Investors Assurance*
Leon Hue, 223 High St, Croydon. 02-486 9272.

ftrsnsr"" w jm =
Equity-— 75.0 +L7 —
Equity Pens. 24.2 +55 —
Money Market K0.5 +D.4 —
Money Mid. Pens — 7156 +0.4 —
Deposn — 135.6 H)J5 —
Depni: Pens. 1528 • +0 3 —
Uanagrd — 126.5 +2.0 —
Managed Pens. 170.4 *2.6 —
Inti. Eflutty .—— 105.7 -1.6 —
Do. Pens 112.3 -1.7 —
Inti. Managed— 109.5 —
Do. Pens I1L8 . ..J

—
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dort mg. Surrey. 5911

Nel'exiqlAMum.'.i-lfwB ImJ +20 —
Nele* Money Cap [64.5 67.1 .... —
Helen Mon. ACC.I7L6 75j ... . —
Nele« Glh Inc Cap— [60.B 63 * . . .

—
Mele« 6th Inc Acc. -.[63.* 66.7 .... —
Net Mrd. Fd. Cap I5IU 52.7 . .. —
Nrl Mxd. Fd. Acc [528 S53 .... —
Nelex Deposit Cap—J48.3 50.8 —
Nrlet Deposit Acc. [49.0 5L5| .. .4 —

fieri 5 ub. dir Way 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracechixth Sl. EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
Managed Fund _..|1973 205.7] ... |

—
Prices May 1 Nert dealing June 1.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
Maitland Howe. Sowhend SSI 2J5 0702 62955
kiwi Key lir*. Plan ... 83J5

J8?.2[
. .

—
Smalt Co’s Fd 120.4 126^+1.5 —
Technology Fd 12fi2 134.9) —
Extra IncFd 0B5 U4.il -03 —
Extra Inc. Dlsl. Ffl .... 09-4 1152| +0E —

Far East Fd 05.0 U05l . —
Gilt Edged Fa 0&9 114.6| +0.1 —
Con. Wmsh Fd lflLO 106.fi +fli —
Norwich Union Insurance GroupP
PO Bfl<4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund 1249.4 3673+1-3 -
EnuityFimd ?3l0 453.7 +2.2 —
Property Fund 142 7 150i ..... —
Fired im. Fund 1685 1773 +1.1 —
DeoosiiFiHid. — 1115 J17J —
Nor. Unit April 15. 256.5 ... -J

—
Pearl Assurance 1 Unit funds) Ltd.

252. High Hotaorn.WCltf 7EB. 01-405 B441
Managed Fund 15L0 137.91 .

..J —
Equity Fund 139j 35§-Z| f

—
Properly Dist -1^-5 .1285^.-1 —
Property Accum 1368 144 0| |

—

DrpM.Pens.Fd.t_.™1107j 113ij J -
•Prices or. April 24.
IWeridy Deahnj^

Schroder Life GroupV
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Equity 1 2765 .. .. J —

sw.1—:m =
Overseas*- _ 52.4_ .E6.8 +05 —
Kfi'sGowiSecLA'" wli 1513 +0J —
B.S.PenCap B- 129J 057+03 -
a5. Pen. Act 8 144.4 15L7 +0.4 —
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B— 242.7 2553, +01 —
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B 2970 5S7 +0 5 —
F. Irt. Pea. Cap. B 11L* WA +Ob —
F im. Pen. Acc- a.__ 1355 1211 +01 —
Money Pen. Cap. B-. lpLB 1062 +03 —
Money Pen. Act B_. 104 4 Dp +03 —
Prtp.WCap.B._.. 114.2 1203 +03 —
Prop. Peru Acc B_. ..[1183 124.fi +0^ —
Scottish Widows’ Gituip

PO Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
Inv. My. Srs. 1 May 4 127.8 127.8) +08 -
fnt,Ply Sers2 May*. 1Z0.4 TJhJA +flS _
liw. Cash Uav 4 _:_103.1 1081 +olq —
Ex.UL Acc. May £-.164.4 17L4 +2^ -
Ex.ULlnc May2— 15L6 15S.1 -1^ -
PertMan. May 1 |S2.1 322.1] -O.Tj -
Solar Life Assurance Limited

1D.1Z Ely Place, Lcntfon, EC1N 6TT, 01-2422905
_ Solar Managed 5

Solai Property

_ Solar Equity

__ Solar Fxd. Int. S
__ Solar CashS
— Solar mtl. S

Solar Managed P
—. SoUrP

.

-

_ Solar Equily __ Solar Fxd. Inl.P

_ Solar Cash P
_ Solar Intf.P

224.A +2.1

155^ +0.7
U2fl *0.1
95.ll . . .

223.9 +21
1350 +a7
112.4 +ai
9«

FamteldFjn} |8S 1 89.51 ... —
Money Fund— .100 1 136.9 . .

-
GW Fund »Tl 18.1 +0.7 -
PULA Fund— 1703 173.6 .... -
Pens. Mngd. Cap. 11363 143.3 ... —
Pens. Mngd. Acc. ..-I1446 1523 -
Jm MoneyC«._j43.7 52J —
Pens. Money Aec ZTlSi 7 554 ... —
Pen*. Equity Cap. [62.7 btQ *0.7 —
Pens. Equ# Act ..-^66 7ffl| +0.7| -
-

- Fund cwmdly dosed In new mwedmeni.
Perform Unds

1
23.7 | .....j —

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Lid.
Telephone 01-684 9664
Fkn Units [1480 .15S.fi —
Property UrUls [595 62.4^ —
Commercial Union Group
SL Helen’s. 1, Under-Juft, EC3. 01-283 7500

aWStSSL*.-— I B» 1:813 =
Confederation Life Insurance Co,

Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE 01-242 0282

&sazmm:„ 1 =
und „ 4M.B „ r .

-
I. Pen, Mngd-,- 905 95i -
gd.Mrwd.ftv_.. 905 q5-2 -

Group M[«rp«l .... 2Z8.7 232.1 —
Fixed InL Pen EjL2 232J ... .

—
Eculty Pension 306.1 313-^ —
Property Pwsiffi.™ IWD 3M1| .... —
Coraldl insurance Co. Ud.

32, CnrnhSU. LCJ. 01-626 3*10

April 15 .____.|139 5 _ . — I I

-

isfe 8!S!SdauSJaiJ z
Credit & Commeree Insurance

L Regent St, London W1R5FE 01-439 7081

CAC Mngd. F<L-— 1135.0 146.0|
|

-
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*

Crown Lite Hw, WtAlnq GU21 IRW. 048625033
Mang'd Fund Act.— 11223 13WI +0-8I — ,
Mang'd Fd. Inem....— 116 1 122-9 +0 § 7 bi
Mang'd FB. Inn Uf-3 124.5 tO| —
Equity Ffl. Acc — 121.7 120 +1.* —
Equity Fd Incm. ..._. 175 123.6+12 488
Equily Fd ImL— 184 124 h +1 4 —
Property Ffl. Act ^.8 104.S +02 —
Property Fd. Incm._.. 95.6 100.6 11.75

Property Fd. hut 95.9 100.9 —
mv.Tfl.Fd. Act

—

125.6 137^ -2 7 —
Inv. T;l. Fd. Incrn.. . llfl.9 12b!5 -s-.b 511
im. Tsi. Fd. I nrl 1219 12flj +2.y —

Equily Fund |UDJ 116.21-0]) —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11. Firebar Square, EC 2. 01-4288253
Blue Chu April 20.. 845 B8.9[ -0.Z1 5.00
Cp.Ser.Tl April 20— 1034 1011-0.1
Managed Fund 2Sh6 270.1 -15 —
Mangl Fd. Ser. 11 ffi?5 1085 -0.6
EiempL Man Fd ... . 127.9 U4.6 _
Prop.Md. March 1_... 207.4 2T8j ... .

—
Prog. Mud. Glh. 235.0 • 2475 . . -
Prp.Md.GrtiLSfr.ll 110.6 116.4 .... -
'King & Shaxson Ltd.

52 Comhill, EC3. 01-423 5433
Bond Fd. Exempt 017.17 JI90a+L5fl - .

Nen dealing Oau May 7

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

.Larstam Hie., HolmhriMk Dr„riW4. 01-2035211
Harvesi Pen. Fund- IDS 9 214 7] J ~
Langham A'PIjn 72.0 75.3... —
*Prop. Bund 1525 IhOS -
Wisp (SP) Man Fd 805 85 0) . .

-
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Kingrwnod House. Kingswood. TadwOrtK Surrey
KT20 6EU. Burgh Hearn 53454

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King William SL, EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876
Wealth Ass ,.|124J 130.BJ .... I

—
Eh'r.PhEq.E I8B 2 9J.o| .. ] -
Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.V

1JQ Crowlud Sireer. W1H 2AS. * 01-4860857

R. Silk Prop. Bd
[

14BJ I+2.4I -

F?f.
E&L

gd--.:::i i^o i+oei -
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.fi

L«vi House. Crovdcr CK91LU. D1-6B0 0606
Property Find..—. 2017 —

Wtffl:': =

iSSKift:":. ml r. -

Cash IntUaf 97.6
Do. Accum 102J
Equity Ihilial _... 15a.2
Do Acopil 163 8
Fixed imiu/ 140 p
Do.Acoim 147*
InU. Initial ...1037
Do. Adlan 07D
Manegeo Innlal 422
Do.Auwa 491

Eisairff— itti
Legal & General 'Unit Pens

Exempt Cash Inn ....TIBI

3

Da. Accum..- 1069
Exempt Eqty. Imi— 179.2
Do. Accum 1877
Exwnpi Fixed Inn.... 1464

ViUTUirt ' •*

Property Fund..—. 2017

SXaSfiS:-: p
SSSSSf«2i”:. ml
ADBerNALFd.fA).. 1$$
lirj+sTmeni Fund . .

. 46-S
Imesiment Fd. (A|.. . 77 IL

Equity Fund 2337
Equity Fund fAJ 32.1
Mone. Fund.....

§«??}*):•
*Peihe Annurly .. ^*2-5
ilmmcd. Aimty IWD
fnternjlional Fd .... 103J

Sim AJGance Fund MangrnL Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance Home, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund 165.4 1743 +afi —
FiXfdlnterestFd 12Z9 129.fi +0.9 -
Pioperty Fund 1257 13La —
Imemaijgruil Fd 89 9' Jd-Zl -O-3 —
Deposit Fund—. 1019 1U7Ji . .

—
Managed Fund—

.

123.1 129.y +D.1| —
Sun Life of Canada (UX) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Cdckspur Sl, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple U.Grth 243.9. ...J —
Maple LI. Mangd — . 153.9 —
Maple Lf.Emy M95 —
Pe7sfll.Pn.FlL 24L2 —
Pens. Man. Cap 109.4 115.1 . ... —
Pens. Man. Act. 111.1 116-^j J —
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

£$ G*"h^ "SUSVAiwi
Man. Fund Inc [109.8 U5.M .._ —
Man. Fund Acc. 1355 14Z.S .... —
Prop.Fd.lnc. 1198 126.1 -
Prop. Fd. Acc. 162.0 —
Prop. Fd. Inv— 122.0 — — —
Fixed InL Fd. Inc. Uft5 116J —
Dep.Fd. Inc.— 302 lffij .. —
Sr.PianAe.Peo.__. 94.B HE 9 +0J —
ReLP1anCap.Pen.-_ 784 852 +05 —
Man. PenJdAcc. 5L7 159.7 .... -
Man.Pen.Fd Cap. Q5J 14Z4 . ... —
GLh Pen.Fd.Acc. S3 1665 -
Gilt Pen.Fd. Cap 145J 152.' ... —
Prop.Pen.Fd.Aec. 755 184.7 -
Prop. Pen.Fa.Cap. 75.3 1^.« —
Giar.Pen7dA«, __ 102i 107.4 —
GuarPen.Ffl.Cap. 998 105-1 —
DJI. Pen.Fd.Acc. 019 107J —
DA Pen.Fd.Cap f99.9 I053[ -
Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV. 01-405 6497
fiTulip Invest. Fd 17U 1S07I ... —
fiTullp Mangd Fa.... 13l.o 1406 ... —
WMan BonoFd- ... 140.3 1476 —
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. — 145 7 153J ... —
Mar- Pen. Fd. Acc..... 157.8 3b6.2 .. .

—
fiMngd.lnv.Fd. Int- 112.4 318.1 .... —
fiMngd! lrw.Fd.Acc_ 115.7 m.fl.. -
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.fi

RensJade Hwise, Gloucester. 0452 36541
Managed 140.1 148.4 -0.71 —
Gld. Mod 163 0 1?T« -LC -
Property 167.7 177.t —
Equity ‘American 83 4 88.4 . .

—
U.X. Equity Fund U 7 5 145 6 -02 —
Hun Yield )o08 170j -Le —
GlH Edged 1381 1462 +16 _
Money 129.9 136.8 ... —
imemailoaol lQp.8 113) -0.2 —
Fiscal .... ._ 1418 151J . _ -

+ 1.7 —
+ 17 —
+QJ -
+0J -

Perniomi Ltd.

W. 71

12061+06
E2J +0S
1245 +OS
128.1 +1.2

_ Do.Acoim 192.9 16LM .... —
Exempt Mngd. imLniA 180 3. .. —
Do. Accum 1790 W8 3 .... -
Exempt Prop IniL- 1023 107.71 .... «-

7081 Do- Accum 206.9 1226) ... —
— Legal & General Prod. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

1 1. fyewi Victoria SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678
5033 LfiG Prp. Fd. April 9.199.9 10431 —
— Nen Hit day to, L

Ufe Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
— 6. New Rd.. Chauum, Kent Mcdvrav 813348
4 88 LACQP Units 110.71 112% j-
” Lloyds Ufe Assurance

!1.75 20. CMion Si., EC2A 4Mx
Mulry Cwih April 30
Apr 5 Prop. May 3....

511 Or. A Eqm. May 3 ... 164.1 172,- Op. 5 A Hy.Mjy 3 170.1 179.,

,
1.63299

62 ]b4

'

H filnv. Fd Ur —
__ Pension Fd. Uu— ... lfi? • •

—
— Com Pens. Fd M-® ••• •

—
— Cm. pns. Cap. ur. 140 J

.

—
Man. Pens Fd. . ..... i'+-4 - .

—
— Man Pens. Cap. L'l. 1534 .... —
— Prop. Pens. Fd 161.7 —
— Prop.Pens.C» UlS. —

Edrw. SocTPen. III. 143.7 —
^ BldglSDC.CaD. Ul.... 127.9 .... —

Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

— X Uxbrdge Ron). W138PG. 01-7099111

= JUDStfca m'l -
= ssaafc.Ba hi =
— Depou: Ffl Cap Jl-v 50^ .... —
— 547 57I:.. -

F*d. Int Act 54.2 573.... —
*9- intnl.Cap—

J3.4 ^5 3 • —
19678 imni.Aa 43.4 455( . ...

—
— Managed Fd. Cap 5i2 55J[ ..... —

Managed Fd, Acc, . Si? 55.ll — -

Property Fd. Cap.— 546 57.9 — —
Property Fd. Acc... .1545 566| . ....

—
^348 provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

SH Bkrtqpsgaie. EC2 01-247 6533

F«w. Managed Fd 153.9 141.11 . .. J —
Prov. Cash FdT 109.9 Ilia ...J -

— Gilt Fund 135 9 141.9 . J -
Prooeriy Fund .— .. 1Q3.1 iffiT] J .—

Fiscal - «...- 1418 15L3 .

te8fc— ffl MM
Efsaferm 81 ;
Pem-GiliEdged Act 115 7 121< ..

PenvGld.Dep.Acc.— 115 5 122J .

Pens Pty Aa_ SSS.9 HK .

Trdl. Bond SB 43.g ..

*TrdL G.I.Bond ,99.0

tosh value lor £JW premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensionsfi

18. Canynge Road. Bristol tX

3-Way May 3 130.? —
Do Pension April 26 )6b 4 —

Saa».*r-=|1
•

Property May 3.—. 123.2 —
O'seasim.MSyi-.... 7B.8. —

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS1

}

Alexander Fund Kemp-Gee IWUnagemt. Jersey Ltd.

3T, nfli ««re-Oane. luMimwirg. 1 Co'fltg Cross Si.HHier Jersihr. 05J1

}

73' 41

Alexander Ford ... . I L'SST.M 1 [
• - Capital ?u-d «2o 5 ,1^? fi • - r.,

Net ts^; *1* Apii 25. income Find - [70 5
',*nJ3 '

|
*7*

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt. »C.I.)
u,,‘ flwrf ^°15 ^ ” '

1 Charing Crass St. Me»#r. Jsy.C.i 0534-73741 Keyser UHmartn Ltd.

AHRGiHEdg.Fd.—.ttl2J4 12Ja+2ffi1 1U» 25^M* Swet, ECevHJE^

Artwttwit Securities Undted - ]&£!&:- -
\*bm l

PA 3m 284. Si.Hchw Jfrtey. ' 05347«K7 gSAftJisT.r^iaAS.lT I
Cap.T«.(Jrgvl M • i 7U

King & Shaxson Mngrs.

Ge-.-t Secs. TM. . .-.l9fS lfllA* . .. J 12J8 1. Chormg Cross *. HH*'. J*rn
Next OeWng May 8„ ValleyM«

East iimitM.tCi) V-ST
107J J 330 lTnomaj

Sea drabug eae Mai 1*. Glh Fund

Austraban Sekctim Fund NV
Man.et Ow«un.!i«. C a Irish Yeung 4. Outfcwaile. 5- t,>
127 Kent 51. Sydney nSs£5,i* --K2043 !

ussisiwes .. ..-I torsi as * I- nSSK!^;: ...lifflisa
iei *-rt wipe tome 2-

- Klehmort Benson UmKet
Bank of America lotematteaf S^, JD.FenchurihSL, EC3.
35 Bcufcva-c Royal, Luxembourg CD EaineiL Lux. F. |_ L324
Wfenestanar... JbBS« lOHjvfil* 8.J8 Gummy me ™-2 :

Prat u Ap-il 2b. «e«t «* *r 7-ffi1 Z Do. Accum WJ
Bangwe Bnaelles Lambert «
2. Rue Sc la Regcflce B 1000 BntwHf KBlntl. Fund UM124
RtnaFund |V3BSfi4 M«l-503i 605 KB JauiFund U|5^-'

Barbican Managers [Jersey) Ltd. simrt&nSSa -- -
P.0 Be* 63. Sl Hrher. Jersey 0534 74806 K 3. im. Bd. Fd ...„ SIN 4

l-kfli 7.70
;-3j‘ 7jo

027232241
!
. 1 B2«

01-606 7Q7G
II .... I 2.40

iJ i"

•Q534J 73741
0481) 2470b
t0624)485b

1. CtarmgCross St-itol*'. Jersey

Valley Hu , St Pe:er Pnn, Gro»i

iTnonusa.’e^ *

Gift Fund fJOri

il Trust 1 16.

M Fra. GaenK
iod. Gnt See*. TiL .

SS8E!±;r«3i!aarr| =
Klehmort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurib SL, EC3. “fi*
EurinesL Lux. F. ^ ’-0

Guernsey int. TO-f \\

XB Far East Fd - * yl;

S.MKB&W.: li
Sianet Bermidi — - DS5527 *'

K. 3. int Bd. Fd — S1N4D —
[Bar? mj.Fu.-J 195.1 9B.1| Tl4[ 150 Uoyds Bk. (C.U U/T Mgrs.

SarctlyS Uracarn Int iCh. Is.) Ud PO Bov 195. Si. HeUier. Jersey. 0534275

1 1. Charing Crou. St. Hewr.iu. 0534 73741 Unyds Tm. OTie^. —fii 3 „571n[ 1 *-

M :C

11 \p
1 11

— Lloyds Bank international, Geneva

Uucora lot fl.o-Man) PA Box 438. 1211 Geuey* 11 (^i‘-^r,.4nf)

01251168
191? B63

lb56d .... 5D5

DwnwMlnanie --497 ^5Z3] +C6) 1161

SSSffe!:::: ; 3
r. 053427561
5> Id) 1 in
0&4 .... \ 1130

I

Barclays Unicorn Int f|.o.Man)

1 Thecas St., Doogi«. 1 o u. t*??* ag£jagaS-:.®BM
3

la
Unicorn AutL Ext 4S.7 493.. LSI ™
Do AiiU.Uin . .-. 35 Ira . LTD M & G hM
Do, Grtr. Pacific.— 72J 77fl .. . - TV-e Duj>v 7

ersKr,:--.3i 18 grew
Dc Manx Mutual —.(27.9 3ff0| ....tj LTD gSjpUol;
BrsfaDpsgate Commodity See. Ltd. Island

P.O. Bo* +2. Dougin. Ij> U. 0624.23911 ‘.
AKUI"

ARU4C *ADr*l 2 .
.
pUS41Jt 44231 .... J -

CA)IRH0 "April 2-ki^J 1.3M ~ ,
COUNT “April 2.. 021 3 20AJ . .[ 163
Ongaaiiv fwed at *SlO art "lI Nut ni May 8.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
<* B.Lhetmpte. EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280
BNAUTIne. Anr.lKWcniO Ipt 1 —
5.VA5F April 26— [9ti0 1020). .] —
Bridge Management Ltd.

PO. Box 508. Grand Cayman, Laymen h.

Vbaflhi March 33 .
|

V18.X3 [ . ..
|

—
O eo Bor 54C Hong Kang
MrponFe ;>lav2- _|V5S17J3 18 00) ..

|
0.92

M & G Group
TVee Diuys. Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6=6 4588

Atlantic May 5 [fcSlJO iSQj —
AliS E» Marl. [VSSLas .2.6jl —
Gold Ex Arr ly^HaiS 14.491 . — _

hSLr* ilffil 159 fld +1 a *3 47
(Acciwi Urdu) I?1!L4 232 9[ +2^ 43.4,

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

114, Old Broad SL. EC2. 01-58B 6464

Anullq F#d. Mm 2 I5-U44 482Q+IL05I 289'

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

1*5. Hope SL. Gta^gc*. C2. 0A1-321 5521
•Hope St. Fd 1 U5S33 4J

|
• I

-
Murray Fiaid .1 USS12 3/ I ... 4 —

* NAS' April 5J.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Mode 5t .
Sl. Hrlivr, Jtrvry 0534 36241

C 1-623 4951
... [

429
f 429

Britmnu Trt. Mngmt. (C.I.) Ltd. High Incaw Fund . _[52.4
' HM-l.M -

30 Bath St. Sl Mel«er. jersey. 0534 73114 Equity Fund .—...—..[ 58 6 . o’. fl-bOi —
IsttvSog Onnamutetf flh. M NeBrt SJL
IGroAlhiurti! . . .[430 2J *01[ 7 00 10a Boulrvanl Royal Luxemcou-g

i-n navapt^t i ussui: 1....1 -
47 21*011 700
45 3 -*-11 t.00

raaa H8
iv| . Hid)

6i:[+iffl[ -
Z.Dli-CQ?t 8 9

100 NegttLtd.

I

Hjpi intSL'q l'.t . til-0! 1 Ml llid) Bank of Bf-rrodJ Bldgs. Hamilton, Broida.

UJS> Ootxr Dmonwulrtl Fdl. NAVAprril3 I £447 I — J
Um: jTf. [5.86 „ Ll.|*3tt[ — Pacific Basin Fund

7
890

103 Baufirard Royal Lme^Mxirq.
Jin * Nc.f CMf.ns ? NAVMa»4. .[ LSS1013 |-*C-Eto|

‘

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. 'Jersey) Ltd. Phoeni* Internationa)
PO 3o» 3. Sl Verity. Q53J 74/77 oq c0% 77 c. p.tk.r r.u.rnvk

-

S:^.G3 .rfl fh) Ms. 4 111 51 ll 04! . 0 D4[ U.15 ^XnjrF^- [mSS?

%

25fi-Ml[
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. Quest Fund Mngmnt [Jersey) Lid.

PO 8a» 195, Hami-lcn. Bermua. PO So* 194. Ft. Hrl-n. Jtrw. 0534 2

ISmut'j,

E

cjiTy 1jSS2 » 2741 ..[ 1M Ouea Slle.Fsd.ln:
.

|95.7
‘ 1013. \

\

BuDrnr itrorte. .. JJ5S2 01 2!4| J 828 Ouxnr he! Sen ISO*5 2023.. I

Pnew at Aonl 9 Nm sub. fla> May 7. n,-.j i—i Ht 0 9fi .
Pnew at Aonl 9 Nrxi sutL flay May 7.

Capital International SJL
37 -w None-Dame. Luxrmbourg.

Capital Int Fund....
|

SUS18.27 [
.... J —

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Pjierooaer Ron. EC4 01-248 39
Afliropa SliSflO 31.MJ-OJOI 4.1

Aeivnha 001153 51XM-0ZT 4.5

Foedak -K’jasn 32M-02C 5.5

Fomfii ... - Euafii 4-7B-D1D 5J
Emprrqr Fund S3.54 _ 3 ftSi —
Htypano U 3515 75 45 9&|-0j4?( 2.1

Clive Investments 'Jersey) Ltd.

• DOVJ 11.IS imc-r-Doti^r F JTW*.
.
I'lSUAU 25fi-381[ —

-td. Quest Fund MngntnL [Jersey) Lid.

PO Box 194. Ft. Hel<e>. Jinn. 0534 27441

••l OueaSUe.Fxd.ln*.
.

|95.7
‘

10131
. J

11.85
1 8.28 Qu«r let!. Sen .. . SO °5 2023.. ?«

fcl4y7. Queil Ind. Be. . . . Is0 935 09fi . I 9X9
Price-, <R Xlty ?. Neil arzlaq TJty 10.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

.... J - 48, Athol Sirrel Dbugla: I Q.M. 0624 23*14

(>)Thf Silver Tnul _. 144.6 148 11 -2X -
Richmond Gd.Bd — 12p.6 132S , •

—
01-248 3999 Da. Piatnncn Sfl 1825 1925+3.4 —
-OJO 4,64 Dc. Diamond Bd 1014 Ife.fiJ ... .
-0211 4.55 Dc Em Income 5d 155 7 1661 +0.2 1150
-0J0 5.17 *Caml|oc C.G.I.Bc. .. 59.9 94 7| . —
-DIO 535 ’Price on Aprd 1- Nen dealing May 1.

nai Tus. Rothschild Asset Management fC.I.)

7 ^ P.O. Box 5B.SL Julians CuGuermey. 0481 26331
i- 0 C.Eq Fr.April 30 [62.4 bold ... I 2.65

P.O. Box 320, Si Metier. Jersey 0534 37361 0 C. Hit Fd. April 30 159,1 168.

Cliiw Gih Fd. ft 1.1.-111.3b 11271..-.! 9.7b O.C lml.Ffl.t. .. ..—I505U5 1Clive Gih Ffl. It l l —|llXb 11271 9.7b
Clime Gib Fd. fJsr.J... 11123 UJO/ J 9. 73

Coralall ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

mud. Man. Fd |1S10 205.51'.. f —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Giunefturo*eg 113. 6000 FranHurt
irtveua J0M3SSO 37.70|-0201 -
Delta Group
PO Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Dciu inv. May 1 ...—[USS207 217|-QOb| -
Deutscher Investment-Trust
PosUach 2685 Biebfrgaue 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concent ra |DNU840 19WJ-0.1M -
InL RentenfcndE. |(Uki7iiO E5.o0i-0.lflj —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.a Box NOT 12. Nassau, Bahamas.

NAVMayl |USS1B« 1967J j —
Emson & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Bax 73, SL Hef.er. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.t.C.T. [1353 144.61 . .. | 3.D0

The English Association

4 Fore Street, ECZ 01-568 7081
Eng. Ass-SierfiiM"—|L53J8 5322|....J — _
wSdgaieCm Fd.** .[il3.H8 B.45} ... J 2.77

•Next dealing Mav 2. “Next dealing April 30.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Handehtade 24, V/lllemsud, Curacao

17b O.dmtl.FiLt SUJL55 143 .. 123
73 DCSm Cr April 30 l?i-S 2317 . ... 2.4B

' O.C. CcmmwM*- iS9S Ijfl.l ... E71
OX. Dir ConxKy.t .... 05537.91 35 Oln 0.97

O. C. Sterling Fn.”....L £10223 ^-01^-
Price-, on April 30. Nen Dealing May 4.

t Prices on April 23. Next nraimg May 7.

"Daily Dealing.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
- P.O. Box 664. Bk. of Bermuda Bid ,

Bcrrmda
Reserve Assets Fd.IW54.7l 9KI l —

Prices w Mat x Nen dt2&ng May 8.

Royal Trust tC.O Fd. MgL Ltd.

P. O. Box 194. Royal T-X rise.. Jersey. 0534 27441KSMCW
Price*, xlinl Next flealmgS

Save & Prosper International

P.O. Box 73, SL Hefler, Jersey

«347^33 K?BaK*TM 4? 40
...| iDO Nflrth American**. ..kll 449

SeproJ D4 93 1632

01-506 7081 3117— J 7T__ ClWiutal Islands!) Q761 185.4

ApnU.
77

Sc F»ed”"t
Prices on May

•"•May 4. tWeeid dealings. * Daily dealings.

t SKSSt
1 SU ECZ

ScMfcsinger International Mngt Ltd.

Pmx «r pare May 4. USS21JXX
F. & C. MgmL Ltd, Inv. Advisers

^Z^urenM^Poumney Hill, EC4RDBA

CenL Fd. April 25 —[ SUS6.04H | . .. . J

Fide Sty MgmL & Res. (BdaJ Ud.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
FidelityAm . Ass... .... SUS2637 .. .[

Fidelity fflr.Sav.Tst. USS6J .05 .
. j

Fidelity Irrt Fund.— U£Sg.a5 -0171
Fidelity Pac Fa USS9X94 . 1

Fidefity WrliTFif..._~. 5US1430 +OOI[

4L LaMone St. Sl Helier, Jew. 0534 73588
SJLI.L 75.0 .I9JJ+1.01 «.1B
S.A.Q L.. ... _0i3 0S7H .. . 862
Glh Fd._, 242 24S +02 1127
lull. Fd. Jersey 103 lMl . . .. 3.40
Imnl.Fd.Lxintirg 0Slli4 11 B3I-0.05 —
'Far East Fund 93 98J . _. —

'Next sib. day May 9.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

103 01 -0.1 -
iSriimi:"" itvi m« +2i -
SFixed (merest 1UI U8i +02 —
fManaged 127 7 135® *-0.7 _
SManaged -.(SiO 134fl +0-2J -
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120. Ciwacslde, EC2. 01-588 4000

teunpii mm n i54

Aslan Fd. April30—puavjfl 19.67J .... J 280

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd., £Fixetfinier«t.— ...|

W«ertoo Hie., Don Sl, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 1

Sisiitt-iasi = rBR-fisi
Senes D(Am Jlss.)..- [*1670 f ... .1 - 120. ClwacsWe, EC2
First Viking Commodity Trusts ClwapS Mw3-_-....|

10-12 SL Geoige’s Si, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015 ^*Sr

BMMMkdU an*xil “ SKeI
Flemiiig Japan Fund SJL Sentry Assurance
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg P.O. 8o» 1776 Halt
Fleming April 30.—| 1)5*52.17 | J — Managed Furxf |

Free World Fund Ltd. Singer & Frtedtai
Butterfield Bldg, Hamlhon, Bermuda. 20. Cannon SL EC4.
NAV April 30

[ SUS203A5 1-4 - Dekafo™h.„ .’.
I

G.T. Management UM. Tokyo Trust May l._.|

Pari* HW, 16 Finsbury Clrcur, London EC2 Stronghold Mana
Tel: 01-628 813L TLX: 886100 * P.O. Box 315 Si.Heli

169S +16

S8i
+0^

5l -0.7
13dSl *02

London Agents for:

Anchor -BT/riW BUSJ-00
Anchor Glh Edge Ro33„
Anchor InL Fd SUS4 87 5.0*9 . ... 2
Anchor In. Jsy. Tst — 282 ,

30 ... 0
Berry Pac Fd. SUS4647~1 . .. 1
Gerry Pac Slrlg. t2.7b 2.91W ... . 1
G.T. Asia Fd HGlflffl 10.6B ... Z
G.T. Asia Sterling— £15.42 164U 2.

G.T. Australia Fd. #£1L«7 12.12 .. -
G.T. Bond Fimd -USSB75 — tDC4 5.

G.T. bollai Fd.. SU5743 — -901 1.

G.T. Wr. fSlrta.) Fb £9!l4 951 . -. -
MariaanetSTG) Fd„. F10.16 10J7 . ,

3.

G.T Pacific Fd U551304 - +001 0.

G.T, PtiUfppine Fd—, JS59.70 10.44 +(L07| 0.

Gartmore Invest Ud. Ldn. Agts.

2. SL Mary Are, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Aslan Fd. April 30—puanjq 19.67^ .... J 280
QarflroFd. Mav 4 (AS2JK 2lS .... 3 540
Japan Fd. May 3 IliSns 7 6?| .. .. 1 6.39

Sentry Assurance international Ltd.

P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Funf [51152431 ?.67fl| . . 4 —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20, Caiman SL. EC4. 01-2489646

Stronghold Management Limited

P.O. Box 315. Si. Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 190.44 952QJ J —
Surlnvest (Jersey) Ltd. fx)

Queens Use., Don Rd.. 5t, Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind.Tsx [£bJ2 6.46|-0.1fi

—
Copper Tom [£14 65 15.01 -838) —
Jap. Index Tst UiSi B.76|-ffS| —
TSB Unit Trust Managers CC.f.J Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd

,
Sl Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494

TSB Jersey Fund. ...155.6 5S5J I 4 4)
TSB Guernsey Fund„B5 k 5BR . J 4.10*— -+x day May 9.

Gartmore Fund Maiagert [Fir East' Ltd.
1503 Hutchison Hse, To Kaitniri laH.
HK S Pac. U. Tm p 625 i£M-M
Japan Fd.— tesnUB 17 Jlffl .

.

N. American Tst. .BUSH 71 12Jfi .

Hill. Bond Fund pEmUj U 2l| ...

&MtmaR Fund Hu>wn (loM> Ul
P.O. Box 32. Dou^3sTB& 0

Ltd. (a)fb)

H. Kong

U.K, Iny. May 2 1762 - .. .
—

Deposn May 3 134.8 — —
Mn. Pn 3-WMail. 205.6 - ... -
SsHEM&iSKi =

. .
=

Prop. Pen Mav 1 IQ 2.3 - -
Deposit Pen. May 1.-141.2 — .. -J —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41-43 Maddox Si, Ldn. W1R 9LA. 01499 4923
Managed Fd Senes 2| 1641 1712 +1

) 5]
—

Equity Fd. Se»res 2j|97j 3133 +Oil —
Intnl. Fund Series 399 9 105.3 -O il —
Fixed Irt. rd Series 3J|83 1983 +l.ffl —

!H3 =
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, Maddux Sl,

L

dn. W1R9LA 014994923
Managed _• [121.A 12M[ t2.0[ —
Eflidty—— 1«13 +q.S —
Fixed Irteveit— J2Q

h 127i| +lJ -
Property iWS 9 ULa 4 —

Guwaeed see Mns aur Raiei table.

Welfare Insurance Co. 'Ltd.*

Wimlade Parit. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd..„ ,.| 1157 J ...] _
For outer fan*, plezst refer to The London £

ManCheuer &rD(.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet Sl, Wmflity 68144

^WiSirP3
».

fl7,6

j J z

P.O. Box 32. Douglas, 1*1 0524 23911
Gartmore Inti. I nc- ,[22 9 23 8«S ... |

IB 90
Giantnare Iral Grth|82J B73) . J 160

Kamtaro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110. Connaujght Centre. Hong Kong
Far Easi May 2 — — [HISU5E 14.631. I

—
Japan Fund May 4 ... |USS8J6 8.7i|-blfi -
Hamhros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521
Capital Reserve Fdt.. 11022 1023. 025
C.l. Fund I?£$ lfiSfl .. 370
imni Band susiotfc 1M29 . 8JO
lifl. Equity

.
SUS 5177 12.13 ... 220

Int^gs. 'A' SUS LQ6 -
InL S«gv ‘B

1

5UStl9 L23 ....
-

P«ces on May 2. Next dealing Jbs

1 Excludes Imkai chvge on anall orders.

Henderson Bari raj Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

6G5, Gammon House. Hong Kong.

fes»n^pi+m.
\
-

Bond Fd* May4
j 5US1B.665 l'0lS5| -

Excaislve of any ptriim. ctwgr.

Hdl-Samuel A^o. f Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre Sl, SL Prter Port. Guernsey. C I.

Cuerr.iey Tst. /1852 14S2] +02/ 3.02

!
Hill Samuel Invest. MgmL intnl.

P.O. Bov 63. Jertey CC34273S1
HS Ctenwl 15. F. -.-..[1452 155Jrt ..] 175
Bo» 322. Bern. SwuraW Tele* 3425
H.S. Overseas..,—.IU5SH.48 202£|^01K| -

5J2 TSB Jersey Fund [55.6 563[ / 4.4)
1-35 TSB Guernsey Fund ..K5 6 5B5| . J 4.10— _ Pnce on May 2. Ne« uXl day May 9.

jjn TSB GiK Fund Managers (C.U Ltd.

648 Bagatelle Rd, St. Savour. Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gilt Fund— 1107.0 llOiM . ...J 10.90

.. TSBGiliFd (Jsy I ..._.|l07.fl liaOM ... .1 10.90
J Puces on May 2. Next udx flay Kay 10.

L4 ,
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

j 35 Intiniis Management Co. N V , Curacao.

,) NAV per share April 23 5U56Z57.
i Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. I Seaboard) N.V.

n'ffi Intimr, Mairagemenl Co.1 N.V, Curacao.

1.5! NAV per share April 23 USS4538
5 60 Tyndall Group

P.O. Bov 1256 Hamihwr 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas Mav 2-
(Accum. Units) B
3-Way InL April 19... [i

2 New SL, SL HeSer, Jn
T0FSuK?v3 H
(XccimCSluir) H
American May 3- |l

I
Actum itiarej h
ar East May 3 H

tAccixn. shares) |i

Jersey Fa May2.„. 2

(Nmw;.Acc. Ue.) L
Gilt Fund May 2 E

j
600

... 2.00

677

10 45

0624 MU.

- im&YFiedm HI
iTFFd. (Acc-J. :iV5S920 9J4I+DMI —
N.V. Interhe heer
P 0. Box 526, Delft, Haltend

Esmeralda iM.Pr.DFl|WLffl 16 — |-0C5| —
Irtfimatiwial Pacific inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.O. Box R237, 56, PlU SL, Sydney, Aibl
Javelin Equity Tsl |A$236 2551+0-071 —
J-E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

BI f^mSs=m ntt :.\ -45
—

.
Victory House, Doufiu. ble of *ton. 0624 341U.

.... J
- Managed April 19“ -Il5l2 159.2] .. \ —

th lu UnMife Assurance [Overseas) Ltd.
1

P.O. Box L388. Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda
LtB * Intend, tfnfld. Fd—lUSS&ft - [ J -

J
_ U nJon- 1 nvestment-Gese Uschaft mhH
_ Ponfach 16707, D 6000 Frartkturt 16. .

- UmlOntU WI17JS 18JM-aiO| -
j- Unireato DtlM 39.4ffl-0.10 _
I xu Unrah— DU47J6 Sfiza-fllfi _•LW

* ,, Unnpeaall MttU5 66W-D10 —

’

ni*ey. Cl. tUlanudonds —.. 0*1115 12.4ffl ._. —
*021 3.M Eiirofu/errij WC5ifl 26^0 —

' .

ni. Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.U Ltd.

CC34 27381 M, Miduner Street, Sl HeHer, Jersey

..] L75 U.l.B. Fund IU&SU234 104.24J 7.91

£5 _ United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

-0 01 — W hue Alffcinger. Luxembourg.

*002 - U.S.Tu. Inv. Fund —| 5US11 13 | .. ..\ 0.90
-OJ» — Nm assets May 2.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

3D. Gresham Street, EC2 01-6004555
0C5| — Cmw. Ed, May 3...

|
USS9.73 [+0JS —

* t+H £ug. |rtrMay3.-.-.- i+Ofm' -ftIKS«. W +0
"!

Warburg. Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

PO. Box 98. Channel House, Jersey. 053473673 1. Charing Cross, St Helier. JsyXl 053473741— Jersey Enml. Tst ,...[lii2JJ 172.0 . ..J —“ As at (torch 30. Men si*, day April SL
Jardhw Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Connaught Centro. Hong Kong

JartSie Esin.Jsi HO31608 .... 340
JartfiwJ'pn.Fi* .— H0WF45 DJD
JartTnwS.LA. USSJ6.99 .. JJg
JaTOine Flem Int H tap.89 ... 0 70

Inil.Par.Secs.(Inc.).,. HKM354 .. . 1J0
bo. (Accum.) HK5U 73 ..

—

Ltd. April 26 IUSS1376

bo. (Accum.J HI®
N4V April 24. ’Eflutveleni US

— World WTde Growth Manageme nt<h

2JQ 10a, Boulevard Royal, Luwmbouri
... 070 Worldwide Glh Fdl US$1714 1+0.011 -
.. . )-•« Wren Commodity Trust

I. Next id) day 10. Sl. Geoge's St.. DoOqtex loH 062425015
WrwComa»d.Tn...|30.6 30.91 ._..J —

Equily Fund . ..I"..!... 1^3 7

F.fl, Im. Fund. ._... 108.7 m -
FuturrAHd.Clnb) J

Bet. Assd. Peiis £

Fie*. Inv. Growth ..... 1155
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yield after serin issue. 1 Payment from capital sources, k Kenya.
a Intenm higher than previous total- n Rights bfue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures. t Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Irescued tividmb cover relates to previous

dividend, p/E ratio based on latest annual eastings, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. * Tax free up to

30p in the L w Yield allows for orrency clause, y Dividendand yield

based on merger term, z Dividend and re Id ind into a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E Ulnjiran
lender price. F Dividend aid yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 197MO, G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1 978-7B K Figures based on Prospectus
or outer official estimates lor 197B. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. R DtuMend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 197 9.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for197B-7 9. Q Gross. T
Figures assumed. 2 Dividend total to date, (f Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale stay unchanged until maturity of suck.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend: a ex scrip issue; w e* rights; a ex all;

id ex capital distribution. -
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Thb service is available to every Company dealt In on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500
per annum for each security
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BY PAUL TAYLOR

of

direction

LABOUR’S last hope of retain- Labour control of the associa- a two-seat Tory majority into elections Labour held only 38 EMI
ing a foothold in the machinery Hon will depend on late results an 18-seat Labour one. The of the S33 district councils in
of central and local government from areas such as Walsall and result probably reflected local England and Wales.
Wa

* j
balance last night Sandwell—^which they would feeling over the rebel authority’s Voting in the smaller district

As the delayed counting in the. need to win, and- -of the key stand on comprehensive educa- councils, traditionally moreM authority .elections in votes of the Liberals in Liver- tion.
" *—” ’

likely to Tory-controlled,
England and Wale's continued it pool. Leeds and Birmingham, In Liverpool the stalemate on resected a swing to Labour.
remained uncertain whether where no party- emerged with the council continues. Labour ^ councils nickedLabour gams from the Conserve an overall majority.

The district councils picked
its

““ v«ii*fv»- an overall majority. • remaining the' largest party with bv Lahnur -included narlim*.
tives would be enough to enable The local elections took place 46 seats. Conservatives 23 and JL y

Barrow-in-Furness and
BY ELINOR GOODMAN the^ party to snatchLback control in 333 district and 36 metro- Liberals’30.

of the key Association of Metro- ’politan district councils at the
politan Authorities. - - • - "same time as the General Elec-

ton, Barrow-in-Furness and
Grimsby. Labour gained con- EML a constituent of the FTm a m Y J vu LLUCMJi CtUliCU 1,^H [— e I M l nit- U. A .

»aw Jrftyr ao^harg index, jolted the stock Index rose 5.1 to 558.6
1 _ „ m |

P°utan Authorities. - - - "same time as the General Elec- substantial Tory majorities were vermin" 14 from piaid market out of its victory oele-

\
MARGARET THAT-

1

Labour needed to win back at tion. There were no local wiped out, leaving the Tories Cymru. brations yesterday morning. ItsCHER s miSS I SSSiS?-11

?? “e^®P?litan elections in Scotland or Greater with toe largest number of seats,
Tfae ontcome o{ 1(Jcal

shares fell 23p to*jU4p—equiva-
elections will not be known Je*t to more than 3 points off

in the history books will almost district councils in England, lost London.
certainly Be as the first woman to the Tories in 1975, to ensure Labour was expected to make
to become leader of a Western overall control of the associa- gains because the Tory lead

mdon. and the Liberals holding the
Labour was expected to make balance,
tins because the Tory lead Even if Labour fails to win a

country. For all her dislike of I tion, which plays a crucial role over Labour was even greater dear majority of the metro- counts are completed.
u ctrifiant wnmpn’c lihhprs. she I in nPPntisitinnc tuith ^4^,1 ^ aloAtiAnr On fho KoHc aF 1 Of

until later todav when the' ^dex—^oUowing a surprise
Statement which seems to rule
out anything but a nominal final

strident women’s libbers,” she in negotiations with, central gov- .
when the last round of elections politan areas, it is possible that On the basis of 120 compar- dividend for 1978-79.

would Be less than human if I eminent over local council took place in 1975, 1976 and Labour will gain control of the able results recorded yesterday
she did not take a certain pride l spending.

achievement
Authorities’ important educa- Labour gained 285 seats and For once, .the bad news is

not about the Scanner. EMI's
In Tameri.de (Greater Man- Labour may find some con- tion and policy committees. lQst 43; the Tories gained 70 = rhp mtlSjc business
lOKtori anA n r Z.e 1 anti Ifyet SOS- T.iKoi-alc <r-nnf>ri OO nigsnip 15 me music Dullness,

gender as am important factor I an uneasy control based on the party, with Labour picking up There was never any chance Overall
in her political life. «««-« ^ ui;iL ^

It certainly must have been mayor. Elsewhere. Labour expected,
when she was working her way

J
majorities were increased,

up through a Conservative
1

party, still dominated by men
and with a residual tendency
to operate like a gentlemen’s
club. But once she became
leader in February, 1975, she
obviously took the view that
she . bad more than proved she
could compete on equal terms
with men and that her sex v/as

of little more political signifi-

cance than the fact she was one
of a veiy few science graduates
in the House of Commons.

Liberal vote I sajd at the beginning of March
casting vote of the next Labour slightly more council seats than that Labour would win control appears to have held up, while t0 be peiformtngsatirfactbrily,

of the Association of District there was little evidence of any E

m

n£w states that this opera-
C Olivia KaKava fha «*aianowaiK>’ vatmU 1 .

lipnpm

«1
iiiiiuimm

In Tameride Labour turned Councils, since before the latest ratepayers’ revolt

EMI warns of second-half losses

11111111111111^

IHIlIIBHHIitf,
tion is having such • a rough
ride that the group as a whole
will probably be in the red
for the six months to June.

That suggests a pre-interest loss

on.music of £5m or more. . . .

'
-:j.’

How did things get so bad morning as thertj.wasa scramble

1978

- will probably "be ’
allbyred -^to

. lapse. As . result ; cof^si^-
dividends could. utcreasttVhjL
around a fifth bver "tbe iBEst

year which is oomforj|&ly.
ahead of the inflation, rate 'and
will mean that the manat's -

average yield will rise ' by
roughly one percentage
to 5.7 per cent ..

'

• However, much' of the "benefit
has probably already beeh-dto-

. counted by. share Pricesv-fod
over the ; next: fewraontirs3!!^.
prospect: of "sizeable

'

.issues, a slowdown in '-profit

.
growth - and1

. labour vtij^Bies
could- ups?t 'sentiment

:

"•

all,
,
.the- last --Tory 'Goyena&gnt'

L

-had-- to cbpe.’^wfth-'a ^natlSnaf
docks strike and- 1 a

. State iofr
Emergency, only a- month --after

-taking office.

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW
so quickly? The wanting lights

t0 take profits, 'and .the. blow
have been flashing for some the belt from: EMI did
weeks since CBS, which nothing to help. The incoming

MORE THAN £25m was wiped
off the £152m stock market
valuation of KMi,« the leading
leisure group, yesterday after
the company warned of
unexpected losses in the
second half Of ftfa financial

year.
Just as hopes were rising

tha*. the worst of the losses
on EMI’s revolutionary brain
scanner might soon he ended,

the company announced that
the must'* division had run
into trouble.

Sales volume has u fallen
FuhsteTrtiaJlv below expecta-
tions ” said th-» company,
partly because of an industry-
wide drop in sales and partly.

because EMI has insufficient

American recording stars.

They dominate international

pop music in the way that
British stars did 10 years ago
at the time of the Beatles.
EMI also claims to be

having difficulty persuading
the stars It has to produce
records regularly. Release of
a number of .“ nnportaM”
albums has been postponed
beyond June, the end of the
company’s second half, for
this reason.

Thirdly, the integration- of.
‘ United Artists Records, which.

. EMI bought in February, is
" causing problems. “ A certain
amount

.
of surgery was

needed,” said Sir John Read,
EMI chairman, yesterday.
The newly-acquired com-

pany had- suffered “ a flood of
return shipments,” he said.
Return shipments are records
returned - unsold by distri-

butors.
The company announce-

ment caught the stock market
by surprise. In the last month
at- least two brokers have
issued circulars recommend-
ing the shares. They ended
at llip, down 23p on the day,
despite EMPs- forecast that it

wonld still be In profit for the
year as a whole, after making
£20m in the first half.

Sir John Read admitted

yesterday that there had been
demands, for a strengthening
of the top management and
he hoped the appointment of
Mr. Roger Brooke as manag-
ing director would go some
way towards satisfying them.
The company has recently

disposed of several -assets to
sustain its cash and borrow-
ing positions; it sold the lease-

hold of the EMI Centre in
Tottenham Court ' Road,
London, for £33m to Pruden-
tial Assurance Company in
February. Asked whether
more disposals might be on
the way, Sir John said: “ This
is naturally something we are
looking at”

over a quarter of tne u.o. Government’s premature reputa-
ivuiiirtir' Tni-rl-At rQTkArtori 3 . - - -records market, sportedL ® tion for helping -the martlets economy around on; a sixpence
profits downturn of 4/ per cent was on[y restored with some Investors must be prepared. form its first quarter. But a drop

after.hours bnying, sterling a long haul. -
; ;

Hones of £3Qm pre-tax from also suffered frop ptufit-teking
*
-r£f for gfltedgfct

Radical- newvTcky
.
poiiries

^roold bare a-p'rbfdunff effeca on
the : economy -and share prices
over the longer :tbnh Tbift-'iever

a Tory Chancellor flushed with
electoral success will admitthat -

it Is. impossible" to turn tfie'

on tiiis scale is quite une^ectei SZSES* fromprofit^
and closed slightly down oh the

EMI for the year as a whole
on a

ana ciosea sugnuy uown on roe the moment is that it is hard lb
previous day on a trade-

gee how interest rates ean'cojne
weighted basis, while gilt-edged down by veTy much ^ ^ iotfr
managed gams of a point seeable future..' The new-Gov-

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
Essentially a meritocrat

Rolls-Royce profit drops to

£11.7m despite rise in sales

Continued from Page 1

Thatcher

*64.7m two years ago. EL « i™- seeaDte tuture.. 'rue new-Gov-
^rmlanation is that the Irends 2S ernment is going to have to nm
have only become crystal clear 4 hard t0 keep the public sector/

very recently, and that its
of Petrod°Ilars 11110 London. borrowing requirement for -

statement is intended as an equity market could not 1^79-80 at Mr. Healey's putative -

early warning signal- It claims have wished for a better result £8-obn--let alone reduce ft-
to be holding its share of the eiven its current love affair the commitment to firm

sed U.S. market
tlle Tory ^arty so its

monetary targets, will remain.

The biggest long tenn worry immediate rather muted reac- £hae “J suPPly Agures fOr
-

is that the international record tion contrasts oddly with its
the banking month to mid-Apnl

business is becoming increas- behaviour in. earlier elections. Pretty Snriy: heavy
ingly dominated by VS. music, -

The day after Mr. Heath swept 2*1 Iarg®
and that EMI has a relatively int0 power in 1970 the FT Government deficit at the -end .

small share—under 10 per cent industrial ordinary share index ySee

—of the U.S. - record market bad put’ on over 20 points in Sotoff't®- rire before-

From that base, it is having to the first hour's trading. Simi-
^ starte falling agafti, and meap- /

find material with which to iariy. the Tories failure to win rates - ajfc

defend what is often a .much an overall majority in the March eas g signer. . . .

bigger slice of the market in 1974 election knocked over 25 B j. .

"
' ,

other countries.
^

points off the index by 9,30.
’ J*nOget . QUraie

This time round there were s.. The marKelmay also be ask£ld

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
manifesto and to call for
drastic change of tack.

other countries.

This news underlines the
need for ' some agonisingivt DUIUC R^UUIOXUg ^ — -

, . _ J— ... . -
•

reappraisals at EML In partfeu- some special factors, such as 1° C5ax^U
^f,,S« : ;

find
e
tiip

C

tSS?n SfeaCT a5d ROLLS-ROYCE’S pre-tax profit stitutes Britain’s biggest aero- made, hnd more than 50 per
ances,' Labour 15 likely to form i£ve to be cured qitickly?“with Io^g weekend ahead, to explain

uSSiSiS to in 1978, fell to £11.7m from the space export programme. . cent are operated,” a far more aggressive Opposi- net worth of under £240m (in- the caution.; Moreover, tiie stock ’

- — d— — — — — I £ OLL 11111 1 * • l/U liwU 1 “ 1 Mr ———— a ^ _ - m'mf'
Despite Mr. Callaghan’s assur- lar, the losses on the scanner the end of an account and. the benefit of the doubt It will be

Y l xi. v x _ e I _ T _ _ _ » • n_ 4 x. « intproctmil in baA urnatnnA-'aL

some are stillunre^in how to

react to a female leader who. P™yi°us year’s f20.3m. despite Sir Ifennetii strikes a waxn-

though happy to listen to other ® sales
if°
m ^ pot® D6ed for

people’s opinionsT tends tio
™m. The profit includes ere- higher productivity,

lecture her fellow MPs in the dits
.

of in respect of -“The forward workload, to

To tap the- ’outstanding
tion 111311 Tories, and a key eluding f85m of goodwill) and market has already had a very ytjgated -by a - > -l^

debris my.JffflliS good zunjn the. lead up y the K&ifc iSgff VX,
engine and. militaiy market, the U not at aU dear that the group election. Since the begnning of

yhjch Selected by.Labour^ g to i£ Si^ie FT h^ton
lecture uer teiiow Mrs in tne v* *** * w lu coua^unu.a __.t _ _ than coiontn^ tfc

rw*«w**

manner of an understanding engine support costs incurrod meet the commitments inherent new engineering and manufac-
111311 5eieciea me current wide range of activities.

- _ . . . i„ „„.X«a,e tmaro In nn. ennrn n( no... nn^Anr uill g.nlllh. nJ Tf O JLeaOeT. (irnenwhiln ihn n.n-1-nf
but firm, headmistress.

A self-described "conviction
politician." Mrs. Thatcher is

in previous years. in our surge of new orders, will turing facility in the U.S.
Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman calf for considerably greater “This Is an 'integral part of

w
?
u
^
ci giv

^
no

the Ktate-owned aerrvennine levels of nrnduetivltv than we nnr ctrateev fnr omwth whinh maicauQn of his future plans

cuiTent wide range of MMite °?m «> “d the FT All- ;

Meanwhile, the market capital- share index has now nsen by
trV ?i?J

;

isation is down to £l27m. 29 per cent this year.. Admit- f^d mana5et5

tedly. the stock market roughly Patie,ice too far..

Election aftermath doubled in the first two years of Governments come, and jr, ."

... . .
Mr. Heath's administration. but the Bank of Eneland rfitl*

"

of the state-owned aero-engine levels of productivity than we our strategy for growth which, f* iSin™

^

group, says in the annual report have ever achieved,” he says, as a direct result, will create ?n i Election aftermathAPBAn+inlT«r a niuuu, aaja iu uic otiuuai iv^uu nave cvci auucvcvL lie oajo. elfi a OITcLl resin r. Will CTeaie A • .. . . . ?

what vrere—bv the standardsof
155116(1 yesterday that 1978 was Rolls-Royce believed in a high more rather than less work for vSwnat were—oy tne standards or _ voa_ . nntr,.,i « . es- Mr. Denis Healey has the best

Tore oolitidans — restively
a record year for ^ company wage/high - output economy,

- *t reiaaveiy
j ^ generating new business. « «!«««:

humble beginnings, her parents
encouraged her to " climb the

always remembering . that Kenneth says.

Governments ..come. and j§Q,_-
but the Bank of England gl3L 1"

Deals were negotiated which greater wealth must be created

bdder "from a !cjcal elementary ^“ld^worth ae btfore It cmi be sW.
school in Grantham to Somer-
-viUe College, Oxford, to become
a research chemist a tax lawyer,
and now: of course. Prime
Minister.

years ahead. The company’s future, plans additional working capital by
It was also a record year for called for a considerable growth issuing 7m new £1 shares to

exports, which accounted for 47 of . its share of the expanding the National Enterprise Board.

<£nr«P Primp PeT cent of total sales (or civil aero-engine market
’ about £341m against £2S5m in "Much of this growt

r aSSh fatSs.- Sfr
De“s Healey, has.the best After all the predictions of In the short-term at least' the his io mSjtaSSS

'

roneto says. J?
1^cce

^
diag

-
tlim “ Ppst-election euphoria, the con- main test for the equity market in order. Yesterday its toctics

ThP accounts reveal that last
C£P^led

* |?
e retires during the vmcing Conservative victory will be the Conservatives’ first after the Treasury hill

: •

S^^SSSSSSS^SSSS™ of the present Parlia-
9

1-3- been very Budget which should come ^whiSh 2^55^556^
Lditional workine cabital bv ^ ,»

fully discounted by the finan- sometime within the next month to 11.05 per cent from 1L29 Der
mine 7m new fl shares to n ??

e
L
e

?° .
slgn 0,31 ^ cial markets. Far from opening or so. Until then share prices cent suggested it would like"

' '

^nSdraal ErteSzS^SutL
Callaghan intends to retire in 30 pointe higher, the FT 30- are

(

unlikely to race riiead. shorMem intSei rat^Tto 58
‘

TVl Kto rtiroMtirc viM fUMR- .

the_ immediate future. share Index was having trouble Equities will take strength from lust whpm -tKow «ro TUTtivM . J

jf+FSO&X* “ “* own *•
the immediate future. share Index was having

She believes passionately that
' &S? rteh tel .Mothe' Bu^ghan.pSa™ when she

ople will, given the oppor-
BrIt“d s t0P «n exporters, toe U.S.. where 80 per rent of items (£14.im in 1977), is was asked bv the Oueen to formX end incentive, work ^ ^2U m"lnc ”»» '™rid s ™ being retained. .

* G?vXSnh that she ^

Equities will take strength from just where They are, perhaps
the fact that dividend restraint until the budget

people will, given the oppor-
tunity and incentive, work
harder. She also seems
genuinely convinced that within
the country lie

1 considerable

reserves of talent waiting to be
liberated by her kind of
policies.

Not everybody, she admits in

another of her favourite

phrases is capable of "kicking

Weather
UK TODAY

WINTRY showers developing,

Marked rise in cost of

Civil Service pensions
the ball If you put it at their so™e heavy and prolonged with

feet,” and they have to be bail. Snow over hills.

BY ERIC SHORT

a Government, that she was
aware of the danger of the
uneven Tory election successes.

In a call for national unity she 1
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